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Cultural Program
Enhansed

This year many enjoyable and informative events have been planned
for you. Many of t hese events are
designed to encourage greater student and faculty participation such
as the Book Discussion and Showcase, which are new this year.
Students who graduate without
knowing at least some faculty members personally have not participated
fully m university life. These programs are designed to help you
achieve this goal.

FILMS: A film society is now being formed at Assumption University. Films will be shown monthly,
beginning m November, and will
range in scope from classical and
foreign to silent movies. A list of
these films wil1 be pubulishecl shortly.
ART: A series of art exhibits
will be di sp layed in the art gallery
throughout the university year.
1st Exhibit - "Human Rights"
by K. C. Saltmarche (Curator of
Willistead Art Gallery, Windsor).
Later exhibits will be announced.
BOOK DISCUSSIONS: Informal gatherings for students and faculty w ill take p lace every Sunday
afternoon from 2 to 3 o'clock. At
each gathering, a different member
of the faculty will review his favour ite book. A discussion period will
follow. Coffee w ill add to the informality of these discussions.
Following IS a schedule for the
first two months of this new series:
1. Fr. Flood, C.S.B., Assistant
Prof. of English, October 7.
2. Fr. Fehr, C.S.B., Assoc. Pro~
fes sor & Head of Psych. Dept.,
October 14.

Invasion ls On!

3. Dr. Rayson, Principal, Canterbury College, October 21.
4. Fr. Crowley, C.S.B., Dean of
Grad uate Studies, Prof. and Head,
E ng lish Department, October 28.
5. Dr. Campbell, Assistant Prof.
of Mathematics, November 4.
6. Dr. Horn, Prof. and Director,
School of Business Administration,
November 11.
7. Mr. White, Assistant Prof. of
Economics, November 18.
8. Dr. Lillian McCarthy, Dean of
Womne, Assoc. Prof. of Madern
Lang uages, November 25.
MY DEAR STUDENTS:
May I , in the nam e of the staff,
C H R I ST I A N
CULTURE greet you warmly at the beginning
SERIES: This year, Fr. Stanley of the academic year. I hope the
Murphy, C.S.B., Director of the freshmen will not find it d ifficult to
Christian Culture Series, has made fi t into the school, and that th eir
it possible for the students of As- stay with us will be enjoyable and
s umption University to me.et some be neficial in every way.
of the distinguished guests featured
111
the · Christian Culture Series.
There is no need for me to point
Among these will be Sydney Harris, out the seriousness of our times and
R. F. Byrnes, Beryl Orris, C. H. the re sponsibility that eac h of us
Bishop, Leonard Reiffel, J. V. Cas- must und ertak e to withstand the
serley, H. M. McLuhan, A. J. Smith, philosop hies which would destroy
Mortimer Adler. The time of these us, and promote the thinking that
ga therings will be posted.
will make us free.

SENIORS ME·ET QUANTITY
WITH QUALITY

FR. LeBEL.
SPEAKS

: N.E.S. Sets' Up
Appointment of seven new members to the faculty of Uni- : New Agency
versity College at Assumption University of Windsor was

Faculty Expansion

T he National Employment Ser-

announced today by Rev. N. J. Ruth, C.S.B., principal. This : vice of Canada has undertak en to
the
student placement
br ings t he number of fu ll-time teachers at Assumption Uni- operate
bureau which has been conducted
versity to 145, compared with 134 last year.
by the administration at Assumption
Vincent A lmazan, University of
Sudbury, Ont., is appointed assistant
professor in modern languages; Dr.
Eugene D. LeMire, Wayne State
University, assistant professor, English department; M rs. Rosella M.
B irch, University of Detroit,, lee-

Grad School
Doubled
By most conservative estimates
1962's Graduate School will be at
least dotible the size of that of the
previous year. Twenty Master's degrees were conferred at the Spring
Convocation, and it is expected that
an additiona l five wi ll be conferred
in N·ovember, 1962. Graduate Ad11issions Committee applications
greatly increased. They have handled
close to 200 for Fall admission. Of
these, over 25% were reje cted as
academically unqua lified . S lightly
less than 20% were new students
who were accepted, the high es t percentage of these being S!=ience applicants. A little better than 20%
are former students who have been
accepted for post graduate work.
Significant of the growth of the
Graduate Studies Program is the
fact that the Graduat e Studies Offices wi ll move to 389 Sunset, where
house is being renovated for the
use of the School and Offices. This
move is expected to be completed
about October 1. The staff of the
English Department will have new
office space upstairs and the front
room of the house will be used for
Graduate Faculty meetings, Admissions meetings, and seminars.
Dean Crowley's offices will be m
the back rooms on the ground floor.
It is expected that this move .will
greatly facilitate the work of the
Graduate Studies Office, and assist
in djrecting the future growth of
t he School.

a

Assumption University of Windsor flung open its doors to more
than 1700 students today as the fall
semester of th e 1962-63 term began.
To th e freshmen it all seems very
new. But there are plenty · of new
things to greet th e old "pros."
Changes in staff, changes in buildings, and of course cha nges in subjects greet everyone from the
'·Frosh" to the graduate students
working for their doctorates.
Perhaps one of the biggest
cha nges that greeted the returning
upperclassmen was the breath~taking n ew landscap ing. It's Iiard to
believe that it is finally finished.
Gone is the mud and water of the
last few years. Instead we now
have what looks to be one of the
largest patios that could be imag ined.
Several changes are to be noticed
in the residences. Cody Hall is
finished and completely occupied.
A new system of selecting prefec ts
has been instituted. Men's residence
capacity now stands at 320 students,
and for the corning year every room
is occupied.
_
The women's r esidence has a new
name. Formerly known as Ho ly
Na mes College, it now will carry
th e banner of E lec ta Hall. But the
name isn't all that's different. Beginn ing this year the Women's
Re sidence will have a prefect systern similar to that of the men's
residence.
The campus is bigger an d better,
the enrollment is bigger and better,
and the staff is bigger and better.
This year' s Freshmen Class may
reach 700, almost 200 more than
last year. If you don't believe this,
ju st take a glance around. Chances
are that three out of every five
' people you see will be a Freshman.
But don't get scared. They seem
like a good group.
Orientation Week is upon us. ToFR. E . C. L eB E L
day at 12:00 noon S.A. C. will launch
orient.a tion at a special assembly.
The time you spend at th e Uni- All Freshmen are required to atversity will be well spent if you tend this assembly as well as all
develop an un satia ble, enlightened upperclassmen.
curiosity that will last a lifetime.
The Lance takes this opportunity
Moreover, you should develop a to welcome all the Froshmen and
critical sense w hereby you can men- upp erclassmen alike, as well as the
tally separate the wheat from the · staff. May it be a good year for all
chaff, and with the wheat make sus- ' of us.
taining bread that will nourish you ·
and all with whom you come in
contact.
Besides learn ing thin gs and the
use of them as in the sciences, you
should learn your own language and BY OCTOBER ·s, 1962, 3 :30 P .~ .
be able to evaluate people; th e
( a) A list of the E xecutive df'
humanities help you to do that ..
'
Moreover, the thing tha t will give each ch,1b on campus.
(b ) A list of, the D an ce dates
significance to yo ur life and work '
that each club desires.
is religion, cultivated.
(c) A list including dates of all
May God bless \JS all during this
;Proposed activities for 62-63.
academic year.
. ( d) Statement from all clubs df
Sincerely,
Revenues and Expenses for 1961,'62.
''
~- C. L eBel.
( e) A copy of the proposef
Can ad i an
Comstock at
St. budgets of these clubs seeking
Catharines, Ontario, before joining grants from S.A .C.
N.E.S. in 1960.
The N .E.S. employment office at
AN Y ONE WISHING '.
Assumption University will be located in th e deve lopment office ih
TO WRITE FOR
the main administration building on
Huron Line.
THE LANCE

i University of Windsor for the last
turer, English department; John R five years, Rev. E. C. LeBel, C.S.B .,
Catan, lecturer, Iona College, phi!-, Assun1p tion University of Windsor
osophy department; David R. Cole,, president, announced.
Bowling Green State Univers ity,
Appointment of Paul Macko, a
1 e c tu re r, sociology department;: member of the N.E.S. executive and
Hugh N. Wallace, lecturer, history/ professional division, as supervisor
department ; Patrick J. Young, Uni-, of the N.E.S. office 011 campus, was
versity of Toronto, lecturer, econ- an nou nced by John P. L eBlanc,
omics ·and political science depart-11 manager, Windsor branch, N.E.S.
ment.
, He takes over thi s post fr om Roger
Born 111 Castellon, Spain, Prof., Schifferli, assistant director of
Almazan received his B.A. at Valen-/ deve lopment of Assumption Un ivercia University, and his licentiate at: sity, who has bee n manager of the
Stra sbourg University, France. He: university's placement bureau since
has also clone post-graduate work at: 1959.
The . placement office at AssurnpHeidelberg and Cologne Univer- '
sities. Before joining the Staff at! tion seeks full-time jobs for grad uSudbury University, he taught at' ating students a nd part-time and
universities in Cologne, Saarburcken: summer job s for undergraduate st uc
and_ Stokholrn, and at Colby College,; dents. More than 60 representatives
Ma111e.
. of national companies and of sc hools
A graduate of the University of visit campus during the winter
interviewing prospective
Detroit, Dr. LeMire obtained his / months
M.A. at U. of D. and his Ph.D. at' graduates of arts, science, engineer\i\fay ne State University after re-: ing a nd busin ess administration for
search work at the British Museum,! vacancies in indu stry and the teachLondo n. He has taught at both U. of; ing profession.
D. and Wayne State, where he was, A grad uate of W. D . Lowe Vocaassistant professor of E ngl ish.
: tional School, Mr. Macko completed
Mrs. Birch was born at Cobalt, a two-year personnel course with
Ont., and received her B.A. and: l.C.S. and attended night sc hool at
M .A. at the Univers ity of Toronto., Assump tion University. He was
She has been a lecturer in English se nior personnel sup ervisor with
at University of Detroit since 1953,
and was a member of the vVindsor Univ ersity and his M.A. at U niv erTheatre Guild in 1949-50.
si t y of Toronto. He has been emBorn 111 New York City, Mr. ployecl by the economics departCatan received his B.A. at Cathedral ment of the Ontario Government.
College and his M.A. at University: Born in Calgary, Mr. Wallace obof Toronto, where he has completed tainecl his B.A. at the University of
his research work for a Ph.D . H e. Alberta and his M .A. at University
taught last year at Iona College.
of Toronto. He has taught at UniA graduate of Walkervill e Col-. versity of Toronto and U niversity
legiate and Assumption University, of R oc hester, N.Y., where he has
Mr. Col e received his M.A. at Bowl- completed his research work for a
ing Green State Univers ity, where . Ph.D. He has produced and directed
he taught last year. A social worker do cumentary films for the Nat ional
with the Essex County Children's Film Board and has been a TV
Aid Society m 1959-60, he was a director for th e Canadian Broaclcastre-search assistant m the sociology ing Corporation. H e was also indepartm ent at Assumption in 1961. formation officer for the Ontario
Mr. \':oung _was born in Toro:1to Department of Highways for three
and received his B.A. at Ass umpt10n years.

S.A.C. ·NEEDS·

ASSEMB L Y
TODA Y
12 :00 N OON
ST. DENIS HALL

Come To
THE PRESS .ROOM
2nd FLOOR
UNIVERSITY CENTRE ·
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Love ·Letters

The Lance Is published weekly by and for ·t he students of Assumption
University of Windsor (Ontario). Press Offke Is locatetl i>'h the second flo·o r
of the University Centre. Subscription rates are $1.00 a yea'r,
Entered as second class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the Lance ·i s

NFCUS To Send
T WO T O Q uebec·

That season has arrived again;
' I
open season has been declared on
a member of the Associated Collegiate -P ress. Edltor'lal opinions _are those
.., ...,
d
.
·
expressed by the etudent writer and do not ne'ce'ssarlly express the 'lilews e"'i.ors an
newspapers po1icy m , Th
U .
.
f Sh b
k
of the University.
genera 1.
.
e
n_1vers1ty o.
er roo e,
.
.
.
R
Kirvan
Always a fixture that commands Quebec, will play host to the na- tion among all Canadian University
Editor-in-Chief ..................... ........... ......... .................. ..... .............
~n
lively interest and widespread read- tional congress of the National organizations, advancing legitimate
Managing Editor .......... .. .............. .. .... ... .. ....... ................... .. ......... .. .. Brian Nolan . ing, the Letters to the Editor column Federation of Canadian University student interests, and developing
Sports Editor ... ..... .. ................. ......... ....... .. ... .. ... .. ... .................. .. .. George Fraser · will continue to run in this Year's Students, to be held from September relationships with other national and
Te'C:hnical Advisor ..... .. .. ............. ... .. ...... .................. ... .. ,... ... Mrs. C. Perry, M.A. L~He. f . di
·. .
d
24 through S '<ptember 28.
intem:itio.nal . .student g7up\ T\1
0
Faculty Moderat dr ...., .. ................. ................................. John F. Sullivan, Phd. thos~ ~r'l~ly ~nf~;i~1:f1c :hict~~: Bob Totte~, !head.. of ~FCUS on; k~~:~za:~~~t~s
:ta~ni~l b;::~d
seem to appear once in a while, may the Assumption Umv~rsity campus,, drive among Canadian universities,
be addressed EDITOR, THE and John ~orandJ Director of Ex- the Corpuscle Cup compdition, and
LANCE, P.O. BOX 54, ASSU.MP- ternal . Affair~, wi,ll be our repre-1 the Young .Writers Club.
TION UNIVERSIT Y. Because , sentatlves amo ~g th~ del~&'ates .foam
· space is at a premium the Editor 38 colleges :an-d umvers1ties across
reserves the right to edit those Canada.
1 which are too long to make pu-bli:ca-·
OFFICES OF
" Our major goal in attending this
tion possible. All letters must be cong ress," said Mr. Totten, "is to
sig ned, but names will be witheld try to, obtain the national NFCUS
S.A.C. and LANCE
upon request.
congress for 1963 here at Assumption."
moved to
NFCUS, one of the busiest organizations on campus, has as its
SECOND FLOOR
objectives the promotion in every
New faces . . . new courses . . .new ed.itor, .. .and {we .hope) a
way possible of a better understand- UNIVERSITY CENTRE
new look to the LANCE.
ing among Canadian students, instiBut 'even with -so many new things, ~ must not forget 'tradit ion
tuting a greater deegree of cooperaentirely. And the firs't ·of these traditions 1s to extend a welcome to the
new crop of students. Having registered, you belong. Belong to what
ORIENTATION LECTURES
you might ask? You belong to an undefined. but .keenly felt .s0~iety called
For the first time in many years
New students will have noticed in their time-tables a period per weelt
the Assumption University Student Body. lif you have not noticed or felt th e Assumption Campus will have a
this bond as yet, don't worry .. . you will. FRO'S H WEEK Wa'S planned D ebating Society. The Society's which is designated "O.rientation L.S." or "G.E. 101."
For the first four weeks of the term all new •students will .attend talks
to accomplish this very end. Take part and you'll feel it.
Constitution ·was subm.it:ted to th e
It is also traditional for us to dedicate ourselves to the task at hand. Student Council on Monday, Sep- on various phases of university life given by members of the faculty,
The series of talks is as follows:
For us this task is to produce a better student newspaper. It's a toug h emb er seventeenth for debate and
Week of September 24 - 1. Academic Regulations and Methods of
assign~ent. But we are 'g oing to try .. . and try hard. We ne ed your approval. The Society will promote
,
·
·d d
d inter-faculty inter-resident and inter- Study - Dean of the Faculty,
help, and in return we will try to h~lp you. Nothing is all on~-si e. ' an university debates, with the intenWeek of October 1 - 2. Testing Program - Department of Psythe LANCE is no different. We will get back what we put mto it, and tion of stimulating interest and fel· chology.
you wiH do likewise.
lowship among the student body.
Week of October 8 - 3. (a) Use of the Library - Library staff. (b)
To do our job we have been blessed with brand new o.ffices _in the
Dr. G. A. Padley of the English Student Affairs and Student Discipline - Father Malone,
University Centre. Whether we deserve such luxury, only time will tell. Department has consented to beWeek of October 15 - 4. (a) Student Administrative Council - Father
We are your representatives and we would like to m eet you very much. come Moderator of the Society. H e Murray. (b) Physical Education and Athletics - Mr. Moriarity and Staff.
Come and look over our new premises and spend a few minutes in sense- made it quite clear tha t the success
At the conclusion of the four weeks of talks, the course in Library
less chatter or if you have reached that stage where you can talk intel- of this society rests upon th e stu- Science will begin. It is of seven weeks duration and is a requirement for
ligently . .. come and see our offices but forg et the chatter. We haven't dents and their interest in it. Look- all students.
reached that stage yet.
ing to other Univer sities across
Enough of the old and tradi~ional. Ther.e is too 11;uc~ that is new and, Canada, we see vigerous, often
encouraging. The old ~po_rts will. ha,v e notice? by this time that we have enjoyable or- even humerous debates
s01µe landscaping. This 1s certainly something ~ew. GoJ?,e (to a great which have stirred the interest of
extent) is the mud, the elephant tra'cks, and the _Jungle bnd~es. In there the entire student body.
place we now have glorio1;1s green lawns, level fields, and fmall)'. SIDEThe English major, and the future
WALKS. A word of caution to the new students · · · use the side.walks : Ec0nomics <or Law scholar cannot
carefully . .. step lightly, or who knows we'll he back to the Jungle, -afford to ignore ,the debating socibridges.
ety. A vigorous series of bi-monthly
2840 UNIVERSII TY A VE. W.
'But time has its effects on everything including the traditi.on.al. So debates .ar.e ,planned ; these will in-I
don't be surprised if a few weeks makes us nasty and unappreciative.
. valve ~nter-residen't >and iimter-faculty
Cor. University & Huron Line
In the weeks to come, we will praise, we will ca1;1tion, and o~ course) ~t1;1d_ents . . All ·_those interested inl
w·e will criticize. This is our job, we have accepted 1t and we will work ·i Jommg this society may contact Dr ..
hard to bring the student back to the Lance.
Padley or John D . . Mora!ld. For,
Right Under The Bridge
further news of this society , . ·1
Good luck to all.
read the LANCE.

!f

Edito.-ial

University Life The New vs. Tradition

Debate Club
Formed

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
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CAMPUS RECREATION

SAVE ON BOOKS

USED BOOK STORE
'3rd FLOOR
UNIVERSITY CENTRE

I
I
I

12 Lanes - 16 Tables
Ladies Welcome
CL 6-3571

2505 Wyandotte West
Ron Boyer, Mgr.

It is my pleasant privilege to extend a most cordial
welcome to the students attending Assumption University for the 1962-63 school year.

Compliments

o_J
•C-omplimenls

'THE P·RINCE EDWARD HOTEL

of

PARK. AND OUELLETTE

SPORT
.:SHOP
Red and Russ
2053 Wyandotte St. W.

CL 2.:7422

I

Bowling & Billiards .

·OPENING -SOON

NANTAIS

I

Welcome Students
We inv.ite you to shop at
-BARTLET'S
. . . Windsor's ·M ost
Modem Department Store
you'll find -the
,fJery ·[at.est in smart
&lothing for all students

•

I Al Tl ET'S

·Bartlet, Macdonald and Gow Ltd.
O.uellette Ave. at the river

•

To those of you who do not reside in Windsor and
are coming here for the first time it is my hope you
will feel at home in this city of friendly hospitality.
I congratulate you on having chosen Assumption to
further your education, for here yo.u will find an educational institution that will lead human minds and
souls to what is right and best, and where true and
worthy motives are to be inspired. Education is your
apprenticeship for life, and it is on the sound education
of the youth that the security and destiny of every nation chie(ly exists.
My best ·wishes to you all for a most -pleasant and
successful year ahead.
MICHAEL

J.

PATRICK

Mayor,
,City of Windsor.

F.ree Customer -f'-arklng

I
" THE LANCE "
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From The, Dean's·Office

~
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Student Discount Service

All of t he merchant s listed below give a 10% Discount t o
It is always a pleasure to greet·+--- - - - - - - - - - - - the students both new and returning, · plied from publ-ic and privat e funds. Assumption University day students, so be sure to take adin the FaJJ of the year. I t is the You therefore have an obligation to vantage of the SDS. Remember, the Student Discoun t doesn't
"Spring" of the academic year - a yo ur benefactors to make the best count unless YOU use it!
time of high hopes and good resolu- use of the opportunity provided.
Jos. Stiller's Clothes, 256 Pelissier
tions -' a beginning of new lif.e.
Considered socially, you have an
The Sire Shop for Men, 2180 Wyandotte
I need not tell you that you ~re a obligation to develop your talents
select group. University student s in accordance w ith your abi1ity. The
Tip
Top Tailors, 343 Ouellette
have always been a select group. Of social, economic and political life of
The Shoe Bar, 2207 Wyandott e
t he · total number who qualify the nation depends in large meathrough high school for fur the r edu- sure on the University graduates
Belinda Shoes, 306 Ouellett e
cation only some 7 to 15% enroJJ in distributed among the population.
Brown's Silk Shoppes, 429 Ouellette - 1755 Wyandotte
University. Some years ago Univer- You owe it to your country and fe l- :
sities accepted all who had the m ini- low citizens to provide t his leaven
1257 Ottawa - 245 1 Douga ll - 4780 Wyandotte
mum requirements and who could through the opportunity that is, i
Campus
Bowling, 2505 Wyandotte
pay their bills. Wi th the increase of yours.
11
Bowlero Bowling, 675 Tecumseh
University expenses, and t he inAt Assumption you have t he op-1
crease_d demands_ ~ade on the stu- por tu nity for a complete education.
Nantais Sport Shop, 2053 Wyandotte
J;lents m the acqms1t!o n of ~nowledge Facilities are provided for your
T ucker Electric, 2130 Wyandotte
_. of !he e.v.er ·expandmg sciences, the physical, intellect ual, social, moral
Umvers1t1es. have b_ecome more and and spiritual development in a well·!:
Ron Carr's BA Ser.vice Station, 2091 University
more sel~ct1ve. This. y~a r, of those balanced programme. Enter into the!:
Vet's Cleaners, 704 Felix
who applied for adm1ss1on and who life of the University· study w hen,
would have been admitted some you shou ld study pl;y when you l
A rti stic F lowers, 131· University
years ago, a lmo.s t _one-third _failed to should play, pray 'when you should!!
Philp's F lowers, 2229 Wyandotte
meet the adm1ss10n r eqmr~1:1ents. pray, fulfilJ always your duties as a, I
You are, therefore, a more pnv1leged student of Ass ump tion. In this way ,
Bogin's Dry Goods, 2188 Sandwich
group than your counterparts of a yo,u r life here will be a happy one,I,
Prince
Edward Hotel, 384 Ouellette
decade ago.
and you wi ll achieve the goal for l
Queen's Grill, 2020 Wyandotte
University education is no longer which the University has been estaa duty devolving on the individual blished and fo r which you have 1
Wild's Photography, 985 Ottawa
a lone. It is a social obligation. Con- registered. May God Bless your in20th
CenturyTheatr es, Vanity, Centre
sidered financially, student fees tentions and your work.
cover less than one-.third of the cost
Rev. N. J. R u th, C.S.B.,
Famous P layers Theatres, Capitol, Park, Palace
of education; t he remainder is supDean of Arts and Science.
Bill 's Barber Shop, Sandwich St.
Banwell's Better Luggage, 494 Pelissier
Cook's Bakeries, 1662 Ottawa - 2 133 Wvandotte
Jeanne Bruce Jewellers, 337 Ouell ette •
McCance Cle:thiers, 325 Ou ellette
Monday, September 24
Struthers' Paintcraft, 1598 Ottawa
Vezina Jewellers, 409 Ouellette
12 :00 NOON-ASSEMBLY - St. Denis Hall
Classes cancelled - All Frosh must attend
7 :00 p.m . Group Me~tings - Grotto
BUY BOOKS OF
* * * * *
Tuesday, Sept ember 25
5 :00 p.m. Academic Procession and Mass - Assumption
Church for staff and all students
6 :30 p.m. Frosh Banquet - Buffet in St. Denis Hall

From The
President
Fellow Students:
Another summer has passed and
we ~ind ourselves, once again, returmng to school in pursuit of our
chosen degrees. This year will prove
to be an eventful one in the history
of this great university.
Freshmen will find it especially
interesting as they grow to appreciate the University as the grea,t instrument of learning is really is..
No where else is the student given
the opportunity of combining the
academic, social, cultural and athletic aspects in such a manner tha.t
will develop the complete individ·ual.
1Jpperclassmen, who have · seen
Assumption University of Windsor
expand, will appreciate the number
of changes that will occur in the
next year. Remarkable differences
wi ll be noted in the adminis tration
and the functioning of the Student
Government.

DAILY FROSH SCHEDULE

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICI{ETS

* * * * *

Wednesday, September 26 - HARD TIMES DAY
All Frosh shall dress as instructed
afternoon classes dismissed after 1 :00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m . .FROSH FAIR - back campus
8 :00 p.m. Squist Dance - St. Denis Hall - sneakers

* * *

ROB E RT DEMERS

on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre

The
Students'
Administ•rative
Council has planned an even greater
program for the coming year. Beginning in Frosh Week arid extending to Spring Convocation, there
will be an increasing number of
activities that can truly develop all
students.
·
However, the benefits that can be
derived depend upon the individual
and his parficipation. Participate and
you shall reap these benefits.
Welcome fellow student s. May
you have a successful a nd enjoyable
year.
Sincerely,
Robert DeMers
S.A.C. President.

CAPITOL -

* *

PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLl

Prince Edward Beauty Salon

Thursday, September 27 - HARD TIMES DAY
All Frosh shall dress as instructed
1 :30 p.m. Royal Canadian Regiment Band - University Centre
7 :00 p.m. Pep Rally - Snake Dance - Bon-fire

PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481

* * * * *
Friday, September 28
Electio.n for Frosh Queen - 9 :00 a.m. - 3 :30 p.m.
Voting by F rosh only in t he m ain lobbies of each college
9 :00 p.m. FR OSH H OP - UNIVERSITY CENTRE

A FREE Ticket In Every Book

**** ·*

Mrs. Mary Charbonneau
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I T IS E ASIER TO PAY OUR WAY

Philip Flowers

PEOPLES CREDIT
JEWELLERS, LIMITED

FLOWERS DISTINCTIVELY ARRANGED

302 OUELLETTE A V E.

CL 4-7533

!

I
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after hours Bruce Philip 2-4604
2229 Wyandotte Street West

Windsor 2-1424
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''W,e Write Si gn s Rite"

TAMBLYN DRUG STORES ·

HARDY SIGN CO.
P r escription work a specialty. Drugs, Drug Sundries, Cosmetics,

NEON SALES AND SERVICE

Tel-Vision Process Photo Finishing.

WILLIAM RYMAL
BEAUTY SALON

Home Cooked Meals

Phone CL 3-32 14

Windsor, Ontario
Official Rep . Ken Gurr

CLearwater 2-1785
YOUR OPERATOR

450 Victoria Ave.

Everything In Qualit y Signs
149-155 River.side Dr. W.

Dear Artsmen,
Welcome back to Assumption for
another academic year. For students
coming to this institution for the
first time, we a lso extend a sincere
welcome. This year and those immediately following it will be momentous ones in the his tory of t his
school. Hard work and co-operation
will be required from all who w ish
to be a part of our expansion programme.
I am looking forward to working
with the Arts Council, members of
which will be announced shortly,
and with all Arts students fo r the
betterment of our University.
Yours sincerely,
Joe Kelly
Arts Representa,tive.

CL 4-1410

·SUNSET
DINE.R

*
CL 4-8533

2424 University
P hone CL 3-0626

···-·······-···········
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SPORTS
JOTTINGS

September 24, 1962

LAN C .E"

Women's Athletic Slate
Announced By Sis Thompson;

Meet The New Coachlnter-Faculty Program.

A ss umption U niver sity'.s .IntraT he 1962-63 edition of the wol
mural At hletic Program 1s m full men's a thl eti c ,programme at As- cusing attention on regularly sc he-: The foca l point of sports interes
swing this week w ith c?mpeti tion sumptio n was r eleased by Sis duled league games in basketball,! on th e Assumptio n U niversi ty scene
in golf, softball a nd practice for th e Thompso n, Ass ista nt A thleti c Dir- volley ball, and bowling. A softball1 wi ll be th e Head Coach of Inter- players have won honours ranging
league has a lso been added to th e: co ll egiate Sports, Mr. Bob Samaris. from A ll-City to Hig h School Alie
University's Intramural track meet. ec tor, last week.
American.
programme this year.
A ll stud ents handicap golfer s and
.
duffers are in~ited to participat e in I
Inc_lud ed m _the programme are
i
Tournaments a re plan ned, on a n,.
While Mr. Samaris' duties include
th e annual intram ural go lf tourna- '.ou r mt ercollegiate sports and eight
intramural scale, in badminton, t en-'
coac hing the tennis team and servm ent which w ill determine the mtramura l sports.
nis, and tabl e ten nis, whi le an en-1
ing as ass istant track coach to
school's intercollegiate a nd extra- ; The intercollegiate programme larged programme is planned in·J
Archie Green, the big sport at · Asmural golf team s..
wi ll be hi g hlighted by two rou nd- swimming.
s.umption is baske tball, a nd everyT he opening round is sc heduled robi n tournaments, one 'to be held
one is an ticipating a suc cessf.ul
As in the past few years the Men's \
for Tuesday, September 25th (tee- at Guelph in November and th e
seaso n under his guiding hand.
and
Wom
en's
Athletic
Councils
are.
off time from 12 noon to 3:00 or oth er at Waterloo in February.
Mr. Samaris exp re ssed pleasure
as classes a llow) at Ro seland Golf Intercollegiate teams participating jointly spo nsoring special even ts in!'
at his selection and commented that
and Country Club. Contact the include Ass umpti on's own basket- hock ey, go lf, badminton, tennis,!:
volleyba
ll,
and,
tabl
e
t
en
nis.
he considered the pos·ition at · a
Athletic Director if yo u need trans- ball, badminton, volleyba ll and swimIn addition to the specia l eve nts, :
·g row ing University with the athle
_portation. T he top 16 cornpeti~ors, ming teams a long with squads from
ti c tradition of A ss umption a great
after the first round of competit10n s McMaster University, O.A.C., and lessons will be offered to th e stu- i
dent body in both badminton and.,
challenge. He has already met th e
will play in th e semi-finals at th e Waterloo College.
tennis.
'·
ca ndidates of this year's basketball
beautiful B eachg rove Golf and
A home-a nd-h ome se ries is also
The joint programme a lso pro-,
squad.
Country Club on Wednesday, Sept ember 26th. The tw elve fina list s planned with the Univers ity of . vid es for a rep eat of th e successful i
T here is also a new look td th e
will compete on T hursday, Sep tem- Weste rn O ntario.
skating parties and skiing a nd tointramural sports program this ye_a r.
ber 27th at Essex Golf and Country
The intramural prog ramm e is fo - boganning parties of th e past.
In the past a ll competition has . been
Club.
============-=-=-=-=-::..:=======-=-=-=-====-,-=·-=-=-=-==--=-=--=-i
betwee n clas ses - frosh V's. sop hs,
The intramural golf champion and
et c. This year th e . various faculties
the .3 runn er-up golfers will form
will battle it out for th e championthe University inter collegiate team
ship in such intramural spo rts as
which will partic pate in th e 0.Compliments of
tennis, hockey, footba ll, and so on.
Q.A.A. Tourn ament which is scheduled for the Un iversity of Montreal
Tenta tive plans call for two teams
on October 5th. Last year's interof Artsme n, and one each from
collegiate team fini shed 3rd of_, 9
Science, E ng ineering, and ComMR. BOB SAMARIS
teams in the 0.-Q.A.A. meet which
me rce. Rivalries figure to be keen
~as held a t the Cataraqui Golf Club
Mr. Samaris brings with him im- under such
set up.
in Kingston. T his was Assumption's
pressive credenti als' from the ranks
Commenting on the chang~, Mr.
ESSO
SERVICE
STATION
fine st showing to date in 0.-Q .A .A.
, of high sc hool coac hing. Coac hing · Jack Kelly, P re sident of th e Men's
competition. T im Craig will be th e
, both baseball and baske tball teams Ath letic Council, said, "The Men's
only m ember of last year's t eam
'. at Eastern Hig h School in D etroit, Ath letic Cou ncil has put consider~ompe ting in this year's tournar:1 ~nt,
Patricia at Wyandotte
Phone CL 4-4722
his basketball t eams have comp il ed ab le investigation into this move.
·s o competition for th e remammg
the imposing r eco rd of 70 win s It was felt that this investigation
~pots on th e team should be k~en.
agai nst only eight losses, won fi ve proved tha t th er e was a overw helmThis team will a lso compete agamst ~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~;;;;~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~~~ , Eas t Side titl es, fo ur City Champion- ing desire and enthusiasm . for the
the alumni on Sat urday, September
shi ps , fo ur Metro-Parochial Champ- facu lty type of competition. It is our
'29th at Essex.
ion ships, a State D istrict title, and sincer e hope that the stud ents of
The seco nd fo ursome will particia Sta te Regional title during the the various faculties will get behind
pate in th e ' 3rd annual extram ural
last five years.
their various fac ulty teams and make
tournament scheduled for Thursday,
. T he 34 year old Samaris has been th em a serious challenger for the
October 11th. Teams from th e Un i· desig nat ed " Coach of the Year" by D r. Roy P erry Trophy which is
versity of Detroit, L.I.T., D.I.T. a nd
studios
Ltd.
three different Detroit newspapers awarded to the overall intramural
Highland Park are expected.
or\. fo ur separate occas ions, a nd his champion."
Any i:o,eds interested in partici• Weddings - studio or candid
pating in the intramural go lf tourna• Colour Photography
m en·t are invited to do so. T here
• Children
w ill also be a two-ba ll fou rsom e
• Commercial
tournament for men and wome n on
QUALITY ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
October 4th, at th e Lakewood Golf
and Country Club.
AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
985 Ottawa Street
An abbreviated softball sc hedule
SEneca
5-9154
Mgr's
Residence,
Tecumseh
Stereo-Hi-Fi - General Electric - R.C.A. Victor
will be played the op ening we ek of
school to determine a stud ent t eam
Zenith
which wirJ compete · aga inst th e
alumni on Saturday, September 29th,
at 10 :30 a.m. and a lso the extramural tournament sc hedu led for
T hursday, October I Ith. This wi ll
Bob Agnew
be th e fir st experiment in interfacu·lty competition and th e rivalry
419 Pelissier St.
Phone CL 4-2571
Windsor, Ont.
is expected to be keen.
H ead Track Coach, Arch ie Gr een,
a nnounc es that practices will be
held dail y at th e Windso r Stadium
from 3 :30 to 6 :00 weekdays and
10:00 to 12~00 .:cm ·. Saturdays, for all
tho se interested in th e University'~
intramural tra ck m eet which is
schedul ed for T uesday, October 9th .
T his track · m ee t, bes ides determining th e sc hool champion ship wi ll
also be used to select the m embe ~s
of th e Un iversity track t eam w hich
will compete in th e O.I.A .A. Track
Mee t at O ntario Agricultural College in Guelph, on Thursday, October 11th and in the 0.-Q.A.A. Track
Mee t schedul ed for Hamilton on
V\T ed nesday, October 17th.
Coach, A rchie Green, r epo rts that
he has a nucl eus of about 6 thinclads from last year's t eam includWINDSOR'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
ing - sprint ers Paul A ll en and Bill
2494 RIVERSIDE DR. E.
Schend en, fi eld men Mike Hackshaw, Barry P epper and Bob HanOuellette & Pitt Street
son, hurdler John Ferracuti and di ~tance runner Jim Hogan. He 1s
hop eful that a large turnout of
fr eshmen will round out th e t eam.
CL 2-7241
Transportation will be provided
to the Windsor Stadium daily, at
3 :30 and 4 :30.
: Assistant coach Bob Samaras wi ll
n1 eet with any one interested in
tr ack a t the Athletic Director's offree on Monday aftern oon.

LYLEWAY'S

a

your PORTRAIT
. by

WILD

CL.6-4538

BOB AGNEW LIMITED

-

Sterl~g Building Material
Ltd.

Wishes all the

Telephone CL 6-8544

Students the best

•

for a Successful Year !

DON ·GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, Ontario

.,
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We as students of Assumption University are once again witnesses to
history.
Assumption has come a long way
since 1857. Today another giant step
has been taken to make Assumption
tradition great. A new name cannot
destroy this distinct Assumption flavour, nor will any effort be made to
destroy it.
We wish to join with so many
others in extending our thanks to the
Basilian Fathers for creating a university in this city, for t'heir untiring
efforts in the field of education , and
for thei,r generosity in the past and
which has made possible this merger.
Their pledge of continuing service to

The Lance is published weekly by and
fo r the students of Assumption University
of Windsor (Ontario ). Press Office is located on the second floor of the University
Centre. Subscription rates are $1.00 a year.

the new University of Windsor can
be viewed as a guarantee of great
things to come.

Entered as second class mail at ,t he Post
Office of Canada, the Lance is a member
of the Associate d Collegiate Press. Editorial
op ini ons are those exp ressed by the student
writer ,rnd do not necessarily express 11: he
views of the University.

that sta nd out in the century long

Editor-in-Chief ............. ... Ron Kirvan

Assumption College has been con -

There are many Basilian names
history of Assumption College.

ducted continuously by the Basilian
Managing Editor ............ Brian Nolan
Sports Editor .............. George Frase,r
Technical Advisor .. Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.

Fathers s in ce 1870, and a Basilian,
Fr. Malbos, was superior as early as
1858. But more recently such Basilians as Fr. R. S. Wood, Fr. E. J. Hartman, Fr. J. H. O'Loane, Fr. E. J. La-

Faculty Moderator .. John F. Sullivan

jeunesse, and Fr. P. J. Swan lhave
made history. We must not forget

Aides ......... .. ........... Mary-Anne Martin

our present administration either, for

Jerry Scherer

it has been under the guiding hand of
Fr. E. C. LeBel and his fellow Basilians that the University of Windsor
has become a reality.
The future holds great promise for
the University of Windso.r, and we
are proud to be part of it.
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In September of 1857, Assumption

ness man, attempted to reinvigorate

College was formally opened by the

the college by bringing in new tea-

Jesuits. The first building, which is

chers. However, after a few years of

still standing, had three stories. On

fruitless effort, he admitted defeat

the first were facilities for the faculty

and boarded up the windows. When

and the dining hall; on the second,

the threat of the Fenians, an Irish

four classrooms; and on the third,

nationalist group, became a reality

one large dormatory. The Jesuits

in 1866, the townspeople a,rmed them-

taught here until 1859 when they

selves as best they could with shot-

were replaced by a group of Bene-

guns, axes and even pitcihforks, to

dictines who remained for four years.

protect themselves from the radical

When the Benedictines left in 1863,

Irish sympathizers from the U11 ited

Mr. Theodule Girardot, a local busi-

States.

Pictured here are the remains of the Old Mission House in Sandwich
which formerly stood next to the college.
September 28, 1962
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The building was soon reopened,

The college was in very poor fin-

this time to serve as a barracks for

ancial shape as shown in this excerpt

the Port Hope Infantry and Regi-

from a report by Fr. Dennis O'Con-

mental Band. Finally, in 1870, the

nor,

Basilian Fathers established them-

"There are in the College, belonging

selves at Assumption. They scrubbed

to it, about 45 bedsteads, 7 desks for

the floors, painted the woodwork and

study, 4 tables for the refectory,

washed the windows in preparation

about a dozen old chairs, and 4 O·r 5

for

who

stoves, and that is all . . . . there is

would enroll in September. A new

no furniture in any of the masters'

era in Assumption's history had be-

rooms, no mattresses, no bed clothes,

gun: one that was to culminate in

no furniture for classrooms and so

an act of Parliament giving Assump-

on for the rest."

the

fifty-eight

students

the

first

Basilian

superior:

tion university status.
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These early students were required
to bring their own mattresses and

tion was now a thriving college, continually growing and improving.

bedding in addition to their books.
By 1907, a complete system of gas
They obtained water from a pump
lights had been installed. This same
in the yard.

period ( saw the construction of a

The next few years were good ones

new chapel with a capacity of th,ree

for Assumption, and it soon became

hundred and fifty. The student's life

evident that more space was neces-

was more severe in those days than

sary. Therefore, in 1875, the corner-

now, as revealed in the 1902-03 Cata-

stone was laid for a new wing, and

logue on a page entitled, "Desci-

only nine years later 1ihe administra-

pline.")

tion building was completed. Assump-

· - -· - - ·- -

--·-·
---zr
(

)
~
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guidance of Father D. L. Dillion,
C.S.B., who became superio,r in 1922,
an extensive building program was
undertaken. The older buildings were
remodelled and a magnificent Arts
Building was constructed.
The 1940's saw more new buildings
on the campus, the Memorial Science
Building and an extension to enlarge
the gymnasium, to be called St.
Den is Hal I.
Perhaps 1953 was the most sign ificant year in Assumption's histo.ry;
for in the spring of that year Assumption was granted a charter giving her
university status, and affiliation with
the University of Western Ontario
was terminated. By 1956, Assumption

The First Girls' Dormitory

University of Windsor was composed
of University College, Essex College,

"The use of tobacco is strictly for-

Holy Names College and Holy Redeemer College with full academic

bidden."

rights and privileges.
"Incorrigible

sloth

or

giddiness

will not be tolerated."
"Boxes of estables sent from home
are not encouraged by the faculty."
In 1919, Assumption became one
of the colleges of the University of
Western Ontario. Assumption was
t!he largest of the affiliates of the
University of Western Ontario. In
1919 there were the three buildings
previously mentioned, as well as the
students'

residence,

St.

Michael's

Hall and, adjoining it,, the new gymnasium.

Enrollment

continued

to

swell until once again the existing
facilities were inadequate. Under the

Page Six

The University's First Coat of Arms
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A Day To Remember September 28, 1962

Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip Visit Campus

Page Seven

Another Queen -

but this time

from our campus.

Prime Minister iDiefenbaker meets
student Jim Stoner.

Page Eight
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Those lively variety shows have never changed.

Basketball has always highlighted sports activities.
September 28, 1962

Remember that ill-fated Frosh Week of 1957? Pictured here is the big Frosh
parade that wended its way down Ouellette Ave. , and Wyandotte St. and terminated in the wildest, and last Kanga,roo Court in Assumption's history.
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A new non-denominational Uni-

sor on Wednesday by Hon. John Ro-

versity of Windsor, whidh will include

barts, Premier of Ontario, and Rev.

the present Assumption University of

E. C. LeBel, C.S.B., vice-chancellor

Windsor and its non-denominational

and president of Assumption Univer-

constituent, Essex College, will be

sity.

established in 1963.
They said that a bill to charter the
Canterbury College, an Anglican

University of Windsor would be in-

arts college, and Holy Redeeme,r Col-

troduced in the next session of the
provincial

legislature,

and,

if ap-

proved, would take effect July 1, 1963.
"The necessity for creating a new
University of Windsor has arisen because of increased educational demands in this area which must be
met within the next few years,"
Father Le.Bel said.
Ontario universities had been planning for an increase in enrolment of
full-time students f,rom the present
3'1,00IO to 58,000 .by 1970. Recent
studies indicated tlhat the universities
already existing in the province must
be ready to educate 75,000 by 1970,
and that new universities must be
established to accept an additional
20,000 students.
President REV. E. C. LeBEL, C.S.B., M.A., C.D.
lege, national seminary of the Redemptorist Fathers, will be given the
right to continue their affiliation with
Assumption University or negotiate
new agreements with University of
Windsor.

..Consequently,"

LeBel

said,

"we must be prepared to accept approximately 5,000 full-time students
on this campus, instead of the 2,500
we have been expecting. lihis is too
great a task for the Basilian Fathers
to

undertake

government

Page Ten

Fr.

aid,

without
and

provincial
without re-

Announcements of the new aca-

sources to augment our teaching

demic establishment were released

staff to at least three times our pre-

simultaneously in Toronto and Wind-

sent staff."

September 28, 1962

"Under these circumstances, the
Basilian Fathers think that the best
way in which we can serve the growind educational needs of the community is to ask others to share the
responsibility. This will qualify the
new university for additional provincial government aid and wider support from the public."
The Basilian Fathers, Fr. LeBel
said, would continue to offer their
services to the new university to the
limit of their capacity.
Because the new university will be
under non-denominational control , it
will qualify for provincial government grants for capital and operating
expenses. Hitherto, only Essex College has qualified for provincial
funds.

The Corporation of Essex College
will be dissolved and its properties
vested in the University of Windsor.
University College will cease to exist
as a separate entity.
The University of Windsor will be
operated by a board of governors of
approximately 26 members. Of these,
six will be nominated by 1lhe Basilian
Fathers, in recognition of their century of service on campus; 14 from
members of the present Board of
Regents and the Essex College Board;
four by the Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Ontario, and two by

Both Premier Robarts and Fr.
LeBel indicated that they hoped
the hroader base upon which the new
university is being founded would attract greater financial support from
corporations, foundations , alumni
and the general public.
The University of Windsor will
operate the faculties of arts and
science, applied science (engineering) and graduate stud ies, and the
schools of business administration
and nursing. All 18 academic departments now conducted by Essex College and by University College will be
directed by a new boa.rd of governors
and a new senate.
Assumption University will enter
into federation with the new university, retaining the graduate faculty
of theology and holding in abeyance
its other degree-granting powers. It
also retains the right to conduct
courses in the arts and social
sciences, subject to senate approval.
Assumption will also continue to
operate residences for both men and
women students.
September 28, 1962

Student ·Council Prepares For Future
the alumni of Assumption University.
Terms of service of the initial boa.rd
will range from one to three years;
thereafter, they will be for three
years,, renewable by election.
Mr. Robarts indicated his pleasu.re
in the fact that this development was
taking place in Windsor and expressed the hope that the new University of Windsor would be a source
of pride to all citizens of the historic
border region.
Page Eleven
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1. ESSEX COLLEGE (Phase I , 1961; Phase II later)

A NURSING DEPARTMENT
I

IIOLOGY GREENHOUSES

C SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

2 . UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
3. UNIVERSITY lllRARY (l 95I)
4 . SAINT DENIS HALL (ENLARGED 1941)
5 . UNIVERSITY CENTRE (FALL 1961)
6 . CODY HALL, MEN'S RESIDENCE (Sp,;ng 1962)

D MEMORIAL SCIENCE IUILDING (1949)

7. SAINT ,MICHAEL ' S HALL (1915)

E ESSEX ANNEX

I . ADMINISTRATION IUILDING (PROPOSED)
9 . ORIGINAL BUILDING (1157)
10. ADMINISTRATION IUIL_DING (ll75 )
11 . AUDITORIUM (PROPOSED)
12 . ASSUMPTION PARISH CHURCH .
13. HOLY REDEEMER COLLEGE
14. CANTERBURY COLLEGE
15. HOLY NAMES COLLEGE

16

B

MAIN CAMPUS

3
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The trouble with
budding love 1s

the

befo re long, it becomes
to blooming expensive.

that . . .

Assumption University of Windsor

October 5, 1962

~
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MAXIMUM SECURITY LIBRARY
oo y,ou

PRESIDENTIAL PROPRIETY?

BELONG?

by JOHN TROTT

by SUE DEZIEL
"A university is a place for th e
few - t he very few and m os t of
you s hould not be her e," decla red
D r. A la n Mewett, a m emb er of th e
Qu een's Law F aculty, to the m or e
t han 130 de legates to th e Fifth
Na tiona l Seminar of t he National
Federation of Canadian Univer sity
Students held a t O ttawa's Ca rl eton
University in ea rl y September. T he
Oxford-educated professo r w ent on
to cla rify his controversial stand by
describing any idea of op ening th e
u niversit ies to ever yo ne a s " rub bish" and accus ing p revious speak ers
of " imper tin ence" in sugges ting
that a universi ty educa tion should
be of prac ti cal value to th e student.
" It' s a pr etty w ishy -washy pos thig h-school kind of trainin g you're
gettin g" th e professo r told his aud ience, a nd he blamed thi s on th e
stude nt' s des ire to "get somethin g
prac ti cal a d egree tha t brings
hig h pay a nd prestige." A u niversi ty should be a place wh er e you
spe nd thr ee or four years for no
purpose at all - exce pt fo r per so nal
satisfacti on " he said, addin f that
more trade' schools and profess ional
in stitu tions should be es tablished for
peop le w ho go to uni versity to " be"
something doctor , lawyer or
eng in ee r. A ll universiti es s hould,
th en, aim fo r th e " true student" by
m ak ing university as unattra ct ive as
possi ble.
S ittin g am id the new splendors of
the U niversity Centre, A ssumption
stu dents r eac ted to Dr. Mewett' s
s ta tements w ith ama zing ly mature
ins igh ts. Hasty " H e' s full of - "
"responses wer e fo llow ed by leng thy
discussions of the problem of a
moder n university education. Most
of the students t ended toward wh at
one post-gradu at e stu dent called "Fr.
Bola nd's favor~te, the midd le-of-th e. road co urse." No one spoke in favo r
of th e professor' s "intellectual
m ona stery" because a ll felt that it
was an outdated, idea listic approach.
"Close to 80 pe r cent or more of
today's university stud ents work
t heir w ay through school," said
Barb Macedo nski, a third year Arts
st ude nt, "and a nyo ne who says that
he or she has no idea of futur e fina ncia l remun eration is a liar."
O n t he oth er hand, you ng people
today do not fur th er their edu cation
fo r mo ney a lone. A s one science student pointed out, some truck drivers
ea rn m or e finan cia lly than some resea rch scientists.
Oth ers felt that Dr. Mewett had
overl ooked th e fina l goal of education, th e bett erm ent of society as a
wh ole. ·'M ore stud ents should att end university," stat ed Irma Bernard, a Seni or A rts student, " and
th ese universities should be instituti o ns ho using all branches of knowledge so a s to produce a w ellrou nd ed a nd tru ly educated society._"
U nlike th eir fellow students across
Ca na da, Ass ump tion students did
not see either ex tr eme a s d esirable,
they refu se to a ccept eith er an " int ellectual monas tery" or an outsized
playsc hoo1 as the ideal. Ken McGov ern, a post~grad p hilosophy stud ent, summ ed up t he general feeling: "Everyone living in t his
mo dern wo rld, no matter how conce rn ed he is with knowledge for its
ow n· sake, a lways m ust t hink of his
futur e. The university stud ent today takes one course rat her than
another because he gets more per-

B0 ,0 1( THEFTS
TOTAL $21,00 10

Comments On
Electa Hall
by ANNE O'ROURKE

" Who was that % $• • ''""-xx*&$% Frosh . . . . .. . . . . Awww, come
on fellows, you didn't really take that picture, did you ? Did you?" The
Frosh were not the only ones who got plastered with cream pies at the
Frosh Fair (as Bob Demers, President of the S.A.C. w ill b e glad to
testify) as water sprayed and pies were thrown w ith an artistry and
vengeance t!iat would do credit to Soupy Sales.

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADS
P ictures for the Yearbook will
be taken Wednesday, October
10, and Thursday, October 11
from 9 a.m . to 3 :30 p.m. in the
Press Room, Second Floor,
University Centre.
Faculty invited to meet the
Student Press, Friday, October 12th, 4 :00 p.m. - Student
Activities Area, University
Centre.
so nal sa tisfa ction out o f th at parti cular fi eld, but he is also th inking of
his futur e life, spiritu al an d material.
B oth of th ese con sideratio ns di ctat e
his choi ce of u niversity co ur se. T hu s
the problem is to find a university
wh er e both aims may be properly
se rv ed."
A nd th en there w as al ways th e
Fros h who, looking up from th e
mir e into w h ich he has pust nosed
his m a rble, is face sm ea r ed with
cos m eti cs and shavin g cream, mutt er ed, " H e'.s so ri g ht. I shouldn' t
be here !!!"

Glee Club
To Sing
1

I

Th e M usic and Chora le Society is
getting off to a fa st sta rt this yea r.
The men's g lee club has bee n invit ed to si ng at th e Unive rsity of
Toronto, Saturday, N ovemb er 24.
R ehearsals a re a lso in prog rass
for th e Liturg ical D ram a, "The
Sh epherd s a nd th e Magi" to be
prese nt ed at th e U niversity Centre
D ecemb er 14. Th ere ar e ope nin gs
for m en and wo m en in t he cho ru ses.
A l! interes ted in ta king part in
these events co ntac t Fr. F iore at th e
music house on 393 Su nset.
O n Saturday, October 21 a t 8: 15
p.m. Aug ust Maekelberghe virtu oso
orga nist of St. J ohn's E piscopal
Church, Detro it, w ill p resent a recita l at Assump tio n Churc h. Som e
vocal Chur ch music wi ll be prese nted as w ell. T his is th e first in
th e se ri es of th e Mu sic a nd Chora le
Society presentations fo r this year.

Meeting of all club presidents, Tuesday, October 7th,
4 :00 p.m . - Activities Area,
U niversity Centre. Contact
Ext. 221 if unable to attend.

W ith th e d epa rtur e of th e H o1y
N am es Sisters fr om H oly N a mes
College, a new sys tem of governme nt a nd addit ional respo nsibilities
have bee n introd uced to th e r esiden t
wome n a t Ass um pti on. T hese, in
turn , have affected every stude nt on
camp us. As to w hether th ey ar e
a dva ntageous or not, th e opinions
of st udents, bo th res ident an d · nonreside nt, m ale . a nd fe m ale, vary
decid ely in co ntent.
Attitu des in r egard to th e selecti on o f th e nam e '' E lec ta H a ll " to
r eplace " H oly N am es Coll ege" hav e
ran ged fr om indiff erence to stron g
approva l or disapproval. Un conc ern
is common a m ong th e new fr es hm a n class a nd th e m ale s tud ents
and und erstandably so since they
have no perso nal inter es t in the
past histo ry of th e wome n's residence. O n th e oth er hand, th e upperclass m en amo ng the wome n r esidents are t hose w ho eith er approve
or disanp rov e. Som e co nsider this
actio n tim ely as it corresponds w ith
th e a nn oun cem ent o f th e fo rm ation
of th e N ew U niv ersity of Windso r,
a nd th e fa ct th a t in a ppearanc e it
elimi nates a religious conn otation
und esirable now tha t th e sist ers ar e
no longe r in c harge. O th er s hav e
s ho wn a tend ency to cling to th e
disca rde d titl e " H oly N am es" since
it represe nts a trad ition, and a security that we have had all throug h
schoo l.
By sta tin g tha t th e titl e should
be "somethi ng fr om th e history of
Windsor, not a relig ious nam e, Jim
Kolb, a seco nd yea r arts stud ent,
rep r esen ts a nother fac ti on of th e
stud ent body ag r eeing th at " Holy
N am es" is no longe r suitable and
yet s howing a dis like for th e new
n,ame "Electa H all." A popuila r
fo rm o f di sapproval stem s from th e
asso ciation of th e nam e " E lecta"
w ith elec tr ons, electri city, and electors' ha ll. J ack Madden w as the
only perso n to sugges t a thir d
cha nge - " I t hin k tha t it shou1d
be called H.M .S. Hunter."
In addition to a st range nam e,
th e pr efect sys tem , new ly introduced
to th e wom en's residence, p rese nted
a challenge to th e returnin g w om en r es idents and th e fr es hetts. A
r ealiza tion tha t authority and di scipline must be im pos ed by self
rather tha n by an unwelcom e "babys itter" has effec ted in the women a
sober a nd since re approach to th e
prob lems of co mmun al 'living. "W e
ar e old enoug h to take care of ourselves," th e stud ents have repea tedly
assert ed. Now they have th e opportunity to p rove thi s sta tem ent.
Th e ma ny privileges th at accom pa ny th e new system - fr eedom to
sm oke a nyw here and any tim e; liberty to w ea r slacks and shorts in th e
dorm s, th e availability of th e common lounge to a'll stud ents and the
extend ed w eekend leaves - have increased appreciation a nd g rat'1tude
on all sides. F or th e, individual who
is prefect, one upp erclass ma n feel s
th at th e new sys tem in r esidence is
u nfa ir es pecia ll y in this fir st yea r of
expe rim en ta tion. She w as of th e
opi ni on tha t boys do not develop
the sam e relationship s, fri endships
and loyalties am ong th em selves as

O n th e out er walls the m otto
"Teach m e goodn ess, di scipline and
kn ow ledge" g list ens in th e a ft er'noo n
sun and j ust insid e th e g lass doors
a g uard checks th e books of students
lea ving th e univ ersity library. This
is th e paradoxical situati on that now
exists a t A ss umption and these are
the
circ um s tances
which
hav e
brou g ht it about.
Duri ng th e las t thr ee years it has
become appm·e nt to a l! that th e loss
of books in th e unive rsity library
was a larm ing ly high and an inven-·
tory fo r the las t year es timated the
losses a t $21,000. T he problem w as
fur ther aggravated in a s mu ch a s
ma ny of t he books a nd journ a l articl es take n were irreplaceab le. M ost
stu de nts have been fa ced with th e
probl em of comp.leti ng a t erm pa per
onl y to find t hat the necessa ry books
or a rticl es a re m ys terious ly and unacco untab ly missing. T he missing
books rem ain los t unt il aft er th e
boo k is du e, and in many cases it
would app ear that they ar e lost
for ever. In th e pas t yea r th ese situati ons have occurr ed with such
a larmi ng freq uency as to leave th e
libra ry no reco urse but tha t of a
ful l time g uard.
In di scuss ing th e hirin g of th e
g ua rd M r. D olla r pointed out that
in m any cases stud en'ts hav e r eques ted t ha t som e such checkin g
meas ur es be initi ated in order to insure that th e libra r y r esources remain avai la ble to a ll.
Mr. Dolla r a dd ed that th e g uard's
pr ese nce should cause neither em ba rrass m ent or hum il iation since his
sole purpose is to ensur e that all
libra ry
materials
a re
prap erly
cha1·ge d out in th e pres cribed m anner. T he head li braria n also emphasized th at t his was not a uniqu e step
a nd t ha t simila r m ea sures have been
carri ed out in oth er large .libraries
thro ug hout th e co un try. Althou g h
th e I?rese nc~ of th e g uard may be
reg retta ble m man y ways, it wo ul d
seem to be necessary measur e as
long as th er e is a mi nority of students who place th eir individual w elfar e befo re tha t of th eir fe llow stu dents.
M r. Do llar desc rib ed the g uard
as a necessity "in as m uch as th e
U niv ersity librar y can perform its
fun cti on efficiently and offer th e
ser vices ex pected of it only w hen
co ntro l of library resour ces is mainta ined at all times."
th e g irl s do and this differenc e may
un de rmine the p refect system in
E lec ta H a ll. "W e are try ing to
copy th e boys and perhap s t hat is
not so good. W e hav e to wait it
o ut and see."
H ow ever, m os t women residents
exp ressed tr em end ous optimism and
faith in th e new direction in E lecta
H a ll. T he ma jority insist t hat selfdi sciplin e, th e m at u rity an d the r espo nsibility tha t this new system invo lves wlll prove in tim e to be
good. Prog ress in this dir ection will
also stim ulate mor e comrad es hi p
and coope ration be twee n individuals.
Becau se one is r equired to stand on
one's own two feet, the resulting
consequences will have to be faced
a long and with th e knowledge of
tota'l respo nsibility. .
T he goals of E lecta Hall are enla rged by B arbara O ' N eil. "This is
a g ian t strid e towa rds th e type of
a uthority that should prevai l in
every college s tud ents' residen tce a st ep toward s complete stud ent
government. "
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A ·.Look At The
Student Charter

by Wilt Waltman

· A very interesting piece of material was put in my hands
this past week by our Director of Inter-University Affairs. It
was a copy of the recently-passed Charter of the Students of
Canada, which received the approval at the NFCUS Conference
on National Affairs held at Sherbrooke, Quebec.
We understand that copies of the Charter are presently in
the hands 'of SAC and SAC's moderator Fr. Murray for future
study. The reason _for this is that the Charter has to be ratified
by two thirds of the member Universities before January.

We firmly believe that copies of this Charter should be
made available to the student body for study so that they
may have the opportunity to make their opinions known
to the members of SAC BEFORE SAC ratifies it. This is
one time that SAC should get a good cross-section of Student opinion before it acts. If such action is not taken by the
SAC to make this document available in the very near
future, the LANCE will make it available.

* * * * *
The special. PICTORIAL issue of the LANCE announcing
the change in name of our university which hit the stands last
Fridf y has caused a small battle as to its merits and purpose.
It was printed to provide a souvenir account of the history of
Assumption University. That is all that it was meant to do.

* * * * *
Rumors are afield that the LANCE may not be admitted
to the Canadian University Press. We don't particularly
care whether we are admitted or not because the benefits
that would derive from such a union would be almost nil.
However, SAC decided last year that the LANCE should
become a member. We will abide by their decision and continue to press for admittance to CUP. Should· our bid be
turned down the Lance will not suffer. The only ones to suffer will be the other University newspapers who don't have
the inter-university contacts that the LANCE has.

IT IS EASIER TO PAY OUR WAY

PEOPLES CREDIT .
JEWELLERS, LIMITED
302 OUELLETTE A VE.
CL 4-7533

The following is a copy of an
inter-office memo. It was accidentally picked up and brought back by
a student who happened to be browsing through the TOP SECRET
files in the Department of Education.
Subject: U. of W. (changes therein) (see Memo No. 5567/01 "A.U.W.
changes thereof" July 2nd 1954).
Dear Johnny,
Do you realize what a mess you've
got us into - namewise that is?
Within ten hours of the announcement of change we had the Chambers of Commerce from Vancouver,
Halifax, and Hamilton on our backs.
They want to change the names of
their universities too. As Vancouver
pointed out, the have U.B.C. and
Royal Rhodes there and don't get a
dollar's worth of free publicity. Besides which it has to put up with
atrocities far worse than any of
those that the U. of W. students
have performed. Really, my dear
chap, in the interests of party policy,
I think Robarts U. is a much better
name. Furthermore, yqu know what
th,ose newspaper fellows did to Big
John up in Ottawa last election. I
honestly think that a name like that
would put you more in the public
eye - patron of educationwise.
Regarding the suggestion to
bring the Basilians dresswise, up to
departmental standards, one of the
joes in the office came up with
something off the top of his head.
He suggested gray business suits
with just a hint of dash in the ties.
Personally, I feel tweed is more
academic and we may decide to go
along with something in that line.
By the bye, did you know that
those college chappies in Windsor
have a basketball team called the
Crusaders? Since the latest figures
from D .B.S. show that 98.2% of the
con1batants in the Crusades from
Europe were Catholics the name
definitely has · an un-nondenominational ring to it. In view of this, and
in the _interests of fair play and all
that, why not call the team "Saracens." I feel this would be the British thing to do.
A few things in closing. I don't
think there is any need to change
the colours, since blue is the
party's colour too.
I understand your wife favours
chartreuse, which will definitely be
given consideration, . sir.
Steps are being taken to institute
competitive examinations for entrances into the S.A.C., and we expect to have these in full swing by
the fall of next year.
One last thing sir. While we
are at it, I wonder if we could
change the name of Essex College? The morality of that name
has always bothered me.
Respectfully,

October 5, 1962

Abbiegail's Column
ED'S NOTE: She wants your p r o b - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lems to be her's. Having disagreed single or married?" Our fair Uniwith the editors of the New Yark versity, in this regard, is without
Time Syndicate for 10 years, exception.
Abiegail is writing exclusively
Haven't you noticed Hanson's
.now for the Lance. These are the jovial manner and continual smile?
fir st in a long series of answers to And the way his clothes hang a
problems sent in by Assumption little due to losing 40 pounds the
students.
past summer?? There can only be
* * * * *
one explanation. What brings out
Dear Abbiegail :
the finer qualities in a man??? A
I am faced with a crucial problem wife.
that threatens to kill an ego I've
Don't be downcast . . . . think
been nourishing '£qr 19 years. I've of it as one more triumph for the
fallen for a man - a handsome man female side. There are plenty of
- not a boy. which seems typical fish inside our walls for you to
of the males here at Assumption .- throw your bait at. And one last
Most say I'm attractive with the word; stay away from the ennecessary assets but apparently it's gineers. They're aloof, indifferent,
to no avail as I've been making no and impossible to crack. Where
headway with Bob Hanson. There were those worthy ones, last Fris eems to be something peculiar day night?
··
about him. Perhaps my failure is
I suggest Frank Feeley, Paul
due to the fact that I'm a alien and Mitchell,, or Frank Jurasek. Some
your customs in Canada seem of the finer specimens of the plain,
strange to me. I come from Roches· dull, and un-exciting Artsmen.
ter.
Dear Abbiegail:
·
I met a wonderful upper-classman
Frustrated Frosh.
at the Frosh Fair. I know he likes
Dear Frustrated:
Human nature coupled with the me as he didn't hesitate to throw a
Birds and the Bees are the same the pan of shaving-cream at me, paint
world over. It wouldn't matter if my face with greasy make-up and
you were from Rochester, Windsor, cover me with dirt and water. How
Sudbury or Dogpatch - you'd make can I get him to start dating me?
Anxiously waiting.
no progress with your latest heartthrob. Women everywhere are faced Dear Anxious:
•
Take a .bath.
with that eternal problem - "is he

WINDSOR D·ANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654
•
International Ballroom Dancing
•
•
•
Director: N. M. Saab
302 Ouellette
•
•
~ . ~ ~ - -

CULTURAL EVENTS

James Johns.

QUALITY ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
Stereo-Hi-Fi _.:.. General Electric Zenith

R.C.A. Victor

BOB AGNEW LIMITED
Bob A¥new
419 Pelissier St.

Phone CL 4-2571

Windsor, Ont.

your PORTRAIT

by

WILD studios

Ltd.

, • Weddings - studio or candid
• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial
985 Ottawa Street
Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh -

CL.6-4538
SEneca 5-9154

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 - Fr. Flood
of the English Department will. open
the series "Book Reviews," with the
discussion of the book Recognitions by
W. Gaddis. The review of the book will
be followed by a discussion in which
the students are invited to participate.
Coffee will be served, and the event will
take place in the University Centre
froi'i, 2 to 3 p.m.

LETTERS
Dear Sir:
As a fellow of Ass.umption, I
could not keep . silent concerning a
matter which I believe is worthy of
your consideration. As you all know,
our university library has a new fixture; a guard who checks everyone
who leaves the premises to see that
we are "clean," that we do not abscond with books not ours. I am
not censuring this new policy, but
rather· am perplexed as to its purpose. And how long may we expect
it to last?
It seems a shame that in our so
called enlightened age, we must be
bothered with people who don't
know what a library is for and insist upon abusing its priviledges.
These culprits spoil it for the other
law-abiding students who must
undergo a rather embarrassing inspection each time they leave the
building.
If this guard is let down the same
outrageous acts perpetrated in the
past .probably will be resumed. It
seeius a shame that university students need this fact driven home
but some never learn. Maybe someday, our library will be free of these
unworthy offenders.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 The
first in th e series of afternoon Concerts
of live music, known as "Showcase"
from 4 to 4 :30 p.m. in the music lounge
of the University Centre.
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Entered as second class ma i l at the Post Office of Canada, the Lance is
a member of the Associat ed Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
expr.essed by th e student writer and do not necessarily express the views
of the Univers i ty.

Ron Kirvan

Managing Editor

Brian Nolan

.. .... . Mary-Lou Schrot
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Technical Advisor ....

Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.

.... .. ... .... .. ... ... John F. Sullivan

Faculty Moderator .
Contributing To This Issue:

Geraniums on the w indow sills,~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - ashtrays in every bedroom, boys as ' No room - laundry, shower, or then, they are independent, unrewell as girls enjoying a common girls' lounge - shall be barred from strained and free.
lounge - these were but a few of the stud ent on the basis of a time
"I hope thQ girls like me, since I
the noticeable even rad ical limit; no "lights off" shall interfere like young people so much," said
changes ushered into th e former with a stude nts' studies. An exten- Mrs. Wood, who had assumed the
Holy Names College on the arrival sion of the curfew on weekends - role of official receptionist of Maryof its new director of women, Mrs. for the Prelims 1 :00 a.m. Friday gi-ove College, in Detroit, Michigan
Beatrice Wood.
and Saturday, and for the upper- and a lso had taken the position of
Behind these surface changes is classmen 1 :30 both nights - again assistant dean at Olivet, Michigan.
an effort to create a warm, person- s howed a very liberal attitude.
"A very, very lovely . . . . . "
al atmosphere yet one in which
The students were reminded that: new dormitory will be ready to acdiscretion and maturity will be the "In our concept of freedom, one commodate 300 gi rls by October.
dominant control. An absence of man is entirely and completely free Featuring a "magnificent ballroom,
r ig id rules and strict regulations - but when there are two; there is with a balcony overlooking the
suggests a new theme of "self-dis- a society. Then each man is fr ee river," the five-story stud ent-geared
cip line" much welcomed in the na- only as far as he does not impinge r esidence will finally and indisp uttive struggle to mature and stand upon the rights of the other."
ably mark a new beginning in woon one's own two feet.
In accordance with this definition, men's university life . .

George Fraser

Sports Editor ................. .... .. ... .
Features Editor .. .
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Frosh .View vs The Upperclassman 's on Frosh Week
Fresh Week is supposedly an attempt to assimilate the freshmen into the university's stud ent body, but
there is some question concerning
the success of this effort at Assumption. Although in most cases there
was a spirit of spor tsmanship on the
part of both upperclassmen and
frosh at the same ·t ime there were
enough incidents to sugges t a definite lack in this orientation.
A cross-section of th e student
body revealed a .friction between
classes which was undeniab le during
Fresh Week. Some felt a general
attitude of non-cooperation on the
part of the frosh was th e cause. As
one of the upperclassmen stated:
"Not many frosh showed up for
the pep rally even though it was
compu lsory; nor did they dress
in Hard Times attire; nor did
they car ry out initiation throu.g?
Friday. If this general spmt
keep s up th ere will eventu ally
be no frosh week."
Others felt th e display of rebellion a t the assembly open'iµg Frosh
Vv eek showed " lack of spirit, sportmanship, and sp unk."
.
.
Still o th ers felt the attitude of mdifference was on the part of the upperclassmen. And this difference _is
show n in one extreme yet candid
opinion on Frosh Week:
"I fee l that Frosh Week in~
volved only the £rash and therefore does not concern me."
This lack of individual re spo nsibility toward a successful ~eek is
shown aga in in the fo llowmg admission - "I was not here for the
Fair; I had to go shopping and no
afternoon classes gave me the oppor tunity."
Even concerning th e sc hool song
there was contention. On · Freshman
felt th at : "If the seniors showed
that .th ey could carry a tun e and did
know the words then the Frosh
might have en thusiasm for pep
rallies too !" while upp erclassmen
complained the Frosh wouldn't try
to memorize the words. Another
Frosh gave this ironic summary of
his orientation:
"Mix mix mix - it was the
wora' of the hour - you tnet a
lot of people but you knew no
onel"
However, affability, friendliness,
and fun were impressions brough u p
again an d again in surveying · the
student body, proving them the common rather than exceptional opinions of £rash week.
N elleme Fabbro, a preliminary
Arts student for example stated:
"The seniors laughed with us - not
at us and gave us the fee ling that
we n~w have a place in the universi ty and all its activities."
Other Frosh admitted they "didn't
mind doing stupid things, because
•th ere was no force or punishment
involved - it was funl
"If we hav e any more fun we'll
die! "was a typical comment of th e
week.
Tish Stewart, a sophomore had
this comment:
"The frosh are a real nice bunch
of kids; and I don't think they
were made to feel unwanted,
or abusec! during Frosh Week,
but rath er important and singled
out."
Improvement on the week were
suggested, demanded, and asked for

by both frosh and upperclassmen
alike.
There was exceptional comment
on the sys tem of choosing Frosh
Q ueen, including such remarks as
th at of Junior Barb O'Neil:
"The way of election tends to
be unchri stian. Next year perhaps th e gi rl s cou ld nominate
five from a group since th ey
can size each other up according
to personality and poise whe reas boys can only size them up!!"
A masculine opinion, too, finds
hypoc ritical th e idea of carrying
around in a chair a ll night, makin g
posters, and yelling his lungs out
for a g irl he didn't intend to vote
for in the first place. Yet in supporting his "group" this is the position in which he is placed.
A frosh found that th e group
" tend ed to judge a g ir.l on just the
superficia l - making her a queen
without. regard for regal attributes
such as poise and charm."
About one-fourth of the frosh
interviewed admitted they were exhaust ed to the point of losing all
·i nterest in this initiation. Their suggestion is a Frosh Week extending
over a three day period; not lessened
in intensi ty but only in duration.
"Bulletins might have been sent
out informing the frosh of the
rugged activities of Frosh Week
and sugges ting appropriate clothes,"
volunteered a disgusted preliminary arts student. Many shoes,
socks, and blouses w ere needl essly
ruined in the opinion of many and
some had to "buy the appropriate
old clothes," which was an added
expense.
An upperclassmens' sincerity too,
is' expressed in the hope that "as
the mudy shoes and paint-smeared
shirts are to ssed aside that the
freshman beanies and' all their connotation s will likewise be tossed
aside and friendship replace the hazing - even though one week of it
was fun."
And to the other extreme it is
interesting to note one Frosh's anticipation for the '63 initation:
"I'll kill 'em!"

Gail Purdy
Frosh Queen
Gai l Purdy, pretty first year student from Riverside was crowned
Frosh Queen Friday night at the
Frosh Hop held in the ballroom of
the University Centre.
Also in the contest were Joan
Gosselin, Brenda Price, Andrea
Walker, Nancy Shaw, and Sylvia
Payne.
Music for the evening was provided by the Del Roy Orchestra,
who kept the thr ee hundr ed frosh
attending, dancing from 9 :00 p.m.
to l :00 a.m.
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THE PRINCE EDWARD· HOTEL
PARK AND OUELLETTE

CAMPUS RECREATION
Bowling & Billiards

$1,97
$3.00.
$4.00
$7.50

$2.00
1 yr. ······································ $2 · 98
( reg. $5.95 a yr.)
5 95
SP~i:r;t .i"i..:.i'i:is·Tii~Ti·o·· $ ·
1 yr ....................... .. .............. $4.00
( r eg . $6.75 a yr.)
FORTUNE
1 yr . ....... ........ .......... ............. $7.50
( instead of $10)
ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
1 yr ......... .............. ................ $3.50
(reg. $7.00 a yr·. )
HOUSE & HOME
1 yr ................. ...................... $4.50
(re g . $6.00 a yr.)
NEW YORKER
8
mos . .... ...................... ........ $3.67
READERS DIGEST
1 yr. ........ ... ...................... ..... $2 ' 97

ES~~~s~

··························· ······· $2.00
NEWSWEEK
1 yr. .... .. ............. ................. $3.50
34 w ks . .................:........ ........ $2.75
PLAYBOY
8 mos . .................................. $3.50
1 yr ........................... .... ........ $ 5 ,00
2 y rs. .................................. $$193.0000
3 yrs. ................. ..................
•
MAC LEANS
1 'y r . ........ .... .. .. .. .................... $1.50
(reg. $3.00 a yr.)
2 y rs . .................................... $3.00
CANADIAN SATURDAY
NIGHT
1 yr . .... .... .. ............................ $2.00
(re g . $4.00 a yr.)
LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN
1 y r ..................... .... .... ...... .... $1.00
2 yrs . .................... .... .. .......... $1 .50
LA REVUE MODERNE
1 yr . .... .. ................................ $1.50
2 yrs . .. .. ............ .................... $2.50
CANADA MONTH
1 yr . ...................................... $3.00
(reg. $4.00 a yr.)
8 mos . ... ... .. .......... ....... ......... $2.00

NEW REPUBLIC
29 wks . ................ .. ....... ......... $3.00
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
2 yrs . .................... ................ $4.50
THE ATLANTl·C MONTHLY
8
$3 50
mos. .................... .. ............
.
6 mos. (reg. $5.63)

·····
·· ··························· $2.75
(reg. $4.20)
4 mos . .... .. .................... ........ $2.00
(reg. $2.84)
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1 yr . ...................................... $5.00
8 mos . ................ ....... ....... .... $3 .00
4 mos . .................................. $1 .75
10 mos . .................................. $3.77
(20 issues - new subs only)
SATURDAY REVIEW
1 yr . ............ .. ........................ $6.00
(reg. $9.00 a yr.)
2 yrs . ................ .................... $11.00
(reg. $16.00 for 2 yrs.)
T.V. GUIDE
34 wks
$3 . 56
. ..................................
66 wks ......... ......................... $7.17
LOOK

1 yr ................. ...................... $5.50
HARPERS
1 yr . .............................. .. ...... $3.50
2 yrs . ........ .................... ........ $5.00
SATURDAY EVENING POST
50 issues ................................ $5.00
McCALL$
10 mos ................. .. ...... .......... $2.92
RED BOOK
10 mos ................................... $2.92
SEVENTEEN
1 yr . .... .................................. $4.75
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
9 mos . .................................. $6.80
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
1 yr ............. ........................ .. $6.00
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
1 yr, ................ .. .................. $3.00
VOGUE
1 yr . ...................... ................ $6.00
HOUSE & GARDEN
1 yr .......... .. ............................ $4.50
GLAMOUR
1 yr . ...................................... $3.50
MADEMOISELLE
1 yr . ...................................... $3.00

WRITE STUDENT PERIODICAL AGENCY
P.O. Box 717, Adelaide P.O.
Toronto 1, O,n tario

Please send the above underlined magazines to:

NAME ..... .. ..

12 Lanes - 16 Tables
Ladies Welcome
2505 Wyandotte West
Ron Boyer, Mgr.
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TIME
27 wks .. ..................................
2 mos . ..................................
1 yr . ......................................
(reg. $7.00 a yr.)
2 yrs . ................................ ....
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"THE LANCE"
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Golf 'Team Chosen
Four To Go To 'Montreal

As· It !Looks
From Here

..:.

The new interest currently generating in regards to physical fit·
ness stems as far back as the two
World Wars. At that time it was
discovered that a disturbingly
large proportion of the population
was unfit to defend their country.
Since that time competitive sports
have sprung up and flourished in
North America. As rewarding as
these sports are, they reach only a
few participants and give rise to
far too many "arm-chair quarterbacks." Recent comparisons of the
American youth with similar age
groups from European and Asiatic
countries have had alarming results. One test in particular, a
comparison with Japanese children, revealed that the Japanese
youth were superior in almost
every test element.
Whichever category mentioned
above you fit into, regularly scheduled exercise w ill increase you r
strength and stamina, particularly
ii it is supplemented by participation in t he intramural program offered at Assumption.
The Men's Athletic Department
has taken considerable time and
care in preparing physical fitn ess
programs for those interested.
Equipment has been installed in
the weight-lifting room for isometric contraction exercising, and detailed fitness programmes have
been posted there for both the
isometric contraction scheme and
for weight training. The Council
also suggests tfmt many students
would benefit from the use of the
R.C.A.F. 5BX Plan.
A ll t hree fitness p.lans improve
~eneral overall hea lth and vitality,
importa nt pre-requisites for a successful student. Contrary to st ude nt
opinion, the three plans are not
t ime-consuming, ranging from eleven
minu tes a day for the SBX P lan to
half a n hour a day for the weight
training plan. They are well worth
the time spe nt. The plans offer
vigorous exercise and a release from
academic pressure. The o ld addage
from· the time of P lato, "sound of
body, soun d of mind" is a proven
fact a nd a sound poli cy for any
student to fo ll ow. Try one of these
p lans. You will like the results, and
your physical endurance and vigour
111 attacking your studies will increase proportionately to the energy
you put into them.

A. U.W. Sailing Team
5th At Belle Isle · ·. ~{~
Hope To Improve At London ·-~

by JOHN ROBERTS

by GEORGE
Do you feel that you are physically fit? If you think you are, you
should ask yourself if a_ny of th.e
following sig ns of a physically unfit
student apply to yo u. Are yo u tired
and dull-witted in the morning? Do
you have trouble staying awake in
class or while doi ng homework? Do
you have trouble sleeping? Ar you
.__nervous a nd jittery? Do yo u tend
to be excess ively worried or moody ?
Do people usually irritate you? (\re
you subject to what yo u conside r
more t han your share of indigestion,
headaches, colds, sore throats, a nd
so o n ? If some of these signs apply
to you, you show symp_tor:is of p~yscal unfitness. If the maJonty of signs
app ly to you, you should be .s~riously
concerned about your condition.

October 5, 1962

A third round score of 39-43 82- - - -- - - - - - - - - - enabled Tim Craig to tie with Ed shot a 37-37 74 at the Lakewood
A crew representing Assump ti on - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - Ca ntor in the Assump.tion U niversity Golf and Country Club to lead the
intramural Go lf Tournament held field, whi le Cantor shot a 39-36 75 Univers ity placed fifth at the Inter- tion University of Windsor will comthis week. A three round total score to reamain the leader of the match national Sailing Regatta hosted by pete for t he 0.-Q.A.A. Grant
of 240 fo r ced a special one ho.le play- by fo ur strokes. The tab les were \,Vayne State University held at the Trophy. Guest teams will include
off match between the two players turned Thursday at the Essex Golf Belle Isle Yacht Club on September crews from St. Mary's University of
from which Craig emerged the .win- a nd Country Cl ub when, on a rain- 22 and 23. The members of the Halifax, Nova Scotia, Osgoode Hall,
ner. Craig was not even among the dampened course, Craig shot a 39- A.U.W. team were Bob Fabbro, a and Ryerson Institute of Technology
top five scorers in Tuesday's first 43 82 and Cantor a 45-41 86 to tie graduate last year, Charles MacMil- of Toronto, the University of :aoround held at the Roseland Golf and them for top honours. Craig came lan, John l3iarry, and Wayne Mait- chester, Wayne State, and the UniCountry Club. H is 40-44 84 placed out with the best score of the two land. Althou g h the team finished versity of Michigan.
him eighth in the twenty-two man in the specia l one hole playoff held every ra ce, its 30 total points were
Four races will be held in all,
fi eld. Cantor was th ird' with a 38-41 Friday. The top fo ur will make up not enou g h to outpoint its American two on Saturday, and two on Sun79. On Wed nesday, however, Craig the intercollegiate team.
adversaries. D.I.T. were proclaimed day, beginning at 1 :30 and 4:00
victors with SO points, followed by each day. A banquet for the reResults (top 7)
the Un iversity of Detroit, Wayne gatta committee and for visiting
State, University of Michiga n and teams will be held at the Ivanhoe
Rose
Lakewd
Essex
Total
Assumption.
Club on Saturday evening at 7 :00
40-44 84
37-37 74
39-43 82
240
T. Craig On Saturday and Sunday, Octop.m. The meet will come to a close
, E. Cantor
38-41 79
39-36 75
45-41 86
240
ber 6 and 7, the Fanshaw Yacht
with the presentation of the Grant
Club in London, Ontario, boasting
H. Barsanti
38-39 77
39-42 81
241
39-44 83
Trophy and an Overall Trophy at
a
fine
fleet
of
Canadian
Y-Flyers,
B. Turner
39-39 78
46-36 82
44-41 85
245
the Club House immediately folwill be the site for the 1962
lowing the races on Sunday.
D. Moran
40-41 81
42-41 83
41-42 84
248
0.-Q.A.A. Inter collegiate Sailing
B. Nolan
44-38 82
43-39 82
45-44 89
253
Regatta. The sponsor for this
T. Sanko
colourful event is Assumption
44-43 87
44-40 84
44-44 88
259
University of Windsor.
BARBARA WOOD
A record number of teams are exSecretarial Service
pected for this year's regatta. The
University of Toronto, Queens UniWindsor
504 Victoria Ave.
versity, U nivers ity of Waterloo,
CL 3-6341
Royal Military College, Ontario 1
Ag ri cultural College and Assump- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~:·
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Track In Full Swing
Strong Team Hoped For

Track and Field hopefuls are hard
at their traini ng programine under
the capab le ins truction of head coach
Archie Green and t utori ng of assistant track coach Bob Samaras. Over
25 thinclad athletes are practising
every day of the week excluding Friday and Su nday at Kennedy Collegiate on the Windsor Stadium
track and Ken nedy gro unds.
A relatively new and enthusiastic
gro up of track and fie ld men have
been turning out for practice a nd it
looks as if the fou ndations for another major sport at Assumption
have been laid down by Athletic
Director Dick Moriarity and coaches
Green and Samaras: With a nu cleus
of returning track men, Paul Allen
and fie ld men Bob Hanson, M ike
Hackshaw, and Barry Pepper, such
names as freshmen Bob McNichol,
Claude MacMillan, Frank Barkovitch and others seriously predict a
surprise for Assumption competition
in the intercollegiate ranks.

The Asumption cinder hopes have
not looked as good in a long time
and it is hoped that any other entrees who plan to compete in the
approaching Inter-Faculty relays
(T uesday, October 9) or who plan
to t ry out for the Varsity team wi ll
attend these practises. Transportatio n is provided to and from Windsor
Stadium. Cars leave at 3:30 and 4: 15
Monday to Th ursday and on Saturday at 9 :45 a.m.
I nter-Facul ty relay entrees, for
individual even ts and the m uch highlighted faculty relays, should be submitted to the Track Commissioners
Paul Allen and Mike Hackshaw in
care of the Ath letic .Office by Saturday, October 6. Each faculty is urged
to get their relay teams in condition
for the g lory or being hailed as Assumption's Faculty Relay Champs,
and also for the prestige and obviou s role in stimu lating school spirit
in fac ulty competition for the
A . U.W. T rop hy.

___________________________..,
For That iNew Fall Hat
SEE

ANNE'S LETTNER
CUSTOM HAT SALON
131 PARK WEST

CL 6-7702

----------------------------·- ·

~-----------------------------.
RAY SEQUIN M~N'S WEAR
FEATURING
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Philip Flowers
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SHIF FER - HILLMAN CLOTHING

i
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FLOWERS DISTINCTIVELY ARRANGED

II

after hours Bruce Philip 2-4604

·

CL 4-5882

111 Ouellet te

f
2229 Wyandotte Street West

Windsor 2-1424
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l
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TAMBLYN D·RUG STORES
,_f

Tennis Clinic
Tuesday
For those interested in receiving
tennis inst ru ctions, there will be a
clinic held at the Un iversity courts
on T uesday, October 9. Ins truction
will begin at approximately 4 p.m.
and will be given by the Women's
Assistant Ath letic Director, Sis
Thomson and Mr. Lou Veres. Mr.
Ver es, a grad uate of Assumpt ion
U niversity presently teaches at Herman Collegiate 111 Windsor a nd
.c oaches its tenn is a nd basketball
teams. He has won the city t en nis
title on n umerous occasions and was
Assumption's tennis champion for
four years. Terry Fahlenbock, commissioner of tennis, comments t hat
a ll tennis enthusiasts, from beginn ers to accomp lished players, w ill
find something of interest a t the
clinic.

.

Prescription work a specialty. Drugs, Drug Sundries, Cosmetics,
Tel-Vision Process Photo Finishing.

CL 4-1410

*

Letter Press

.,:~~
!"!\...

Offset
CL 4-8533

Photo Engraving

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDiWARD HOTEL
Students and Facul.ty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481

Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

·-························-······················

CALL CL 6-5511

,,.
'

COFFEE . . . .

DI ST O'RT I ON OF
HIGHER E
·
D
UCATION
Waterloo Lutheran
Pertinent
.Announcements

Prospective grads may order
their grad rings at any time in the
University Store.

Prospective grads are also urgently reminded that they must
. have their graduation pictures
taken before November. Contact
Wilde's Studios fo r an appointment; either call CL 6-4538, or go
to 985 Ottawa St.

ENTERTAINED - Members of the student press at Assumption University entertained the faculty Friday afternoon. From left Dr. John F .
Sullivan, English professor and m oderator of the studei{t paper T he
Lance; Dr. G. A. Padley, English professor and moderator of the debating
society ; Mary Anne Martin, a columnist for The Lance.
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Convention Begins Today

By BILL WHITE
The Canadian University Liberal
Federation makes use of our camp us
this weekend, when the Assumption
University Liberal Cl ub acts as host
to the Federation' Ontario Regio nal Conven tion. Over one hun dred
and fifty delegates from thirteen
Ontario Universities will gather fo r
three full days of politi cal a nd social
activities. Provincial problems, party
policy, and election campaign strategy will all receive full and undivided attention.
In contrast to the political
clubs' usual preoccupation with
federal matters, the convention has
taken Provincial Education as its
main theme for discussion. Full
opportunity will be afforded all
students to help formulate policy
in this field. Policies accepted by
t he general assembly will be present ed to John Wintermeyer,
Ontario Liber al leader, for his
consideration
proving once
again the ultimate possible con-

tributory value of university politics.
In addition to affording students
the opportunity to express themselves politically, the rally promises
to be the greatest "contributing"
convention in Assumption's history.
Many excellent speakers will be
heard, all of whom will add to the
delegates' knowledge of provincial
legislation concerning education.
The Hon. Paul Martin, M.P., is
well known to all, as are Senator
Ross MacDonald, Liberal Senate
leader, and John Wintermeyer,
O ntario Liberal leader. Vern
Singer, M.P .P ., an expert on m atters of provincial education, will
address the convention on Saturday. The same day, Robert Nixon,
dynamic 23 year old M .P .P. from
Galt will also speak. All these men
bring a wealth of knowledge and
experience to our campus.
The delegates arrive by train on
F riday. Registration tak es place
that same afternoon, as do a eries

of inter-university debates. Banquets are planned for both Friday
and Saturday. Saturday is to be
filled with policy discussions, addresses, and finally a pre-banquet
parade from the Norton-Palmer
Hotel to the University. A social
reception is to be held late r on in
the eve ning, Sunday is reserved for
the presentation of policy to t he
assembly, after which the convention will come to a close.
The convention, in short, will give
a practical disp lay of the worth and
importance of University politics.
It will demonstrate how s tudents
can both give and receive politically.
It will afford the opportunity for a
social intermingling of people inter ested in the protection of democracy and of our Canadian way of
life. It will say to the people of
Windsor, and to the people of Ontario, that the students of this pro,·ince are interested in their govern·
ment, and that they do have something important to contribute.

JUST LII(E THE ARMY!

Complaints Rife About Food
''Make 'Em Bigger, Plainer''
By MARY ANN McD O NALD
Assumption's cafeteria has become little more than a crowded
waiting-room in which reside nt stu dents spend an average of fifteen
minutes standing in line for every
meal. This amounts to approximately five hours a week which are
spent waiting five hours lost
from an already busy schedule of
study, sports, and social life. This
unfortunate situation is the resu lt
of a limited staff and an increased
student enrolment which can not be
adequately handled with the existing facilities.
Perhaps this situation cannot be
remedied in the im mediate future,
but it can be made m ore bearable
by making the long wait worthwhile. At present, t he majority of

students are not enjoying the
meals that they have to wait so
long for. A strong sense of dissatisfaction has pervaded the
once congenial atmosphere of the
cafeteria, and the list of complaints
about the food is almost as long
as the line waiting for it.
The chief complaints are that the
meals are no t large enough, and that
there are too many controversial
dishes being served. Students want
bigge r and plainer meals that will
stick to their ribs. Many have expressed a preference for a less-corn·
plicated lunch of foods such as hot
dogs and hamburgers, and a more
filling and enjoyable evening meal,
with much larger portions of meat.

SCIENCE BALL
TO BE SET
IN ORIENTAL
SETTING

Members of the Science clubs
have been meeting for the last few
months and the plans for the 4th
annua l Science Ball are now well
under way. The dance will be held
Friday, November 2nd, just two
sho rt weeks away. The University
Centre ballroom will be tran sformed
into an Oriental setting and refreshments will be served in a
3 Japanese tea house.

GRITS H ERE IN FORCE
1

Dr. Rakov, Dean of Students at
State U niversity of N ew York,
Brockport, will be the keynote
speaker.
After registration at 12:30 in the
Grotto, workshops will be set up,
chaired by well-known personalities
from the Windsor-Detroit area. Contact John Morand, c/o the S.A. C.

And for all club leaders, the first
1n nual Leadership Forum sponsored
')y the S.A.C. will be held on Nov. 3
n the University Centre. Dealt with
will be the many problems faced by
the executives of the clubs and committees on camp us.

the

Raps Government

From the girls on campus comes
a vehement protest against the
many greasy foods which are
served especially the bacon,
sausages, and french fried potatoes. These items are all right in
moderation, but they are being
served much too often for the good
of the feminine complexion and
figure.
These complaints are not unreaso nable and they deserve careful
consideration. The resident students
are paying customers who are entitled to voice their opinions about
the quantity and qual ity of food
which is served to them. They also
have the right to expect some action
to be taken to remedy the cause of
their complaints.

Music will be provided by the
well-known Freddie Foster Orchestra, an excellent ten-piece
group. Tickets will be available
from members of the committee
or at the Centre desk for $3.00 a
couple. Dress is semi-formal.
Doug Winch, president of the
Biology C lub and convenor of the
dance, feels that it will be the
soc ial even t of the year and a large
crowd is anticipated. Many notable
peop le have been invited, including
Mayor Patrick, the high-school
principals and science teachers and
alumni of the science faculty. '

So fellows, ask that favorite girl
right now while she's still available (remember the odds here are
5 to 1) and watch this space for
more information next week.

• •

. Ed: note: this article is appearing
this paper courtesy of the Windsor Star. The editor feels that this
article is pertinent, topica l, and of
interest to every student of Assumption University .
WATERLOO - A Waterloo
university president believes the
creation of the new University of
Windsor is "a distortion of the
concept of higher education in a
free nation."
Dr. William J. Villaume, president of Waterloo Lutheran U niversity in Waterloo, speaking to the
Twin Cities Kiwanis Club said t he
Windsor University is on; of many
forced into existence in order to get
provincial aid.
Dr. Villaume leveled a finger a t
Premier John Robarts and the On·
tario Government for deprivi ng
church-operated
universities
of
grants, thus forcing such amalgamations as are taking place at Windsor.
He charged the government's desire to remove religion from the
classroom "is almost unbelievable"
and invites comparison with East
Germany students confirmed in the
church who are exempt from higher
education.
" Government control of higher
education is not a characteristic
of free nations but rather of totalitarian states," the university president said.
Referring to the situation at Assumption University of Windsor he
sa id the Basilian Fathers set up an
undergraduate fac ulty, Essex College, in order to secure provincial
assistance.
"About three weeks ago the daily
pape rs reported Assumption U niversi ty must be prepared to accept
5,000 full time students instead of
2,500, and the Basilian Fathers
co uld not meet the demand."
"So all faculties of the university
excepting theology, will have t~
qualify for provincial grants by becoming a secular university."
Other universities which made
th e same move for the same reason have surrendered their control
over curricula, examinations and
teachers.
Ill

.. AND MORE COFFEE
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Th e Lance Is p ub lis h ed w eek ly by an d for the st u dents of As su mpt i on
Un i v er sity of W i ndsor ( On tari o). P ress Of fi ce Is locat ed on t h e se cond f loor
of t h e Un i ve rsi ty Centre. Subscr i pt ion r at es a r e $1..00 a y ear.
Entered as second class mail a t the Post Office of Canada , th e L a nce Is
a m ember of the Associ ated Colleg iat e Press . Ed itori a l op i n ion s are those
expreue d by the student writer a nd do not n ecessarily expre ss th e v iews
of the Un iversi ty.

Editor-in-Chief ................. .. ..................... .. ...... ... .. ........... .............. .. .... Ron K irvan
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Editorial

Spy 21, Where Ar~ You?
Unfortunate is t he word
in last weeks' issue of the
writer involved chose to
rather than in The Lance

to describe the ram blings of Spy 21
Executive. U nfortunate because t he
air his opinions in the Executive
where somebody might notice it.

It is the old cas~ of small groups mutter ing to themselves,
and lacking the "g uts" to come out and say it where somebody
might hear them. If you want the student body to hear w hat
you have to say, why not have your opinion published in The
Lance ( the voice of all the students).
But enough of g eneralities. Let's take a glance at Spy 2l's
com plaints. We are certainly glad t o hear "that there are a few
people who do care" if The Lance is not adm itted to CUP.
Spy 21 has certainly proved that he isn't one of these few. And
to top it off, Spy 21 seems to be lacking in the abi lity to read
with any degree of understanding. The Lance was merely pointing out a rurnor. Spy 21 recognizes this and then goes on to say,
"But we suddenly realized that no reason fo r th e rejection of
The Lance's bid has ever been put fo rth. Very strange indeed:"
What rejection? The Lance hasn't been notified that they have
been rejected by CUP, but maybe Spy 21 has been informed.
We shall dismiss the talk about a " Faculty Moderator" having rights of censorship over The Lance as pure "hog-wash."
We exercise our own censorship.
·

In line with our policy of giving credit where credit is due,
we w ish to extend our sincerest appreciation to Spy 21 for th e
g reat deal of time that he must have spent analizing our errors
and for his brilliant-soluj:ion to all our problems. What brilliant
solution you might ask.- Surely everyone noticed it. I believe it
went something like t his , "Ha! !"
•.

· We mig ht point out that t here was only one article on t he
library, not two and as for spelling . . . maybe Spy 2 1 would
be well advised to r ead the last issue of the Executive more
closely.
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Abbiegail's Column
Dear Ab biegail :
My problem is quite an unusual
one. It's not a dil emma but rather
an obsession, and I think it now is
getting out of hand. At times when
l see som ethin g that catches th e
eye, I get a chill and see orange in
fro nt of me. At this point I'll go to
no end to achieve the desired object.
Don't th ink fo r a moment th at it
was an easy task to hide that vase,
from th e main lounge in th e stude nt
centre, under my jacket. And what
about Father F iori's four hund red
do llar tru mpe t ? H e slept with it
every nigh t un der his p'illow ... .
which proved to be quite an obstac le.
T he immediate troub le is that I'm
beginning t0 feel t his stra nge r eaction in r egards to people. Every
ti me I see J oanne Comu zzi dressed
in blu e I start seeing those orange
spots. I kn ow t he tim e will come
when no longer will I be able to
restra in myself fr om st ealing her
from Bob Stelmack. D o you think
I'm insecure and suffe r an in fer iority
complex ???
W orried W illy.

Confidential to Woeful Wendy :
I agree with you wholeheartedly.
He is despicable, a rat, and without
a doubt the lowest of the low. You
m ust do the inevitable .. . . r efu se
to see him again. Don't be too insulted tho' as he is from Rochester
and Americans are faster about such
things. But there certainly is n,o ex·
cu se for him making a pass at you
w hen it's only been five months
you've been dating.

A'ITENTION
ALL STUDENTS

CARELTON U.
RECORD STOP
FOR TREASURE
VAN
OTT AW A - WUSC officials are
hopi ng that Carleton University has
set the Treas ure Van off on the road
to riches.
A record-b reaking $4,719 was collected there last week during' the
first sale of the year. L ast year, the
sale amounted to $3,973. O n the
first day more than $1,300 was
grossed on the sale of incense, wood
carving, knives, blankets, fertil ity
images, black magic drums, sacrifical swords and the more than one
t housand other items.
Last year, Treasure Van took in
better than $80,000 from the 35
campus aales which were held. The
top vendor-campus was the University of Alberta at Edmonton
where close to $8,500 was collected. This was more than $2,500
over second place McGill University.
The second Treasure Van opened
its doors at Sherbrooke University
October 1, and the third Van will
be hawking its wares commencing
October 10. T he latter tou rs Western Canada, :while th e former visits
the Atlantic region.

A request has been r eceived by
SAC for Students who would like
to act as election assistan ts, deputy
returning officers, and poll clerks at
the coming election December 3,
1962, for the City of Windsor.
The pay ranges from $12.00 to
$16.00 for the day. Students over 21
years of age are preferred. Number
of Stud ents required will be around
200.
If you are interested please con*
*
*
*
*
D ear W orried :
tact . SAC and leave your name, adYou don' t need a P sychiatrist but dress, and Phone N umber with
an optometri st. Think about th e ob- SA C. App lications must be in by
jects you so ,kindly took up on your- O CTO B E R 24th. P lease act now.
self to take care of. W hat use are
they to you ? I can see stealing for
a purpose but not because you need
g lasses. H ow often do you get
flowe rs? Would n't an as htray have
served you better ?? A s far as the
trumpet g_oes, you'll never be able
to play it without arousing suspicstudios Ltd.
io n. T ho' you don't strike me as a
per son who finds hi mself surround ed
• W eddinga - studio or candid
by oth er people too mu ch .
• Colour Photography
I recommend Melanie Macdougall
• Children
in favo ur of J oanne. You seem to
• Commercial
enj oy the impossible; du e to a few
added years of being taken, the
fo rmer is even m or e aloof to other
985 Ottawa Street
males than the latter.
Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh - SEneca 5-9154
As fo r your inferiority complex
. .. . her e's one qui ck way to lose
it. Follow and imitate, for a day,
Jack Wiley or Trevor Collier. For
that matter any member of S.A. C.
would suit. T heir pseudo manner
and self-confidence just oozes from
them and some is bound to rub off
on you.

your PORTRAIT
by

WILD

CL.6-4538

Still
Growing
Planning fo r three new constru ction projects on campus is und er
way. Johnson-McWhinnie, Windsor
a rchitects, have been employed to
make pr eli minary drawings fo r an
extention to th e wome n's res ide nce;
Giffels & Vallet, engi neering firm
wi th Canadian head office in W indsor, have start ed on working drawings fo r a central r efrig eration
plant ; and Wm. J . Carter, of Pennin gton & Carter, Windsor architects, has been contracted to begin
plann ing th e second phase of Essex
College.

A Book Discussion will take place
this Sunday, October 21, at 2 :00

JAZZ CLUB PRESENTS
PRIZE WINNING
.BOB JAMES GROUP

'Lutz Bacher, amiable president 0£- - - - - -- - - - - -- - the dynamic J azz Club, has an- The judges complimented them on
nounced t ha,t this year's fi rst Jazz the empathy evident among the
Concert will be held O ctober 26 at m embers, their mastery of their instruments, and the imag inative and
8:00 fa the University Center.
Determined to start with and con- mature conception of jazz.
Many individual members of the
tinue a policy of top entertainment,
the club is presenting the Bob James group also won acclamation fo r
Group in this area fo r t he fi r st time. their prowess on their instruments.
It is something that no jazz lovers The outstanding Bass was Ron
will want to miss, for the group, Brooks, the best on piano was Bob
which hails from the U niversity of James, and the top drum mer was
Michigan, swept virtually all the top Bob Pozar, all of the Bob Ja mes
honors in the nationally know n Group.
American Collegiate J az z Festival
If this concert is a success the
sponsored by the University of Jazz Club plans a seri es of th em,
Notre D ame.
including a folk music festival. AdNamed the finest ja:zz group of vance tickets are available from all
all the bands competing, in addition Jazz Club members. Admission for
J ames was judged the most pr omis- students is 7Sc ; for all others it is
ing leader aQd Quincy Jones signed $1.25. There will be a dance after
them for a Mercury reeordin g date. in the lounge.

Compliments

p.m. in the University Grotto. Dr.

of

Rayson, ~principal .. of .. Canterbury
College will be the reviewer, Coffee

NANTAIS

will be served.

SPORT
SHOP
Red and Russ
2053 Wyandotte St. W .
CL 2-7422

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

THa

CIGARETTE
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CUP NEWS

From Where
I ·Stand

Tria~ And
Tribulations
Of Eating

By BARB (Lance Sob-Sister)
Awaken! Hark! A new column+--- - - - - - - -- - - - has been born. The columnist (that's, 4. ~he howls, screams, roars,
M e) is jus~ the medicine the Lance and thig h slapping that my column
needs - a vivacious, charming wit- will indubitably induce would upset
ty, " femme fatale. "
any professor. So I ask you not to
Since you all will have the pri- read it in class - skip class - you'll
vilege of reading my witty words get s o much more from my column.
every w eek, I thoug ht I s hould give
.
,
you some hints on how to get the·
By the way if you re the type
m os t out of my column.
that likes spicy, sexy columns First a list of the equipment
to tell the truth so am I - but
,
that you'll need: ruler, pencil,
un f or t unat eIy t h e censors aren t.
magnifying glass, scissors, bulletin
While medi tati ng on my wise
board, thumb tacks, frame, pie-- words, remember that I don't preture-hanger-uppers OR notebook, tend to be papal-like or anything
paper punch, reinforcements but I must admit that I'm infallible.
NOW - You're ready to begin So if you don't agree with m e
reading.
YOU'RE wrong not I.
1. Y ou')I likely want to copy a
As for that male-mouthpiece,
few choice quotes to claim as your sucking his thumb in the corner
own, you plagiarist yal Oh I don't
mind. Where do you think I get my - BEWARE - the female ele
material?
ment of this campus is no longer
·1
(N
ha
2. The magnifying glass will help si ent.
ot t · t we ever were).
you read between the lines. That's
·
I can't tell yo u what I'M going
w h ere th e rea I message 1s.
3. Since you 'll naturally want to to wri te about next week - IJ don't
post copies of my column all over know. But you can be sure I'll write
the university, I have mentioned the about some'thing - or perhaps I'll
scissors, thumb-tacks, etc.
write about nothing . . . . .. . . _ .
~~

t

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

i

(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

1

IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPEOIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF . ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

~

i

~

::

f

International Ballroom Dancing
Director: N. M. Saab

•}

•>

302 Ouellette
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MAGAZINES AT LOW STUDENT RATES I
T I ME
27 wks .. .. .. ..... ............. .... ........
2 mos . ....... ..... ......................
1 yr .... .... ........ .... .......... ....... .
(re g. $7.00 a yr.)
2 yrs . .................... .... ............
LI FE
6 mos . ..................................
1 yr . ................ .......... ...... ......
(reg . $5.95 a yr.)
2 yrs ............. .... ............. ... ....
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
1 yr . .... .. .. .. ... ...... ................, ..

$1.97
$3.00
$4.00
$7.50
$2.00
$2,98
$5,:95
$4.00

7 50
FOf:~~~:.~;::~~~f~.• : ::; ..... $ '
ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
1 y r . ...................................... $3.50
HOUSE ('::g i-it7Ji a yr.)
1 yr . .......... .. .. ........................ $4.50
(reg . $6.00 a yr.)
NEW YORKER
8 mos ....................... .......... .. $3.67
READERS DIGEST
1 yr. .. .................................... $2.97
ESQUIRE
8 mos . .................................. $2.00
NEWSWEEK
1 yr. . .. ......... ....... ..... .... ........ $3.50
34 wks. .. ................................ $2.75
PLAYBOY
8 mos . ........ ..................... ..... $3.50
1 yr . ........ .... ........ .............. .... ·$5.00
2 yrs. .. ................................ $9.00
3 y rs . ........ ........ ... - ..... ........ $13.00
MACLEANS
1 yr . ...................................... $1.50
(reg. $3 .00 a yr.)
2 yrs . .. ... .......... ....... .. ........ .... $3,00
CANADIAN SATURDAY
NIGHT
1 yr . ...... .. ........ .... .. ........ ........ $2.00
(reg. $4. 00 a yr .)
LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN
1 yr ....................................... $1.00
2 yrs ...................................... $1.50
LA REVUE MODERNE
1 yr . ........ .,............................ $1.50
2 yrs . .... .... .. .. ........................ $2.50
CANADA MONTH
1 yr . .... ........ .. ........................ $3.00
(reg. $4.00 a yr.)
8 mos. . .............................. ... $2,00

NEW REPU ·BLIC
29 wks . ................ ............ ...... $3.00
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
2 yrs, .... .... .... ........................ $4 .50
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
8 mos . ............ ...................... $3.50
(reg. $5;63)
6 mos . ................ .................. f,2.75
(reg. $4.20)
4 mos . ............ ...................... $2.00
(reg. $2.84)
THE R •EPORT•ER

j gifi~iiiiiiii\i\)iiiii:iiiii Hifi

(20 Iss ues - new subs only)
SATURDAY REVIEW
1 yr . ........ .............................. $6.00
$9.00 a yr.)
2 yrs .(reg.
.... .... .. ... .. ... ....... ........... $11.00
(reg. $16.00 tor 2 yrs.)
T.V . GUIDE
~ :~:: ::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::: $~:~~
LOOK
1 yr . ............ .......................... $5.50
HARPERS
1 yr
$3 50
2 yr~. ":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $5:oo
SATURDAY EVE1NING POST
50 1saues . ............................... $5.00
McCALL$
10 mos . .................................. $2.92
RED BOOK
10 mos . ........ .......................... $2.92
SEVENTEEN
1 yr, .... ................ .................. $4.75
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
9 mos . .... ........ ...... .... ..... .... ... $6.80
SCIENTIFIC AM .ERICAN
1 yr
$6 oo
eETTER ..H.iiMis... aA·Fi°i:>ENs
V01GUyEr..................... ................ $3.00

Whorl

(

;

$3.00

!

I

ANNE'S LE1TNER
CUSTOM HAT SALON

......... ZONE .. .... ......... .... . STATE ..... .. ............ .

UNIVERSITY OR COLLEGE ........ .......... .... CLASS OF ......... .
O Bill me

The Dr.amatic

.

$4.50
$3.50

ADDRESS

D Payment enclosed

To the upperclassmen, me an' mV't---------~...:,,,.....,..,;.__ _
blanket are relatively well known
but probably the Frosh know noth~ " Er, nothing, Miss, just trying to
be cheerful."
ing about me.
" Well my name is Mary Loa
Many m o n t h s ago I stood Schrot, and I think I'll be bigAs one stands in lengthy cafequivering in the shadow of the
teria lines, (They also serve .. . . higher intellectuals known as sen- hearted and give you a break,
1
who only stand and wait) only to iors, I was trying to make my mark sho rty."
"Oh I'm quite happy in this little
pay outrageous prices when the here at Asumption.
co rner."
ordeal is over, it may be comfortFirst I tried singing the school
"So stay there already. Who needs
ing to dwell on those cafeterias
song, but no one paid attention. you?" She walked away, paused for
less fortunate than we - it is posThen I tried quoting St. Thomas a minute and came back.
sible.
"Hey you,'' she said kindly, "take
The Physical and Occupational to show my intellectual potential,
Therapy girls from the University but no one knew what I was talk- your thum b outa your mouth. il'm
ing about.
.gon na give you a break wh.e ther you
of Toronto havin g had access to the
l~ke it or not, see. I need a space
Then
in
m
y
dejection,
I
huddled
med. building cafeteria for years, in a ,dark corner and began mum- filler on my empty feature pages in
have been told they can still buy bling incoherent jokes from Mad the paper. If someone throws wastetheir
for in
eating
pap_e~ into your corner or anything
there, meals
there there,
is justbut
no as
room
the Magazine.
Along came a very . superior- exc1tmg happens, write it."
inn. Several girls were even hissed
I knew better than to upset such
at and they., were just buying - for looking young woman who no- a kind person, so I agreed.
ticed
me
and
came
over.
shame, the nobleness of hun.~ ry men.
Mary Lou has be.e n real nice to
"Hey you," she said, "you seem
And regarding the ever-mcreasme. She lets me talk about all
ing costs of keeping oneself alive, to be wasting a lot of time sitting sorts of things that get swept in·
Laval has threatened a boycott of in that little corner. Whaddya do- ·t o my corner. So if y.ou'r.e intheir cafeteria. One may chuckle in' ?"'
terested, I'll tell you about some
in one's beard as such drastic
of them.
means un.t il one forks out a dol·
This summer, something t errible
lar for a meal that includes no fancy and in class, one can easily happened.
I left my little cor,ner.
b rea d or ro11 s, or even a coff ee.
stow it away in pocket or purse or They talked me into applying for
And here's some food for thought even sit on it. This concoction is the WUS seminar behind th.e foon
- at least it's cheaper. The paradox soon to hit Montreal in irresistable Curtain. After I got there, every" Are colleges killing education?" shades of dark green, camel, r~d, one wrote letters saying they should
posed by Oscar Hanalin has merited navy blue, cadet blue and white.
cons iderabl.e notice in the University Save your pennies now - it's less keep me there. Thank heavens Paul
Gilmor's letter.s never got through.
Press and perhaps should not be than five dollars.
You know .t hey censor letter.s
ignored here. Speaking of the presand his language wasn't good
Campua journalists and editors
&ures to g.e t grades as the measurenough to make it.
ing s tick of whether one is becoming across the country continue to be
So I'm back now and I'm ready
truly educated, he says that we are eloquent on the . case of James
becoming bogged down in the tech- Meredith vs. "Ole Miss." When to tell you about what is happening.
I h_eard an awful thing about J. D.
nique of the correct answer. Bear
with me wh ile I quote: "They learn one wants to contribute a further Salmger. I'll tell you about it .next
t,o rem,e mber, be accurate, neat, cau- comment, one finds that ·s omehaw week.
maybe l'U s,ee you in
tious. They cannot afford the sense everything has been said, written, myMeanwbiile,
little corner.
of the tentativeness (should be in .read and rationalized before. And
the dictionary) of knowledge, of the
really what can you say when Barexisting fo rmulations."
nett cries out from depths of his
· By the time they carry their
soul, " I know that our principles
diplomas away, they have mis.aed
an education that exper:ience,
.remain true - I love .Mississippi.
I love her people (45% are negro,
which by the exposure of others,
creates not answers but a lifetime
by HARRY BRADLEY
but
then he meant people - so
of questions. If that w,a s .a strain,
. With .the casting for this year's
perhaps
)
surrounded
on
all
I'll present the other .aide of the
I f1:st m~Jor play, Thunder Rock, besides by the armed forces and op- hind him, Mr. Kelly is now con.s tory in less eloquent quotes;
" F1 unk now, avoid the ru.sb."
pressive powers of the U.S.A. (and cerned with finding directors for
"Pay now, flunk later."
woudn't Mr. K. get a ba1'J opt of three one-act p lays. A lthough be
"l must settle down and · study,"
h~s yet to decide on th e plays, each
mutters .one heading f.or the libra,r y that.) my convictions did not w141 be chosen so as to have at
.only to keep walking towards the waiver. It is interesting to note )east two characters. If anyone i s
river, praying for a change in the that while the majority of the state mte rested i n learning how to direct
weather, .a change of heart or just · would lay down heir lives to pro- a play - even though he or she has
c hang e.
had no past experience - Mr. Kelly
From "cam pi" south of the , tect Barnet from these oppressive ~ould be p.leased to teach the be:
!boarder {a familiar direc,tion ) comes ' powen .t hat be, the U, of MiBSiss- g!nne~ .as m uch about th e art of
the ,la test fad in headgeat' for the ippi's editor for their paper that d1rectmg as he can. Mr. Kelly can
s eeker after knowJedg,e. It's the her fellow students that their usually be found in the drama huts
v ersatile "Hobo Hat'·' with p-Iiability!
during the daytime.
among its many merits already in- bigotry was bringing them .d isOn Saturday, the Drama workves tigated by McGill. It can be honour and shame. The U. of Al- sh~P. started i!s weekly period for
twisted, cru shed, turned b:rim up, berta has offered to accept Mere- tra1!11Dg i ho_se m :th.e workshop ho;w
crow n down, porkpje or fireme n dith all expenses ,paid - a v.e ry to unpro:ve .their J:e.chnique in dras tyle to suit any non-conformists
gallant gesture and good for pub- n~atic expression and to teach bethe fundamentals of acting.
licity if only life w.ere that : gm?-ers
This workshop is open to anyone
sim.Ple..
CLearwater 2-lJBS
?n campus whether or not they are
YOUR OPERATOR
For a different kind of integra- m the Drama Club or not.
WILLIAM RYMAL · tion a •more unpreceden ted ,in tlhe ·
' h1stof'y of any univers ity on t<'he ·
BEAUTY SALON
North American continent was made :
450 Victoria A'Ve.
with the opening of New Co11ege at
t'he
o_f Toronto. The ;ather unThose students who play instr.uimagmahve ,name embodies :a ve.ry ' ment.s wm c_ertainly be interested in
Home Cooked Meals
' imaginative idea - ~ enro1Ling :and knowing .some de.tails about tbe
co-existence ,0f both Artsmen and A.U.W. 'Symp'hony Orchestra conSUNSET
E ·
d
h
. ducted by Maestro Glinski. The
DINER
' . ngme~.s Wl er t. e :s:1'me ·r.oof, . ,g rows ,o f ifhis ensemble in the last
.compe.tl~ _as one group m ,ail cam- t hree y.e ar,s wa.s repeatedly pointed
2424 University
pus acb:v1.tics..
out as one of the most eloqueJ;}t
Phone CL 3-0626
ENUFF .SAID.
proofs .of the artistic aspirations of
our students. Founded in 1959 t!vs
orchestra devcl9ped from a small
,g,roup to a .fiu.J.fledged instrumental
.e nsemble o.f 44\ pi~er,s, Its last ap(
P.ea:;ance in .a tvaried -and highly arFor That iJVeu, Fldl Bat
i ttsttc programme .in the Spring con. cert w.a.s en..t:h.ll1>ia.sfically hailed by
full capacity audLen.c.e and the perSEE
formance of the Alleluia by Handel
I
with the participatio.n of the fu'.11
A.tJ.~. e'l:toru-s ./..72 singers) was
I
unammously a ,ackru>-wledged as the
I
peak of the concert season 1961-62.
I
0
~hert a:r~ s,o me openings in the
l
strmg section, and also woodwind
I
:and 1?rass players will be welcomed.
, Get 10 touch with Maestro Glinski
131 PARK WEST
CL 6-1102
, an d join the orchestra at once
(Music House, 393 Sunset, tel.
<CL 3-4232, extensfon 217).

'!·

WRITE STUDENT PERIODICAL AGENCY
P.O. Box 717, AdeJa.ide P,O~
Tor.onto 1, Ontario
Please send tbe -above underlined magazines to:

CITY ............... .

By PAUL KENNEDY

:. .

$6.00

· NAME ............ .......................... ........................................... ................ ..

In My Little Corner
Of The World

A U W.

i ..

1 yr, ............ ............ ..............
HOUSE & GA·R'D ·EN
1 yr . .... .................. .... ............
·GLAMOU •R
1 yr . .......................... ............
MADEMOISELLE
1 yr ................... , ...............
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SHOULD ASSUMPTION
':.TURN TO THE
CO-OP SYSTEM?

LANCE"

HI-LITES AND
LO-LITES

By DICK STRACKE
Into the crisp, modern offices of
Paddaprice Book Company steps
. the hero of today's story. Melville
By ANNE O'ROURKE
- Kew - humb le, native Chemistry
and board and, at the end of the prof, squares his shou lders, straigh tRumblings of discontent have year
the student share-holders wou ld. ens his bow t ie and bravely inquires
been apparent on the campus t hese be en ti tled to a percentage of the of the receptionist, "Woud you tell
first few weeks of classes, and the
Mr. Paddaprice that Dr. Kew woul d
largest - t he cafeteria and book profits.
It is plainly evident that the situa- like to sell ~ er - see him."
s tore. The outrageous cost of food
" Kewsy, my boy," Dr. Kew 1s
and books, coupled with the fact tion at Assumption requires imgreeted as he enters the grey flanthat all profits leave the university mediate attention.
These significant examples of ne l office, " How ahyah, how ayah,
for the benefit of business is just
student ventures into commercial. how ahyah. (Dr. Kew opens his
cause fo r indignation.
enterprises demonstrate what can be. mouth) Jeez, I haven't seen you in
How have other universities achieved
by s tu dents determined to years - how's ole Ascension Colsolved their problems of student improve their situation; determ ined lege? (Dr. Kew agai n makes a
exploitation? Several Canadian cam- to be catered to rath er t han ex- feeble attempt at loquacity) I hear
puses have sproutc;d diverse forms ploited. Besides the opportunities they're changing the name - U niof t he Co-op system in orde r to for studen t employment that would versity of South Detroit or some
lower the cost of a university educa- be created, if the cafeteria, t he book thing ?"
tion. For example, the profits of
" Yes, they _,, Dr. Kew exuttant
the University of British Columbia's store, and the vending machines
were owned by students, they ul- ly interjects, vastly proud of his
campus book store a re handed on timately
would benefit from the pro- first two words.
to the Student's Society, and t hus fits whether
tu rned over to S.A.C
eventually become available to the or to each student individually.
"Well, Kewsey, just what is it,
student through several channels.
This spells MONEY and money boy, got something new for us
However, because this concern is spells EDUCATION to the major- bookwise, eh ?"
situated near five others and must ity of the students.. W _h y then
" Yes, I - I thought there was
comply wi th the standard competi- should the studen t be forced to sup- room in my field for a good basic
tive prices, it has been unable to port outside concerns when his text, for those with only high school
grant student discounts. As for the primary concern is the support of Chemistry, you see. So I -"
book store a t Assumption, it gives himself? The co-op may not be the
Wrote one yourself. Good boy,
no discounts - nor does it have
· ·
I
'bi
pal! I can see the releases new b ut It
answer,
is
a
very
P
ausi
e
"Nobel
Prize Winner Writes Darcompetitors.
and possible suggestion.
ing, Original Chem. Text."
The m ost unique a nd rewardi ng
"Nobel Prize Wi nner?"
system exists at St. F ran cis Xavier
" So win one, Kewsy - baby, we
in Nova Scotia. H ere the profits
all know you can do it! So let's see
earned in the book store are rethis manuscript, man."
turned to the students. With each
Dr. Kew hands a sombre g rey
purchase in t he book store and
duo-tang to his old classmate.
snack bar, the students are given
" ' E 1 em en t s of Chemical
receipts which they cash in at the
Science' Saaayl That's got claaass,
end of the year. In th is way, ten
pe rcent of their money is returned
Applications are now being ac- boy. Lt's see your first chapter to them.
cepted for the position of Freshman very important, that first chapter,
know - 'Atomic Structure
The University of Toronto boasts representative on the Women's Ac- you
and It's Importance in Chemistry'
a plausible plan for the Campus Co, tivities Counci l.
op R esidence, a radical but positive
Any Freshman girl interested in Wha? Kewsy, you gotta be kidstep towards complete student representing the freshman class on ding. I mean, where's the stuff
management. The student-owned- the Council should submit a letter on 'What is Science' and 'Why
and-ru n organization would set the of application to any W .A.C. mem- We Like Science' and 'Why
budget, employ its own cooks, a nd ber or leave it at the main desk in Science is Better than Arts'? And
what about the history, baby? I
eliminate frills that add to food the University Centre.
Applications will be accepted un- mean, interest-wise, you gotta get
costs. The Campus Co-op wou ld
theoretically charge $445 for room ti l 3 :30 p.m. Wednesday, O ctober 24. these kids all inspired up. I mean,
who's gonria take an interest in
Chem. if you don't tell him what
a great guy Robert Boyle was and
Canizzarro would have been the
All-American boy? Eh?.
Compliments of
"Well, really," Dr. Kew clears his
throat, '' I thought we co uld forego
that sort of thinl!'. After all, (Padda1
price t humbs through t he manu-

GIRL
WANTED·

LYLEWAY'S

Telephone CL 6-8544

ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4 722

DON GLOVER
Jewellery

Patricia at Wyandotte
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Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West

Windsor, Ontario

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORC'E .
REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

UNIVERSITY RESERVE
TRAINING PLAN (URTP)

The ROTP is a tri-service plan ojfering young Canadians the chance t o
attain a university degree and a permanent commission in one of the
t hree services.
HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF ROTP :

The purpose of URTP is to introduce
university undergraduates to service
life and provide branch training t o
qualify them for commissioned rank
in the Regular Force or Reserves on
graduation.

• available to male students in engineering, arts, science, and ot her
courses. • twenty evenings of training with the University Squadron
during the academic year with formal
or contact training at RCAF Units
during the summer. • tuition paid
plus $128 per month pay and allowances t hroughout the year. • apermanent commission in t he RCAF
on graduation. • openings in aircrew and technical branches in the
ROAF.

• combines military training with
academic studies. • available to first
or second year students in engineering, arts, science, medicine and ·other
courses. • some positions open to
women. • $225 per month plus food
and accommodation during t he summer. • up to 16 days' pay during
the academic year. • valuable summer experience at Air Force establishments across Canada and in
Europe.

HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF URTP:

Get full details at once about these plans ·so that you can take advantage of this
opportunity now, while y ou are still attending University. For full information

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SQUADRON STAFF OFFICER
Room 103, MEMORIAL SCIENCE BUILDING
OR VISIT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

script, aghast) the college year is
short, and I found it advantageous
to teach the students as much
Chemistry as possible in their firs t
yea r. I n add ition, I t hought that a
decrease in unnecessary co ntent
By SEAN O'C.
woul d lower th e retail price of - "
"Kewsyl What's with these
There's a new game on campus
drawings ?" Incredulous, the hor· a nd t he ru les are simple: just prowl
rified executive stares at the Doc- through the Book Store and see
tor's precise, often complex line how many books you can fi nd that
drawings. "Like, baby, you need are placed in the wrong sections.
plenty of good, interesting stuff, Here a re fou r for a start: The
pie-wise! You know - fuzzy little Monk, by Matthew G. Lewis, is a
light-grey atoms sticking onto fuz- horror novel of the 19th Century
zy little dark- grey atoms. And and can be , fo und sitting quite
nice big fat drawings that fill up sedately among the in the Religious
your whole page. What about the Books section ; The Flaming Heart,
cover, Kew? Got anything lined up by Mario Praz, is a collection of
for that ?"
literar yessays presently to be seen
"Oh, I should th ink that olive in the Art section ; Liturgy and Docgreen, with 'Elements of Chemical trine, by Charles Davis, is tryi ng
Science' s tam ped o n it in black bard to convert the neighbouring
"English" books; a nd The Meaning
wou ld do; we really don't -"
"J eez, Mel, I hate to seem o n your of History, by Nicholas Berdyaev,
back all the time, but I can see actually an important book in modyou've been in your lab much too ern existential philosophy, is , oblong. T his is business, ma n ! We've vious ly, in the History section.
gotta sell, sell, sell I (Back to the
professor, Paddaprice stands in- I 'll get Harry to find us some real
spired at his 42nd floor window, sharp, extra-black ink.
looks out over Bay Street) Now,
Boy, with a layout like that, we
what we need is a good, strong should get a dozen fins or so per
cover to sell this book. Maybe a copy, eh Kewsy? Kewsy? (Paddayoung man in a lab coat standing price turns around) Miss Stanley,
in fro nt of a pie of a Nike-Zeus what happened to that funny little
zoomi ng off. That's it ! And we' ll man that was in here a minute
put t he title o n the bottom, a nd I ago?"
superimpose it over a bun ch of
"I believe he jumped down the
atoms and molecules and stu ff. And elevator shaft, sir."

The Fun Of
Campus Life

BUY BOOKS OF

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
A FREE Ticket In Every Book
on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre

CAPITOL -

PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLI

Prince Edward Beauty Sal~n
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

"THE
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RECORD BUDGET PASSED
Debate Lasts Over Six' Ho·u rs
S.A.C. Coffers Depleted By ~$16,265
Last Thursday evening while
most students were either watching
TV, worki ng on an assignment, or
just plain sleeping, SAC passed a
record budget. It was a record budg~t in two respects. SAC members
spent a record time of six hours and
ten minutes debatjng the various
club allowances and the dance dates
which were alloted to the clubs requesting this extra source of revenu e, and repleted tne SAC coffers
by a record sum of $16,255. This
sum is only an approximation, howeve r, since unexpected expenses always crop up and several budgetary
items are yet undecided. Below you
will find the main items of interest
in the budget.
One fact which made it very hard
for the members of SAC to decide
on many of the budget items was
the inadequacy and incompleteness
of the budget requests submitted by
the vast majority of the clubs. It
should ' be pointed out, therefore,
that clubs who s ubmitted such incomp lete budgets were unfair to
themselves and to the other clubs
as wel l. SAC did a fine job with
what they had to work with. It
shou ld also be pointed out that
many of these clubs have other
sources of revenue which are not
listed here and which were not sub0.PENING SEMINAR - The first of six seminars designed to stimu- mitted to SAC either.
late interest in higher learning was held Saturday morning at Essex
College. It was attended by approximately 275 Students from grades 12
and 13 in Windsor area High Schools.

Challenge '63
Graduate's Dilennna

CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMS HERE

Civil Service of Canada examinations will be written on Saturday,
October 27, 1962 at 9:00 a.m. in
Room 255, Dillon Hall.
Graduating students interested in
General Administration, Personnel
Administration, Economics and Finance, Statistics, History, Commerce,
Northern Admin istration, Citizenship and Immigration, External Affairs and Trade and Commerce, are
invited to write a general objective
examination.
Certain branches require that an
essay-type examination be written
in addition to that in the morning.
· Descriptive fo lders and application
forms are available in the Placement
Office.

How do you define progress? Af-+--- - - - - - - - - - - - ter you have defined it, how hones t mass expansion and ostensible seis the defi nition?
cularization may be beneficially disSuch a dilemma faces this recent cussed.
Assumption University of Windsor
Certainly some active interest and
grad uate as I attemp t to eval uate queries would seem to be in order.
the impending deletion of 'AssumpJohn Devan.
tion' from my alma mater.
To my mind · this word more
than any other has been symbolic
of the rather unique sense of education with which this university
has attempted to invest it's graduates. Embedded in this, in some
inexplicable way, is the image of
TORONTO (CUP) An atthe Basilian Fathers; personalized tempt by 25 Waterloo University
in the staff, lay and religious.
stud ents to capture Ryerson' s masAll upperclassmen and especially cot ram Eggy was fol ied by 41 resithose who will graduate this year, dents of Ryerson's Kerr Hall.
have a real and vital responsibility
The ramnappers arrived in Tortoward the new students and to onto around midnight and were told
Prospective Graduates m a y
others who have not yet realized the ram was kept at Broadview
the full flavour of the education Stadium. When th ey got there they order their Grad Rings in the Uni
which th ey have been receiving found only a sign reading "SUC- versity Store now.
here.
KER" on the locker room door.
In any good university the educaThey th en descended on Kerr
tional experience is not confined to Hall, to be greeted by the Hall's
BARBARA WOOD
the classroom, but extends into residents who had been tipped off
every realm of studen t activity. This on their plan.
Secretarial Service
has been true of 'Assump tion' and to
"A battle of sorts was fought,"
the 'nth degree.
Windsor
504 Victoria Ave.
states The Ryersonian.
As a small university the entire
CL 3-6341
Eight police cars arrived but no
student body seems to possess a
unity which ris es above the fratern- arrests were made.
ity level. To each and every student
the opportunity has been present for
him or her to identify himself or
herself with one univocal group
which included all the fac ulties of
Bowling & Billiards
the university.
Many students have suggested
12 Lanes - 16 Tables
that those values represented by
the word 'Assumption' are in
Ladies Welcome
grave danger of subversion because of the coming expansion and
CL 6-3571
2505 Wyandotte West
reorganization symbolized by the
title University of Windsor.
Ron Boyer, Mgr.
But a title shou ld never impede
the true identity of an institution,
and this title should not cause us to
lose what has been built in the last ,
one hundred and five years.
Compliments
The challenge is there for us to ,
overcome. If the unique identity
which all of us have experienced is 1
to continue, in. a wider sphere, then
)
University of Windsor shall assume
the best possible identity and become symbol of higher education
which has taken place under the
present administration.
PARK AND OUELLETTE
Perhaps the newly formed debating club will be one channel throµgh
which the perplexing questions of

All Day
Sucker

CAMPUS RECREATION

I
I

A trend was noted in this budget
which will probably continue in future budgets. SAC recognized the
fact that in the years to coi;ne it will
not be ab le to continue to support
all the clubs on campus and began
to cut down there support to many
of the clubs. The clubs should th erefore take note of this fact and begin
to consider ways and means to put
their organizations on a self-supporting basis. More about the budget
will be found in future editions of
The Lance.
Club

Requested

Last
Year

This
Year

NFCUS

1260.00 1162.00 475.00
plus fees to be decided later

Ee. &
Pol. Sc.
Jazz
lnt.
Students
Bridge
Choral &
Music
CAB
UN Club

wus

Radio
AmbasSki Club $ 150.00 $
$
sador
WA C
540.00 300.00 400.00
KaliedoP.C.
200.00
171.00
30.00
scope
Lib.
250.00
181.00
80.00 Lance
Drama
590.00
112.00 250.00 Cultural

50.00
220.00

25.00
50.00

35.00
40.00

345.00
50.00

50.00

100.00
25.00

1690.00
50.00
1350.00
760.00
plus fees to
650.00

900.00 900.00
25.00
650.00 600.00
350.00 160.00
be decided later
400.00 400.00

3600.00 3300.00 3500.00
300.00 300.00 300.00
3000.00 3000.00 3000.00
725.00
500.00

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .
Cor. University & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

Compliments

of

Mayor Michael J. Patrick

J. E. Teckoe, General Manager
Gordon H. Fuller, Chairman
Malcolm J. Brian, Vice-Chairman
R. R. Hicks, Commissioner

William Anderson, Commissioner
John F. Cook, Secretary-Treasurer

-

of

THE PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL

The Windsor Utilities Commission

/
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Additional Scope
To · Women's Athl·etics

r t s

AS IT LOOKS FROM HERE. Competition
By GEORGE
McMaster U niversity in Hamilton
has been a power in intercollegiate
track and field in recent years. It
has been a leading contender for the
0.-Q.A.A. title and has swept the
0.1.A.A. title every year since 195657.
During this period of McMaster's
supremacy, Assumption has been
quietly, but steadily, bui_ldi~g up _its
own strength. Assumption s begmning in track and fie ld was in t~e
form of an intramural event m
1956-57 from which two stars
emerged. In intercollegiate competition that year, Paul Falaradeau took
first place honours in the 100 and
220 sprints in both 0.1.A.A. and 0.Q.A.A. competition, and Richard
O ' Connor finished first in the polevault in 0.1.A.A. play. In subsequent years the number of partic\pants has grown b.ut. not appreciably. Quality was hm1ted to Just a
few events. An 0.-Q.A.A. record
for the 120 high hurdles was set by
Don Cole in 1958-59, and Bob Moore
set an 0 .1.A.A. pole vault record of
11' 3" in 1961-62 competition.
Despite such outstanding individual athletes, Assump tio n was far
from being a challenge to an intercollegiate track title, until this year.
Two people in particular are res-

TENNIS

Underway

ponsible for this change.
Without the guiding hand of head
track coach A r chie Green it is unlikely that Assumption wo1;1ld hav.e
made as favou rable a showmg as 1t
did in th e recent 0.1.A.A. track meet
at Guelph. Mr. Green is rated as
the best track coach in this part of
O ntario, and the many records compi led by his track teams at Kennedy
Co ll egiate over the past sixteen
years substantiate this statement.
Credi t must also be extended to
T rack Commissio ner Paul Allen for
the work he did in recruiting athletes for th e .team. During registration week. Pau l spent long hours
contacting athletes for the sport,
and once practices had started, us ed
his ~wn car as a taxi to the stadium,
dragging reluctant athletes out ?f
bed occasionally to keep them m
training.
Assumptio n didn't topple McMaster from its lofty pinnacle last
week, but it managed to shake the
foundations considerably. The 56
point total collected by the Assumption athletes is the track team's best
showi ng to date, fin ishing behind
McMaster which tall ied 65 points.
With the majority of the team back
nex t year, a break-through in 0.1.A.A. track and field competition
could resu lt.

By JOHN ROBERTS

By MARY JANE THORPE

Women's Athletics are once again
underway wi th Intercollegiate tryouts being he ld Wednesday a fter noons. This year the badminton,
volleyball , and ba ketball teams will
compete with teams from Waterloo
College, O.A.C., and McMaster University in two round-robin tournaments being held at Guelph and
Waterloo. The basketball team will
also see action against the girls
from th e University of Western
Ontario.
In addition, an
intermediate
basketball squad will be selected to
meet with local and district high
school teams.
The swimming team will get a
start in Intercollegiate competition
this year, as it travels to Western.
Sis T homp son, our capable coach,
is adding lOBX, th e physical fitness
program for women, to the agenda,
in order to get the girls in tip-top
shape for the coming events. A few
sore muscles, which haven't been in
use for some time, may be the first
result, but the end product should
be girls in excellent physical condition mak ing up team s that will be
hard to beat.
All you sport s enthusiasts, it's
sti ll no t too late to s tart. If you
aren' t interested in the Intercollegiate level, there is always th e
Intramural strugg le for top honours
every Monday night. So come on
out all Frosh, Sophs, Juniors and
the first game of the season.
Seniors. Support your year's team
The Commerce students w hite- as well as your school, and enjoy
washed the Science boys, 19-0, on yourself at the same time.
Thu rsday, October 11. George
"Paul Hornung" Yaworsky, scored
two touchdowns, one on a 20 yard
sprint, and the other on a recovered
blocked kick. Gary Bourg ex hibited
Brian Turner, Ed Cantor, Tim
g reat speed, and caught a to uch- Cniig and Butch Barsanti repredown pass from J ohn Susko on a se nted Assump tion in th e two day
play covering 30 yards. Vic Hawkes- golf tou rnament in Montreal last
wood caught a pass for the ex tra Friday. The Assumption foursome
point. The Science stud en ts were took fifth spot in the 0.-Q.A.A.
disorganized, although Dave Be- mee t with a 36 hole aggregate of
lashis, Lloyd Atkinson, and Joe 683.
Green were bright spo ts for the
The University of Toronto took
team. \,Vith more practice, they the tourn ey with 646; Western
shou ld do better in their future was second with 65 1, followed by
games.
the University of Mo ntreal at 654
and McGill with 650.
Capitalizi ng on Art !I's mistakes,
Chris Lehman from W es tern was
the Engineers handed a surprise the individual winner with a 150,
19-7 defeat to the Artsmen last and Butch Barsanti led Assumption
Saturday. Larry Paul confidently with 80 _ 83 - 163.
lead a strong and determ ined En- Butch Barsanti
80 - 83 - 163
gi neer s<i,uad to \ts first win of the Tim Craig
84 - 84 - 168
seaso n. 1 he sconng was opened by Brian Turner
83 - 87 - 170
the Engineers in the fir st q uarter 'Ed Cantor
87 - 95 - 182
when Petrunik pulled in a Pendido
pass, the s coring opportunity being
683
set up by two fine pass receptions
EXTRAMURAL
by Bob Horvath. Woodall's convert
A ss umption's best was not good
was good. The second for the E ngineers came when Pendido re- enough. A strong University of Decovered a fumble on the Arts II troit golf team, led by J im Killoran
40 yard line, ju st after the kick-off, and John Conley, won the title afand went the distance for the score. ter trampling Assumption by ten
Bob Wilds, quarterbacking Arts II st rok es. The tournament, held at
con nected with Greg McCu llogh the E ssex Golf and Country Clu b,
for their Jone major. George Craw- was played under excellent condiford made good the convert. With tions, and Assumption, pared by
approximately two minutes left to Dan Moran and John Mickle, saw
play, the E ng inee rs took over th e U. of D. run away with th e champball on the Artsmen's four-yard ionship. Another entry, High land
line and Paul went in for the score Park, had only two players at the
course; thus they could not qualify
on the next play.
for the champ ionship.
Individual Results
John Sanko ....
... 90
John Mickle
89
Brian Nolan ...... ..
92
Dan Moran .. ..
89

Intramural Activities
By ALLEN ANDERSON
TENNIS

No sooner had school opened,
than the University tennis tournament got underway on the A.U.W.
courts. The si ngl es tournament held
September 26 to October 3, saw
Terry Fahlenbock, D. Miller, M_ike
Hackshaw, and Gary Flewellmg
reaching th e semi-finals; the eventful finalists were Fahlenbock and
F lewelling. Fahlenbock, the .Assumption champion for the previous
two years, turned the trick again by
defeating F lewelling, 6-0, 6-4. After
breezing through th e first set, Fahlenbock was hard pressed in the
second, but fina lly nailed th e vietory.
.
Originally scheduled to begm on
October 4, the doubl es even t was
postponed because of bad weather
and other difficulties. The event was
schedul ed to begin this week.

SOFTBALL
The Assumption- Intramural AJJStars won the extramural softball
tournam ent held on Thursday, October 11 at Shore Acres Recreation
Centre. Competing against Highlan.d
Park Junior College and the U_mversity of Detroit, the A~sumpho?
nin e proved too much for its Amencan opposition. The best game was
the Assumption-Highland Park encounter in wh ich the score was
k notted at 5-5, going into the bottom of the 7th inning. BiJJ Brown's
home-run, leading off the frame,
decided the close duel, 6-5. The
win ning pitcher was Bruce Waechter. Jack Kelly belted a homer and
was a standou t at shortstop.
The U of D.~Assumption battle
was anti-.climatic, and a disappointmen t. T he University of Detroit
featured slow pitching, and th e Assumption pitcher was for ced to follow suit. The final score was 23-8
for the Blue, White and Gold. Bill
Brown again starred at the p1ate
for Assumptio n with a 4 for 5 effort including two homeruns and
two' doubl es (Tigers take note);
Pat Casella had one round-tripper
among his four hits; Kirk McKinnon picked up the victory on the
mound.

FOOTBALL
The Arts I -Engi neer gridiron battie of Tuesday, October 9 initiated
· another intramural football season.
In this first game, the Artsmen overpowered the E ngineers by a 14--0
count. Larry Sexto n and Brian
Stead each scored a touch down and
a sing le to account for the winners'
14 points. Kirk McKinnon led his
team well in victory. The Engi neers
were a badly disorganized unit, but
it must be remembered that this was

GOLF

SOCCER
l(ICKS

The Soccer season opened on
Wednesday, October 10th, with a
game between Commerce and Arts
I. The turnout was not exceptional
but the game was well contested and
at times very exciting.
With .six minutes left to play,
Way ne Beger collected the ball at
the half line and shot a pass to
"G unner" Hanso n on the right
wing. Hanson crossed over to centre
and the ball was deflected into the
Arts goal by th eir own · full backs
and that was the game. Commerce, 1; Arts, 0.
Soccer pla ye rs are urged to consuit their sc hedules so that all teams
will have a complete turnout for
th-eir games.

360

By JOHN ROBERTS
Assumption University trackmen
came up with a sparkling effort to
fi nish second in the 0.1.A.A. track
meet he ld Thursday, October 11, at
Guelph. Our men made an all-out
effort to win, and it was not until
the last few events that the winner
was decided. Assumption piled up
56 points to finish second behind a
strong Mc'Master team. Assumption 's 56 points bettered her best previous record of 44 points when she
fi nished third in a five-team field in
1959-60. Assumptio n put five men in
the winner's circle, as well as a relay team. Charlie McMillan won the
100 yd. dash in 10.0 seconds .The
discus throw was dominated by
Barry Pepper of Assump tion who
took the event with a 115' l0r4"
hurl. McMillan again won another
laurel for Assumption when he
placed first in the 220 yd. dash with
a winning time of 23.1 seconds. In
the 440 yd. dash, Paul Allen raced
around the course in 51.6 seconds to
place first. Assumption's next winner was Torn J acobszen who hurled
the shot put 39' 8". In the spri nt relay, Ass umption men raced home in
45.1 seconds to win the even t. The
final standings are as follows :
1. McMas ter .... ........ .. .. .. ...... 65 pts.
2. Assumption .. ........... .. ..... .. 56 pts.
3. Federated Colleges ...
24 pts.
4. University of Waterloo 14 pts.
5. Royal Military College .. 13 pts.
6. Waterloo University
9 pts.
7. Ryerson ...... .. .. .. .. ... ..
6 pts.

Assumption University placed
fifth in a six team field after managing only two points in the opening
day of t he intercollegiate tennis
tournament at Toronto. The highligh t of the day occurred when
Francois Godbout, a one-time Canadian Davis Cup player, had to
come from behind to defeat Gus
Reinach of the University of Toronto. In tournament play, Bob
Jacob, U. of T., beat Terry Fahlenboch, Assumption, 6- 1, 6-2; Denn is
Boyer, McGill, defeated Joe Gates,
Assum~tio n, 6-0, 6-4; and Joshua
Bimsaiye, U. of T., won out over
Mike Hackshaw, Ass ump tion, 6-0,
6-2. After the day of play McGill
·U nivers ity led the field with 9
points.
In the second day of play Assumption came up wit h three more poi nts
and placed fourth with five points.
McGill led the field with 18 points
while Montreal followed close on
their heels with 17 points. Following the top two were Laval with 7
points and Assumption with five
points.
A ss umption came up with two
more points in the final day of play,
but only fell deeper in the standings
as stro ng surges by th e University
of Montreal and U. of T. forced a
tie for the top position in the standings. Assumption finished fifth in a
field of six teams. A lot of credit
must be given to our boys who were
playing in their second 0.-Q.A.A.
tournament. Assumption's first effo rt, in th e 1958-59 tournament, saw
them place seventh in a seven team
field, not scoring a point that year.
Final
U. of Toro nto
25 poi nts
By RICK McNAIR
U. of Montreal
25 points
O n Thanksgiving weekend, while
McGill
18 points
Laval
12 points less energetic people wer e eating
Assumption
7 points turkey, sailing teams representing
Western
4 points 14 Canadian and American universities held a regatta in London, Ontar io, spo ns or ed by Assumption Univers ity.
The field was probably the la rgest ever gathered for an intercollegia te meet in Canada. Waterloo,
SWIMMING:
0.A.C., Toronto, R.M.C., Queens,
Royal Life Saving Mondays and Assumption represented th e
a nd Fridays, 4 - 5 p.m.
host league. Other Canadian entries
Learn to Swim - Tuesdays 4 - came from Ryerson, Osgoode Hall,
5 p.m .
U niversity of Manitoba, York UniOpen T im e - Monday through versity, and St. Mary's University
Saturday 12 - 4 p.m. except from Halifax. Rochester Tech and
Wednesdays, 7 ~ 9 p.m.
Wayne State of Detroit crossed the
border to make the regatta an interBADMINTON AND
national affair.
VOLLEYBALL:
The University of ·waterloo team
Instruction - Tuesday, October of Walt Estner and Jack Hasen won
16, 7 - 10 p.m.
the meet with 520 points gathered
Sis Thomso n and Bob Samaras.
by virtue of its two first place
Regular Schedule begins T uesday, finishes, a second and a fourth . UniOctober 23.
versity of Toronto placed seco nd
with 45~ points, followed by ManiTABLE TENNIS:
Sign up at Intramural At hletic toba with 41 ~. The defending Grant
Office, 2nd floor, Univers_ity Trophy winner R.M.C. finished
seven th , tied with Western. RyerCentre.
son, Wayne, and St. Mary's finished
SKIING:
fo urth, fifth, and sixth respectively.
Beginning Saturday, O ctob er 20,
Assumption did not receive the
firs t of 6 "dry-land" ski school hospitality a hos t s hould receive and
lesso ns - 9 - 11 a.m. - Instruc- finished well back in the lucky 13th
tions by Marcel Kopp of Davos, spot.
Switzerland in walking on ski s,
plus leg-s treng th ening exercises.
All interes ted in joining the Ski
Club are invited to attend a
WALKERVILLE
meeting on Tuesday, October
MEN'S SHOP
25 at 3 :30 in the Student Centre,
or are asked to contact one of
1600
Wyandotte East
the following : Liz Dettman,
CL 2-8422
Nellie Hirsch, David Devaux,
or Wayne Maitland.

SAILING ...
A.U.W. STILL
SAILING

INTRAMURAL
B·ULLETIN

PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE AT

DE-MILO

THE TORONT~DOMINION BANK

HAT STORE

.
'

THEBANKTHATLOOKSAHEAD

•

Your Neighbourhood Branch

______________
1570 Wyandotte St. East

,_

TRACKMEN.
MAKE STRONG
SHOWING AT
GUELPH

.

2161 Wyandotte Street West

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
I;,.,

'•

(
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assumption
university
JAZZ
CLUB
PRESENTS:
THE BOB JAMES TRIO

+N
C ONCE R T

THIS IS THE FINEST NEW JAZZ GROUP ON THE CONTEMPORARY SCENE.
The Bob Jamee Trio left the Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival at South Bend this summer with all honors:
Beet Jazz Group
Best Overall Combo
Most Promising Leade~

Best Pianist
Best Drummer
Best Bassist

Bob James
Bob Pozar
Ron Brooke

"The BJT,as a matter of fact,was ••• the bestgroup to perform
in the festival.The mechanizations of the BJT were safely
sandwiched between numbers of_ amazing originality ,amazing
for a professional group' ,let alo~e a college trio."
Collegiate Jazz Festival
Frank McConnell
The Scholastic 13 April 62
Since his sensational appearan·c e at the festival,which won
him an engagement at the "Jazz. Gallery"in New York and a
contract with Mercury Records .from an enthusiastic A&R manQuincy Jones-,Bob James acquired · his MA degree in composing
from the University or Michigan, the· alma mater of all trio
members.
The assumption university jazz club. is happy to present the
BJT in the first · concert of ·i _t s college concert tour throughout the USA.We hope our concert will be another significant
step on. this great trio's road to the fame they deserve.
HELP JAZZ GO TO COLLEGE
SEE THE FABULOUS BJT
FRIDAY70CTOBER 26,1962 - 8 p.m.
THE BALLROOM-, UNIVERSITY CENTRE
ADVANCE TICKETS
ON SALE AT: ·
ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
University Centre
A.U.Students 75 J
Bob and Ray's Record Shop
Guests
$1.25
The Unstabled,Coffee House
All Jaaz Club MEmbers ·

' " .,.} "r.
~r'

WELCOME A. C. P. DELEGATES
A!l students welcome to hear
address by President of C.B.C.
in St. Dennis Hall, Saturday
afternoon. Time . . . approx.
2:00 p.m.

the

Meet A.C.P. delegates at coffe e-hour in Gt-otte following
address in St. Dennis Hall.
All Welcome.

Assumption University of Windsor
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18th CONVOCATION WED.
THREE HONORARY
DEGREES GIVEN

Canada-U.S.
Seminar
Here Soon

1

By JOHN TROTT
Students often voice the complaint
that lectures are too regimental to
the course, too much like the text
book and with little or no discussion
and utterly lacking in contemporary
interest. If this has been your problem and if you ar e looking for
something new and refreshing in
the fi eld of lectures, th en the 4th annual seminar on Canadia n • American rela tions will be a must.
In the past there has been a
tendency fo r many students to regard the seminars as something fo r
those from outside the University.
Father Boland, founder of the seminars, has stressed continually that
the seviinars are for the students
and that price should be no obJect
since there is free admission to all
the discussions.
This year's seminar will be held
from November 8 - 10 and promises
to be the best yet. The speakers are
men well versed in politics, economics, and th e arts, and come from
the professional and academic world.
A new and sweeping fad that
Some of the more well known vis- threatens to cover the college
itors will include Hon. Lester B. world - at least its head - has
desce nded up on the Assumption
Pearson, leader of the Opposition campus. Hobo Hats are T H E th ing
Party of Canada, Dr. Karl Kaysen, on all th e U niversity campi in the
presidential assistant of the White Eas tern United States, and about
House, Willis C. Armstrong, De- two weeks ago they began to inpartment of State, Washington, filtrate into Canada, first McGill
and now .. . . yes folks, they a re
Walter O'Hearn, managing editor here. They were first modeled by
of Montreal Star and Douglas How,
managi ng editor of R eaders' Digest.

Assumption's Hedda Hopper, the
milliner's friend, Mrs. Charlotte
Perry, who owns just about every
kind of hat you can name, plus a
few that you couldn't.
E xtremely versatile, they can be
worn by men or women. T heir
makers claim that they can be
twisted, crushed, turned brim up,
crown down, porkpie or firemen
style to suit any non-conformists
fancy. And in class, one can easily
stow it away in pocket or purse or

even sit o n it. It comes in irresistable shades of dark g reen, camel,
red, navy blue, cadet blue and white.
Price ? Less than fi ve dollars.
Assumption's dynamic Student's
Administrative Council has decided
to get in on the g round-floor of the
fad a nd raise a little extra loot by
selling them to the Ass ump tion
Students. Want to be the first on
campu s with one ? Then scurry
right up to the SAC office and get
one.

1------------------------------------------------·I

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE,
CORPUSCLE CUP COMPETITION
COME TO CAMPUS THURSDAY

One of the most well known
speakers of the seminar will be D r.
H. Johnson who has lectured at such
universities as Cambridge, Manchester, Un iversity of Chicago,
Northwestern, and Stanford. Dr.
Johnson is the editor of "The Manchest er School" and the "Journal of
Political Economy" and will discuss
Sons and daughters of Assump- +-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " Canadian-American Economic InRed Cross officials point out that
And incidently, rumor has it that
tegration in the face of the Chang- tion, brace yourselves. NFCUS is
ing World." Such a discussion out to bleed the school dry again the students of W.O.I.T. have al- their transfusion service supplies
ready contributed to the tun e of a whole blood and blood products free
s hould be of interest to all Windsor th is year.
The bloody truth is that the very high percentage of their enroll- of charge to any patient in any
students who have long felt th e
hospital in the area served.
economic infl uence of their neig h- annual Corpuscle Cup competition ment.
It is said that fi g ures do not
is upon us again. Thursday, Nobour across the river.
Last year' s winner of the nation•
vember 1, is the red letter day for
wide Corpuscle Cup blood-letting mean a thin g, but these are quite
Other topics to be discussed will the Red Cross blood drive on this
contest was the University of impressive. An average of one botinclude the effect of the Common campus. Facilities will be set up
Saskatchewan who can boast of tle of blood must be collected every
Market on the U.S. and Canada ; in the Student Activities area,
having 3,051 blood donors out of fi fteen seconds of every working day
economic, educational and social ob- second floor of the University
a total enrollment of 5,572. The to maintain an adequate supply of
jectives in Canada and th e U.S.; Centre.
371 pints collected in the one day whole blood and blood products.
armaments and disarmament; scienThe Corpuscle Cup is awarded drive on this campus last year re- More than 555,000 bottles will be
tific research and development ; annually to the Canadian university presented roughlr 30% of the stu- req uired for transfusion therapy for
science and public affairs; President which has the highest percentage of dent body. Officials this year feel patients in Canadian hospitals durKennedy's foreign policy; the phil- blood donors per capita.
that the body can bleed at least ing the year.
osop.hy of labour movements in CanEmphasized is the fact that
7S pints worth more this time
In
addition
to
this
national
comada and the U.S. and anti-Americanthere is no discomfort involved in
around.
petition,
the
Red
Cross
in
Windsor
jsm in Canada.
Again on the local scene, com- the giving of blood. The entire
has set up a local competition for
petition
is expected to be fierce for prc;icedure, including time for testIf you are becoming bored with an as yet (at least as far as we
the
plaque
which is being awarded ing, rest and refreshments, takes
know)
unnamed
cup.
Participating
hearing about the migrations of the
only 30 minutes. Anyone over the
Goths or the symbolism of Coleridge in what gives every indication of by the S.A.C. to the faculty which age
of eighteen may give, and the
and would like to learn more about becoming a particularly bloody bat- donates the most pints. Embossed three·quarters
of a pint which is
President Kennedy's foreign policy t le will be Assumption Unive rsity with the name either of Arts, Com- taken is replaced within 24 hours.
o n the economic integration of Can- of Windsor, 'W indsor Teachers Col- merce, Engineering, or Science, the
And fellows, think of it - a good
ada and U.S. then you will fi nd what lege, Western Ontario Institute of trophy will be hung in th e t rophy
you are looking for at the seminar. Technology, and Kennedy Collegiate case in the University Store unt il chance to meet a real red -blooded
nurse.
next year.
Institute.
See you t~ere.

St. Dennis Hall was the scene
Wednesday afternoon for Assumption University's 18th (and what
could prove to be its second last)
Convocation.
The Rt. Rev. George N. Luxton,
D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Huron,
ac ted as Pro-Chan cellor in the abscen ce of the Most Rev. John C.
Cody. D.D., Bishop of London anc!
.:hancellor of Assump tion U niversit y. He conferred honorary doctor
of law degrees upon Most Rev. and
Rt. H on. Geoffrey Francis Fisher,
who retired last year as Archbishop
oi Canterbury and head of the
Anglican Church. who gave the
co nvo cation address; Rev. John
Art hur Ryan, C.Ss.R., Superior of
the Toronto Province of the Redemptoris ts from 1952 to 1961, who
es tablished Holy Redeemer College
·n Wind sor and affilia ted it with
Assumption U niversity in 1956, and
Jo hn Ross Tolmie, Q. C. , former
solicitor to ihc National Revenue
and Fin ance Departments, and
cha irman of the advisory board of
Assu mp tion
University·s annual
Seminars on Canadian - America n
Re la tions.
Deg rees conferred at th e 18th
Convocation included 41 bachelor of
a rts deg rees: 6 bachelor of science
deg rees ; 8 bachelor of applied
science degrees; 2 master of arts
degrees in English and History; 4
ma ster of applied science degrees,
two in chemical engineering, one in
civil engineering and one in mechanical eng ineering.

Debaters
Host
British
A touring British debating team
will debate the topic "Modern Youth
is overtrained and undereducated"
with the Debating Club Monday,
O ctober 29 at 7 :30 in the University
Centre Ballroom.
The Britis h team, which has been
touring :western universities for the
pas t three weeks, is composed of
David Prior-Palmer, a third year
P olitics, Philosophy, and Economics
major at Christ Church, Oxford,
and Alan Andrews who is completing his M.A. in English and Philosphy at L eeds Universi ty. Both
have had wide debating experience.
Argir Temcheff, President of
the Debating Club, and Henry
Faust, former Ontario Public
Speaking Champion, will be debating for Assumption.
Henry Faust and Alan Andrews
will debate the affirmative, and Argir
Temcheff and David Prior-Palmer
will oppose them.
After the main debate is completed, the teams will debate "This
house prefers Saturday Nig ht to
Sunday Morni ng."
An informal reception will be held
for the British team preceding the
debate in the inform-iii lounge of the
University Centre. There is no admission charge for either eve nt anlf
s tudents and faculty are invited to
attend.
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Th e L a nce Is p u b lishe d w eekly by a nd f or t he stud ents of A ss umpti on
Un i v ersity of W i nd sor ( Ontari o). P resa Off i ce le located on the second floo r
of the Un iv ersi ty Cen tre . S u bscri pt ion r ates are $1.00 a y ear.
E n t ered as se cond class mail at t he Post Office of Ca n a d a, t he L an ce Is
a m em ber of t he A ssociat ed Coll egiate P ress . Ed i tor ia l op i n ion s a re t hose
exp resse d by the stud ent wri t er a nd do not necess arily ex press th e v iews
of t h e Universi ty.

Editor-in-Chief ....... ....... .......... .. .......... .... .... ..... .... ... ... ............. ..... .. ..... Ron Kirvan
Managing Editor .... ...................... ................ .. ... ......... .. .... ................ Brian Nolan
News Editor ............ .. ....................... ....... .. .. .......... .. ... ... ........... ......... John Bonner
$ports Editor ................ :.......... .......... .. ........ .. .. ..... .. ... .. .... ...... ... ... George Fraser
Featur es Editor .... .. ....... ... ............. .. ....... .................................. Mary-Lou Schrot
C.U.P. Editor ........ .................. ........ .... :................. ..... .. ... ................ Mary Znotins
Circulation Manager .... ...... ................... ....... ...... ................... ...... ..... Michael Ray
Technical Advisor, Advertising .... ............................... ... Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
Faculty Moderator ..... .. ...... ................................... .. ..... ... .......... John F. Sulliva~
Staff Members ........... ....... ................ .. Sue Deziel, John Trott, T r ev Collier,
Mary-Anne Martin, John Roberts,
Ann O' Rourke, Marianne Bu11se,
Mary Kay L ' Heureur, Maryanne
MacDonald, Barb O'Neil.

Editorial

LET'S PUT AN END
TO THE KID STUFF
The time has come fo r all loyal Assumptionites to take a
firm stand against the invasion every Friday night of Windsor's Seventeen Years of Ag e and Under Group.
We are speaking of course, of the complete lack of any
University Sense in the policy ( if you can call it a policy)
that SAC and the various clubs on Campus are followin g in
regards to dance admittance. As the situation now stands,
(and this was certainly the case last Friday evening) , any
individual whether University student, high school student,
or yes even grade school kids, were admitted if they had the
necessary 50c clutched in their wee hand.
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LANCE"

"OUR DAILY BREAD"

Quality, Price, Of Meals Hit

I

Last week, The Lance presented
three articles deali ng wi th the prob- Student Body and Faculty, and of the situation and that a meeting
!em of food, prices and service in therefore we strongly suggest that of responsible persons be arranged
the Student Cafeteria. As responses SAC officially inform the Faculty to dea l with this affair.
to student opinion, it is hoped that
those in positions of responsibility
are beginning to realize the gravity
of the innumerable and widespread
complaints. The students speak
among themselves of ways and
means to force some response from
the Faculty, SAC and the Kitchen
Management, and, unlike the tradition in the Armed Services, the
complaints are NOT a joking matter. Present student o p i n i o n
stretches from the radica l position
of separating room and board and
making payment of the latter optional, to the more practical and
certainly more attractive proposition conceiving a Student Co-operative system, with all its ramifications.
Present complaints revo lve about
the similarity between R estaurant
and Cafeteria prices (at the former,
the meals being at least hot), about
the austerity plan of the Kitchen
Management and the appearance of
fancy, unfilling meals, and about
the time lost, waiting. We realize
that there are many difficulties fac,ng those on the "other side" and
we know that we are not likely to
get a better qualified staff than the
one that we do have. But realizing
these things does not resolve the
problems. They still have to be
faced.
And the answer is not that the
onus be carried by any committee
which does not have the authority
to deal directly with the situation.
That the short-lived Food Committee was capable of bringing about
the changes that they did : hours for
THt PAMMET '$YS IT~ 'JOJR STUOCNT l.NK)N
the meals lengthened, sandwiches,
BJT
BY
YOUR Wt. Mt.AN... "
'
cut-downs on the repetition of
staples during each day - these
things speak well for the powers of
persuasion of the Committee members. But such a committee was not
set up to cope with the major problems already mentioned. It did not
have the authority. And The Lance
feels that the responsibility cannot
be carried by others any longer.
SAC must realize its duty to the
Student Body. The existing Student
Charter makes SAC the only official
channel of communication between

&IUE

"[ Kt\ON

It seems to us that Assumption Dances are suffering both
socially and financiall y because no restrictions are being placed
on who may attend. We recog nize the fact that the crucial ratio
of males to females stands at 5 to 1 but there are other ways of
correcting this. We are pleased to note that the Commerce
Clu b are working to tap other sources of feminine wealth
fo r their upcoming dance. But we must point out that this will
do no good unless the Assumption students (and we don't mean
two hundred of them) are thoroughly convinced that they will
meet and enjoy the c;ompany of other young men and women
of their own age and interests at Assumption sponsored funcDear Editor :
tions.
I read The Lance with interest

LETTER_S

As the sit uation now stands, any university student attending an Assumption dance soon realizes that what he is
attending is nothing more than a glorified high school dance.
Many of the people he meets are high school students, the
music being played is catering to the high school crowd, and
the atmosphere is nil. No effort is made by the sponsoring
club to entertain the students attending, beyond t he fact that
they play some records for dancing. Granted t he m ain purpose of a dance is to dance but absolutely no entertainment
is supplied as a break in the rock and r oll cycle.

Is 't any wonder than that many Assumption students have
stopped attending and supporting the campus dances? Th is
situation needs t o be remedied immediately.
What do we suggest? Assumption students have I.D. cards
don't they? The students of the various nu rsing schools have
student cards and in all probability the students of the newly
opened teacher's college have similar means of identification.
Why not admit these groups and all other young peop le who
are 18 years of age and over ? Take our suggestion for what it
is worth, accept it or discard it. But, the problem must be solved!
SAC what are you going to do? And don't say nothing.

today and found it much improved
over last year's. It was more interesting, more diversified,, and in all
much better than the previous year.
We hope that you will keep up
the high standards that we look for
here at Assumption.
Margaret Parent.

Compliments

of

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST
CL 4-4115

TO-NITE - Dance in Grotto room of
Centre following Jazz Concer t sponsored by t he Ass umption U nive rsity
Jazz Club.

NANTAIS
SPORT
SHOP
Red and Russ

Reynolds Picture Framing

TONITE - Assumption Universit-.y Jazz
Club presents the BOB JAMES
GROUP which was named the finest
Jazz group at th e famed American
Collegiate J azz Festival sponsored by
the U niversity of Notre Dame. T ickets,
Students 75c; all others $1.25. University Centre, 8:00 p.nf.

2053 Wyandotte St. W .

et.

2-1422

MILDEST
BEST·TASTING

TH•

CIGARETTE

"THE LANCE"
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Another First

From The Mail

D ea r Mr. Ed itor,
I enjoyed th e new ine , the
tho ro ughne s of las t we ek' Lance.
But I have o ne complain t, and I
W ith qui et t ho r ough nes , a new think it is a. fai r one. vVhy d id you
developmen t in t he histo ry of o u r was te your ed itor ia l pace? D id you
nive r ity ha s bee n shap ed a nd hav e to defend yo u r elf o childdirec tecl. Fo r th e fi rst ti me in thi s ish ly, Or are yo u try in g to keep
a rea, a n A1vI radi o band - CB E - · petty fi gh ts going? I wo uld have
wi ll be ca rry ing a no n-cr ed it U ni - bee n pleased if you cou ld have comve rsi t y co ur se. Th e co ur se tha t was rnented more on the "Waterloo"
chose n was P yc hology I 5, an in - art icle. ince I feel that The Lance
t rodu ctor y co urse into th e vas t fi eld is as m u h my paper a it is yo ur ,
of mo dern P y chol ogy.
[ fe l that I s hould ob j ec t when S ta rting T uesday , ctobe r 30, t he ever yo u poi l it.
lec tur es w ill be broad ca t eve ry
Yo urs incerely,
Tu esday and W ed nesday fro m 11 :00
D ia na
a.m. un til noo n.
* * * * *
T he lectures w ere ta ped di r ec tl y Dear tuden t of Assumptio n
fr o m
th e A udio- Visua l
R oo m. Un iversit:i, :
Fa t her Ma lo n e, Associa te P rofes or
You ca n ee it everywher e. T his
of Psychology, is th e lec tur er a nd year we have a Qr<1 nd ne w crop of
in th e e broad cas ts he wi ll exhaus- ~age r young st4deo ts to a dd to th e
t ively trea t fiv e ma in topics. These ·res h you ng crop we r eceiv ed la t
top ic · cove r q uite t horou g hly th e· year.
Introduction to Psychology, by Hi!F res h young blood ! Yep, we've
. ga rd, and it has bee n sugge t ee! th at :rot lot o f it.
the prog ra mm e w ill be a wo n de rfu
A ll you have to do i talk to t he
mea ns o f rev iew fo r Ps yc ho lo y 15 ;tu den t ar ound t he campus o r r ead
stud ents.
.he · LA CE and yo u ca n see that
thi s is tru e.
T hi new fre h
a1ent is t he major reaso n
:mmatu r e attitude tak en
,,eals arou nd here.

For A.U.W.

Radio ,cJub

On The Air

B.ox

I am ayi ng that the t uclen t body
a nd the LA TC E whi ch voices t l:le ir
fe el ings a r e a cting like poilecl brats.
They have com plain ed consta ntly
si nce choo l op en ed. Th ey have dema nacl ed perfec tion in ~very thing ;
they have tolera ted no thing .
Ho w ma ny of th em N E V E R comp lai n about moth er's m eal s? How
many co ul d pr epare 2500 o r mo r e
mea ls a day and please everyon e ?
How ma ny ever com pliment food
erv ice wh en it i good ? How m any
top to consider that t h e school
lo es tho usands (yes, you may
check the fi g ures ) each yea r in tqe
caf ter ia?
I do n't exp ect everyo ne to apprecia te th e food the way I do - I
ate w ith th e Soviet tud.e nt s fo r
eight weeks. But I would like everyo ne to g ro w up an d quit belly-achin '
ab out m eals.
'
T r y taking everything that is 9ffered and see if yo u're stil) ~ungry.
kip t he th ree ounces of Jm ce a nd
eat a goo d bowl of so up - t hat' ll
fill yo u.
\IVha tever you do, grow \lP a nd
q u it com plai n in u nless you J-iaye
ometh in g defin ite and co n cr ete to
say a nd th en say it to the pr oper
auth o riti e like a mature adu lt ! I
Paul Kenn edy.

S tud ents of A. U. vV. can tun e in
aga in t h is yea r to th'eir ow n rad io
prog ra mm e each Saturd ay fr om
11 :05 a.m. T he fi rs t how s tart
Saturday, O ctobe r 27th o n CJ P th at's 710 o n yo ur dia l.
T he e w eekly program mes a r e
This picture of Most Reverend C. L . Nelligan and Pope John XXIII
was taken r ecently in Rome. Bishop N.eU gan, who up until this year w r itt en and p rodu ced by the s tu de nts
taught in the History and Theology Departments, is attending the themselves, a nd wh ile w rk ing wit h
a fa irly li m ited " ta bloid" fo r m at,
Ecumenical Cou ncil.
th ey m a nage to cove1· in dep th cam pu fe a tur es, news, por t , tu de nt
opin ion, br in g ing th ese pots with
up- to- t he- min u te m u sic.
Tony
my t h, the R adi o Cl ub
pr ide nt, sai d th at "I am a lways
I
plea eel to see new face . T hey pick
On Sunday, October 28
up a t ra iqi ng t).1a t ca n be ca rri ed
over in to oth er work."
' §'~cond Flo~r, \foi:ve~~it; · Centce
The R ad io Clu b w ill be sta rt in g a
'
l
•
Anglicans and Roman Catholic~
second broa dca t in early No vember
over C KL \i\f in a n at tempt to
broaden t he co nt ac t bet wce1\ tu SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. dent a nd fe ll ow s tu de nts, a nd betw ee n st ude nt s as a w hole a nd th e
University Chapel and Canterbury College Chapel
pu blic.

Joint Communion Breakfast

BREAKFAST: 10:30 A .M.
SPE AKER: DR. RUDOLF HELLING

•

Socialogy an d Anthr.opology pepart!Jlent

CHECKER
- . .i

CAB

WINDSOR LTD.
CL 3-3551

r

•

W ith on:y six acts on th e bill it is e<!SY to see why this lively version qf
the Charleston was the hit of the Frosh Variety Show. ,T he audience W<\S
~;;..;-;..;..;~~.;~ ~ ;;~~;;:~;::;;;:--;.;;.~d:-;:.s~m'..'.~:al l ~but their enj<;> y':1ent was g r eat. S.orry you missed it!

l ··--

LOST

For That New Fall Hat

·COMPANY LIMITED

In lib rary - signet ring - initials
D.M . Grea t sen ti mental va lue plea e r et urn to Joh n Mo rand , R rp..
3?0, Cody Hall - Rewa rd.

SEE

·1'
I

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON

.

,,,..,

",'

./

' '' ·,

l

GENERAL C-ONTRACTORS
.

4i6 MT. PLPSANT ROAD
TORONTO

Al RPO~T. .ROAD
WINDSOR
.

.....,,..

SUNSET
DINER

CL 6-7702

131 PARK WEST

.,~. ~-'

Home Cooked Meala

Z424 UniverJit:y
Phone CL 3-0626

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

DE..MILO

(Formerly Art hur Murray's)
IS PLEASED TO BE AB L E TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSU MPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing
;,,

Director: N. M. Saab

HA'.T STORE

•
1570 Wyandotte St. East

302 Ouellette
• •

• .• .!I • !!I • ~- .

'- I!!

~~ ~ '
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Intercepted Letters
By WILT WALTMAN
The following letter was found
trampled into the mud amid the devastation of the Frosh Fair. It was
written by a Frcish and illustrates
the warmth and good-nature of this
singular group.
Dear Mom,
I am writen this letter to you
from the swell new residence. It is
blue with orange bric. I am popular
hear. All kinds of people are lendin
money from me. I was in a pokar
game last night in witch I lost 5
dollars. I didn't worry none because
every body else lost to.
Gee Mom thanks for the saddle
shoes and the striped pants they
are real college. But there is a
guy here who weres a Harvard
sweat-shirt and I just know he
weres it because he knows As11umption is much sweller and is
.~ proud of bein here. Anyhows
'he weres white pants to - witch
likewise look reel sharp. Will you
please look in the Eaton's catalog
and sen me a pair just like them.
The student council is r-eal powerful hear - just like high school.
T hey asked me to be Frosh rep on
account of no one else wanted to
be on it. But they got too other
guys to run so they didn't need me.

NFCUS
Remains
But Barely

repects her. I think that I will turn
NDP just because of her. More of
this later.
I have to go now the boys are
U.B.C. ( C.U.P.) - A split
buggin me to play pokar agin. Tell
vote in st udent counci l Tuespa to look after my pony.
day night saved t'he National
Your afectshunate son
Federation of Canadian UniAmos.

C.U.P. Nf WS

by mary z.

McGill:
To the chagrin of any John Birchers around, McGill's youngest
cheerleader appeared on the front
page of the McGill Daily wearing a
sweatshirt with "Moscow University" on it and showing plenty of
revolutionary spirit. McGill has sucversity Students from an un- cumbed
to the Red influence alP.S. - They changed the name here timely end at UBC.
righ t - their football team, the Redso I don't know if your letters will
Council voted 9-3 to stay in men.
ge t to me - keep tryin tho.
NFCUS for ano ther year. One University of Toronto :
councillor abstained.
Lest anyone thin ks politics a duJJ
Treas urer Malcolm Scott g rind - one s houldn't if they saw
said, "Without UBC,
FCUS any thing of last week-end - the
Varsity's (U .. of T.'s paper) equivalwould wither away."
ent to Spy 21 proves the point still
"They should be given a year further. Having penetrated the inner
to prove themselves they sanctum, their man in Havanna re-

Christian
Culture
Series

have the money and the people
to produce significant results
this year."

Dr. R. F. Byrnes, Chairman of ANOTHER CHANCE
History Department and Director
Education president Jolyof Ru ssian - East European Inst. ·
at Indiana University, speaking on on Hallows said, "We've
" Russion - West Re!ations: Prob- been in NFCUS for 30 years ;
lems and Prospects," Sunday, Oc- each year we've said 'give it
tober 28, 8 :20 p.m. at Student · another chance.' "
Centre.
"It's the same story this
Important Reminder to Stutime."
dents : Meet Dr. Byrnes personally
Frosh Fair was swell some in the formal lounge at 7:15 on
On the hee ls of the decision
guys said it was mess.y - but I
t o remain came u'he issue of a
Sunday,
October
28
this
invitadidn't mind none it was just like
proposed 10-cent increase in
tion is open to all students.
swi,lling the hogs back home.
NFCUS fee s .
They have a paper called the
Delegates to the NFCUS
Lance here. The editor makes reel
funny comments on the second
congress in Sherbrooke, Que.
pages. Therest of the paper isn't
were blasted fo obligating
too good tho - especially the
council to the ¥ee increase
columns which smell higher that!
Run now boys for Sadie Hawkin's
granpa's dungerees.
· Day is coming so·on. Girls are warm- and to produce a national
~' There is a gal here who I think ing up for the Sadie Hawkin's magazine.
Delegate Mai , olm Scott,
I am in Love with. Her name is Dance is Saturday, November 17th,
Mary Anne and her pa is Prime 9 :00 p.m. The tickets are only $1.50. AMS treasurer, l, said council
Minis ter of Canada or sumthin. It's And, be sure to keep your eyes open wasn't obligated morally or
'
just wonderful the way everbody for this year's Campus Cavalier.

RUN

otherwise. '.

BUY BOOKS OF

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
A FREE Ticket In Every Book
on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre
CAPITOL-:- PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLI

Prince ~dward Beauty Salon
I:
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PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

l ·

BEST DEAL
"We merely tri·e d· to get you
the best deal possible," he said.
The fe.e increase passed on
another sp lit vote.
Said Law president Sam
Merrifield : "This could be
the beginning of more and
more demands by NFCUS."
Council also approved the
mandate t o The Ubyssey to
produce a national student
magazine (yet to be named).
Aga in there were di ssenters.
"This is a completely untested product," said Commerce president Lloyd Martin ,
"We are ri sk ing $3,000 and
stand to ga in nothing in return."

turned with this observation. As the
business which decides th e fate of
17,000 Torontonians goes on, notes
such as these are passed under the
ta~le: "I'm so glad you wear a vest
with your suit - You're so suave
(be still my heart). I can't stand it
a lready, Love.
The University of Toronto Again:
The "Varsity" has been rather
harsh with this year's Council President. But with admirable willingness to show the other side as well
the :Varsity commissioned a forme;
president to comment on running
the guantlet of a year in office. "If
he acted decisively he was condemne~ for 'blatent expediehcy.' If
he hesitated momentarily he was accused of 'cowardly indifference' and
if he dared to utter the truth 'devious
deception_' wa~ detected by these
self-appointed Judges of personal as
weJJ _as ~ublic morality. But the issue 1s. still further clouded for any
moralist when he realizes that this
can . sometimes be applied to the
president of the "Club to Oust the
Club" as well the old c~lour
scheme of black and white and grey.
University of Toronto Again:
(I don't really get paid for this)
The "James H. Meredith Fund"
conducted on campus netted $162.12
- less than a penny a head from the
students - after putt ing in quite a
bit_ !nor~ than their 2c worth of
opinion m condemning Gov. Burnett and Co. But then there were
others who didn't even have a fu nd.

!ofcMaster:
A crowd of SOO came out to hear
fo ur professors debate atheism. All
express ~d se rious doubts regardi ng
the . ~x1stence of God except the
PROFESSOR
Rcltg1on professor. McMaster was
~
STEPHEN H. PARRISH
once a ''denominational" college like
NEW CHAIRMAN of the Re}\ssumption. Is this the fate that
gion m Selection Committee of
he~ 111 store for the University of
the Woodrow Wilson National , W mdsor? Th~re is no questio!! that
Fellowship · Foundation Sa Pro- ,, the atheists' side should be heard
fessor Stephen M. Paniah of
but perhaps God's case could be
Cornell University.
pleaded with at least equal eloAssociate professor of ~gllah
quence and intelligence.
and departmental director of
graduate studies, Professor ParP.S. Since it appears that you may
rish baa taught at Cornell a1nce
be stuck with me for this column
completing hJa PhD. degree
it's <;in.l y fair th_a t I warn you about
Harvard University in 19M. He
my 1d1osy ncra~1es. You'll rarely get
speciallzea 1n Wordsworth and ID
an all-over view of the Canadian
19th Centur, literature ID PDcamp us sce ne. Besides the fact that
eraL '
I'm
near-sighted and
narrowProfessor Parrish had m
m inded, I'm hoping that focusing
years of active duty aa Comon a fe~ of the mor e pertinent
mander 1n the Nav, durlns
eve nts w1JJ be of greater interes t
World War II IU)d the Korean
than merely a list of everything. AlWar.
so, I never could write a straight
Competition for the 1000
news story_so I will invariably pass
Woodrow Wilson Fellowahipa for
my rash Judgment on everything
1963-64 Ja now under way, Any
that happens. If things get too bad
faculty member at any college or
don't s uffer in silence let m~
university 1n Ontario and New
kno w -:- I may be able to adapt myYork state outside of the metroself a ltttle. (Be sweet about it and
politan New York City area mq
I'll try even harder). This thing
send nominations to Professor
they call the Lance IS YOUR PAParrish between now and Oc·
PER, for better or for worse.
tober 31.

a,

10% DISCOUNT

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.

The following centres now offer
10% discount to Assumption students:
DeMers E lectric Ltd., 4810 Wyandotte St. E.; T own and Country,
143 Ouellette Ave.

Cor. University & Huron Line

Robert's House of Coiffures

Right Under The Bridge

NEWS FLASH

1915 WYANDOTTE ST. W.
CL 6-0421

"SPECIAL STUDENT RATES"
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
SHAMPOO AND SET $1.25

;
i

other 10% Discount

TOPIC OF MONDAY
PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE AT

NIGHT

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
THE BANK THAT LOOKS AHEAD

Debate Changed

Your Neighbourhood Branch

Resolved: The U.S. is justi-

2161 Wyandotte Street West

fied in its quarantine of Cuba-

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

"THE
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Students Invited To
Meet Series Speakers
As part of the Christian Culture+--------- - - - - - programme on campus, Carolyne But many students believe that
Walling has worked with Father knowledge is to be found only in
Murphy to arrange for an opportun- the Great Books At Assumption the
ity during which the students of individual has freedom and the opAssumption will be able to meet the portunity to listen to and assimilate
distinguished gues ts of the Chris- the ideas of persons who have betian Culture Series.
come the leaders in their fields. We
Some of the guests will spend a must remember that books provide
day or more on campus. If a speaker only one facet of our education. The
will be on campus only one day a Christian Culture Series enables us
coffee hour will take place at 7 :30 to furth er our education and broadp.m., just before the lec ture. How- en our personality."
ever, when a speaker will be on
On October 15th the Christian
campus longer than a day, the in- Culture Series was host to Sydney
forma l gathering will be at a more Harris, columnist for the Detroit
opportu ne time.
Free Press. Although Mr. Harris'
topic, " What is school for?",
When Claire Huchet Bishop
should have drawn many of our
comes this November she will
students, the student body of Asspend a few days on campus.
sumption was represented by a
While here she will probably atsmall minority.
tend, and even conduct, lectures
in an informal atmosphere. She
Are the students unaware of the
will mingle among us affording
benefits
of hearing distinguished
us an excellent opportunity to
speakers - or do they simply not
speak with her.
One of our students had this to care?
The residents of Windsor and
offer, "There is no place where the
individual has a greater opportun- Detroit, to a great extent, form the
ity to learn than on this campus. patrons of this series.
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Science Ball
Next Week

In My Little. Corner
Of The World

With just one sho rt week to go,
paper and fingers are flying as the
decoratio ns committee, und er Mauree n Norwood is busily preparing
for the Science Ball.
The theme is of an Oriental
nature, in honor of the many
Chinese students here at Assumption, especially in the Science faculty.
The ceiling of the University
Centre Ballroom will be transformed
by a myriad of gaily-coloured paper
lanterns and the band, Freddie Foster's Orchestra, will be enclosed in
a double-tiered Chinese pagoda. One
of the most significant symbols of
the Chines e, their ever-present dra·
gon, will also be represented brightly arrayed in multitudinous hues.
Banners printed with authentic
Chinese proverbs will be hung decorously throughout the area.
Refreshments will be served in
a teahouse, which like the ballroom will be converted by Ian·
terns and banners. Low tables will
be set up and cushions distributed
for sitting.
Much work has gone into the

By PAUL KENNEDY
Last week I told you I had b e e n + - - - - - - ~ - - - - -- - out of my little corner. One of the good. It is written in the language
places I visited was E ngland.
of a sixteen year old, complete with
Luckily I obtained lodging at a all the carefree thoughts, obscenity,
1
dirty, smelly flat on King's Row. and immaturec values.
Just down the hall from me was a
It's so good that many readers
most si ncere and kind person who find that at one time or another
; !aimed he was a writer.
they thought in the same way, with
"What are you writing, Pete ?"
the same sort of recklessness at
times. Men especially recall having
"I'm writing a nov el, Paul."
It was thrilling to be in such a had the same type of crude honour
:leep conversation with an intellec- at so me time.
tual. " What kind of novel is it,
But because it is such a good picPete?"
ture of a youth in a complex world
"It's a Canadian novel."
that seems to be empty and difThis sent me swooning for it ficult for him, does that make it an
brought back memories of Mr. adolescent's novel?
McNamara's English classes when
I say no. It is no more an adoleshe tormented us with questions on cent's novel than Mark Twain's
Canadian novels. I couldn't resist. Huckleberry Finn 1s a children's
I asked Mr. McNamara's favour- novel.
ite question.
Yet look what has happened.
"What makes it a Canadian
Moby Dick, Tom Sawyer, H,uck
novel ?"
Finn, Alice in Wonderland, Gulli' 'It's set in Canada."
ver's Travels - the list goes or. and
By now I had control of myself, on - all of these have been releso I thctught I would be brave and gated to the children's shelf of the
talk about American literature. I library.
asked this writer what he thought
of Salinger, in particular of Catcher
Will Salinger fo!low these other
in the Rye.
masterpieces? I hope not, but
there's a strong chance of it. I
My friend answered me that it
hear it is now being taught in
was well put together, but that it
high schools as compulsory readwas an adolescent's novel.
Ever since that day I have been ing. Only a few years back, there
worried. I like literature enough to were protests against its being on
want to see the good works ac- college reading lists. I hope it
knowledged. But there seems to be isn't sliding back. I hope it isn't
a rea l danger for Salinger's Catcher. being taught as an amusing novel
It 's a good novel damned about " a kid just like you students" in high schools.
What can be done to save our
prepa ration s for this dance and it better literature ? P erhaps some of
is sure to prove a very enjoyable our English professors will keep
eve ning for all. Get your ticket now such works at the level th ey belong
by writi ng critical articles about
from any member of th e committee them. Something should certainly
o r at the Centre desk.
be done.

Compliments of

LYLEWAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

1 "he Assumption Liberal Club played host to young
Liberals from all over Ontario last weekend. Pictured
here from right to left are Herb Gray, M.P., Anne

Three Weeks, ·
Five Robberies
With attention focused upon the
thefts a t the Library and on the
novelty Argus Guard at the Library
entrance, little attention has been
accor ded the st ring of thefts which
have taken place on Campus during
the first few weeks.

A few thousand dollars were
stolen from the Cafeteria and the
Book Store; the Drama Huts were
broken into and power tools and
Father Fiore's trumpet were
taken; the Radio Club discovered
that some 200 records were miss·
ing; a vase, donated by Father
Grant, C.S.B., was stolen from
the Main Desk at the University
Centre.
We cannot deny the imp ressiveness (and the expensiveness I) of
present security meas ures. But we
wonder when five thefts occur during the first three weeks. What inadequacy of this ponderous security
machine is failing us? Or is it merely its very ponderous ness that is attracting thieves in search of somethin~ which may not even be here?

Booth, President of the Ontario Young Liberal Federation, Robert Nixon, M.P.P., and Bill White, President of the Liberal Club on this campus.

WALKERVILLE
MEN'S SHOP
1600 Wyandotte East
CL 2-8422

Phone CL 4-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

--------------·

REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

UNIVERSITY RESERVE
TRAINING PLAN (URTP)

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

The ROTP is a tri-service plan offering young Cana:dians the chance to
attain a university degree and a permanent commission in one of the
three services.

The purpose of UR TP is to introduce
university undergraduates to service
life and provide branch training to
qualify them for commissioned rank
in the Regular Force or Reserves on
graduation.

504 Victoria Ave.
Windsor
CL 3-6341

HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF ROTP:
Telephone CL 6-8544

DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, 0-ntario

GERANIUM

TEA ROOM
Tasty Home Cooked Food
415 Pelisaier
CL 3-0359

• available to male students in engineering, arts, science, and other
courses. • twenty evenings of training with the University Squadron
during the academic year with formal
or contact training at RCAF Units
during the summer. • tuition paid
plus $128 per month pay and allowances throughout the year. • a _permanent commission in the RCAF
on graduation. • openings in aircrew and technical branches in the

RCAF.

HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF URTP:

• combines military training with
academic studies. • available to first
or second year students in engineering, arts, science, medicine and ·other
courses. • some positions open to
women. • $225 per month plus food
and accommodation during the summer. • up to 16 days' pay during
the academic year. • valuable summer experience at Air Force estabIishmen ts across Canada and in
Europe.

Get full details at once about these plans so that you can take advantage of this
opportunity now, while you are still attending University. For full information

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SQUADRON STAFF OFFICER
Room 103, MEMORIAL SCIENCE BUILDING
OR VISIT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

'

-·----------------------------------~----..-:·;. .__ _
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AS IT LOOKS FROM HERE
By GEORGE
Curious onlookers have been
watching Coach Samaras during the
first two weeks of basketball practices as he put the various hopefuls
through a rough series of conditioning exercises. Competition for the
s tarting positions on both the varsity and junior squads is exceptionally keen, so th~ boys · are going all
out.
-Wit-h many players back from last
year, the varsity team appears to
have the ability to dethrone Western, the intercollegiate champs for
the past three seasons. It's up to the
players, and Coach Samaras to get
them working. If the first two weeks
are any indication of the team's
spirit, it is my opinion that Assump·
tion is going to be very difficult to
beat.
· Mr. ~mar~s. in his first yea r as
Head Coach of intercollegiate sports
a t Assumption, brings praiseworthy
credent ials with him, having championship teams at Eas tern High

School in Detroit during his fi ve
years there. He is stressing funda mentals in the early practice sessions, fee ling that Canadian players
are deficient to their American
cou nterparts in the mastery of the
basic principles. Asked about his
general playing strategy, M r. Sa- ·
maras stated that he s tresses a fast
game and a team of versatility. He
was emphatic in his as ertion t-hat
he wants ball players that are equally adept at offe nse and defense, capable of shooting from any position
on th e floor, ai)d good at rebounding and ball-hand ling. .
Not wanting to go out on a limb
until he has some idea . of what ,the
competition for the year is like, Mr.
Samaras said this about the team's
chances, "We are naturally going
to do our best in hopes of taking t he
intercollegiate title, and in liopes of
beating U . of D. (Un ive rsity of Detroit) once, . . . . . . . . or maybe
eve n twice." (Assumption has yet
to beat the U. of D. team.)
With the . surge of two mighty defenders, the Arts II defensive squad converges on the Commerce quarterback.

Women's Athletics
By MARY JANE THORPE
..Right now it looks as if this is
going to be a very interesting
volleyball se;ison coiping up here
at Assumption. Last Monday
night an exhib ition Intramm1/ll
series took place which showed
that no team is going to accept a
loss without putting up a good
struggle beforehand.
In the first game, the Senior girls
defeated th e Sophomore team but
they were n' t as successfu l against
the Juniors, who came out on top
after a heated battle. It appears that
he class championship will not be
tas il y come by and there should' be
some exciting games played, before
the wi nners are finally declared.
This year, in addition, play off
games will be staged at the end of
the season to create even greater
enthus iasm.
If the way that the Intramural
squads are shaping up is any indication, the Intercollegiate team,
. the Blue Bombers, should be a
winner. Not only the teams from
the other universities, but also our
own Nameless Wonders, the boys'
contribution to the volleyball
circle, had better prepare themselves well to meet our girls. They
are going to have their hands full
to equal this up and corning team.
!t will be interesting to see how
the competitions turn out.

SKI SUCCESS

SWIMMING
By JOHN R O BERTS
Swimming, anyone? Mike Stoyka, Swimming Commissioner, reports that swimm ing classes are being held for anyone interested in
ob tainin g their Bronze Medallion
and A ward of Merit from the Royal
Lifesaving Society. The resu lts so
far have been <;lisappointing. Only
two boys have turned up for Award
of Merit classes, and at least six
more would be welcome. The pool is
there for everyone, so take advantage of the activities offered. Classes
are held every Monday· and Friday
afternoon at 4 :00.
T here has also been some interest generating on the prospect of
com petitive swimming, but the
practices have thinned down to
five or six faithfuls. If a swimming
team can be formed, it is very likely Assumption will be competing
in extramural and intercollegiate
meets with both Canadian and
American universities. This would
be an excellent way of winning
that coveted intercollegiate letter.
Practices are held every Tuesday
and Friday at 4 :30 in our pool.

SOCCER ·
LookinP- at the over-all picture to
date, it seems as t~oujh the E ngineers led by Gus Candido are
goi ng to take all the honours. They
have wone every game so far without a
ing le goal being scored
against them.
Looking at the other teams, it
seems like a toss-up between Commerce and Science for second place,
each team having scdred one victory.
Arts are still without a poi nt .
Results of previ6us games:
Commerce 1, Arts 0
Engineers 5, Arts 0
Science 5, Commerce 2
Engi nee rs 3, A r ts 0
Engineers 3, Cemmerce 0

Agai n this Saturday a group of
s tudents wi11 be seen stum bling
around the footba ll field on skis.
Don't laugh as thi will be the second les on in a series by an ambitious new club on campus called
the Assumption Ski-Club.
Each Saturday, weather per· ,
mitting, the Ski Club will be holdiing its ski-school under the very
capable hands of Marcel Kopp
from Davos Switzerland. This
Saturday the 27th, the second of
1:1il< "dry-land" instructions of the
ski-school · will be held from 9 11 a.m. and will chiefly involve
Jnstructions in how to wa~k on
skis and with exercises to
strengthen the knees and ankles.
In late November and early De- C.URLING:
Orga nization Meeting for .intra"
cember, the ski-school will venmu ral curling in the A thletic
ture into Northern Michigan to
Office, 2nd floor of the Un ive r·
wrestle with the natural element.
sity Centre, on T.hursday, NoFrom then on the club will be
vember 1, at 4 :30.
planning numerous excursions to
nearby ski-areas, a ski-dance, a
:
trip to the Laurentian Mountains SWIMMING
Royal Life Savir ~
Mondays ,
over Christmas and New Year,
and Fridays, 4. - 5 p.m.
plus many other ski and social acLearn to Swim - 'l'uesday 4 tivities. They are also looking into
5 p.m.
the possibility of an intercollegiate
Open Time - Monday t hroug h
ski-meet.
Saturday, 12 - 4 p.m. excep t
Wednesdays 7 - 9 p.m.
All those interes ted ar~ invited to
contact one of the following: Liz Offic.e hours for the Intramur al
A thletic Office are between 12
D ettman, Nellie Hirsch, David Deand 5 Monday throug_h_ Friday.
vau x, or Wayne Maitland.

INTRAMURAL
BULLETIN

INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

•

The brigh tness of the afternoon
was reflected in smiles displayed by
the Arts II representatives after
they imposed a crushing 24-6 defeat o n i:he previously unbeaten
Commerce squad. It was a hard hitting co ntest with minor injuries sustained on both sides. Tl:ie defens ive
line play was exceptionally rugged
with , out tanding individual effort
being turned in by Larry Masonvi ll e,
Paul Elsey and Tony Janecka.
After dropping their opener to
the Engineers, Arts II took no
time in showing its fighting spirit.
Taking the opening kickoff, they
moved to the Commerce 2 yard
line via the Wilds to Bailey combination, which proved effective
all aftern-0on. From there Bob
Cooper went for the major on a
reverse. The point after touch was
wide, as were subsequent attempts.
Late in the second quar ter,
Arts II fou nd themselves deep in
enemy ter ritory once more. Wi lds
then disp layed his ability to run as
well as pass by bulling his way into
the end zo ne.
Determined not to give up,
Commerce came on strong and
· hit the score sheet on a 60 yd.
pass and run play from Susko to
Hawkeswood. The original pass
was tipped by a defender, but the
alert Hawkeswood picked it off
and went all the way.
This only seemed to increase the
desire of Arts II and Wi lds hit
Bailey for a third major from the
punt formatio n. This surprise
seemed to take the fight ou t of
Commerce, and once agai n Bailey
gathered in an aeria l to put the
game on ice. Most of the spectators
agreed that this brand of ball was
the best displayed for some time.
The Arts I squad came up with
their second victory in as many
starts this season with a 7-0 defa·ult win over Science.
A fie ld goal in the last quarter
provided the margin the Engineers
needed to ha nd Science their seco nd
set-back of the week. Science scored
th eir lone point o'n a tou ch back in
the first quarter·. Final score was
3-1
·
Standings as of O ctober 22
Arts I
Engineers
A rts II
Commerce
Science

w

L T

2
2
l
1
0

0
l

1
3

F

0 21
0 22
0 34
1
0 25
0
1

A
0

Pt.
4

22
25
24

4

2
2

29

0

BOOK-TIME

,BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

P I L'l' S k

~&!3

FILTER

~e/t/,

... the best-tasting
filter cigarette

•

How To Be A Great Debater
lt's fun! It's easy! All you have
to do is either (a) be David PriorPalmi;r or (b) be Alan Andrews.
I In the dark ages of hig h school,
we were taught the noble art of
deLati ng. A good debater has folder
after fo lder of papers, all chock full
of information. He says as much as
he can in the tim e allotted. He
stands erect an d puts on a mortuary
seriousness as he recites his oh-so;nt<'resting facts to the judges.
Monday night, each of these great
chiches was utt erly destroyed, as
the Ass um ptio n University of Windsor Debati ng Clu b hosted its Briti sh
visitors in the Club's inaugura l debate. The top ic "Mode rn Youth is
overtra ined a nd undereducated" was
resolved in favour of th e affirmative side. On th e affirmative were
Henry Faust of Assumption and
Alan Andrews of Leeds University,
E ngland: Opposing theme were
Argir Temc heff, President of Assumption's Debati ng Club and David
Prior- P alme r of Christ Ch urch, Ox·
I ford.
To an audience of about 200, the

I

ARGI R TEM CHEFF

PEOPLE WHO
SMOKE
IN BED

I
I

- In
'

debaters presented their side of the
topic, the affirmative basing their
posi tion on the definition of educa·
tio n as the opening of man's mind
to a realization of his ow n potential.
They then went on to generalize
from partic ular courses being offe red in some American Universities
basketweaving. skiing, recreational leadership, The opposition
coun tered by poin ting o ut that although th e Hou se defi ned what
ed ucatio n migh t mea n to th em and
to t he Oxfo rd dictionary, t hey had
illogically gone on to sp eak of the
ed ucated man, whi ch was as yet
a n undefined concep~
The deba ters to ld jokes, made
verba l jabs at each other, and still
succeeded in presen ting the ir cases
clearly.
The fina l decision of th e judges
- D r. Padley, Mr. McNamara, and
l\lr. Plante - who were all from
the English Department, went in
favour of the affirmative.
The topic, originally to have been
about Cu ba, was changed at the in-

One Easy Lesson

-----------------------------

sistence of some re presentative
the Briti sh governm en t. It is a
shame that we could not have a debate on th e certainly more ti mely
subject of Cu ba, but we mustn't
cause trouble, must we. After all,
th ey did win on the Plains of Abraham.

However, in its grace, Her l\lajesty's gove rnment did allow an in·
fo rmal discussion of Cuba to fol-1
low th e debate. They even allowed
the boys to chat about world affairs ,
after the ga thering broke up. Both
gentlemen showed a so rt of poised,
yet somehow sl ig htly nervous conviction, both on stage and off. l\fr.
Prior-Palmer caused some disturba nc e with his views on the America n action with regards to Cu ba,
and it was obvious that everyone
did not agree with his opinions; but
the qui et conviction with which he
and Mr. And rews held and defended
the ir pos itions commanded a perso nal respect that none of H er Majesty's careful representat ives will
ever be abl e to get.
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SEMINAR BEGINS NOVEMBER 8
Large Audience Responds To
The Swinging Jazz Of Bob James
"Jazz is a great area for experimentation" began Mr. Bob James
in his introduction of the Bob James
T r io, "what we do, we do on th e
spur of the moment, extemporan eou sly ya know."
Jazz is organized sound. It's not
necessary to understand i~ just to
respond to it. "
The trio bore out his words with
a very original or if yo tli l pardon
the expressio n off-beat and if yo u' ll
again pardon the expression - con·
cert.
Offering the ir original piece as if their others were not " Quest" as an enticer, the trio of
pianist, drummer and bassist completely captivated th e audience's
enthusiasm, a response wh ich was
repeated through "Put on a Hap py
Face," " In Other W ords," "Sum-

CHRISTIAN
CULTURE
SERIES
Last Sunday nigh t , Mr. R. F .
Byrnes presented the Christia n Culture Series wit h a most tim ely and
welcome announcement. In view of
the Cu ban Crisis, he had decided to
speak on it rath er than on his original topic " Russia-West Relatio ns."
As Director of the Ru ssia n-East
E uropean Institute at Indiana Univers it y, he was most qu al ified to do
so.
Why did Premier Khru shchev de·
cide to erect o ne hundred long
range missiles on Cuba, an extremely small isla nd far from Ru ssia and
governed by a man who, until recently, was the object of Ru ssian
insinuations to th e effect that he
was a fanatic and an irrespo nsib le
d ictator? Why would he risk performing an action which, if detected,
would naturally be considered as an
act of war ? That this was a n incredible gamble based on Ru ssia n
ignorance of the free world's readi-

mer time," "Moment's Notice" and
"T hi s Heart of Mine."
But jazz is not enough in this age
of the spectacular. Entertainment
m ust cater to the eye as well as to
the ear.
And so equipped with the idiosynchratic characteristics which are
more or less expected of a group
of this type, they appealed to th eir
aud ience t hrough the weirdest in struments - an oil can, an empty
bottle, a modern version of scrubboard and stick th e stranges t
gestures - ticklin g, stoking, literally
coaxing and tried for sound from
the piano strings, blaring tru mpet
into oil keg; and using all d imensions of the drums, sides, sticks
and bottoms for impression - and
the most ab ru pt and dramatic ac-

co mpan ient - the weidest instrument, st ra nges t gest ures and dramat ic actions.
The unfamiliar pieces were characterized by abrupt, th ough relucta nt endings. That is, endings th e
kind which just happen like pauses
for a brea th in a speech. And th e
familiar pieces were characterized
by a roughly recognizable melody
which was prominen t throu gho ut
the jazzed up expressio n.
This trio was good. They maintained a full Saturday nigh t house
throughout their hour and a half
pe rformance and kept th em interes ted, impressed and entertained.
The audie nce may not have understood the trio's jazz but as Mr.
Bob Ja mes said, "it was not neces·
sa ry - they respo nded."

ness to defend its ideals is, to Mr.
Byrnes, ala rming. He considered
two reaso ns for this decision. If
Khrushchev CO ULD build bases
without detect ion, then he could
use the thr eat of bombardment to
force a decision in favo ur of th e
evacuation of West Berlin. If the
United States then permitted its
surrender without a struggle, th e
promises of protection made to
other European cou nt ries wou ld be
without meaning and we could witness the d isi ntegration of the Atla nti c Alliance, and ru sh of Europea n cou ntries to make agreements
with Ru ssia. In addit ion, Latin
America could be terrori zed into
pro-Communist revolutions.
" If these were Mr. Khru shchev's
pla ns, he has suffered an inglorious
defeat," said Mr. Byrnes, "and if he
agrees to international inspection of
the dismantling of th e bases, he can·
not now log ically r efuse inspection
in any other part of the world."
The blockade of Cu ba, which Mr.
Byrnes considers a most wise decis·
ion carried out with extraordinary
skill by the K enn edy adminis tration,
has had many results. Communism
in Latin America a nd in the rest of
the world has suffered a blow. The

allia nces of NA TO and of the Organization of American States have
bee n tigh tened. The unc omm itted
natio ns have been awakened to the
realization that they cannot avoid
being involved in a Ru ssian-W est
s truggle. The United Nations, which
for so long seemed so incapable and
use les s, will be more effective in
the future if it can se nd an inspection team into Cuba with Ru ssian
app rova l. But mose important will
be the effect of the res ults of t his
crisis on the International Comm un ist Movement. The fa ct that
Khrushc hev was w il ling to imperil
the survival of Czechs, P oles, a nd
Chinese in a T hird World W ar
with out consulting th em has show n
them what little regard Communist
Russia has for th em. And the sim ul ta neous occurrence of the Chinese
invas ion of India and the Cu ban
operation demonstrates that · each
happened independe ntly and without
the other' s knowledge. It should be
now appa rent to the world that the
Comm unis t bloc is an illusion.
The too l fo r black mail has failed
and so has the lever for Commu nism
in Latin Ameri ca; but Mr. Byrnes
wa rns tha t the Ru ss ian Communists
have a talent for turning defeat

"Canada And The U.S.
Where Are We Going?"
''Canada and the United States
- Where Are We Going?" - This
will be the overall t heme a t the discussions of the Fourth Ann ual Sem inar on Canadian-American R elation s. T he Semina r, held t his year
irom November 8th to November
10th. will deal with the economical,
social, cult ura l, a nd world-wide aspects of respo nsi bility. It has bee n
designed to include eve ry phase of
world activity in which Canada and
the U nited States find th emselves
embroiled.

l\Ir. H. Deyoung, will give his views
o n the aims of the Canadian Productivity Cou ncil. Mr. Deyoung, who
grad uated from the Un ited States
Naval Academy with a B.Sc. in
Engineering, is the D irector of th e
Toronto Dominion Bank and the
prese nt Chairma n of the National
P rod uctivity Counci l.

''D iplomacy of an Unequal Part·
nership" will be treated by Mr. J.
Hoines. Mr. Hoines was the Acting
Canad ian Perma nent R epresentative
The speakers are well qualified, to the United Na tions, 1950-5 1, and
having dist ihguished themselves in is now th e President of the Canad ia n
the ir ow n individual fields - econ- I nstitute of International Affairs.
oi11ics, sociology, politics, and th e
arts. T he President of Atlas Steel,
(continued on page fo ur)

W.U.S.C. Seminar In
Paliistan Next Year
A cha nce to see the world - or
'.l t least a part of it - is being offe red to every Assumption Universi ty student who plans to return to
sc hool here nex t sear.
For the fourteenth year, Wor ld
U nivers ity Service of Canada is
spo nsoring a summer Semina r for
Canadian Univ ersi ty students. As·nto a great victory. Mos t ass uredly,
there will be a rep lanning of policy
and a r eo rganizat ion of men in Ru ssia. Will it be a more moderate or
a more militant Comm unistic State ?
He co uld no t answer.
Communism faces a dilemma as
the result of a long series of setbacks that revea l the West's willi ng nes s to defe nd its fre edo m - Hun·
gary, South Vietnam, and Cu ba.
Commu nism cannot move fo rward
except th rough World War III. Mr.
Byrnes concluded op tomist ically;
'' If we can learn to end the difficulties in Mississip pi, in th e Congo,
and in the o ther situations on which
Co mmunism feeds, the West has
won a victory this past week."

sump tion is entitled to send one del egate to 1963's Seminar in Pakistan.
Selection is based upon maturity,
intellige nce, and leadership ability.
Upo n his return, Assumption's student representa tive receives fre e
tuition. The cos t of participating in
the Seminar is paid by the O ntario
f.!ove rnment and by th e local WUS
Committee throug h local service
groups.
Appl ication, accord ing to campus
chairman Paul Kennedy, must be
completed by November 20.
Mr. I' ennedy was Assumpt ion's
participant in the S emi nar in P oland th is past summer. "It is a
wonderfu l experie nce," he said, "and
the expense is so very little for the
value one gets out of the trip."
Mr. K ennedy is to address th e
studen t body and th e Faculty this
Sunday eveni ng in the University
'Centre Auditorium at 7 :30. The titl e
of hi s address will be "Behind th e
Iron Curtain."
A silver collection will be taken
up after the talk to help suppo rt
WUS projects abroad.
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(ACP)-The MINNESOTA
DAILY has advice for freshmen in how to age quickly.
Here are the rules from ·the
University of Minnesota, Mi nneapolis, publication:
You are scared. You are apprehensive. You are unsure.
You are a freshman attending
his first day of class.
If your instructor doesn't arrive when the bell rings, you
could sit in class and wait for
him until the dismissal bell.
You'll be lonely, sitting there
all by yourself, but you could
wait. Better it is to adopt the
standard waiting periods, graduated ait::or~ing to th._e\ nsttuctor;~ ;rank , thu~ly:
,
1

.,

r

.. .,.

CONVOCATJON OUT OF FGt:
_: ,# US''~,~
.
·· .LIGHT
~ ;(feachirig assistan ":- · ,,;.he
GUESTS TAKE. THE ~' L···iME
·
,,
i,, jsri.,'t. 'pere w .e n the .el\ rings ,

•. ' 'fake'a coffee
..,,, ,,.
Instructor
minutes.
Assumption University graduates have once again made
Assistant
history, One would never have guessed that they had anything minutes.
to do with it, judging by the ceremonies that took place on
Associate
October 24, 1962,. in St. Denis Hall.
,..
-.., ;ninutes. ,...
By SUE DEZIEL

>,
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•

i ·..

.:·.

,.,

'

On that day a"{inig;ltty {)I)QCess'i6n of.tobec( rltetiectilials thi\r
ran~s swelled by the undergraduate "schohih ,/ tliundered
· ·
"'
·
• ·
· '!:I
· .
- h ·"" .
·m.,,.a1~stically } nto,.. th~ gYl11''f1as1u,!1) to ,·e/ w1 nesses to.(f. 1s'to.i;y.
But the plain (act inust not be over1ooked, that the whole
performance was made possible by the graduates' determination to re~eive their degrees. ·

.

J

-

break.
j:;-

Wait

fi.v:e

professor

10

professor
.
~

15

.

.

~ Professor.,.::.:... an)'wh'ere from
_20 minutes to . he ,time . hen
,h--- freezes over depending on
his temp~ :·,~ _;
, f.. '!i· -

Girls, you may knit while
waiting for your instructor, but
as soon as he comes in, put
the yarn away. Many .instrucUsing this cerem~my as an excuse, the authorities, and es- tors get visibly shaken if they
pecially Canon Rayson of Canterbury College, were able to have to lecture to half a class
attract to this cam2us The Most Honourable Right Reverend of females knithng little things.
Geoffrey Francis Fisher, form er Archbishop of Canterbury. He
Boys, you could play gambis probably best remembered by students as the man who ling games during the wait, but
crowned Elizabeth II, married Marg and Tony and visited it is advisable to put the cards
away just before the instructor
Pope John XXIII.
arrives. He may either report
you for immoral conduct or
In honouring this man, Assumption emphasized its role join the game and win your
as a pioneer in the Ecumendal movement. This is the school allowance through 1965.
where an Anglican College affiliated itself with a Roman
When the instructor asks a
.Cat holic University, and the two lived happily ever after. question you can't answer, you
could say, "I don't know." You
Because of the startling nature of the whole procedure, the could, but that answer immediArchbishop concentrated his remarks on the "miracle of the ately brands you as a green
age:" an A nglican Archbishop receiving an honorary degree freshman . Suggested alternafrom a Roman Catholic University, and receiving it from "one tives are:
1. "I can't remember."
of his boys," the Right Reverend G. N .. Luxton, Bishop of
2.
"The gentleman next to
Huron, the acting Pro-Chancellor.
me and I were discussing that
Commenting on the degree that he recei~ed, the rchbishop very question just before you
admitted that it was a lot safer to award hirh a Doctor of Laws came in, but since he expresses
it far more eloquently than I,
than it would have been to award him a Doctor of Divinity. I shall yield the floor to him."
"I am sure that the Roman Catholics would agree that I have a
3. Faint. (Never try this
sound knowledge of doctrine," said the speaker, "but they more than once with each inwould hasten to add, not quite sound enough." The laughter structor.)
4. "Ha, ha, ha. That's what
provoked by this statement underlined the point made by Lord
Fisher that today,. instead of attacking one another, Anglicans I like about you, professor your delightful sense of huand Catholics are able to laugh at and ':Vith each other.
mor." (This usually serves to
This is one of the signs of the movement toward understand- confuse him until the bell rings
or until you can get the answer
ing and unity that Lord Fisher believes nothing can stop, "as from someone nearby.)
it has been initiated by the Holy Spirit."
When the dismissal bell
rings, do not immediately bolt
This indeed is history. Unfortunately the pomp and cir- for the next class. It gives an
cumstance was used more as a bac~ground for an historic instructor an inferiority comevent than as a tribute to the guests of honour, the graduates. plex.
In fact , if the handing out of the degrees had not been a
Rather, sigh regretfully and
compulsory part of the ceremony, the group sitting to the glare in the general direction of
left of the platform might just as well not have been there as the bell to show your displeasure at being interrupted
it was almost completely ignored.
in the middle of a sti rring, in'
spiring lecture. Casually pick
Thus, while-it is undeniable that the whole performance was up your books, stroll through
historic, this does not justify excluding the graduates from their the door, THEN bolt for the
own graduation.
next class.
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TONIGHT -

Science Ball - Freddie
Foster's Band plays in the Balkoom. •

SATURDAY -

Leadership Forum
Registration in the University Centre
at 12 :30 p.m. It will end with a reception and banquet at 5 :30 p.m. Dr. Rakou,
noted speaker and Dean of Students of
State University of New York will be
the keynote speaker.

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

THR

CIGARETTE
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CUBA AND CANADIANS

Canada: ''The Suckling
Pig Of The World?''
By BRIAN NOLAN
At a time when tensions were at
their peak over the Cuban crisis
last Wednesday and nobody really
seemed to know the facts, a few
fortunate Assumption University
students were lucky enough to hear
an impromtu talk on the subject
from one who does know, Dr. J.
Ross T olmie, Q.C.
One of Canada's top lawyers,
former chairman of the Canadian·
U.S. Affairs Committee and of
the U.S.-Canadian Chamber of
Commerce for the Canadian
government, Dr. Tolmie's plane
from Ottawa had barely landed
before he foun<J himself whisked
off to Fr. Boland'a Canadian His. tory cla11, much to the delight of
some sixty students who were
anticipating a test.
Pulling no punches in a straight
from the shoulder talk, the distinguished speaker stated frankly his
personal views on President Kennedy's action, Canadian government
reaction (or lack of it), and the
basis of the whole U.S.-Cuba conflict.
Dr. Tolmie'• first statement
was that since he had just come
from Ottawa he realized that we
all wanted to know what the
government was doing about the
crisis. "Absolutely nothing!" was
his startling reply. This same
grim humor that merely accentu~
ated the seriousness of his words
emerged on several occasions.
Commenting on Prime Minister
Diefenbaker's initial and impromtu
telecast in which he suggested that
a fact findi ng body be sent to Cuba,
the noted lawy,e r declared, "The
clear implication is that Mr. Diefenbaker doubted that the facts upon
which Mr. Kennedy based this grave
and dangerous decision were true."
In a subsequent television speech
the Prime Minister rectified this remark, stating, more or less, that it
would be good to send in a fact
finding body if the Russians disputed Mr. Kennedy's action. (Now
where would he ever get the idea
that the Russians might want to
contest it?)
As of last week, Canada was not
yet on the alert. "I am not sure
what he (Diefenbaker) is waiting
for. Maybe there won't be time
to get our few Bomarc missiles
without a nuclear warhead,
don't forget - in the air," dryly
commented Tolmie.
The fact that Canada was given
no advance warning of Mr. Kennedy's action while B~i tain was, is
perhaps an indication of th e esteem
in which our country is held these
days.
"I do feel,'' stated Tolmie, " that
we could have done something
about Cuba some time ago. If

Canada had been an active member of the O.A.S. we could have
prevented the intransengence and
bitterness that developed between
Cuba and the United States right
after what was then a liberal revolution. I do not believe that
Castro was a communist at that
time."
According to Dr. Tolmie, Castro
seized international oil refineries
shortly after the revolution because
the United States would not let
them accept Russian oil, which was
selling for half the price of American oil. Castro simply could not afford to pay U.S. prices. If Canada
could have tempered the anger of
both countries at this early time,
the whole U.S.-Cuban conflict might
have been resolved amicably.
He pointed out that Canada has
been shirking her duties to the
world for years, and at the same
time has managed to place herself
in a precarious situation. "We can
not go on }Javing a free ride. We
have been the suckling pigs of the
free world for years, relying first
on British protection and then on
the belief that the United States
would not let us get hurt. We are
appreciating for perhaps the first
time the position in which we have
allowed ourselves to be placed. We
are sucked along in the wake of
the American machine and, like
it or not, we may have to fight
along side them."
He added that President Kennedy
pleaded with Canada to join the
0 .A.S. as we could be a tremendous
stabilizing factor. Apparently while
South American countries hate the
Yankee with a vengeance, they do
have respect for Canada. This is
because they are perfectly confident
that Canada has no designs upon
them. This feeling is true of Cuba
also.
So why, you might ask, did
Canada not join the Organization
of American States? The stock
answer in Ottawa is that we will
not join because if we side with
the U.S. on an issue, we will antagonize and lose our friends in
South America, and if we should
side against the U.S. we would endanger our present brotherly relationship. "This is about as defeate&t as you can get. We won't
take a chance of antagonizing anyone," condemned Tolmie.
He expressed his personal belief
that the Russians would back down
without much loss of face on the
Cuban issue, and subsequent events
have proved him to be correct. But
he also stressed that Moscow will
exact an alternative price, most likely in Berlin, although trouble could
break out in any one of a dozen
places.

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
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NFCUS Troubles Are National
Interest Stirs At Assumption
By, B.R.I.
NFCUS: In case you are wondering what the letters signify, this is
the National Federation of Canadian
University Students. It is an organization which has been under
heavy fire from its critics in the
past, but probably never more so
than this year; in defence NFCUS
leaders proclaim that the only reason for th is is that the Federation,
what it is, stands for, and does, is
not understood.
Apparently they have not been
understood at Sir George William's
University in Montreal, The University of British Columbia, and the
University of Saskatchewan, among
others. Of these three, only the
former has actually withdrawn from
NFCUS.
NFCUS remains on the U.B.C.
campus, saved by a c:ose split
vote of the student council, and
it seems to also be riding the

storm in Saskatoon, so things are
not quite so black as some would
paint them.
This writer conducted a little
question and answer survey to see
how NFCUS stood on this campus.
Most seemed aware that it was here
(frosh excluded), but what it actually meant to them baffled them.
This seems to boil down to be the
universal complaint all over Canada:
that the Federation speaks only for
the thirty-eight member student
council pr esidents and their executive assistants, the NFCUS chairmen, th at it does nothing for me,
Joe Student.
·
So NFCUS officials say that it
must be understood that the National Federation of Canadian U niversity Students is spokesman for
everyone on this and every other
member campus, and that furthermore its aims transcend the merely
local interests - "To express and

~~,;;;;,;========~==~===========-=====-

How Do You Feel About It?
By JOHN TROTT
On Monday, October 22, President Ken nedy announced that the
U.S. was setting up a quarantine on
all ships carrying goods to Cuba
and would demand that missile
bases already established be removed. After the first sudden shock
of surprise had subsided, and people
had accustomed themselves to the
news, they began to question and
comment on the crisis. The va riety
of opinions throughout the world
was gr eat and Assumption was no
different than any other place where
people gather in large numbers.
It seemed to be the consensus of
opinion among the students interviewed that Kenncdy's decision was
the only cour-se open if the American hemisphere was to retain its
integrity. Many applauded the firm
stand taken by the U.S. and saw it
as ushering in a new era in the
fo r eign policy of the Western
World. Democratic or Republicans
leanings may have come to the
floor occasionally in the discussion
since some compared Kennedy
favorab ly to Churchill, while others
exp ressed displeasure that the measure had not been taken sooner.
Last week, immediately after the
announcement, most students did
not foresee a major war r esulting
from the crisis. Students seemed to
feel that war would be averted by
means of a compromise if not in
Cuba itself, then in Berlin. Almost
no one expected buttons to be
pushed over Cuba.
On the question as to whether or
not the U.S. had the legal right to
set up the blockade, opinion was
most sharply divided. While some
cited the Monroe Doctrine as justification for the a<:t, others felt that
the blockade was illegal from a
technical point of view. Most agreed,

•

however, that the need for self-defense provided all the legality necessary.
1
Concern ing the question of dismantling the existing missiles the
majority of the students were agreed
that it was a necessary step if
security was to be establ ished in
the Western Hemisphere. While
many hoped that the U.N. would
over-see such dismantling, others
advocated an American invasion as
an unfortunate but necessary last
resort. One prophetic stud ent expressed the hope that the U.S.S.R.
or Cuba would themselves undertake the dismantling.
While more than 80% of the
students interviewed agreed with
the U.S. action, there proved to be
a small but outspoken opposition
to the plan. Some saw the establishment of missiles in Cuba as an action taken in self-defense and justified by the abortive Bay of Pigs
attack. Others contented that the
U.S.S.R. build-up of missiles was
no more evil than the establishment of Nato bases around the
U.S.S.R. and the term "dquble
standard" was used in reference to
the American actio n. It was also
stated that the missile furor afforded the U.S. a good pretext for
remov ing the long-irritating Castro
from her side. The "better dead
than red" school claimed that nuclear war was to be avoided at all
costs and that no concessions would
be too high in. order to escape such
a fate.
Having received such a variety of
opinions, one might conclud e that
whatever happens in Cuba/' it seems
safe to say that no two people will
have the same views on any one
subject and that therein may lie the
reason for Cuban situations all over
the world.
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to strengthen the Canadian student's
consciousness of hims~lf as a student and a Canadian, to give him an
identity and a voice that can be
found only in unity."
All this is very nice and is nothing to argue about - but NFCUS
costs money, and where the green
stuff is involved you are going to
get a bit of argument. If you look
at the budget just released by
SAC (consult the Lance, October
19), you will find that NFCUS
gets more money than just about
any other organization. On top of
this the Federation gets 60c per
capita, an increase of 10c over last
year, and quite a bit of money
when you stop to figure it out.
People are wondering just where
it is going.
After examining NFCUS's financial statement for last year, one
fi nds that a great .percentage of the
organization's income is spent on
salaraies. The president, for example, gets $3,800 per year plus
travel expenses. The executive secretary receives in excess of $6,500.
Many fee l that since this is a nonprofit service organization, these
salaries are high, that these men
realize that th ey are supposed to
be making a sacrifice as regards to
salaries when they take .the job. In
return they make invaluable contacts and gain tremendous experience.
Bob Totten, NFCUS Chairman,
defends these salaries, pointing
out that the executive secretary,
for instance, already has a law
degree, does a tremendous amount
of work to more than earn his
salary, and could be making much
more in his profession.
Furthermore, Mr. Totten explains
that NFCUS has given the students
of this university by far the biggest
discoun t service in Canada ; whether
you use it or not is another thing.
N'FCUS sponsors many national
campaigns, ·s uch as the Corpuscle
Cup competition just over, and many
national seminars on pertinent
topics are held in conjunction with
it. The organization sponsors the
Used Book Store, where many of
you saved a little cash by buying
you r books second hand.
Mr. Totten told us that before
last year NFCUS had been rather
a dormant group on this campus.
Stirred to life last year by active
leaders and members, it aimed principally at letting the students know
that it was here, active, and what it
was trying to do. This year NFCUS
(continued on page four)

ANNE LETTNER;S
CUSTOM HAT SALON

Right Under The Bridge

•
PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE AT

THE TORONTO.DOMINION BANK
THE BANK THAT LOOKS AHEAD

Your 'Neighbourhood Branch

DE-MILO
HAIR STYLISTS

•

l570 Wyandotte St. East

2161 Wyandotte Street West

·.

. WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CL 3-2001

131 PARK WEST

CL 6-7702

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing
Pirector: N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette

.
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By LUCY
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Does Canada Have An
Independent Foreign Policy?
1

In r egards to the most recent •
ideological conflicts between East of American (and thusly Canadian)
and West, Canada has yet to demon- foreign policy were tied inseparably
strate a truly individual and influential foreign policy . . Her at- to the concept of military power as
tempts, in the last five years, to the ultimate arbitrator. Even further
influence solutions to world prob- to this consideration, the Dulles adlems have been few. Her successes ministration could conceive of war
have been even fewer.
only on a nuclear level. American
In 1956, after the Suez crisis, foreign policy became an all-orCa nada was dismissed from her nothing affair. And in big stick
ancient post as a Britis h-American
link-pin. Set adrift in the sea of negotiating, there was little time or
"ro/e less" middle po~ers, the moti- room for Canada's soft walk and
vation of .common mterests soo_n soft talk.
forced h~r mto _the mold of AmenIt is true that Canada rebelled in
can foreign policy, In . s~ch . a cast,
Canada was 1:1ade to m~mic, m every the fie ld of foreign trade ( Cuba,
way the neighbour
actions and ideals of her China), and that she pa rtially proved
southern
her independence by these actions.
·
It is unfortunate, however, that she
Ever since the rise of the Soviet could not so easily prove a resurcolossus, the means and the ends gance of her old global influence.

Procrastination! The first time I heard this word my English teacher
was apply ing it to Banquo in "Macbeth." " This was his great mistake,"
she said, " he suspected Macbeth but he did nothing about it until it was
too late."
How silly I thought! It seems so much more practical to do things
right away. Why put them off for another day? That was when I was
young and innocent. Now that I'm older and not so innocent, I unders tand just how Banquo felt.
Take this column fo r example! My deadline is Monday morning at
9 o'clock; I'm writing it Monday morning at 2 o'clock. I realize I had all
week but somehow I kept making excuses.
It's the same when it comes to studying. I make excuses until the night
before the test and even then I find ways to procrastinate. After I have
locked myself in my room, alone with my books, I start to clear away .
the mess that has aci:umulated since the last time I studied. After all
who .can study in a messy room?
·
Then the ritual
_starts; clea!1 ~ut the d esk d ra:wers - I mus t f"m d my
pen. Sharpen pencils - I cant fmd my pen. Wnte home - I need more
money. Time for a break.
One hour later! Wha t else can I do to waste time? Well it is past
1 a.m. and I do need my sleep - - - - - - - - After many lengthy discussions with my more learned friends (at
least when it comes to the art of procrastination), I find that these same
symptons are common to almost all. To those of you _who a:e snicke:ing
in their beer, I mean bea rd, watch out; they say the disease 1s contagious
It'll hit you when you least expect it. By the way, what should you be
doing instead of r eading my column?
I don't know what Father Fehr's or Father Malone's opinions are concerning this particular malady, but it's causes are definitely psychological.
Last Friday's CUP news item ~ . - - - - - -- - - - - - - - After many hours of resear ch and laboratory experiments, I have contitled " NFCU S Remains But Bare- reason that the Student Council
cluded that fear of failure rath er than laziness is the cause.
It is so much easier to accept a D for an assi g nment, if you dashed it ly" point's up the need in many president must attend the Congress.
Again there is a misconception
off in a couple of hours the night before it was due. You can always U ni ve rsiti es across Canada for a reapp raisal of NFCUS. Admittedly on many campuses that the
excuse the mark by saying it was don e hurriedly.
t his is no t the first murmur of dis- NFCUS committee is just another
Perhaps if you reason the problem out and recognize the folly of it, co ntent to be raised by various club or interested group. Nothing
you will be able to cure the diseas e. A s for m e, I'm still making excuses. S tu dents Councils ; in fact th is same could be further from the truth!
Presently this one is my favorite : I won' t both er doing that today, who questio n comes up year after yea r.
In actuality, the NFCUS cornknows th~re could be a war an ytime with th is Cuban crisis and all - my
To many on campus NFCUS is mittee is a sub-committee of the
work would be wasted.
but a s hort form for some oun.ide Student Council. The NFCUS
bod y that collects a per cap ita levy chairman is NOT the head of
fr om each member university, makes N F CUS on campus, he is merely
other var ied demands upon its mem- the executive assistant to the
bers throu g hout th e ensuing year. Student Council president who is
H erein lies the basic misconception. the real head of NFCUS.
NFCUS is not some directing
Those who would
condem n
force in Ottawa, NFCUS is the NFCUS without first attempting to
N ational Federation of Canadian come to an und erstanding of their
University Studen ts. The F edera- ro le in the Federation are only adtion does not exist as an entity mitting a blind ignorance of their
apart from each University, the ow n respo nsibility. That respoii
F ederation IS each university.
sibility which rests with each and
For those who say that NFC US every s tud ent and more especially
makes too many dema nds on them, each Student Council member is the
th ey are ultimately responsible for res ponsibility to be full y cognizant
these demands being made. When a of the fact that this University is
Stud ent Council sends representa- N F CUS.
tives to the NFCUS National ConCriticism has its place in NFCUS,
;:-ress th ey must be made to realize but, any criticism, whether we realthat the people th ey send are ones ize it or not, is self criticism. The
who ar e in a position to make res- respo nsibility for the programs, pro'Jonsible decisions on the policy of clamations and decisions of the Nahe F ederation in lig ht of the opin- tional Federation of Canadian Uni·ons a nd co nditions of the ir respec- versity Students ultimately is vested
tive stu de nt bodies. It is for th is in each stud ent m ember.

NFCUS ·Clarifies Its
Position At A.U.W.

BOOK-TIME

Canada And The

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

. FILTER

'Jlfmtt?/td

... the best-tasting
filter cigarette

•

U.S.

(continued from page one)
The important question of where
.ve are going economically, educaionally and socially will be cover ed
y Mrs. W . Armstrong and Dr.
Phyliss Ross, the former presenting
.he American viewpoint, the latter
he Canadian. Mr. Armstrong, a
graduate of Wellesley College, is
.he tariff negotiator at Geneva in
multilateral GA TT negotiations. Dr.
Ross has been the Chief Research
Zconomis t to the Canadian Tariff
l oard and is the Chancellor of the
' niversity of Britis h Columbia.
D r. M. Inman, the well known
.uthor of "A Social Approach to
Economics in. a Canadian Setting"
(the sta ndard text book used by As;umption eco nomists), will speak on
.he importa nt triad, the United
States, Canada, and the European
Common Market. Dr. Inman is t he
Head of t he Department of Economics and Political Science at the
University of Western Ontario.
The historic and controversial
question of Canadian reaction to
American influences will be discussed by Douglas How, Managing
Editor of the Reader's Digest. Mr.
How was a former Executive Assistant to the Hon. Robert Winters,
was a war correspondent in Italy,

and at one time he was in charge of
Canadian correspondents in New
York for Time Magazine.
Representing Assumption U niversity will be Dr. Frank Demarco,
Associate Dean of Arts and Science.
He will speak on "Science and P ublic Affairs." Dr. Demarco is a member of the American Chemical Society, of the Engineering Society of
Canada, and a Fellow of the Chemical Institute of Canada.
In many ways, Canada has been
continually overshadowed by the
Un ited States. The problem of
whether Canada will ever have an
identity separate from that of the
U .S. w ill be discussed by Mr. M .
Sharp. At present, Mr. Sharp is th e
Vice President of Brazilian Traction, and was former ly the Deputy
Minis ter of Trade and Commerce.
O ther speakers will include th e
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, leader of
the Opposition Party of Ca nada;
Walter O'Hearn, Managing Editor
of the Montreal Star; D r. Karl Kaysen, Presidential Assistant to the
White House.
Although admission to t hese discussions is free, meal tickets have to
be purchased a t the registration
desk. Booklets containing the texts
of all the speakers will a lso be sent
upon request a nd a $3.00 payment.

Reynolds Picture Framing
1352 W YANDOTTE EAST

CL 4-4115

The recent American action in
Cuba has heralded the beginni ngs of
a new era. It fo rms the first specific
example of a new American belief
in limited warfare. I t marks the
first step away from bomb-ra ttling,
and the greatest step in recent times
towards a return to civilized discussions and negotiations.
Prior to 1957, Canada had an influence in the world completely out
of proportion to her population.
Only the abortive rise of t he twostate world was able to destroy her
image. Now at least in a tmosphere,
the pre-1957 days seem to be returning, Perhaps Canada can break out
of her shell and become once m ore
one of the world's leading diplomats.

SN·OW
AND
JUSTI·CE
Students are constan tly complaining that because they don't have
enough time, their reading suffers.
A remedy to this problem has been
discovered, and is being offered
under the direction of Miss Carolyne
Walling.
In co-operation with· the Faculty, Miss Walling bas instituted a
series of informal talks to be
given each Sunday afternoon at
two o'clock in the Grotto. Each
Sunday one professor discusses a
book which particularly interests
him. These informal reviews introduce the students not only to
new authors, but also to the professors themselves.
Last Sunday, Father Crowley of
the English Department discussed
C. P . Snow's The Affair. The name
comes from Zola, who used it in
connection with the D reyfu s Case.
As may be expected, the book deals
wit h J ustice - as it would ideally
exist, and the limitations to its existence among human beings.
In this book, as in mos t of his
writings, Snow's "forte" lies in his
analysis of human motivation,
(psychology students take note!)
and interpersonal relations. However, as his style is remi niscent of
Eighteenth Century W riters, this
analysis is for th right, a nd hence,
perhaps a little strange to modern
readers. Nonetheless, not to disappoint t he '~absurd" mem bers of
society, the endi ng of t he novel is
ambig uous; We never know who
really is guilty, and hence th e novel
might be regarded as " contemporary."
As Frank Lemire remarked, the
discussion was extremely worthwhile as it convinced him that he
wasn't at all interested in the
novels of C. P. Snow.

NFCUS
(continued from page three)
is really tryi ng to accomplis h something on th e act ive side and continu e last year's work.
What a re the fee lings of some of
the stud ents? Bob D emers, Presiden t of the SA C, while expressing
appre hension at t he 10c per person
increase in fees, comments, "I do
fee l that we definitely need a national organization to unite and
speak for Canadian university students." Many felt like T ony Smyth
tha t NFCUS s hould take greatet
pains to come to th e students and
let them know what it is doing, and
shou ld also try to make available to
the student body reports on seminars and so on.
John Trott said, " It seems to me
that they have the attitude that if
we want to know something about
them we are supposed to go to
them and find out. NFCUS doesn't
seem to try to come to us." Another said, " Don't quote me, but
what the hell ia it?"
Well, how do you feel about it ?
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From SAC In My,,Little .Co~ner
.Hill
Of The World
...

by mary z..
In MemoriamStudents at the UNIVERSITY
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA are
grief-stricken over the loss of a
very near and dear friend - the pub
at the Georgia Hotel. Reason for
sudden death - beer sales to persons under 21 years. Many students
mourned the closing of the " real
U.B.C. students' union building."
and one had this glowing tribute :
" The lack of a forum so steeped in
~ulture will obviously lead to juvenile delinquency. It's a good thing,
then that the o; D.H." is still alive.
From one president to another:
J.F.K. has found a very severe
critic in the person of the student
president of the UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO. In a features article
in the " Varsity" he accuses Kennedy of blackmailing the security
council and of violating article 3J
(the hegotiation article) of the U.N.
charter. He states "The president's
words were brave and eloquent.
'.!'hey were also barbaric and in disregard of all the principles of international co-operation for the organized settlements of disputes. The
law of the jungle still prevails in
international politics. "Tiger, Tiger
burning bright ... ? J.F.K.?! Even
if . . .. . , how long can a lamb
hold off another tiger?
Sharp cntic1sm of Kennedy's
blockade was generally a little too
prevalent in the Canadian campus
press. - Oh, Canada, our home and
naive land.
Arms and the Boy:
Affectionately known as the
CUCND, the Combined Universities' Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, at the UNIVERSITY
OF TORONTO, has sent a letter
0£ protest to Ottawa following the
government's recent decision to obtain nuclear arms. Lest anyone
think that their criticism was less
than constructive, even a solution
was offered: " Diplomacy, not militancy, must protect Canada."
Ottawa, 1962 Chamberlain! thous shouldst be
living at this hour:
Canada has need of thee.
Thirteen members from CARLETON picketed Parliament Hill
carrying signs: "Lead Canada, Lead,
Np N uclear Arms." One spokesman for the group said that he
{eared that the current crisis over
Cuba would cause increased pressure on the Canadian government
to accept nuclear arms. However,
one finds it hard to understand why

the CUCND is not in front of the
Cuban consulate or the Rus sian emoassy. They claim that their one
desire is bilateral and not unilateral
disarmament. Is not the Soviet
union supplying missiles to Cuba
and is Cuba not building missile
.iases? One may be tempted when
one feel s very idealistic to look at
the CUCND through rose-colored
g lasses. Perhaps it's not the, glasses
out CUCND itself that's rose. ;
We're Famous - for our food
Ass umption - University has accually made the Canadian University Press rel eases ( these are summaries of various news items col.ected fr om university papers by the
head CUP office in Ottawa, and
mailed back to each university t1andy little things when the CUP
editor finds assignments piling up
and thus fewer hours to po~e
.hrou g h the newspapers themselves).
Anyway to return (I hope those
,ntriguing letters that head this
~olumn have taken on a little more
significance now) our claim to fame
was a feature article on the food
situation here. Our literary gems
such as bigger, plainer meals that
will sti ck to th eir ribs, were actually
quoted and our mathematical theory
about 15 minutes each meal equal
to 5 hours a week, just waiting, is
now rivalling any of Einstein's. '
One Odd End
The UNIVERSITY OF BRIT[SH COLUMBIA debated a rather
interesting topic: "Resolved that the
extra-curricular student is of more
value to the university than the
academic student." Try that one
sometime over pizza and/or
beer (wine for me, thanks) .
Bulletin :
T here is a very unofficial contest beg inning on this campus as
of this minute, namely find a title
for my column to replace those intrig uing letters. There is- no limit"
to the number of entries (for the
benefit of the genii), no r es tri ctions
on persons employed by the Lance
and th eir families, no dead line, and
no pri zes. Bring all entries to the
Press Office (where I'll try to salvage them before th ey reach the
wastebasket) any of my classes
( I' m always there) 31 66 Sandwich
(I 'm rarely there) the library (if
you're patient enough to come in
when I'm at the desk) , or just wait
in some hallway or stairway at the
Student Centre. And don' t think I'm
just kidd ing please - I was supposed to have a title two w eeks ago.

Drama Club To
Present ''Thunder. Roel{''
By M. BUTCHER

SADIES' A
COMING
FELLAS

The Assumption University of
''
Windsor Players will present Robert
Ardrey's Thunder Rock in the
Studio Theatre Huts beginning
November 21 and continuing
through November 24th. Daniel P.
1
Kelly will direct the play.
Thunder Rock is a lighthouse in
the middle of Lake Michigan. Its
The Annual Sadie Hawkins Day
isolation and history embody the Dance sponsored by the Woman's
lonely conscience that accom- Activities Council will be held in
panies the burden of disillusion. the University Centre ballroom on
The sole inhabitant of this island Saturday, November 17. Tickets
~ is its keeper an ex reporter-author- may now be purchased from mem1 war correspondent, named Charle- bers of the council or at the Uniston.
versity Centre desk for $1.50 per
The play opens on the verge of couple.
World War II with Charleston
Highlights of the evening w~
pinned between his failure to avert be the selection of the Campus
human disasters in the past and his Cavalier. Nominations must be
respo.nsibilities to the future. Be- submitted before November g to
lieving that mankind has faifed him , either council members or at the
he creates his own world, peopled main desk. Each candidate must
by the drowned passengers from have one; nomination and two sethe " Land O' Lakes," a ship des- conders, all of whom must be
troyed on the rocks of the island girls.
~O years earlier. But gradually th ese
c· 1 I
·
h
ci:eatures of his imagination acquire h. irSso ,ere is your c an ce to ask
wills of their own. They no longer ;~
do it now before it is too
1
amuse him and seem to have be-.
·
come extensions of his mind he
believed paralysed for ever.
WUS MONSTER MASH
The return of these "ghosts" proThe dance to "mash" all monsterduces neither terror nor horror but ous records.' Hear and dance to the
a kind of penetrating reflection most beautiful music ever played at
created from Ardrey's synthesis of .an Assumption Dance. 35c s tag,
vivid characterization, humour and 50c drag. Music on Tape - Gua'r the richocheting of personalities.
anteed pleasure.

By A. TEMCHEFF
THANK YOU ABBIEGAIL.
[f you did any more than glance
at Abbi~gail's words two weeks ago,
they might have started ,You thinking, ~nd, if. you started thinking,
yo u Jus t mi g ht want to find out
·what SAC is really like."
. Well, that happened to me. That
1s, I looked, read, got disturbed
I wanted to find out. So, corn~
Thursday, October the twentyfifth, I bravely walked into the
SAC office as the press representative to their weekly meeting.
What follows is not in any way
mea nt to be personal. However nor
is it meant to make friends. (it's already made a few enemies) . All
went peacefully until I heard the
:,vords "mismanagem ent of fund s."
f he president r ecognized me and
chen the dam bu sted. I was told
pointedly, that any mention of th~
ncident in the Lance would nit be
allowed. Now the incident is really
all settled and there's no reason to
dag a dead horse.
But where does the SAC get
off telling the Press it can't print
the Truth. From then I was
''persona non grata" as far as the
SAC was concerned. They brought
up some good ideas about fund
raising and seriously discussed
having a bar run by the SAC and
then the s e c o n d bombshell
erupted.
T he Science Ball committee decided it would allow the presid ent
and the social chairman into the
Scien ce ball free, the rest of the
SAC would have to pay half price·.
Well one of the members practically had kittens, turned red and
shouted: "We're giving them this
dance. BY A PREVIOUS MOTION WE ARE SUPPOSED
TO GET IN FREE." And then
~he said she took it as a personal
msult. Everbody got emotional
and within three minutes they
passed a motion allowing them into every sicial·function - FREE.
Now may be they should be invited as free guests but ITS A
DIFFERENT MATTER
WHEN THEY TELL US
THEY ARE COMING FREE.
T hroug hout th e meeting SAC
ga ve . the impressions of bei~g responsible to no on e, but let's fa ce it
T H E Y' R E RE S PONSIBLE TO
E VERY ON E . Who do they think
th ey are - anyway ? Is the preside nt a s mall fat and bald man with
a shoe in his rig ht hand ? Don't they
kno w they are representatives not
g?~s? Don't. th ey know they are not
g1v111g any rig hts, but that the rights
are already possessed ?
I wish I were a Hero too.

By P :UL KENNEDY
It's dark in my little corner. N o , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l - it is n' t the shadow of war. It isn't closet and .Pull out a light bulb and
a cloud of nuclear fall-out. It isn't screw it into the socket.
But now, dear readers, (as you
eve n th e threat of a test in history.
no doubt have also experienced)
It's just dark.
.
I tried to find out why. I searched nothing can be done by those who
and pondered, and then I found care for our rooms, corners, offices,
. . . my light bulb was burnt out. buildings, UNLESS there is a work
Nothing to it at all, I said to my- order.
U nion s are a blessing . . . so the
self, Though I wa.s on my way to
class, I was sure that I could re- encyclicals tell u.s. That's nice. But
turn to find my corner lig hted once extremes are extremes. What has
happened to Assumption?
more.
Where are the good old days
All I need do, I foolishl y told
myself, is ask one of th e mainten- wlien these same men and women
a nce men in the building to change who used to work WITH us, now
the bulb.
work for us .?
·
Lu ck was with me!. There was a · Central maintenance (that's what
fellow sweeping the hall on our they call this whole thing) has its
floor. Confident, I asked the man to merits - granted. But when is the
please change the bulb in my cor- work being done? It seems when
ner because I couldn' t see in there. someone. ..g,ets around to the work
To my surprise, the fellow looked order.
..
Further complicating things is
at me in consternation.
"Say, listen here, you can't . .. I the stupidity of the union system
. . . yeh, well, I'll see what we can that necessitates ca!Ung in a member of an electricians union if a
do a bout that."
On my return several hours later, screwdriver has to be used to get
fo und my corner still in darkness. at an outlet.
It's all out of proportion. I'm
There was no one around to whom I
mig ht complain, let alone get ser- afraid to turn the lights on anymore
vice.
for fear someone will walk out on
Being a sentimentalist, I thought s trike.
back to the good old days when a
Meanwhile, a ca'n dle burns in my
fella just had to walk down to a corner.

Challenge '63
Spirit
Among
lunching clamour,
vine formed ceiling,
mellow honeycombs,

1

•

One sits.
Amid
the inexpressible,
yet the very real,
One sits.
Unity.

John Devan.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
REGULAR OFFICER
TRAINING PLAN (ROTP)

UNIVERSITY RESERVE
TRAINING PLAN (URTP)

The ROTP is a tri-service plan offering young Canadians t he chance to

HERE ARE THE HIGH.LIGHTS OF ROTP:

The purpose of URTP is to introduce
university undergraduates to service
life and provide branch training to
qua)ify them for commissioned rank
in the Regular Force or Reserves on
graduation .

• available to male students in engineering, arts, science, · and other
courses. • twenty evenings of training with the University Squadron
during the academic year with formal
or contact training at RCAF Units
during the summer. • tuition paid
plus $128 per month pay and allowances throughout the year. • apermanent commission i,n the R CAF
on graduation. • openings in aircrew and technical branches in the
RCAF.

• combines military training with
academic studies. • available to first
or second year students in engineering, arts, science, medicine and ·other
courses. • some positions open to
women. • $225 per month plus food
and accommodation dW'ing the summer. • up t o 16 days' pay during
the academic year. • valuable summer experience at Air Force establishments acress Canada and in
Europe.

attai n a university degree and a pernianent commission in one of the
three services.

HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF URTP:

Get full details at once: about these plans so that you can take advantage of this
opportunity now, while y ou are still attending University. For full information

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY SQUADRON STAFF OFFICER
·Room 103, MEMORIAL SCIENCE BUILDING
OR VISIT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
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Spo r t s
FROM THE SIDELINES
By GEQ.RGE

~ t > - - - - - - - - - - - - --winning float.
It was learned lately that As• • • • •
Sumption trackmen set three records
The instigation for the formation
at the recent 0.I.A.A. Track and of the '64 Canadian Olyi;npic hockey
Field Meet held in Guelph. C harlie club at the University of British
McMijlan set a new mark of 10.0 Columbia was a casual remark made
seconds for t he 100 yard sprint and oy Father Bauer, U.B. C. hockey
Paul Allen took the 440 yard sprint coach . At the close of the World
event in a record 51.6 seconds. The Hockey Championships at Colorado
!4 mi le r elay team of Allen, Claude ,ast year, while discussing the fuMcMillan, Bob McNichols, and ture prospects with coaches from
Charlie McMillan established a new other countries, he mentioned the
time of 45.1 seconds. Congratula- thought of havi ng hockey teams
tions fellas !
from various colleges represent
• • • • •
Canada in international competition
The championship game for th e as they did in the 1930's. This idea
Intramural Football title will take ed to Father Bauer's official stateplace Sunday, November 4 on ment this August that U.B.C. will
t he athletic field. It should be an sponsor the Canadian team in the
eX.citing finale to a n exciting sched- ,964 Winter Olym pics in T okyo. A
ule this year. George Yaworsky, wish was expressed by him that efFootball Commissioner, has set the orts be made to have th e team
starting t ime for the game a t 1 :30 wholly composed of U. B.C. students.
and pla ns to have stands erected in Father Bauer foresees the results
a nticipat ion of a large cr owd. An of a long des ire to enable Canadian
added attraction will be a competi- youths to get an education and still
tio n between facu lties for the prize play hockey.

U. of T. Runs Away
With ·o.-Q.A.A. Meet
By JOHN ROBERTS
T he U niversity of Toro nto literally ran off with the 0.-Q.A.A.
track championship in Hamilton
last Th ursday as K idd, Chintu, a nd
Crothers piled up thirty-six of their
team's eighty-fo ur poi nts.
SOO cheering stu dents watchtd as
mor e than 150 athletes combined to
shatter six intercollegiate r ecords.
Ahpata of Federated Colleges
jumped 24' 2" to bett er the old
broad jump r ecord by 4.Y. ". Bruce
Kidd, U. of T., broke two records
he set himself last year. Kidd was
timed at 4: 11 :7 for t he mile run,
breaking the old record of 4 m inutes,
13.8 seconds. In t he three mile run,
K idd broke th e string m 13 :47 :3,
bettering his own previous mark of
14 minutes 31. 1 seconds. University
of Toronto also ran a 43.8 record in
the 440 yd. re lay, clipping .1 second
off the old mark. In the second heat
of the 440 yd. dash, Chintu of Toronto ran away from everybody. His
time of 50.8 seconds surprised even
him.
Assumption di d not fare so well.
Charles McM illan, Ass umption's
star sprinter, pulled a m uscle in the
220 y d. heat a nd had to be scratched
from t he fi nal. McMillan finis hed
first in his heat with a 23.0 second
ma rk. He also fi nished firs t in 10.2
seconds in t he 100 yd. heat, but his
mjury fo rced him to drop this ra ce
also. Barkovitch ran the 440 yd.
h urdles in 66 secorlds to place second
in his heat, bu t fa iled .to qu alify for
t he final. He also finished the 120
yd. high hurdles in 18.8 seconds,
but again fai led to qualify for t he
fi nals.
Mc N ichol finis hed fou rth in th e
second hea t of the 120 yd. high
urdles with a tim e of 18 seconds.
I n t he third heat of the 220 yd.

fina ls, Claude McM illan finished
seco nd with 23.S seconds, but it
was ruled that a nother ru nn er
fi nished a fraction of a second a head,
edgi ng him out of second place.

A s s u m p t i o n collected four
points to place sixth in the Intercollegiate standings. Pepper threw
the shot put 39' lOI./i" to take a
fourth place for Assumption and
McNicol took a third for Assumption in the hop, step jump
with a distance of 43' S~ ". The
Assumption team put a relay
squad in the 440 yd. run, but
failed to qualify for the finals,
missing a spot by .4 seconds.
The day was beauti fu l fo r a track
meet and competition was keen. The
event, held on the McMaster U niversi ty campus, provided all t he
colour a nd excitement of a hotlycontested intercollegiate basketball
game. One McMas ter fa n overheard
to say, "We'll take this meet. We
may not have an yt hing else but
we've got a good track team." McMaster finished SS points out of first
place. Kidd received a stan di ng
ovation fo r both his records. Assumption, though no t wi nn ing any
firs t, certainly did not lack spirit.
lt has been said that a earn has to
b_e beaten to be great. T hus is the
case of Assumption. To sum it all
up, one of t he t rack officia ls said,
"It was a d--n good mett."
Final
Pts.
University of Toronto
84
McMaster University
29
McGi:l U niversity
29
Queens University
18
U. of Western Ontario
15
Assumption University
4
University of Montreal
3

Inter-Fae
Jottings

By MARY JANE THORPE

Tennis

Catherine Mugan defeated Virginia
Crossley 6-0 and Carmen Eaton
wo n out over Marion Stevens 6-1.
Carmen Eaton once again disp layed
the skill that has won for her several
awards on both badminton and tennis courts, defeating Mary Catherine
M ugan in both sets of the fi nals,
6-2 and 6-0, to cop the women's
singles championship.
Turning to the mixed doubles contest, in the semi-finals, Terry
Fahlenbo_ch, the men's champion,
and Manon Stevens were defeated
by Gary Flewelling and Mary
Catherine Mugan. Jim Diem and
Carmen Eaton offered strong competition in the finals, but Flewelling
and Mugan came out on top o nce
again, winning the series 2-6, 7-5
and 6-4.
A badminton tournament for women will be held in the gym on
November 5, 6. In addition there is
practice every Monday and T uesday
nights at 7 :00.

Saturday, October 20, the women of Assumption took over the
courts for the annual tennis tournaArts I took over und isp uted pos- ment. In the semi-finals Mary
session of fi rst p lace in the int rmu ral football standings by virtue
of a 6-0 win over Commerce. The
only counter came la te in the second quarter when McKi nnon
crossed the goal line on an option
play from 20 yards out. T he convert
for the extra point was missed.
Time and time again a hefty
Commer ce sq uad came within a
few yards of scoring, only to be
urned back by a determined Arts I
team. McKinnon sent most of his
plays through the left side and the
repeated poun ding had its effects.
Judo is a for'm of Jui J itsu, an
Commerce on the other ha nd went ancien t ar t of self-defense developed
to the air for the better part of its more than 2000 years ago by
yardage fa iling to gain a great deal Buddhist monks to defend themon the groun d. Late m the third selves against food piferers. I t
quarter this air attack put a lot of served the monks well for centuries,
pressure on the tiri ng Ar ts I squad, but eventually, with better laws and
but a co uple of interceptions and a better means of law enforcement,
few lucky penalties turned the tide the needs for Jui Jitsu lessened and Volleyball
in favo ur of the Arts team.
the art began to die out with its
Arts I staged a strong effort in practitioners.
The Intramural volleyball comthe last quarter but almost total
Then, in 1882, a Japa nese doctor petition officially got underway o n
darkness bogged down he play co nnamed Jigoro Kano took an interest Monday, October 22. The first
siderably.
Science defaulted another game in the dying skill (the doctor game saw the Seniors pitted again~t
last Th ursday to gove Art s II an- weig hed a mere 90 lbs.) He culled the Juniors.
other victory to its credit. An ex- the best tech niques from all the difhibition game was played until Bob ferent schools in Jui Jitsu, organized
Although the Senior team disAnderson was injured and was and modernized them, and developed played a strong fo r ce, th e J uniors
a
harm
less
spo
rt,
he
cilled
J
udo.
rushed to the hospital.
came outi on top, winning 19-15. At
The E ngi neers continu ed on their
The J udoka, or student of J udo,
winni ng sp r ee as they took Satur- not only learn to protect himself or any time the game could have gone
day's game from Commerce by an herself against a larger, stronger either way. The half-time score
overwhelming 16-0. Barry Paul, opponent, but he gains a new self- showed the Juniors in the lead 10-6,
quart erbacking for the Engineers, confidence, a new g entleness, and, and the Seniors just couldn't seem
et up his plunge for the first ·score in some cases, a completely new outto make up this four point difference.
by catching a pass from one of his look on life.
T he contest wasn't really decider
own backfielders, a play covering
The members of the Judo Club until the final moments, when each
35 yards, and then taking the ball
on two plunges for the score. Wood- at Assumption who meet Tuesdays team stepped up their speed, to try
all kicked the extra point. W iebe at 4 p.m. and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
intercepted a Commerce pass for ·have been taught the most basic and beat the clock. F inally, howDr.
Kano's
famous ever, the Juniors put forth a las t
the second m ajo r, the half ending technique,
13-0. T he only scoring in the second Ukemi, learning to land without burst of energy, to take the fi r.st win
half was a fi eld goal by Candido in hurting oneself. After they mastered of the season.
this, the coach, Bill Doumani, turned
the last quarter.
to the instruction of the funda In the second game, the Fresh·
mental throws. The commissioner, men defaul ted to the Sophomores,
Hockey
The intram ural hockey schedule Leo McElphone, invites any other due to a lack of players. A better
begins o n Th ursday, November 15. tudents who wish to take part in
John Sanko, Hockey Commissioner, this sport to simply come to one of t urn-out is expected for the next
game, to uphold the Frosh name.
announces the approach of a Clinic the practices in the near future.
on November 6 at 4 :30 in the Athletic R ecreation Room. Faculty representatives are asked to contact
t he players interest ed, advisi ng them
of this clinic and the practice hours
Compliments ·of
scheduled prio r to regular season
play. The times for all practices are
listed on the blackboard of t he Athletic Recreation Room. (Fred's
E quipment Room).

By JOHN RQ.BERTS

Judo: The
Harmless
Sport?

• • • • •
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LYLE WAYS

Soccer
Science took two games last week
to move .to the head of the standings
with the Engineers each with 6 pts.
The fi rst game saw S cience take the
Arts team by a score of 1-0, and, in
the second game, the Engi neers were
beaten for the first time by a 2- 1
score.
)
)
)

ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4722

)

)
)
)

Compliments

>
)
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)
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Patricia at Wyandott~

BUY BOOKS OF

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICl(ETS
A FREE T icket In Every Book

NANTAIS

)
)

>
)
)

You are requested to bring the dates of all your
club activities to the Office of the LANCE as soon as
possible. The office of the LANCE is located on the
second floor of the University Centre. Please look
after this immediately.

Women's Sports ·

Football

>
)

ATTENTION ALL CLUB PRESIDENTS:

November 2, 1962

)

on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre
CAPITOL -

PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLI

SPORT
SHOP

Prince Edward Beauty Salon

))

i,,1

Red and Russ

PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
I

Any club desiring coverage of any of their events
in the LANCE is required to give sufficient notice
prior to the event in writing to the editor involved.

2053 Wyandotte St. W.
CL 2-7422
...............

are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau
:

f

The only exercise
we get around here

the

is jumping to
conclusions.

SEMINAR PROGRAM

''WALL MUST BE
KNOCKED DOWN''

I :15 p.m. (F.A.L.) - A Comparison of I ncomes in Canada and the
United ::itates - Dr. E. Beach, McGill University .
..:!:00 p.m. (A uditorium) - Scientific Research and Development Dr. J. D upre, Harvard - Science
and Public Affairs - Dr. F . DeMarco, Assumption.
2:00 p.m. (C.H.) - Nate-Contrasts and Similarities in Canadian
anct American Viewpoin ts - Dr. R.
Chai ener, Princeton U niversity.
J :.iU p.m. (Auditorium) - Standa1 os tor evaluating Democracy ln
Canacta and the United States .Mr. lJ. Edmonds, Carleton University.
1 :45 p.m. (A uditorium) Diplomacy 01 an Unequal Partnership i1r. J. Holmes, Canadian Institute
of International Affairs.
ll :45 p.m. (Auditorium) Mr.
Ken nedy's Foreign Policy - Dr. A.
1'.e1ly, Wayne.

SATURDAY
9 :40 a.m. (Auditorium) - Does
the Canadian Way of Life Provide
and Adequate Stage for the Professional Ambitions of Its Citizens ?
- Mr. W . O'Hearn.
11 :00 a.m. (Auditorium) - How
to Meet Mr. Kennedy's Program
for Freer Trade - Mr. L. Hynes,
President, C. I. L.
2 :00 p.m. (Auditorium) - Canadia n and American Aims in Commercial Policy - Dr. J. Deutsch,
Queen's University.

All together now . .. one, two, three . . . PUSH I

BOOK FAIR COMING
Alert to readers ! T he Books are
coming( In the literary desert that
is Essex County, a veritable jungle
of classic and mode rn editions is
about to spring up with a vengeance. Over 10,000 new titles from
25 publishers will be introduced to
the campus in the week of Monday,
November 12.
This ambitious move, the first of
its kind in all Canada, has made our
bookstore the envy of other universities, who, if we succeed, plan to
incorporate a Fair into their respective programs. The Fair is a
vigorous attempt to estab lish Assumption University as the cultural
centre of Ontario. Titles exhibited

will be in both hard and soft covers.
T hey will be drawn from all sides
of the publishing world; some will
l>e in fo reign languages. The University hopes to make a wide range
of books a permanent feature in the
bookstore. A g reat many of the new
publications will take their ranks
among the 4,000 titles already being
sold on campus.
The Book Fair, to be held in the
second floor meeting room in the
Students' centre, is aimed at all.
There will be a special children's
section whose theme will follow
that of the Young Canada Book
Week. The children of St. Edward's parochial school will exe-

========================

cute the setting of totems and teepees pertinent to the Book Week
theme of " Down the Indian Trail
in Books." Windsor's Public Library will be holding a luncheon
in honour of both this enterprise
and of the Book Week. On the
morning of November 17, the Ontario Chapter of the Catholic Library Association will have a part
of their annual workshop, an extensive visit of the exhibition, and
a dinner in the afternoon.
Fr. Crowley and Mr. Thompson
are counting on a turnout of 5,000
people. So, send out invitations by
the score! We are going to put the
Bookstore on• th e map!

BLOOD DRIVE PO OR

"Somthing will have to be changed
next year," said Bob Totten,
NFCUS chairman at Assumption,
as he mulled over the results of the
Blood Drive of November 1. "More
advertising might be the answer."
347 pints of blood were donated
, altogether, with the Artsmen accounting for 202 pints. This measly amount is Assumption University's contribution to the Blood
Bank.
The clinic was set up in the
Student Centre this year, but the
number of donors went down. Does
this indicate that more students are
to be foun d in the library than the
Student Centre ?
Abandoning this interesting inquiry, the hard facts must be faced.
T he R ed Cross set up a clinic at
the U niversity expecting 450 pints
of blood - we donated 347. E n-

gineering was the least rep resented
fac ulty for its size.
When compared with the results of other schools, Assumpt ion far from tops the list. Even
the high schools in town were
more generous. The official fig·
ures show Assumption to be last
in the competition.
On the U niversity level, enthusiasm for the Blood Drive at McGill
is very high. 424 pints of blood were
donated on the first day - and there
were still fo ur more days to go. Professors participated, prizes were
given out, and a general atmosphere
of rivalry prevailed. Assumption engi neers have a counterpart in the
McGill Divinity students - who
had not as yet donated one pint.
Here on campus, those who did
participate in the drive were given

U.N. CLUB MEETS
The threat presented by Russian
a rm·a ment of Cuba has forcibly set
students world-wide, to thinking of
their role in a modern war. On this
campus, already noted for its verbosity, all get-togethers have log ically become weighty discussion-periods. Interested in doing something
concrete, the U.N. Club of Assumption postponed a talk to be given at
the Thurs day, October 25 meeting,
and called a discussion group moderated by Fr. ijoland.

All sides of the Cuban Crisis
were introduced in the talk. As in
most pertinent columns, the morality of the U.S. stand was of major
interest. Cuba was deemed to be
like a juvenile deliquent who
transgresses through the fault of
society.
However, no concrete applications of formulae were made.
Still less, was interest in the student's role and his position.

cookies and coffee to bolster their
feeling of having done something
worthwhile. Many felt that reluctant students should be kidnapped,
bound and bled. As Melanie McDougall said, "It is better to give
than to receive."
" On the other hand," said Ginny
Crossley, "it is their blood and they
can do with it what they want."
The general feeling was that a
much better effort could have come
from this school, "Assumptio n's reputa tion is bound to suffer, to say
nothing of the engineers," said one
student. In an attempt to defend
his fellow students, one student
answered, "But it was a bad day."
This excuse cannot cove r up the
problem, howeve r, and as AnneMarie Thibault said, "We're just
bloody selfish."
If considered on the level of a
factual, technical commentary, the
meeting may be termed a success.
However, it showed little or no
original thought, personal incentive, in short, assured vital stands.
The U.N. Club is promising a bigger, better program for the future.
It is to take part in the CanadianAmerican Se~1inar to be held November 8 - 10 and is planning a
U.N. Day, also in November. All
who are interested can get in touch
with members of the Club.

"This wall, which is low enough to see over but high enough to prevent
effective communication, mus t be knocked down." Bob Demers, President of Assumption's Student's Administrative Council, made this statement in an exclusive inter view with the Lance when questiqned on the
lack of co-operation of many of the clubs on campus.
The event which brough t the problem to the forefront this week was
the dismal failure of Assumption's first Club Week. Out of the approximately thirty clubs on campus who were to put up displays to
attract members to their organizations, only four, the Ski, Sociology,
Radio and Biology Clubs act ually made any effort to erect and man a
booth. But this is only the latest example of a riff which has been growing for some time.
Among many of the clubs on campus, a genuine animosity exists
towards S.A.C. When asked why, the S.A.C. president said that he felt
that it was because this year's council was making an effort to bring
all the clubs into closer co-operation with S.A.C. and some of the clubs
resented it.
''There has been a marked breakdown in communications between the
student body and S.A. C.," said Bob Demers, " but we are making every
effo rt to improve th e situation." He cited such things as the Leadership
Forum of this past week, the meetings every second week with the club
preside nts, Club v,r eek, and direct personal contact with each club preside nt, as examples of their efforts in this regard. But more has to be done
and some of the help had to come from the other side of the wall.
At last week's S.A.C. meeting a motion was passed to make all S.A.C.
meetings open to the student body with private sessions being held
only to discuss specific issues. The President said that this would go
into effect on Thursday, November 15th when the S.A.C. meeting
would be held in the student's activity area on the second floor of the
centre. He encouraged every student to try to attend a meeting of
S.A.C. in the near future saying that the meetings are held every
Thursday from 4 :00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
'When questioned on th e same subj ect, Vern Pich, 'J)ast president of
S.A.C. said that " the clu bs proper will not give S.A.C. the co-operation
necessary."
In conclusion Bob Demers said, " We are working hard on this problem and we feel that we have made a beginning. Now all we need is the
co-operation of the students and their clubs."

LEADERSHIP FORUM
A SUCCESS!

On Saturday, November third,
Assumption University held its firs t
leadership forum, where the keynote address by Dr. Rakov, Dean
of Students at State U niversity
College in Brockport, N.Y., was
heard by a meagre crowd of about
for ty. A third of these were high
school representatives.
Dr. Rakov, an impressive man
formed the centre of attraction
for the entire afternoon, both during his address and later at the
workshops. In his original address, at the opening of the foruin,
the Doctor first proceeded to enlighten his audience about his personal definition of education and
the fact that he felt this definition
included more than lectures in the
classroom.
Personal experiences with his
students were often used as a
means for upholding his belief
t hat "there are too many perennial sophomores as far as social
life is concerned,'' i.e. people lacking social ability. Likewise, the
good Doctor specified that what
were usually termed "extra-curricular activities" of other universities he preferred to call "co-cur ricU:ar."
With such an introduction behind
him he got to the problem at hand
and quickly described his opinions
on the requirements of an organization, i.e. (1) A purpose, (2) The
will to achieve the purpose, (3) A
leader. The greatest requirement,
said he, was the third, a leader ; a
person willing to accept the loneliness of position.
At this point, he remarked that
anyone of the audience probably
realized that at all sorts of functions, the same core of people attending could always be found.
Without specifying qualities of
leaders, he made the audience realize th at either you had this quality
or you didn't, and if the latter was
the case there was no use in trying
to achieve it.

Although Dr. Rakov emphasized
his personal methods throughout,
they covered such a wide range of
interest that at no time did he ever
lose the Forum's interest.
FoJowing the opening meeting,
workshops were held, at which
the audience members split up according to primary interest, i.e.
Budgeting, Communications or
P arl.amentary Procedure. They
hen proceeded to discover that
problems thought unique · were.
really not quite so. The workshOJ>S
succeeded, in accomplishing their
purpose, i.e. bringing out the problems, discussing them and seeking
a solution. Educators from Assumption and U. of D. chaired
these workshops.
Returning to the original meetmg room, everyone was very
..i leased when Father Murray of Assumption started saying things that
everyone else was th inking, and he
lL<l it neatly and properly. Much of
what he said dealt with A.U.'s own
rob! ems, although these problems
, ere also found to be universal.
Prrhaps the most central idea of
entire afternoon was brought
ut by Father Murray when he
rong ly emphasized th e need for
ommunications among students'
: lubs and the student government
- something to unify them. At this
point, Father Murray suggested an
oath that any student who considered himself a leader might
take. "As a leader in student society, I accept the responsibility of
my office and I agree to act justly,
honestly and unselfishly to promote
opportunity and experience from
which fellow student s can learn
something valuable and from which
I can learn something valuable of
myself."
We think that the words of Dr.
Rakov m ight best be remembered;
"Everyone thinks he can be a
leader, but not everyone can some have trouble enough being
followers."
•
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Guest Editorial

Unity Threatened

Two Solutions

By PAUL KENNEDY
A beautiful pub!ication came
out last week called the Arts Letter. Immediately, we would like
to congratu~ate Joe Kelly and his
staff for aggre11iveneH and ability in producing a fine letter.
Joe is a personal friend of ours
and we talked the matter over. He
explained to us the fun ction of the
Arts Letter. It is to carry subjects
of interest to the Arts students alone
and to keep them informed of upcoming events of special interest to
them.

What had bothered us - it was
not the letter itself - was the
fact of several groups on this
campus all working at cro11-purposes. There used to be a Sports
Bulletin that came out with all
the Sports news ahead of the
Lance so that no one wanted to
read the Sports pages in the school
paper.
There is an Executive that caters·

At a recent meeting of th e Student's Administrative Council, to the interests of the Comm erce
a rather interesting motion was passed, the true sig nificance of students. There will likely be re·
vived the old INJUNEE ~ for Enwhich, w e feel the student s w ill miss.
The motion in question was to the effect that all S.A.C.
members and their dates (28 people in all) will be allowed
free admission into all student activities up to the value of
one dollar and a half ($1.50) excluding food costs. Any additional cost is to be borne by the S.A.C. member.

g ineering students befo re too long.
Do you see th e pattern. "Well sure,"
you say, "but if these publications
do better than the L ance and get
news and features that are timely,
why not have them ?"

What we ask is that you think
about it. S.A.C. finances the L ance
A very innocent sounding motion eh? But don 't let the words to th e tune of a three thousand dollar grant. It does not finance the
foo l you . This is a n order. In other words S.A.C. has taken on others.
So we are only wasting our
itself to order all student organi zations to abide by this motion. own money.

Now the key word here is O R DER. Does S.A.C. have the
authori ty to pass such a motion ? W e say N O .

:: .
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There are two solutions. One is
to throw the Lance out of the
This motion is an invasion of the club's private rights.
school and save us time and
money. The smaller independent
Granted, S.A.C. gives the clubs their dance dates. But there
publications could keep us inS.A.C. authority should end. It should be up to the individual
formed. The other way is for all
club to decide who pays and who doesn't.
of us to quit working at crossWe m ust point out, however, that there are two sides to this purposes and try to build up the
problem . S.A. C. has their point too. Whether th e students of Lance into a paper we can be
this U ni versity know it or not, no member of S.A. C. receives ,proud of.

any renumeration fo r hi s extensive services to the student body.
A t mos t oth er uni vers ities t his is not t he case. Any posit ion on
S.A.C. takes up a g reat dea l of tim e. W e can vouch for this
because ou r office is next door to S.A .C.'s. They spend a lot of
hours working fo r t he good of all of us. They deserve some
manner of ren urn eration. F ree admit tance to school events
mig ht be a partial solution. But who should decide? We believe
that a matter li ke this shoul d be entirely up to the clubs to
decide. Each clu b, appreciati ng all the services S.A.C. does for
them , should wi sh S.A. C. mem bers to add soniething to their
event by attending. Recognizing this fact, each club should
invite S.A.C. members to attend their function free of charge.
We don't believe S.A.C. has the right to order this.

Joe nearly di ed w hen we told him
we had scooped th e Lance on two
big stories. "I did ?" he questio ned.
Certainly. T he Lance m issed th e
Sydn ey J. Ha rris talk on " W hat Is
A School F or ?" - one of the mos t
important talks that will probably
be g iven here this year. And no one
reported any part of th e text of th e
address given by t he · former Arc hbishop of Canterbury. Why ? No
one wants to write news. It's boring
stuff. Let them write criticisms of
the S.A.C. or the Lance or the A thletic ' Council or the food or the
Centre or the residence . . . etc.

* * * * *

With all the talent shown in the
sma:J publications around campus,
can't some of it be directed towards the Lance. We mean why
have a paper if everyone scorns
it. We are defeating ourselves.

(Editor's nDte: the foll owing is a letter received from C.U .P.
and shoul d serve to clarify our position some what.)

.,'

"IFHt D1DN1 L\Kt T~E S.CNG, WHY ~DNT \-lE
. REQUEST SOMET\-HNG?''

D ear Mr E ditor:
I note w ith interes t the comments on Canadian University
Press appearing in recent editorial columns and feel I owe you
an apology.
I'm afraid I m us t take the responsibility for starting what
you call the "rumour" that the Lance may not be admitted to
Canadian University Press. During discussions at the NFCUS
congress with some of the delegates from Assumption I said
tha t the only membership requirements C.U.P. has is that the
student newspaper be produced by registered stud ents and that
the paper be controlled by studen ts and only students.
I was told by these same delegates that the Lance was cont rolled on occasion, bu a faculty sponsor. I said that if this was
indeed th e case, t he L ance was then not eligible for members hip.
Ho we'!'er I see in your editorial "Spy 21, Where Are You"
that the Lance is under no censorship what so ever. H ence I
will be putting a referendum into the mail today on members hip for the Lance.
Once again I apologi ze for n ot contacting you on thi s. It 1s
inexcusable.
Respectfully,
Roger McAfee,
National President.

TODAY - CAN ADIA N-AME RICAN
R ELAT IO NS SEMIN AR.
TO-NITE - U.N. CLUB D A NCE
GROTT O.

And S.A.C. suffers the same way.
O h they are far from being above
criticism, but do some peop le have
to be so silly as to think that by
boycotting S.A.C. activities they
can hurt them. You can't hurt S.A.C.
You can hurt yours elves.

This is your school, Assumptionites. It's yours to make or
break. Should we go on tearing
away at each other, trying to destroy the unity of the school because of petty personal griev·
ances? It's a good idea to work
with what you have and make
that a succeH instead of competing for honours on a small time
level.
Once our paper is a success - it
should be after all th es e years then all these fin e publications
which communicate only to special
groups will serve us in a very special
way. We're all for ths: m r eally. But
we can't for the life of us see why
everyone takes so much pleasure in
seeing the Lance and S.A.C. fai l.
It's downright stupid. But only you
can correct it . . . depending on
what you want your school to be.

SATURDAY - CANADIAN-A ME R!. CAN SEMINAR.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER. H ..-:- l.P the
Grotto, Dr: Horn : reviewing The Intel,.
ligent Investor.

'!'

>
NOVEMBER 12th - 17th BOOK.
FAIR .
STUD ENT A CT I V IT IES
AR EA.

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

TH•
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SCIENCE BALL
REAL SUCCESS

KENNEDY SPEAKS
,QN POLAND
By JOHN TROTT
On · Sunday evening Mr. Paul
Kennedy spoke of his trip to Poland which was sponsored by the
W orld University Service of Canada. Mr. Kennedy, who participated
in a summer seminar for Canadian
students, entitled his address " Behind th e Iron Curtain."
Mr. Kennedy began his talk by
describing the devastated condition
of Poland at the conclusion of the
Second World War. He reminded
his audience of the tremendous loss
of land and population which Poland had suffered. The problem of
recovery was further complicated in
as much as Poland had also lost
mos t of her political, economic and
ed ucational leaders through the war.
"Bearing this in mind it is easy
to see why Poland fell so easily
to the Communist onslaught." Mr.
Kennedy asserted that in many
ways the centrally planned econ.omy of the Communists proved
to be a blessing in as much as it
brought a system of organization
to the bewildered Polish people."
Today Poland enjoys a comparatively free rein under the Communists and plan their own sociaJ.istic <levelopment. The Polish people
do not regard themselves as a conquered nation but look upon Russia
as .. an .."inevitable .. ally" ..against ..
Germany rather than a conqueror.
Mr. Kennedy pointed out that the
rapid progress made in rebuilding
after the war was possible because
the Poles were a patriotic and sentimental people who took pride in
their cultural heritage. Today the
visual arts of Poland are more nationalistic than ever, while the contemporary literature of Poland also
proclaimi; a strong nationalistic
sentiment.
"Although the Communists control the government, education,
and trade unions and indirectly
harass the Church there is a surprising outward air of freedom."

"Western newspapers and movies
were available to the public and
in many ways it was difficult for
me to believe that these were the
Communists I had been hearing
about all my life. I found a need
for a personal adjustment since
life was not as black as I had pict~red it."
Mr. Kennedy accounted for the
situation by saying that the Polish
people had adjusted themselves to
their limitations. They appear satisfied with their present situation and
g uard against any reactionary
moves on the part of the govern
ment. They achieve a degree of happiness by isolating themselves as
much as possible from the life
around them and living from day to
day.
In comparing the Communistic
and capitalistic systems Mr. Kennedy remarked that the value of
the western way of life lay in the
fact that it allowed a man to get
ahead. "Our system is not a rat
race but a just race since it is
only fitting that those who run
best get the best rewards. Moreover our way of life is more hu·
manitarian in that we care for
those who because of mental or
physical disabilities cannot run
the ·race."
In concluding Mr. Kennedy remarked that Poland was a country
to be admired for the great recovery
which it had made since the Second
World War. He added that the Polish road to Communism may prbvide a spark of hope in the dark
Soviet world. "All in all, Poland is
a country to watch out for and to
pray for."
T he talk was well received by a
small but an enthusiastic audience.
An enthralled Brian Nolan was
heard to remark on leaving : "Gee
that was good ! Let's send Paul to
P oland again . . . or Pakistan
or Brazil . .. or anywhere."

That's about all for now son. Your
Skunk Hollow, Ont. pet cat H enry just was th e mother
of five fine kittens. A ll <loin fine.
Dear Amos,
Pa asks me to tell you to r emember
all the folk s at home enjoyed your all those things he tol you.
letter reel fine. Except for the part
Ma.
were your courtin a gal. Rem ember
what your pa to! you son. She
oug hta like cattle an chilrun, and
have strong arms for drawin water.
I expects youll have your pick down
there son so dont pick no prissy
type.
SHOES FOR THE

•

Hoop Clinic
Coming

The Assumption University Athletic Department is hosting the
Annual Basketball Clinic for coaches
and players on Saturday, November
17 in St. Denis Hall from 1 to 5 : 15.
Mr. D ick Moriarity, the Athletic
Director of Assumption University,
(continued on page four)

THE SHOE BAR

About your marks. Dont worry
none about them. You just play
basketball r eel well like the man
said and youll have no trouble.
Your pa an me are m ighty happy
about your fine mark in library
science. Keep pluggin boy an pretty soon all your marks will be up
to 56.

I read the collige paper you sent
home. My they sure are complainin
an bickerin over that old Sac arent
thev. All the folks on it must be
plumb worried to death. I hope
theyre feedin you right down there.
Some of that fancy stuff wouldnt
keep a flee alive. Im going to set
down and rite that cook a letter
tellin how to feed those farm hands
like I feed mine.
I do hope we didnt make a mistake not sending you to OA VC.
Mrs. Weatherby's son goes to Western an he writes tellin that the
buildins there are reel old, with
little narrow windows. So Assumption is a much better place.

2207 Wyandotte W.

WHOLE FAMILY
' CL 2-4744

ATTENTION:

•

DINER

CL 3-2001

2424 University
Phone CL 3-0626

For That New Fall Hat
SEE

ANNE LETINER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
131 PARK WEST

CL 6-7702

Reynolds Picture Framing

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

CL 4-4115

IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF . AND.
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. °CALL
CL 4-8654

Drop in or Telephone

International Ballroom Dancing

ALLIED TRAVEL

Director: N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette

SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
154 Pitt St. W. -

CL 2~7707

Authorized Windsor Agent ' for All

BEVERLY REID .

AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Applications ate now being accepted by S.A.C. f.or the position of .
Public Relations Officer, to handle
communications between the students and the mass media. Applications .must be in the S.A.C. Office
by Nove'mber 16th.

In My Little Corner
Of The World

Dancing to the music of Fred
Foster's band Friday, about 150
couples made the Fourth Annual
By PAUL KENNEDY
Science Ball another success.
The band played dancable
Something you may not have conmusic in a sty:e reminiscent of sidered regarding the change-over
It's really about time we did do
Glenn Miller. And for a change next spring is what it will mean to something. There are many who
of pace, couples would move to the
want football here. Aside from the
he campus in terms of building.
"Tea House" for a little refreshsport it would build the school's
ment and conversation.
The University of Windsor will nam; and spread our fame far and
The decorations were a conver- be building - to quite a great ex- wide. This is not to mention the
sation piece, the band played be- ent. Let's hope we can have some fi nancial help it would be eventually.
hint the facade of a traditional
Chinese Pagoda and a real, honest say in what we want built.
But action is what we need. It
,o goodness paper dragon looking
What do we want built? How isn't good enough just to talk about
..ke a refugee from last Chinese
New Year's adorned the west wall 1bout a stadium for a starter?
,t. Let's see our S.A.C. and Athletic
Jf the ballroom. Lanterns hung from
It occurs to me that a few years Councils look into this. If they don't,
he ceiling, and in the Tea House ,ack when the perennial complaint [ suppose we'll have to take ' mat•
ers into the hands of interested
.uthentic Chinese tapestries covered
. wall.
bout the lack of an intercollegiate stud ents.
Rivalling, indeed outdoing, the
ootball team was at its height
It really is worth thinking about.
decorations, were the ladies in someone said it would cost more
Dick Moriarty - how about a
their finery. Several young Orihan ten thousand dollars just to : omment in the LANCE. Is such
a task feasible ? Can we get footental beauties, dressed in native equip a team properly.
costume, drew admiring glances.
ball here?
Mr. Doug Winch, head of the
Well, maybe the Alumni could
Science Ball Comm ittee, expressed i)ledge to take care of that. With a
enthusiasm at the success of the new secretary coming in, perhaps
Janee, and wished to thank such .:>ur S.A.C. will get ambitious and
elpful individuals as Mr. Fred Lee .ipproach him to see if at homeof Dragon Foods, the Mausoleum
Rug and Carpet Clearners and Mr. .oming we might not start a camDon Martin of the Norton Palmer ,.> aig n to br,ng football to AssumpCHECKER CAB
Hotel. About those students who ,ion oops, the University of
helped prepare the dance, he said Windsor.
WINDSOR LTD.
·' I will not mention any names for
fear of leaving someone out, how- • If the present Alumni and the
ever, these students know who they student body work together to raise
CL 3-3551
are and the gratitude they may justi- ten thousand, might not the governfiably accept."
ment help us to build a stadium.
One of my pleasant dr~ams is a
HONOUR CANADA'S stadium out on Huron Line. I can
visualize the streams of people headDEAD AT 11 :15
ing out that way to see one of the
·CLASSES CANCELLED football powers of Canada in action.
Lectures and Laboratory work
I think that someone once counted
will be suspended between 11 :00 the number of Windsor high school
DE-MILO
a.m. and 12:00 noon to-day for products in pro football and came
Memorial Service. The brief cere- up with a number somewhere over
mony honouring Canada's war 50.
HAIR STYLISTS
heroes will begin at 11 :15 in front
of Memorial Science Building on
Patricia.
Home Cooked Meala
1570 Wyandotte St. Eut
SUNSET

Intercepted Letters
By WILT WALTMAN

Page Three

Delta Air, Eastern, T.C.A., B.O. A.C., K.L.M., S.A.S., P.A-A.,
United, American, Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Lines, Holland-Am., French, Italian Lines, Furness, U.S. Lines.

NO SERVICE CHARGES

.RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
I

2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.
Cor. University & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge
'I
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In this, the last of the semi-final football playoffs,
Arts II defeated a determined but undermanned Arts I
team by a 7-0 score. Frank Feeley hit end Doug Bell
on a delayed end pass pattern and Bell went the dis-

tance for the touchdown, a play covering 60 yards.
Arts II's final point came on Bob W ilds' punt late in
the fourth quarter.

HOOP CLINIC

Editorial

Women's Sports
By MARY JANE THORPE
Last Monday night, in Intramural volleyball, both the game
between the Juniors and the Sophs, and that between the
Frosh and the Seniors were defaulted due to a lack of Freshman and Sophomore girls. Unfortunately, this has been the
situation since the beginning of the season.
Girls, these sports are for you. T he president of the Women's
Athletic Council, Mary Angela Marr, and the other council
members have worked hard to arrange a program which will
enable you to get together with the other girls to improve your
physical condition as well. A little activity of this kind is good
fo r everyone, in fact it's a necessity for straight-thinking, and
fo r the best results in school work. We a ll need to sweep out
the cobwebs, oil the rusty joints and stop the secretary, I
mean, Co-Ed. spread.
If you enjoy sports, but feel that you aren't good enough ,
this is why there are two different levels of competition. Intercollegiate sports are for those who are better qualified, and
w ho wish to compete against teams from other universities.
Intramural sports, on the other hand, are set up to offer you a
chance for friendly competition, regardless of your ability. How
do you ever expect to learn to play a game, if you don't give
it a t ry?
Come on out girls. Your team needs you! Let's not see any
more games defaulted. At least go down fighting - it's much
more fun that way. Don't forget. We'll see you in the gym
Monday nights at 7 :00.

Hockey
Is Back
H ockey has returned to the campus according to Fred Luxford, t he
hockey moderator. Mr. Luxford has
announced that practices have begun and all hockey enthusiasts are
urged to come out and try for their
faculty teams. The next practices
are as follows:
Friday, November 9 - 4 :30 - 5:30,
Windsor Arena, Arts II.
Sunday, November 11 - 7:00 8:00, Essex Arena, Engineers; 8:00
- 9 :00, Essex Arena, Science.
T he schedule will officially open
next Thursday, November 15 at the
Windsor Arena with Arts II,
coached by Mr. Luxford, taking on
t he Science squad at 3 :00. At 4:00
Commerce takes on Arts I. The students are invited to attend these
games which will be played on
T hu rsday afternoons at the Windsor
Arena and Sunday nights at t he
Essex Arena.

(continued from page three)
says, " It is our sincere hope that
you will be able to attend, and that
the instructions and demonstrations
will be both stimulating and profitable."
Featured at the clinic will be Mr.
Chuck Hollosy, the "Detroit Suburban Coach of the Year," speaking
on the weight program designed
for basketball and attacking zone
defences, Mr. Jimmy Rose, "AllOntario Coach of the Year," stressing zone defences, particularly the
zone press, Mr. Bob Roehl of the
Michigan Basketball Officials Committee, who will explain the procedure used in officiating a game,
and Mr. Bob Samaras, currently Assumption's Head Coach, whose talk
will deal with the fundamentals of
offensive play. This instruction will
be followed by an Assumption University Varsity intrasquad game
frorn 4 :00 until 5 :00.
Registration is at the north-east
gymnasium entrance, off the Student Centre, and the admission is
free to coaches and players. This
clinic is designed for the members
of the intramural basketball teams
as well as for the coaches and
players of the many teams expected
to attend from other parts of Ontario. See the Athletic bulletin
board in the Student Centre for
more complete information.

WHERE
'DO
YOU
GO

-FROM HERE?
Representatives from Bell Telephone
will interview male students graduating in
• E NGIN EERING (Electrical & Civil)
• H ONOUR CO MMERCE
• H ONOUR MATH S & PHYS ICS

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481

Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

• HONOUR ECONO MICS &
POLI T I CAL SCIENCE

on
Monday & Tuesday
December 3 & 4
Make YOUR appointment now t hrough
your Placement Office to find out
about a career with

••,,
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CAMPUS GROUP FIGHTS U. of W.
''CHAN-GE OUR FACE
N0T OUR NAME''

Series Brings
Lecturers

*''

'• ~

·''·{'
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Claire Hutchet Bishop, Da nfo rth
F o undation lecturer, a nd Sir A rnold
Lunn, noted author a nd ski expert,
wi ll be on campu s to lectu re a t th e
Christian Culture seri es.
Mrs. Bishop, keen student of
social and international relations,
wi.ll lecture tonight at 8 :20 in the
University Centre Auditorium.
Her topic will be "A New Approach to Christian-Jewish Relationships Today." Sir Arnold will
lecture next W ednesday evening,
November 16, at 8 :20 in the auditorium. His topic will be "Authors
I Have Known."
A critic and a uth or, Mrs. Bishop
has been invited by th e Stud ent
Culture Committee to a coffee reception at 4:00 p.111. in th e Formal
Loung e of th e Centre. Sir Arnold
has also bee n invited to a coffee
reception at 7 :00 p.111. preceding his
talk on \V edn csday evenin g.
Mrs. Bishop, a native of France
and part-time resident of the
United States, has been on campus two days meeting students
and giving guest lectures in vari·
ous subjects. Lunn will also be a
guest speaker during his stay at
Assumption.
Remark ing o n S ir A rn old's speech,
"Authors I H ave Known," Fath er
M urphy, C.S.B., fo under of th e
C h r i s t i a n Culture Seri es, said,
'"T hese include G. K. Chesterton,
Delloc, Yeats, Geo rge O rw ell , Msgr.
Rona ld Kn ox, an d m a ny others.
S tud ents o f E ng lis h should be interes ted in meetin g Sir A rno ld."
''These ta lks a nd m ee tings," co ntinued F ath er Mu rp hy, " have bee n
arran g ed es pecially fo r th e students
and I sincerely hope to see as m any
who can mak e it a tt end. L ikewise,
Sir Arno ld's ta lk ab out auth ors he
has known will g ive some insig ht
into m o dern writers.

1

E ver since th e first rum ours start ed to fly, student opposition to t he name "U ni versity of \ i\Tindsor" has become more
and more a rticu la te. Th e firs t pu blic di spl ay of tud ent ·unrest
took th e ug ly for:m of an effi gy ha ng ing, but last Tu esday the
opponents of th e nam e moved into a mor e w ort hwhil e and mor e
organized phase in their campai g n to keep th e name "Assumption " fo r the proposed corpora ti on t o be crea ted by th e Ontario
government la ter thi s month .

Student unrest about the University's new name took the form of this
effigy, hung behind Dillon Hall last week.
'

ton, t re as u r er of S.A.C., the
amount requested was five hundred dollars, which, as far as S.A.C.
knew constituted the Club's estimate of the year's entire expected
B udge ts, confl icting schedules, in- expenditures. T hus, when they cut
fo rm ati on a nd finances were some the request, they thought they
of th e things S.A. C. ta lked about at were cutting a · part of the entire
year's expenditures. W hat this disth eir last m eeting.
cussion exemplified was the nesDiscussion on the budget of the
cience of club treasurers concernDrama Club constituted the maing proper budgets.
jority of the first quarter of
T he sale o f sc hool pennants was
S.A.C .'s meeting. The president
of the Drama Club was there ask- sugges ted as a means for increasi ng
ing for more money. The point of th e tr easury. Th e price of these has
the request was that in cutting not bee n se ttl ed, but a ll prices m enthe club's submitted budget, ti oned were cheaper th a n a pack o f
S.A.C. had hamstrung them, since ciga rett es.
this was required to pay for basic
needs, such as royalty fees, scripts,
costumes, lights and so on. Ac·
cording to the Club, this basic sum
is actually eight hundred dollars
short of the usual yearly expendit ure. According to Gary Penning-

S.A.C. Notes

"Althoug h m a ny alumni, student s,
and m en o f the community a re
s hocked and reg retful that th e nam e
A ss um p tion is to be los t to history,"
said J oe Ke ll y, " no organiz ed protes t seem ed forth coming. T his meeting is to organize that p rotes t."
Calli ng th e new nam e " barre n,
ste rile, saying nothing," Bill White
defended the " ivy halls, th e tra di tion that is an integ ra l part o f a
un iversit y. 1OS years of tradition
can no t be wi ped out with a s nap of
the fin g ers."
Father Lebel, C.S.B., P resident
o f the University, joined th e m ee ting and gave a deta iled description
of t he steps which led to th e p roposed chang e. "The main fac tor ,"
he stressed, " was m oney. A ssumpti o n mu st be pr epared to handle
5000 s tud ents, r equiring 230 new
staff members, by 1970. In order to
keep abreast of th e tim es, and g ive
th e bes t education possible, this step
is imperativ e. " - Father L ebel prese nted the choice as one betwee n
th e name or education.
In a cla ri ficatio n o f his position,
Bill Whit e stat ed, "T he co rporate
changes are far reac hing, and we
supp ort them , und erstanding tha t
th ey ar e th e res ult of finan cia l necessity. However . . . progress must
no t be at th e expense o f tradition.
T here mu st be a link betw ee n th e

pa ·t a nd th e fu tu re. T his link is th e
name, Assump tion. " J oe K elly went
on to explain th at r etainin g th e old
name fo r the new univ ersity could
be legall y possible. F r. L ebel ag reed,
tha t it m igh t be.
The g reat es t obstacl e to reta ining
th e o ld nam e wa s th en seen a s th e
relig ious conno tations o f th e word
A ssumption. " I s it fittin g ," asked
Fr. Lebel, ''th at we should fo rce on
a non-de nom inationa l Board o f
Govern ors a denomi national name ?
If it off ends, this is un christian a nd
un des irable."
"B ut," Marge Brown pointed out,
·'th e new na me is a lready offendin g
a la rge nu mber of people, and this
too m ust be consider ed. A ss umption
U niversity has built up a respected
trad itio n in ed ucation that must not
he disca rd ed."
Ac ting on it s co nvictions, th e
gro up hopes to conv ince SAC to
hold a plebiscite o n camp us dealing
with th is iss ue. If this vote indicates
th at student opinion support s th e
aims of th e g rou p, the matter will
be taken to t he P rovincial g overnrnen t. "The apa thy on thi s campu s
is abominable," said Bill White, " I
hope t hat this iss ue w ill cause a ll
stu den ts to take som e posi tive a ctio n. If th is happens, I th ink w e ca n
win."

Your ·Campus Cavalier
1

Pick Him
Today, Girls
Weep no m ore, m y la dies! \tV hereas A l Capp's w ome n can pin up onl y
T in y Yokum, we at A ss ump ti on
have been g iven fi ve p ri me exam ples
of gorg eous m asc ulinit y to choose
from. Th e W om en's Activ ities
Coun cil, in th eir va liant efforts. to
warm the hea rts o f th eir p rotegees ,
have not onl y tho ug ht up th e Sadi e
H a wkins D'llnc e fo r which th e female popul ati on ca n pick -u p th eir
o wn esco rts, but th ey a re allowin g
us our own Beauty King.
T he A rtsmen g iven us to vo te
fo r, ladies, are Fred Hug hes and
Jack Moylan. At 24, Fred is a clas hing ex-Arm y ma n and a spirited
chee rl eader. H e s ho uld appea l to
th e rom a ntic femal e. Jack is in third
yea r and has m a ny intell ectual interes ts. H e's the man fo r ypu if yo u
fe el fr iendly ( helped fo und th e
C.A .B ., plays cribb age) , or a rc in
the mood fo r music (loves J a zz).
J;< r m Com merc e there is th e
op homo re with th e Texas dra w l,

Froggy Bou rg. i\,[i stah Bourg h was
with S.A. C. in 61-62. H e is 19, 6 feet
ta ll , a nd p lays foo t ba ll and bas ketball. 1f yo u lik e your m en swee t
a nd s trong, you'll choose Froggy.
St ri k ing ly ta ll (6' 2") K er ry MacDo nald has bee n selected fro m the
E ngineers to gladd en our Coed
hea rts. Ke rr y, a Junior, is not only
intell ectu a l (Preside nt of th e U nited
Chur ch Clu b, in Civil E ng in ee ring),
but at hl etic (J ud o a nd Volleyball ).
H e seems to ep itom ize· th e a llarou nd p rize.
T he Science ca ndida te is redha ircd. m an-of- th e- world D o ug
\ Vin ch. At 22, Doug is o ne of th e
busies t me n on ca m pus. H e is Preside nt of t he Biology Clu b, belongs
to the Sk i Club. Do ug was headconve nor of the Science Ball.
These are all admirable specimens of North American marohood. The choice is wide and
splendid; the proceeds (votes, to
be cast today, are a penny each)
g o to Charity - in the form of
W .A.C. Girls, this is your opportunity to prove yourselves true
j udges of the Good and the
Beautiful. Pray God you don't
muff it!

'r,

Here they ar e girls -

Kerry MacDonald, Jack Moylan, Froggy, Doug W inch and F red. W ow ee !
t '/.,;._
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FROM THE MAILBAG

Editorial

Students Greet
Seminar With Apathy
Last week A ssumption was the site of the 4th annual
seminar of Canadian - American relations. This shou ld not be
regarded as a post-morten but rather as a point of information
for the majority of students who were unable to attend. T he
student attendance at the seminar was disappointingly small
and at no lecture did the students outnumber the visitors in
attendance. Student participation was definitely Jacking and
the question is why t his was so.
T he usual excuse offered for non participation on t he part
of the students is that they w ere not aware of th e seminar. This
certainly was not the case in regard to this seminar. The Lance
has featured ar ticles on the seminar fo r the last t hree weeks
I
and posters and pamphlets have been displayed t hrough the
school. For those st udents who like to keep the~r reading to a
minimum while on campus the seminar was written in newspapers throughout the province. Ignorance on the part of the
st udent was not the reason for poor attendance.
P erhaps th e seminar was not of a sufficiently interesting nature to warrant student participation. On careful examination
this excuse also fails . The seminar featured prominent people
from the academic and professional world who discussed topics
pertinent to the future of Canada. The seminar received wide
coverage from the radio and the press who unlike the student
body obviously considered th e di scussions worthwhile.
Thus there can be only one reason for the lack of attendance
on the part of th e students and the reason is that they just don 't
g ive a damn. In an institution and atmosphere desig ned to
stimu late t he desire for know ledg~ th e students w ere too
dormant to navigate one flight of sta irs from t he cafeteria to
the auditorium .
If this apathy w ere confined to th e seminar it would be a
matter of little importance. W e can stand one failure a year
even if it is on the colossal sca le. The truth is, however, that
this apathy flow s over into all student activities. It is the attitude whi ch is respon:3ible fo r th e failure of the leadership
fo ru ms , the blood drive and the poor attendance at t he book
discussians and the Christian Cul fore series. We can write an
editori~l of this nature with a feeling of impunity since th ere
is every possibil ity that the students will be too apathetic to
read the Lance this week.

N
The Lance la publlahed weekly by and for the atudenta of AHumptlon
Unlveralty of Wlndaor (Ontario). Presa Office la located on the aecond floor
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of the University.
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Nov. 112, 1962. = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = == == = = = = =
Dear Mr McAfee :
'
I
h1regard to your letter to the
Editor of the Lance, I certainly
feel apologies are due not to the
L ance, but to Mr. Morand and m·yself for inferring that we are liars.
We did not tell you t hat the
Lance was controlled by a facu lty
moderator, but that a faculty moderator (not sponsor) was a member
of the Lance organization.
In addition we did tell you t hat
advertising is con tro lled by a non·
student. U nfort unately you seem to
have forgotten this fact.
Did you also fo rg et, Mr. McAfee,
that it was Y O U who suggested
tha t you come to W indsor and write
news stories to bring to the attention of all concerned t he fact that
the Lance is not completely student
controlled?
Mr. Morand and I suppor ted
CUP because it appeared as if it
r eally insisted on the principles it
stood for, howev er this has apparently changed. We think that CUP
is still in dire financia l straits and
that its one and only interest is
money - not principles.
Th us Mr. Morand and I fee l ·t hat
we must unequivocally oppose any
Lance membership in CUP at this
tim e.
. Yours truly,
Robert T otten.
c.c. Ron Kirvan
Rev. J. C. Murray

* * * * *

Names, Names. • •
Nov. 12, 1962.
D ear E ditor :
T he structure of Assumption U ni·
versity is undergoing a transition
from a small university to a major
one. I do not disagree with the
policy of changing the university
fr om a multi-denominational one to
a non-denominational one. Th e
only point that I want to find out
is why th e nam e is being changed.
L et us hear th e r eason.
A s far as I can find ' out th er e
are legal questi ons to be settled.
W hat they are I can not find out.
W hy is this new name being ram·
med down our throats with no ex·
pla natio n at all ?
If there is an explanation, let us
hear it. If there are any students
asking the same qu estion, le t them
s peak out - soon.
Bob Ranahan.

"T\.\A1'S JUST TH~ POINT. TH\S IS NOT '10JR
efDlroN\ AND1 \NILL NOT GET OJT!"

FINE ARTS
BOOM
Judging from the comments of
many students, the Fine Arts are
definite ly bound for greater things
on this campus.
Prom pting this interest is th e exhibition currently being shown in
the display area by Dr. J. DeLauro.
T he exhibition consists of work
don e by students in Fine Arts
courses, liberally spiced by some of
Dr. DeLauro's own work.
T here seems to be no secret made
of the fact that the exhibition is an
unabashed advertisement for th e
F ine Arts Department. As such it
seem s destined to pay off in a big
way.
" You mean I can learn to draw
like that and get a credit for it," has
been the view of a great many stu·
dents. Night school students especially have been amazed by the
existence of the courses which they
never realized w ere being offered.
An engineering student showed
g reat enthusiasm for the exhibition
and for the one that preceeded it.
"Engineering students get little
chance to see such th ings other than
in exhibitions right where tey are.
I read the " R ights of Man" exhibit
with much interest."
A lready more plans are afoot to
uti lize t he exhibit area. Caro lyne
W a lling, S.A. C. Cultural Chairman,
hopes to bring an exhibitor of
ant ique Christmas cards to the uni·
versity, and Bob Totten alr eady has
plans well under way for a student
art contest t o take place D ecember
10-14.
All in all thin gs look g reat fo r
Art in general and t he Fine Arts
D epartment in particular.

Today and Tomorr ow - Book F air
Stu de nt Activities Area.
Tonight - T he Chris tian Culture Series
presents Claire Huchet Bishop - Audi·
tori um 8 :30.
Saturday Grotto.

Sadie H awkins Da nce -

Sunda y - Book L)iscussion - Gro tto - 2 :00 p.m.

Mr. W hite

W ednesday T he Christian Culture
Series presents Sir, Arnold Lunn - In·
fo rmal ga theri ng in F ormal Lounge.
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BEST-TASTING
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Students
·Canada And U.S.
Protest
Economic Marriage?
~~.,1;;. •c:i~d;~: :~d t~~:,:~~ Nt'Xa.N!We

By RICK McNAIR
Should Canada enter into economic union with th e U. S.A., the
Common Market or both ? This was
the theme, either directly or indirectly, of recent papers presented at
the Canadian-American Relation s
S eminar last week.
All speak ers w ere in ac cord m
their desire tha t Canada should
break away from it "cart before
th e horse economy ."

,c.u.P.

News

By MARY Z.
Of men and mice:
Students at UNIVERSITY OF
BRI TISH COLUMBIA who have
been threatening to build a concrete
wall across a main highway separatiug•their residence from the campus,
finally got action. The U.B.C. traffie director ordered workmen to
paint crosswalks on the highway
and install a traffic island. ·
This type of crusading by students
could still seem strange in our eyes
which · for so long a time remained
either coldly averted or humbly
downcast as the name of our alma
mater is being disposed of. Now that
the sleeping giant of student opinion
here has finally stirred, it is dishea'rtening to find that it has met
with perhaps an insurmountable
legal wall regarding corporations.
Our giant could easily roll over and
go back to sleep, without investigating all the possibilities and so-called
impossibilities much further.
However it may have uneasy
dreams if it realizes at all that we
do have a small debt to pay to A ssumption, and more particularly the
Basilian Order. Among Catholic
Universities, the set-up here · of
bro.ad education, and adult treatment is quite uniqu e.
The root of all evil:
T his being the time when one
counts his pennies and nickels with
a worried frown and shaky fingers
(because of a diminishing supply of
cigarettes) it might be interesting
to look at our sad financia l plight
as seen through th e eyes of a
dominron bureau of statis tics survey. Average costs in arts, science
and commerce were found to be
$1,256. Pharmacy stud ents paid
$ 1,402, engineers $1,438, lawyers
$1,719 and med. students $1,9 16
More than 8,000 . undergraduates in
7 elected faculties at 40 Canadia n
universities and coll eges were involved in th e survey.
"MacLeans Jr."?
As we continue to search for a
national identity, here is one thing
more. The greatly mistrusted and
misunderstood N.F.C.U.S. has mandated the University of British Colu mbia to produce a national student magazine which will hit newsstands across the country on Feb. 15
The se rch is on for features refleeting student, political, economic,
and literary thought as w ell as short
s tories,
humorous a rticl s and
poems, photos cartoons. For th ose
seeking a short road to (some) Literary fame, the vital information is
as follows : copy deadline December
15; articles no longer than 2,500

;~;:~
~yi1r~1~~ ~rfn;s~~:~~~~~~
already drawn on white paper; mail-

,

0

wage levels stated that Canadian
wages were from 25% to 30% lower
than American wages. A la rge part
of this can be accounted for by ou r
economic policy.
Dr. J. Deutsch po1'nted out tl1at
our hig~ co_st. low income economy
was an meff1c1ent copy of the American sys tem.
Canadian tariff walls, according
to Dr. H. Johnson, are preventing
us from taking full advantage of
geography and a lower wage scale.
In tead of producing a little of a
lot Ca nada should concentrate on
items in which she has a comparativ e advantage.
Mr. L . Hynes, president of Canadian Industries Limited, gave a
bu siness man's opinion on the subject. T he tariffs which are designed
to protect Canadian Industries actually hurt the overall pieture of
seco ndary ind ustry. American tariffs
allow raw pulp into U.S. mark ets
fre ely, but the higher the degree of
processing the higher the tariff wa11.
A direct economic union would
have material advantages but it
hints at political union. President
K enne d y h as presented Canada an
op portunity to avoid an exclusive
unio n with one trading block or another with his Trade Expansion Act.
The Trade Expansion Act has
given the president wide tariff cutlery powers. A ll tariffs that are
un der 5% can be completely wiped
out. Tariffs on items in which the
Common Market and the U.S. cornpri se 80 % of the total world market.
R edu cing tariffs would allow trade
to flow in a natural north south
direction rather than · the present
artifical east west direction. Canada's market would be increased
from 18 million to 450 million.
This Atlantic community would
protect Canada from becoming the
light end of a teeter-totter.
Canada 1s at a cross road. The
·direction in which we travel will be
determined in the near future. Canada mu st decide if she will look inward or outward. W hile waiting for
th e result of the hanging outlook
Canada can act on her own initiative to reduce tariffs and remove
trade restrictions. Dr. J. Deutsch
warn ed us that we can't stand like
"a numb and cheerless bystander."

LATIN BUNNIES
One of the most charming books
in th e current Book Fair is one
co ncern ed with the adventu~es of a
' Petro Cuniculo.' " Fabula Petro
Cuniculo," - "The Adventures of
Peter Rabbit," for those of you
wh o ar en't Latin buffs, tells the
·story of Peter in a way that promi ses to give more amusement to
th e college crowd rather than the
kiddies.
============ ===
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ing address N.F.C.U.S. Committee,
Brock Hall, U.B.C., Vancouver 8
B.C. For further de tails see N.F.C.~
U.S. on campus. All former sar casm
aside it might be nice to a have a
contribution or two (or thr ee or
four) from Assumption.
Ttle pquse t4at refreshes
Students at Bishops University
will be granted a 10 day mid term
hqliday during the second term,
from March 9-18. And the price
paid was a bargain - shortening the
time required for Christmas exams.
What think you fellow students as
you reach for that bottle of tranquili?:ers?
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ments and who are interested
in participating in a school
dance band are asked to contact Dave Rosati, Cody Hall.
In~truments e1pecially required are: saxaphones, trumpets, bass, drums, piano and
tombone.

By· MARY-ANN McDONALD - . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - The food situation had been a the food situation. }{owever, tbell'
continual topic around Assumption efforts can be supplemented by
for the past few weeks. The stu- the students themselves. For ex.
d ent ,s views have been aired re- ample, the money now spent in
peate di Y - now here is the manage- replacing stolen silverware and
sugar containers could be put to
ment's side of the story.
better use in supplementing the
Since the information of the
food budget. I? ~e aanu; way,
f?od committee and the publicastudents who, ms1st on wasting
hons of the student's complaints
food, especially bread, butt.e r and
some improvements have been
crackers, are only hurting themmade. In answer to the major
selves in the long run. In the<
complaint against the lack of food
words of Mr. Wilshire the directhe portions of meat at the eve~
tor of the Student Centre - "Take
ning meal have been increased by
all that you can eat but eat all
50% and extra servings of potathat you take."
toes and vegetables are also avail·
able.
The latest innovation was put inThe last major complaint put
to practice by the manager, Mr. forth by the students was, and still
Rene Vanderveldt. Now there is a is, the long wait for meals. In an
choice between two main dishes at effort to remedy this unfortunate
dinner, thus relieving the inevitable situation the management has ex
mo~otony of cafeteria style eating. tended the serving hours but there
This should prove to alleviate some isn' t really anything else they can
of the discontent, for although the do. The students can speed up the
11_1anagement can't hope to satisfy procedure by eliminating needless
five hundred different tastes at delays when moving along the line
least this idea helps to even the ~dds. They are also asked to request any
Thi s th"" is a summary of the special
as soon ash they reach
th de orders
t
,...
e sser counter, so t at the item
=m~a~n~a~g~e'.:".m~e~n~t=s=e:::ff:::o:::r:::ts==t=o=im=p=r=o=v=e==w=i=ll=b=e~r=ea=d~y~o,;n~t;i;m;;e;·======
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BUY BOOKS OF

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
A FREE Ticket In Every Book
on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre
CAPITOL -

PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLI

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service
504 Victoria Ave.
Windsor
CL 3-6341

are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

THE

ALGOMA ·STEEL CORPORATION
is pleased to present a coloured and narrated

of

NANTAIS

film on modern steelmaking

:-i

ADVENTURE IN STEEL

SPORT

~

>
~

MUSICIANS

All students who play instru,.

Management Airs Its
Side Of Food St:ory

Compliments

>

~

On Wednesday the students were
greet.ed by ~he sight of an effigy
hanging
outside
Dillon Hall. Theh
.
f th' of ff'
han g mg
o
1s e 1gy was muc
th
more an a. mere
· dco 11 ege prank and
t b d ism1sse as a mere blowcanno
ing off ofe steam
on the part of a few
rowdies. The effigy was an outward
protest on the part of the students
of the change of the name of the
university.
. There is widespread dissatisfaction among the stuqents concerning
the changing of the name. Almost
all the students interviewed in a re·
cent survey opposed th e change and
refu~ed .to '.3-CCep~ it as necessity
Their d1ssat1sfactt0n manifested itself on two co unts. More than half
the students were against changing
the name at all while about 40%
were opposed to the new University
of W indso r appellation.
Approximately 60% of the students interviewed felt that the name
Assumption should' be retained if at
a\l po.ssible. Mike Birode, an engmeermg student stat ed that the
name Assumption, had "an historic
value" which no new name could
acheive. Studen. ts felt that a change
f rom A ssumphon would despoil the
school of an air of tradition which
had been built up through the years
Those who opposed the name of
Uni_versity of Windsor fe lt that the
choice of names lacked originality
The mo.st common complaint was
that voiced by Denis Choptianty,
3r~ year Science stud en t, who
cla1m~d that th e new name "had no
class. The concensus of opinion
wa_s that the name Un iversity of
Wmdso.r had nothing to offer to an
age wh1c~ was to usher in a period
of expansion.

Improvements Made

4:30 p.m. November 19, 1962
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Red and Russ
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University Centre Auditorium
"coffee will be served"

November 16, 1962
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Interview Dates For Coming Month
The N.E.S. Student Placement Officd is pleased to announce that the
on-campus interviewing and recruitment program will commence Nov. 26,
1962 'With the arrival of the following companies during November:
November 26, 1962 - Kirshenbaum, Bernholtz & Randall - seeking
commerce, business administration and arts students for regular and
summer employment - for students in accounting.
November 26, 1962 - Dow Chemical of Canada Ltd. - seeking science
(chemistry) and chemical engineering students - regular employment.
November 'l,7, 1962 - Dow Chemical of Canada Ltd. - seeking chemical engineering, mechanical engineering and honours chemistry students
in next to final year for summer employment.
November 27, 1962 - Arthur Anderson & Co. - seeking commerce,
business administration students for regular employment - for students
in accounting.
November 27, 1962 - The Travelers Insurance Co. - seeking arts
and commerce, business administration students - regular employment
- for actuaries, underwriters and sales.
November 28, 1962 - Upjohn Co. of Canada - seeking arts and science
(biology) students - regular employment for pharmaceutical detail and
:,ales.
November 29, 1962 - Algoma Steel Corp'n. Ltd. - seeking arts, commerce and civil engineering students - regular employment for sales
representative trainee.
· For science and engineering students (in their penultimate and gradua.ting year or post-grad.) interested in employment with Atomic Energy
of Canada, applications for both summer and regular employment should
be submitted by November 30, 1962, although their on-campus visit is
scheduled for January 14, 1963. Applications available in Student Placement Office.
Unless otherwise indicated, all companies are looking for prospective
graduates.
Interviews will likely be held in the University Centre but specific
locations will appear in schedules which will be posted on bulletin boards.

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Patricia at Wyandotte

Phone CL 4-4 722

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERS1ITY A VE. W.

Cor. University & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RA TES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing
Director: N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette

Van Of
The Wdrld University Service of
Canada will sponsor Treasure Van
in the University Centre from Monday, December 3, until Friday,
December 7.
Treasure Van is both an educational and profit-making endeavor.
It provides an open market for
handicraft from foreign countries.
This year four new countries, Poland, Austria, Equador, and Nigeria
will contribute displays. There are
now twenty-six countries participating in Treasure Van.
Last Monday Shirley Cull, the
assistant secretary of Treasure Van,
was on campus. .
Miss Cull stated that the purpose of Treasure Van was "to
give foreign craftsman an opportunity of displaying their handiwork, and from · the proceeds ob·
tained support international student projects."
Last year Treasure Van grossed
eighty thousand dollars. Of this
sum eight hundred and thirty-four
was made at Assumption. Treasure
van's poor reception at Assump·
tion is chiefly explained by the
prohibitive expense of most articles.
Miss Cull informed Ginny McHugh, chairman of Assumption's
WUSC, that many of these expensive handiworks have been displaced
by less expensive items. Glass
bangles which cost five cents apiece
and ebony statues from East Africa
selling for two ninty-five ($2.95)
are only two examples.
Ginny McHugh, co-ordinator of
Assumption's Treasure Van, cordially invites and urges all students
to visit Treasure Van in the University Centre. It begins Monday,
December 3 and ends Friday, December 7. Treasure Van wilt be
open to the public from 12 noon
until 9 p.m.

CHRISTIAN
CULTURE
SERIES
Claire Bishop, November 16,
8:20. Her topic "A New Approach
to Christian Jewish Relationships
To-day."
Note to the students : At 4 p.m.
on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
there will be an informal gathering
with Claire Bishop in the Formal
Lounge. Coffee and cookies will be
served. All are invited.
Sir Arnold Lunn, Author of fifty
books ; world ski expert; 70 years
young, Wednesday, November 21,
8:20.

Note: A t 4:30 Wednesday Sir
• Arnold Lunn will be at an informal
gathering in the Formal Lounge to
meet the students. Refreshments
will be served. All are invited.
Telephone CL 6-8544

DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West

Windsor, 0 -ntario

Drop in or Telephone

DE-MILO

ALLIED TRAVEL

HAIR STYLISTS

•

SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
154 Pitt St. W . -

CL 2-7707

Authorued Windaor Agent for AU

1570 Wyandotte St. East

BEVERLY REID

AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Delta Air, Eastern, T.C.A., B.O.A.C., K.L.M., S.A.8., P.A-A.,
United, American, Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Linea, Holland-Am., French, Italian Lina, FumNII, U.S. Lines.

NO SERVICE CHARGES

From Where

Treasure
Comes' Dec. 3

CL 3-2001

I ·Stand
By LUCY
The other day a student w a l k e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - up to me and asked very simply,
'·Perhaps it is another case of
HHow come Assumption doesn't student apathy," I thought. But the
present a musical-comedy, most very fact that I had been asked this
other colleges do?" What could I question and that other similar proanswer ? But it did start me think- jects continue to survive on the
ing.
campus rules this suggestion out.
I started looking at the Drama
Then I thought that perhaps the
Club's schedule for this season. No problem was that there was no
sign of a musical-comedy there. leadership to start such a project.
From there I looked at the Music I thought that I had finally hit on
and Choral Societies. No action on the heart of the matter until I
this front either. Where should I learned that two organizations on
go from there ? These two depart- Campus, the United Nations Club
ments seemed the logical ones to and the NFCUS committee had
spon sor such an event, but they planned such an event, or at least a
weren't.
good variety show. NFCUS dropped
the project, however, and no further
There must be some good reason action has been taken by the U.N.
why there is no musical-comedy pre- Club. Why? I don't know. But, it
sented on campus. So I started to certainly is time that some organizaexamine the most obvious difficul- tion on Campus took the initiative
ties. Lack of talent? I had to rule to sponsor such an event, if for no
this out right away because one other reason than to find out if
quick look at the student concerts, student apathy really extends this
the Frosh Variety show, and other far.
such undertakings showed the presence on campus of plenty of talent.
I finally hit upon a suggestion that
Lack of facilities would be a big might give a real purpose to such a
problem, but this just isn't the case project. Why not have a Variety
on the Ass umption Campus. What Show or a Musical Comedy as part
with a beautiful stage in Essex Col· of the Homecoming Festivities? It
lege, the stage in the huts, the
auditorium in the University Centre, is certainly time that Homecoming
and of course St. Denis Hall, there weekend was given a little bit of
is certainly no lack of facilities.
class.

"THUNDER ROCK" OPENS
THURSOAY · IN HUT·s
I

By M. BUTCHER
Director, Daniel P. Kelly is once
again offering the Assumption University Players a challenge in drama.
Following the overwhelming success of " Twelfth Night" last spring,
it is not surprising that Mr. Kelly
has chosen such a play as Robert
Ardrey's ;'Thunder Rock" which demands deep insight and definitive
characterization of its actors.
Challenging to the director is the
fact that none of the cast have
worked t o g e t h e r before. Only
Michael O ' Regan who takes the
leading role of David Charleston
has made previou s appearances with
the Assumption Players. Mr. O'Re·
gan - played Sir Andrew Aguecheek
in Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
and had important roles in Sam and
Bella Spewack's " M y T h r e e
Angels," T. S. Eliot's "The Family
Reunion" and "The Torch Bearers"
by George Kelly.
While some of the cast will be
appearing on stage for the first
time others are new only to the
Assumption Theatre and bring their
acting experience from other drama
g roups.
Loran Carioni who plays Melanie
has had roles in two Shakespearean
plays as well as " Balthasar" and
" The Duke of Venice" as a member
of the London Little Theatre Workshop.
Fred Fraser who takes the demanding role of Dr. Stephen Kurtz
(Melanie's father) has acted in eight
different plays including " Merchant
of Venice," "Macbeth," " Our Town"
and "Liliom."
Anne La Schiavo who plays Anne
Marie - wife of Dr. Kurtz - has
had previous experience in character
roles with the Sir Thomas More
Players, Hamilton.
Two of the most difficult roles those of Captain Joshua and Miss
Kirby - are taken by students with
relatively little stage experience,
Donald Soules and Ro s em a r y
Weiler. Both roles require a combination of control and flexibility 6f
the actors portraying them.

THE SHOE BAR .
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
2207 Wyandotte W.
CL 2-4744

StrE:eter is played by Henry Faust.
He has appeared in "O ur Town"
and played Mr. Frank in "The
Diary of Anne F rank" for Harrow
District High School.
The role of Briggs is also played
by a newcomer to Assumption, Ray
St. Onge, a scholarship student at
the University. While at Forster
Collegiate he appeared as Ferdinand
in Jean Anouilh's "Time Remembered."
Ed Henderson who plays Inspector Flanning has acted in " Macbeth," "Othello" and two one-act
p lays and can ' claim considerable
experience in drama workshops.
Others in the play are Michael
Lyons who plays Nonny and Ken
Stanton who takes the role of Cassidy. Mr. Stanton has acted in "The
Im portance of Being Earnest" and
played Caesar in Act 1 of " Ceasar
and Cleopatra."
Stage Manager for "Thunder
Rock" is Norm McCallum, a Graduate Student who has been with the
Players for a number of years. His
most recent appearances on the Assumption Stage were in "My Three
Angels" and "Twelfth Night" last
year.
Ron Carducci, an Engineering
student here brings to this play four
years experience in stage lighting
for the Ass umption Theatre.
The play opens in the theatre
huts off Huron Line Thursday
an'd runs through Saturday, No~
vember 24,

Lance Announces
Monthly Award
Can you think of a student at Assumption who, you think, deserves
some sort of recognition for the
work he or she has done for the
school ? In all likelihood you can,
and so can the Lance. Starting in
December, the Lance is going to
present a "Lance Student of the
Month Award" to some student who
has distinguished himself in the
month before. Webb's Jewellry
Store is donating the Lance Medallions.
The sole critique that the Lance
will use in choosing its Student
of the Month wilt be "Who baa
done the most during the lut
month to make Assumption a better institution of learning, culture
and social activities?"

.'?'"'l.t-f'·
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Ryerson RIOT Will Not Stage
Catholic Skit: ''In Bad-Taste''
TORONTO (CUP) - A Ryerson student skit lampooning
McAllister •said he felt "the audithe United Church's stand on Roman Catholic immigrants has ence would be so nervous that people
been dropped from the Ryer on student review.
would be wondering if the people
The move came after Engli h department head Jack Mc- next to them were offended."
The skit writer, a Catholic himA llister told the _how's producer the skit was in bad taste.
self said, " As long as satire is an art

Mc lli ter aid people in the auditorium watchiing the skit of RIOT (the revue) social comon a runthrough before presentation 'cringed" when they ment must disp lay a major role.
Evidently Diefenbaker and Elizaheard it.
The Ryersonian, st udent newspaper at Ryerson ran the following excerpt from the "scotched skit:"
There are too many Catholics
-No more stimulants for the
in this city,
glands,
Drug stores closed at vital
I There are too many rosaries for
sale;
times,
More Cathedrals will be rising,
'An ounce of prevention' is now
a crime!
It won't be so surprising
If you start getting phamphlets
There are too many Catholics
in the mail!
in Toronto,
They'll be brainwashing the
Too many Catholics in this
lower classes,
town;
Inaugurate English masses,
We Christians must unite then,
And put a student confessional
And definitely fight them,
At College and Y onge!
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beth Taylor are fair game, but the
clergy are taboo.
"An action like this offends everybody, suggests that church members
are humorless and insults religious
maturity and intelligence," he said.
"Sometimes I think people believe
I created the incident, that I just
sat down at my little Catholic typewriter and beat out the lyric 'There
are Too Many Catholics in Toronto'
in three-quarter time. Well I didn't."
The "too many Catholics" theory
was expounded by Rev. McLeod
when he r etired as United Church
Moderator.
"I didn't invent the thing, and I'll

Until the Queen City again be damned if I'll deny its existence,"
No more PLAYBOY on the
wears a Protestant crown.
stands,
the writer said.
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I WISH
By ABB1EGAIL

·f •

" If only this could happen ... ·,"
" wouldn't it be wonderful if . . ."
Due to many limitations and imperfections in each human being, one
' can't help but steal away from
reality at times to build their own
castle in the sand. In my castle, I
would compare with Jayne Mansfie lds' beauty while all other females
wou ld closely ressemble Ma Kettle.
Men would nob be allowed t0 smoke
cigarettes, or cigars . . . . . . only
pipes. And marriage would be an
institution unheard of before the
age of thirty-five. What a blissful
world this would be .. . . you don't
agree? Everyone is entitled to their
own secret desires . . . and here
are a few recorded from conversations heard around the school.

" I do wish my disposition wasn't
so nasty" . . . after being reprimanded for cutting an English class
by our fine Dean, Father Ruth, I
heard him mutter that statement as
I walked away. To make ammends
to Father F lood, I told him that
by telling me a few of his inner
wishes his name would be in our
fair paper. He feels that Father
Hussey should be replaced and that
he himself should be made head of
the Classics Dept. He would also
like a one year vacation to Arizona,
but would settle for a two year
holiday to Hawaii I hestitate to print
his next statement as Dick Duff is
my idol and Father Flood worships
the R"ed Wings. He yearns to coach
t hem as it would enable him to give
a few pointers to Gordie Howe,
(which would be fine in my books
as then the Maple L eafs would win
for sure.)
Doesn't anyone know his real
name? I don't and probably never
will. He's medium height, dark and
has just a touch of a southern accent. Can be seen in the chapel
every r,oon hour but also likes
blonds who ran for Frosh Queen.
Yup, Frogcry is just about the funnie t guy around. He would very
much like to go home to Texas and
see his folks. To pass his year with
a D average is just his cup of tea.
But more than anything he wants to
make people happy by spreading a
bit of joy arou nd, (and Froggy
yo u re doing a pretty good job of
it now.)

Marge Brown, prefect at Electa
Rall, can be caught doing her
laundry every Saturday morning.
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WISH

Asset's; beautiful long black hair,
charming smile and one handsome
brother by the name of Billy. She
hopes to finish her novel "Handgrenades and Jelly Beans" by the
time May rolls around and aches
for tlie day when mankind will universally re-discover Love. Her secret ambition is to be a Kennedy,
(you and me both . . . like Teddy
Kennedy's w ife-?)

in the formal lounge with his P .J.'s
on, brushing his teeth, lying down
on one of the couches. He also hopes
that girls' skirts will get longer before getting shorter, (or maybe it
was the other way around.) Most of
all he wishes that he looked like
Cary Grant and less like Jimmy
Durante.

Now to the serious side donated
to us by Bob Neely. He wou ld like
to see a portion of profits from the
Book Store turned over to the students in the form of a fund to be
administered by the students to
bring in guest speakers to discuss
current affairs. He also desires all
stud ent organizations controlled by
"the tudents" and representing student opinion. Finally he hopes that
in the very near future, some big
Alumnus (better known as a capitalist) will donate " new school of
Bu siness with a bar in each class
for all hard-working Big Types and
their professors. (What about us
Artsmen, Bob?)

And last but certainly not least,
our illustrious Father Daly was
heard making a few "impossible"
wishes. He sincerely pines for the
day when Father MacDonald will
reduce. If Essex county was part of
the U.S., he would be perfectly content and he also would like to see
Paulo Martini chief windblower of
the country.

Home Cooked Meala

SUNSET
DINER
2424 University
Phone CL 3-06215

"If I could only be a cheerleader

. . . my two left feet are the biggest trial in my life." As Ginny MoHugh uttered this staement with a
sig h, I could only think what a pity
it was that with all her other assets she couldn't represent Assumption as a cheerleader. French is another obstacle in her life and ,she's
hoping for at least a shaky D in it.
A noth er student from Rochester,
Jack Kelly, can always be seen in
th e cafeteria talking about the coming week-end with Jim, Doc, Tommy
and the other Jack. Dbn't be surprised if some morning you see him
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In My Little Corner
Of The World
By PAUL KENNEDY
While in Eastern Europe last+-- -- -- - - - - -- - - summer I became acutely aware of before you judge, and think when
the fact that I had been brain- you try to visualize life in these
washed. Not by the Communist Iron Curtain countries.
countries - by the West!
We cannot go on •hinking that
Behind the Iron Curtain, the wes- people behind the Iron Curtain are
unhappy,
miserably
persec.uted,
terner must undergo a period of hence sub-human. This is not the
adjustment before he can obtain a
realistic impression of life in Soviet attitude of intelligent young people;
Bloc countries.
it is that of the Nazis.
Accept the fact that Communism
You would be surprised at the exploits individuals and then denies
things you and I believe as we sit individuaiity. But give people credit
home soaking up the propaganda for being able to adjust, to make the
that our honest newspapers turn out. best of what they have.
We take everything they say at
Even slaves find happiness someface value.
where in life.
In eastern Europe, I found myself - as I imagine most westerners
would find themselves - wondering why life was not completely
black behind the Iron Curtain.
It js not black. There are many
The annual Sadie Hawkin's Day
pleasant features. The sun shines
there the same as it does here. There· dance, sponsored by the W omen's
are cinemas, ballets, outdoor con- Activities Council, will be held in
certs, cabarets, student clubs, supper the University Centre ballroom on
Saturday, November 17th. Tickets
clubs, jazz clubs.
There are children who· are laugh- may be purchased from members
ing, young couples strolling in the of the Council, or at the University
parks, crowds in the streets 3hop- Centre main desk, for $1.50 per
couple.
,
ping from store to store.
The highlights of the evening will
In other words, life goes on ever
there. There are differences, but be the selection of the Campus
they do not make life a neg1t1ve Cavalier. Nominations ar e to be
thing. This is our fault - that we submitted before or on N ovember
refuse to believe anyone can be 9th, either to a Council member or
at the University Centre desk. Each
happy unless they live as we do.
The result is that one who v;sits candidate must have one nominaeastern Europe finds it hard to be- tion and two seconders, all of whom
lieve that there can be any happi- must be girls.
To the girls, this is your opporness there. He has been taught that
life is ugly under Communism. Life tunity to ask "HIM." So do it now
is ugly - but people are people, before it is too late!
and they cannot be miserable one
hundred per cent of the time.
CLearwater 2-1785
When you read articles or texts,
YOUR OPERATOR
be aware that you are getting on)y
the background tOI form, some opinWILLIAM RYMAL
ion. Avoid extremes. Life is neither
completely ugly nor is it all rosy in
BEAUTY SALON
any country.
450 Victoria Ave.
Think when you read, and think

Sadie Hawkin's
Dance

Reynolds Picture Framing
1352 WYANDOTTE EAST
CL 4-4115

QUALITY E L E CTRICAL APP LIANCES
AI R CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
Stereo-Hi-F i -

General Elect ric Zenith

R.C.A. Victor

BOB AGNEW LIMITED
Bob Agnew

419 P elissier St.

P hone CL 4-2571

•

W indsor, Ont.

Compliments

of

CHECKER CAB

WINDSOR LTD.

THE PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL

CL 3-3551

PARK AND OU E LLETTE

••
_your PORTRAIT

CAMPUS RECREATION
Bowling & Billiards

WILD studios

Ltd.

• Weddings - studio or candid
• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial

12 Lanes - 16 Tables
Ladies Welcome ·
2505 Wyandotte W est
Ron Boyer, Mgr.

by

CL 6-3571

985 Ottawa Street

Mg r's Residence, Tecumseh
r

V

CL.6-4S38
SEneca 5-9154
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FROM THE ·SIDELINES
By GEORGE FRASER
A fitting close to a good college football season is the selection of an All-Star team, and this is exactly what has been done
at Assumption. Nominations were made for the team by the respective coaches and the final team was selected by th·e Commissioner, the coaches, the President of the At hletic Council
and the Ath letic Director.
The members of the All-Star Defensive poll are: Left Outside Linebacker, Larry Sexton, Arts!; Right Outside Linebacker, Keith Travi s, Arts II; Centre Linebacker, Frog Bourg,
Commerce; Centre Linebacker, Lorne Duguid, Commerce;
Tertiary, Vic Hawkeswood, Commerce; Phil Arber, Engineers;
Phil Eppert, Science; Centre, Ed MacAuliffe, A rts I; Left
Tackle, Mel Martin,· Commerce; Righ t Tack le, Dale Struthers,
Engineers; Right End, Tony Janecka, Arts II; Left End,
Guy Simmons, Arts!
The offensive team is: Centre, Dave Woodall, Engineers;
Left Guard, Ron Blizchuk, Engineers; Right Guard , M ike
Thorpe, Arts II; Left Tackle, Mauro Berretta, Science; Right
Tackle, Paul Elsey, A rts II; Left E nd, Jerry Scherer, Commerce; Right End, Bowes Dempsey, A rts II; Quarterback,
Ki rk McKinnon, Arts I; Fullback, Bob Cooper, Arts II; Halfback, Dick O'Callaghan, Engineers ; Halfback, Lino Salciccioli,
Arts I ; Flanker, Tony Bailey, ArtsII.
Honorable mention was given Al Cecutti (Eng.), Barry Paul
(Eng.), Dave Balaishis (Sc.), John Sanko (Com.), Dan Moran
(Arts II), and John Matheson (Arts I).
Credit must be extended to George Yaworsky, Football
Commissione r, for the fine job he did thi s year in organizing
the schedule and in keeping it running smoothly, in spite of
difficulties because of bad weather and classroom timetable
conflicts. Bob Hanson and his associates must also be congratulated for the competent handling of the officiating at the
games.

LANCE"

Engineers
Take Title
The E ngineers became the Intramural Football Champions Tuesday
with a 10-7 vic torv over Arts II.
It was a tough battle al! the way
with the defensive play the outstanding part of the game. The Engineers opened the scoring at the
end of the first quarter as Gus
Ca ndido split the uprights for 3
points. When Art s II bogged down
before a strong Engineer defence,
Bob Wilds was forced to punt. The
kick was fumb led and Arts II recovered. Three plays later Wilds
went over for the first T.D. of the
game, after the scoring situation
had been set up by two fine runs by
Frank Feeley. Wi lds passed to Tony
Bailey for the extra point. There
was no more scoring until late in
the final quarter, when an Arts II
penalty put the Engineers in scoring position. Barry Paul hit Brian
Rodie in the end zone amid three
baffled defenders. Candido kicked
the extra point.
Coach Lyl_e Warwick, naturally
jubilant after the victory, was
breathing easier as he said, "They
(the E ngi neer team ) caused me
some worry at times. I don't like 'em
that close."
It was a close game, a good game,
and could ea~ily have gone either
way. The strong defensive t eam of
the E ng ineers was perhaps the deciding factor in the game.
It was announced after the game
that th e Ass umption Chapter is
donating a trophy for Intramural
Football, t entatively called the Alumni Challenge Trophy.
T he E ngineer players can be
proud that their team will be the
fir st name on th e award.

s,CIENCE UPSETS
ENGINEERS IN SO·C·CER Intramural
1

•- - - - - - - - - - - - Engineers vs Science (Final) ®

With the E ngineers confident and
Science determined, this gam e
should have been a fitting climax
to the soccer season; but, as it
turned out, it was a poor display in
which determination go t the better
of confidence by a score of 3-0.
The Engineer~ forward line was
disorganized completely and there
was no combination between the ins ide and outside forwards. Gus
Candido, E ngineer captain, playing
a t centre half, played a fighting
game, but th e Science boys couldn't
be stopped.
The fir st half proved to be sco reof the second half that Science
scored when Luis Fasano was left
alone to kick the ball past Mel
Melconian, goal k eepe r for the Engineers.
This completely demoralized the
E ngineers and it was only a minhte
later that Gord Caldwell scored a
penalty shot whe n Jim Drummond
handled the ball in th e goal area.
At this stage th e Engineers
seemed to stop playing as the
Science boys were practically bombarding th eir area.
With about four minutes left,
Gunther Wolf scored the insurance
goal with a beautiful shot from 25
yards out which left Melconian no
chan ce at all.
So, that's the way the season
ended with Science taking all the
laurels. Congratulations to them as
they did a great job.

* * * * *
Science vs Arts (Semi-Final)
T his game proved to be quite a
thriller as the Arts team displayed
their determination by forcing
Science into overtime with the score
at 0-0.
However, the Science boys showed
their superiority when t hey scored
three times on the crumbling Arts
team with all the goals being scored
by Gord Caldwell.

* * *

*

*

Engineers vs Commerce
(Semi-Final)

s haw and Co lin D 'Arcy and a few
good s tops by goalkeeper Pearson.
A lthough the E ng ineers had a
fo ur man advantage, it was quite
late in th e first half when Gus
Candido, the Engineers' captain,
broke through to beat Pearson on
the goal line. This broke the Commerce team's spi rit and it was only
a couple of minutes later when Tom
Gordon tapped in the ball during a
sc rimmage in front of the goal.
The second half saw the E nginee rs swarming a ll o ver the Commerce goal onlv to be turned ba·c k
tim e and again by th e Commerce
defence. With about thr ee min ut es
left to play, however Trevor Aconne
weaved his way through and, despite
a skating attempt by D'Arcy to
prevent him from scoring, he shot
a fast grounder which left Pearson
sprawled in the end.
Final score: Engin eers 3, Commerce 0.

Inter Fae
Basketball
Debuts
The co-comm1ss1oners of the
Intramural Basketball league, Jerry
Scherer and Jack Wiley, annou nce
that practices will be held on Thursday, November 22 in St. Dennis
Hall. All men interes ted in playing
but who a re not as yet on a team
are req uested to repo rt at the tim es
allotted to th eir faculty. It is essential that yo u attend the practice, for
it is the only one that will be held
before th e final schedule is drawn
up. All those interested in playing
mu t be registered with a team no
later than Thursday, November 22.
The sched ul e will commence on
November 29th. Running shoes and
shorts are essential.

PRACTICE SCHEDULE

The Engineers did not have as (NOVEMBER 22)
Commerce, Scienoe, Engineer
easy a time as they predicted in
beating t he Commerce boys and 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
it was due mainly to some brilliant
Ar ts I, Arts II - 8:00 p.m. defensive tactics by Michael Hack- 10:00 p.m.

Bulletin
Badminton:

November 16, 1962

Women's Sports
ByMARYJANETHORPE

•
•~~~~~~~~~~~

Fast approaching is the beginning
of intercollegiate competition in
women's sports here at Assumption.
The first event wi ll take place here
on November 21, when the basketball team will meet th e girls from
the University of Western Ontario.
Next on the agenda is th e "i:flay-day"
being held at Guelph, November 24.
There, not on ly the basketball but
also the volleyball, badminton, and
swimming teams will compete with
those from O.A.C., McMaster and
Waterloo. Then, o n December 1, the
basketba ll squad will once again be
on the move, this time to Toronto,
where th eir opponents will be Ryerson.
Turni ng to the Intramural Vo lleyball scene, the Juniors were winners
once again as the Frosh defaulted
a nother game. An exhibition game
between the Juniors and a team composed of Seniors and Sophs was held
in its place. In spit e of the spiking,
and swift serves of Seniors Carm en
Eaton and Ginny Crossley, the
Juniors came out on top, soundly
defeating the Senior-Soph team 2213. Hig h scorers for th e Juniors
were Pat Desmarais with 7 points,
a nd Laraine Jam es with 6 points.
Laura Blute came through for the
Senior-Sophs, scoring 7 points.

In the seco nd game the Seniors
were pitted against the Sophomores.
This game was an exciting fight to
the finish. A t half tim e both teams
had chalked up six points and it was
anyone's game. Finally the Sophs
emerged as the winners, taking the
game by one poi nt only, the fina l
score being 15-14. The Soph high
scorers were Zigrida Zeps and Nora
St. Louis with 4 points each. Elaine
Dennis sco red 6 points for th e Senior
team .
The standings up to this date are
as follows:
Team
Wins
Losses
Juniors
3
0
Seniors
1
2
Sophs
1
2
Frosh
0
3

Volleyball
After th e fir st night of the regular
schedule the E ngineers, with two
win s, took the lead over the other
faculties in intramural volleyball
competition. Arts II and Science
ti ed for second with a win and a
loss each, while Arts I suffered two
losses. Commerce was not sc heduled
to play.

.
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BOOK-TIME

Schedule begins Tuesday, November 20 at 7 :30 p.111. Sign up in
At hletic Recreation Room or see
Commissioner Jim D ea n.

Basketball:
Clinic o n November 17 in St.
Denis Ha ll from 1 :00 - 5 :00 p.m.
featurin g Chuck Hollosy, Jimmy
Rose, Bob Samaras, and Robert
Ro ehl. Instruction will be followed
by an Assump tion U niv ersity Varsity intersquad game from 4 :00 5 :00 p.m.

Hockey:
Essex Arena on Sunday, November 18. 7 :00 - 8 :00 p.m. - Science
vs. Arts II ;" 8 :00 - 9:00 p.m. Arts I vs. E ngi neers.

Table Tennis:
Intramural tournam ent play is
sc heduled to begin today. All those
interested in playing are asked to
sig n th e list in the A thl eti c R ecreation Room or contact Tom Gordon, Commissioner. Rules of play
wi ll be posted in th e Recreation
Room.

DATE-TIME

Curling:
Those interested in intramural
curlin g are asked to come to the
new Windsor Curling Club on Monday, November 19 at 4 :00 p.111. Selection of teams will be made at th at
tim e. Reg ular comp etit10n takes
place Mon day evenings from 4 :00 6:00 p.m.

Thank You

.. .

Rev. F. Boland would like
to thank all students who participated at the Registration
Desk and gave service in
other fields, contributing to
the success of the CanadianAmerican Seminar. Although
it is impossible to draw atten·
tion to individuals, the work
of Pete Freeley and the Radio
Club deserves special mention.

FILTER

~fmtl!/td

. .. the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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Tonight - Debate
Club Dance.

the

I

Sunday - Book Discussion in Centre at

Tomorrow Night M.A.C. Dance.

2 :00 o'clock.
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LANCERS' 1st'GAME SATURDAY
Assllmption
Hosts L.I.T.

Students
Fight On,

Hope Dim

The swish of the basket and a
roar from the crowd are typical
sights and sounds of a Lancer
basketball game, with cheering students and sweating players doing
their best for Assumption. Basketball has been the most popular sport
of intercollegiate calibre held at
Assumption. L ast year, the Lancers
gave us something to cheer about as
,they placed a close second behind
the champions from Western. Although the team posted an impressive 10-2 record, they were n9sed
out by Western in the last game
by a 64-43 score. A win would have
forced a tie for first place.
With seven seasoned players
returning fro.m last year's team,
the Lancers of 1962-63 have the
nucleus of a great squad. The forwar:ds are strong and the team in
general plays a faster game this
year. By working harder, the team
is playing a higher calibre of
basketball. Everyone has plenty of
optimism. There is also a great
deal of competition among the
players themselves. The squad has
been cut to its present quota of
irteen players, however, only
en can d,ress. In this way the students will be sure that whoever
plays will be the best that we have
to offer.

Don Quixote attacked a windmill
with little success; now Assumptionites have taken up the battle,
c h a I I e n g i n g administration and
go v e r nm e n t . A plebiscite held
last Friday att,r acted 955 votes, 735
of which were affirmative. More
than half of th e students eligible to
vote participated, and of these 75%
voted in favor of the name "Assumption."
Students ordinarily apathetic to
campaigns and elections made an
effort to voice their opinion. As
one graduate student put it: "I
think that they have taken on an
impossible task. Nonetheless I
felt that they deserved my vote,
it is a worthy cause.''

.,

Comments were overwhelmingly
in favoi: of the movement t~
"Change our face but not our name.
;. ,E..:ven Dr. Deck go t into the act,
,"" Yea I'm sentimental and hate to
see the old name go."
There were however, ,t hose that
opposed the motion. " I can't see
that it is going to do me anyg.o od personally," said Pete Murphy, "and I re!use to get all
worked up about 1t. I suppose that
I'm in favor of keeping the name,
but I r efuse to get emotional
about it."

From top to bottom: Tom HendersonJ Bernie
" It is totalitarian," declared one Friesmuth, Joe Green, Ed Petryshyn, Bill Brown,
student "it is the same principle as Greg McCullough, Bob Hanson, Bob Horvath.
changir{g the name of Stalingrad to
Leningrad. Try to tell a man who
fought at Stalingrad that it doesn't
exist. Just try to tell me that th ere
is no Assumption."
Mulling over the results of the
plebiscite, Bob DeMers, President
of S.A.C. stated, "The desires of
such a large number of students
warrant some action. However we
will not do anything that will delay
the formation of the new corporation."

Father LeBel Interviewed
Father E. C. LeBel, C.S.B. President of the University, is in complete
agreement. " I hate to see the name
set a$ide," he said, "however, we
feel that we got a pretty good deal.
The sacrifice of the name was
made, but the Basilians are to remain , teaching on campus. This
means that they will be teaching at
a non-denominational University
which is supported by government
funds."
When questioned as to the possibilities of keeping the name "Assumption" Father LeBel was pessimistic. "I don't think it will
happen. We have spent a good
deal of time formulating this act,
with help from the government.
Any major change would involve
returning to all the parties con·
cerned in order to get their approval. This would take longer
t han 2 weeks. By then we would
have missed out in government
funds for 1963-4. Our plan must
be pres.e nted in Parlia~nt before
Christma.s, or we will not be given
any financial assistance until
1964-5."
"The students' protest will be
presented to the Board of Governors on November 20. But I really
'- think anything: can come of

Left to right: Bob Samaras (Coach), Jack Kelly,
Dexter Robinson, George Bahrynowski, Bill Hassett, Chet Ciupa, Bob Carron (Manager).

THIS YEARS LANCERS

The team members of our present
Big Bob Hanson played in 15
season are all veterans of many
basketball campaigns and every one games last season and his 45 points
of them should prove to be a definite scored from the guard position were
quite impressive. Bob scored 20
asset to the La ncers.
times in 58 attempts.
Bill Brown, a forward, played in
Assumption has one of its best
24 games and scored 186 points. Bill
is a good rebounder and has an ex- rebounders in Tom Henderson.
cellent shot, scoring 45% of his Tom recovered 206 rebounds for
attempts and averaging 7.7 points a 9.3 average, an impressive record
a game. Bill should pro\re to be on any team. Tom also sank
one of our high scoring forwards 43.3% of his free throws to place
second on the team in that departthis year.
ment. Tom scored 142 points in
22 games for a 6.4 average.
Guard Chet Ciupa, the Lancers'
free-throw whiz, has scored on 11
Bob Horvath, a guard, was the
of 15 attempts for a 73.3% aver- team's leading scorer last year, with
age. In 22 games, he scored 81 235 points in 24 games for an average of 9.8 points per game. Bob
points for an average of 3.6 per scored
89 times from the floor and
game. Chet can be counted on to 57 times on free-throws . Bob might
foil many an enemy scoring at- well come up with a rep eat pertempt and give excellent support formance of last year's brilliant
effort.
to his forwards.
Jack Kelley proved to be the
Bernie Friesmuth played in 25 player with the best shot from the
games as a forward and distin- foul line as he sank 39 baskets in
guished himself in every depart- 51 attempts for an excellent 76.4%
ment. His total point output of 189 average. Jack was second highest
poi nts and an average of 7.5 points scorer on the t eam with 205 points
per game put him among the team in 25 games at the guard position
leaders in both departments. Watch for an average of 8.2 points per
for some good work on Bernie's game.
part this season.
The six new players on the
1962-63 Lancer squad have looked
it. Of course, I could be wrong."
quite impressive in practise. Joe
Hoping that he was wrong, the Green was the leading scorer on
students continued th eir campaign. last year's Junior Varsity team.
" But, at the moment," admitted one
campaigner, who prefers to remain Joe, 6' 3", and 185 pounds, is
anonymous, "it looks as if we are good on the boards, moves fast,
trying to budge immovable forces."
and is generally an excellent for -

ward. Joe comes from Lourdes
High School in River Rouge.
Ed Petryshyn, a 6' 3", 185 pound
forward from Kennedy Collegiate,
has looked quite good in practice.
Ed is a good board man and has a
brilliant hook shot with either hand.
Ed was second highest Junior Varsity scorer last year.
Dexter Robinson is a 6' l ", 170
pound guard from Walkerville Collegiate. He played firs t string on
the Junior Varsity squad. Dex is a
fast mover in the guard slot.
Bill Hassett plays guard on the
same string as Robinson. Bill is
6' and weighs 155 pounds. He
came from Holy Redeemer High
School in Detroit. Bill is speedy,
has a good drive, an improving
jump shot, and is excellent on
defence.
Greg McCullough, a 6' 2" forward from Assumption High School,
was a Junior Varsity starter last
year. At 160 pounds, Greg is a good
jumper and has a lot of "hustle."
He has shown the biggest improvement of anyone on the Lancers.
George Balrynowski, from St.
Michael's High School in Toronto,
is a 6', 158 pound guard. He was a
starter at St. Mike's last year.
George has the best set shot on the
team. He is a real hustler and will
prove to be tough on defence.

Lancers And
The ,Q.QAA
To understand the tradition that
the Lancers must carry on in basketball, let's look to previous years and
have a glance at our cagers and
their accomplishments. Assumption
first entered the 0 -QAA basketball
schedule in 1952-53. Although they
put up a strong effort, they finished
in last place with a 2-8 record. It
was not a total loss, however, for
the follow ing season our boys literally bounded into competition and in
their second year in the league came
up with the 0-QAA championship.
That year they posted an impressive 8-2 record and became champions with Western. Since then, the
Lancers have not dropped below
third place in the final standings
and in their years of defeat as well
as their years of triumph, the students have stuck with the team and
backed up the boys from Assumption one hundred per cent.

LITERARY
GENUIS'
WANTED
All campus writers are urged to
contribute their literary "creations"
to Kaleidoscope.
Kaleidoscope is the literary expression of all student creativeness.
Contributions of poetry, prose and
criticism are now being accepted at
th e Press Office.
These contributions are judged by
a board (who is unaware of the
author) and if accepted are published
in Kaleidoscope.
Contributions will be accepted
until February J, 1963.
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FROM THE MAILBAG

EditoFial

.E ditor,
W ell w inter is here for a noth er year .· . . or at least it wi ll I T he La nce,
mirers, I have only a t ear.
Dear S ir,
There are many who main,
be very soon. But you wouldn 't know it by th e heat in rr situRecently a campus movetain that U. of W . is a terile
a tion in th e various buildings on camp us. Take the Li bra ry me nt has advocated th e retent ion of the name, "A ssumption name. Ye t , it is on ly as st eril e
fo r instance. That see ms to be th e on ly building on campus U ni,·ersit y of W indsor ," after as t h e mm
· d s o f t h o e w h o opJu
ly
1,
1963.
pose
it.
with a ny hea t in thi s cold weath er, bu t they have too much
hu mb le ·opinion this
The retaining of the name
heat. Th e students are comp laining th a t it is t oo hot to study .s In my
dep l
bl p t h b
1
in the li bra ry. But this isn 't th e complaint in the st udent
a
o_ra e u sc
Y a A.U.W. is no ferry boat across
small , vociferous pre~ ~ u r e the Styx of mediocrity. The
cen tre. There it is too hot in th e sum mer and fa ll a nd now ~ro up. of moss_bac_k ~rad1t1onal- on ly way is throug h the stuthat wint er is here it is cold. ot too many comp laints have is~s, aimed at mfhctmg a ~r?ss I dents th emse lves. As it is now
mi snomer on th e un w1ttmg AU W is re! f I
k
.
A. · · w ·a ive Y. un n O whn.
been received about Ess ex college heat ing, but in D ill on Hall maj ority of students.
"U ·
·t
f t 1east
md sor 1s on t e
y o map, an d t h"1s umvers1ty
·
·
the num ber of complaints r ises as the temperatu re decreases w·I f dth e ,,name,
.
d.n1vers1 "A
can
1~ me_ w cre, . s- and shou ld join it there. The
m
~or,
both indoors a nd out .
SUl~~ t JOf u ~ ,·ersitr ofAW md- adoption of the n ame u . of w .
so_r h is s ,ee~ ypocrisy . . na~e would be the g reatest g ift we
W hat can be done about thi s lack of co-ordination in the ~Vlt sectara n connotat!Ons_ IS could g ive to Windsor w hich
hea ting syste m ? Certainly som ething must be done if all th e ~mp:op~ r or a non-sectarian contrary t o a large body of
mst itution. So long as the o · 1·
h
b f
th
staff and stucj.ents are not t o come down w it h pn eu monia or management
is denomination- scphm °n, owt a ~c ere eRore
e
0
0
1
al, a denominational name is b
n . ~1 e-vehrsa. ememcolds.
. tT I I
h
er, patriotism w ether on th e
1 t
JU S 1 1~ ) e, )': . w e~ a non- national
or university leve l
sectarian adm m1stration
·
.
h fsuper- d oes no t mean bi"m d a d u 1a t 10n,
se d es t I1e sebcta rbia n,dt e dorm er bu t rath er an in tell igent con* * * * *
name
TI1 mu st f e a d an oneO f . "A
cern for tl1e w e Ifa re o f t h e e d"1e. c~n _mu e use
~ - fice in volved .
Another fi eld where co-ordinati on migh t be studied is that sumpt10 n ' msu lts th e On tario
g overnment , which bases el" g iof t he clock in the var ious buildings. We noti ce t hat some- bility fo r grants upon non-deth ing has already been don e about t his by S.A .C. But the nominationalism. It would al so
results are not ver y noticable as yet. Are the stu dent s expected eng ender a detrim enta l h esitancy in non-Romanists otherto have a dozen watch es on th eir a rm s, eac·h one syncro ni zed w ise incli ned to donate t o or
to th e vari ous tim e-zones in th e . buil dings on ca mpus. If atten d t he non-denominational
university.
nothing else can be don e, per haps it would be a g ood idea t o
If not "U ni versity of Windhave a num ber f clocks on one wall in the st ud ent centre, sor, ' th en a nother non-sectarian name is required . Beneficshow ing th e var ious tim es in each of the buildings .
ia l tradit ion is meaningfu l and
in har mony w ith th e present
practices. W hen t r a di t i o n
* * * * *
ceases to comp ly with cur rent
procedu re. it beco mes a g laring
T he questi on as to w hether th e L A NCE should join the malap ropi sm. Thus "AssumpI
t ion" must g o, and I urge the
Canadia n U ni versity P ress is ett led . We have decided that Lance and its readers to debeca use of financial a nd adverti sing considerat ions, we are ,·ise a suitab le substitute,
"M . P orciu s Cato, Sr."
unable, a t thi s t im e, to accep t membersh ip in C. U.P . The.
* * * * *
Nationa l Office of C.U. P . has been notified in wr iting of our Dea r Sir:
Give m e a cause and l will
decision. We reg ret that we have to do thi s bu t it is t he only
fig ht fo r it. Let me be P rompracti ca l decision that could be reach ed .
etheus. This is th e sad state of
some one thousand plus studen ts at A.U .W . This insur* * * * *
g en t t hrong is fi g hting for a
ca use that has been proselyti zed in a thousand platitudes,
lt seems un fo rtunate to u that th e " Studen ts' Com mi ttee a cause th a t doesn't even exist.
fo r P rogress in Tradition" in th eir efforts to reta in th e na me T rad ition, yo u say? A.U.W.
Ass umption U ni Yersity of Wind sor comp let ely ignored all does in deed have a lush, verdant history.
the rul es concern ing advertis ing on ca mpus. A ny g roup th a t
l. A school you apply to
goes a round mar king up th e sidewa lk s w ith chalk. and p laster- if yo ur marks a ren't good
enoug h to be accepted anying trees a round campus with sig ns (after being warned t hat
wh ere else.
thi s was not t o 1,e done), certainl y isn't he lping Assump ti on
2. A school where Catholic
pa
rents send thei r children so
very much .
that they may remain hol y during th e t reacherous coll ege
yea rs.
•,3.
schoo l where the great
majority
of t he
students
The Lance la pub lished weekly by and fo r the st udents of A ss ump ti on coul dn't
be very unholy if
University of Wlndaor (Ontario). Presa Office la located on th e seco nd f loor
th ey wanted to, due to the sad
of th e Universi ty Centre. Subscri ption r a t es are • 1.00 a y ear.
lack of organized vice.
Entered aa second c la ss m ai l at t h e Poat Off ice of Canad a, th e L ance Is
a m ember of th e A aaoclated Colleg iat e P ress . Ed ito ria l op i n ions are t hose
4. The D .H .
expreaaed by the atudent w ri te r a nd do not n ecessarily exp resa the v iew s
5. Oh , th at's t he school that
of the Unlveralty.
doesn't even have a football
Ron Kirvan
Editor-in-Chief .. .
t eam .

I

However , the opponents of
U. of W . do have their reasons.
1· company
l
a mo s t
everone is doing it.
2. obed ience - ditto.
3. peace - also.
4. kindliness - you have
many y mpathizers.
S
. mirth hanged dummies provoke paroxysms of
la ug hter .
6. testing - your would-be
wmgs.
7. con versa t'10n - ?.
8. courag e - no comment.
9. tradition - likew ise.
I 'm sure the more erudite
members of your mob will recognize these nine factors as
the first n1·ne causes on the
For bisher-Laroche list of fifteen hundred a nd six reasons
for consor t ing with prositutes
... . A m ple t estimony to your
collect ive in te llect.
( sig
· ne d )
Dale Atrens.

-
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Managing Editor
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Brian Nolan
Dick Stracke
George Fraser
John Roberts
John Trott
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Sue Deziel, J ohn Trott, Trev Collier,
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Knowlton, John Bonner, Argir Temcheff, Mary Jane Thorpe, Claire
Thibault, L arry Finke, C.S.B.

•
•

•

ad nauseum
So be it, but what of our
st udents, I heard someone say.
Th e hig h caliber of our avant
g rade was well mirrored in the
dum my hanged in effigy on
camp us , clev er, original, marve lou s. For the perpit rators of
that puerile protest I har bor
a small smile appropriate fort
ch ildren. for t heir myopic ad-

... the best-tasting
filter cigarette

•
...
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lnterc~pted In My Little Corner
Of The World
Letters

Anybody Can Pass.Get A Ghost Student
1

By MARY Z.
An interesting press release came
our way the other day. It has to do
with the possibility of getting
through any Arts course in Canada
without doing any work.
PRESS RELEASE :
Afraid of flunking? Find a "ghost
student." He knows most of the
questions and all the answers.
A man who makes his living tutoring dull or lazy university students
says in the current Maclean's t hat
"anyone with enough intelligence to
memorize a few pages of foo lscap
can get through virtuall y any arts
course in Canada."
The tutor calls himself John
James; he doesn' t name the university where he 'practises but he says
it's a poor year for him if his students can't walk into an examination
room without the answers to at
leas t sixty percent of the questions.
James charges $75 and offers no
money-back guarantee though he
claims other tutors do return fees if
a. client fails.
'·In the survey course in English
literature at the university where I
operate," James says, " I have
figured that there a re exactly seventeen possible questions. My friend
in the social sciences, who has great
success in making fatheads look like
broad minds, mamtains that a study
of suggested outside reading always
points to the examination questions.
In the case of senior arts courses
where the questions are frequently
given beforehand, it's even easier.
" Students with tutors simply take
th e question to the tutor, who provides thoughtful and expensive
answers." James, himself, refuses
to write essays or theses for students though he does make his sug-

gestions at dictation speed and incticates punctuation as he goes
along.
If an habitually dull !ltudent suddenly turned in a brilliant paper,
his lecturer would become suspicious
so, during the year, James provides
his clients intelligent questions to
ask in the classroom.
"Many who should never have
g raduated from high school are enabled by my m ethod to obtain that
precious BA, which has come to
mea n so much in our modern world
higher income, greater prestige and
more opportunity"
CO MMENT:
That may have g iven you some
ideas, but how sure can you be that
it will work. Granted, maybe History or E ng lish or E conomics or
eve n P hilosop hy may be pinned
down considerably, but what about
psychology or th e languages in
which so much is up to the student
him self ?
Even in the four subjects mentioned first, there remains the standard of quality. Can one have quality
if he has been using a 'ghost' all
year ?
.
There is a certain amount of this
type of "sharing" that goes on all
year. Students are constantly changmg essays and borrowing or even
copying directly out of books.
What is more, the teachers don't
even know it 80% of th.e time. Nor
do they care. Most of the time they
do not mark their own papers, but
let other senior students do it.
If anyone tries this after graduation, let us know how your students make out. There are others
who would gladly get into such a
goldmine of a business.

By WILT WALTMAN
The following are fragment letters pilfered from handbags, briefcases and lunch boxes around campus. Beware, your letter may be the
next to go.
Dear Mr. Graybeil,
. . . and my other suggestions
have to do with brightening up the
obituarys. Why don't · you use some
snappy headlines for them. Here are
a few that I th oug ht up.
How about, "MUSICIAN JOIN S
HEAVENLY BAND" or "E LECTRICIAN SHUFFLES OFF
MO R TAL COIL" and "BREADMAKE R NOW BAKES WHILE
H E S L E E P S ." What about
"GOOD HUMOR MANUFAC·
TURE R BOWS OUT WITH A
SMILE."
If you see these changes implimented I am sure that we will see
The Star up to th e standard of The
Lance in no tim e.
Yours editorially, Ron.

....

"'

Dear Executive,
We noticed with interest you'r
"Fink 1of the Summer" award.
How do you get nominated for
"Fink of the Fall." Many of our
members, if not all, seem to qualify
fo r th e award. Maybe you could
give the award to our whole group.
T he Committee For Prog ress
in Tradition

Students followed with in- + - - - - - - - - - - - - -terest th e police crack down ticket se lling. It has also been
on bingo operations in the city stipulated that 95% of the proof W'indsor last year .
- ceeds MUST go to charities.
Th e income from some of
This is a welcomed turn of
these bingoes went toward s the events. No one approved of t he
sponsorship of youth activities bingo set-up in Windsor, but
in the city. Many were an'x ious the object ives of some of t h~
for th e future of these worth- clubs were certainly worthwhile athletic activities.
while.
News was released this week
In these days when the p ubthat the Mic Mac and Optimist lic hears constantly about t eenclubs will be allowed with the age wildness and juvenile deblessing of the local police de- linquency,
service organizpartment to hold bingoes week ations such as Mic Mac and
ly in · Cleary Auditorium.
Optimist perform a useful funcHowever, this system will tion. T hey are too lit tle aponly operate for a six week preciated.
trial. The amusing feature is
So thi s week, a wave of the
that the clubs will then decide blanket to the experimental
w,hether or not to continue the project being conducted every
bingoes.
Thursday night. I hope that the
They are not permitted to bingoes are well attended and
hire anyone to handle the that the profits are turned into
chores of the bingo calling or real· profits - for everyone.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS -

Compliments

of

A FREE T icket In Every Book
on Sale at any Famous Player Theatre

SHOP

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL

Red and Russ

Students and Faculty

2053 Wyandotte St. W .

CL 2-7422

are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

co:~

A ll delegates learned a great dea
about the New Europe. Some ques
tion s were answered, but more im
portant, many were asked. Apar
f
rom learning about th e E uropean
Common Market, the value of the
conference lay in the communica
tion of students from all over Can
ada and the United States.

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service
504 Victoria Ave.

,

-------------·.
:

1600 Wyandotte East
CL Z-8422

ALGO'M A STEEL CORPORATION
will be on campus to interview
graduates

ARTS - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCE - CIVIL ENGINEERING

for

1

CL 3-6341

W ALKERVILLE
MEN'S SHOP

THE

NOVEMBER 29th

Windsor

1

____c_A_P_1_T_o_L_-_P_A_L_A_c_E___
P_A_R_K___T_1_v_o_L_1_ _.

SPORT

" I hope that during the sess.io
of th e McGill Conference on Wor
Affairs you will attain greater cla
ity in your own thinking and the
by qualify yourselves for more e
fective leadership in your sever
universities and communities. T
greatest danger to our age is t
man who has no opinions on sue
vital iss ues as this: th e secon
g reates t danger is the man who h
firm opinions with no logical fou
dation in his own thought. "
The conference this year co nsiste
of four major speeches and five conference sessions. The speeches were
delivered by such well-known expetts as Prof. Seymour E . Harri
and Viscou nt Amory. In the
fere_nc e sessions, the delegates split
up mto groups of 12, each led by a
professor or graduate student. The
groups discussed such questions as
" I s the Common Market a compact
between French agriculture and Ger
man industry ?" and "What will ha p
pen to Britain's economy if th e pre
sent negotiations prove unsuccess
ful ?"

By PAUL KENNEDY

BUY BOOKS OF

NANTAIS

The McGill Conference
On World ~Affairs
By TONY SMYTH
The McGill Conference o n World
Affairs annually brings together students and professors from all parts
of North America to discuss world
issues with statesmen and ·experts
of international reputation. This
y ear's conference, "The New
Europe" was attended by eighty
delegates from forty un iversities
Representing Assumptio n were
Randy Marcotte and Tony Smyth.
The conference purpose was not
to find the answer to all the questions nor even ask all the right
questions, but it was hoped that the
delegates would emerge from the
conference with a greater understanding and awareness of the
world situation in which we find
ourselves today.
John Garson, chairman of the 1962
McGill Conference on World Affairs, states that the, objectives of
the conference were threefold: "To
provide a forum whereby Canadian
a nd American students could meet
and discuss vital issues; whereby
they cou ld add to their fund knowledge, through ~plenary sessions and
discussion g roups; and most important whereby they could gai n a
tolerance for end appreciation of the
diversity of viewpoints and backgrounds that permeate our society."
As an Assumption delegate to the
conference, I can state that the objectives outlined by J ohn Garson
were fully achieved. The subject,
"The New Europe" concerns the
development of the European cornmon market, one of the most significant developments in world affairs
today. There is hot discussion on
the European common market, one
df the most significant developments
in world affairs today. There is hot
discussion on the prospect of Britain joining the E .C.M., and, jt is no
secret that the United St ates and
Canada have divergent views o.n
this matter.
The implications of the co mmon
market are so huge that the decisions made within the next few
)"ears will have a profound effect on
the lives of all of us. D r. F . C.
James, P rincipal of McGill University, clearly expr essed t he importance of university students disc_uss1ng
such tqpic~:
..,\_.,
.,
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Bob Samaras,
,Coach And
Scholar
1

\ \Th en th e La ncers take th e floor
1ga in s t Law rence T ech this aturda y there will be many new faces
·11 the lineup an d on e 0 £ th ese will
lie lo ng to ~[r. Bob Samaras the new
head coac h. ~1 r. Samaras is both an
ath lete a nd a scho lar and has a
mas ters deg ree in Ph ys ical Educatio n a nd a mas ters in Science. He is
pres ently com pleting pre-doctoral
wo rk.
I n the area of basketball Bob
Samaras is one of the outstanding
h:g school coaches in Michigan.
In five years at Eastern High his
t eams had a record of 70 wins and
8 losses. These same teams captured 4 Metro-Parochial championships and one district and one
state regional championship. Mr.
Samaras was nominated Coach of
th e Year on four different occasions by three different newspapers.

Ail set( 'Xou nett ~ssumpnon l,;m:er1t:au~rs 1or lYoi-oJ take to the
floor tomorrow night during the Lancer-Lawrence Institute game.
From left to right : Bob Taylor (on end) , back row, Reg Sinisac, Bill

From Where
I Stand
By LUCY
I hav en 't th e slig hte t idea
how I got on the subject of the
chool song th e other day , but
once on it. I wa stuck. So with
g reat eff ort and fantastic ex pen e to nobody, I conducted
a n extensive surv ive of almo t
fi ve stud ents to g et th eir opinions on the subj ect of the Assumption chool song. Three
a n s w e r e d . "What sch ool
son g ?" A nd the oth er two?
Well, t heir remark s bord ered
on obscenity .

Th e survey, hav ing pro ved
use less. I began to exa mine my
own th oug hts on the s ubject. I
came to the conclusion that I
hated th e prese nt school song.

But why?
"Rah ... Rah." For my first
year at Assumption I suffered
fr om th e delu ion that these
were the only two words of
a ny importance in the A sumption "Fig ht" Song. I am st ill
finding it rather difficult to
sha ke thi s delu sion because
the se are the only two words
that I con isten tly hear whe neve r the school song is sung.
What then are t he other
word s ?
"Blu e, White, and Gold
Ass umption 's colours flying,
L et us unite in comrade hip
so dear. "

Du e to a n in creased emphasis on
track this yea r bas ketball practice
was not begun until after October
l,;ourner, !Jon .l<ensnaw. Front Row, Pat T ancone, Danielle Renier, 17. For th e fir s t week the team pracAnne Delaney, Jean Vogler (on right end).
ticed eve ry oth er day and since then
practices have been scheduled five
days a week. Bob Samaras has
stressed th e fundamentals and the
In pi ring? Well not very. ong or t he students. In thi s impo rt ance of good conditioning
Su rely
ome Ass umptionite instance I don't thin k it is t he du ring these ea rly sessions.

can come up with something stud ents w ho are to blame.
not so wishy-washy. What we
need is a ong with some fighting words, some tradition ,
CLearwater 2-1785
some spun k. I have to admit
YOUR OPERATOR
that our present school song
WILLIAM RYMAL
leaves something to be desi red
BEAUTY SALON
in almost every respect. I don't
450 Victoria Ave.
know who is responsib le for
the present school song, but I
think .A .C. should look in to
thi s matter and perhaps sponsor a contest to g et a new
chool ong.
DE-MILO
Th e question of chool spirit
is always topical at AssumpHAIR STYLISTS
ti on. Perhap one reason why
thi 1 o . is the fact that we
don't have a spirited school
1570 Wyandotte St. East
song. When students have to
be begged to learn and sing
CL 3-2001
the school song, as is th e case
now, then there is certainly
someth ing wrong with the

•

A t th e basketball clinic on Saturday Bo b Samaras demonstrated his
theori es on basketball. Many of the
dr ill s aid ed conditioning and he
stressed fundamental movements as
we ll as rapid change of direction and
speed. Many of the drills were "Fun
drills" designed to increase conditio ning a nd break up the monoto ny
of practices.

'

According to Dick Moriarity,
Athletic Director " We have good
material and desire and the team
is working hard under Bob Samaras' direction. The only other
ingredient for a championship
which we need is the whole
hearted support of the student
body."
Telephone CL 6-8544

DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, Ontario

THE SHOE BAR
SH O ES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
2207 Wyandotte W.
CL 2-4744

I

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W .
Cor. Un iversity & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

Obtain a copy of this informative brochure now from the University
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an
interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the
campus.

IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing
302 Ouellette
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Clair Bishop Speaks
On Inter-Faith Relations
Christian Culture Seri es lecturer'.•~ - - - - - -- - - - - -C laire Hutche t Bishop sa id las t Friday that th e first person a Ch ristian
chi!d s hould meet is th e J ewi h
By ALLAN ANDERSON
Chris t.
The volleyball schedule, already
peaki ng on "A New Approach half completed, indicates that th ere
to Christian-J ew ish R elationsh ips will be a tig ht race for the top spot.
T oday," 1rs. Bishop said that there Science, th e top team, has won three
are tw q, ways to teach th e Chris tian of it: four games, but none of
c hild about th e J ewish peop le. T hey th em have been won by large marcan either be pictured as th e mob gi ns. Comm erce, on the other hand,
wh ic h condemned Christ to death has won both of the games it
o r as the race from which Christ has played, and has soundly defeated its opposition each time. A
cam <'.
s tro ng drive by Commerce in the
··Th e child m u t be taught that two g ame it has in hand over
Christi a n roo ts are esse ntiall y J ew- Science shou ld force Science to
i~h." sa id Mr . Bishop. "Thoroug h make a n all-out effort to keep its
du cation of Jewish customs and lead. Ar ts I, the cellar-dwellers,
fe; ti\·al s will make the Chri tian was trou nced by Commerce 15-7.
life more meaningful to th e child." 15-6 on T ues day, November 15 and
The "New Approach" to Juda eo- s eem de ·tin ed to remain in' the
Ch ri stian re lat io ns is not o ne of the basement for th e rest of the season .
o ne converting the othe r, but of each Engineers see m to be the only team
wo rk ing tge ther. Mrs. Bishop used that co uld force it way into th e
so:id J ew is h spi ri tuali ty a nd Chris- fina ls, bu t after hav ing dropped two
tian mi ~s ionary endeavours a s an ga11_1c~ a lready, it wi ll have to get
exa mpl e of thi s. ''J udaism,'' she said, rollmg soon.
"is no t a mi ionary body; it does
Standing As Of November 15
not a ttempt to convert non-Jews."
W L F A Pt .
3 1 55 51
6
Hrs. Bishop cited th e Second Science
2 0 30 13
4
Vatican Coun cil as a visible sig n of Commerce
2 2 57 36 4
th e "New Approach" in J ewish- Engi neers
Arts II
1 1 24 23
2
Christian co-operation.
Arts I
0 4 17 60 0

Volleyball

W et unhappy students prepare to board an Eastbound bus. Students like these are forced to wait in a
sea of mud because there isn't a dry place to stand.

T he S.A.C. is presently trying to get some one to
pave the area.

Reynolds Picture Framing

S.A.,C. Passes Poster Regulations
l. On Monday, December 3 :••i -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - S.A.C. ru les concerning size of ali end of each week, a ll slot cards wi ll
Bulletin Board posters will go into be removed in preparation for the
effect. In order to alleviate the con- following week. Slot cards will be
ges tion on sc hool Bulletin Boards, s upplied at the location of the sign
s igns are being restricted in size to or at the main desk by the S.A.C.
no larger than J4 sheet of Bristol THIS WILL BE THE ONLY
Board that is no larger than 12" x .PLACE FO R "MEETING" N015". ALL CLUBS, ORGAN I ZA- TICES. This w ill help to clear the
"Inter-facu lty con1petition dur ing
TIONS TAKE NOTE NO boards even further.
half-time of th e basketball games
EX C E PT IONS WILL BE
4. An S.A.C. Advertising and will give A ss umption s tud ents and
MADE.
Publicity
Committee has
been th e ge neral public a grea ter aware2. A three-sided
otice Board formed to monitor the boards daily. ness of our athletic programme,"
is being constructed for the centre Chairmen, Maureen Norwood and sa id Athletic D irector Dick Moriof the rotunda in Dillon Hall. One four assistants will be responsible arty.
s ide will be reserved for S.A.C for the execution of the above S.A.C.
Jack K ell y, president of the Athnotices only, one for "wanted" a nd laws.
letic Council, said that the ac tivities
'' lost and found" student notices,
are designed to g ive stud en ts a
~~tthe third for "for sale" notices
cha nce to compete before the stu3. A large wooden sign is being
den t body.
constructed for the Centre outside
On December 13, the Cultural
Gym nast ic competi tion will be
the Cafeteria entrance. It will list Committee is plan ning an exc ursion
a ll the cam pus clubs and orga niza- to th e Detroit Institute of A rts to viewed tomorrow night durin g the
tions and will provide a metal slot see forty of Van Gogh's original ten-minute ha lf-time break of the
opposite each title for the insertion works along with sixty of his prints Assump tion - La wrence Ins titute
ga me. A coup le (male a nd female)
of the time, place, and date of meet- and watercolours.
ings for the week to come. At the
The cost will be only fifty cents from each faculty will twist away
for ten minutes to ee which has
to see this collection, which is one of th e grea test agility.
th e most valued in the world of Art.
Alt hou gh the Twis t 1s not an
Transpo rtation w ill be arran ged
as soon as there is an idea as to how official interm ural spo rt, it will bema ny s tudents wou ld "like to attend. g in a cries of half-time activities
Those interes ted s hould contact wh ch will tak e place at the imporeit her Carolyn Walling or Margaret tant week-end games.
Parent at 945-5255 or CL 4-9385
·• As th e year progresses,''. said
re spectively.
Mr. l\l oriar ty, "we hope to stag e
comp etition in tabl e tennis, volleyBy RICK McNAIR
ba ll , badmin to n a nd judo. T her e
Coaches represent ing more than
are plans in th e making for a quartet
80 high-sc hools in Ontario and
and a jazz band. Since the enterMichigan were among the 450 who
tainment is s tud en t-centred, their
made up the audience at the Second
co-ope ration is esse ntial to make it
Annual Basketball Clinic on Saturan acti ve part of th e basketball
day.
games.''
CHECKER CAB
Chuck Hollosy, Detroit area
coach, outlined a weight t raining
programm e aimed at adding str ength
WINDSOR LTD.
a nd vertical jumping ability. Mr
Home Cooked Meala
Hollosy then outlined the methods
CL 3-3551
of attacking a zone.
SUNSET
Jimmy Rose, Ontario coach of
DINER
the year, explained the modern philosophy of defense. He conttadicated
2424 University
the old saw, " A good offense is the
Phone CL 3-0626
best defense," when he explained
that a good offense is reliant on a
good defense.
Interjected in the ta lks on basketball strategy was Bob Roehl's discussion of officiating. There were
many knowing looks when M r.
Bowling & Billiards
Roe hl said referring was a " necesary evil."
12 Lanes - 16 Tables
Assumption's head coach, Bob
amaras, talked on "Individual OfLadies Welcome
fe nsive F undamentals." The drills
used in 'learning these skills were
2505 Wyandotte West
CL 6-3571
demonstrated by the Lancers. After
Mr. Samaras's concluding remarks
Ron Boyer, Mgr.
the Lancers showed their wares for
th b oefit of th e vi iting coach s.

1352 WY AND OTTE EAST
CL 4-4115

Half-Time
Shows Planned

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
E SSO SERVI CE STATION
P hone CL 4-4722

Pat ricia at Wyandotte

Culture Notes

Successful
Basketball
Clinic

QUALITY E L E CTRICAL APP LIANCES
AIR CONDITIONI NG SP ECIALISTS
Stereo-H i-Fi -

General E lectric Zenit h

R.C .A. Victor

BOB AGNEW LIMITED
Bob Agnew

I...__

419 Pelissier St.

-

Phone CL 4-2571

Windsor, Ont.

Compliments

of

THE-PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL
PAR K AND OU E LLETTE

•

CAMPUS RECREATION

y our PORTRAIT
by

WILD studios

Ltd.

• weddings - studio or candid
• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial
985 Ottawa Street

Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh

CL .6-4538
SEneca 5-9154
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DON'T

I

HOCKEY
UNDERWAY

FROM T'HE
SIDELINES

By JOHN ROBERTS

By GEORGE FRASER
"We're going to beat L.1.T. on Saturday, and then we're going to run
over U. of D." (University of D etroit), said coach Samaras as he speculated on the success of his varsity basketball team.
The intercollegiate basketball schedule begins this Saturday when the
Lancers, the varsity team, meet up with Lawrence Institute of Technology from Detroit. The Lancers have not beaten L.I.T. in two years,
and it has been learned that the team is even stronger than had been
anticipated.
Assumption's team has the advantage of playing on its home court,
but will not gain anything from it unless the fans turn out to support it. In Detroit, the Lancers have been beaten four times by L.I.T.,
but have not faired so badly at home, winning 8 games while losing
9. The difference can be accounted for by the familiarity of the home
court and the support of the home fans. Without complete support, the
school has no reason to expect that a new basketball coach can de everything in bringing winning basketball to Assumption. I hope we'll see as
many of you at the game as possible.

The intramural hockey schedule
got underway on Thursday, November 15 at the Windsor Arena. The
A rts II Huskies made it known that
they were going to be strong contenders for the league championship as they skated over the Science
Telstars 10-1. Arts II, coached by
Fred Luxford, combined a fast offence with a hard-hitting defence to
scatter the disorga nized Science
team. Science had very few good
shots on goalie Ray Caverzan who,
performed quite well in the Huskies
net.
·

In the other game played on
Thursday, also at the Windsor
Arena, the junior Artsmen came up
with a 6-0 shutout over Commerce.
The Arts I Spartans took the offe nsive a'll through the game and
were never in trouble. Pat Giardini
The Saturday after this, the team journeys to Detroit where it will take posted the first shutout of the seaon the powerful University of Detroit team, which the Lancers have failed son as he was called upon to turn
to defeat in 14 attempts, some ranging as far back as 1948.
back many Warrior drives.
The games with L.I.T. and U. of D. are the first two games of a 24
The Essex Arena was the scene
game schedule for the Lancers this year. Half of these games are in of the hockey action on Sunday,
0.-Q.A.A. competition and the other half are exhibition games with November 18, as both Arts! and
teams from Michigan, except one which will be played against McGill Arts II posted their second wins
University. 0.-Q.A.A. competition finds the Lancers battling against the of the season. T he Science Telstars
University of Toronto, McMaster University, Queen's University, Water- went down in defeat to Artsll by
loo University, Ontario Agricultural Colle~e, and the University of a 3-0 score. The Huskies' goals were
Western 'Ontario.
scored by Lou Drouillard, Don
Although 5 lettermen are not returning, 7 will be. Asked who he Kasta, and Clem Giovantti. Ray
plans using as first string players, Mr. Samaras commented that Caverzan recorded the shutout. Alhe has 10 players and fully intends to use all of them. He did though J ohn Duff's Telstars had
say, however, that he would begin this week's game with Bob Horvath many fine scoring chances, their
and Bill Hassett at the guard positions, Torn Henderson at centre, and plays just failed to click when the
Telstars were in front of the HusBernie Friesmuth and Joe Green at forward.
kies' net. The game was fast and
The players are in better condition this year than I have seen them in clean, with only 7 minor penalties
any previous season, th is being necessitated by the fast game that coach handed out, 6 of which went to Arts
Samaras stresses. Ed Petryshyn, one of the Lancers, on being asked II. Al though Arts II won by three
what he thought of his new coach said, "He really knows his stuff. He goals, the players didn't play their
doesn't show any favoritism and he doesn't take any nonsense from any- best game, and quite a few sure
body. If we don't win the intercollegiate championship, it won't be his goals were turned aside by the
Science netminder.
fault."
In spite of the fact that the L.I.T. team is said to be so strong, I am
of the fi rm opinion that it will find itself on the short end of the scoring
this Saturday. The Lancers are a well organized team and, with strong
support to give them the confidence they will need to start off the season,
the only team that will give them any real trouble in 0 .-Q.A.A. play is
W est ern.

BE

LATE
FO.RA
VERY
IMPORTANT
I

Following the Science-Arts II
game, Bob Gagne's Arts! Spartans
took to the ice and downed the
Wizards of the Engineering faculty
by a 3-0 score.

Pat Giardini posted his second
shutout in two games for the Spartan . Pat Cu lhane turned in a fine
performa nce against Fr. Rowell's
boys and picked up two goals to
lead his team to the victory while
The varsity game starts at 8 :30 on Saturday and students are asked Ki rk McKinnon picked up the third
to enter the gym through the University Centre. An earlier g ame finds the Arts I marker.
junior varsity team, the Crusaders, playing th e Sarnia "Y" Teen-Towners,
Standing As Of November 18
this game starting at 6 :30. T he Crusaders have an exceptionally tall team
this year and should be a strong competitor in the Ontario-Q uebec Interw L T F A Pts.
mediate League.
2
Arts
0 0 9 0 4
Arts II
2 0 0 13 1 4
Engineers 0 1 0 0 3 0
Commerce 0 1 0 0 6 0
Science
0 2 0 1 13 0
By MARY JANE THORPE
=======================
This year the wome n's badminton tournament, held on November
12, proved to be an exciting event.
In the preliminary round Bev. Chittick, Nora St. Louis, Zigrida Zeps HOCKEY: Sunday, November 25 - Essex Arena.
Commerce vs. Engineers - 7-8 p.m.
and Carmen Eaton emerged the
Science vs. Arts I - 8-9 p.m.
winners. Nora St. Louis and Zigrida
Thursday, November 29 - Windsor Arena.
Zeps were defeated in the semiArts I vs. Arts II - 3-4 p.m.
finals 11-1, 11-1, and 11-3,11-3. The
Commerce vs. Science - 4-5 p.m.
final match was a real test of skill
between Carmen Eaton and Bev
Chittick, with Bev finally winning WATER POLO: Dave Lindsoy, commissioner, is anxious to get the
15-2 and 15-1. A new champion has
sport organized. Those interested are a.sked to sign up in the
been declared on the Assumption
Intramural Athletic Office in the University Centre or to leave their
badminton court.
names at the Athletic Director's Office.
In the doubles, Barb Shaw and
Lorra ·c alvert were defeated by Bev
Chittick and Zigrida Zeps 15-0 and BASKETBALL: Schedule starts Thursday, November 29 promptly at
time alloted. Two defaults result in disqualification from further
15-1. Carmen Eaton and Virginia
Crossley topped Nora St. Louis and
competition.
Milda P akauskas by the scores of
15-0 and 15-1. Bev and Zigrida once
again came out on top in the finals VOLLEYBALL: Regular schedule each Tuesday from 6:15-7:15.
but not without a struggle from
Carmen and Ginny. The final scores
BADMINTON: Tuesday evenings from 7:30 on.
were 15-10 and 15-2.
The admission to basketball games for full-time students is exactly
nothing. All it takes is enough ambition for you to come to St. Denis
Hall and you will be thankful you did. By supporting your team you will
be boosting the spirit of Assumption.

Women's Sports

Intramural Bulletin

The badminton comm1ss1oner,
Carmen Eaton, would like to thank BOWLING: Anyone interested in playing is asked to sign the list in the
all the girls who participated. There
Athletic Recreation Room and/or come to a meeting in the Student
seems to be a growing interest in
Activities Area of the University Centre on Monday, November 26
the sport and the tournament was
at 4:30. If there are enough interested in participating, Bowlero is
much better than those held in the
willing to offer special rates of 3 games plus shoes for $1.00. The
last two years. The mixed doubles
will take place at a later date.
tentative date for the games is Monday from 4 :30-6 :30.

.

,,·

Representatives f,:om Bell
Telephone will be on Campus
to talk about
YOUR FUTURE WITH BELL
Appointments for interviews
can now be made with your ,
Placement Office for male
• ENGINEERING (Electrical & Civil)
• HONOUR COMMERCE
• HONOUR MATHS & PHYSICS

•

Tonight -

Radio

Club Dance - $1000

the

Saturday -

cers take on U. of D.
in Detroit.

in prizes.
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Tradition Committee
Flounders
FATHER LeBEL
S.A. C. ·Charged With
Plebiscite Scandals
1

The plebiscite held two weeks',;,•- - - - - - - - - - - - - ago was th e main issue of S.A.C.'s of time available for organizing
November 22 meeting and from it the plebiscite and for briefing the
stemmed the question of the inte- poll clerks. Since these irregulargrity of S.A.C.
ities would have very little effect
During the open meeting, S.A.C.
on the results of the plebiscite, the
reported several irregularities that
report asked that they be overoccurred during the recent plebislooked.
·
cite. Eighteen people who had forConsequently, two resolutions
gotten their ID cards where al- were passed. No active campaigning
lowed to vote providing they will be allowed in the future on th e
signed their name to the ballot. day of elections and no posters perAnother fifteen were allowed to mitted within 50 ft. of the polling
vote without any check whatso- stations. Second, at least three full
ever. In addition, attempts were days must intervene between the
made to vote with last year's ID decision to hold a S.A.C.-sponsored
cards. Active campaigning, ques- election and the carrying out of that
tions as to how the student voted, election.
and directions on how to vote by
When the motion was made to
the poll cle.r ks was also brought accept the result of the plebiscite as
to the attention of S.A.C. Such the general position of the student
situations were blamed on the lack body, Phil Arber spoke up. He

,Culture Series Schedules
Nuclear Scientist
World-renowned scientis t, Dr.<s•> - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Leonard Reiffel, will lecture at the
"I'm sure the students, especially
Christian Culture Series this Sun- those in science, will benefit from
day at 8:20 in the University Centre his lecture."
Auditorium.
Dr. Reiffel's staff of 115 worldDr. Lucien Krause, head of the wide scientists comprises one of the
Physics Department, will introduce largest independent physics research
the lecture on "Science and You." groups in the United ~tates.
The Cultural Committee is planPrior to joining the Armour Rening an info rmal coffee gathe rin g in search Foundation in 1949, he was
the Formal Lounge at 7 :30 in order at the Institute for Nuclear Studies
that the students may have an op- at th e University of Chicago, where
portunity to meet the atomic scient- he worked in association with the
ist before his lectur e.
late Professor Enrico Fermi.
Dr. R eiffel, returning from Europe
Dr. Reiffel is responsib le for the
tomorrow morning, following a world's first industrial nuclear r eN .A.T.O. conference on nuclear actor, which was made possible
physics, is presently director of the tlYrough the participation of 24
Physics Research Department of major American industries. •
Armour R esearch Foundation at the
He participated in the first hydroIllinois Institute of Technology.
gen bomb experiments in the Pacific
In his present post, Dr. Reiffel and in atom bomb experiments condirects projects in all areas of ducted in the United States at
physics research, optics, and plasma Frenchmen's Flat, Nevada. Dr. Reifand electron physics.
fel also conducted nuclear experi"D r. R eiffel," said Father J. ments on cosmic rays in aircraft
Stanley Murphy, C.S.B., "makes flights from below the equator alnuclear physics understandable to most to the North Pole.
the lay man. We are fortunate in
Dr. Reiffel was General Co-Chairhaving t his brilliant young atomic man of th e 1960 annual meeting in
scientist come and address the stu - Chicago of the National American
dents. He usually doesn't give guest Nuclear Society. He was ins trulectures, since his work with mental in fo rming the Division of
N.A.T.O. and the Armour Researc h Isotopes and Radiation of the SociFoundation is so demanding.
ety and was nominated its first ViceChairman. This post lead to his appointment to the official Atomic
Energy Commission Advisory Committee on Isotope and Radiation
Development.

~.U.S. Announces
Poster Contest

The World University Service
has announced a poster contest
publicizing the visit of Treasure Van
to Canad ian universities in 1963. A
$100 prize w ill be given for the winning design and in add ition to th is
there will be five additio nal prizes
of $25 each. Designs may be done
in any medium, in full colour or in
one, two or three colours and should
be app roximately 8" x 13."
In selecting the winning design,
judges will consider effectiveness,
composition and originality. Poster designs should be submitted to
the W.U.S.C. National Office, 22
Willcocks Street, Toronto 5, Ontario not later than January 31,
Dr.Leonard Reiffel, scheduled by
1963. Those interested in obtaining additional information should the Christian Culture Series to speak
contact any member of the this Sunday in the Centre's AudiW.U.S.C. Committee on campus. torium at 8 :20.

asked if we were to allow a few
people to run the school and declare
what other students are to do and
think. If S.A.C. accepts the result
of the plebiscite as representative
of student opinion, it will not be
fulfi lling its duties. S.A.C. officials
were elected to carry out the wishes
of the students and, since, certain
members of the student council are
members of the Committee for P rogress in Tradition, there cannot help
but be a conflict of interests. Therefore, if S.A.C. overlooks discrepancies that occurred during the election, and if S.A. C. does not take into account the great number of
students that did not care whether
the na me Assumption r emains or
not, th en S.A. C. has failed to meet
it obligations - its obligations to
run elections fairly and to lis ten to
the voice of the students - or rather
the silence of the students.
As a res ult, he motion to accept
the plebiscite as student opinion was
tabled unt il further definite proof of
the discrepancies of the election is
submitted to S.A.C.

French Club
Plans Play
By ·Moliere
On Friday, November2, the
Modern Languages Club of A ssumption met for the last time. It had
been made up of students from all
parts of the language field presented
by this University. At the last meeting it was decided that more could
be achieved by the fo rma'tion of a
club aimed at the advancement of a
single language, and, because of the
great number of F rench students
present, the French Club was
formed.
The new organization plans to
build interest in the French language and culture. The meetings
will be conducted in French, with
all members participating in the
discussion. The club's main project is the presentation of the funniest of Moliere's plays, " La Precieuse Ridicule." All actors will be
University students who are even
now mouthing vowels in preparation for their respective roles.
Though casting has begun, there
are still various vacancies which
will be filled through auditions on
Tuesday, December 4, at 2:30. All
aspiring Yves Montands are invited to get out their dictionaries,
for, as unattainable as it may seem,
the French stage can be yours.

ISSUES STATEMENT
While there are "historical, tradi--~ : - - - - -- - - - - - - - - tional and sentimental reasons" for University, the board of regents of
retaining the name of Assumption Assumption University, and the
University of Windsor for the pro- board of directors of Essex College.
posed new university in Windsor,
Other consenting grou ps whose
other factors have been considered advice had been sought included the
more important in the decision to exe~utive board of the Alumni Asname the new institution the "Uni- soc1att<;>n of Assumption University,
versity of Windsor," Rev. E. C. the Fnends of Assumption FoundaLeBel, C.S. B., president of Assump- tton, _Inc., Detroit, the Catholic ana
tion University, said in a statement Anglican bishops of Ontario, tlie
issued November 22.
faculty and staff of Assumption University, and various friends of the
university.
"Those of us who have been associated for some years with Assumption University," Fr. LeBel
said, "can appreciate the feelings
of some students and friends who
naturally regret that the traditional name of the university will not
be carried on by the new university.
" But the fact remains that the
na~11e of A~sumptio.n University of
Windsor will not disappear. It will
remain on campus under new circumstances, but with all of its
present rights and prerogatives.
" Moreover, the Basilian Fathers
now at Assumption Univeraity and
our associates sincerely believe
th~t the n~w name, University of
Windsor, 1s the best name which
we could have chosen for the new
institution which offers such great
hope for the future expansion of
higher education in our communFR. E. C. LeBEL
ity."
Thus reads the epitaph of "AsFr. LeBel said he was making a
public statement because of a plebis- sumption University of Windsor"
cite conducted by students on cam- ~s such, and .one of its outgrowths,
pus two weeks ago in which approx- The Committee for Progress in
imately two thirds of those who T radition." The one was erased by
voted indicated that they wished to the growing need for education; the
have the new university retain the other, suffocated by a dying interest
in University politics. They both
name of Assumption.
The chief reason for agreement stemmed from the loyal devotion and
on a new name," said Fr. LeBel, vigourous support that the Basilian
"is that it will clearly identify the Fathers have given North American
new institution as a non-denomin- youth\ fo r over a century. Now that
ational university, and as a public- these priests are asking the aid of
ly-controlled university rather the government and of private busithan a privately-controlled uni- ness, a new name and, undoubtedly,
versity. It also enables us to re- new committees are coming in. As
tain the charter of Assumption past and present students loved the
University of Windsor with all of old name, and weakly supported the
its degree-granting privileges, comm ittee, future graduates will
even though most of these rights staunchly defend the "University of
Windsor" and build a new tradition
will be held in abeyance."
of disinterest. Though both moves
Father LeBel said he wished to will certainly be exaggerated in imemphasize that the choice of the portance, just as were their antenew name, University of Windsor, cedents, they are undoubtedly necesad been made after m uch reflection sary to any campus. The present
and with the full consent of the may as well get busy and plan a
three groups seeking incorporation glorious future. We now have a
of t he new university. They are the sturdy fi nancial foundation to build
board of governors of Assumption on and so need not fear any advance.

TREASURE VAN HERE MONDAY
From Monday, December 3, until~·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday, December 8, Treasure Van Western Ontario both grossed W.U.S. in Canada, and thereby to
will be on display on th e second more than $4500. The rise in sales improve our ability to contribute to
floor of the University Centre. This amounts to close to $11,000 over the international student communyear's Treasure Van offers many last year for the same universities. ity. Our overseas student reception
new attractions fo r students anxious Memorial University, in New- service has been amplified this year,
to buy Christmas g ifts.
foundland, increased its sales from and this is in part due to Treasure
A few examples of th e merchan- $857 to $3030.
Van sales. In addition, our publicadising offered are jewellery, woodWhen the Treasure Van hit tions and information programme
carvings, leatherwork, brassware,
Qu een's University, the sales aver- nationally has been improved by the
silks, in cense, and even swords.
little red wagon."
Students from Electa Hall will aged $250 per hour. At Queen's,
Treasure Van is both an educaac t as salesgirls from 12 o'clock there had been a massive publicity
until 6. From 6 until 9, wives of the campaign prior to the Va n's visit; tional and profit-making endeaprofessors · will take charge of the even t he public schools were vour. It provides an open market
showered with leaflets advertising for handicraft from 26 foreign
selling.
Treasure Van results continue the coming of the Treasure Van. countries. The Treasure Van will
to be very encouraging as the sties Miss Shirley Cull, wh managed the be ten years old on December 2,
at universities already visited sur- Treasure Van campaign at Queens, and all students are invited to
pass all previous records. Carle- commented that "T reasure Van en- participate in the birthday celeton University and University of abled us to improve the services of brations b yvisiting the display.
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Editorials
Mechanical Bandits
The other morning we conducted an unofficial survey of the
vending machines on campus to see just how many were in
proper working order and properly stocked with goodies.
The results weren't very impressive. We started our tour
at the food machines in the basement of the centre. On depositing our thin dime in the soft drink machine, we received a
not very appetizing cup of soda water. Then we t ried the
milk machine. ·1n this case we received a squirt of strawberry
flavouring, and about one quarter of a cup of milk. Twenty
cents down the drain. Next stop was the confections machine.
One dime and nothing in return; later, we moved on to Dillon
Hall where we tried the soft drink machine t here. Machine
empty. By this point we were just a little bit peeved.
It would seem then, that a little more attention to the vending machines on campus is in order.

* * * * *

Strange Happenings
T he basketball season has started for another year. Before
it goes too far however, we would like to see a couple of
t hings changed.
The first thing is the matter of national anthems. At last
week's game we were host to an American team. So with all
due respect their anthem should have been played IN ITS
ENTI R ETY. Why cut off the last part of it. And the same
goes for the playing of O CANADA. Many of the audience
were shocked to the point of laughing for the whole of t he
piece. Whoever was in charge of this stupidity had better
sharpen up.
The second point we would like to make is that it seemed
rather strange to hear all the cheering for t he participants in
the twist contest at half-time, and t hen when the game r esumed the cheer-leaders had to practically pull the words of
the cheers out of the "fans." The cheerleaders didn't seem too
enthusiastic, but can you blame them if the audience doesn't
respond.

*

*

* * *

Take A Bow
Congratulations are certainly in order to the Cultural Committee on campus for the fine art displays that they are pringing to the campus. Their other projects such as the Book
Discussions and meetings with Christian Culture personalities
certainly aren't receiving the support that t hey deserve. It
can't be blamed on lack of publicity because these events are
probably the best publicized events on campus.

Th• Lance le publlahed weekly by and fo r the atude nta of AHumptlon
Un ive rs ity of Winds or (Onta rio) . P reH Office la locat e d on the second floor
of the Unive rsity Centre. Subscri pt ion rates a r e $1.00 a yea r.

Entered aa aecond cl aaa mall ·at the Poat Off ice of Can a da, the Lance la
a member of the Aaaocl a ted Coll eglate P reas . Edlto r la l opl n lona are those
expreaHd by t he atu de nt w riter and do not neceaaar lly exp reH the vlawe
of the Un ive rsity.

Dear Sir ,
It is about time somebody
said something a bout the democracy of this campus. Lasf
week there was a vote held
which could have come out in
many different ways. The result is not the thing that is
being challenged. The vote
was very undemocratic though
and some of the following
points will point out why.

ing a student who is involved
in this situation on two counts
I feel that a vote of thanks is
forthcoming to both these men
for their efforts and for their
interest and concern. I think
too that I express the wishes
of the Committee and the students I represent.
Thank you,
J?e Kelly

1. There was a two day
notice that a plebiscite would Dear Sir,
be held. It was not till
Last week the Lance ran
Wednesday that any move was what I consider to be "a puerile
afoot to challenge our "ivy prote~r by an ~uthor who ~arhalls." Thursday night the bors small smiles appropriate
"Windsor Star" carried a story · for _children." in the From the
which stated that the plebiscite Mailbag column.
would be held during the week
I refer of course to that
of November 19. Friday, we "myopic" work of Mr. D ale
came to school and the signs Atrens. Mr. Atrens sounded
were up , the voting stations r1;ore like " Prometheus" than
set up , and voting going on. did t~ose w hom he was deWhat if there had been a group nouncmg . Bu_t take heart old
to support voting 'no'? They b?Y, nobody listened to Shelley
certainly had no time to or- either.
ganize because this was pushed
Mr. Dale's attitude:' are as
down the throats of every in- far off . b~se as are his gr~m.,
dividual. There was a reason mar, diction, and punctuat10n.
given for this change of heart If all this linguistic gymna~t
- that the question was ur- wanted t<? do was show off his
gent - but it certainly was rather stilted vocabulary, not
not that urgent.
caring, of course, whether or
not he used such gems as
2. The short campaign was "proselytized," "myopic," and
carried on in an emotional at- "perpitrators" ( misspelled of
mosphere. Democracy is at its course) correctly, I am sure
best when every person is in- that if he had thumbed through
formed. Whether any person any dictionary more carefully
agrees or disagrees with the he could have found others
decision made by the students more impressive.
there can be many reasons
As a matter of fact, he might
enunciated for both sides. Cer- as well have strung together a
tainly there can be . an excel- paragraph or two of such "fifty
lent case for retaining the name dollar words" - just words, no
'Assumption' but there can also meaning - it would not have
be a good case for changing damaged the lucidity of his
the name to the 'University of message, in the least.
Windsor' but both sides were
If Mr. Atren's first point apnot presented. Therefore, it plies to his own case (sic "A
must be assumed that the vote school you apply to if your
was not by an informed elec- marks aren't good enoug h to
torate but by an emotional be accepted anywhere else"},
electorate.
then I suppose we shall have
3. T his point may be con- to accept the statement as true.
sidered as most important by But, Mr. Atrens, you do not
some and least important by have to reduce all of us to your
others but it can not be denied
that it is not present. The vote
was used by some members of
S.A.C. for political gain and
personal gain. We emphasize
the word some because there
were only two or three of
S.A.C. who did this and there
were others who are not members of S.A.C. who had this
motivation. It is hoped t hat
S.A.C. will get it out of its
mind that it is a dictatorship
which will not give notice of
impending meetings, plebiscites, important business and
other matters which affect the
student body.
Barbara H ill
Doug McCready
Bryan Trothen

HELP!
The Lance needs you
.. . that means all journalistic types or other interested individua1s !
If the Lance is to grow
in size and quality it
needs reporters, photographers,
copy-readers,
proof-readers, typists, cartoonists and any other
person who is willing to
learn.
There will be a general
meeting of all those who
would like to work for the
Lance and all present
staff on W ed1.1esday, December 5th at 4 :00 p.m. in
the Student Activities
area on the second floor
of the University Centre.
Drop in any time and
look the set-up over and
meet some of the Lance-types!

Letters To
The Editor

Letters to the editor should be
submitted either to The Lance office or to Box 54 at the post-office
by Monday morning for publication
in the following Friday's Lance.
Pen names may be requested for
publication but all letters must be
sig ned by the writer.
T he Lance reserves the right to
edit any letter because of space or
oth er reasons.
All letters should conform to the
rules of good taste and the laws
governing libel.

mental level. And if Mr. Atrens
wants the job of "organizing
vice," I hear that the position
is still open. H igh qualifications are not n eeded for the
post.
(Signed)
"Proselytized."

Rditor-in·Phief ............ ................ ............ .................. ....... .... ...... .... .. ... Ron Kirvan
*
* *
Managing Editor ...................... ............... ......................................... Brian Nolan
Ne1r1 Editor .................................................... ........................... .. ..... Dick Stracke
Editor, The Lance,
Sporta Editor .............. ........... ...................... .. ............... ........... .... George Fraser
Assumption
U.· of W indsor.
Aaaiatant Sports Editor ................................................................ John Roberta
Jl'eaturH Editor ......... ................................. .............................. .. .. ........ John Trott Dear Sir,
Circulation Manager .................... .................................. ........ .. .. ........ Stan Fraser
Technical Advisor, Advertising .............................. .... .... Mrs. c. Perry, M.A.
During t he past week and a
Faculty Advisor ................ .............. ............................................ John F. Sullivan half, muc~ . controversey and I
Staff Members .... .. .. .......... ......... ..... ... Sue Deziel, John Trott, Trev Collier, heated opm1on . has been ex- 1
Mary Anne Martin, John Roberta pressed concerning the change /
Ann O'Rourke, Marianne Bu11~. of t he name of this University.
Mary Kay L'Heureur, Mary Ann I In this time much of t he
MacDonald, Barb O'Neil, Peter h t
d
d
Knowlton John Bonner Argir Tem- ea pro uce some pressure
But all I said, Dr. Sullivan, was, "Maybe you'd like to teach
cheff, M~ry Jane Thorpe, Claire on the presidents of both the
Thib, ult, Larry Finke, C.S.B.
University and the S.A.C. Be- this class ?"

*

*
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Lancers

''Thunder Rock'' A Hit
Dispite Limitations
By JOHN DEVAN
During the past week the Assumption University players performed Robert Andrey's "Thunder
Rock." The overall performance
was good and opening night was
marred only by the poor attendance.
On the whole, the play was an
overwhelming success and the actors, while not of a professional
calibre, are to be congratulated for
their handling of a play which had
obvious limitations.
The play dealt with the story of
a man (Charleston) who had lived
a very full life but had been disillusioned in the process. As a
foreign correspondent in Spain during the Civil War Charleston gradually lost ,any hope for humanity. On
his return to the United States he
withdrew to a lighthouse on Thunder Rock, a tiny island in northern
Lake Michigan.
At the opening curtain one was
very impressed with the excellence
of the setting. But, the entrance of
the Inspector and his manner of
dialogue was a temporary setback.
Inspector Planning and Ed' Henderson never did seem to get together.
N onny was very well done by
Michael Lyons and the part of
Streeter, as played by Henry Faust,
while guilty of periodic lapses in
acting technique was, on the whole,
quite effective. One of his b.est lines
came in Act II and actually was a
hinge for this act: "You sound like
God the day before Genesis I"
C h a r 1 e s t o n , as played by
Michael O'Regan was aptly done
until the third act. Here gesture and character were not nearly
as convincing as in the two previous acts. As a cynic, Charleston
seemed more at home, for the
character had far less punch as a
tejuvinated man.
A great deal of tbe responsibility
for the collapse of the third act resides in the play itself. This, I think,
was the judgement of the play in

Trident Club
o~ganized
1

It has been announced to the staff
an dstudent body that a new club
has been organized on campus.
Called the TRIDENT, it is the
Ukranian Club of Assumption University.
The club is religiously and politically non-partisan, and membership
is open to all members of the student body and faculty.
Those who because of their ethnic
origins, or just through (heir interest would like to participate are invited to take part in the club's activities which shall consist of lectures
and social evenings with predominantly Ukranian and UkranianCanadian themes.
The chilracter and functions of
the club will be further determined
by its constitution and its interpretation by the members.
All meetings will be announced in
the distinctive Blue and Gold posters
which are posted at noticeable
points about the campus.
a a a
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Telephone CL 6-8544

DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, Ontario

.'

1939, when critics attacked Ardrey's
solution to the play, and his lack of
theatre and literary technique in
general. The version presented here
last week was much shorter in
length, but still the fault was there.
On the other hand, the second act
was extremely well done. This, as
opening night in general, was the
golden apex of the presentation.
Fred Frazer got into his part
so well that Dr, Stephen Kurtz,
despite his false goatee, drew the
audience to him like a magnet.
The entrance of Captain Joshua
at the end of the first act was good,
but a better lighting arrangement
could perhaps have helped. Donald
Soules was well cast for the part
but his lines tended to be a little
artificial because of the painful attempt to deepen his voice.
Melanie, Miss Kirby, and Ann
Marie carried their parts well
However, sometimes t)te mother
(Ann Lo Shiavo) tried a little
too hard for middle aged grace,
and the old spintter (Rosemary
Weiler) seemed a rather artificial
creation. Melanie's parting scene
with Charleston could have been
much more effective.
Raymond St. Onge as Briggs displayed a great deal of promise but
during his solitary stroll across the
back of the stage following his
wife's death, one could almost see
him counting the steps.
Ken Stanton, while very effectively cast, looked as if he were walking
on tracks as he approached the commemorative plaque at the close of
the last scene.
Here was an opportunity for any
student to gain many valuable insights into the structuring of a play
and its presentation. The efforts of
the drama club were certainly appreciated by the audience that was
present, for the actors received tour
curtain calls.

1

Primed For

Championship

In My Little Corner
Of The World
By PAUL KENNEDY

By G. CAMPBELL
"We've got the potential to do itl"
Since this seems to be a year for crusades - for better food, for keepcommented Athletic Director Dick ing the school name, for better S.A.C. - student relationships etc., I
Moriarity on Assumption Lancers' want to start a crusade of my own.
chances of winning the intercollegiate basketball championship.
It's about our post-office. It seems highly irregular< to me that a post·
A nucleus of seven returning let- office should keep such odd hours as does ours.
termen will lead the Lancers into
what Mr. Moriarity called "The
Perhaps some of you students have never noticed it. But those who are
strongest intercollegiate competition · concerned with different activities, especially when it means going to
in recent years."
the public, surely must have become exasperated, if not discouraged, by
Bill Brown, Bernie Friesmuth, the unavailabiJity of the post-office facilities. ·
Tom Henderson, Bob Horvath, Jack
Kelley, Chester Cuipa, and Bob
As far as I can figure it out, the post-office opens at twenty to nine in
Hanson are expected to lend plenty the morning, closes at noon hour, opens again at one o'clock, and closes·
of hustle and experience to the at four.
Lancers' attack.
Blessed with 'good over all height'
Another way to describe these open for business hours is to say that
the Lancers will also introduce five the university post-office is open at the times when students and staff
new faces: Ed Petryshyn, Joe Green, least need it - during class time.
Bill Hassett, Dexter Robinson, and
Greg McCullough are up from last
Further to be considered in this crusade I am launching is the fact that
year's freshmen team.
a dry-cleaning service has recently been incorporated into the post-office
Mr. Moriarity singled out Wes- department. Very often it is important for a person to have his cleaned
tern Ontario's defending champion clothes for a particular date. In view of this, I find it highly desirable
'Mustangs' as a "rough" team io that the .post-office department should be open for longer periods.
beat. He also believed that both
McMaster and the University of
An operation as important and as widely used as the post-office
Toronto would floor "expershould be readily accessible to the university community. To close at
ienced" quintets. Waterloo cannot
the hours when many members of that community are just beginning
be overlooked, and Queen's and
their free time is ridiculous and unfair.
O.A.C. (Ontario AgriculturalVeterinary College) are bound to
Two years ago, students complained about the poor choice of hours
be improved.
for the library, and the result was a more realistic schedule for the
The Lancers over all schedule library's hours of business.
extending through 24 games was
Now it is just as evident that th e same sort of realism is needed with
said by Mr. Moriarity to be "as
·
tough as it was last year." Besides regard to postal and cleaning services.
playing traditional exhibition rivals,
I'll bet that the administrative departments of the school would welthe Lancers have scheduled a home
and home series with Eastern come a change as well. End-of-the-day correspondence ~ust- J;,e -.qJJite a
Michigan College and a single game chore when it has to be in by 3 :30.
"' .. -:-·
in Montreal with the McGill UniSo
how
about
it?
Everyone
jump
on
the
bandwagon
and
join
the
' crhversity Redmen.
Mr. Moriarity indicated that As- sade for better hours for service at the university post-office.' Write ' fo
sumption's Freshmen Team - the the Lance and express your disgust with the present system. After · all,
' ·'
'Crusaders' - have some very good we might as well go modern all the way.
varsity prospects. The Crusaders
will be given every opportunity to
develop their talents as they enter
into what Mr. Moriarity called "the
toughest Freshmen Schedule in the
history of the school."

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
..Siudents and. Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 - Leonard
Reiffel, atomic scientist who worked on
first hydrogen bomb. Topic: Science ·
and You. 8 :20 p.m.

IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

Note: There will be an informal gathering .at 7:15 p.m. Sunday evening in the
for~al lounge. Meet Dr. Reiffel persottally. Refreshments will be served. All
students invited.

International Ballroom Dancing
302 Ouellette

Director: N. M. Saab

.Drop in or Telephone

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 - Book Discussion at 2 :00 p.m. 'in the Grotto. Dr.
Nelson reviewing Gilson's The Unity of
Philosophical Experience.

ALLIED TRAVEL
SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
154 Pitt St. W. -

CL 2-7707

Authorized Windior Agent for All

BEVERLY REID

AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

Delta Air, Eastern, T.C.A., B.O.A.C., K.L.M., S.A.S., P.A-A.,
United, American. Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Lines, Holland-Am., French, Ita¥an Lines. Furne11, U.S. Lines.

504 Victoria Ave.
Windsor
CL 3-6341

NO SERVICE CHARGES

------------------------------

MILDEST
BE$T·TASTl"G

THa

CIGARETTE
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''Woman ,Of The Pharisees'' A. U.W. Grad Glee Club
Reflects Typical
Gets Dul{e .U.
Debuts
Themes 0£ Mauriac
Post

By BOB EARLANDSON

1

By ANNE O'ROUKE
Last Sunday, Dr. Lillian McCarthy informally reviewed the
psychological character study by
Francois Mauriac - A Woman of
the Pharisees. This novel, by one of
the two leading F rench novelists, exemplified Mauriac's favourite themes
- the predominance of evil and the
necessity of love. In addition,
Mauriac illustrates his belief that
man loves· his neighbour and that it
is the family that is the source of
friction.

"A Woman of the Pharisees" is a
skillfully woven tapestry in which
the characters become so involved
in one another's lives that it is practically impossible to separate them.
Brigitte, "la pharisienne" sincerely believes that she is the
mouthpiece of God and it is on
,this belief that she bases her reaaons for direction and meddling in
other peoples' lives. He step son
Louis, Jean (his friend), the parish
priest and even Louis' school-

master are but a few who come
wit hin the sphere of Brigitte's
domination and machinations.
By devious means and many manipulations which to her represent
carrying out the will of God, Brigitte causes among numerous other
things, the defamation of Louis'
mother's character, and the poverty
and ultimate death of the school·
master's wife.
Louis narrates the story and it
is through the eyes of this sensitive, precocious child that the
reader gazes. The techniques of
Francois Mauriac in portraying
the characters realistically and in
inextricably binding them together is superb.
The progression of Brigitte from
a hypocritical to a scrupulous woman intent on her faults (and in
repairing them) demonstrates Mauriac's superiority as a novelist.
We are looking forward to another informative and penetrating
book review by Dr. McCarthy.

Commerce TB or not TB
Election
By GLEN CAMPBELL
Today commerce students are
electing a new commerce r epresentative to the Students' Administrative
Council. Their form er representative, Bob Neely, recently resig ned to
devote more time to his studies.
Those commerce students running for the office are Silvio P ettovel and John Piron (both t hird
year Accounting majors).
The candidates have been campaigning throughout the week
among fellow commerce classmates.
For the convenience of all commerce students, the S.A.C. has
.~ rectcd a polling booth in E ssex
College. Ballots will be counted tonight.
Besides representing Commerce
on the S.A.C., the new representative will head arrangements fo r the
annual Jobs' Clinic to be held on
Campus, in February. This clinic
will be designed to familiarize the
entire Student Body with such fie lds
.a s Business, Government Services,
Teaching, and Scientific Research.

Students of Assumption will have
the opportunity to have a tuberculin
test on Monday, December 10 in the
student's activity area. The tuberculin test consists of a painless vac·
cination and takes less than five
minutes. There are no after effects
and the test provides a clear indication of whether or not the student
has been exposed to th e germ. All
students are encouraged to participate in the test for t heir own peace
of mind.

CLearwater 2-1785
YOUR OPERATOR

WILLIAM RYMAL
BEAUTY SALON

Duke University P resident, D ery!
Hart today an nounced the appointment of Dr. Crawford Goodwin, a
former professor at Assumption, as
the new Secretary of the University.
Dr. Goodwin taught at Assumption
in 1958- 1959.
During the academic year 195960, Dr. Goodwin was a visiting
assistant professor of economics
at Duke and also served as Executive Secretary of the Commonwealth-Studies Centre. In 1960-61
Dr. Goodwin was an Honourary
Research Fellow at the Australian
National University and last year
he was Assistant Professor of
E conomics at University of Tor·
onto.
Dr. Goodwin is the author of
"Canadia n Economic Thought: The
Political E conomy of a Developing
Nation" and is now completing a
new work entitled "Economic Enquiry in Australia."

Compliments

The University Glee Club made
this year's debut last week at the triuniversity concert in Toronto before an audience of 900.
The mens' section of 20 singers
under its new director Fr. Fiore
left Saturday morning for Hart
House where it presented a number
of vocal arrangements that evening
along with the Universities of Buffalo and Toronto. It was also the
U. of Buffalo's first performance.
The group, accompanied by
Lorna Marshall, performed such
numbers as " When the Saints go
Marching In," " Lord Randall,"
" Onward Ye People," and " Aura
Lee." The highlight of the performance was 'Amorilli" a solo by
Mr. Fantazzi.
Garnet Mennell, treasurer of the
club said upon returning, "I wish
the student body could have heard
the group, especially the superlative
performance of Mr. Fantazzi."
The Club seems to be throwing
off its cloak of abscurity by giving two more concerts before
Christmas, a students concert on
December 8th and a Christmas
concert on the 14th. The Toronto
Glee Club will pay a return visit
to Assumption in F ebruary.
Assumption never has had a wellknown choral group. However, this
seems to signify a new interest in
music.

NFCUS Holds
Art Contest
Want to win $15 or $10 or maybe
$5? N.F. C. U.S. is goi ng to give you
a chance to do just that.
The N.F.C.U.S. committee con- ,
tinues to show its great diversity of
interests by sponsoring a student
Art Contest. All undergraduates are
eligible to enter thei r art, (paintings
and drawings only please), in the
contest.
Display and judging of the ar t
work will take place from December
10th to 14th.
Entries may be turned in to the
main desk of the University Centre.
The deadline for accepting work will
be December 5th.
Cash prizes will be offered, $15
for first, $10 for second, and $5 for
third.
The N.F. C.U.S. committee says,
"'vVe urge all students with artistic
talent to take ·advantage of this opportunity both to display their work
and have it judged by an expert"

DE-MILO

HAIR STYLISTS

•

1570 Wyandotte St. Eaat

CL 3-2001

of

NANTAIS

THE SHOE BAR
Shoes For Day And Evening Wear
2203 W yandott e W. Cor. Randolph
252-4744

SPORT
SHOP

450 Victoria Ave.

Red and Russ

~

WALKERVILLE
MEN'S SHOP

2053 Wyandotte St. W.
CL 2-7422

1600 Wyandotte East
CL 2-8422

~
~
TRAFFIC AND cusroMS

~

CHEMISTRY

AND EJ1GINE£11NG

PURCffASING

~REE
1~0 L

~
RESEARCH

ROADS TO SUCCESS
in
Agricult ure, Arts, Business Administration, Chemistry, Commerce and Engineering, to discuss plans for
an interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.

CANADA P ACKE RS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative will be held on
at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.
For more information, Canada Packers' Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Obtain a copy of this lnformative brochure now from the University
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an
Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the
campu1.
ON FEBRUARY 18, 1963
CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTUBEB
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Page Five

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Co-Eds Volley
By MARY JANE THORPE
The Frosh stepped into the limelight, for the firs t time, in intramural volleyball action, last Monday
night. This game proved to be th e
most exciting and closest game in
the series. Their opponents were the
Seniors, who never fail to put up a
good fight, and this was no except ion.
The struggle was spirited, with
both teams putting forth their best
effort. The scor e was tied at 13-13,
then 14-14, and 15-15, but ended
with the Frosh squeaking out a
17- 15 victory. ,
H igh scorers for the winners were
Mady Lori an d Carr Doyle with six
points each. Sharon Parker scored
nine points for the Seniors.
Th e second game was de fau lted to
the Juniors by the Sophs. These results leave the team standings as
follows.

Team
Juniors
Sophs
Frosh
Seniors

Wins
3

2
2

Losses
1
2
2
3

Playoffs start on December 3 and
finish on D ecember 10, when th e
intramural champs will be declared.

FOR SALE
Contemporary Webcor, 3speed, portable H i-Fi with
roll-away stand, excellent buy,
like new, contact Mr. Rumble,
1290 Ouellette, Apt. 303,
after 6 :30 p.m.

By GEORGE FRASER
Coach Samaras fulfilled half of his prophecy fo r t he 1.,an.~er: in the
first two weeks of competition as he led the varsity team to a 77-68 victory over the Lawrence T ech. " Blue Devils" on Saturday, November 24.
ln spite of the team's fine showing in the first game, Mr. Samaras was
a little less optimistic, or perhaps I should say a little more realistic, at
the end of the game. He was happy with the way the team performed,
but when I asked him again about the team's chances against the U. of D.
Titans, he was more reserved in commenting, " W e'll win if we play a
per fect game."
When you analyze that statement, you'll fi nd it to be reasonable, particularly when you take into account that the Lancers have not beaten
U. of D . since 19J6. Last year's contest with them resulted in the Lancers
losing by a 96-45 scor e.
A perfect game is a little too much to expect at any tim e, let alone
against a team that is perhaps the strongest opposition the Lancers will
face all season. The Titans are strengthened by several members of last
year's freshman team, the strongest in the school's history. Although
Jacking a super-star this year, the team is of overall high calibr e.
T he poorest fac et of the Lancers play against the B lue Devils was
their scoring average, particula rly in the first ha lf. If the team is as slow
starting this Saturday, it will be so far behind that it may never see daylight again. In last week's game, the Lancers were not able to put in a
field goal for the firs t 6 minutes of play. Even allowing fo r a slow start
in the opening game, this does not offer much hope for a strong competitor that starts off big and keeps scoring well throughou't the game.
Sinking 12 for 50 attempts, as the team did in t he first half of last
week's game, for a 24 '}'o average, is slightly below average to say the
least. A good second half average of SS'}'o, as the Lancers proved the.mselves fully ,capable of doing, may come too late to save them from defeat
next Saturday. With practice, the ball-handling and fast break may improve and become strong assets in the team's offense.
The saving g race of the team was its defensive play. The work put into
sharpening the defence paid off in big dividends. The forward wall was so
strong at times that the Blue Devils couldn't get their offense working
well enough to penetrate it. The L ancers alternated between a man-to-man
and variations of zone defence, pressing the offense and keeping L .I.T. off
balance to block ma ny potential scoring opportunities.
The players on the whole worked as an integrated and well organized
unit. The big surprise in the game, at least to this writer, was the effectiveness of Bernie F riesmuth and Bill Hassett. Friesmuth led the team
in scoring with 20 points and acted as a stalwart on defense with some
outstanding rebounding, showing more hustle than he showed at any
time last year. Before the game I was dubious about the ability of BiTI
Hassett, but was only too happy to change my hasty evaluation of him
by abou t mid-game. He disp layed good ball-handling ability, steady defe nsive moves and a variety of shots.
Judging by the calibre of play exhibited in Saturday's game and specuBig Bernie F riesmuth snatches another rebound. Friesmuth (25) also lating on the potential of the players, I maintain that Assumption has
definitely the makings of an intercollegiate champion in the Lancers.
took top scoring honours with 20 points.

Reynolds Picture Framing

By MARY JANE THORPE

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

The Assumption women's intercollegiate teams travelled to Guel ph
this past week-end and took third
place in a round-robin tournament
against teams from McMas ter,
0.A.C. and Waterloo.
The basketball squad, in the first
game of the day, defeated Waterloo by a score of 28-20. Gloria Burford and Pat Desmarais shared top
scoring honours, with nine points
each.
In the second game, the girls fell
to O.A.C., losing by a thin six-point
margin. The half time score showed
Assumption leading 7-3, but the
team eventually fe ll to a 16-10 defeat. Ingrid Stahl came through as

CL 4-4115

Compliment,

o/

THE PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL
PARK AND OUELLETTE

your PORTRAIT
by

Women~ s Sports
high scorer with six points.
McMaster also got the best of
the team, defeating it 23- 15, in the
last game of the series. P at Desmarais once again led the scoring
with eight points, while Ingrid Stahl
made four. In the results of the
over-al! competition, the girls captured second position.
The volleyball team placed third
in the tournament, chalking up two
wins. In the first and second games,
it fell to McMaster, 17-8 and 26·10.
High scorers were Gi nny Crossley
and Eileen Keller. They fared better against Waterloo, though, winning 18-16 and 26-8. Valerie Pinke,
Hermaine Coopman and E laine
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Dennis took top scoring honours in
these games.
Entered in intercollegiate compet
ition for the first time, the swim
ming team gathered a third place
finish. The girls took part in seven
of ten events, with Danielle Renier
bringing in the only victory.
·
The badminton team gave As
sumption its only top position in
the play-day, as they won almost
every event. Bev Chittick a nd Carmen Eaton were both victorious in
the singles matches, each defeating
her three opponents.
Bev and Zigrida Zeps teamed up
in the doubles to trip up Linda
Kemp and Carolyn Gardhouse from
0.A.C., but Zigrida and Mary
Angela Marr were stopped by the
team of Ginny Peart and Valerie
Westman from McMas ter. The
third match was defaulted to Waterloo.
The basketball team was also defeated by th e squad from the University of Western Ontario last
Wednesday, 29-18. The team has
now posted one win and three losses.
The next game will take place December 1, when it faces Ryerson in
Toronto.
Home Cooked Meala

SUNSET1
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2424 Univeraity

Phone CL 3-0626

----------------04
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Hockey
The Engineer Wizards won their
first game of the young inter-faculty
hockey schedule on Sunday, November 25, defeating the Commerce
Warriors 3-0.
John Lipic led the scoring attack with one goal and two assists.
Jim Soltis and Pete Pula each
notched a goal to round out the
scoring. Walt Culina played a good
game in the Wizards net in recording the shutout, his first of the
season.
The Engineers looked good on
the attack, and had it not been for
·the fine work of John Amyot in the
Commerce net, the score would
have been much higher. There were
eight penalties in the game, four to
each team.
In the second game of the day,
Arts! lengthened their winning
streak to three games as they top-

ped the Science Telstars 4-0. Although losing the game, the Telstars were an improved club.
Goalie Pat Nardini of the Spartans chalked up his third shutout in
as many games to lead the league
in the goalkeeping department.
Jerry Wiley, Harvey Barsanti, Larry Sexton, and Bob H eath netted
goals for the winners. There were
six minor penalties in the game,
four to Arts I.
Approximately SO to 60 spectators
attended the games. Fred Luxford
has released the following statistics:
Scoring Leaders
G A Pt. P.I.M.
H. Barsanti (Arts I) 3
4
7
2
P. Culhane (Arts I)
2
Ii
7
0
D. Kasta (Arts II)
2
3
Ii
0
L. Atkinson (Arts II) 3
1 4
0
Penalties: Joe Sheenan (Artsl) 8
minutes.
Shutouts : Pat Nardini (Arts I) 3.
Standings as of November 25
W
L
T
F
A
Pta,
3
0
0
13
0
0
Arts I
2
0
0
13
1
4
Arts II
Engineers
1
1
0
3
3
2
Commerce
0
2
0
0
9
0
Science
0
3
0
1 17
0

Crusaders Take First
By JOHN ROBERTS
The Junior Varsity Crusaders
scored a 75-63 vistory over Samia
Teen-Town in the opening game of
the freshman basketball schedule
Saturday. The freshmen looked good
in the opener, but there were some
noticable defensive lapses as the
Samia team matched the Assumption cagers basket for basket during
the first half.
Things did not go well for Assumption during the first half. The
Teen-Towners, sparked by Armstrong and Gibson, held the purple
and gold to 29 points, while scoring
31 themselves. Armstrong of Samia
was a spark plug for the TeenTowners during the whole game,
and was instrumental in blocking
many Assumption drives. McNicol
was the first half standout for Assumption as he led many of the
Crusader drives, finishing the game
with 10 points.
The second half turned out to be
an exact reversal of the first half
as Assumption forged into the lead
and didn't look back as they outscored Samia by 14 points, winning
the contest by a 12 point margin,
75-63. Claude McMillan looked especially sharp for the Crusaders,
scoring 14 points. The high scorer
for the game was Vernoche of Sarnia with 17 points.
On Saturday, December 1, the
Crusaders take on the University of
Detroit Freshmen at Detroit. The
U. of D. team is a very strong club
and should offer the team some of
the fiercest competition it will face
this year.
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Assumption Swims
By STANLEY FRASER
•·-----------The third veteran of the team is
For the first time in many years Ron Scherdelman who boasts
enthusiasts at Assumption are form- membership in the Northern Viring a swimming team for inter- ginia Aquatic Club coached by Stan
collegiate competition. The revival T inkham. Mr. Tinkham was the
of the sport on the intercollegiate coach of the 1956 United States
level is the work of swimming com- Olympic Swimming Squad. Ron is
missioner Mike Stoyka, who feels the breastroke specialist on the
that the school can take its place team.
in the ranks of the leaders in the
Both Watts and Lindsay, along
aquatic sport just as the Lancers with newcomer John Fie II, should
have made a name in the realm of be able to go the 100 yard distance
basketball.
free-style event in about one minute.
The team is made up of eight A double threat man is Phil Waier
men, a mixture of seasoned veterans who swims breastroke and free style.
and enthusiastic novices. E xperience The backstroke is handled by Bob
fo r the team is not lacking when Cocarell who makes a fo urth in t he
one looks at the past record of crawl relay. One of th e newcomers,
som e of the veterans.
J ohn Roberts, who has never swum
Murray Watts is not new to the competitively before, has shown
sport, swimming for the North great improvement under the watchToronto Y.M.C.A. which always ful eye of Phil Eppert, a junior at
puts forth a strong contender in Assumption, who is acting as the
team's coach.
swimming.
Dave Lindsay also hails from the
Queen city. The Leaside Aquatic
Club offered Dave his years of experience.

The squad uses a variety of training methods and mixes specific
calisthenics with some weightlifting. ,
Combining this training with hard
methodical swimming, the mermen
hope to make a strong showing.
T he agenda of events looks exciting for the team. First is a meet
with Wayne State University in the
near future at Wayne State. The
big event will be the All Ontario
meet in February at Western where
the team will be competing with
teams from Toronto, Queen's, and
W estern.
P ractices are held three nights a
week at the following times :
Sunday, 1 :30 - 2 :30.
T uesday, 4 :30 - 5 :30.
T hursday, 3 :30 - 4:30.
The team is still looking for new
members. Anyone interested in
swimming is invited to come out
and contribute to the success of the
team. There is a special need for
anyone who has had experience in
the butterfly stroke.

U-D IS ·STRONG

Inter-Faculty Bulletin

Lancers Face
,B alanced Club

HOCKEY: Sunday, December 2 - Essex Arena
Arts I vs. Commerce - 7-8 p.m.
Arts II vs. Engineers - 8-9 p.m.
Thursday, December 6 - Windsor Arena.
Commerce vs. Arts II - 3-4 p.m.
Engineers vs. Arts I - 4-5 p.m.
WATER POLO: Wednesday, December 5 - A.U.W. pool.
Commerce vs. Arts I - 7-8 p.m.
Engineers vs. Science - 8-9 p.m.
BASKETBALL: Check the schedul e in the Athletic Recreation Room
for date and time of play.
BADMINTON: Men'~ singles tournament is being held on Tuesday
evenings from 7 :30. Check the schedule posted in the Athletic
Recreation Room if you have signed up.
VOLLEYBALL: Regular schedule each Tuesday from 6:15 - 7:15.
Participating teams are posted in the Athletic Recreation Room.
SWIMMING: Sunday, December 2 - A.U .W. pool - 1:30 - 3 p.m. Intercollegiate team practise.
Monday, December 3 - A.U.W. pool - 4:30 - 5:30 - Royal
Lifesaving Society Award Of Merit and Bronze Medallion classes.
TABLE TENNIS: The table tennis tournament beg an this week. The
schedule is posted in the Athletic Recreation Room.

By JIM DROUILLARD
A Dave DeBusschere-less University of Detroit Titan Basketball
team should mean an easier time
for our Assumption University
Lancers. But, let's not count our
chickens before they hatch.
The Titans are strong. Maybe
not as strong as the team that
boasted of such talent as Dave,
Charley North and John Morgan
but strong in depth and on the
boards.
T hey still have Al Cech, a 6 foot,
2 inch guard who scored 24 points
against the Lancers last year. Al
will probably be the Titan leader
as well as their top scorer.
Harrison Munson returns as cocaptain. To show some of Harry's
talent he scored 23 points against
Notre Dame and gathered in 17 rebounds against Michigan, which

was probably his best game.
Dick Dzik stands 6 feet, 5 inches
and hails from Chicago DeLasalle.
H e scored 23 points against Marquette and 19 against Michigan and
St. Bonventure.
The starting centre will be John
Schram who stands 6 feet, 6 inches.
Schram has many good moves inside and probably will be the team's
best rebounder.
John Watson is the other guard
rounding out the starting five
for th e T itans. Watson is regarded
as a fine ball handler and passer.
H e averaged 9.2 points a game as a
fr eshman and this year made it right
into the starting lineup.
The other notable players are
George McDaniel a reserve centre
at 6 feet, 7 inches ; Billy Downs, the
form er Catholic Central star, and
Walt Connolly, are the reserve
guards. Coach Bob Calihan plans to
use these two as a defensive unit
when U. of D. opposes high scoring backcourt stars.

tff}}I::;

Ski Cub
To !Choose
Snow Queen
By BRIAN NOLAN
On tap for next week. is the big
Ski Club dance on December 7,
which will be highlighted by nominations for Assumption's Snow
Queen.
At the dance on December 7 a
variety show and a fashion show
with girls from the club modeling
the latest fashions in ski toggery
will be one, of the attractions. Dave
Devaux, President of the club, also
promises to have some interesting
personalities of the skiing world
from Detroit on hand.
Purpose of the nominations for
Snow Queen is to choose a girl to
attend the gala Ice Carnival Weekend at Waterloo Univ:ersity on the
weekend of January 31 - February
1 and 2.
Queens from universities across
Canada will compete for the title of
Miss Canadian Snow Queen. During the three days, our candidate
along with the other girls will make
three television appearances, besides
being feted at numerous other
e1ents.

.

He's a leader among men, a "go-ahead" kind of guy who'll charge in with
daring and determination. But he's got good sense, too-an instinctive
ability to recognize the right opportunities when they arise.
Maybe you're just this man. If so, let's get together and discuss a
rewarding future for you at Traders. There's a generous starting salary
awaiting you-along with unlimited possibilities for growth in one of
Canada's most vigorous industries.
Talk it over with your career counsellor, or better still, drop in and see us
y~urself. You'll find Traders can offer the exact kind of future you want.
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A Member of the Traders G~oup of Companie•

Patronal Feast
Observed Tomorrow
To Be Last
In University's
History

•%t~'

ri,,~;•.,t.;.:

.:tit{?~\.
TREA:sUR.t!: VAN Five university students
dressed in the native costumes of their homeland
were on hand this week to welcome visitors to the
Treasure Van at Assumption University. The display,
composed of authentic ar objects and handicrafts,

the
Assumption University of Windsor ~

2

s

Saturd ay, December 8 will be the
las t Patronal Feas t Day of Assumpti on U niversity. Origi nall y, th e Patronal Feast of the U nive rsity was
August 15, th e Feas t of th e Ass ump tio n. But, because th e students
were o n th eir summer vacations a nd
cou ld not observe th e feast, the
Board of Directors changed th e
Patrona l Feast to D ecember 8, th e
Feast of th e Immaculate Conception.
Th e Im macul ate Concep tion commemorates th e preservation of th e
Mo ther of God fr om th e s tain of
·:if .: •. ) . .x
orig inal si n from th e fir s t moment
of her conception. The Feast oriwul be on a1splay from noon to 9 p.m. Friday. From ginated in th e Eastern Church abou t
left, beating a welcome to opening of the Treasure th e 8th century, and was celebrated
Van, are Irene Kominar, Slovak; Cory Burgos, o n December 9. In the 11 th century,
Panamanian ; Milda Pakauskas, Lithuanian; Vera it appeared in the Wes tern Church
and was firs t celebrated in England;
Hladzuk, and Leisha Nazarewich, Ukranian.
in th e 14th centu ry it was included
in the calendar of th e Universal
Church. The doctrin e of the I mmacul ate Conception was defined by
P ope Pius IX o n Decembe r 8, 1854.
The Assumption, on the other hand,
refers to th e doctrin e th at th e
Blessed Virg in's body and soul ,
wh en the course of her life o n ea rth
was fi nished, was taken up into
heave n. It was celebrated throughou t th e Christia n era, as was the
Im macu late Conception, but was
not defined until 1950 by Pop e

lln
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Student Concert Tomorrow

CHRISTMAS DANCE

Next Thursday, the Student Ad-t--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - ministrative Cou ncil is staging its
The Rev. Ca non R obert Rayson, ing."
annual Christmas Dance in the Uni- Principal of Canterbury Coll ege
J erry remarked that "even thou g h
versity Centre Ballroom, from 9 till wro te J er ry that "I am glad to say the tests will be 'suffic iently stiff'
12.
I hop e to have all pre-Christmas I'm sure th e s tudents will enjoy a
This year's dance, under th e dir- tests completed in both History and nig ht o ut before holidays begin. A
ection of Lino Salciccioli, Fros h re- R.K. by Decem ber 12 at the lates t, little pu nch and a few dances will
presentative on S.A. C., will feature so that those· who survive can 'trip revive their drooping spirits and enSid Levine's Orchestra.
th e light fantastic toe' with undis- ab le us to relax after th e l;>attery of
"Students can buy their tickets," turbed m inds."
tests."
said Lino, "for $2.00 a couple at
"The tes ts, thoug h, will be sufS.A.C. hopes to ob tain a g iant
the main desk of the Unive rsity ficient ly s tiff to make th em, perhaps, Christmas tree and some of th e Ski
Centre or from any Council member not fee l st rong enoug h to go danc- Show props for the danc e.
or, if th ey wis h, at the door on
Thursday night."
Council Social Director, J er,ry
LeRoy, has written to all D epa rtment Heads aski ng "if it is possible,
please limit tests and assig nm ents
after December 13, epecially the fo llowing Friday, D ecember 14."

Marygrove Schedules
Mr. McNamara

Christmas
Conc~rt
Next Friday
A ss umption
University's
Glee
Clu b has ann ou nced December 14 as
the date of its a nnual Christmas
Concert. The feature presen tation of
the evenin g will be a m us ical drama
called "Th e Three Magi." The cast
incl ud es Brother Arno ld, Bro th er
Barry, and Brother Lucian , as the
three kings; Marge Schank, Maria
Korol and Bobbie Fri ed rich as th e
shepherds; and Ja net L oudon as the
angel. All parts will be sun g to the
organ accompa nime nt of Milan
Krepp. The Glee C lub has expressed
its thanks to the Drama and H ome
Eco nomics Departments fo r th e
assis tance that they have provided
in th e fo rm of t echnical advice and
cos tumes, respectively.
After "The Three Magi" is presented, the Glee Club will put on
a selection of well-known choral
arrangements, including "The
Drummer Boy," "White Christmas," and "When the Saints
Come Marching In."
Then, following a r epertoire of
Christm as carols, in which th e students are invited to participate,
Father F lood will give his t radit iona l
Christmas talk.
Tickets, at 50c single and 75c
couple will be available from
members of the Club and at the
.door.

Existentialism
To Be Subject
Of Advent I Series
Mr. E ugene M cNamara, A.M.,
Assis tant Professor of E ng lish, i!,
a · anyone who has heard him speak
will ag ree, one of Assumpt ion's
mos t interesting a nd in spiring teachers. Though hi classes a re already la rge in enrolment, it is not
unu sual to find mere spectato rs
swelling th e ra nks. :tv[ r. McNamara's
prestige has spread off-camp us as
well , throu gh his weekly colu m n in
th e ''Ca nadia n R egister" a nd h is
many co ntributions to "Ameri ca,"
"Critic," " Film s in R eview," "Vv estren Huma nities Quarterly," "Black fria rs.'' and others. His poetry has
been publis hed in th e " Ca nadia n
Forum," an d th e " Canad ian Poetry
J\! agaz in e," a nd he has a book published - ''Di covcry: Voyages in
Ex ploratio n."
Last \ Vcd nesday, December 5,
l\fr. fir c N ama ra appeared on "Conversation s in Litera tur e" on Cha nnel 56, for which he dis cussed th e
validity of classics in classroom
read ing in " Class ics - Live or Fossilized."
Friday, D ecember 14, Mr. McNamara will contribute to the
Advent Discussion series being
sponsored by the Marygrove College Student Council. The first
discussion of the series is to be
presented tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
the Library Lecture Room at
Marygrove, and Rev. Father R.
Kowalski and Mr. R. W inston,

Pius XII.
From its very inception back in
1857, Assumption adopted the
Blessed Virgin as its patroness.
This was no innovation even then,
for the entire area around the
present day Huron Line had been
chosen as the site of the " Mission
of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary among the Hurons,"
as far back as 1748 by Father
Poitier, S.J. Prior to this, the
mission had been located beside
Detroit and later on Bob-Lo
I sland. But fear of Indian hostilities forced the Governor of New
France to have the missionaries,
together with their Huron flock,
to move closer to Detroit, to the
present site of Assumption University. It is no surprise, then,
that when the first establishment
of higher learning was erected in
1857 it bore the name "Le College
de I' Assomption," and was placed
under the patronage of the Blessed
Virg in.
Assumption Un iversity students
are in vited to observe th e feast day
by hea rin g mass in Assumptio n
Church at 5 p.m.
To celebrate the feas t, a Sherry
Party a nd D inner will be held for
the staff and res ident s tudents of
the Univers ity in th e University
Cent re. It is unfortunate that this
dinner was arranged for Saturday
nigh t, as most of the Basi'lian
Father s will be away on Sunday
work.
·

both of the Philosophy Department at Marygrove, will speak on
"Existentialism."
O n D ecember 14, in th e Library
L ectur e R oom, Mr. McNamara will
speak on "Existentia lism in Modern
Art a nd L ite ra ture." H e will di cuss
the theatre of the Absurd and what
is mean t by Exis tentialism.
Mr. McNamara has defined Existentialism as "a philosophical
theory that, simply stated, existence precedes essence, and that
man creates himself out of his
own situation." The Absurd man
is, when atheistic, alone - cut off
from man and God. The Christian
has God but cannot reach Him.
Mr. Mc Namara will use as examples, the work of Camus,
Sartre, and Gide. The importance
of Existentialism as an effort to
return to the personal commitment felt in the original theatre
will be pointed out.
Mr. M c amara will furth er emphas ize th e influence of th e philosop hi cal movem ent on dramatists
and novelis ts, and how th e a rtists
differ in and out of th e philosop hi cal
trad ition. Donleavy's "The Ginger
!\fa n." Purdy's "Malcolm," and
Kofka's "T he Castle," will be discussed as different aspects of the
teaching of the Abs urd.
The ta lk wi ll be fo llowed by an
in forma l coffee hour and discussion
period in the Marygrove Co ll ege
Li bra ry L ounge. A nyone wishin g
to atte nd the discussio n se ries may
ob tain route instructions and a pla n
of Marygrove College from th e
S.A.C. office.

Tomorrow night a t 8 :00, many of
Assumption's more talented stud ents
and others of th e comm unity are
ga th ering in the U niversity Centr e
Au di torium to proffer to th e general
public a varied repertoire of mus ic
in all its aspects. The concert, put
on for th e entertainm ent of tho e
who wi ll attend the annual banquet
for th e feas t of th e Immaculate
Co ncep tion, will have J ohn D evan
as commentator and will featu re
groups and soloists from all of
Windsor. The R edempto rist Choir
of H oly R edeemer College will prese nt chora l music from ancient to
mod ern. They will sing fo ur versions
of "Ave Maria" - th e 8th ce ntury
Gregorian Chant, that of Arcadelt
(circa 1550), that of Oreste Ravenello (written in the early 20th century fo r the feast of the Immaculate
Concep tion) and that of Flor
Peeters, a contempora ry composer.
They will also offer Monteverdi's
"Ego Sum Pastor Bonus," a nd the
"J esu R ex Admirabil is," of Palestrina.
Gold medalist so prano Brunetta
Day will s ing Rambler's " Cast thy
Burdens," and Canderso n's "Break
O 'Day." At the piano, L orna Marshall will play Beethoven's " Sonata
Paihetique" a nd two Preludes by
Debussy, movements two a nd thr ee.
Nellie Hirsch, already well-known
on camp us, will sing R ombcrg's
"D ese rt Song." T here wi ll be a
woodw ind ensem ble to play some

Mozart, and the A.U.W. Orches tra
will present works by Hach and
Handel.
A great deal of university talent
will be demonstrated at this concert, which is being organized by
Rev. Father J. F iore, C.S.B.

Lance Announces
P lans for improving the Lance
were a nnounced this week fo llowing
the regular meeting of th e Editorial
Board.
"We need a completely new approac h, if we are going to improve
th e Lance to any g reat extent," said
Ro n Kirvan w hen interviewed.
"Our sta ff is fa r too small to handle
any expansion. F or this reason we
ar e recruiting more reporters and
od,er int eres ted stu dent so tha t we
ca n begin using our ow n photograph ers for news coverage, and
beginning in J anuary, add a monthly
features, enterta inment a nd literary
supplement to the paper. Our present deadl ine and practice of using
professional photograph ers, makes
it a lmost impossible to have a ny real
news in th e Lance. In the new year
we hope to give the Lance a completely fresh appearance by changing the masthead and the layout, by
add ing more pictures, and by increasing both news and features
coverage," concluded the Lance's
edito r.

Dr. Leonard Reiffel talks with student Joanne Comuzzi in the Formal
Lounge at the informal gathering held for him la t Sunday before his
Christian Culture Series lecture "Scie.nce and You."
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FROM THE MAILBAG

Editorials

~~------------ - - - - - -- - - - -- - - Editor, The Lance
might have been in order.
new University. It is a success
Dear Sir:
The challenges facing all of for which we should all strive.
The headline in last week's
Work has finally been completed on the new Constitution Lance, "Tradition Committee us, students, S.A.C., faculty I In closing we thank you Mr.
and administration are very Editor for the unbiased coverof the Student's Administrative Council. In the next few weeks Flounders," was not a presen- great. Perhaps a general re- age which you gave to our
tation of the true case. The
it will be discussed by the S.A.C. to "iron out" the details. Committee was instead dis- evaluation of our respective whole campaign.
purposes and responsibilities
Some Members of the
When this has been done, the constitution will be put to the solved, for reasons of which is the first necessary step toStudent Committee for
the general student body
students for their approval.
wards making a success of the
Progress in Tradition.
should be made aware.
Let it not be thought our
We might point out, that the passing of this constitution 1s
resolve and organization was
a very important matter and one which neither the members weakened in any way by the
of the S.A.C. nor the student body shou ld take lightly. One writing s of various negativists
on campus nor by the backbitarticie which we are glad to see is included is one providing ing and personal accusations of
for the impeachment of the members of the S.A.C. In the a few, troubled by their own
lack of initiative, sincerety and
past, there has been no real provision for such an event.
warmth of association. On the
The S.A.C. and the members of the committee which worked contrary, our decline in influence was motivated by the
to draw up the constitution are certainly to be congratulated same love of school which gave
for the undertaking of such a project.
birth to this movement itself.
Father LeBel communicated to
the leaders of the Committee,
* * * * *
WITION
that any change in the new
charter, due to the time factor
involved, would resu lt in the
school losing its government
We noted with interest the introduction of a motion at a grants for 1963-64. In the light
r,e cent S.A .C. meeting to form a Do-Gooder Committee. Al- of this information, we had no
choice but to halt our comthough the moti on was defeated because it was felt by the paigns . If we were to win our
members of council that such matters should come spontaneous- fight to the ultimate detrily from the student body, the fact that such a motion was ment of this institution, it
would be, not only a hollow
introduced is a good sign. The suggestion that perhaps some victory, but a striking perverof the clubs on campus could perform some of the functions sion of the ideals which first
marked our venture.
of ·a do-gooder committee rates we believe serious conIp consideration of our imsideration.
mediate failure then, what did
our Committee accomplish?
* * * * *
Most important of all, it served
as a medium for the students
to voice the fact of their existence - to the ad!!)inistration,
Disappointed is the on ly word we can think of to express to the board and above all to
our feelings when we see three or perhaps four students at- them selves. Before our Committee was organized, the
tending the open S.A.C. meetings each Thursday. The apathy in regards to changing
S.A.C. decided to hold its meetings in the students activity the University corporate strucarea of the centre. so that the student body would have the ture was "abominable." The
opportunity to attend a S.A.C. meeting mainly because com- administration consulted every
plaints were being received that the meetings were too secre- group but us. Seemingly, the
students didn't give a damn,
tive. The meetings are open now. Why don't you attend one for not one voice of protest
and see what your elected representatives are doing?
was raised. Today, we prefer
to think that the fault was not
apathy but lack of organiz- ·
* * * * *
ation. Given the chance to
speak, the great majority of
students took advantage of it.
Perhaps, our existence as a
By this time, almost every student should have a copy of student body will not be so
the Student Guide. We would just like to give a tip of the hat readi ly ignored in the future.
to the editors of this year's edition for the fine work they did. The mere fact that the PresiIt has proved its valu e to us many times already this year, and dent decided , at last, to issue a
st atement t o the students, may
doubtless it will prove its value over and over again to every be indicative of new and fastudent. Congratulations for a job well done!
vourable trends.
A n unfortunate side effect of
the whol e campaign was the
weakness it revealed in our
present S.A.C. Many complaints have been rai sed about
The Lance la published weekly by and for the students of Aaaumptlon the abrupt calling of the plebisUnlvoralty of Windsor (Ontario). Presa Office la located on the second floor cite. Perhaps the reason preof the University Centro. Subacriptlon rates are $1.00 a year.
sented· by one member, "The
Entered aa second class ma il at the Poat Office of Canada, the Lance la whole issue is getting out of
a member of the Aaaoclated Collegiate Preas. Editorial opinions are those
h d ,, . . . ·
expreaaod by the student w r iter and do not necessarily express the vlewa our an S, IS 1nd1cat1ve of the
of the Unlvoralty.
real problem in this regard.
Editor-in-Chief ....... ....... ... ........ ................... .. . . . ... .......
..... .. Ron Kirvan I The S.A.C. in actuality did
Managing Editor ......... .. ........................ .............. ..........
Brian Nolan nothing about a very importNewa Editor ... ......... ..... .. ................... ....... ............
..... Dick Stracke ! ant issue. It was most unforSporta Editor ............... ... ......................... .................. .......... ...... George Fraser tunate that a group of stuI
ABBistant Sports .Editor .................... .... .. .. ...... . ..... ....... .......... ..... John Roberts dents was forced to do a job,
Features Editor ....... ............................... . ..... ...... .................. ,............. John Trott which should have been begun ,
Circulation Manager ........ .. ................ ........................ .. ...... ... .. ......... .. Stan Fraser or investigated months ago by
Technical Advi,or, Adverti1ing ...... ..... .... ......... ...... ........ Mrs. c. Perry, M.A. their official representatives.
Faculty Advisor ...
.............................. .. ...... ... ....... .. .. John F. Sullivan The S.A.C. was a very quiet
Staff Members .................... ............ .... Sue Deziel, John Trott, Trev Collier, "voice of the students" as they
Mary Anne Martin, John Roberts trotted along behind adminis- ,·
Ann O'Rourke, Marianne Busse, tration and the government.
Mary Kay L'Heureur, Mary Ann W d O
h
h
MacDonald, Barb O'Neil, Peter
e
not suggest t at t ey ,
Knowlton, John Bonner, Argir Tern- should have . t3;ken off the
cheff, Mary Jane Thorpe, Claire leash of subm1ss10n, but a poThib"ult, Larry Finke, C.S.B.
lite bark to draw attention !
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Student - Faculty Debate
Sets Back Progress

By ANNE O'ROURKE
Debate: Novembe~ 29, _1962.
· ence. Enter: Dr. Padley, Mr. McScen~ I: The Univer.s1ty Centre, Namara, Argir Temcheff, Paul Kenthe stairway, (enter Arg1r Temcheff, nedy Dennis LaMarre)
By G. CAMPBELL
bounding downstairs. Paul Kennedy
A ' · . T ·
·
.
and Dennis LaMarre plodding up- 1 "T rgir · · orught, we ~r. e debatmg
Pick up your tray, look at the
. )
here 1s no such thmg as pros t airs .
" 0
h
ff
·
.
h food, and hear what Mr. J. B.
Paul: Where are you going? It's rress.
n t e a mnative • IS t e McGeachy had to say in the No7:30. There's a debate now and acuity~ Dr. Padley.and Mr. Mc- vember 17 edition of the Financial
you're the chairman.
Namara, on the. negative Paul Ken- Post following his coverage of the
Argir: (sobbing). But there's no nedy and Dennis LaMarre.
Canadian-Amerjcap Seminar.
one there.
Exit Dr. Padley
..
.
.
(Exeunt)
Enter Dr. Padley
The food at Assumption 1~ mu_ch
.
.
better than at any other University
S cene II : Th e same, mee t mg
Mr. McNamara: Progress is a I have known (it also costs a little
room. (Absent: timekeeper an_d myth - a myth of the 18th century. · more but why not?)"
judges. Present: 26 students as aud1- Please excuse me for consulting my
'
.
,
notes: I can't do without them Now
Well, Just don t stand there! The
where was I? Oh yes - ' 'Dear, food is ready and there are a lot of
don't forget the milk, butter .. .." hungry students behind you.
1
Exit Dr. P adley
Pull up a chair. Eighteen memEnter Dr. Padley bers of the "I eat at Assumption
Pau l Kennedy: Tonight, thanks regularly Club" were recently asked
t M M N
what they thought of Mr. Mc.o
r.
c amara, we are witness- Geachy's remarks.
1 mg a memorable event. Not since
I the days of the Old Testament has Said J im Payne, a post-grad Arts
I anyone spoken with the jawbone of student from Sarnia, - "To a great
I an ass.
extent I agree with Mr. McGeachy's
Bring a can of food for a needy
Dr. Padley: Paul Kennedy is an statement. I might add, that there's
a lot more variety in this year's
fa mi 1 y I Canterbury Club has ass.
planned a Christm~s project which
Paul Kimnedy: (quotes Oxford menu."
needs the co-operation of the whole Dictionary)
student body. Several baskets will
D p di·
R f
.
And Brenda Hodges, a first year
be placed at strategic spots on . r. a ey: e utes Oxford Die- Science major from Chatham concampus and each student is asked tionary..
firmed Mr. McGeachy's analysis by
to make a donation of some nonDennis LaMarre: In struggle we observing that "The food here at
perishable food. This food will be hav~ progres.s. There wer.e more Assumption is much superior to
given to the needy in Windsor for ba~1e~ born m 1960 than m 1910. that of a Boarding School I went
Christmas. To make this project This 1s progress.
to."
successful we must have the supDr. Padley: Dennis was u·p here
Now if you prefer student polls
port of many students - not just struggling but made no progress.
to be taken under the cloak of
Canterbur~ mem_bers.
Mr. McNamara: I struggled. I anonymity listen to this approving
The dnve will be held from have four babies. This is progress? 'voice' from Rochester - "I think
December 10-14. Baskets may be
p lK
d
f
D p d
filled with toys, candy, nuts, canned
au
enne y: re utes r. a ley. he's right, with. such a large number
of varying tastes, the kitchen staff
goods and such new wearable gifts
Mr. ¥cNamar.a: refutes Paul
as socks, gloves, etc. All donations Kennedy s refutation of Dr. Padley. is doing quite we ll."
0

Canterbury
Food Drive
All Set

will be turned over to a nondenomi~ational :Vel~are. organization
for Christmas d1stnbut1on.
This was one of the many projects
upon
· decided
·
d c at a bvery enth usi·
astlc, animate
anter ury meetmg
last Thursday. Other plans if\.cluded
a banquet honouring the club from
University of Detroit, a float in the
proposed Homecoming Parade, entertaining the Canterbury Club from
Western, and possibly attending a
~1ockey game. Some_ long-term proJects .were also discussed and. a
committee "".as set up to decide
th?se best ~uited for t~e Club.
fhe busme.ss meetmg was f<;>Ilowe.d by an mformal. talk and discuss10n over coffee with Rev. T . N.
Libby, founder and present administrator of Windsor's first half-way
house - St. Leonard's House. Rev.
Libby discussed at length all the
joys and problems of this project
undertaken by a few people of
Windsor to help men just released
from prison to become accustomed
to and accepted in the society from
which they were separated.

Bool{ Review
A book discussion will take place
this Sunday, December 9 at 2 p.m.
in the Grotto of the University
Centre.
Rev. R. Fehr, C.S.B ., Ph.D., of
the Psychology Department will
discuss Carl Jung's, The Undiscovered Self.

I

Scene III: The same.
Argir Temcheff: We have no
judges The audience will judge by
show ~f hands
A Student.. w· h a t 1s
· our en·t enon
·
for judging?
.
·
Arg1r Temcheff: Um . . . uh . . .
Dr. Padley: Those who presented
the most logical, the most original
arguments should win.
Argir Temcheff: How many feel
that the affirmativl! side has presented the most logical a nd most
original arguments?
Twenty hands are mised - eight
of the hands belonging to students
of Mr. McNamara's En lish 38.
.
g
Arg1r Temc~eff:. How many feel
that the nega~1ve side has presente~
the most log1ca\ and the most ongmal arguments.
Six hands are raised.

A check of the Seminar Menu
.revealed that while you were choosing between barbecued chicken and
roast beef on Thursday, November
8, Mr. McGeachy accepted barbecued
chicken. The following evening Mr.
McGeachy sat down to a meal of
fried scallops. While you waivered
between a salmon-salad plate and
boiled white fish. As you prefer
light mid-day meals, your separate
lunches were incomparable and if
Mr. McGeachy had his breakfasts
at Assumption, you both shared the
same servings.

WILLIAM RYMAL
BEAU TY SALON

By PAUL KENNEDY
Several wee~s ago, the subject of'+-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -the possibility · of introducing inter- went to the Athletic office to get
collegiate . footba:n was brought up some comments.
in this colurµn.
Unofficially, the opinion seems to
';I'he reaction- to the article was be that football is a losing proposifavourable. Immediately, . students tion. University of Detroit is prewho ~ad been· thinking along the sently losing money on football
same Imes spoke up an\! voiced their because it doesn't have a winner.
assent to some sort of investigation
A fairly reliable report came in
being made.
that every single school in Canada
A few hours after the Lance ap- that had intercollegiate football lost
peared, a petition came to the desk money on it.
here. which carried thirty names and
One student with whom I dispromised more for support of an ef- cussed this said it was probably
fort to bring intercollegiate football true, that even Notre Dame, almost
here to Assumption.
a mythical name in football circles,
Immediately, the press room rolled was beginning to lose money.
into actio_n . The Features editor
Taking all this into account, it is
only logical that local athletic
authorities are not rushing madly
forward to plunge this university
further into debt.
With all the expansion scheduled
to take place, the Alumni ca nnot afCompliments
ford to shell out any considerable
amount towards a losing pr oposition.
What seems to be the only solution is to have all you loyal Assumptionites presently attending
school to get out into the world
after graduation and become millionaires. Then you can suppor t the
sport Assumption really needs.
In other words, until someone can
prove differently, football would be
a losing proposition at Assumption.

of

NANTAIS
SPORT

.

SHOP

CHECKER CAB

Red and Russ

WINDSOR LTD.

2053 Wyandot te St. W .
CL 3-3551

CL 2-7422

•
Reynolds Picture Framing
1352 WYANDOTTE EAST
. CL 4-4115

Compliment,

of

/

Home Cooked Meala

* * * * *
Topic of Next Month's Debate:
Dr. Padley, padding arou nd in his
pad, makes progr ess.
Conditions: a timekeeper,' juctges,
an audience, and debaters.

SUNSET
DINER

THE PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL

2424 University
Phone CL 3-015215

PARK AND OUELLETTE

BUY BOOKS OF

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
on Sale at any Famous Player Theat re
CAPITOL -

~ , My Little _Corner
· Of The World

An appreciative student body - a
varied menu - a willing kitchen
staff - and praise from 'The Financial Post' - hail to Assumption's
cafeter ia, - dining hall of the well~
fed scholar!

A FREE Ticket In E very Book

CLearwater 2-1785
YOUR OPERATOR

Page TbrN

PALACE -

PARK -

TIVOLI

450 Victoria Ave.

your PORTRAIT
by

WILD studios

Ltd.

• Weddings - studio or candid
• ColQur Photography
• Children
• Commercial

CL.6-4538

985 Ottawa Street
Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh -

SEneca 5-9154
"

·:.::··::::::::::::3:.::,
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DE-MILO
HAIR STYLISTS

•

Compliments of

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W .

LYLE WAY'S

Cor. University & Huron Line

ESSO SERVICE STATION

1570 Wyandotte St. East

CL 3-2001

Right Under The Bridge

P hone CL 4-4722

Patricia at Wyandotte
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Women's Sports

Crusaders Lose

FROM THE
SIDELINES
By GEORGE FRASER
Alex Peepre, Director of Men's Athletics at O.A.C. m due'iph, has
informed Dick Moriarity that the Athletic Advisory Board has instructed him to withdraw the school's basketball team from the 0.-Q.A.A.
Basketball League for the 1962-63 season.
He gave this as his reason for the looks like this may very well be the
team's withdrawal. "'I can assure case for the team for the rest of the
you that this decision was reached year.
on1y after several weeks of unsucQueen's University is the team's
cessful attempts by our staff to competition tonight. The Lancers
encourage our students to turn out have beaten Queen's the last
for senior basketball. There simply ten times the two teams have met.
were not enough bodies to meet
Tomorrow night the Lancers play
our obligation as a member of the in Montreal against the McGill RedLeague."
men, whom they have beaten in the
Mr. Moriarity .said he was sorry last nine contests.
For the results of these games and
to see that a school with its facilities
was unable to field a team. He all Lancer out-of-town games,
said that they just spread things too watch Art Laing's sports broadthin and didn't have enough ath- casts on CKLW-TV or listen to
CKLW Radio with Joe Gentile
letes to go around.
Efforts are being made to fill the at 11 p.m.
The Lancers next home game is
February 2 gap in the schedule, the
date when 0.A.C. was scheduled to on December 11 against Hillsdale
play the Lancers here. There are College.
several teams being considered, but
nothing definite has been decided.
It is difficult at this late date !O
find a team of high calibre that still
has a Saturday open for a game.
By JOHN ROBERTS
The Lancers made a favourable
The Arts I Spartans continued to
showing against a well-coordinated dominate the Inter-faculty Hockey
and well-coached U. of D. basket- League by virtue of a 3-1 victory
ball team last Saturday as they were over Arts II Huskies at Windsor
beaten by only a 14 point margin, Arena on Thursday, November 29.
76-62. The team on the whole played Goalie Pat Nardini's bid for his
a good brand of basketball and Mr. fourth straight shutout was spoiled
Samaras seemed generally pleased. in the first period when Arts II's
The rebounding skills of Bernie Brian Turner tipped the puck into
Friesmuth and Joe Green, with 9 re- th e net. Sexton, McKinnon, and
bounds each, were in~trumental in Heath scored for Arts I.
In the second game, Tony Bailey
keeping a smooth passing and ~h~rp
shooting Titan offence from b~1\dmg scored 4 goals to lead the Comup an insurmountable score m the merce Warriors to a 6--2 victory
early stages of the game. The end over the Science Telstars. For the
of the half found the U. of D. team losers, Butcher scored both goals.
only slightly ahead, 33-24.
By the ten minute mark of the
second half, though, the Titan lead
had increased to 63-39. It was during this part of the game that the
Lancers looked their weakest. But
they did not give up and came on
strong in the later minutes of the
game to show the small number of
Assumption fans a bit of the spark
and finesse that had led them to
their first vistory of the season over
L.I.T.
Green and Hassett were the top
scorers for Assumption with 11
points each. Bob Horvath, who
played another of his fine defensive
games, got his aim back to ~ally 10
points. Dick Dzik led the Titan attack with 19 points and John
Schram added 17 more.
The Lancers did not look as good
defensively as they did against
L.l.T., mainly because the Titan
team had a couple of sharp-shooters
in Schramm and Page who hit consistently from the outside. It was
this aspect of the Titan attack that
was th e main difference in the
game. The Lancers just do not
seem to have anybody that can sink
th em from a distance. On top of
that they were poor on th eir free
throw attempts.
As in their game with the L.I.T.
Blue Devils, the scoring percentage
of the Lancers left something to be
desired. In the first half, they
dropped 11 for 33, a 33% av:erage.
With the strong surge late m the
game, they were ab le to boost their
average to 46.9% in the second half,
g iving the team an over-all game
average of 40.6%. Although this is
not great, it can't really be called
bad either, particularly when you
compare it with the 39% average of
the Titans.
According to Athletic Director
Dick Moriarity, coach Samaras
called a near perfect game. His defensive strategy was a major factor
ii;i the team's good showing.
Jack Kelly, a Lancer guard, in a
comment after the game said, "Losing by 14 points against a team that
strong is fairly conclusive evidence
of the ability of the team this year.
We're confident that we w ill beat
them back here. As far as I'm concerned, I don't think we'll lose another game all season."
With the Lancers victory over
Adrian College on Wednesday, it

----------------

By JOHN ROBERTS
The Assumption Crusaders fell
99-53 before the onslaught of a
powerful U. of D. offense Saturday
night. There were many factors behind the Crusaders loss. Detroit
had a big team, one man being
6' 8". With this height advantage
they easily controlled the boards.
Because of tremendous pressure, the
Crusaders' shooting was often hurried.
The Crusaders had an extremely
poor shooting percentage. It it had
been higher the score might have
been a little more to the J . V.'s
favour.
The team looked quite tense and
seemed to be pushing themselves
rather than running and shooting
with ease. If the Crusaders had
scrimmaged more th ey might have
been in better shape which is almost a necessity in order to beat
U. of D. in their next encounter.
For the losers, Perry Mann and
Claude MacMillan were outstanding.

By MARY JANE THORPE and MARY ANGELA MARR

Volleyball
The Juniors scuttled the Fresh ·
last Monday night, 15-6, to retain
top position in the Intramural volleyball competition. The game was
short with the Freshman girls offering litt le competition to the Junior
squad. It looked like a shutout, but
the Fresh rallied their forces to
gain six points. Hermine Coopman
led the scoring for the Juniors with
a five point total. Rose Marie Pfister
and Gloria Burford, with three
points each, scored all the Frosh
points.

there is a three way tie for second
place. This will be broken in the
play-off games to be held on December 10. The winner will meet
the Juniors on the same night in a
best of three series to determine the
champion.

* * * * *
Assumption's Nameless Wonders,
the men's answer to the women's
intercollegiate volleyball
squad,
handed the Blue Bombers a double
setback last week in the first meeting of the two squads for the '62-'63
season.

· The Senior-Soph game was fast
moving. The Sophs played well, but
they just couldn't get Ginny Crossley's firey serves back over the net.
The final score was 15-8 for the
Seniors. Ginny scored twelve of the
The Wonders, with Bruce Waechfifteen points. Gean Volger was top ter and Tom Scheuerman dominatscorer for the Sophs.
ing the play in the front court,
As a result of the Senior's victory, swamped the Bombers 18-10 in the
first encounter. Phil Fitzpatrick, lone
returning member of the Nameless
sq uad, led the scoring with seven
Drop in or Telephone
points. Ginny Crossley and Valeria
Pinke provided the Bomber scoring
punch accounting for eight of the
Bombers' ten points.

ALLIED TRAVEL

SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
154 Pitt St. W. -

CL 2-7707

Authorised Windaor Arent for All

BEVERLY REID

AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Delta Air, Kuttna, T.C.A., B.O.A.C., K.L.M., S.A.S., P.A-A.,
Unit.d, American, Cunard Steam1hip, Can. Pacific, Home
Lin•, Holland•Am._, French, Italian Linea, Fumeu, U.S. Linea.

NO SERVICE CHARGES

A

The second game was a completely different story as the lead seesawed back and forth before the
Wonders nailed down an 18-16 overtime victory, Terry Devlin led the
Wonders with seven points while
Bruce ' Waechter captured second
class honours with five points. Laura
Blute, Lorraine James and Carmen
·Eaton were scoring leaders for the
Bombers with four points apiece.
Mrs. Sis Thomson, Assistant Athletic Director, refereed both contests.

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
QUEBEC NORTH SHO.RE & LABRADOR
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates

Career

IEPT-IUS, P. Q. • SCHEFFERVILU, P. Q. • lABRADOR CITY, IFLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

•

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: CivilElectrical-MechanicalMining-. MetallurgyChemical

Iron
Orel

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore
Industry, address all inquiries to:
PERSONNEL OEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,
Bl;:PT•ILES, P, Cil,

or our representatives will be pleased to meet with
you when they visit your campus on
January 14 and 15

'
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LANCERS HOST BLUES, TITANS
_.Tealll Confident In Fa.ce
t
University Le£t Two Bequests Gym Brok en Ino
Tom Ke~nedy, gym curator, de- Of Heaviest weel{end Yet
Last month it was announced that
terred a pair of youths from an at-

Assumption University of Windsor t
has been left two bequests; one from
Miss Norah Cleary, the other from
Mr. John Bright Kennedy.
On December 30 it was disalosed that a legacy of $201,000
had been left to the University by
the late Miss Norah Cleary. This
donation is the largest single
monetary gift ever made to Assumption. Of this amount, $1,000
is for the building fund. Thirty
percent of the income from the remainder is for annual operating
costs, and seventy percent for the
Norah Cleary Scholarship Fund.
Miss Cleary was born in Windsor
in 1887. She had lived in Windsor
all her life.
The second bequest, totalling
$50,000, was received from the
estate of the late John Bright
Kennedy, of Toronto. The bequest
is designated to be used for two
scholarships, one to an American
and one to a Canadian student.
Both the choice of types of
scholarships and their recipients,

=========..:..:..::.;:_:...:_..;;.- - - -

Group Demands
Look Into
R.C.M.P. Methods
Reports that the R.C.M.P. are
delving into the activities of the
various universities in Canada have
caused the Canadian Association of
University Teachers to go to the
government seeking denial of the
fact.
A request has been sent to all
party leaders in an attempt to track
down the origin of the report and its
refution or validity.
The fact that the indiscriminate
investigations might have an adverse effect on academic freedom
caused the Association to voice its
concern over the issue. It could
come to the point that a student
will be afraid that what he does
or says in an attempt to find
knowledge could prejudice his
future by the revelation of his
opinions in R.C.M.P. reports and
files.
". . . It has been alleged that
faculty members have been ques~
tioned about the political views of
students who have applied for any
(government) post - much less a
post for which security clearance is
required.
"It has been alleged that 'surveillance' is being maintained over such
organizations as the University
Committees on Nuclear Disarmament." One of the disturbing factors is that this "surveillance" is
being carried . out by officers whose
presence on campus is not reported
to university officials.
Another point that has the Association up in arms is the allegations that students have been asked
to act as informers about fellow students and various organizations
which have aroused suspicion about
the campuses.
The Association said, "We do not
assert that these charges are true;
we do earnestly request that the
Department of Justice give us some
information as to their truth or
falsity."

as well as the administration of
the bequest, are to be left entirely
to the discretion of the Basilian
Fathers.
Mr. Kennedy was born in Quebec
in 1894. During World War I, he
was associated with the Hoover Relief work. After the war, Mr. Kennedy turned to radio and literary
work. He founded and edited Columbia, a Catholic periodical. He was
also managing editor of Collier's.
Mr. Kennedy was decorated by both
the French and Belgian governments. He was a well-known lecturer and a radio commentator. He
became acquainted with Assumption
during the summer of 1950, when he
was working in Windsor for the
Mutual Broadcasting Corporation.
At this tin~ Mr. Kennedy lived at
Assumption.

tempted break-in to the gym equipment room late last Sunday night.
According to reports received by
the Lance, "the burglars were
young, about 14 years of age, and
wore black jackets." The youths
gained entrance through the side
window to the area .known as Fred's
room to University students. As
they climbed into the room, a locker
was tipped over, and the resulting
noise awoke Kennedy, who was in
his room across from the Athletic
Office. Kennedy rushed downstairs
and shook the doors and yelled. The
thieves fled through the same window and were last seen in full flight
back toward the huts. 'Windsor city
detectives are investigating the
minor crime. No clues were available
except a tire-iron whch was left
near the window. Nothing is reported to have been taken.

Air , Discounts Cancelled
No Group Rates
For N.F.C.U.S.
Been planning to spend the summer in Europe by taking advantage
of the special N.F.C.U.S. Air-Travel Discounts?
If so, forget it. This past week the
I.A. T.A., a cartel of most of the
world's major air carriers, ruled
that organizations with a membership more than 20,000 are now inelegible for group fare reductions.
At the latest count the Federation
had a membership of over 106,000.
In a charter flight an entire plane
is chartered and the total cost is
divided among the passengers travelinP'. Under this plan groups of 25
or a10re passengers received reductions ranging up to 60 percent of the
standard fare.
It is understood that the ban applies only to N.F.C.U.S. as a whole.
If an individual university can muster 25 or more students to travel
on the same plane group fare will
be allowed.
The advantage of the N.F.C.U.S.
system was that it allowed a few
students from each university to
meet at a central point and thus be
eligible for group fares. This pla!1
was especially good for small umversities like Assumption where it is

Holllecollling
Planned
Plans for next month's Homecoming weekend were discussed last
Monday at a meeting of the S.A.C.
executive and the presidents of the
various campus clubs. The presidents enthusiastically approved of
S.A.C.'s proposal for a parade this
year, with each club supplying a
float, that would finish at the school
with the crowning of the Homecoming Queen.
Other plans for Homecoming
include a Variety Show, a welcome committee for the alumni,
a double dance ( one f.or couples
in the cafeteria, one stag in the
Grotto), and a beard contest.
The presidents were also asked
for help in "Operation Outreach,"
S.A.C.'s high school visiting plan.

difficult to find 25 students who
want to go to Europe on the same
flight.
Bob DeMers, pr_esident of S.A.C.,
said that he understood that curtailment of the N.F.C.U.S. charter
flights would disrupt the plans of a
fair number of Assumptionites who
planned to work the summer in
Europe.
"Interest in the summer work and
travel plans has never been as high
as it is this year." DeMers said. "It's
a pity that when everything is going
so well something like this has to
happen."
World University Service, which
is planning a seminar in Pakistan
this summer will escape any action
of its flight. A W.U.S. spokesman
in Toronto said the seminar itself
constitutes a separate organization
and since members have been notiiied of their acceptance at least six
months prior to the flight time, they
satisfy the I.A.T.A. regulation which
states that no member of a group is
eligible for group fare unless he has
been a group member for at least
six months.
N.F.C.U.S. travel director, J. P.
Jinchereau said that the cancellation
of the flights has cost N.F.C.U.S.
about $2,000 spent in advertising
md publicity for the flights.
Students having to pay the regular
fare to Europe will pay $250-$300
.nore, depending on their destination.

The Lancers are back for the f i r s t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - time in a month, and their return at Hart House cost them at least
should spell great things for As- a co-championship with the desumption's basketball fans. To-night fending champs, the University of
and tomorrow night, at 8 :30, the Western Ontario Mustangs.
Lancers will put their 9-1 record
If Toronto isn't enough for the
on the line in what may well turn
out to be the most important game Lancers and coach Bob Samaras to
of the season. St. Denis Hall will be cope with - look at their opponents
packed for both encounters as the for Saturday night. At present, Bob
team moves toward what every As- Callaghan's University of Detroit
sumptionite hopes will be the first Titans have been the only squad to
trip up the Lancers. The Titans
Dominion Championship.
To-night, the team does battle handed the Lancers a 76-62 setback
with the surprisingly powerful last December 1 in the U. of D.
University of Toronto Blues. The Memorial Field House. The Titans
Varsity cagers have a 2-0 record will charge in to St. Denis Hall led
in league play. Thus far, they have by top scorers John Schramm, Dave
claimed overtime victory over Dzik, and A. Cech. Dzik paces the
Waterloo and a convincing 110-58 Detroiters with a 16.6 average,
rout of Queens. The Blues are led Schramm averages 14.5 points a
by 6' 7" forward Jim Maguire and game, while Cech boasts a 12.0
6' 6" centre Ed Bordas. Captain average.
Paul Dignan, Jerry West and
All in all, this weekend and the
Jerry McElroy round out the next one in London should tell the
starting line-up. Last year, Tor- whole story as to whether this
onto and Assumption split, and the spring we might say that Assump68-67 loss suffered by the Lancers tion's last team was its greatest.

C.U.P. Raises Dues, Loses
Two French Universities

The national C.U.P. conference,+---------------which was held in Ottawa this year, , The discussions held at the conset the seen~ for two major deci- ference .w~re concer~ed 11:ainly ~ith
sions regardmg the member uni- the prmciples behmd Journalism,
1 on a scholastic and national level.
versities.
The first of these was the creation
On the campus, since most of
of a new budget which would be the universities are free from presbased on an increase in membership sures, the student editors have the
fees. This increase would relieve the responsibility of maintaining this
president of some of the added res- autonomy by making a greater
ponsibility of meeting the greater effort to gather and report the
demands of member universities for news. On the national level, there
news items, and it would facilitate is a great need for professionalism
the handling of press releases by in journalism. It is up to the
the employment of an adequate staff. columnists, editors and all the
A financial committee of eight mem- writers who compose the staff of
bers was formed, and it was decided any publication to report, accurtha t each member would pay $150 ately and hon~stly, what is hapmembership fee, plus 2.5 cents per pening in today's world.
capita on the total student enrol- ===-=--=-=-=-=-=-===========
ment. The total would not exceed
$450.
The second noteworthy decision
was the withdrawal of the two remaining French-language papers,
Le Caraben of Laval University
The Christian Culture Series will
and La Rbtonde of the University open the new year Sunday evening
of Ottawa. The reason for this by presenting "an evening of hilarihad little to do with politics and ous dances" with the Myra Kinch
separatism. Rather, these two Dance Company.
publications felt that C.U.P. was
Miss Kinch will present "The
unable to furnish them with news
Light Fantastic" at the Henry
that would be either beneficial to
and Edsel Ford Auditorium in
them or in alliance with their
Detroit, beginning at 8 :20.
particular policies and interests.
The programme will feature a
dance portrayal of the Biblic::tl account of man's creation, his temptateaching in New York, his attempt tion, his expulsion from Eden, and
to become a writer, his travels in the promise of his ultimate redempEurope, to his return home. Eugene tion.
Gant is in reality Thomas Wolfe,
Also on the programme is an
who studied at Harvard, travelled in 18th century discourse on correct
"Of Time and the River," by the Europe, and experienced the situ- behaviour and polite conduct,
American author, Thomas Wolfe, ations in the novel.
which is interrupted by an unwas reviewed by Mr. Eugene McThere is a rhythm that recurs in couth servant.
N amaFa of the English Department the various situations throughout the
The seven-act dance revue of
last Sunday in the Grotto. The poet- 1Jook. At first Eugene experiences dramatic, comic, and satiric dances
ic power of the novel and the fact fury at being human and being re- has been described by Variety as "a
that the novel continually presents strict(;'!d by time. He flees and sear- happy combination of excellent
him with a reflection on and expres- ches for certitude, which he finds miming and offbeat choreography."
sion of his own feelings and desires momentarily. Then frustration reThe following Sunday, the series
and fears are the reasons that it is turns. The title is significant. The will host the Rev. Julian Langmead
one of his favourite books.
river, like time, is a force - an Casserley, F.K.C., professor of PhilThe second in a series of books underground force, that undermnes osophy at Seabury-Western Theoin which Thomas Wolfe attempted our lives.
logical Seminary, Evanston, Ill. Dr.
to relate the history of an entire
The next book review will be held Casserley will speak on "Christianfamily, the novel traces the life of j January 27, at 2:00 p.m. in the Grot- ity and the Philosophy of the AbEugene Gant from his departure for to. It will be given by Father F. surd," a challenge to Sartre's ExisHarvard through the time he spent Boland, C.S.B.
tentialism.

Mr. McNamara
Reviews "Time
And The River"

Ser1es
• Brmgs
•
Myra l(inch
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Editorials
Selllester Systelll - Yes Or No
The first semester has passed and the second is beginning. But
this is true in only some of the courses offered here at Assumption.
·We think the time has come to make a decision one way or the other
on the questtion of whether courses should be taught on the semester
system or as full year courses.
Most American Colleges operate on the semester system and have
found that it operates to their satisfaction. But here at Assumption
we can't make up our minds. Surely the existence of some courses as
one semester courses indicates that such a system does work here.
The full year courses have been found satisfactory also. But this
half-hearted following of both systems only causes difficulties for
the stafi, students and administration of the University.
We have to take the time off to write the mid-year exams anyway.
So why not switch completely to the semester system. The advantages are many for everyone involved. It would no longer be necessary
for the students to begin their education in September. Instead any
student could begin either in September as he must, or in January.
The adoption of this system would also make possible a third
semester during the summer months, and thus make better us of
our present university facilities which are facing the crisis of overcrowding even now in some areas. Many millions of dollars worth
of equipment, buildings, and talent are left hanging in the summer
time, except where they are used for summer courses for high-school
teachers. Can it be that we are unwilling to face the sacrifices which
such a system would necessarily entail. We hope not.
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NFCUS Loses Support Many times in the past, the question of the value of the National
Federation of Canadian University Students has come up. But each
time our arguments were batted down with NFCUS' great argument
that they offer us such great travel aids. This is no longer the case.
The decision by IA TA, a cartel of most of the world's major air
carriers, that organizations with a membership of more than 20,000
are now inelegible for group fare reductions, has forced the Federation to cancel all five of its scheduled group fare overseas travel plans.
With the ruling, over $2,000 of NFCUS' money spent on advertising and publicity for the flights, goes down the drain. Some of that
$2,000 came from the pockets of Assumption students. Not much
you say? Not to the individual student perhaps, but to the student
body as a whole it is worth thinking about.
No longer can NFCUS offer our students anything of real value.
Their discount plan is practically the only thing that remains that is
of any value to the Assumption student. But that was organized by
our own students who make up the campus NFCUS Committee.
Could this not be handled by S.A.C. on its own without any support
from NFCUS?
The time has come we feel for the S.A.C. to re-evaluate their policy
in regards to NFCUS. It now stands a shadow of its former self.
Even in its time of strength it didn't accomplish much that we could
use here at Assumption. Stand up and be counted. NFCUS is now
worthless.

AT
RON KIRVAN

I have been following the progress
(if you can call it that) of the ing in the Dominion. Their economy
Separatist Movement in Quebec for is completely tied to the rest of the
a long time now and when last Dominion, so much so, that without
week the leader of this movement the other nine provinces Quebec
opened his mouth wider than usual would probably flounder.
while visiting Mount Allison UniWhile talking with many people
versity, I boiled over.
of French descent who now live in
If the people of Quebec are as \Vindsor, and there are many, I
dissatisfied as this chap would have found them almost disinterested in
us believe, I can't really find any the question. People in the know,
good reason why they s h O u 1 d seem to think this Separatist Movebe. With the present upsurge in ment is strong and should be taken
interest, perhaps initiated by this seriously. Far be it from me to
movement, of Canadian" in learning question their right to this opinion,
to speak French, and the complete but it seems to lack any considerco-operation of Ottawa in solving ation of the practical problems that
any problems they might have, I such a separation would involve
don't believe that they have too and that the members of this movemuch to complain about.
ment must certainly realize.
The close ties of Quebec in the
As for myself, not having any
founding of Canada and the history particular ties with Quebec or its
of Canada in the last century, people other than the fact that we
demonstrates clearly to my mind I are all Canadians, a fact that they
the vital necessity of Quebec remain- don't seem to take too seriously, I

• • •
couldn't care less if Quebec decided
to become a republic. If they are so
damned dissatisfied with the rest of
Canada then I say that they should
"take a powder."
One of students here at Assumption told me a story told him by a
separatist while he was at a NFCUS
Conference at Sherbrooke. This
Separatist seemed to think that Canada needed a new flag and he had
1 design in mind. In the top left hand
corner would be a Red Ensign. The
rest of the flag would be red except
for a five inch strip of white on the
right end of the flag. On this white
strip would be three Fleurs-de-lis.
This white strip would have a zipper. And then when Quebec decides
to quite the Dominion. ZIP IT'S
GONE.
I hope that thousands will read
this, but I doubt it because it is
only "A Quiet Blast."

BILLET PLEASE
The University of Toronto's Hart
House Glee Club, radio, television
and recording stars, will present an
admission-free hour-and-a-half long
concert in University Centre auditorium February 8 starting at 8:15
of the Unlveralty.
p.m.
Rev. John J. Fiore, C.S.B., music
Editor-in-chief - Ron Kirvan
lecturer and moderator of the music
Technical Advisor
Faculty Advisor
and chorale society, is appealing to
Windsor university students to bilAdvertising
John F. Sulli~an, Ph.D.
let one or more members of the allMrs. C. Perry, M.A.
male glee club in their homes FriManaging Editor - Brian Nolan
day night.
Phone 253-4232, Ext. 221
Post Office Box 54
"When Assumption's Glee Club
went to Hart House last November
Production Staff
24 to perform, the Hart House Glee
New Editor .....
.......................
... Dick Stracke
Club gave us the royal treatment
Features Editor
.......... ...... John Trott
and billeted our glee club in their
Sports Editor ..... ... .. ....... ....... ...
. .... .. .. .... .. ..... .... . ... ... . George Fraser
homes. And I'd like to see Assumption return the hospitality," Fr.
Assistant Sports Editor .. . ...... .... ... .... ... ... .. ... . ... .. .. ....... .. John Roberts
Fiore said.
Women's Sports Editor .......... ... ..... .. .. ..... ... ...... .. ......... Mary Jane Thorpe
He said there are about 50 memCirculation Manager
... ..... ... .. .. ... .
Heather Milne
bers of the Hart House Glee Club
of which about half will probably
Staff Members
be billeted in Cody or St. Michael's
residences.
Sue Deziel, Trev Collier, Drew Gillis, Mary Anne Martin, Ann
O'Rourke, Mary Ann MacDonald, Peter Knowlton, Claire Thibault,
Fr. Fiore said anyone interested
Larry Finke, C.S.B., Glen Campbell, Allan Anderson, Paul Allen,
in billeting one or more of the
Flora Jane Hartford, Mary Gerace, Bob Taylor, Ian Reid, Judy Noel,
singers should contact either himPhil Della Valle, Rick McNair, Paul Kennedy, Mary Angela Marr,
self or Andy Calladine, Cody Hall
prefect.
Stan Fraser.
The Lance Is published weekly by and for the students of Assumption
Unlveralty of Windsor (Ontario). Press Office is located on the second floor
of the University Centre. Subscription rates are $1.00 a year.
Entered as second class mail at the Post Office of Canada, the Lance la
a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
expresaed by the student writer and do not necessarily express the views

By BRIAN NOLAN
Ever been a tourist guide? E v e r . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wanted to be? I mean one who
Per instructions we led them
shows more than 600 Grade Thirteen through the "art gallery" in the
students from Windsor and Essex University Centre. "Why do you call
County high schools around our this an art gafletty ?" somebody
great and glorious campus.
asked. To which Trev Collier (Arts
III) replied that we did not have
The invasion took place last any place else to call an art gallery
Thursday and its purpose was to and that if certain individuals wanted
show students what university life, to cause, trouble they could . . . . . .
particularly here at Assumption, has
to offer. Incidentally, you should see
And everyone wanted to know
the brochures the scholars of the why there were so many people
future were given. I have been here drinking coffee in the cafeteria in
three years and never knew what I
was missing.
tne middle of the afternoon. It was
quite obvious that they were baskAfter taking our b ·iefing in St. ing in the intellectual atmosphere.
Denis Hall from Mr. John ThompAnd incidentally, just what were
son, M.C., B.A., Director of Development and Public Relations, we we supposed to show people in Dilheaded for our action stations.
Ion Hall? John Trott (give some
Seven of us went to meet the guys a little authority and it goes to
buses, whence we made like the their head) was right at home in
Pied Piper of legendary fame and the Household Economics Departeach led a busload through the ment.
slush of the church parking lot, on
through the University Centre, and
But the real fun came when we
into the Gym.
got to Essex College. Ever watch
John Trott (Arts III) looked an Artsman wander around that
mighty important stepping along at colossus? One of the kids in my
the head of his little band, I might group knew more about the buildadd that he lost a few of his disciples .ng than I did, which is not surprisalong the way. Most of the boys in
that particular group went on a pri- ing.
vate tour of the Campus Billiards.
I did know where the auditorium
Most were suitably impressed with was but when we got there it was in
the surroundings. One young thing, darkness. Things were better for
spying bearded Mike O'Reagan, the science students, for whom there
cried, "Look! a real live beatnik l" were talks by professors scheduled.
Mr. Thompson, who kept the
Somehow we bumped into Trott's
whole affair running quite smoothly, group again in Essex. He was even
introduced Rev. Hugh Vincent Mallon, C.S.B., M.A., Executive Vice- more lost than we were, but we
President of Assumption, who gave ended up having a nice look around
a short address.
the machine shop and the maintenThe students were then divided ance department. The last time we
into groups according to their in- saw Trott he and his followers were
terests - Arts, Engineering, Science, heading towards the third floor of
etc., and each was assigned a student guide from that faculty.
Essex.
Before we started out, someone
So if any of you Engineers see
overheard Jerry Leroy (Arts II) some poor half starved creature
telling his eager group that he wandering around the maze of hallwould be glad to answer any ques- ways in Essex College, be kind to
tions - provided that they put up
their hand first and addressed him him. He is probably a senior in Arts
as either Professor, Bwana, or Great and one of the guides. If found
\Vhite Father.
please return to Dillon Hall.
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D·iscount Rates For Students

NATIONAL BALLET lC0MING
1

The National Ballet of Canada+----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
will open its Canadian season at THE NUTCRACKER OFFENIts repertoire is large and diversi\Vindsor's Cleary Auditorium ~n BACH IN THE UNDERWORLD, fied and includes works b s eh
Feb7ary
bThe e gtgement will and L'APRES MIDI d'UN FAUN. world renowned contemporar~ ch~rrun rom e ruary. - ·
The music of the ballets, which is eographers as Balanchine, Ashton,
In an effort . to i_ncrease student often more widely known than the 1:'udor, and Gose, as well as creaa_ttendanc~ special discount. rates on ballets themselves, will include the tions by masters of earlier eras.
tickets will be made available for works of such masters as RachmanUnder the artistic direction of
every perfor:11anc_e exc~pt Satur.days. ins, Johann and Josef Strauss, Ra- Celia Franca, an international ballet
For the first time tickets will be vell, Chopin, Debussey and Tchai- star herself, the National Ballet of
on sale on camp~s and may be pu~- kowsky.
Canada is rapidly building a well
chas.ed at the mam desk of the UmD ·d Ad
. C
d , 1 d"
deserved international reputation.
vers1ty Centre
av1
ams,
ana as ea mg
Th
f
f h N .
1
·
premier danseur will be seen again
e per o~mance o t e attona
qrchestra and balcony seats are this year. Mr. Adams has just re- Ballet pr<;m11~es to be one of the
available for $1.25.
turned from an eighteen month en- cultural highlights of the year.
The programme this year will fea- gagement with the London Festival
ture several ballets never before Ballet during which he took part in
produced in this area. Among the the European tour made by the
new productions will be SERE- company.
·
N AD_E, a ballet set to the music of
Adams will appear with his wife
Compliments
Tcha1kowsky an? choreographed by Lois Smith, who has been described
George Balanchme.
by the ballet critic of the Christian
The programme will also feature Science Monitor as a superb dancer.
o/
the recent Russian productions of
Galina Lambsova, the brilliant
LE CORSAIR and LAURENCIA, young Russian born ballerina, will
as well as the Jl!D~EMENT OF be performing again this year. Miss
P Af~.IS, a dramat!c ,piece set to the Lambsova has just returned from
music of Kurt W1el s MACK THE summer triumphs at Kiev where she
KNIFE.
performed Odette-Odile in SWAN
These new works will be balanced LAKE with such excellence that she
tastefully with such perennial favor- recieved the rare rythmic applause
ites as SWAN LAKE, COPPELIA, which is given only for unforgetBallet holds in store for you.
GISELLE, LES SYL PRIDES, table performances.
The National Ballet is one of
Canada's leading cultural organizations, and it has been acclaimed in
many countries for the vigorous
and useful zest which adds new
sparkle to the most time tested
classics.
thirteenth century and during the
Red and Russ
fourteenth, succeeded in accumulatBy GLEN CAMPBELL
ing a considerable overseas empire,
comprising Sicily and the Kingdom
Don't remove that circulation slip,
Home Cooked Meala
2059 Wyandotte St., W.
of Naples, Corsica and Sardinia, and but check that date stamp. UniverSUNSET
the Duchy of Athens (1311-1387). sity library is now loaning books
The city of Alghero (colonized by for two week periods. Books may
Phone 252-5 705
DINER
the Catalans in 1335), in north- not be renewed on their return.
2424
University
western Sardinia, is still to this day
This two week, no renewal policy
Phone CL 3-0626
a Catalan-speaking area. The first terminates the former method of
pillar of the Catalan language was circulating books, with the privilege
King James I of Aragon (1213- of renewal, for one week periods.
1276), the liberator of Majorca
Librarian William Dollar, while
(1228) and of Valencia (1238), who
not only used Catalan in decrees of commenting; on the library's action
state, but also wrote his famous pointed out that the policy change
Cronicle in Catalan. With this valu- will help to reduce the amount of
able document, of great literary "paper work" at the circulation desk.
University library is handicapped
value, narrative prose in Catalan
was born. He also bestowed favors in not having multiple copies of
on those who cultivated the use of especially desired books and because
the Catalan language. This royal of the short academic year, a conexample induced the Majorcan poet- stant turn-over of books among stuphilosopher Ramon Llull (1233- dents is of primary importance.
This policy change will affect
1315) to write his copious works in
Catalan instead of in Latin. He is only those books which are stacked
the first author to treat the litera- on the "general" library shelves.
ture of philosophy in a Romance Books kept on "reserved" shelves,
language. In Catalan was composed behind the circulation desk, are still
the "Llibre del Consulat de Mar" a limited to one night's use.
book of maritime codes which constituted a basis for the future maritime codes of all Europe. IncreasBARBARA WOOD
ing literary activity came to an end
toward the end of the fifteenth cenSecretarial Service
tury. In 1479 a paralizing blow was
Windsor
504 Victoria Ave.
dealt to Catalonia. The marriage of
Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabelle
CL 3-6341
ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY RADIO
of Castille united the kingdoms of
Aragon and Castille. This meant a
On the Air
loss of independence for Catalonia,
Saturday,
19
Jan.
11 :05 - 11 :45 a.m., on
the predominating partner of the
C.J.S.P., 710, 400 Huron Line. This
former union in 1137; from this loss
week featuring a new Canadian takeshe has yet to recover. Thereafter,
off on the hit album "First Family."
Spanish replaced Catalan as the official chancery language, and CataSunday, 20 Jan. 6:00 - 6:30 p.m., on
C.K.L. W. Kaleidoscope this week deals
lan authors abandoned their languCHECKER CAB
with graduate studies on this campus.
age in favor of Spanish. Thus the
noted Barcelonian prose writer Joan
Wednesday, 23 Jan. and Thursday, 24
WINDSOR LTD.
Bosca (1500-1543) became Juan BosJan. 11 :00 p.m., on C.B.E. Psychology
can. However, even though men of
15 lectures with Father Malone.
letters did not use Catalan, the
CL 3-3551
language always remained very
much alive in the speech of the counThere will be a meeting of the Acton
try people. Moreover, the church
Society, the campus history club, on Sunnever ceased using Catalan in its
day, January 20, on the second floor of
sermons.
the University Centre.
The guest speaker will be Dr. A. Tucker,
Ph.D., who is a professor of History at
the University of Western Ontario.

t·
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NANTAIS

A glance at what the National

SPORT

The Language Of Barcelona
(Ed. note: Marcello A. Sabatino,
Ph.D., former associate professor
in the modern language department
at Assumption, is working on a postdoctoral project in the field of the
Romance Languages. Dr. Sabatino
is visiting all the Romance speaking
areas from Portugal to Romania.
Other countries which he will be
visiting are Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and Russia. In this weeks
Lance is the first part of an article
which he has written for the Lance
on the language of Barcelona.)

* * * * *

The traveler who knows Spanish
- or who has even a basic knowledge of Spanish - will certainly
experience "linguistic disappointment" the moment he reaches Barcelona. That is, he will hear a
"Spanish" which is at times not
quite the Spanish he has learned,
and at other times not at all like the
Spanish which he took the trouble
to study so diligently back in high
school or college days. He under~
stands perfectly well why he could
not understand (about 31 of the
time) what was going on in Lisbon;
however, that was Portugal, and
the language spoken there is Portuguese - a Latin language true but in many respects quite different
from Spanish. In Madrid he did not
encounter much difficulty at all, but
now that our traveler is in Barcelona -1 which is also in Spain why shouldn't his knowledge of
Spanish help him as much as it did
in the Spanish capital?
For example, instead of the familiar "buenos dias" (good-morning),
he is apt to hear the chamber maid
at the hotel bid him a "bon dia";
or instead of "muchas gracias"
(thank you), she may say "moltes
gracies." Here, of course, the change
is but a minor one, and he will probably still be able to get the message.
However, when the strange "bora
nit tingui" (BAWra neet TEENgee)
"may you have a good night"
reaches his bewildered ears in place
of "buenas noches," he is at a total
loss, unless of course, he has a course
in Catalan. Catalan is the 'language
of Catalonia, that region of Spain
of which Barcelona is the capital.
Catalan is no mere Spanish dialect
(such as Aragonese or Leonese),
but one the nine Romance Languages along with Italian, Spanish,
Portuguese, French, Provencal, Sardinian, Rumansh, and Romanian.
During the later medieval period
Catalan was considered one of the
great Western European languages,
for it was the chancery language of
the powerful kingdom of Aragon.
It is a language with a long and
glorious literary tradition.
In 1137 Ramon Berenguer IV
married Petronila, princess of Aragon thus uniting Catalonia with the
kingdom of Aragon, a kingdom
which, during the latter part of the

SHOP

New Policy

In Library

============:--

•

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

THE

CIGARETTE
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In My Little Corner
Of The World

Assumption
Skiers In The
Laurentians

By PAUL KENNEDY

No Space In
The Space Age
Spring, and its coming brings to
mind new activity, and to the University student, spring brings to
mind some of the more important
activities of the year.
For the graduates, a senior banquet can be expected and that final
Arts Ball which each grad is determined to make the biggest and best
yet.
The student body in general looks
forward to the annual Retreats, to
the Valentine dance, and to an event
filled weekend at Homecoming.
All of these functions are very
important ones, and the student
might be expected to say how glad
he is that now he has a fine University Centre in which to hold all
these activities.
However, the student is not likely
to feel this way.
The truth of the matter is that
some of these activities will not
be held on campus - or if they
are, the student will find facilities
inadequate.
Blasphemy!
Hardly I It does not take a very
discerning eye to see that when the
University Centre was planned, a
rather unrealistic attitude must have
been had as regards to space.
This year's Frosh hop was packed.
The Arts Ball will likely be held off
campus because there is no area
large enough to hold the dance corn-

fortably. Soon, there will be no adequate place in the city At Homecoming dances in the past, even our
spacious gym was packed to capacity. And every year the numbers
increase.
It is a matter of speculation
whether the auditorium will hold
all the students at the annual Retreat. Last year we barely made it.
The Sadie Hawkins Valentines
dance, if held at the Centre, is likely
to be doomed to the overcrowding
of the Frosh Hop.
Of course, one could always hope
that the students did not attend these
functions in full force. But that is
hardly a healthy attitude to take.
We need MORE SPACE.
No one has yet proposed that the
walls be knocked down. Yet there
is still one answer that must be
considered.
The University Centre was built
in such a way that another floor
could be added to it. With all the
haste possible, this should be done.
A third floor ( or fourth, depending on how you count) could
answer the space problem if it
were left relatively clear. With
plans to expand to three and maybe even to five thousand students,
a large banquet and dancing area
is needed.
In this New Year, it should be
every student's resolution to hope
and pray for a resolution by the
powers that be to meet the needs of
the growing university.
One large empty floor please.

==============================-

WHISTLE -STOP

On Sunday, December 23rd the
first trickle of Assumptionites began to arrive at N ymarks Nordic
Lodge, St. Sauveur des Monts,
Queb <;,c, slightly bewildered, very
tired, but ready to go. All in all,
twelve skiers made an appearance,
seven of the twelve arriving on
Decem.?er 28th. The first five days
of sktmg were accompanied by
bright sunshine and excellent snow
conditions.
On the Tuesday, several of the
group drove up to Chalet Cochand
and Cardy Cochand, where condi~ions were cold a?d the slopes very
icy due to a ragmg wind. For the
rest of the week, all skiing was
done on the home slones of which
there were 23, fed by some twelve
ski-tows and decorated by gorgeous
snow bunnies. The last four days of
skiing was done at St. Sauveur, St. IF YOU THINK THIS IS FUN .... JUST WAIT TIL' TO-NITE
Marguerite, St. Agathe and Mt.
Tremblante.
At the lodge, which was packed
to overflowing, were a large assortment of girls and Assumption
helped out by a group from McGill
had a field day. In spite of the late
hours most of the skiers were to be
seen on the slopes by ten thirty.
One of our number took to skiing
one day and staying in bed the other,
professedly to study so he informed
us, but we have our doubts.
It so happened that our friend on
one of his alternate skiing days
c~ose the coldest day of the trip,
with a temperature of 35 ° below
zero, left
to venture
the poor
fellow
his earsout,
exposed;
consequently he was to be seen with
oversize ears for some days.

(News Briefs from The Lance Wire Services)

Another of our stalwarts was in
GUELPH-The mid-year b l u e s • ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bed every night at 9 p.m. and up
hit harder than usual this year at
4. Where is the darkest spot at every morning at 8 a.m. - what
O.A.C. This is the result of a deci- Lake Beaverfork (here substitute an en th us1as
· t!, A not h er acqmre
· d a
sion handed down this week by the
'f ! A
administration to the effect that all the Detroit River).
Wt e.
s you can imagine we saw
5. Wh at 1s
· t h e recipe
· for " Purple little of him, even his room mate
J·un1·or and seni'or students would
have to wait till spring for the re- Passion?"
hardly laid eyes on him. The rest
sults of their mid-year finals. Main
of us led fairly normal lives ·
for th e c h ange was K 6. Whatk newspaper does Clark cases of beer and in bed by three?
reason given
that it gave the administration more . ent wor for? Has he any other
time to review the cases of gradu- outstanding accomplishments to his
Oh the ski slopes! There were
ating students who might have failed credit?
few accidents although a snow buna mid-year course.
7. Complete the following quota- ny almost succeeded in killing our
* * * * *
tion: Do not pass .............. .. .... , do not
LONDON-It seems that stu- collect .................... dollars.
(continued on page 6)
dents at Western can't make up
their minds on the question as to
whether Canada should have nuclear arms. But they had no trouble
in deciding that they were in favour
of abortion. At least this is the
result of a Gazette Pole. On the
question of abortions their suggestions for grounds included rape,
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.
danger to the mental or physical
health of the mother, illegitimacy,
and pre-natal deformity of the child.
Cor. University & Huron Line
There was only one dissenter, a
Catholic.

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

* * *

* *

Right Under The Bridge

MONTREAL-Lab coats have
become the biggest status symbol
yet. Or at least that's the conclusion that Professor J. L. Launay,_
· - - - - - -- - - - -- - -~;;;~ ~~~~~~;;;~~~~ ~
Chairman
Humanities
group .-r-_.......,..,._._...._................_._................_ _._....................._...=
at
McGill of
hasthe
come
to. He pointed
......._ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
out that the white lab coat has now
become a status symbol, the sole aim
in life for many. The cause behind
this situation is "the explosive development of science and technology
in the twentieth century."

*

* *

*

*

MONTREAL-The McGill Daily
may have started a new method of
raising funds for charity. This past
week they managed to collect almost $100.00 by playing pool for
200 straight hours. Throughout the
game, players and spectators contributed to Combined Charities,
which was played midst clouds of
smoke, and chow mein and pizza
odours.

* *

* * *

CONWAY, ARKANSAS-The
Echo, students newspaper of Arkansas State Teacher's College,
Conway, Ark., suggests that any
college student could pass this test:
1. Name eight brands of beer.
Double credit will be given for
foreign brands.
2. Mr . ... .. .. ....... ...... is a bald-headed
man who can clean your house and
everything that's in it.
3. What rock 'n' roll group played
"Charlie Brown?"

Com pliments

DON'T FORGIT
THIS OAT£

Monday, Feb. 4th
AN RCAF PERSONNEL
OFFICER WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO

INTERVIEW
ALL FINAL YEAR
UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN

of

PERMANENT

THE PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL

EMPLOYMENT

PARK AND OUE LLETTE

Arrange Appointments

your PORTRAIT
by

t hrough your ·

WILD studios

Placement Office

Ltd.

• Weddings - studio or candid
• Colour Photography
• Children
• Commercial
985 Ottawa Street
Mgr's Residence, Tecumseh -

CL .6-4538
SEneca 5-9154
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Lancers Take Three

Women's
Sports

By PA UL ALLEN

Lancers Spear
Warriors
Assumption University Lancers
nipped the University of Waterloo
Warriors 71-61 in a wild Intercollegiate Basketball game played
in the Kitchener-Waterloo Arena
last Saturday night. The hard-fought
contest turned into a near riot iii
the dying moments of the game as
Assumption's Bernie Friesmuth and
Waterloo's Jim Hann sparked a
near fistic clash.
The Lancers ran into a determined
Waterloo aggregation who pm
forth a surprising effort after the
Lancers had handled them with relative ease in St. Denis Hall in
romping to a 103-49 victory on December 15.
The Lancers managed a quick
thr~e point lead after the starting
whistle but were only clinging to a
32-29 lead at the half.
In the second half, the Warriors
stormed onto the court and scored
three quick baskets, one by Bob
Pando and two by Jerry Raphael.
Two foul shots by Jack Kelly and a
tip in by Joe Green put the Lancers
back ahead by one. Assumption increased their lead to 46-39, but with
only eight minutes to go, Pando,
Raphael and Demeo led the Warriors to a 52-52 tie. Raphael exchanged baskets with Henderson
and Hassett and then Bob Pando
hit the cords to make it 58-56 for
Waterloo. But then, it was Assumption who poured on the steam. The
Lancers held the Warriors to only
three more points during the last
six minutes and finally held a commanding 65-58 lead with only 1
!llinute and 49 seconds to play. Then
1t happened.
Friesmuth was given the heaveho for a minor skirmish with Jim
Hann and less than a minute later
Hann and Bill Brown were ejected

for doing battle. With play resumed,
the Lancers dropped six more points
through the twine and headed for
the dressing room.
On the way to the showers, a fan
and Lancer guard Jack Kelly became involvi;d in a skirmish. Several
fans, and players from both teams
were involved, but Waterloo officials restrained the aggressors.
Jerry Raphael played an outstanding game for the Warriors as
he led both teams in scoring and rebounds. He hit for 27 points and
grabbed 22 rebounds. Most effective
for the Lancers was Joe Green with
15. Statistic-wise, the Lancers shot
31.2% from the floor and hit 63.2%
from the free throw line.

By MARY JANE THORPE and
MARY ANGELA MARR

Page Five

FROM THE
SIDELINES
I

The Intramural Volleyball season came to an exciting finish with
the Seniors winning every game in
the playoffs to take top honours.
The frst game was defaulted by the
Sophs. In the second, the Senior
team, the Grenvillettes, dominated
play to crush the Frosh 15-6. Ginny
Cro~ley and Laura Blute topped
Semor scoring with six points each.
The Frosh star was Nancy Bar·s anti
with four points.

By GEORGE FRASER

Mid-March , is the tentative date set for the first annual Canadian
basketball championship, the C.I.A.U. National Basketball Tournament
to. be held in S~. Denis Hall. The winners of the four national conference~
will meet at this date to determine the national champion. The conferences
to_ be represent~d. are the Western Canada Intercollegiate Athletic Associat10n, the Mant1mes Intercollegiate Athletic Association, the OttawaSt. Lawrence Intercollegiate Athletic Association and the OntarioQuebec Athletic Association.
'
Sug~estions are being formulated at this time by the Tournament
<:;ommitt~e to be presented to the C.I.A. U. for approval. It is hoped that
tickets will be on sale by early February.
Thi~ tournament is without doubt the biggest event to occur in Intercollegiate Basketball and one of the most important sporting events to
be held in Windsor in many years.

The Grenvillettes then bounced
into action against the Juniors handing them a double setback. The Jun* * * * *
ior squad just couldn't get off the
* * * * *
ground as the scores 15-6 and 15-7
The Montreal Yvon Coutu Huskies will meet the Lancers on the
showed. Once again the Seniors'
Febru:1ry 2 date in the intertollegiate basketball schedule left open by
Assumption University Lancers serves proved to be the Juniors' the ~1thdrawa~ of O.A.V.C. from the 0.-Q.A.A. One of Canada's most
downfall.
added two more wins to their reprominent semor te_ams, ~he Huskie~ have many former great college
cord at the expense of the Eastern
The scoring honours were cap- stars on the roster, mcludmg Gen~ R1zak of Assumption, Barry Howson
Michigan Hurons and the Adrian tured by Sue Deziel and Sharon of_Western, Barry S_utton of Acadia, Al Garrow of the University of BufCollege Bulldogs. The Lancers Parker for the Grenvillettes and falo, _and J o~n McG1hho11, ::i. fnrmp1· Olymp_ic player from Tillsonburg.
nipped the Hurons 76-65 and then Mary Ann McDonald for the JunWith 9 wms and only 1 loss so far this season, the Huskies should
beat the Bulldogs 95-76 on J anu- iors. The Seniors are the playoff offer the Lancers some of the toughest competition they will face all
ary 5.
wmners and the Intramural champ- year.
The Lancers had their hands full ions for 1962.
* * * * *
with the strong quintet from Ypsi. If an;yo~e has b~en thinkifl:g that the Lancers are going to have an easy
* * * * *
\anti Michigan as they threatened to
!1me wmnmg the mtercolleg1ate championship this year they should take
mto account the following "tid-bits."
'
ruin Coach Samaras' perfect home
The
Nameless
Wonders
continued
court record. The Hurons led at the their domination over the Blue
Assumption may have one of the strongest teams it has had in many
half 37-35.
Bombers, defeating the girls in two years, but at least two _other tean~s are of sufficient calibre to upset
Last minute buckets by Joe Green of three contests to post a 4-1 sea- fond h~pes ?f complete victory ~or tnem. The teams I'm referring to are
the U~ivers1ty of Toronto Varsity Blues and the University of Western
decided the final outcome. Lancers son record.
Ontario Mustangs.
played one of their better games of
Besides making impressive beginnings in the season openers both
The Wonders jumped to an early
the season as they came on strong
in the second half to press and run 5-1 lead in the first game. The final these teams have recently acqu_irpd th~ services of outstanding ball
themselves to a well deserved win. score was 15-8. Greg Bereton, a players that could cause Assumption nothmg but trouble. Varsity has the
Bob Horvath threw in 15 points ~ewcomer t~ the Nameless squad, !1ucle?s of the team that felle~ the Lancers efforts of winning the champto lead Assumption's attack and ,eel the scormg parade with seven 10nsh1p last year. <;)n top of_ this, howe_ver, it has just recently been boosted
centre Tom Henderson hooped 14. points in the victory. Bruce Waech- by the return of J 1111 Magmre to the lmeup. Maguire is a 6' 6" centre who
Forward Joe Green with 13 was the ter copped ~econd class scoring hon- hc!s always meant tr~uble to the ~ancers. He is rated as one of the best
only other Lancer to hit double ours with five points. Hermaine rebounders and scorm& centres 111 the league. In Varsity's game with
figures. Michigan's Ed Gaiiup was Coopman and Laura Blute shared Wa!erloo _on Saturd~y, January 5, he !looped 13 points in spite of showing
game top scorer for the visitors, scoring honours for the Bombers obv10us signs of bemg out of condition.
The addition of two players to the lineup of the Mustangs make this
with three points apiece.
sinking 18.
al:eady strong team an e".en !llore ominous threat to the Lancers' domin(See Bite Bulldogs Page 6)
The Bombers won the second ~tlo?. of the basketball circuit. Garry Boug and Jim Griffin were both
game 15-10. Credit for the victory mehgible to play _last year, but anyone that knows them can visualize
goes to Gloria Burford who scored the ~ffe~t they_ will have in strengthening this year's team. Griffin was
hosp1!alized this summer becaus~ of an automobile accident and was a
ten points. Jim Kesselring and Terry questionable starter for the entire ~easo!l· In the Mustangs' win over
Devlin accounted for eight of the McMfster, Iver Wynne, the Athletic Director of Mac., claims it was
For That \New Fall Hat
Wonders 10 points to share the Boug s play that made the difference.
The~e you are fans. Before you ~ake it for granted that the Lancers
scoring lead for the losers.
are gomg to romp over all competitors this year, I would suggest you
SEE
The third game of the evening see t~e n_ext two conf~rence games, tonight's against U. of T. and next
resulted in a 15-9 Nameless victory. week s with Western 111 London.
I! the Lancers_ get ~Y this competition, I'll go along with you then in
Excellent front court play, partisaymg that nothmg will stop them the rest of the season.
cularly on def ense, by Phil Fitzpati"ick, Bruce Waechter and Greg
Bereton' held the Bombers scoring
attack to a total of nine points. The
CL 6-7702
131 PARK WEST
Wonders opened to a 6-0 lead and
never relinquished it. Terry Devlin
and Jim Kesselring again proved to
By JOHN ROBERTS
be the scoring leaders with seven
Fred, Luxford's Hornets outAssumption
University All-Stars
• points apiece.
continued to make a name for skated, out-checked and out-played
the Port Huron team from the
Referees for the three games were themselves as they skated away opening whistle. Larry Sexton and
with a 10-0 victory at the expense
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
: Ginny Crossley,, Eileen Keller,, Her- of Port Huron Junior College puck- H_arvey Barsanti collected hattnc~s -to le:1d the Assumption aggre• maine Coopman and Valerie Pinke. sters.
IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
isat10n while Brian Turner banged
• 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 tn two more goals. Singletons went
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
to Art1old Godin and Bill Burkart.
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
Assumption goal-tender Pat N arCL 4-8654
?ini had a relatively quiet afternoon
m the nets as he was called on to
~
International Ballroom Dancing
....... -m~···cu···
make only 12 saves. At the other
end .of the ice Blaxe Valliant was
Director: N. M. Saab
302 Ouellette
called on to stop 55 shots off Assumption sticks. Valliant played brilliantly in the nets for the losers and
11
a fresh and striking entry
the lop-sided score indicates the
nature of his defensive support.
in the folk singing field"
VARIETY
Drop in or Telephone
~he Hornets next game was
11
agamst the same Port Huron team.
ingratiating honesty
Saturday, January 12 at the Essex
and warmth"
Arena.
. Assumption Hornets made it two
111 a row over the Port Huron Junior
SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
College All-Stars as they swamped
their visitors 14-1.
154 Pitt St. W. - CL 2-7707
Assumption's Hornets made the
Compliments of
best of their Saturday afternoon
game as they powdered goal-tenderBEVERLY REID
Authorized Windsor Agent for All
Blaze Valliant for a total of 105
shots.
AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Arnold Godin scored a hat-trick
for ~he Assumptionites, with Lloyd
Delta Air, Eastern, T.C.A., B.O.A.C., K.L.M., S.A.S., P.A-A.,
Atkmson and Larry Maisonville
ESSO SERVICE STATION
tallying two more. Brian Turner,
United, American, Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Barry Sexton, John Sanko, Harv
Lines, Holland-Am., French, Italian Lines, Furness, U.S. Lines.
Barsanti, Bruce Bjorkquist, Ken
Long, and Ken Schiedel added
Patricia at Wyandotte
Phone CL 4-4 722
singletons to round out the winners'
NO SERVICE CHARGES
scoring. Ken Easdale got Port
Huron's only goal.

Beat Hurons

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON

All - Star Ho.rnets

Pound Port Huron

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

The
Retort

@[;)[]~0~®

in the Mt. Royal Hotel

BONNIE DOBSON

~

JJ &G:[J

fu) li C{]

8841 Woodward
TR 5.9775

ALLIED TRAVEL

LYLE WAY'S

--
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Judo Tealll
Hosts U. of T.
By JOHN ROBERTS
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Bird Batters To Battle Crusaders Face A.K.O. Tonight
Assumption University w o m e n ' t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Badminton players journey to Both girls are members of the WindWaterloo, Ontario, Saturday, Janu- sor Badminton Club and are exary 19 for a round-robin tournament pected to match the best from the
against Waterloo University, Mc- other c
f
U .
'f
Master University and Ontario Agriompe mg mvers1 ies.
cultural and Veterinary Colleges.
Chittick, a first year Science stuAssumption's hopes will rest on a dent who came to Assumption after
i foursome composed of :J3ev Chit- ~raduating from Kennedy Collegiate,
tick, Carmen Eaton, Zigrida Zeps 1s the headliner in the group. The 19
and another girl to be chosen
year old sophomcfre is the reigning
O
so n. Intramural singles champ and
Assumption's bird-batters are ex- teamed up with Zigrida Zeps to cop
pected to fair well in the singles and the doubles crown. She claimed the
do~bles_ competition ~s they hav~ in Ontario J u n i O r Championship
~,h~tr midst last ,tears Intercollegiate Crown by competing against ensingles champ C<;1,rmen _Eaton a?d trants from the major cities across
t~e present On~ano J umor 1:a4ies Ontario and winning several tournaSmgles Champ10n Bev Chittick. ments.

.
~he Assumption Judo Clu_b ho.sts
an !nter~olleg1ate match a~amst ,he
U:mversity of Toronto tomght, planmng to travel to Toronto for a return bout on Mar. 1. These .matches
are. a prelude to a larger mterco_lleg1ate meet to be held later this
year. The team also has plans for
meets against the Y.M.C.A. and
various other organizations.
Leo McElhone, the Judo Commissioner, reports that the squad
has about 15 regulars coming out to
practices from whom the intercollegiate team will be chosen. With
five blue belts, the team shoulr
make an impressive showing against
outside competition. The blue belt,
ranking below the brown and black
belts, has been won by two members
Adrian College Bulldogs, only
this year, Mike Murphy and Terry
four points down at the half couldn't
McDonald.
stay with the powerful Lancer machine in the second half, and the
Assumption Lancers clubbed their
American opponents 95-76.
The Lancers managed only a slim
40-36 lead at the half, but a 55 point
splurge in the last half gave them
their second win of the season over
the Adrian club.
The Lancers hit for a 48.6%
By JOHN ROBERTS
shooting average as all five of
Samaras' starters made double figInter-faculty Basketball
ures. Guard Bob Horvath lead the
The interfaculty basketball sched- way with a 19 point output. Joe
ule has been dormant since before Green added 15, Bernie Friesmuth
Christmas on account of Christmas totalled 13, Bill Hassett collected 12
holidays and mid-term exams.
and centre Tom Henderson hit for
The Sudsmen of the Engineers 12 more.
faculty have dominated the basketEvery Lancer in the lineup exball standings by virtue of their per- cept Greg McCullough and Dexter
fect 2-0 record. Following close on Robinson made the scoring sheet.
their heels are the Science Royals Final scoring went like this; Jack
and the Arts II Red-Eyes, also with Kelly 6, Ed Petryshyn 9, Bill
identical 2-0 records, but . holding Brown 7, and Bob "gunner" Hansecond and third place in the stand- son 4.
ings because of a smaller points for,
points against margin than the Sudsmen.

=============================
B
• Buildogs
Jte

Sudsmen
Ahead

In the individual scoring race,
Larry Penfold has notched 35 points
in 2 games to lead the league. Close
behind are Bruce Waechter with 33
points and Jim Diem with 32 points.
Action will resume in the interfaculty basketball loop ths week.
Consult the schedule in the Athletir:
Recreational Room.

ASSUMPTION SKIERS

(continued from page 4)
President who was schussing merrily down at 40 m.p.h. when she
fell in his tracks forcing him into
the trees twelve feet above the
ground. Four people and half an
hour later he was back on the
slopes. Our cars made up for the
STANDINGS (top 5)
lack of casualties on the slopes. Of
W L PF PA Pts. the four cars, one needed a new
motor, another a new generator
Sudsmen (Eng.)
2 0 111 56 4
and water pump, and still another a
Royals (Sc.)
2 0
86 74 4
new starter motor, water pump, a
Red-Eyes (Arts II) 2 O 126 65 4
new piston and to top it off, one
Raiders (Eng.)
1 1
96 91 2
accident.
Comets (Comm.)
1 1
67 74 2

@

Announcement
The Frank D. Brockenshire
Memorial Prizes in Creative
Writing Committee is accepting entries for the second annual contest · which closes
February 28.
Original entries, either prose
or poetry, can be submitted to
the English Department, . 384
Sunset. They must be typed
and unsigned with an envelope
attached bearing the name of
the author and the title of the
work.
The pieces which won last
years $100 contest have been
published in "Mani£est I,"
which is on sale at the University Book Store.

Assumpt10n Crusaders take t h e + - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -court tonight against the A.K.O.
With a 5-2 record for the season,
Fr<1;tme1? in_ an attempt to ~ecaptui:e the fCrus~d:~s cl~sdd out
19?2
their wmnmg ways. Playmg their por
o
M~ch.e u 1eThi
a wmd
second ~ame of th.e new year, they ovffer h aslt9er6n3 ic igan. . ey st~rtel
are hopmg to regam face by revers- o t e
season unimpressive y
ing the 75-66 defeat they suffered by succumbing to a 75-64 upset deat the hands of the Fratmen in their feat. at the hands of Port Huron
first meeting on December 11.
J umor College on Saturday, J anuary ~.
. ,
On Saturday the team makes a
Mike B_ark1ch pac~d Assumptions
home stand against the University attack with 12 pomts an? centre
of Detroit Freshmen, who defeated Norm Keller, w1th 10 pom~s was
them by a sizeable 46 point margin, the o_nly other Crusader to htt ·dou99-53 in their first encounter.
ble figures.
------

H~t

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
Representatives of our Company will be interviewing graduating and undergraduate students for regular and summer
employment -

24th and 25th JANUARY
Positions are available in design, maintenance, process and
development engineering and in financial and control areas of
the Company. We are particularly interested in those students
who have completed the following courses:
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Business Administration or
Commerce
Economics
Mathematics (applied)
Chemistry (honours and
major)

An appointment to see our representatives can be readily
arranged through the University Placement Office.

Personal Division

Du Pont of Canada Limited
P.O. Box 660, Montreal, Quebec

1963
GRADUATES
Have you considered a

WESTINGHOUSE

career with

Will he on Campus January 28 and 29
To Interview 1963 Assumption Graduates

THE BANK THAT BUILDS?

A well-defined training program is offered to prepare candidates for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
APPARATUS MARKETING
CONSUMER MARKETING
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
These positions will afford opportunity for career development
to graduates with potential
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance
as well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures, and interview appointment.

-:~e

With CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
the largest Bank in Canada, the opportunities are
outstanding and rewarding.
Students graduating in LIBERAL ARTS, as well as
COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION or ECONOMICS
and interested in joining the Bank's Management
Training Programme, should contact the Placement
Office for information and an appointment tim~.
Our representative will be on campus Jan 21

CANADIAN IM PERI AL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you
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with a plenary session to set up the
agenda, and delegates met in various commissions all day Saturday
to clear up most of the agenda. Sunday saw the final objectives of the
congress taken care of.
It was a very successful weekend
and Assumption can be proud in the
knowledge that after only three
years membership in N.F.C.U.S.,
the delegation is always well received and never fails to play an
important part in the congresses.
President Bob DeMers was personally commended by Mr. Goodings
for his participatioq in the President's Commission.

The National Federation of C a n - + - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - adian University Students held its the N.F.C.U.S. overseas flights.
Ontario Regional Congress at UniThese flights were also on the
11ersity of Waterloo this past week- agenda and delegates were told by
end. The delegates from Assumption Stewart Goodings, N.F.C.U.S. Nawere: Bob DeMers, council presi- tional President, that a petition was
dent; Bob Totten, N.F.C.U.S. chair- being prepared for presentation to
man; Jerry Le Roy, social director; the I.A.T.A. in order to gain exempand Bob Bryant, public relations tion from the ruling for N.F.C.U.S.
director.
members.
At the congress, thirteen member
The congress began on Friday
universities from all over Ontario
met to discuss both regional and
Jordan Sullivan, President of U. of T.'s Student Council, addresses the
national problems of N.F.C.U.S.
Much of the agenda centred on the
N.F.C.U.S. congress. (Photo: courtesy Waterloo Coryphaeus).
problem of making the student popThe National Association of..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ulation of the universities better acWorld
University Students has in- August. White plans to study the
quainted with the functions of
formed the Assumption student various political and economic as- .
OIDeCOllllng
ee en
anne
N.F.C.U.S.
.
Another major problem which committee that Bill White has been pects of life in Pakistan, as this is
chosen to represent As- in the field of his major courses.
. As,~umptton m~y no longer l<?ok
will soon be cleared up thanks to a officially
sumption in the W.U.S. summer
The purpose of the seminar is to like ~lma mater to the returnmg
The Centre will also be a hum of
motion by the Assumption delega- seminar
in Pakistan this summer.
afford an opportunity for better alum~t, but the undergraduates are activity during the afternoon. Father
tion is the difficulty in communicaBill is a second-year Honours understanding between the various P.l~~n.1~,g. to. show them that the Daley will be playing the piano in
tons between the national secretariat
Political Science countries of the world. Included with S12mt 1s. still _the same. . .
the Informal lounge and the Essex
and the member colleges. It was Economics and
· f
travel and tours of Pakistan are
Serenadmg m the begmnmg of
this problem which caused so much student and hails rom Kenora, On- several sem1'nars and lectures for this year's Homecoming festivities College glass blower is being persuaded to demonstrate the finer
Bill told the Lance that he
confusion over the cancellation of tario.
was thrilled on receiving word that the student delegation. On return to on .Frid'.3-Y, February 8, will be the points of his profession. Campus
he had been selected and "there will their native countries, the students U111vers1ty of Toronto. Glee Club. tours will also be conducted at this
be a considerable amount of pre- are expected to inform, through IA.ssump_t10n stude~ts will then take time. Following these various events,
paration for the trip, even though W.U.S., various organizations and over with a yanety S~ow. Botp. everyone is invited to attend Mass
it is still far off." He continued, "I prominent groups as to their ex- thes~ events will b~ h~ld m the Un~- at 4 :30.
definitely have to concentrate on periences and interpretations of versity Centre begm~mg at apl?rox1The alumni will then have various
Pakistan
mately 8 p.m. If time permits, a
passing my year before I can plan
·
- - - - - - - dance will follow the Variety Show. functions to attend, including a coffor the Pakistan seminar."
"Then those who are so inclined fee party, a Sherry party and a bufThe 19 year old student was
can go on all night," said a member f et dinner. The next event of interest
to the undergrads will be the basketchosen from among many applicants.
nOW
Ueen OeS of S.A.C., "as long as they are out ball
clash between Assumption and
He leaves for Pakistan in late June
of the Centre before it closes."
O
ater 00
Organized activities resume at McMaster.
The Rev. Julian Victor Langmead and will return to Canada in late
Climaxing the weekend will be a
noon Saturday with a parade, feaCasserley, F.K.C., Professor of
Liz Dettman, a 19 year-old Junior turing floats decorated by the dif- "double-dance." A band will play
In 1933 he was ordained Deacon
Philosophy at Seabury-Western
Psychology major has long been ferent faculty Councils. Beginning for couples in the cafeteria while
Theological Seminary, Evanston, in the Church of England; the fol- and
known
on campus for her friend- at Dieppe Gardens, this chain of records pound out the beat downlowing
year
he
was
admitted
to
the
Illinois, will lecture Sunday evening
liness
and
easy-going charm. Next merry-makers will wend its "spir- stairs in the Grotto for the "loners,"
in the University Auditorium at priesthood. Before joining the facul- week-end, from
Wednesday, J anu- ited" way along Riverside Dr. to or any who simply prefer recorded
ty of Seabury-Western Seminary,
8:20.
music. Prices for both dances will
ary
30,
to
Saturday,
February 2, Liz the University Centre.
Author, edtor, theologian and Dr. Casserley was Lecturer in SociAt this point the Homecoming be the same, but only couples will
philosopher, Casserley will lecture ology in the University of Exeter will be Assumption's lovely repreat the Miss Canadian Snow Queen will be crowned. "This way be admitted upstairs. ''It is possible,
for the Christian Culture Series on and Professor of Dogmatic Theol- sentative
however, for couples forming down"Christianity and the Philosophy of ogy at General Theological Semin- Queen contest. In the contest, to be she will be able to reign proudly stairs to gravitate upstairs and vicehosted by the Waterloo University over the night-time festivities.
the Absurd," a challenge to Sartre's ary in New York City.
versa," said Jerry LeRoy.
As an author, the Anglican cleric Ice Carnival, Liz will compete Royalty shouldn't be crowned in a
Existentialism.
"Nothing has been planned for
Director of the Christian Culture has written "Morals and Man in the against the campus candidates from smelly old gymn at half-time of a Sunday," Jerry continued, "as exbasketball game," affirmed Jerry LeSeries, Father J. Stanley Murphy, Social Sciences," "the Retreat from all ten provinces.
The Snow Queen from each uni- Roy, Social Director of the S.A.C. perience has proved that the visitors
-_c.S.B., described Dr. Casserly as "a Christianity," "The Christian Comto have a day to do what they
pungent, urbane intellectual, brist- munity," and "Dialogue on Destiny." versity will be flown to Toronto on and General-In-Command of the like
like. And remember, all these
ling with vitality." Born in London,
The Cultural Committee will hold Wednesday the 30th, and, from Homecoming weekend.
Many activities will vie for the scheduled events are only tentative
England, he received his Bachelor of an informal coffee gathering en- there.- will be taken by calvacade to
the moment. Any changes will be
Arts from the University of Lon- abling students to meet Dr. Cas- a Toronto station from which they attention of both alumni and under- at
don. His graduate studies were taken serley in the Formal Lounge at will be seen on national television. grads Saturday afternoon. The Ath- announced at a later date."
Then, the queens will be driven to letic Council is presently working on
at King's College.
7 :30, proceeding the lecture.
Waterloo U. where they will make a programme highlighted by a hocseveral official appearances. To key contest between the alumni and
cheer the patients in the children's Fred Luxford's Intramural All Stars.
wards, they will join Waterloo stu- The females meanwhile will be endent-clowns in a good-will tour of
in a basketball competition.
the local hospitals. On Friday night, gaging
Changes in this schedule may be
1
the queens will wave from white announced later.
convertibles as they appear in a
It is just a month, plus a few days,
torch-light Ice Parade along with
until the close of a contest of which
go-karts, bands, and numerous
the large majority of students have
floats. The Miss Canadian Snow
never heard. Entries for the Frank
Queen 1963 will be chosen SaturD. Brokenshire Memorial prizes in
day night at the Mardi Gras Ball
Creative Writing will be accepted
which culminates the winter festivuntil February 28.
ities.
Frank D. Brockenshire was a stuFor those hardy students who are
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the dent of Assumption University. He
interested in real, swinging fun as
well as Snow Queen-watching, there Lord. A~ton Society held its inaugur-1 was a popular student, a very prowill be several amusements offered. al meetmg on the second floor of mising young writer and a prominBesides the already-publicized beard- the Student Centre. The newly- ent man in campus activities. Two
growing contest, the Ice Carnival formed History Club was privileged summers ago, £rank's life was cut
will feature go-kart racing, a Gar- to have Dr. Albert Tucker of the short by a tragic auto accident. The
bage Bowl Football game, a human University of Western Ontario as a Brockenshire award was then set
up by his mother and the English
dog team race, and a ski obstacle- guest speaker.
Dr. Tucker stated that Lord Ac- Department as a memorial to a very
course race. Each night of the carnival, there will be a different group ton was a very worthy choice as gifted young man.
patron of such a club since he had
Last year the awards were made
activity followed by dancing.
long been recognized as a historian for the first time and the results of
If any Assumptionite is interested of great repute and wide influence. the contest have been published in a
in attending the Ice Carnival, Dave Dr. Tucker then gave a brief bio- pamphlet entitled "Manifest l." SubDeVaux, president of the Ski Club graphy of the life of Lord i\cton sequent results will appear in similar
sponsoring the Snow Queen, is of- and outlined several specific princi- publications.
fering to get together an adver..tur- ples which undertine ~11 the work of
The response to last year's conous crew. The railways promise a the well-~nown h1ston?'n.
test was very encouraging according
reduced rate of $7.15 for a two-way
Followmg the meetmg there was to the English Department but they
ticket per member of a group of an informal reception for the faculty are looking forward to even more
twenty-five. The individual will be and members of the club in the For- entries this year, particularily in the
responsible for his own accommo- mal Lounge. Dr. Tucker remarked prose field.
dations. As an encouragement, Dave that he found Assumption buildings
The contest is open to everyone
assures us, "This excursion promises v.ery _airy and co~duciv.e to stimula- who desires to submit original prose
to be a great deal of fun. Waterloo tmg intellectual discussions and con- or poetry. The prizes total $100.00
stud~~ts have a re~utation !or wild- trasted it with the 20 century Gothic and even if an article isn't of prize
ness .. For further mformatton, con- style at Western. The next meeting winning calibre, the value of exprest~ct either Dave, or any. other execu- 1 of th~ Lord Acton Societv will be sing oneself is well worth the eft1ve member of the Ski Club.
held m February.
fort envolved.
Liz Dettman, Assumption's Snow Queen.

Bill White W.U.S. Choice
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The Language Of Barcelona

Ne1.vs In Brief

* * *

* *

SACKVILLE, N.B.-The most
hectic social week of the year has
just ended at :Mount Allison University. The occasion was co-ed
week, during which the gals do the
phonmg, the inviting, the escorting,
the paying etc.
This year's theme was "Allison
vVonderland."

* * * * *

OTTAWA-N.F.C.U.S. faces a
new problem. This time it's a question of personnel. Lucien Lapointe,
N.F.C.U.S. executive secretary since
September 15, has announced that
he will resign as of the end of
February. Applicants for his $6500.00
a year job are now being accepted.

*

* * * *

SASKATOON, SASK.-The
S.R.C. of the University of Saskatchewan has announced plans for
a full scale investigation into the
reasons for the financial flop of
"Oliver, Oliver" the first production of the year by the equally illfated Drama Directorate.
· The production chalked up a loss
of $2,585. Expenses totalled $3,312,
with revenues of only $727. Rental
costs for the theatre for the two
evening performances cost the students $1800. Advertising accounted
for another $900.

(Ed. note: Marcello A. Sabatino,.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~\

~J

Lance News Service

NSUKKA, NIGERIA-The University of Nigeria has expelled the
entire undergrad student body.
This action follows a student protest over the food being served
which erupted into a full cale riot
protesting not only the food but also ''oppressive regulations."
The ''oppressive regulations" included the forbidding of students
to have visitors in their rooms and
the closing of dormitory doors at
6:00 p.m.
New applications will have to be
filled out by all students who wish
to be readmitted.

Ph.D., former associate professor
in the modern language department
at Assumption, is working on a postdoctoral project in the field of the
Romance Languages. Dr. Sabatino
is visiting all the Romance speaking
areas from Portugal to Romania.
Other countries which he will be
visiting are Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and Russia. In this weeks
Lance is the second part of an article
which he has written for the Lance
on the language of Barcelona.)

WINDSOR-Latest figures reveal that the Young Canadian
Liberals have won 5 of the 7 model
parliament elections held so far on
Canadian Campuses.
The Progressive Conservatives
have taken the other two.
· The University of Western Ontario and Regina College have recorded Conservative victories.
Liberal victories were at the Uni* * * * *
versity of Manitoba, St. Francis
It was not until the nineteenth
Xavier University, Lcyola College, century, as a result of the Romantic
and at \Vaterloo College.
movement, that scholars began to
.
revive the literary
works of the
* * * * *
T O R O N T 0-Three students golden age, and presented them to
from Ryerson Institute of Tech- the people, who had actua!ly never
no;ogy have taken to the Toronto stopped speaking Catalan. The reSubway system to cheer up the cent Civil War meant another blow
masses with their folk songs.
for Catalan, one from which it is
The group plays at one of the sub- still slow!y recovering.
way stations and if they are asked
Catalan today is spoken by some
to move on they simply hop a sub- six million people. Outside of Cataway car and move on to another sta- lonia proper its linguistic domain
t;on.
extends through Valencia and as
One of the students said, "I sup- far south as Alicante and Eiche. In
pose if the inspectors become too Andorra the tiny Pyrenean State,
tired of us we'd have to learn some Catalan is the official language of
jail songs."
the government! Still very strongly
Catalan in speech, although on the
* * * * *
ZARIA, NIGERIA-The 'first other side of the Pyrenees, is the reuniversity in Northern Nigeria has gion of Rousillon (lost to France by
opened its doors.
the Treaty of the Pyrenees in 1659).
The new university, Ahmadu Bel- lnsular Catalan is represented in the
lo University, was named after the Ba!erois by Majorca and Menorca,
... r orthern Region Premier who also and also by the small islands of
lbiza and Formentera. On Italian
de!ivered the inaugural address.
soil, Catalan is spoken in the city of
* * * * *
Alghero in Sardinia.
MONTREAL-The question of
whether the student activity fee at
Modern Cata!an presents several
McGill should be raised by $10.00 phonetic peculiarities which cause it
in order to cover the costs of a new to differ quite sharply from the rules
student centre was delayed by a of Spanish pronunciation. It has, for
student walk-out.
example, a so-called ''neutral vowel,"
The student walk-out destroyed which is a!ways found in an unthe quorum of a McGill general stu- stressed position in a word, and redent meeting to discuss the question. presented in spelling by either an
Need for further discussion of the "a" or an "e," pronounced like the
problem was given as the reason for ··a" in at.out. In a !.. tressed position,
however, ''a," is pronounced "AH"
the walk-out.
and ''e" is pronounced "EH." "Obra" (a work), therefore, would be
pronounced A Wbruh, in Catalan
but A Wbrah in Spanish. "Sastre"
(tailor) is pronounced SAHStruh
in Catalan, SAHStreh in Spanish.
An unstressed ''o," pronounced A \V
with the intricate workings of the in Spanish, becomes an oo in CataUnited Nations and with some of the lan: ''olor" (odor) is ooLAW in
current topics being discussed by the Catalan (final r's are not proworld-wide community."
nounced), but ohLAWR in Spanish.

U.N. Model Assembly
Should Red China be admitted to
the United Nations? Should "onthe-spot" inspection be required for
a total dis-armament move by the
nations of the world?
The United Nations Club will present to Assumption students a model
United Nations Assembly Thursday,
January 31, in the University Centre
Auditorium.
The debates, which start with the
question of dis-armament, will begin at 3 :30. The first session will
run from 3 :30 to 6 :00. The second
session, beginning at 7 :30, will debate the question of Red China's
admittance to the United Nations.

Indian ambassadors, Ron Barnes
and Adli Marchini, will propose the
second motion at the evening session: that the People's Republic of
Red China be admitted to the Assembly. Discussion will close· at
10:00.
"Ambassadors," said Fr. Frank
Boland, C.S.B., "will present the
views of various nations based on
material available from the United
Nations in New Yark. Such an assembly as this will acquaint students

This phenomenon also causes the
Catalan "rob£" (rooBEE) ''ruby"
to be pron.ounced tJ-ie same ~s th~
correspondmg Spanish word rub£
(rooBEE), also meaning "ruby."
Catalan possesses several consonant
sounds which are alien to Spanish
the SH s~und, usually represented by ''1x:" A IX EC AR
(uhshunKAH) "to raise, or lift up."
This same sound is also represented
by an initial "x:" XIULAR (sheeoolaH) "to whistle." Catalan has a
"zh" sound (as the "z" sound in
"azure"): GENER
(zhuhNEH)
"January." A sing!e "s" between
.
two vowels is pronounced ltke the
'z" in "zebra" in Catalan: CASA
(KAHzuh) "house," whereas the
same word in Spanish would be pronounced KAHsah.
The differences in which vocabulary and syntax separate Catalan

I from Spanish are many indeed. Although Catalan is closer to French
I than it is to Spanish, it. may. .still b e
regarded as a sort of lmgmstic halfway house between Spanish and
French. It is most fascinating Ianguage, since it contains some elef
ments ram a.11 of the Romance
Languages. It 1s the language of a
very hospitable, persevering, and
cheerful people - the Catalans. It
might here be noted that not all the
Cata;ans who live in rural districts
speak Span:sh. Many of them speak
only Catalan. These country folk
are friendly people who smile and
greet one with the cheerful "passiho be" (PAHsee-oo BEH) "May
you get along we!l (Here the double
''s" is pronounced as in the English "so").

DON'T FORGET
THl . OAT£

Monday, Feb. 4th
AN RCAF PERSONNEL
OFFICER WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W.

INTERVIEW

Cor. University & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

ALL FINAL YEAR

Secretary-General Paul Kennedy
will call on the "ambassadors" of
representative countries from the
Eastern, Western and Neutralist
blocs to present their respective
foreign policies.
Following the introductions, Poland's representatives, Ron Hoskins
and Jim Vanstone, will present to
the Assembly a motion for immediate disarmament without on-the-spot
inspection. Each representative nation will give its views and suggestons for amendments.
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UNION MOVEMENT GROWS

Lance Medallion

D·OUG WIN ,CH H·ON 0URED
1

I

By ANNE O'ROURKE
The January winner of the Lance
Medallion, awarded on the basis of
leadership and devotion to the university, is Doug Winch, a twentytwo year old Honours Biology studertt.

izes tours, film presentations, guest
speakers, and social events.
Under his leadership this group
toured Hiram Walker's in the fall
semester, and this term plans are
being formulated tci include a visit
to the Cranbrook Museum of Natural Science.
Besides his activities on campus
Doug finds the time to do many
other things. Most of this time he
dedicates to church work.

For several summers Doug has
worked at Assumption, doing scientific research on yeast.
He attended Assumption High
School for fou r years. Track and
the dramatic society were his special
interests. For Grade Thirteen' he
went to Riverside High School
where he participated in football,
the Key Club, and the school newspaper.
·
Doug's home is m Riverside,
where he lives with his parents and
two brothers. As for the future,
Doug is undecided, but he admits
that, at the present, a teaching
career seems to be what he is heading for.

He is a Server in the Anglican
Church, a Sunday School Teacher,
and every Sunday -night will see him
participating in religious discussions
Doug's exce'llent record in scholar- in his church group, of which he is
ship and especially in leadership is vice-president.
Very popular with his fellow sturesponsible for this recognition.
In addition Doug is a Rover in dents and teachers, Doug was nomAlthough his honours program in the Boy Scout Association. 'He has inated for Campus Cavalier this
biology keeps him busy with addi- attended two World Boy Scout year. " It was the most unusual
tional classes and projects, Doug de- Jamborees, one in England, the thing that ever happened to me," he
said. "I'm shy."
votes a great deal of his time to ac- other here in Canada.
tivities outside the classroom.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE
MEDAL AWARDED

He is a member of the Ski Club
and the Canterbury Club, and for
two years participated in Frosh
week as a group leader.

In addition Doug is on the Science
Committee. As convenor of the
Science Ball of 1962, Doug demonstrated his dedication to the interests
of his fellow students and to , the
welfare of the school as a whole.
Chief among his outside activities,
however, is the Biology Club. As
president of the club, Doug organ-

Sunday -
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The Rev. J. Stanley Mur phy,
C.S.B., director of the Christian
Culture Series, announced early this
week that Mr. John Quincy Adams;
a New Jersey businessman, is this
year's recipient of the annual Christian Culture Award Gold Medal.
The annual presentation is made
to some "outstanding exponent of
Christian ideals." The medal will be
presented by Assumption University's president, the Rev. E. C. Le-

2 :00 P.M .

Book Discussion
F r. F. Boland The Donnellys

One of the fastest growing institu- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - tions on America's college and uni- life that they have been called " the
versity campuses is the college cradle of the British parliament."
union. These centers of college comThe first building erected for
munity life now number more than
600, with another 200 in the plan- union purposes in this country
ning or construction stages, accord- opened in 1896 at the University of
ing to a report just issued by the Pennsylvania as a "place where all
may meet on common ground," but
Association of College Unions.
were typically for men only. BeginThe financing of unions has been ning in the 1920's unions evolved as
unique in the educational world, the general centers to meet the out-ofAssociation reports, in that the class needs of all students and facu lbuildings, with few exceptions, are ty, and in r ecent years showed a
constructed and operated without marked trend to include music
cost to taxpayers. Funds have prin- rooms, theaters, browsing rooms,
cipally come from gifts and borrow- art facilities, and craft shops. T oing, with loans repaid from student day's unions, according to t he Asmembership fees and building earn- sociation, combine cultura}, social,
ings.
dining, and recreational facilities in
a center and a program with the
In the United States the federal purpose of fulfilling the needs of
loan program for educational facil- living along with learning, and preities alone has accounted for almost paring students for citizenship res300 new or expanded unions since ponsibilities and leadership.
1956. There has never been a default
on such loans.
The rapid recognition of the college union-a·s a contributor to the
The University Centre of Assump- educational experience of students
tion University of Windsor is one of and "laboratory of citizenship" has
the most recent unons in Canada not been confined to this country,
and the United States. It was fin- according to the Association report.
anced largely from individual and The succes~ of the American and
corporate contributions during a British unions has has led to a wideCapital Fund Drive in 1956. A most spread union development in Cansignificant fact is that the Centre is ada, Australia, New Zealand, N ornot merely a building but also a way, Sweden, Germany, Puerto
program aimed at the further intel- Rico, Mexico, Venezuela, Columbia,
lectual, social, and recreational de- Turkey, Lebanon, Iran, East and
velopment of all those who enter its West Pakistan, India, Burma, Thaidoors.
land, Malaya, Taiwan, and J apan.

The earliest college unions were
The Association of Co 11 e g e
student debating societies in Eng- Unions, now international in scope
Bel, C.S.B., on S unday evening, lish universities, the fi rst being and one of the oldest intercQllege
February 24, in the University founded at Cambridge in 1815. There educational organizations, will shortthe unions have played such a large ly celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
Centre.
Father Murphy descrj bed Mr. part in training students for public of its founding in 1914.
Adams as a "Christian humanist ::::.
and businessman, who has exemplified that professional managerial excellence can implement the demands
of that social responsibility so lauded
by Pope J ohn XXIII in "Mater et
Magistra" - 'whose light is truth,
whose objective is justice and whose
driving force is charity.' "
In October of 1962, the Art Con .-- - - - - - - - - - - -- Mr. Adams, President of the Manhattan Refrigerating Company of test division of A s s u m p t i o n ' s and first, second, and third prizes
New York City, and of the Union N.F.C. U.S. committee was insti- will be awarded. Only undergraduTerminal Cold Storage Company in tuted, with an aim to sponsoring art ates of Assumption University are
Jersey City, is described by a na- contests on campus.
eligible to enter.
tional magazine as " ... a capitalist
The division members (both o
All entries will be displayed in the
who looks like an ascetic and talks them) planned a contest to be held
like an apostle, who admires ethical in December, but when all the ar- cultural exhibit section of the Stu•
labour leaders, who worries more rangements had been made - judges dent Centre from February 4-8,
about conscience than profits, and obtained, display area procured, after whch date the owners may
who wants both capital and labour prize money minted, etc., - and the claim their work.
The prizes will be in the form of
to have a social conscience."
entry deadline was nigh, they were
He is founder of' several important shocked to discover that only one hard cash unless paper money is
business, educational, civic and lone undergrad had submitted an preferred.
spiritually-oriented organizations, in- entry.
cluding National Catholic Employers
Needless to say, the contest was
and Managers' Study Group, which
is now located in both Canada and called off. Needless to say, the new
the United States. He is also on the division members were embarrassed
President's Committee of Notre and taken to task.
Dame University. where he graduHowever the art contest is being
SHARE
ated in 1926.
re-run. Budding artists are once
Mr. Adams, married and the father more being given the opportunity to
of two children, follows such re- gain recognition.
nowned Award winners as J acques
Here are the particulars. Entries
Maritain, Henry F ord II and Paul shall be art work done either in oils,
Martin.
pencil, pen, charcoal, chalk, watercolor, crayola, berry juices or root
pigments. Murals ·and sculptures
--will not be accepted, and all entries
~
are to be submitted to the main desk ~
~
of the University Centre no later >
than J anuary 30.
>
>,
Compliments
They will be competently judged
CHECK.ER CAB
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Editorials

S.A.C. Progresses On Constitution

Dudley DooRight And Democracy

The latest word from officialdom is that the S.A.C. is making good
progress in drawing up the first draft of the new constitution. When
the constitution is completed it is to be presented to the students in
a forum and if there is enough student interest (which in all probability there won't be) it will be taken to the student body for referendum.

There has been a lot of noise lately over reports of the R.C.M.P.'s
improper investigations on Canadian campuses. Charges have been
made that our famous gendarmerie on horseback has been making
exhaustive checks on students applying for government jobs. Often,
these jobs do not require such tight security measures. Political affiliations, for one thing, are considered. In other words, if you belong
to a campus New Democrat Club and apply for a civil service position, your membership ir. the club will be a matter of public record
for all time, no matter what party you may choose to support at some
later date.

1

One of the sections already approved provides for an honourarium
of $200 for the student council president and $50 for the treasurer. A
rapid survey of paid student positions in Canadian Universities reveals that where payment is given, honorariums are presented to the
Editor and Business manager of the school newspaper and Editor of
the yearbook in addition to officials of student council. Although it
would seem this is a fact which S.A.C. has overlooked in its haste to
push through a "suitable" constitution the question in point is not
whether S.A.C. officials deserve renumeration for services rendered
but rather, if S.A.C. officials are te, be included, then which student
officials should be excluded?

We believe that the R.C.M.P. is defeating its own purpose in conducting this sort of investigation. For, in protecting the Canadian
nation, it is destroying the Canadian democracy. In crushing out subversion, it is extinguishing the principle of free inquiry. The R.C.M.P.
is making our nation a safe place for Canadians to live, but a dangerous place for Canadians to think.

The action of the S.A.C. creates a serious precedent which will ultimately depend upon student approval or lack of it for its success.
When the final constitution is presented to the student body it will
be up to you to express your opinion. Will you?

AT

RAND ·OM
RON KIRVAN

Modern art . . . garbage or
beauty? I have seen examples
which I would have no conscience
pangs in placing irrevocably in
the catagory of garbage. But I
·-~ hasten to add that I have seen
other examples which definitely
hold some appeal for my uninitiated eye. I think perhaps this
"sometimes - yes, sometimes no" attitude is common to many
people. '
An appealing example of modern art on this campus is to be
found in the Faculty-Alumni
Lounge in the University Centre.
It is entitled "The Breath of
Spring" and is the work of a
Canadian artist from London,
Ontario, Bechtel. Its quality of
colour and balance in composition
is very easy on the eye. The interpretations possible, while all
the time knowing the title that
the artist has placed on the work,
are almost without limit.
I also saw some fine examples
of modern religious art at the
display of Modern Religious
Prints which was on display dur-

A QUIET BLAST
ing December in the .University
Centre Art Gallery.
The examples which I have
cited above are meant to demonstrate, that at least on this campus, we are exposed to some of
the better works of modern art.
But this doesn't change my original opinion that much of the
work being passed off as madern
art, falls into the category of
garbage.
A little over a week ago the
A!lsociated Press carried a story
out of Chicago which clearly
demonstrated, to my mind at
least, that modern art has gone
almost completely "haywire."
In brief the story was this.
The 66th ~nnual Ameican Painting and Sculpture Exhibition,
currently being held at the Chicago Art Institute, contained an
entry by AD REINHARDT
which was awarded the Norman
Wait Harris silver medal and
$1 ,000 in prize money,
What was this entry, which
caused me to draw my above
conclusion? It was an oil painting, a piece of canvas completely

By BRIAN NOLAN

• •

painted black. It reminds one of
a blackboard, or an exposed film
negative. Nary a swirl breaks the
even up and down strokes of
paint.
The artist called his painting
"Abstract Painting 1958-62." At
first, this title suggests that maybe Reinhardt had the same idea
that I mentioned above, that
much of modern art was garbage.
But not so.
What does it 'mean?
John Maxson, director of fine
arts for the institute, suggested
that " perhaps it is a case where
his (the artist's) communication
has become too personal."
To my mind, this is a little bit
"much."
Then, when Maxson, who admitted that he was interested in
the work, added, "It's getting so
that the only people who can
understand some artists are their ,
wi:ves or mistresses, confessors
or analysts,"! became firmly convinced that it is about time artists and their critics reevaluated
the purposes of art. And one of
them isn't to produce garbage.
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I had been following him s i l e n t l y + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for about five minutes. He was a are," he replied. "But some o' them
curious little fellow. About fourteen ye might be having trouble finding.
inches high he was (I have heard For example, I notice works by
that a leprechaun's height varies Blake and Dostoevsky in the psydirectly with the amount of alcohol chology section."
one has consumed, but only a heaIt also occurred to him that if
then Scot could make such a sug- there is such a blatant mark up on
gestion), and of a faintly greenish books which have prices right on
tinge.
them, what of the text-books which
He was bounding around the every student has to buy and which
bookstore looking very serious and bear no publishers price.
official. My curiosity finally overPatrick Seamus McGotham Mccame me and I approached him.
Gillicutty was quite impressed with
He introduced himself as Patrick the shiny gold rings in the store
Seamus McGotham McGillicutty. (lep rechau ns have a notorious weakActually that is not his entire name, ness for go:d). Unfortunately senior
but it is enough; he also claims to students are not so impressed with
have had a book written about him. the way the book store handled the
"And what is it I be doing here order1·ng of the class r1'ngs.
ye asks? Well I've been hearing
Several stu,dents order their rings
certain dissonant voices concarnin' directly from the company., without
the price o' books in this establish- goi ng through the book store. They
ment. Faith, and some have had the got them in half the time and PAID
blarney to suggest that 'tis lepre- A FULL FIVE DOLLARS LESS.
.chauns have .been1 uppin' the price One girl who ordered her ring from
on books." He almost turned red the bookstore in November has not
(the saints forbid!) at the thought. yet received it.
I agreed that I had heard similar
McGillicutty bid me a sympathetic
complaints. For instance, the Peli- farewell, assured that none of his
can history series in paperback sells leprechaun's had anything to d,o
at 10c more per copy in our book- with the situation, but stilt not
store than it does at the University knowing what the cause was.
of Western Ontario. But I also asBut there are several possibilities
sured him that the cause was closer for the extraordinarily high price of
to home than Erin's little people.
books here at Assumption. One
would be shipping costs. But we are
It soon became apparent that the not that far from downtown Windlittle fellow had been busily scrap- sor where the same books sell for
ing the price tags from books. Not the considerably lower list prices.
the manufacturer's retail price, but And the University of Western Onthe inflated price which our book- tario does not seem to have shipping
store, presumably here for the ser- problems.
vice and convenience of students,
It could be that all the books
plasters over the prices already whose prices are raised are imported.
printed on the book.
But no, there is no increase in the
This incidentally, also happen~ price of text books from the United
to books which have Price in Can- States and on no books is there such
ada written on them.
a large increase in price. One im"Sure and I do not understan'," port, printed by Beacon, with BeaMcGotham McGillicutty said, jump- con's price of $1.45 was being sold
ing up and down on a copy of AN for $2.25; right next to it, the same
0 U T LINE OF CLASSI CAL book printed by Beacon, bearing
DRAMA and holding the offending their $1.45 tag was being sold for
sticker bearing a new and higher that price. Who was being cheated,
price, aloft, "why this book on which the store on the one book or the
the retail price IN CANADA is student on the other?
$1.95, sells here for $2.501"
Could it be that we are paying for
the Assumption University jackets
I began to look around for my- and God only knows what, which
self. THE PORTABLE BLAKE, are not selling well because of their
its price tag of $1.95 printed on it, high price, in the price of our books?
for which it sells at a leading WindIn a university this size it is unsor bookstore, is hidden under As- 'k
h
sumption's price of $ 2.37; Ernst h ely of course t at there could be
Cassirer's THE PHILOSOPHY mismanagement in such an important post.
OF T H E E NL IG H T M E N T bears
[ do not know what the answer is.
a hypocrital mark of $2.45 as against Whatever is, it will be a good thing
$1.45; the price of VICTORIAN when Canada passes a law like the
LITERATURE, edited by Austin one extant in the United States,
Wright, jumps 30c as soon as it which states that a book can not be
reaches the Assumption campus.
sold for a price higher than that
There are many more, as I pointed printed on the cover by the pubout to McGillicutty. "Sure and there lisher.
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.FROM THE MAILBAG

.In ~y Little Comer
Of The World
By PAUL KENNEDY
Most sensational of all the "newness" on campus is the attitude of certain members of our student body.
As in most cases, carrying on a never-before-thought-of activity has
brought them much criticism.
. Nevertheless, in spite of disdainful looks, out and out criticism, and
even forceful efforts to drive them away, these members of our student
body have come back time again to establish their names as pioneers in
the movement.
Success is slowly coming. More and more students are being led by
these pioneers to join in the "getting-to-know-you" program~e.
.
Some of the more ardent members of the large group are mtroducmg
foreign techniques, notably, French.
All this refers of course to that valiant and unconcerned body of students who frequent the formal lounge and uncompromisingly practise the
princip les by which they live.
Some may call them selfish and ostentatious, but these critics are perhaps not understanding enough,
Obviously, the students who practise their "arts," french and otherwise, do not care one pittance for what critics aay, nor are they ashamed
of what they do and what they stand for.
If you have not had a chance to see the "action," just drop into the formal lounge at any time (one couple is known to practise their friendship
, even before breakfast) and observe all the different positions and
techniques.
. Yes, these are pioneering students. They are "modern" in every
sense of the word. You will notice how popular they are ( with each other
only).
·
· new appreciation
· ·
· th e goo d
What with
all this
o f t h e f'me fac1·1·1ties
Fathers have provided us with, these students may be responsible for
achieving a col?uring change in the school surrou!ldings.
.
.
Yes, it is foreseeable that soon there may be uniformed officers m our
recreation rooms, at our dances, in our formal reception rooms, everywhere.
All because of one group of unconcerned courageous students.
It's so nice to get away from high school and be on one's own.
By the way, care to dance in the dark?

Dear Sir:
I would like to bring three points
to the attention of the students, the
Maintenance Department, and the
Administration.
Firstly: now that there are flags
in St. Denis Hall it seems that we
students should turn towards them
when " O Canada" and any other
national anthemn is played before
the basketball games.
Secondly: to the Maintenance Department : Three years ago I was
rather shocked to' see the Red Ensign and the University banner taken
from the flag poles on St. Denis
Hall and cast to the ground. I have
been overlooking this for three years
until a young freshmen expressed
his own shock at such an action. I
believe the flags are made of silk
and light enough to be carried down
the ladder.
Lastly: to the Administration : It
seems that in the last c~uple of
years the centre of campus has
moved somewhat. I believe that the
flag poles now atop St. Denis Hall
should be move'd either in front of
the University Centre on in the mall
between Dillon Hall and Memorial
Science Building.
Sincerely yours,
A. Flagman.

ASSUMPTIONITES. SEE Treasure Van
DISAPPOINTING SHOW Did Well
By WILLIAM HORNE
Glancing around the Ford Auditorium last Sunday night, we were
surprised to see that a large number
of Assumption students had decided
to fight the perennial apathy by
coming to see what had been billed
as a top modern dance troupe. Unfortunately, they might as well have
stayed home. Myra Kinch and i;:ompany simply couldn't convey any
emotion to the audience.
Among other things, modern
dance is supposed to deliver its
message through the movements of
the dancers. The excessive use of
props in most of the numbers
seemed to suggest a deficiency in
the choreography, which was done
by Myra K inch. This was pointed
out espec1afty in the "Polianka"
sequence, which fell flat on its false
face. The dancers rely heavily on
1imb movements, neglecting the very
powerful torso contractions to a
considerable degree.
The costuming was tasteful and,
colourful, but would have been appreciated more had not the musiF
dominated the dances so much.
Selections by Stephen Foster and
Johann Strauss certainly received
an unusual rendering from Manuel
Galea to say the least, and it seemed
that he got into the act a few times
too often. The best number undoubtedly was the last, the satire on
"Giselle." If you had a thorough
knowledge of the original ballet
and Addams' cartoons, that is.
If the Christian Culture Series
wishes to maintain its normally high
standards, perhaps it could investigate the field a little further. A
really top troupe such as the Martha
Graham group from New York
would provide an evening of outstanding entertainment to an area
which is practically barren of good
modern dance companies. Myra
Kinch and company caused no catharsis in the audience, and probably
few raves the day after in the coffee department.

Mustangs
Rebel Start Cell
Two third year students of the
University of Western Ontario have
announced plans to form a Communist political club on campus.
The students have undertaken the
action in an effort to protect man's
right to be different and instill a
love of Canada into Canadians.
These students have claimed that
the party will make Canadians aware
of the gradual American economic
encroachment in Canada. The Communi~t Party may now claim another
first in this latest effort to save
Canadians from Americans. Perhaps they should attempt something really novel and save Canadians from third year Canadian
students at Western.

"With a cargo of ivory," and
goods from many lands, World
University Service's Treasure Van
saw its Assumption sales soar to
$1327.
Under the chairmanship of Virginia McHugh, Treasure Van's
early December visit was financially second only to a similar visit
here in 1953. In that year sales
jumped to $1540.
Unseasonably cold and snowy
weather may have hampered last
minute buyers. Sales already had
reached $1,000 two days before
Treasure Van closed up shop.
Treasure Van also received enthusiastic support from other Canadian universities. Total sales at
thirty-six colleges and universities
hit a new high of $107,344.
Next December, Treasure Van
will be back on campus. Save for it
now, all ye mighty spenders.

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
Representatives of our Company will be interviewing graduating and undergraduate students for regular and summer
employment -

24th and 25th JANUARY
Positions are available in design, maintenance, process and
development engineering and in financial and control areas of
the Company. We are particularly interested in those students
who have completed the following courses:
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Business Administration or
Commerce
Economics
Mathematica (applied)
Chemistry (honours and
major)

An appointment to see our representatives can be readily
arranged through the University Placement Office.
Home Cooked Meala

Personal Division

SUNSET
DINER

Du Pont of Canada Limited

2424 Univer1ity

Phone CL 3-0626
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P.O. Box 660, Montreal, Quebec

•••••

Dear Si-r:
I refer to your editorial of last
week. I feel that you are overlooking a very important disadvantage
of the semester system.
To be more specific, in certain
courses, if not your own, the subject matter is of such a nature that
it takes a whole semester just to
lay down the background, · before
beginning an investigation of the
actual subject.
Fine, you say. Let's · write an
exam on that background, · before
we go on, and call it a semester
course.
But often such knowledge is like
flesh without the skeleton. It is
just a collection ·of ideas, without
as yet any direction. An exam on
this would be so much memory
wo rk ; I for one see no value in
such a test. It takes definite applications to give a subject body; without them you have a collection of
meaningless facts.

• ••••

Dear Sir :
While waiting for the bus, on one
of the warmer days this week, I
noticed that the City of \Vindsor has
not put as much as a causeway on
the corner of Patricia and University. (I had already seen a picture
in an earlier edition of the Lance).
Since I am not froni this fair city,
I cannot personally go to the Windsor City Council. However, since
there were some Windsor students
also waiting for the bus it seems
that this City should do something
for their own citizens who have to
stand "in ,media res" of all that slop.

This is why I am in favour of the
present system of full year courses .
[ want to learn something, not gain
phony credit for a bunch of at best
annoying, and decidedly untimely
exams.
Yours truly,
P. T. Taylor.
Post Grad Math.

Sincerely,
Paul Freeman.
Detroit.

SHARE

YOUR FORMUlA
FOR SUCCESS
The merger of two great retail organizations,
the

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
plus the

HENRY MORGAN & CO.
LIMIT.ED
equals your opportunjty for achieving success,
whatever direction you go in Canada Our
Training Program offers a chaJlengin~ and
thorough course leading to rapid advancement
to management level with exl'ellent salaries
and company benefits. You ·11 train in one of
our main Stores in leading centres acro8s Canada, for such careers as Buying, Department
Administration, Accounting and Control, Display, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Busmess Ad. ministration or Arts are eligible for our Training Program consisting of:
•
•
•

4-month induction period covering all major
store functions.
2-year lecture course in merchandising.
Training under an experienced Department
Manager in Soles Management, Buying, and
Deportment Administration.

Be confident of a successful future with the
Hudson's Bay Company and the Henry Morgan & Co. Limited.

Make an appointment now through yom Placement Officer to see our Representatives for JuU
details.

Interviews will be conducted o~

Wednesday, January 30th, 1963

l}ooJron~~att <lrompitt!U~
fNCOltPORATe.0 Z'!! MAY 1070.

~organ\
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LANCERS INV·ADE WESTERN
By PA UL ALLEN

Swimmers Prep For Meet
By STAN FRASER
Assumption's aquatic stars have
not ceased working and are now
nearing their goal, competition in
the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association Mee t which will be held in
Thames Hall on the campus of the
University of Western Ontario in
mid-February.
The team has increased its numbers from five to twelve which
should give it a good chance for
success in the warm-up meets. The
first of these will be against Herman Collegiate here in Windsor.
Herman is said to have one of the
best local high school squads and
should . give our team a stiff work
out. Still other meets are scheduled
with the various universities and
colleges in Michigan. The dates of
th ese will be released when finalized.
Another addition to the team is
a new coach, Mr. Keith Buckley,
coach at Herman Collegiate.
S ince Mr. Buckley has taken over
the team a tremendous improvement has taken place. This according to John Roberts, a team member, is due to Mr. Buckley's use
of new techniques and the latest
modes of training. With this training it is expected that the tea m
will be up to 0.-Q.A.A. standards
very shortly.
During the last week, time checks
were tabulated and it was encour-

agi ng to learn that every man on
the squad was above average for
his own event. Murray Watts
covered the 50 yard distance in 29.5
seconds, Bob Cocarell and Frank
Feely both covered the same distance in the backstroke in und er 30
seconds. Other outstanding times
were handed in by John Roberts in
the freestyle and John Fell and Ron
Scheidelman in th e breaststroke.
John Lindsay was timed for the 50
yard butterfly distance in about 30
seconds.
The t eam is holding practices four
times a week and is still looking for
recruits who are willing to work
hard. Practices last for two hours
and are held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30, Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.
and Sundays at 1 :30.
Besides these workouts each team
member is required to do a regular
schedule of calisthetics and some
light weight-lifting. In order to improve his style and speed, each man
is obligated to swim 2500 yards
daily.
Swimming, which in previous
years has lacked enthusiasm and
support from fhe students, has made
a move to regain status on the campus. It is speculated that Assumption will come forward and build its
name in still another in tercollegiate
sport.

Assumption University L ancers
travel to London, Ontario to-night
to play the defending champions of
the Senior Intercollegiate Basketball League, the University of Western Ontario Mustangs. The Lancer
squad will seek its fifth win in conference play when it hits the court
at Thames Hall later on to-nigh t.
The Lancers will .be at full
strength for this all-important battle with the Stangs. Centre Tom
Henderson returned to the lineup
in last Saturday's game with the
University of Detroit Titans and
seems to have recovered from the
flu. Joe Green, Bernie Friesmuth,
Bob Horvath and Bill Hassett are
expected to start for Coach Samaras.
The Metras-Men coached by "Big
Bad" John Metras ho ld a 19-15
edge over the Lancers in a series
dating back to 1946. Last year the
Stangs and Lancers spli t, with Assumption winning at home 65-50,
but losing a 64-43 decision in
Thames Hall.

Indicative of the rivalry between
the two basketball power-houses is
"ST INKY." Stinky is a small
stuffed skunk that travels between
London and Windsor and is presented annually to th e loser of the
Assumption-Western game.
Student council President, Bob
DeMers hop ing to present Stinky to
Western's S.A.C. president, stated,
"I have definite designs to return
Stinky to its home at Western."
Assumption is truly invading
Western this weekend. Along with
the Lancers go the Junior Varsity
Crusaders. They play the Western
Colts in the preliminary game at
6 :30. Assumption's girls basketball
team also battle with W estern's
women's team earlier this afternoon
and Fred Luxford's Hornets play
Western's Hockey team at 5 o'c!ock
in the Lucon arena.
According to all reports, Assumption's teams won't be alone. A
number of Assumptionites plan to
invade Western to-night. Although
only 25 tickets went on sale for the

FLASH!
Western 77

main attraction - the Wes tern Assumption Senior varsity clash
- many Lancer rooters are expected
to get into Thames Hall somehow.
Unfortunately for a number of
Assumption University students who
had planned on buying tickets to
the Assumption- Western Basketball
game the tickets have been consumed. The Lance inquired into the
rapid disappearance of tickets and
found that the Athletic Director at
the University of Western Ontario,
John Metras, sent only 25 student
tickets to go on sale here at our
University centre.
According to Assumption's Athletic Director, Dick Moriarty, "Mr.
Metras only sent 25 tickets this year
and justified his action because
Western's enrollment has increased
this year."
Mr. Moriarty indicated that Assumption would send the same number of tickets back to Western for
the Western game here in St. Denis
Hall next February.

.

University of
Toronto 67

LAN CERS SPI"' IT TWO
1

Blues Belted
Assumption University Lancers
moved into undisputed possession of
first place in Ontario Intercollegiate
basketball standings by virtue of
their sensational 69-58 win over the
University of Toronto Varsity Blues.
The win broke a dead lock for first
place.
Over 1800 partisan Lancer fans
saw their team stage a fierce come. back in the final seven minutes of
the game to stretch its conference
record to four wins as against no
losses. The loss was the first for
Toronto in four starts.
Assumption's offensive ·machine
was slowed up and Coach McManus'
2-1-2 zone forced the Lancers into
several miscues. The Lancers had
to be content to match baskets with
the ever-determined Blues. Neither
team was able to open up a substantial lead. The Lancers managed a
14-9 lead and then To ronto held a
24-18 lead with on ly a couple
minutes of play remaining in the
first half. A couple of foul shots by
Jack Kelly and a jump shot by Bill
Brown cut the lead to 24-22. Toronto's Ed Bordas made it 26-22 but
buckets by Greg McCullough and
Bill Brown t ied the score. Dave
West got his eleventh point of th e
half just before the whistle to give
Varsity a 28-26 lead.
In the second half, Assump tion
and Toronto exchanged the lead no
less than four times. Assumption
finally held a 47-46 lead with seven
minutes to play. Two baskets by
Joe Green and a hoop by Bernie
Friesmuth propelled the Lancers
ahead 53-46. Mackenzie and Green
exchanged baskets again but then
Bob Horvath broke up a Toronto
rush with a steal and passed to
Jack Kelly for a lay-up.
Varsity came back with ·a trio of
foul shots by Dave West and a
jump shot by Dave Ouchterlony.
Lancers Friesmuth, Green and Kelly scored again; Bill Brown hit a
free throw making the score 61-53.
John O'Neill connec'ted with a set
shot at the minute mark but Assumption worked a stall setting up
Bernie Friesmuth all alone under
the Toronto hoop. Ouchterlony put
a jump shot in from t he corner and
with only seconds to go Bill Brown
added a foul shot to Assumption's
score, making it 69-56.
That concluded Lancer scoring
and hardly anyone noticed Paul Dignan add two more free throws to

increase Varsity's output to 58
points. Dignan was fouled at the
final buzzer and sank the two shots
as Lancer players milled aroun d
congratulating themselves and coach
Samaras.

T ORONT O

McElroy, f
Dignan, f
Bordas, c
West, g
O'Neill, g
Kostyk, s
Ouchterlony, s
McKenzie, s

G
1
6
2
5
3
I
3
1

F T
1 3
1 13
2 6
7 17
1 7
O 2
1 7
1 3

22 14

ASSUMPTION
G
7
6
0
0
1
6
1
4

Friesmuth, f
Green, f
Petryshyn, c
Horvath, g
Hassett, g
Brown, s
McCullough, s
Kelly, s

• • •

• •

58

F T
4 18
5 17
0
0
3
3
2
0
4 16
1 3
2 10

25 19

69

Titans Tower
Bob Calihan's University of Detroit Titans continued their winning
ways over the Assumption University Lancers. The Titans rolled to a
91-65 win over the Lancers in a
packed St. Denis Hall last Saturday
night.
From the opening play - a t ip
from Dzik to Page to Schramm for
a lay-up, the Lancers were in fo r a
tough ti me. The Titans were extra
hostile to the Lancers as the Lancers came within 14 points of upsetting the Titans in their first meeting back in December.
The Titans opened up a quick 7
point lead before Bill Brown could
get the Lancers first basket. T he
Titans poured on the steam to increase their lead to 20-10 at the
14:17 mark of the first hal f. The
Lancers battled back within 10
poin ts of the Titans with baskets
bY, Kelly, two foul shots by Bob
Horvath, another foul shot by Tom
Henderson, and a basket, plus a foul
shot by Horvath again. The Lancers
matched baskets with Detroit and
were held to a 10 point deficit at the
half.
The Titans stormed back on the
courts in the second half to add 51
more points to their total while their

tight defense and superior rebounding height held the Lancers to just
32 points. U . of D. held a 52-27 advantage in the rebounding department and dazzled St. Denis Hall
patrons with a sparkling 48 per cent
shooting average.
Best for the Lancers was Bill
Brown as he connected for 14 points.
Joe Green hooped up 12 points and
Friesmuth, Horvath and Hassett
followed with 10, 10, and 3 respectively.
U. of D.'s John Schramm led the
scorers as he hit for 25 points. Al
Cech added 14, centre Dick Dzik
collected 18, John Watson totalled
11 and Terry Page threw in 12 to
round out the starters scoring.
Detroit ended a five-game losing
streak while the Lancers dropped
their second game in twelve s tarts
. . . . both to the U. of D.
Assumption Lancers cross the
border Wednesday, January 20 for
an exhibition game with the Detroit Institute of Technology, Coach
Samaras' Lancers will be out to
avenge a 64-63 loss to the Techmen
last year. The Lancers and Tech
share a 19-19 record against each
other in a series dating back to 1945.
Ed Chittaro's Crusaders play the
.Detroit Freshmen in the preliminary
game at 6:30.

DATE-TIME

Judo Tie
The Assumption Judo Squad
hosted the University of Toronto in
an extramural Judo tournament last
Saturd ay. The stalwarts for Assumption were Leo McElhone, Kerry McDonald, M i k e Murphy,
Richard Philips, and John Hubert,
all blue belt holders who won at
least one match each.
Both teams were evenly matched,
although Assumption had the advantage in numbers. Only five competitors came from Toronto, cutting
down on the calibre of the contests.
Each man took on another from an
opposing school, and, in the end,
the champion from the U. of T .
took on all the white belts from
Assumption. As a result of the irregular competition, both teams
won as many matches as they lost;
thus a champion could not be declared.
Assumption will travel to the U niversity of Toronto on March I to
meet U. of T. on their home
grounds. The Toronto team will be
at full strength at that time.

FILTER
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... the best- tastin g
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Spartans
Win Crown
Arts I Spartans finished off the
Ass umption inter-faculty hockey
sc hedu le in fi ne style a s th ey
trounc ed the Science Telstars 11- 1
at the E,s s ex arena la st weekend.
Th e win put the Spartans in sole
pos ession of fir s t place. Th ey now
meet the fourth place Science team
in th e play-offs.
Harv Barsanti got five goals and
two assists and Ken Long chipped
in with fiv e assists to be th e play
ma ker of th e nig ht.
In the other g ame las t weekend,
Fred Luxford's Hu skies downed th e
E ng inee r Wizards 4-1 to round o ut
their sch edule. Pete Knowlton tallied fo ur tim es for the Hu skies, with
Do n Ka ta picking up 3 ass ists. K en
Schi ed el, on loa n from the Sci ence
squa d, cored the lon e E ng ineer
goa l. T he Eng inee rs fini s hed in las t
place in the standings with only one
wi n in eig ht g am es. The Hus kies
hol d s econd place, only one point
beh ind Bob Gagne's Sparta ns. T he
Arts II equad will fa ce Science next
T hursday, January 31 prior to the
Arts I - Co mmerce g am e. Both
games a1·e the fir s t of a best two
out of thr ee series for th e champ ions hip.
Ray Caverzan (Arts II) and Pat
ardini ( Arts I) ended in a deadlock for the lowest goals-agains tper-game crown. Larry Sexton won
th e sco ring title with H a rvey Barsa nti, Pat Culhane, and P eter
K nowlton the runners-up. Joe Sheena n and Bowes Dempsey lead the
leag ue in penalties.
O n Friday, January 25, the A ssum ptio n All-Stars hockey club,
coac hed by Fred L uxford, will travel to the Lucan Arena in London
for a game with the Univers ity of
\,V es tern Ontario A ll-Stars, the return mat ch scheduled for March 1.
The All-S tars have picked up Tom
Assumption forward Joe Green, wh<;> talli 7d 17 points, lays up . a shot Micallef from the Windsor Bulldogs
against the University ot Toronto Vars:ty Friday mght at St. Dems Hall. to help bolster th eir defences.
Unable to block the scoring bid by the Lancer star is Varsity' s Dave
West (42) . West matched Green'~ 17-point total ~ut Ass~ption w~ipped
Varsity, 69-58, to take over undisputed possession of first place m the
Senior Int ercollegiate Basketball ·League.
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FROM THE
SIDELINES
By GEORGE FRASER

T he Lance r mo ved into undisp uted possession of first place in th e
Senio r In te rco llegia te Basketball League Friday night with a 69-58 win
over th e U n ivers ity of Toronto Varsity Blues. Only a torrid scoring sp ree
.n th e la te stages of the second half saved the team from defeat.
Varsity outplayed and outhustled the Lancers until this point and it
didn't look any too promising for the Assumption squad. Bad passing
a nd ge neral ly s lop py ball-handling almost cost the t eam a win. Joe
Green, Berni e Fries muth and Bill Brown, (who started at centre in place
o f th e a iling T o m Henderso n ) led the Lancer attack. Friesmuth hit for
18 points, Gr ee n fo r 17 and Brown for 16, but it was the rebounding game
of Green th a t " turned the trick."
Com par ed with Dave West's 17 poi nt one-man performance for Varsi ty, A s um p t.on 's two s tarting guards, Bob Horvath and Bill Hassett,
did n' t hav e on e of th eir better nights. Horvath, th e Lancers' top scorer
,a t yea r, acco unted for on ly 3 of Assumption's 69 points, while Hassett
was s uccessf ul in s inking only 1 field goal. Jack Kelly partially made up
fo r t his de fici t w ith his 10 points and with a gallant effort in slowing
do wn W es t.
'
A n in teresting sidelig ht to the game was that the long time Assumption
to rme n tor, lanky centre Jim McGu ire, wasn' t at St. Denis Hall for the
~o ntes t. H e was left in Toronto to instruct a class.
The T ita ns of the Unive rsity of Detroit hopelessly outclassed the
L a ncer s, drown ing any hopes th ey had of getting revenge for th e 76-62
dru bbing th ey took at th e hands of t he Titans ea rlier in the season. The
smoo th pass ing performance of the Ti tans was simply too much for the
Lancers to handle a s they went down to thei r seco nd defeat in twelve
g~m es, 9 1-65.
W ith only a dis mal 6-9 recor d for the seaso n going into the game, the
T itans played fa r superior ball to the ty pe they displayed in Detroit earlier
agai ns t th e Lancers. Assumption's usually formidable zone defence suftered co nsiderab ly as their opposition showed definite s igns of being w ell
prepar ed for it.
J ohn Schra mm led the T itans and the game in scoring with 25 points,
fo llowed closely by his teammate Dick Dzik who hit for 20. Bill Brown
ma .ntai ned his fin e form from the previous evening as he dropped 14
po. nts. Gree n hooped 12, Friesmuth 10 and Bob Horvath came back
st ron g ly w ith a 10 point outp ut.
\

* * •

For That New Fall Hat
SEE

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
CL 6-7702

131 PARK WEST

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

:

(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
IS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO GIVE
SPECIAL RATES TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing
Director: N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette

.d, The
~. . . ,. .,.~;.....

* * • * *

8841 Woodward
TR 5.9775

Drop in or Telephone

9 PM-4 AM Fri. & Sat.

ALLIED TRAVEL

* * * ••
The official dates for the first Nat ional Basketball Tournament were
a nnounced a s March 15 a nd 16 by th e C.I.A. U. last week.

*
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BONNIE DOBSON

"a fresh and striking entry
in the folk singing field"
VARIETY

"ingratiating honesty
and warmth"

CL 2-7707

Compliments of
Authorized Windsor Agent for All

BEVERLY REID

AIR, SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Delta Air, Eastern, T.C.A., B.O.A.C., K.L.M., S.A.S., P .A-A.,
United, American, Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Lines, Holland-Am., French, Italian Lines, Furness, U.S. Lines.

NO gERVICE CHARGES

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4 722

* •

*

Arts II, Commerce, Science
Battle For Volleyball Crown

SERVICE WINDS OR LTD.
154 Pitt St. W. -

*

In a recent Men 's Ath letic Cou ncil meeting it was agreed to allow Tom
M ica!l ef, a former Windsor Bulldog player to compete in extramural
..:o nt ests with th e A ssumption club, the Ass umption Horne ts. Tom left
th e Bulldogs becaus e of his studies; but felt he cou ld cope with the limited
schedu le ot th e Hornets. Being a membe r of the Bulldogs, elimi nated any
chance he had of playing inter-faculty, bu t th e Council felt he should be
g iven the chance to compete ex tramurally, since he would likely have
played inter-fa culty if he hadn 't joined the Senior 0 .H .A. team and would,
no do ubt, have qualified for extramural play.

Retort D&~ ~01?[}{]

in the Mt. Royal Hotel

*

Weste rn ha nded th e Waterloo Wa rriors their latest loss at Kitchener
on F riday by a de cisive 17 point margin, 67-50.

Badminton

Eric Pertsch edged Dave Powell
to take top honours in the Assumption Men's Singles 'tournament.
E ric, a n Engin eering student wh o
cam e to Assumption from Kenn edy
Coll egiate, held the W.0.S.S.A . A
s ;ng le · Championship for fo ur
s traight years in high s chool competition.
Pertsch and Powell, both membe rs of the Windso r Badminton
Club, form the nucl eus of the intercolleg iate team which will compete
in the Intercollegiate Tournament
to be held at Kingston on Feb. 1.
Two players are yet to be picked.
The four aiming to fill the ranks
a re Tom Go rdon and Jim D ean,
m embers of last year 's team, Ri chard Dup uis and Roland Herbst.

*

T here has been a rumour th at Frank Giblin is planning to come back
out wi th the team. The Lancers certainly won't suffer any if he decides
to. L as t year Frank was one of the better rebounders and scorers on
th e ros ter.

Patricia at Wyandotte

With the men's inter-faculty volleyball schedule nearing completion,
the lengthy battle between Arts II
and Commerce is still raging. Arts
[I holds a slight lead at this time
but Commerce has two more games
to play and could easily run over
the Arts team.
Science split two games with the
Engineers on January 15, winning
the fi rst 15-9 and losing the second
15-2. The E ngineers took both games
from the still winl ess Arts I squad
by default.
In the games played prior to the
Christmas holidays, Commerce split
with the Engineers, winning 15-9
and losing 15-12. In the second set
that evening, Arts II swept both
their games from the hapless Arts I
team, 15-8 and 15-11.
The games still to be played are :
Jan. 29: Arts II vs. Engineers
Commerce vs. Science
Feb. 5: Ar ts I vs. Science
Arts I I vs. Commerce
Feb. 19 : Engineers vs. Commerce
Arts I vs. Arts II

STANDINGS
W L F
A Pts.
7 3 133 94 7
Arts 11
6 2 114 77 6
Commerce
6 4 87 105 6
Science
Engineer s
5 5 101 93 5
Arts I
0 10 36 90 0
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ON THE TOWN
by ran kirvan
Tonight's the night, as I'm sure you're well aware. A new kind of night
spot is opening in Detroit, which sounds like it should appeal to most of
the intellectual types on campus.
It's called The Retort (in the Mt. Royal Hotel, 8841 Woodward).It
will be a cross between an ice cream parlour and a coffee shop in its bill
of fare, featuring ice cream dishes, exotic pastries, cheeses, sausages,
sandwiches and NON-ALCOHOLIC drinks - "a liquorless night club
for high brows and intellectuals."
Its main entertainment will be a
regular series of folk singers. It will
also feature screenings of hitherto
inaccessib le films on Saturday and
Su n d a y afternoons. Occasional
chamber concerts and drama readings are in the planning too.
Because of its policy of low admission charges, the Retort hopes to
cater to students and intellectals of
the younger set in particular. For
th·e opening engagement, it will be
$1.25 week nigh ts and $1.50 on the
weekends.
The Retort will operate as a club
and there will be a '·nominal" annual membership fee, which entitles
the member to other special attractions still in the planning stage, such
as free admittance to the T uesday
night "hoot enanies."
Peter Canteni, the proprietor, said,
"The symbol of the Retort was
chosen for the rich etymological
meanings of the word. A retort, for
example, is 'a sharp and witty reply.'
" We want our Retort to be a
clever and amusing answer to the
great - unwashed beatnik kind of
coffee house. We will bring a higher

type entertainment to a higher type
audience of coffee drunkards and
students."
"A retort is also a glass vessel
used in Chemistry labs. And, in the
Middle Ages it was a kind of magic
rec eptacle in which the Alchemists
believed they could turn such lower
elements as sutp hur and mercury
into gold. Our Retort, likewise, will
be a place where we will use the
magic of alchemy to transmogrify
the simpler things of life into shynie,
brit, merryment.''
Such cloud-capped verbalizations
as th ese have earned Canteni the
title, "Doctorem, Poet and Complete Charlatan of All Things" from
his friends.
In keeping with the alchemical
period, Detroit artist, Paul Russell,
has decorated the Retort wa!ls with
a series of Medieval mythical beasts
and secret alchemy symbols. T he
beasties are facimilies of wood
blocks from a Beastiary printed at
Amsterdam in 1521 on one of the
first European printing presses.
As for entertainment for the
opening, the Retort will feature a

young folk singer from Toronto who
has made quite a name for herself
from New York to Los Angeles.
Bonnie Dobson.
Miss Dobson has received enthusias tic popularity on college campuses
from coast to coast. She began her
professional singing career only two
years ago. Recent ly she has attracted large audiences in such clubs as
New York's Folk City, and has already cut three LP's for Prestige
Records.
Variety had this to say about Miss
Dobson, "A fresh and striking entry
in the folk song field."
The New York Times says that
the enthusiasm she arouses "is mer,ted by her distinct, true-pitched
singing in a firm, sweet soprano and
l> y her ingratiating honesty and
warmth on stage."
The Ottawa Journal says that she
has "an unspoiled voice" and that
her singing is a "sheer delight."
According to the Edmonton
Times " her voice is musical!y superb, her pre-tune patter delightful,
and her stage presence charming."
A ll in all, it promises to be a very
enjoyable evening for visitors to the
Retort.

THE LANCE
NEEDS

Sports
Reporters

Feature's

Crusaders Split Two

Writers

Assumption University Crusaders
split two games over the weekend. Fairs' University of Western OnThey won a hectic contest with the tario Colts. Game time is scheduled
A.K.O. Fratmen 74-72, and lost to for 6 :30 in Thames Hall.
Crusader's coach Ed Chittarow
a powerful University of Detroit
told the Lance, "I expect a tough
Freshmen team.
In Friday nights contest, the game as they (Colts) have a lot of
Crusaders battled right down to th e height.
'l he Crusaders play Detroit Tech
finish for one of the finest exhibiFreshmen
in Detroit next W ednestions of the season. They led 38-32
at the half and came through with day and then return home to face
Samia Teen Town Saturday, Feb. 2.
the two point win.
Claude MacMillan, a freshmen
from Sudbury St. Charles Collegiate
topped both teams in scoring as he
tossed in nine field goals and ten
free throws for 28 points.
A nothe r Assumption s t u d e n t
played gal!antly in opposition to his
Alma Mater. Bill Kostyniuk chipped
in 13 points for the F ratment's final
total.
ln Saturday nights contest, the
Crusaders fell 84-77 to a powerful
University of Detroit Freshmen
team. Coach Chittarow's chargers
fell victim to a 28 point output by·
Park Richardson as he paced both
teams in individual scori ng.
Pete Barkitch tossed in five field
goals and five free throws to le.ad
Crusader scoring while Bob Bellaire
and Claude MacMillan hooped 14
and 11 respectively.
The Crusaders travel to London
for a Friday night contest with Jack

January 25, 19~
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News
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Apply

Anecdote From N.F.C.U.S. Congress
Jordan Sullivan, S.A.C. president at the University of Toronto, criticized
Stewart Goodings, th e National president of N.F.C.U.S. for running
what he termed a "motherhood convention," because of the various problems the congress had in one of the plenary sessions.
Mr. Goodings retorted that N.F.C.U.S. " .. always has stood behind
motherhood and would contine to do so in the future." When the
laughter ceased, Mr. Sullivan asserted that "The University of Toronto
also supports and encourages motherhood."
" You have made that quite obvious, Mr. Sullivan," was the reply.

@
WESTINGHOUSE
Will he on Campus January 28 and 29
To Interview 1963 Assumption Graduates
A well-defined training program is offered to prepare candidates for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
APPARATUS MARKETING
CONSUMER MARKETING
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
These positions will afford opportunity for career development
to graduates with potential
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance
as well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures, and interview appointment.

LANCE OFFICE

Kick This
Around
By PAUL ALLEN
I certainly have heard some good
ones recently. As part of the Lance
and student body, I would like to
pass these rumours and pure hearsay along to the readers . . . . .
Kick these around . ....
Fred and Lar ry argued. Arts I
won 11-1 over Science. Tom can
play for the All-Stars without playing in the Inter-Fae league. There
are no facilities for lntra-M ural
sports. The All-Stars have to pay
their own way. The Alumni contributed $25 to the All-Stars. John
Metras only sent 25 tickets to go on
sale for the game to-night. The
Lance stinks. The Radio Club stinks,
the whole University stinks. and
more . . . . .
The food stinks, the girls at Hotel
Dieu are nicer then the ones at Met.
St. Michael's Residence is cold at
night. Sam has better Pizza than
Mario. The guys in Cody hog the
T.V. room. The girls at E lecta wear
nice perfume.
So that's what I hear ... anyone
hear anything that stinks and that
we can kick around. One more thing,
Western stinks and stinky will make
it stink more . . . . . kick that
around . . . . .

"But when he said 'let's fly away together',
I naturally assumed he meant by TCA".
Naturally. Thafs the swift and sophisticated way to go.
Costs less than you think, too.
Windsor to Montreal $ 80
Return Economy Fare
Ask about even lower group fares for groups
of 10 or more flying in Canada

~ TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES

AIR CANADA
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STUDENT CONCERT TONIGHT
The As umption University Muic and Choral Society is programming three Friday evenings of musical entertainme nt in the U niversity
A uditorium.
Tonight's concert, beginning at
8:15, will feature both classical
and popular music ranging from
Beethoven's Sonata Opus 31 No. 2
to the folk song "Rock Island
Line."
Miss Cathy Comuzzi, Vice-President of the Society, said in an interview, "We are presenting an eveni ng
of m usical en tertainm ent to suit all
tastes. T his concert, featuring the
talents of Assumption students, has
no admissio n charge."
Mr. Charles Fantazzi, lecturer
in Classics and a tenor soloists,

will sing selections from Carillo
and De Curtis. "To break the classical and semi-classical trend,"
said Miss Comuzzi, "fellow-studdents John Volpe, Barry Walker
and Richard Burkart are presenting three folk songs." The recently-formed folk singing trio will
s ing "Every Night When the Sun
Goes Down,'' ''Rock Island Line,"
and "Well, Well, Well."
A lso incl uded in this evening's
Student Co ncert are pia no soloists
Catherine Stark a nd Cathy Donlon.
Christine Yaworsky, Leisha Nazarewich, Vera Hladzuk and Ollie Yaworsky, accompanied by Artem
Lozynsky, will dance in Verhoveno's
"Little Shoes."
" One of the features of the eve-

CATHY DONLON

ning," said the R ev. John Fiore,
C.S.B., dir ector of the Music and
Choral Society, " will be the Catholic Central Young Men's Shamrock Chorus from Detroit. They
will include in their performance a
selection of spiritual and Broadway songs."
The seco nd musical evening to
presented by t he Society this
in cl ude the renowned Hart
Glee Cl ub. T he
of
o nto group will be part
tion's Homecoming
Friday in th e A uditor ium.
The fo llowing F riday,
15, Carnegie Hall dual -pianists
and Joanne Weintraub will be
tured.

CATHERINE STARK

LANCE
Assumption University of Windsor
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Homecoming Next Week
Parade, Concert
Highlights

HART HOUSE GLEE CLUB

==============================================~

MOCK ELECTIONS NEXT FRIDAY
"I.B.M." Party
To Campaign

Model Parliament are to be moved
up from February 15 to February
5 - 8. The election campaigns w ill
be conducted on the first th ree days,
the last day being reserved for votBecause of co nflicting dates for ing. Whichever party representative
party na tional conventions, the cam- is then chosen will preside over a
paign and elections for Assumptio n's mock assembly at which the policies
of the different groups will be exposed and their ideals made mock
reality.

U.N. Mock
Assembly Meets

In an effort to bring to the s tudent
body a great er understandi ng of and
an increased interest in the modes
of operat ion of the U n ited Nations
Organization, Assumption's U .N .
Club yesterday pre.sented a model
U.N. Assembly. Presided over by
chairman Paul Kennedy, two session s were held ; one in th e afternoon and one in the eve ning.
At the afternoon session, the
Polish delegation put forth the resolution to be discussed - that
disarmament should be enacted
immediately and without on-thespot inspection. The pros and cons
of such a resolution were discussed
at length by the representatives of
the member nations and a concluding vote was taken.
In the evening, India proposed
the resolution that R ed China should
be g r anted repres entation in the
U.N. immediately. Again the resolution was discussed and a vote taken.
Each country was granted one
vote, and all decisions were made
by a two-thirds majority of those
present and voting. The sessions
were closed by the chairman and
the enlightened student audience
allowed to disperse.

This year, there will be four
parties vying for leadership in the
Model Parliament. Newly added
to the list of prospective winners
is an obviously-slanted group
called the Imperial Body of
Monarchists. The I.B.M. Party is
to be represented in the elections
by John Morand, a 20-year-old
Junior and Psychology major who
this fall organized the campus Debate Club. John is Director of
Inter-University Affairs for
S.A.C., a member of the U.N.
Club, and now president of Assumption's I.B.M. party.
Bil.l White, 19, a Junior in Honors Economics and Political Science,
will lead the campaign for the
Lberal Party. Last year, Bill was
Minister of Finance for the Liberals
and participated in th e Model Parliar11ent and its elections. He is a
prefect, a member of the Economics
and Political Science Club, president of the Liberal Club on campus,
and this s ummer will represent Assum ption at the congress of World
University Students, to be he ld in
Pakistan.
The campus branch
Democratic Party has
Collier to represent it
tions. Trev •is 21 and a

of th e
chosen
in the
Senior

New
Trev
elecEng-

lish major. He is Vice-P residen t of
S.A.C., a member of the Canterbury
Club, and has been a " Lance"
columnis t for three years. For the
second consecutive year, he is president of N .D.P. and last year ran in
the model Parliament elections.
The last candidate is the Progressive Conservative's choice, L en Varasso, 20, a Jun ior French and History major. Last year, Len participated in th e Model Parliament and
is now P.C. President. He has twice
atte nd ed the natio nal P.C. co nvention as school representative. Len
is a member of the Political Science
and Economics Club, the French
Club, and the History Club.
Collier, Morand, Varasso, and
White are the names to be decided
on. Each is an equally appropriate
representative of his separate organization, and, of course, each
feels sure that he can best convey
to the student body, through the
Model Parliament, a vivid impression of the country's political machinery. Last year, the Liberals
won the elections on campus. This
year, all candidates feel sure that
they can be victorious. As usual,
the answer to questions of who is
most eligible for the post will depend primarily on the flamboyance
of the campaign and the enthusiasm of party members. For this
reason, we should know of the
final outcome by the end of the
first day. Here's waiting for
February 5; the rest of the campaign will b wasted effort

Calling all beautiful g irls . . . that
is, all beautiful girls who are either
ophomores or Juniors at Assump tion University. Hom ecom ing weekend i almos t here and this year's
Queen will have a fun -packed reig n.
Opening the fes tivities will be
the famous touring Hart House
Glee Club of the University of
Toronto. This group first organized in 1934 by Charles Peaker are
now well-known to radio and television and recording stars. Assumption students may be familiar
with their Christmas Concert over
C.B.C. Th:s exceptional group will
entertain on Friday, February 8,
beginning at 8:15 p.m. in the Auditorium of the University Centre.
Then, on Saturday, February 9,
the students' Homecoming Parade,
composed of 8 floats and 2 marching bands, will leave Dieppe Park at
th e foot of Ouellette at 12 noon.
"The two bands will be the Walkerville Pipe Band and, we hope, th e
Assumption High School Band,''
commented Bob DeMers,, President
of the S.A.C. Various Councils are
entering floats, including the Arts
Council, the Science Council, the
Engineers, the Ski Club, the Athletic Council and the S.A.C. "Anyone interested in ge tting in the fun
is urged to contact the representative of his Council," said J e'rry
LeRoy.
.
When the parade arrives at the
University Centre will be the "big
moment"
the Homecoming
Queen for 1963 will be crowned I
That afternoon the Windsor
Arena will be the site of a hockey contest between the Alumni
Hockey All-Stars and Fred Luxford's Assumption University AllStars beginning at 1 p.m. At 2 :30

that same afternoon, in St. Denis
Hall, the Alumnae will face the
Assumption Lancerettes in a basketball match, These athletic
events will take place at the same
time as the many activities slated
for the University Centre collectively titled " Assumption Omnibus" which were described in last
week's Lance.
A ll s tu dents are then invited to
joi n th e alumni for the Alumni Mass
to be celebrated by Father LeBel
at 4 :30 in th e Coll ege Chapel.
H er Maj es ty, the Homecoming
Q ueen, will r eig n over the basketball gam e between the Assumption
La ncers and McMaster to tak e place
in the gym nasi um on Saturday evening. Later that night she will be invit ed to enjoy two dances to be hel d
in the Centre. Upstairs, in the cafeteria, couples (and couples only,
a lumni and undergraduates alike)
will da nce to enchanting band music.
Downstairs, a record hop open to
all, stag or drag, will be held. Prices
fo r both dances will be the same.
This m eans that once admission ha ,
been paid, couples dancing upstairs
may decide to gravitate downstairs
a nd vice-versa. However, only
couples will be admitted to the dance
in the cafeteria.
This is a general look at the
Homecoming Weekend that promises to keep the Queen, as well as
all participants, very busy. Only
those girls who a r e attending Assumption for the second yea r, that
is, Sophomores or Juniors, are eligible to be Homecomi ng Queen.
N ominations must be i1. by February
1. A nomination includes the signature of at least one nominator and
two seconders, a nd may be submitted to the S.A.C. office. Campaig ni g will take place on February
5th, 6th, and 7th. Election day is
February 8th.

OPERATION OUTREACH
Students To Visit
High Schools
The N. F. C. U.S. Committee's
" Operation Outreach" is in the final
stages of development with only
one more requirement to be met to
get the project underway. The need
now is for speakers who ,hav.e attended Windsor area high schools
or collegiates.
If anyone is interes ted in participating in " Operation Outreach" or
would like further information, they
should contact B o b To t t e n ,
N.F.C.U .S. Chairman at the S.A.C.
office.
The idea behind " Operation
Outreach" is to acquaint the
secondary school student with the
advantages of obtaining a higher

education. Speakers may choose
to speak to the student body of a
particular high school or to a few
selected senior guidance classes.
It is hoped that enough alumni
from Patterson, Herman, Forster,
Riverside, Corpus Ch risti and S t.
Mary's Academy can be recruited
to visit their respective "alma maters" with information on higher
education. A short speech outline
will be provided to each speaker to
facilitat e his talk and brief indoctrination s ession will be given before
the speakers are sent out.
Since this program is provincewide, the A ssumption program
w:11 be carried out within the next
month in order that it will be coordinated with the other Ontario
universities who have a aimilar
program.
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Editorials
Communist Ends Lethargy· •
'

• •

The recent controversy at the University of Western Ontario, over
the inviting of a rep resentative of the Canadian Communist Party to
s eak on campus, has aroused our interest.
When the announcement was made, there was an immediate furor
from outraged citizens, political leaders and publicity hungry individuals from all walks of life.
When the speaker appeared on campus, some 200 interested U. of
W. students turned out to hear him condemn the Pentagon, and
Priemier Robarts.
But the note-worthy aspect of this event, is not so much that a
Communist speaker spoke on campus, but the fact that so many
students turned out to hear him. All year long, complaints were heard
that the students were too lethargic to care about anything. But give
them something different and interesting and you soon discover that
the apathy is only on the surface.
Perhaps, we can all learn a lesson from this. And that is that perhaps the apathy on our campus is due mainly to a lack of leadership
on the part of our Student's Administrative Council.
But this lack of leadership may change. At a recent S.A.C. meeting
our President, Bob Demers, finally gave some leadership to the
council. The next few weeks could be the most productive of the year
as far as the S.A.C. is concerned, if they heeded the words of their
chairman. Let's hope they do.

February 1, 19153

S.A.C. Passes ,Dance Regulations
The question of regulations to govern admittance and dress to
school dances came up at a recent ::;.A.C. meeting.
We ~ongratulate the S.A.C. for finally doing something about this.
A motion was passed to the effect that a poster shall be erected near
the entrance of any S.A.C. sponsored function stating that unescorted
females (other than University Students) under the age of 17 shall
not be admitted to the dances. Also, there will be a line to the effect
that patrons are expected to dress appropriately for any University
function.
Ineffective, is the only label we can put on such a motion. We grant
that it is a start in the right direction .. . but why the timidity in the
motion?
We gathered from the arguments surrounding the motion, that appropriate dress meant no slacks, jungle boots, sweat-shirts, and blue
jeans. But you sure won't be able to tell that from the watered-down
sign that is supposed to be erected. Why don't they spell the regulations out?
The other regulation regarding unescorted females is just as timid.
It should be changed to all individuals, male and female (other than
Assumption students), under eighteen and it should l;>e enforced.
As we were leaving the council chambers, one of the members of
S.A.C. remarked, "It's getting so bad, that I'm ashamed to bring a
girl to one of our dances." These are exactly our sentiments. It is
time the S.A.C. and the clubs on campus dropped their money hungry
attitude and adopted the university out-look they are supposed to have.
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Dear Sir:
I think it is time someone said
something about the attitude of the
full time help in the University
Bookstore (at least most of · the
help). When a student enters the
store all he sees is an array of books.
If one asks about a book he is told
it is in bin 22 or 31. But the question
is where is bin 22?
I am amazed at the way, these
people address students. One student was told by one clerk he was
wasting his time in school. Still another, when inquiring about the
g raduation ring she ordered at the
end of OCTOBER was given the
tart reply, "I don' t know about
th em," and yet everyday for two
weeks they have been saying "they
should be in to-day."
I think these people should use
more tact and courtesy in addressing
the students. After all we pay their
wages.
Sincerely, A. Edgar.
:f>.S. Since when is tax applied to
sc hool supplies?

RON KIRVAN
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COLA MACH IN E IN THE' GROTTO -
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The scene of Canadian Tele
vision is rapidly changing. And
it is extremely unfortunate tha·
the people of the Windsot area
are unable to enjoy this change
... for the better.
The primary reason for th~
change, is the advent of th~
C.T.V. Network in competitior
with the dusty C.B.C. Many
people, including myself, thought
that this new netwo rk would
never get off the ground. But i
did and is presently giving thr
C.B.C. a run for its money (oulj
money, I should say).
How did they do it? ·well they
certainly didn't do it by ignoring
the attraction\ between the Can
adian audience and the American
networks. Instead they set oud
to compete with the Americar4
networks as well as with thq
C.B .C. They left the documen,
taries to the C.B.C. who seem tq
specialize in them, and instead
tried to entertain the Canadian
audience, something the C.B.C
has been failing to do a lmost'
from its inception.
They started by carrying
American programs a few days
earlier than the American Networks presented them to their
audience This must have been a
low-blo~ to the American border

Dear Sir:
It was a refreshing experience to
visit the University of Waterloo last
weekend. At the Regional Congress
of the National Federation of Canadian University Students, which
was held in Waterloo, there was an
encouragingly large faction of radical thinkers.
I say that this was refreshing, because there seems to be a sorrowful
lack of radicalism on the Assumption campus these days, In fact, last
weekends' encounter with the nonconformists from U. of T. and Carleton was the first breath of youthful air I have breathed in many a
day.
I don' t mean to imply that it is
necessary for everyone on this
campus to gesticulate wildly and
oppose every principle which exists
in society . . . it's just that the more
I see a refusal to think radically,
the more I suspect that there has
been no thinking at all. Maybe students could stage a protest against

Liberal Leader Lester Pearson's
latest declaration . . . or is everyone around here content to let the
chips fall where they may? Surely
somebody cares if we get blown to
kingdom come?
In, all fairness, I should point out
that there was an encouraging rebellion over the change-of-name
controversy, but the rebels were
short-lived, because of the general
student apathy. And there is no
sense claiming that the issue was
hopeless or that it was unimportant
. .. the fact is that it was a rebellion against the dictates of a group
who had passed a decree not agreeable to all whom it would affect. It
was up to those who were left in the
cold to rebel, regardless of the effect the rebellion would have.
I hope somebody has enough
g umption to be mad at me for saying all thi s.
Sincerely,
Bob Bryant.

A QUIET BLAST
stations such as those in Buffalo
who have been capitalizing on
the Canadian audience for years.
Then the C.T.V. Network added adaptations of American quiz
shows. For example, the C.T .V.
Network is prese ntly carrying an
All-Canadian version of "To Tell
The Truth" which has proved
very popular. Here you might
ask, · why the C.B.C
never
thought of doing such things?
The answer is qu ite simple. Just
as long as the Canadian public
continues to support the C.B.C.
without question, why should the
C.B.C. start to deserve the public's support?
The controversy over whether
the C.B.C. would carry the telecast of the Grey Cup Game
which was originating with the
C.T.V. -Network is an excellent
example of the complete lack of
consideration that the C.B.C. has
for the Canadian viewing public,
who are supporting them.
But the accomplishments of
the still young C.T.V. Network
don't end with borrowing and
adapting American programs.
They just begin there. The new,
and original entries of C.T.V. into the Canadian television scene
are quite good and are receiving
excellent support.
·

• •

One such new program, is the
week night program called NETWORK which originates out of
C.F .T .O . in Toronto each Monday to Friday beginning at 10:50
p.m. and continuing till 11 :20.
Its a late-night variety show featuring a Toronto ·:: J Bill Brady
and Canadian singing star Denise
Ange and the Peter Appleyard
Trio. It's having a rough time
in the Toronto area, particularly,
trying to break the conservative
Canadian habit of viewing the ·
11 :00 p.m. C.B.C. News. But it's
gaining support rapidly.
Another C.T.V. entry in the
late evening market is the Pierre
Berton Hour which has reportedly been picked up for American
syndication next fall. It features
Pierre Berton and guests in a
round-table discussion format.
It's the Canadian answer to the
Johnny Carsons, To-nite Show
on N.B.C.
It would seem then, that the
C.B.C. should get on the ball,
and start fulfilling its obligation
to entertain the Canadian viewing
public. If they don't . . . . cut
their budget, instead of raising it
as the government usually does
each year.
Even the C.B.C. can do with
"A Quiet Blast."
1111 · afi
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News In Brief
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TORONTO-University of Tor-+---- - - -- -- - -- onto students have come out in faTORONTO-A separate parking
vour of nuclear arms for Canada. lot has been set aside for unescorted
Fifty-six per cent of those polled girls. At least that is what the guard
answered the question affirmatively, told one student who tried to park
34 per cent answered in the negative, in his area.
and 10 per cent were undecided.
Whether a mother would count
as an escort was not clear, although
a father would probably not get
•
•
TORONTO-University of Tor- through.
onto students ~eem unwilling to
HARE this year. At least this is
Several reasons are suggested by
the conclusion that the campaign the author of a letter to the Varsity.
officials have come to.
Are the girls getting interested when
Of the ' $6500 goal set for the they park their cars with the boys
SHARE campaign at U. of T. only and the couples? Can an innocent
$800 has been collected thus far. For gi:l not re_ach her car these days
this reason, the campaign has been without being attacked by an evil
extended by a week.
male ?
Or is it rather that an unescorted
* * * • *
girl is not very good at parking ?
SACKVILLE, N.B.-"We can't
• • • •
g et along without conformity. ConLONDON, ONT.-More than
formity i like a virtue ; you can't 200 students of the University of
have too much of it."
Ontario turned out to hear
This was the conclusion drawn by W estern
lecture by Albert E. Bernhardt
Dr. Henry Hicks, Vice-President of aChairman
of the local branch of th~
Dalhousie University at a recent Canadian Communist
Party
panel discussion at Mount Allison
The lecture was sponsored by the
University which discussed the ques- Gazette
the interests of freedom
tion, "Are college students too con- of speech"inand
association." The lecformist ?"
ture was followed by a question
period which lasted for more than
•
DETROIT-Undergrad students an hour.
at the University of Detroit arc in
Max Lerner, president of the
for a tuition hike. Effective June 1st Combat Communism vs. Free Entertuition will be hiked $3.00 per credit prise Association, said that "meethour in all colleges on both cam- ings like this should be banned."
puses.
MONTREAL-Students at McThe Rev. David Meier, S.J., treasurer, gave assurances that "this is Gill are presently in the midst of
not a plan for a series of increases. their annual Combined Charities
'.Fo our knowledge and hopes this Campaign, which might be called
increase will take care of our needs the campus version of the Red
Feather Campaign.
for the forseeable future."
In the past the students have complained about too many appeals for
•
TORONTO-The students of money being made to them and that
New Coll.c e, , at the University of was why the Combined Charities
Toronto are circulating a petition Drive was started.
to chang.e the name of their college
~his Y.e":r, insJ,e.ad of the proceeds
to Wetmore College in honour of its bemg d1v1ded among- various refirst principal, Frank W etmorc, who ligious organizations, the main bulk
died a short time ago, to show their of the funds will go to W. U.S. and
admiration and respect for him.
other such organizations.

•

• •

•

• • • •
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• • • •

Unemployment Insurance
For S.A.C. Members? ·,

National Ballet
Speaker On
Campus
Assumption students were treated
to a very delightful talk and demonstration of basic dance techniqu es
last Thur day when ballerina Angela
Leigh of the National Ballet Company, Susan Place a most talented
pupil of the National Ballet School
and Mrs. Elizabeth McKay their
piano accompanist appeared at the
University Cent.re Auditorium.
. Mi_ss Le!gh began her talk by reviewing briefly, yet with well chosen
and evocative vocabulary, the mood
and st<?ry of the ballet production s
tha~ will be presented to Wi1.d sor
audiences when the Company comes
to the Cleary Auditorium between
the 4th and 9th of thi month.
Following thi introdu ction t11 e
petite fourteen year old Miss Place
demon strated a series of basic dance
exercises to Mrs. McKay's accompaniment. Culminating this she perfo rmed a capt~vating dance in which
were incorporated all the movements which she had demonstrated
individually at the beginning.
Indeed
students were quite
3.-ma_zed to S<:e Miss Places quite protess1onal poise and gracefulness as
she went through the routine which
as Miss Leigh said "all dancers re~
peat every day of their lives."
Though Susan PI.ace is not yet a
~ember of the Compa1 y on tour it
is obvious even to the untrained
mind that she will some day do it
honour.
.Happily. ~<?Wever Angela Leigh
wt)! be Jommg the company in
Wmdsor to appear in several of the
productions.
The program of the Company is
attached to the Ballet posters on
the University bulletin boards.
Student tickets are available at
the main desk of the University
Centre for $1.25.
Kingston, Professor of Philosophy
Canterbury College, will also b~
participating: t
,..
Miss Ruth Kell , a graduate of
the Metropolitan General Hospital
School of Nursing, holding a diploma in Psychiatric Nursing from the
University of Toronto, is the fourth
panelist.. Miss Eunice Bury, who is
completmg her B.Sc.N., will moderate the discussion. There will be no
admjssion charge to the seminar.

In the recently drawn up prc-+--:--:~--------- - -- liminary constitution for the N cw difficult than that of other presiUniversity of Windsor there is a dents. Agreed wholeheartedlyl And
Compliment•
section devoted to S.A.C. members yet aren't the others worth somewhich reads, "an annual honorarium thing - say maybe $7.50 a year "in
shall be given to the president of the two equal instalments, one at the
S.A.C. in two equal payments, one beginning of the fall term and the
at the beginning of the fall term other in the spring?"
and one in the spring." How nice?
Are the.re any students in "assenDoes he also receive unemploy- tion" with these ideas (maybe in
ment insurance (in case of impeach· ascension)?
ment), and. social security benefits
(in case he is socially insecure)? Of
course everyone knows that with the
devaluation of the Canadian dollar
200 buck won't last too long and it
would only be natural for the annual honorarium to be increased by
The Assumption University
a few shillings every year.
~urses'. Club is presenting a panel
But why is the S.A.C. president discussion on the philosophical
the only person to get "paid. off." sociological and physical aspects of
The Editor of the Lance feels he addiction next 'I'.hursday, February
himself is worth at least $1500, and 7, at 8 p.m. m the University
the N.F .C.U.S. and W.U.S. chair· Centre.
Red and Russ
men wouldn't sneer at a few "thou"
Guest panelists include Dr. Macfor business and entertainment pur- Vicar, who is presently director of
2075 Wyandotte St., W.
poses.
the Hotel Dieu Psychiatric Ward.
Now two hundred dollars might D~. MacVi~r is also engaged in
not be enough incentive £or some private practice, as well as functionPhone 252-5705
clod to want to take over alministra· ing on a part-time basis with the
tive duties at U. of W. but then Windsor Mental Health Clinic.
Dr. R. Helling, Assistant Proagain - what some people won't
fessor of Sociology, and Dr. F. T.
do for money!
We're not saying that the S.A.C.
president doesn't deserve the. money,
(we're not saying he does eitper)
but the point in question is - if he
gets paid for hi's job, why don't
other organization presidents receive
a comparable· "salary."
You may say that the S.A.C.
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
president's job is many times more

. BALLET STYLIST - Susan Place, 14-year-old student at the National Ba.llet S . ho~l in Toronto, .gave students at Assumption University
a lesson m the basics of ballet with a demonstration of various stepa and.
movements. Angela Leigh, a dancer with the National Ballet of Canada,
provide~ a runnJng commE:ntary, while Mrs. Elizabeth McKay provided
appropriate muS1c on the piano.
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Bursary
Winners
Announced

The New Look
Of Homecoming

, In My.- Li~tle ·Corner
Of The World
By .PAUL KENNEDY

•
S.A.C. is establishing a precedent + - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - this year. Homecoming weekend is have a choice of either band or reThe first awarding of the D r. A lIf you can forget last week's +--- - - -- - - - - - - - -being organized on a new theory - corded music at a flat rate of ad- fred E. Thomas, Sr. Award of $300 column fo r a while, you migh t fi nd American reactio n is greater.
student participation. During the mfssion for the dances in the audi- has been made to Miss Sharon it interes ting to give some thought
To prove they are not what they
weekend of February 8 to 10th each torium or grotto. Only couples how- Browning who will be graduating to the Nor th American P uritan ·are, to prove t hat they are not
student is being asked to enter into ever will be admitted to ballroom. with an Arts degree this year. Dr. heritage.
Puritanical, Americans go overboar d
and s.u!).l)Drt wholeheartedly many The homecoming queen will be Alfred E. Thomas, J r. of Detroit
Yes, .l;'uritan. Meaning t hat we, and are extremely brash and outactivities tha will be undertaken.
crowned either du r ing the dance or
_ after the parade in the afternoon by and his brother, Mr. Samuel Thomas the inheritors of this tradition a r e spoken and unreserved.
Canadians are following suit but
Previously a definite division ex last years queen Joanne Commuzzi. of LaSalle, presented this endow- inexpressive people afraid of ourment to the University in memory selves, afraid of life.
not to , the same degree. Big cities
isted between alumni and under
graduates. There was little mixing
With this impressive array of of their late father.
They say that Canadians have it show the clearest evidence of t he
or co-ordination of fu n making ex- events it is no t doubted that the stuAnother·student, Denis J. Bradley, worse than Americans. They say reaction.
Europea ns who have moved to
cept between the recent graduates dents will paricipate as fully as pos- who will graduate from Arts in '65 that Canadians are conservative and
and their friends still on campus. sible in the activities. The success received the first Fred Musson inexpressive and Americans are all both countries cannot unders tand
Memorial Bursary. This was esta- noise and bally-hoo.
why we are so unfriendly, so inThis year Homecoming weekend is
planned with the purpose of chang of the weekend depends upon the blished by M r. Geo rge Musson of
But when one considers the his- sincere, so much in a hurry that w e
ing this situation. The desire to participation of the students as hosts Windsor in memory of his late . tory of this continent, it becomes cannot stop to rest.
father.
very clear what the real situation is.
But Europeans have time to be
intergrate the student body and the to the alumni.
All through the settlements of friendly and enjoy life. They a re not
alumni has resulted in an expansion
North America were religious corn- trring to prove a nything to themof the program of events during the
munities of people who had fled se,ves.
three days that the alumni will be
Europe because of persecutions.
It's really quite a thing whe n you
here at Assumption.
There are many accounts of the stop to think about it. B ut then most
The new role of the Assumptionite
ri_gour of t he mora l life of these early of us haven't time to stop and think
By GLEN CAMPBELL
undergrad will be that of a host
pioneers.
about life or what makes us tick.
With the help of the students, S.A.C
Tomorrow night Montreal's Yvon co urse. The Lancers had lost a good
It migh t therefore be reasonably We're too busy · . . . .
intends to welcome home the return- Coutu Huskies will be snapping one.
contended that the descendan ts of
ing alumnus, to make him fee l a ready to take on our sizzling LanAnd then, lured by McMaste r t hese first settlers have the basic
part of the university again and to cers. The Huskies are a star-studded
Physical
Education spirit of their forefahers.
in~till in him a desire to return again team. Watch ex-western flash Barry University's
Canadians are .lucky. There was a
course,
Rizak
entered
into
last
next ~ear. The activities are so de- Howson. See last year's top col- year of varsity ball, weari one
ng Mc- generous sprinkling of French blood
signed that this w ill be achieved legiate scorer Brian Sutton. But Master's unfam iliar colours. Mc- in their ancestry although the Loyalb~f only through the co-operation whatever you do, look out fo r As- Master split a pair of games with ists brought enough of the Puritan\)£- the students. ·
~umption bred stalwart Eugene
ism with them to affect ma ny thou Saturday, January 27, 11 :00-11 :45
our Lancers that 1960~61 season sands of later Canadians.
.. A'fter .the concert presented by the R izak.
'
a.m. o n CJ SP, 710. T his w eek fca:and
once
again
the
name,
R
izak
wa~
The
situation
today
is
an
unToronto Glee Club, Friday evening
_If you listen closely you niight
turing a day in the life of an Ashealthy reaction to our own t rad i- sumption student.
there will be a variety show pro- still hear the name Rizak ringing put aside.
tion.
For
so
long,
we
Nort
h
Ameriduced by the students featuring stu- throughout St. Denis Hall. Just
Sunday, J anuary 28, 6 :00 a.m. on
But all that is changed now. O n- cans have been Puritanical in our
dents in the acts for the benefit of three short years ago 1Rizak was
CKL W . Kaleid~scope.
tario
Agricultural
Veterinary
Colways.
Very
proper.
Very
self-conboth student and alumni.
completing an illustrious varsity
\.Vednesday, J an u a r y 31, and
Thursday, F ebruary 1. Psychology
Saturday afternoon will have some career for the Lancers, having scored lege withdrew from the Intercol- scious and social conscious.
Then came t he modern age with 15 lectures with Rev. A. J . Malone,
legiate r ace. February 2 became a n
activity which will appeal to every- over 1,000 points.
one. So far there are tentative plans
A five-foot, eight inch guard open date on the Lancers' schedule. its weal th of material goods and its C.S.B., Ph.D . Assoc. P rofessor psyrapid pace of living. Then came the chology.
.for a parade of floats des igned and Rizak was a stand out. Both at
From far away Montreal cam e reaction more greatly than ever bedecorated by the various faculties home and away. On February 19,
T elephone CL 6-8544
fore. North Americans began to exand clubs on campus. If these plans 1959, in the University of Toronto's word that a Sr. basketball team, press the!Jlselves to prove to themDON GLOVER
carry through the parade will form cramped Hart House gym, Rizak was available and darn it all, so was selves that they were not in fact
at Dieppe Park and proceed to As- set a national collegiate ath letic Rizakl
Jewellery
what they were.
sumption by way of Ouellette, Park, assoc iation record by scoring on
Now teaching Physical Education
Americans a r e worse off because
Guaranteed Repairs
Victoria a nd University Avenues twenty-six of twenty-nine free
they don' t have as much of t he
205 5 Wyandotte St. West
This will be the first parade he ld th row attempts. He tossed in nine in Montreal, Rizak once again re- liqeral Fn:nch spirit that .the CanW indsor, O.ntario
turns
to
haunt
the
team
he
once
since the one four years ago got field goals to bring his evening's
_adians d_o . The r esult~ h a t the _ __
out of hand.
total to 44 points, an Ontario-Quebec spear-headed.
Campus tours, a student alumni Conference record.
Perhaps he has forgotten the fran hockey game at the Windsor Arena
By the sp ring of 1960, Rizak • d
a nd a jazz concert by Father Daly successfully completed his B.A. tic Assumption fans chanting Rizak,
Rizak, Rizak. Perhaps his deadly
in the info rmal lounge are also on
accurate one hand set has falle n 1
the agenda for Saturday afternoon
Needless to say all these activities
short. Perhaps he no longer r esdepend on the unselfish support of
po1,1ds to fierce competition. Perhaps.
the students.
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .
Finally the Homecoming dance
will be held in the University Centre
Cor. University & Huron Line
following the basketball game with
McMaster. Students and alumni will
Because of the n1any enquiries
Right Under The Bridge
regard ing the joint N.F.C. U.S.•
K .L .M. sponsored summer employment in Holland, a meeting is schedCHECKER CAB
uled for all those interested on
Wednesday, February 00 in the
WINDSOR LTD.
University Centre. Mr. Va n Noest,
I t's true that I PA is th e name of the area K .L.M. agent from London
a brand of beer, but it's something will give an outline of the program
CL 3-3551
more than that for the international and answer any questions pertaining
student community. I PA is the In- to the scheme. All those who are
ternational Programme of Action interested are urged to attend,
directed by World University · S er- whether or not they have sent to
vice to improve the lot of students the N .F.C.U.S. Travel Department
in underdeveloped countries of the for information.
world.
ALEC GUINNESS • ANTHONY Ql'.JI NN
,-~
JACK HAWKINS • JOSE FERRER
To World University Service of
·
,
I~
~
ANTHONY OUAYLf • CLAUDE RAINS
Canada (WUSC), IPA means
\
' ~
~ ARTHUR K ENNEDY -•• OMAfi SHARIFn .,...
$34,000 to be raised in 1962-63. Tha t
:~
Compliments
.
.~v.-,{~Y~
-··- PETE R O'TOO LE u 'LAWReNCf'
sum is to be raised from donations
~
by students and fac ul ty members
from St. Joh n's, Newfoundland to
Vic toria, British Columbia.
The projects of countr ies r eceiving WUS assistance were r eviewed,
WO. 3-4000
Grand Circus Park, Detroit
discussed and priorit ized at th e GenO rch. ' O rch'; Cente~
per
ONLYI
Lo,;e Rows
Rows
h i.
eral Assembly held in J apa n las t
M-Z A-L
PARK AND OUELLETTE
A ugust. S tudents and professo rs
.. .. :EVE~t~Gs~ Sun.• t 1:30"
.
from more than 40 countries met
·.
Mon : t!fru Thur. ot 8 p.m.
$3 .00 $3 .00 $2.75 $2.00 $ 1.50
together to discuss the acute needs
· " Fri.,' Sat. an:!' Holidays, 8 p.m-. $3.30 $3,.30 $3 .00 $2.50 $1.BO
which still co nfron t unive rsity corn·'- -MATINEES-at 2:00 p.m.
.
m un ities in many parts of Asia,
·•·
Sat:, Sun. & Hol idays
$2,75 · $2:Sp $2.50 $2.QO $.I.SQ .
A fri ca and Latin America.
~ ed neldoy
' $2.25: _$?:00 .$2':00 $ 1.75 . $ 1.50
" The sche mes we re examine d
r~~
~~
~
---~-~ ~~~~~~,
carefully by t he WU S Assembly,
I N"M
·. :·.
: ~ .. · . .
. · j
and a selection was made of th e
m ore urge nt pro jects t o be helped
Ltd. ··
I ~D DRESS
t
from the international WUS fu nds
I
I
during 1963 and 1964." Some 200
•
Weddings_:
studio
or
candid
I
CITY
ONE;-STAT
:
projects were listed by the Assembly
• Colour Photography
I No. of 'Sea ls _ 0 l oge O Orch, Rows M-Z O Orch, Rows A-L I
and that these ,w ould require more
I O Center Bal. 0 Uppe r Bo le. @
0 M.....T. 0 EVE. I
• Child t en
than one million do llars for implet Qates Req~est cd
Alte rn ofe Date,s
I
mentation.
• Commercial
Encl ose check or money o rder paya ble to MADISON Theatre, with I
"The ind ividual contribut ion from
I o self- add ressed, sto mped e nvelbpe.
985 Ottawa Street
Ca nadian students and professors
L- - . . . - - - - · . - .. ..
- ...; - J .
may be small in t hemselves, bu t it
FOi THEATIE PAITY INFORMATION CALL M. W. IOSE-WO. 3,4000
Mgr's Residence, Teq 1mseh - SEneca 5-9154
is earnestly hoped that each w ill give
--·-------- - -----·- ·- ---- - - t~. t~- bes t of his a bility."
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-LANCERS BELT MUST·ANGS
Girls Win One
Lose One
By MARY JAN E THORPE

Lancers Beat Jinx
Win Big At Thames Hall

Remember Friday, Januar·y 25, 1963. That's the nigh t that the Assumption niversity Lancers ended a five year search for victory against th e
Un iversity of Western Ontario Mustangs.
T he Lancers tripped up the defendi ng Intercollegiate champs for the
first time since 1958 with a co nvincing 61-49 win before over 2,000
cramped fans, in the U niver ity of Western Ontario's Thames Hall.
The Lancers won their fifth
straigh t Ontario Intercollegiate
game w hile the Mustangs dropped
cheir first in four outings.
. Coach Bob Samaras' defensive
uni ts turned the trick for the Lancers. T he usually high scoring Mustangs were held to one of their
' lowest scores ever agai nst a Canadian college team."
Fred Luxford's All-Star Hornets
The Western cagers managed
dropped their firs t extra-mural only 15 field goals as th e Lancers
game of t he season last Friday as ~ounted nearly twice as many bucthey suffered an 8-2 defeat at the kets from the floor. T he Mustangs
hands of the University of Western hi t on 15 of 63 attempts while the
Ontario Intra-mural A ll-Stars.
Lancers clicked for 26 out of 69
While the La ncers were trouncing shots. Thanks to the Stangs free
the M ustangs in basketball, the chrow accuracy (19 for 23) the game
Hornets had their hands full with was not turn ed into an embarassing
the powerful Western hockey squad. rout. The L ancers to talled 9 of 19
T he Western squad, coached by at th e fo ul line.
Bill L'Rue, outplayed the Hornets
Assumption was never behind in
in every department. A llan Han- the 40 minute contest. Western
negan, formerly of the U niversity came close in the dying minutes of
of Michigan Wolverines, and Brian the first half bu t a bucket by Bob
Conacher, on of football and hoc- Horvath along with t wo foul shots
key star L io nel Conacher, played a few econds later propelled th e
for the Western team and made a Lancers to a 29-23 cor e at the half.
strong bid in the offensive departJim Griffin, veteran centre for the
ment.
.
Stan gs, sparked th e Western crew
Pat Gardini was a standout in th e to within two points as he hit on
A umption nets. Had it not been jump from the top of the key and
for Pat's outstanding effort betw een then later intercepted a pass to set
th e pi pes, the score could very well Tom Williamson up for a set shot.
have been much higher for Western. A couple of fo ul shots by guard
Bill Binnhart and Harvey Barsanti Gary Boug made it 25-23 (Assumpnetted the two goals for Assumption. tion). Then Horvath took over to
For Western, Ross and Leeson ke ep the 6 point bulge.
scored two goals apiece, while CorIn the second half, the Lancers
bett, Bennett, McPhee, and Mc- stormed onto the courts, held the
Ch ess ney scored once.
Mu tangs to only two free throws
in the first nine minutes and scored
six unanswered baskets. Bill Brown
tallied four times and Bob Horvath
For That New Fall Hat
and Bernie Friesmuth each canned
a shot before Williamson broke the
ice for the cold-shooting Stangs.
SEE
The Lancers held their biggest
lead at the 7 :35 mark when they
opened up a 55-34 bulge.
Lancer coach Bob amaras obviously pleased by th e win stated,
'Tm just thrilled . . . . . the boys
played a great game."
Joe Green led the Lancers in the
bucket brigade as he canned 18. Bob
CL 6-7702
131 PARK WEST
Horvath cou nted 12 and Bill Brown
tossed in 13. Friesmuth had 6; Hassett 3, H enderson 4 and Kelly 5.
Best for the Mustangs was Tom
Williamson. He was the only Mustang to score more than three field
goals for coach John Metras and
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
the only one to get into double
figures. He cllected 5 field goals
I S PLEASED T O BE ABLE TO GIVE
and 4 foul shots for 14 points. Bill
SPE CI AL RATES TO STAFF A ND
Woloshyn totalled 9, Saddler 8, Ferguson 7, Mitchelson 3, Boug 4, GrifSTUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION. CALL
fin and Dick 2.
CL 4-8654
The Lancers play the Montr eal
Huskies to-morrow night in St.
Denis Hall in a non-conference
International Ballroom Dancing
game beginning at 8:30.

The women's intercollegiate basketball team, the Lancerettes, moved
into action twice last week, adding
a win and a loss to their record.
The first game was a close and
exciting battle with Commerce, with
the victory undecided until the final
seconds.
The game got off to a slow start
and the halftime score was only
10-5 for our girls. However, both
teams stepped up their pace and
their scoring in the second half.
In the g ame's dying moments the
Lancerettes, with a meager three
point lead, tightened up the ir defence to keep the Commerce squad
from moving ahead. The final score
was 35-32.
Ingrid Stahl and Pat Desmarais
provided the scoring pu nch for Assumption. Carol Martin, with 17
points, took top position for Commerce.
The girls did nt fare quite so well
in their compe!ition with the University of Western Ontario. They
were smothered 55-52.
Western quickly moved into a
thirteen point lead in the first quarter and from th en on our girls just
could not catch them.
Once again Ingrid Stah l and Pat
Desmarais came through for th e
Lancerettes. Jan Baxter chalked up
twelve points for Western to lead
the scoring parade, closely fo llowed
by Judy Walters and Mary Newland.
To date the Assumption team has
a record of seven wins and five
losses. The Lancerettes will meet
the Alumni team, headed by Cathy
Gilbert, on th e afternoon of Feb. 9
as part of the Homecoming festiviti es.

Western
Wallops
Hornets

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

302 Ouellette

Director: N . M . Saab

•·-------------.,
Home Cooked Meala

Drop in or Telephone

SUNSET

ALLIED TRAVEL

2424 University
Phone CL 3-0626

DINER

SPORT BITS
By PAUL ALLEN

Spider is back .. . . . That tall blonde fellow who owns an A average in
second year Engiheering has finally returned to his home away from the
la b . . . . . Big Gib, the likeable guy who wa a big gu n for the
Lancers la t sea on has returned to the midst of his fellow basketeers.
Frank Giblin, alias pider has returned and sho uld prove to be a great
aid to the Assumption Lancers. His 6' 3" frame should help the Lancers
on the boards and we sure can u e that big one hand jump shot. Giblin
comes from Rochester, New York · and played basketball for the junior
varsity along with Lancer stars Horvath, Brown and Friesmuth. He
dropped basketball the firs t semester to concentrate on his school work
but is now working out with the court men again. Welcome back Frank
and the best of luck out there on the courts.
Looking over he Mc()ill Daily yesterday, I ran over something of
interest to the Assumption readers. The two mighty football squads Queens and McGi ll battled it out on the basketball courts recently. Queens
put a notch in their belt with a 74-54 win over the hapless Redmen. Poor
old Montreal has had a tough time on the B-Ball courts. Assumption
walloped them 92-38, Western beat them 85-48 and then their old r ivals
the Queens Golden Gaels have to humiliate them with a 74-54 drubbing.
Sorry to say . . . that the Varsity Press (tha t's t)le U. of T.) has no
claim to the Intercoll egiate scoring record for their Varsity Blues. In a
past edition of the Varsity News, the fellow who writes sports down there
in To ronto got a little excited when the Blues rolled to a 110-47 win
over Queens. The last thing that we read was that the Sports departm ent
was checking the new league scoring record .. . Hate to take this away
from the U. of T. but the 1961-62 edition of a Lancer team holds the
O.I.A.A. record for total points in this conference. The Lancers clobbered
the now defunct 0.A.C. entry 111-45.
Toronto does lay claim to the lousiest gym in Ontario if not the worse
in Canada. Poor old Hart Hou e ha~ been standing too long and it's a
shame that the U. of T. has to continually make use of it. Personally
speaking, I can not figure out why the other teams in this conference
consent to play in th at little corner.
P lans are well under way for the first annual Canadian College Basketba ll tournament. Ass umption is the host school for the biggest thing to
hit Basketball in Canada since Wilt Chamberlain scored 100 points in the
N.B.A. Tickets hould go on ale in mid-February for the two day tournament.
Hats off to Bruce Kidd. T he smart Kidd from Toronto has recently
been voted Ontario's Athlete of the Year. Another honour for a fine
athlete. Keep it up Bruce boy - we are all hoping you bring back a
couple of gold medals for Canada and yourself in the 1964 Olympics.

Concerning The A.U.W.-U.W.O. Game
Lancer fa ns numbered more than 25. Although only 25 tickets went on
sale, Lancer fans were swarming in Thames Hall. There must have been
over 200 fans there. Thanks to the Vv estern engineers - many got in free.
Evidently, several engineers made use of their mechanical skill to open
the doors to Thames Hall. A number of students were crowded around
one of the entrances and as the wait was seemingly too long, the Engineers
hauled out a couple of screwdrivers and lifted the hinges. Of course
everyone rushed inside.
The place was packed with students sitting along the edges of the
court. The Western students amused themselves throughout the game by
tossing toilet paper rolls all over the stands.
The Western Engineers proud of their door-opening achievement and
their half time show during t he Crusader-Colt game wore helmets. T he
hats could be status symbols or maybe protection from the toilet paper.
One more thing .... according to an editorial aired over Assumption
Radio (A.U.R.) the Western tudents booed the Assumption cheerleaders
at one time during the festivities. If I r ecall correctly, there was a certain
amount of jeering at the time our gals were leading a cheer.
Several other students from A.U. seem to think that the booing period
was dinicted against our cheerleaders. Maybe . . . I do n' t think so. I
remember a couple of fo uls being called immediately before our gals
went on the flo or.
If I'm correct, one of those fouls and a shaky out-of-bounds play was
called agai nst Western. Tom Williamson was the guilty one. Williamson
is a B.M .O. C.-Big Man On the Courts for the Stangs and rightly so as
he is good ball player. When Western's best was called for an infract ion
of the rules, the U.W.O. loyalists really opened up on the officials.
That's what I th ink .. . the officials not the cheerleaders. Fault goes
to the Western crowd for not ceasing the boos when our cheerleaders
began a · cheer. Fault will go to our students if w e reciprocate in a like
fashi on when Wes tern and company come down here in February.

SERVICE WINDSOR LTD.
154 P itt St. W . -

CL 2-7707

Authorized Windsor Agent for All

Compliments of

88 and Girls

LYLE WAY'S

The women's intramural basketball season is und erway. T?e Frosh
clashed wi th the Juniors in a close
contest, and the Seniors defeated
the Sophs by default.

BEVERLY REID

AIR; SEA, CRUISE, TOUR BOOKINGS
Delta Air, E astern. T.C.A., B.O..A.C., K .L .M., S.A.S., P .A-A.,
United, American, Cunard Steamship, Can. Pacific, Home
Linea, Holland-Am., French, Italian Lines, F~esa, U.S. Lines.

NO SERVICE CHARGES

E SSO SERV I CE STATION
P hone CL 4-4 722

P atricia at W yandot te

Pat Taricone led the 15-10 Junior
game, while Marg Checaloski paced
the Frosh.
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FROM THE MAILBAG
The Editor,
Lance
Dear Sir:
. . .
Your ed1tonal m the January 2~th
publication of the Lance regardmg
" improper" investigations c~nducted
by the R.C.M.P. on Canadian cam·--Pl!§es and the results you draw from
them 'are hogwash l
The controversy raised by a federal N.D.P. member from Winnipeg is
not new. Every few years it arises
in one form or another, always ending with the implication that we are
tending towards a police state. It
caught fire again with the teacherbrother of this N.D.P. member being approached by Security and Intelligence members of the R.C.M.P.
regarding his taking a visiting group
of student-teachers from the U.S.A.
to the Communist party headquarters in Winnipeg. A com1;>l~int
was laid by a respectable citizen
which set off a routin investigation.
The teacher was approached and he
gave the police an adequate explanation for taking the teacher-students
there. The reason being that the
Communist party is illegal in the
U.S.A. and he wanted to show them
a facet of Canadian democracy not
found in their country. Is anything
wrong with that? Of course not. The
police were satisfied and terminated
the investigation completely, content
with the teacher's intentions. How
else can the security of a country be
maintained if enquiries of this nature are not carried out ? Are we to
1
~i~r i~~~~~1a~a~~ ~0

The R.C.M.P. is not an independent, unaccountable polite firce, but
is responsible to the Minister of
Justice, who in turn, is responsible
to the people. It carries out what· ever duties the Minister prescribes,
and the security of the nation is one
of these many duties. Another duty
is the investigation of applicants for
security positions with the government - not just "government jobs."
These enquiries usually follow under the Department of National Defence and other government bodies
involved with tht national security.
Investigations are conducted with as
much discretion and tact as possible.
All reports are of a confidential nature. An applicant will be investigated regarding his loyalties, but
AT NO TIME are political affiliations discussed or embodied in
these reports, unless of course, there
is ample evidence supporting subversive tendencies. Therefore, what
ri ght have you to say a member of
the N.D.P. Club would be 'branded,'
or for that matter, any non-subversive political organization ?
If approached by an R.C.M.P.
officer regarding your political affiliations, you are not. compelled by
any law to answer his questions if
you do not wish to do so, then why
all the turmoil? These men are under the direction of the Minister
and why shouldn't they ensure the
democracy of this fine country. We
know that there are subversive organi zations in Canada, yes and even
on some campuses. How else c;.n

l ofth?s~;g~~~!~~~e:~u
obtain the facts
a situation rather than become a

!!:!

::i~:~:f!ef
The teacher was completely exonerated and the matter was considered
closed.

victim of purely political hay. When
this country becomes "a dangerous
place for Canadians to think" then
Then the politicans had their hey- we will know the police have failed
day.
in their duty.

Bookstore
Does It Again
(Editor's note: Assumptionites
are not the only ones who have complaints about their Bookstore. Her.e
is an article from The Sheaf, Umversity of Saskatchewan).

* * * * *

Well kiddies, your good old, "right
in there for you," bookstore, has
done it again.
You have no doubt noticed, if you
have been in there of late, the spoken word records by famous world
authors at the special student price
of $7.53.
You should notice the words
special student price. The fact of
the matter is these prices are so
special they are $1.55 above the
$5.98 a record store downtown
quoted for the same product.
It is also interesting to note that
a member of the Sheaf staff obtained three of the same records
as are on display at the bookstore
through an American book club for
the sum of $8.00 and this included
duty.
We would suggest the management of the "in there for you the
student" bookstore, has through no
fault of its own made a simple
mistake which anyone could make
in the pricing of these records. So,
until the bookstore get a little more
realistic as to the price of these
items, do your shopping downtown.

Homecoming
Queen
Nominations
Today 1s the last day for
nominations for this year's
Homecoming Queen. Any girl,
excepting those who qualified
for Fresh Queen and Seniors
who qualify for Art's Ball
Queen, is eligible.
Each nomination should
bear the name of the nominator an~ two seconders.
Nommations should be in
the S.A.C. Office Today.

SHARE

COMING!
First Annual

INVENTORY. CLEARANCE
SALE
Prices slashed . on Reference Books, Current Fiction
and Non-fiction.
Winter Jackets and a host of other items.

UNIVERSITY STORE

February 1, 1963

The Language Of Barcelona
(Ed. note : Marcello A. Sabatino,
Ph.D., former associate professor
in the modern language department
at Assumption, is working on a postdoctoral project in the field of the
Romance Languages. Dr. Sabatino
is visiting all the Romance speaking
areas from Portugal to Romania.
Other countries which he will be
visiting are Spain, Italy, Switzerland, - and Russia. In this week's
Lance is the second part of an article
which he has written for the Lance
on the language of Barcelona.)

* * * * •

A most interesting feature of
Barcelona, due to the great number of non-Catalan speakers from
other parts of Spain who reside
there, is the bilingualism which predominates. One is apt to hear almost as much ·Spanish on the street
as Catalan. But if Spanish is heard,
then it is certain that the speakers
are not Catalan, or, at best, that a
Catalan is talking to a non-Catalan.
The Catalans are very proud of their
language and would never think of
speaking anything but Catalan to
each other. When two languages
live side by side in such an important city as Barcelona, they are
bound to get in each other's way. It
is very common, therefore, to hear
not only hispanisized Catalan, but

also catalanized Spanish. For example, from a non Catalan, speaking Spanish, one may hear: "A que
hora plegas hoy?" (When do you
get off (work) today?), instead of
"A que hora sales (de! trabajo)
hoy?" The verb "plegar" in this
sense, belongs strictly to Catalan.
It means "to fold up." Since Barcelona is famous for its textile industry, the word was originally used
in the sense of (\.\Then are you going to fold up the cloth you' re working on (and go home) ?" This sentence in Catalan is "A quina hora
plegues ?" The Spanish verb "to fold
up" is DOBLAR. Similarly, the
Catalan unconsciously em PI o Y s
Spanish words in Catalan. Speaking to the grocer, for example, it is
common for him to say : "Bueno, i
ara doni'm una mica de mantequi11a"
(OK, and now give me some butter), instead of saying: "Be, i ara
doni'm una mica de mantega." In
Catalan "butter" is MANTEGA. In
Spanish, however, "manteca" means
LARD! (The word for " lard" in
Catalan is LLARD, which together
with our English word "lard" is
from the Latin LARIDUM).
Of course the Spanish influence
on Catalan is much stronger than

the Catalan influence on Spanish.
Spanish is the official national language of Spain, and the teaching of
Catalan in Schools is, since the Civil
War, forbidden. Newspapers,
movies, and radio programs in Catalan are also forbidden. One monthly
Catalan magazine, however, is permitted: the "Serra d' or ( Golden
mountain), thanks to the powerful
influence of the monks of the famous Mont-serrat Monastery, which
is not far from Barcelona. And this
review may not be purchased in
public newstands. Like other CataIan literature, it can be sold only in
book stores, and extreme care must
be exercised in what is printed in
this, and in all of Catalan publication. Courses .in Catalan, although
officia1ly forbidden, are now being
tolerated. They are semi-clandestine,
and the teachers are, for the most
part, volunteers. So are the students.
Although practically all Catalans
speak Catalan, very few are able to
write or speak pure, Spanish-free
Catalan.

,--------------------------------------------.

Assumption University of Windsor Music and Choral Society
Secretary : Nellie Hirsch
Treasurer: Garnet Mennell
Moderator: Rev. J. Fiore, C.S.B.

President: James Loiacono
Vice-Pres.: Catherine Comuzzi
Assistant: Larri Umbdenstock

A Student Concert of Classical and Popular Music
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st AT 8:15 P.M.
Assumption University Centre' Auditorium
Programme
Catholic Central Young Men's Shamrock Chorus
Everybody's Got a Home But Me .................. ... ... .... Rodgers & Hammerstein
Lida Rose ....................................... . .... .... .. ..... ........................... ........ Wilson
Mary Had a Baby ..................... ... .... ...... .. ................ ... .Arr. Shaw-Parker
Get Me to the Church on Time....
.................................... .... Lerner & Lowe
Yellow Bird . ................. . ... . . ...... ... ... .... ..... .... .. .Keith-Bergman & Luboff
Let Us Break Bread Together...
. ........ ........... .. .... ........ Arr. Ryder
Directors: Frs. Edward & Paul Donoher, C.S.B.
Mr. Ken Willing, Bass Soloist
"Thus Saith the Lord" ..... ..... .. , ............. ... ..... ........... ... ...... ... .... .. .... ....... Recitative
"But Who May Abide the Day of His Coming-Air" ...... Handel's Messiah
"Why do the Nations ..... " .......... .. ............... ....... ..... .... .... Handel's Messiah ·
Accompanist: Miss Greta French
Mr. Charles Fantazzi, Tenor Soloist
Core'ngrato ................. ... .................... ... ... .. ... ........................... . ....... .... ... .. .... Cardillo
Torn'a Surriento ... ... .. ........ ... ....... .. ............... ,........... ... ...... ....... ........ .. ... De Curtis
Accompanist: Miss Greta French
Catherine Stark, Piano Solo
Sonata op. 31 No. 2 ......... ...... ... .... ...... .. ... ........... .. ............... .......... ....... Beethoven
Cathy Donlon, Piano Solo
Elegy ..... ........... . ............ .. ......... . ... .. ... ... .. .... ... ..... ....... .. .. ............... Rachmaniov
Ukranian Dances,
Little Shoes ... .... .. .... .... ......... ...... ..... ......... ...... .. .......... .......... ........ ... ... Verhoveno
Dancers: Christine Yaworsky, Leisha N azarewich, Vera Hladzuk, Olli
Yaworsky. - Accompanist: Artem Lozynsky
·
Folk Songs
Every Night When the Sun Goes Down
Rock Island Line
Well, Well, Well
John Volpe, Barry Walker, Richatd Burkart
COMING: FRIDAY FEBRUARY 8 at 8:15 Assumption University Centre
HART HOUSE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO MENS' GLEE CLUB.
Admission free.
Joyce and Joanne Weintraub, Duo Piano Concert
Assumption University Centre - February 15, 1963, at 8 :15 p.m.
Sonata No. 4 in E Minor ..... .............................. .. .. .. ....... ....... ...... ....... Bach-Babin
Sonata in C K 521.. .............. .. .......... ........................................ .... ... ............ Mozart
Variations on a Theme by Haydn .. ....... ..... ........ ...... . ............... .... Brahms
Intermission

......... ....·:.·:.·.· ·..·..· ............y . .·. ·.· .· : .· ....· . ·. :.

~~~i!~io~·
s~~~~~~~
Danzon Cubano . .. . . ................................ ................................ .... Copland
Tickets are available at the Assumption University Centre and Rennie's
Music Store, 128 University West at the Sheet Music Department in Windsor;
Grinnell's on Woodward and the Detroit Institute of Musical Art in Detroit.
Admission: $2.00, Assumption Students 7Sc.

c::·aiii~...i...

ELCOME ALUMNI!
LANCE
Father Lebel U. of W. Head
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=================:===========;==========:Board Announces

Choice Of A.U.
President Tuesday
Rev. Eugene Carlisle LeBel,
C.S.B., president and vice-chancellor
of Assumption University of Windsor, has been appointed the first
president and vice-chancellor of the
new, non-denominational University
of Windsor ..
Announcement of the appointment was made today by John J .
Stuart, chairman of the board of
governors of University of Windsor,
with which Assump tion University
merges on July I. Mr. Stuart said
the appointment was made by the
board of governors of the Universi ty of Windsor at its monthly meeting Monday.
Father LeBel has been on the
staff at Assumption since 1941 and
has been president and vice-chancelJ O H N MORAND
BILL W H ITE
LEN VARAS SO
BOB BRYANT
lor of Assumption University since
1956. He was chiefly responsible for
Assumption obtaining its own char1
ter as a university in 1953. Subsequently, he was instrumental in the
=-=-=-=-=-=-=========:=========:==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-====c==============,===;=============== format ion in 1954 of Essex College,
a non-denominational institution
teaching the pure and applied
sciences, and its affiliation with Assumption in 1956. A yea r later, he
directed the conferences which led
The keynote for the Liberal camWith catch in throats and heads
The Progressive Conservative
"We shall endeavour to give Can- to
the affiliation in 1957 of Canterlifted proudly to gaze at the red- paign is a mature consideration of party is the one presently in nation- ada the following symbols of our
cherried martini (on a white silk national problems and solutions. The al power, and t herefore has most to independence which we at present bury College, an Anglican arts col!ege, the first such affiliation with a
background ) fluttering bravely over- reason for choosing such a goal is. point up or defend. Len Varasso, lack :
Catholic university anywhere.
head. the enraptured swelled their in the words of th e leader of the leader of the P.C.'s, naturally feels
1. Good government, with a
During his regime at Assumption,
voices in unison to caress the lyri- campaigning Liberal party, Bill his o rganization is bes t because, "I better-organized civil service.
Holy Names College moved its wocal phrases of "O Sun Parlour.'" White, " we are the generation which think we have done an able job, un2.
A
N
ational
Flag
to
wave
at
men's residence to campus (1950) ;
Such is the insoiring future prophe- will have to live with th e solutio ns der the circumstances. I firmly besied by th e members of the fir st arrived at today, and I, for one, lieve in ou r leadership, despite the important visitors and to burst and Holy Redeemer College affiliwith
pride
when
looking
at.
ated with the University (1956) and
party to be rep rese nted on the bal- want two words to say abou t them. opposi tion 's disgraceful, vicious a t3. A National A nthem more dis- established the faculty of theology
lots today. Using as an example last
With this determination in m ind, tack ." To suppo rt his oath of ofyear's elections at Carlton Univer- and after six w eeks of intense re- fice, and to convert others to his be- tinctive and more in keeping with (1959).
sity, the Imperial Body of Mo narch - search, the Liberal Party has formu- liefs, Len has set forth th e fo llow- our image of ourselves."
"The board of governors of the
ing policy.
ists has been organized, says its lated the following policy outline.
· Such is the concluding passage of University of Windsor is grateful
leader, John Morand, because the
1. Aboli.tion of Capital P unish- the policy outline of the New Demo- that Father LeBel has agreed to
1. Join the O rganization of
major parties have been doi ng noth cratic Party, led by Bob Bryant. serve as our first president," Mr.
ment.
American
States.
ing for s tudents and therefore don't
2. D efinite Acceptance of Nu- With such definitive and lasting Stuart said today. "Many individuals
deserve their suppo rt. They have
measu res in mind, the N.D.P. has and groups in our community, both
2. Recognize the C h i n e s e
clear W capons.
had no speakers or meetings for People's Republic and a dvocate
further formulated the following non-Catholic and Catholic, and in3.
SO%
reduction
in
fares
for
the ge neral student body. They have her inclusion in the U .N . Gener al
points.
cluding affiliated non-Catholic colstudent air travel.
been party parties rather than politi- Assembly.
1. No Nuclear Arms for Can- leges, have made representations to
4. Establishment of a portable
cal parties, or, perhaps, social parada. The N.D.P. feels that Nu- the board that Fr. LeBel would be
3. Advocat e the cessation, unpension scheme.
ties in sheep's clothing.
clear Arms are both morally and the only acceptable person to lead
der proper inspection, of n uclear
5. F reer trade through m ultiTo cor r ect this evil, the I.B.M.
politically indefensible because (a) our new university as it enters its
weapons' tests.
lateral agreements.
party can be used a s the voice of
nuclear deterrent power is already first year on July l."
4. Reappraise Canada's role in
the st udents in protest against and
sufficient to deliver 10 tons of
6. Revision of the tax structure
"Father LeBel has been recogN.O.R.A.D., with a view to a
satirizing of th is inaction. In adT. N.T. per man to the enemy and nized and esteemed for his leaderin conjunction with free r t rade.
unique role in the field of detecdition to the unique flag and new
(b) Canada will not have any ship in higher education in this comtion and early warning.
7. Developmen t of northern r ean them, John proposes the foundchance to lead the "Nuclear munity for more than a decade," Mr.
sources.
5.
Accept
nuclear
weapons
for
ing of the D uchy of Sun Parlour,
N eutrals" unless she takes a firm Stuart added. "We are indebted to
Canadian defence under joint con8. Emph asis on bi-culturalism t o
made up of a s eceded section of
stand now.
the Basilian Fathers for permitting
better
unify
Canada.
trol.
Essex County. T he boun daries of
him to continue this leadership in
2.
National
Medical
Health
Plan.
Also advocated are "O Canada"
the D uchy as outlined by the hope6. Advocate the formation of a
the new and enlarged venture on
This
policy,
encompassing
all
ages
fully future Duke of Heinz, or
special U.N . committee to chan- as the national anthem, and the R ed and all members of the society, has which we are now embarking."
D uke J ohn, ar e Hiram Walker's,
nel all aid for underdeveloped Ensign as the national flag.
"I am honoured to be appointed to
been an N.D.P. objective since the
th e salt mines, Maidstone, and the
countries.
In answer to the I.B.M., charges inception of the party.
this post in the University of WindDetroit R iver.
They further have o utl ined a care- of campus political clubs neglecting
sor, and I accept it humbly but with
3. Economic Planning. This inCom prised only of this tiny area, ful economic policy which, because the studen ts in favor of national volves
great hopes for the future of this
a
democratic
control
(i.e.
the Duchy will be the smallest na- of its close attention to detail, and dictation, Len s tated, "the political
new institution," Fr. LeBel said tosupported
by
plebiscite)
of
vital
tion in the world, as well as the all-en compassing points, is too long l)arties on campus have been forced industries, so preventing monopo- day. "The developments which have
to rely more on federatio n help in
mos t heavily populated per square to include.
lies, price fixing, and trusts, and been achieved on our campus in reinch. As a result, it will be eligible
I n answer to the I.B.M. accusa- pas t years since S.A.C. has cut out so limiting unemployment and ex- cent years have been accomplished
on ly with the loyal and devoted effor foreign aid from both the U.S.A. tion of lack of st udent -minded pro- Unive rs ity aid. However, we have
and U .S.S.R., though, being so close grams, Bill said " the Liberal Club main tained our individuality on our treme economic fluctuations.
forts of our faculty and administra4. "A Nation .. . And the Trim- tive staff, and with the selfless dedito our American neighbours, it tact: did not charge for their m ember- platform, and the national parties
mings." "The N .D.P. will try to re- cation of scores of men a nd women
fully promises to be pro-Western. ship cards, and so r estricted no can not dictate to us.
This alliance will also take care of one from joining. Policy m eetings
"Moreover, not that many store Canada gradually into the who have assisted the University
people are interested in politics. hands of the Canadians without us- voluntarily. We have every reason
the arms problem. On being ques- w ere well-advertised and open to
T he only time real interest is ing the unrealistic reasoning that to expect that the enthusiastic cotioned about any further defense the general student body. W e feel
aroused is at the elections. So that we can sever ourselves from the operation which we have received
measures, John emphatically stated, that the extent of the policy b eing
it is very hard for the political United States."
" We will have a defense policy("
pr esented by us, the depth of confrom citizens of all faiths in recent
club to communicate. Politics, if
As the only social democratic par- years will help us to meet the
The financial problem so easily sideration which it demonstrates
(continued on page thr:ee)
(continued on ,page three)
( continued on page thr ee)
(continued on pa1e three)
(continued on pa1e three)
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A WARM NIGHT IN WINTER

PATRICK SURACI

-,
(Editor's Note : Mr. Suraci, graduate of 1957 and former editor of the
AMBASSADOR, is currently working in Hollywood, California).
I ~ as returning to Assumption University for Homecoming. I tried to
control the tremulous feeling in the pit of my stomach all during the
train ride. As we pulled into the station in Windsor there were little
patches of green blazing through the snow. I couldn't recall taking parti·cular notice of the grass at the station before, but the grass sirinning
under the neon lights caused a pounding pulsation in my blood. I grabbed
my suitcase and started racing down the aisle. Suddenly, I stopped. It
was five years later. I wasn' t the same boy who had graduated from that
school. I didn't know any of those people that were called my classmates.
I didrt't even know how the school looked with all those new building's
and people. I was an unknown artist without a job.
+---- - - - - - - - - - - - "Alan, Alan," called Janet. I just
"I've got all kinds of paintings to
stood there and watched her running towards me. Janet was sup- show you," I said as I qpened my
_posed to be in Europe. With the suitcase and stattered them on the
steam from their warm breath float- floor. My friends were estatic over
ing above their heads appeared them. I told them the critics claimed
Nancy and Robert and Melinda and I was too subtle and lacked ob·
vious expression. My friends under·
Jack.
"Wha.t are you all doing here," I stood the simple truth I was trying
heard myself say. I could hardly be- to portray and encouraged me to
continue.
lieve this was happening.
Mrs. Landers passed around my
"We came to meet you," laughed
favorite kuchen and coffee and
Melinda.
asked, "Well Alan, how did you
" But how did you know I was on like the Army?"
this train," I shouted, npt bothering
"You know what I think of the
to conceal my joy. Natur ally, Nancy
Army, but I loved Earope. I'd go
was the one to find out.
back in a minute, well, after this
" I called Martha Landers, your weekend, anyway."
old house mother," she said. "I
" Come on," said Jack, "the rest
knew you'd be staying with her."
of the gang is waiting at the' D.H.
I was caught up in a tumult of Besides, I'm just about due for a
embraces and kisses and swept beer."
through the snow to a waiting car. We danced through the snow sing"
I noticed my breath crystalize on ing about "poor little lambs who
the cold air, the car door slammed, have gone astray." There was the
and then it was gone forever into same square, plain brick building,
the night.
but inside, alive with laughter and
As we approached the school the singing. I saw , so many people at
new buildings loomed before me. once, familiar, unfamiliar, but all
Their strange sounds filled the cam- glad to see me and I was glad to
pus surround:ng the old familiar see them. Oh God, I thought, it
buildings, Memories echoed from doesn't matter if I never meet
those well-remembered walls but Picasso, now, does it?
faded quickly. The modern strucNancy's husband, Sam, had a
tures sounded out my unconscious table reserved for us. Sam was from
fear that there no longer was a my home town and president of our
place for me on that campus. The senior class.
sleek edifices stood so proudly along"Well, how's the old lawyer," I
side the hundred-year-old building asked, as he shook my hand vigorthat I felt that I too had a right to ously.
stand there. We entered the church,
"Just great," replied Sam. "Isn't
resonant from . flickering candles.
Our thoughts mingled with . the it great to be back at the old Alma
smoke and filtered up through the Mater. What have you been doing?
spires to our Creator. The million You know I'm with the legal demoments of breath of our past had partment at the State Capitol.
directed us to this instant in time
" No, I didn't know," I admitted.
which we could carry forever in our "That sounds like an important posihearts.
tion."
"Yes sir, we're going to do great
"Aunt Martha, I'm back," I
called as I entered my old boarding things this year."
house. She embraced me with tears
" You sound like you're running
and !~ughter. "You look pretty good for office."
"It won't -be long," beamed Sam.
" . . . for an old lady, eh?" she "Well, what have you been up to.
chuckled. "You look just the same, You're not still trying to be a
painter, are you?"
except your eyes look older."

Compliment•

of

NANTAIS

"Yes."
"Why don't you get into something where you can make some
money. Did you see my car and you
should see our house, on Capitol
Hill Drivel With your brains you
could really be doing something."
" I am doing something, Sam," I
said, "something that I think is im·
portant."
"Well have a beer," said Sam.
" You were in the Army, weren't
you?"
"Yes, in Germany."
" Boy, I was lucky to get out of
serving active duty," grinned Sam,
"But l hear those German girls are
really something? ~ ou had a girl,
didn't you?"
A girl, a girl, a delicate, pale quiet
little girl who sat by me near a
little stream and opened her heart
to another person for the first time
in her life. The sun poured through
her golden brown hair filling every
corner of my lonely heart with the
poetry of her thoughts and words
and touch. How could no one ever
have seen the beauty of this creature
before ? I would never see her beauty
again. She died.
"Yes, I had a girl," echoed my
voice.
"You're lucky you didn't marry
one of those foreign girls. Bet' you
never thought Nancy and I would
get married? Remember what a
lady killer I was. You know I re·
member every girl I went out with
in college. Remember my election ?
You gave some pretty good campaign speeches. Boy, this was a
great school, wasn't it?"
Yes, a great school. I . remember
the lush weeping willow trees
touching the ground in springtime,
the stimulating talks with the professors in the cafeteria over endless
cups of coffee, the thrill of each new
love and the problems of getting a
date, lying on the bank of the river
and dreaming of the future.
"Yes, this was a great school.
Some of the best years of my life,
I guess," I laughed unconsciously.
"Alan, it's time you did something
with -your life. It's alright to fool
around and lead this Bohemian life
when you're young. Now you should
settle down to a steady job and get
married and everything. Maybe I
can help you with a iob."
"Thanks for trying, but I don't
want that kind of a job," I said.
Someone proposed a toast so I was
able to slip away before I really
upset Sam.
Nancy came over to me and asked,
" Having a good time?"

your PORTRAIT
by

WILD studios

"This is quite an experience, isn't 13ut for the first time I was able
it? I wonder what everyone has
really been doing the past five to face her and calmly state that ·
our class had been ~ancelled. I think
years?"
I changed from that day on. Will
" Oh, most of us have gotten mar- you visit us? You'll love the childried and have to pay bills and do the r en."
shopping and read a best seller once
in a while. You know, I miss writ" Yes, I'd like to."
ing. I haven't written anything but
letters since I worked with you on
Jack asked if I was ready to lea~e
the yearbook. But we have two since it was closing time. "Well old
beautiful children who make everything worthwhile. And you? You room mate," I said, "this is a switch.
have an exciting life."
1 was the one who was always trying to get you out of here."
, " Exciting? Not most of the time,"
We all agreed to meet at the
I saiQ. "And I don't have very much
school
the next day. Jack and I
to show for it. That's why I was
started up the street toward Mrs.
worried about coming back."
Lander's. "Remember all tq.o se
" I don't mean exciting like going nights we walked up this street," I
on a safari in Africa," she said. "I said. " It seems like yesterday and · a
mean just living is exciting for you.
You're able to give expression to thousand years ago at the same
the beauty you see in life. Do you time."
know what one of the greatest ex'' Yes," said Jaek " I'll never forperiences of my life has been? That
day we sat down by the river and get the wonderful times we had.
talked in the sunlight. I hardly re- This is my car. I'll drive you the
nrember what we talked about. I
think I was telling y.9u what a lone- rest of the way."
ly shy girl I had been in high school
" I only have a little farther .to
and how deathly afraid I was of
college and boys. You made me see go," I said. "Thanks, I'll walk. Give
how foolish my fears were. Then my my regards to your wife."
mother came charging down the
hill because she had been driving by
I walked on alone seeing all those
and had seen my car parked on the
glowing faces like diamonds in the
street. She wanted to know why I snow. As I reached the house a:
wasn't in class. I was so embarrased. snowflake shot up towards the sky
I had only known you a couple days. and settled above the doorway.
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WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
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I.B.M.
(continued from page one)
solved, all unemployment will cease
and the populace will be allowed to
relax, though this seems to create
a problem in reasoning.
As something new, novel, and
protesting, the Imperial Body of
Monarchists definitely has its concrete attractions. If you feel new,
novel, and protesting, you will und o u b t e d 1 y support it. Who
wouldn't want to solve the unemployment problem and relax with
amartini at the same time?

Liberals
(continued from page one)
is the best proof of the time, the
effort, and the original student
thought which it contains.
"This party is not nationally supported in any regard. We receive
only pamphlets containing national
policy and the only reason we present national policy is that we feel
that we have a duty to the students
to inform hem of the national reactions to problems, for which we
have formulated original solutions.
It is a strong and definite answer
to nevertheless valid charges. Luckily, it is for the individual to decide
which is more correct. Remember
this at the polls.

P.C.'s
(continued from page one)
done properly, is a full-time j.ob,
but we are students and must first
pay attention to .our studies." .
The Progressive Conservative
Club has in itsi favour the fact that
it can point to the constructive policies of the Diefenbaker government,
at the same time being under no
obligation to support that government's not-so-constructive policies.
This is not the result of some sneaky
manoeuvre but is just the way of
the world. If you yourself feel that
our present government has been doing a good job under the circumstances, and that the reforms proposed by campus P.C.'s ~re worthwhile, then Len Varasso 1s for you.

Alumni Award
The annual Alumni Award is t o • + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - be presented to Mr. W. F. Deane Nicholson Terminal and Dack ·co.
Sr. at this year's Homecoming fes - in Ecorse, Michigan. His daughter
tivities.
Betty, the Recording Secretary for
Mr. Deane is the President of S.A.C. will graduate from Assumption this June.

Father LeBel
(continued from page one)
greater responsibilities which lie immediately ahead."
Born in Sarnia, Fr. LeBel attended Assumption high school in
Windsor and ~ntered St. Basil's
Novitiate, Toronto, in 1917. He received his B.A. in honours English
and history at St. Michael's College,
University of Toronto, where he was
a star halfback in football. He received his M.A. in English at the
University of Chicago. He has
taught at St. Michael's College,
Toronto, and at St. Thomas More
College, University of Saskatchewan, where he also coached the
intercollegiate football team.
Fr. LeBel was head of the English department at Assumption College from 1941 to 1947, when he was
appointed dean. He was named
superior and presideht in 1952. Fr.
LeBel was Catholic chaplain of the
Essex Scottish Regiment during the
second world war and held this post
until 1955, for which he was awarded
the Canadian Forces Decoration.
The University of Western Ontario, with which Assumption was
affiliated from 1919 to 1953, awarded
Fr. LeBel an honorary doctor of
laws degree in 1961. He received the
Windsor Brotherhood Week award
in 1961. He is a director of the Canadian Universities Foundation, the
executive body of th e National Conference of Canadian Universities and
Colleges.

(continued from page one)
ty campaigning, the N .D.P. pr_esents
itself as this campus' champion of
the many left-wing movements afoot
in a fast-moving nation. The party
presents a departure from . 011-line
politics. Again, whether 1t 1s to
"vive la difference," or "umph I
radicals! " is up to you, the voters.
This is the last of the four competing men and parties. You ha".e
been given a chance to evaluate their
respective merits and make your
own decision as to which is most
worthy. The polls are open today
until 4 :30. There is therefore no
excuse for a refusal to vote. In past
years, student participation has been
most notable for its fluctuations.
Make sure that the '63 elections will
reach a new peak for successful student participation.

Miss McLean New
Dean Of Women
It was announced last week that
Miss Evelyn Grey McLean has been
appointed Dean of Women by Rev.
E. C. LeBel, C.S.B., President of
the University. Miss McLean will
retain the post that she has held as
assistant to the registrar. She is an
Assumption graduate (class of '58)
and has painted murals both for
Assumption University (the beautiful work in the Student Centre Caftteria is hers) and for Assumption
Parish's Donlon Hall.
Daughter of Mrs. James G. McLean, of Riverside, Ontario, Mi11
McLean was herself born in Highland Park, Michigan.
Miss McLean replaces Rev. A. J .
Malone, C.S.B., who had been filling
in since the resignation of Dr. Lillian McCarthy.

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service
CL 3-6341

Windlor

S.A.,C. Notes
Discussion of the proposed constitution occupied the Students' Administrative Council last week, as it
continued its piece-by-piece dissecton. The constitutional provision for
clubs on campus was modified. As it
now stands, fraternities are to be
allowed, but the constitution of each
campus organization must be on file
in the S.A.C. Office.
When it came to considering
Executive A wards, many of the
S.A.C. members were disappointed
to find that they were getting pins,
although they thought it would be
better to get beer mugs, which,
in the words of one, "we could
put on the mantel and treasure forever." The President is to get a
suitably engraved wall plaque.
It was decided that impeachment
of a S.A.C. member would require
a two-thirds majority vote of the
Council, and that the member must
be present at the impeachment to
defend himself.
The S.A.C. is to hold two general meetings per year, and must
have at least two open sessions
per month In addition, any member of the student body may speak
at any S.A.C. meeting, at the discretion of the President.
S.A.C. hopes to have the constitutional discussions finalized by next
Thursday.

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
are invited to visit our
Beauty 'Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481

N.D.P.

504 Victoria Ave.
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Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

The Pleasure
Dome .. .Revisited
By ALEX PAVLINI
Come in, come in, I know it's been
about two years since last we shared
a few words in the relative splendour
and safety of the Pleasure Dome,
but things haven't changed too
much.
You can see a whole new change
on campus. More buildings, more
people, students, professors, visitors
and employees. But don't let it get
you down. Even though there is
more and more, things still haven't
changed too much.
Last week I slipped into my incognito costume, you remember the
one in which I used to gather so
much of my material when I last
wrote for the paper - the high
boots, flowing cape, sword and hat
with plume? I blended beautifulfy
with some of the other costumes the
students were wearing, in those days.
Remember I used to sneak
through the cafeteria, listening to
conversations of both staff and students and then write it up for my
column. Well, last week I did the
same thing. Oh, the cafeteria is
more splendid than the den we used
to frequent, but they haven't
changed.
While wandering through, I had
the choice of sitting in on a learned
analysis of "Peanuts vs. Pogo," the
literary value of Mad Magazine, the
metaphysics of St. Thomas Aquinas,
a hot game of poker, a luke-warm
pinhole game, two different games
of jacks; eight serious students offered a critique of each others
poetry, and one lone student offered
to sell me anything. All I had to do
was name and he'd get it, at discount prices.
.
Of course there was the usual
rash of sleepers, coffee drinkers and
class skippers. It was wonderful to
see that all the expansion, physically, financially and scolastically had
not gone to any of the students'
heads.
There they were, the same types
I went to school with, not putting

on any airs just because they were
now the University of Windsor,.
with connected colleges.
It was refreshing to see the unspoiled, unaffected, untrammeled
and u·nconcerned body carrying on
in the tradition we and those who ·
went before us had created.
Let them expand the universityr
let them put heaps more ivy on all
the buildings, let them fill the coffers in the bursar's office and let
them get more and more people to
man the university, we will nit be
swayed.
We former students and students
yet to come have a tradition to maintain and I think it's time the heads
of the universiy took their heads out
of the sand and recognized that tradition by adding another page to
the calendar. In the section where
suggestions are made to incoming
students as to supplies they will
need, there should be anot_h er section added: to wit:
"Students of Assumption (University of Windsor) will find their
stay more pleasant if they include
the following items in their kit
bags:
"One (1) deck cards · . . . unmarked.
"One or more issues of the following: Mad, Playboy, Space Thriller, Pogo, Peanuts and Hush.
"One mandolin, guitar or banjo ·
... preferably in tune.
"One cigarette holder and dark
g lasses, for formal occasions.
"One portable T.V. set. ·
"One portable record player.
"One batch of records.
"These items will assure every
student a happy and busy ' time at
Assumption (University of Windsor)."
When this happens I will gladly
renew my membership in the University. Until then, it's time to swing
the doors shut on the old Pleasure
Done, perhaps we'll meet again
next year. Happy Homecoming.

THE CANADIAN Altl\lY
OFFERS
To THE GRADUATE:
I.

Further Training and Employment in your present field.
-

2.

There is a place in the Canadian Army for graduates of all faculties.

Canadian and Foreign Service Opportunities.
All provinces of Canada plus Europe, Middle East, Far East, Africa and the U .S.A.

3.

Competitive Salaries.
-For example a married graduate ~ith no previous officer training would receive an initial annual salary
of $4,500 per year -with an increase to $5,832 on the completion of a year's training.

4.

The Queen's Commission.

To THE UNDERGRADUATE:
I.

All of the above benef.its on Graduation; plus

2.

Complete ·subsidization for your remaining University years.
-For example: All tuition and registration fees are paid; an annual book allowance of $75.00; Room and
Board allowance of $65.00 per month; $63.00 per month pay; free medical and dental care.

Lt. Col. W. G.- Gibson will interview interested students on February 13th. Apply at
the C.O.T.C. Office, South Wing, Administration
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Editorials
Model Parliament Lacks "People"

Assumption Welcomes Alumni ...
The A.A. inv.a sion is on - some five Hundred members of 'this
select group will be spending the weekend here on their old stamping
grounds.
Before we go any further, however, we had better clarify our above
statement. The A.A. members are the Assumption Alumni. This
doesn't rule out, however, the . possibility that they are members of
the other A.A. organization as well.
This year Homecoming will be a combined Alumni-Student affair
- and it's about time.
For years past, it was nothing but a drunken brawl for the Alumni
only - this year the students will also have a reason for celebrating
the weekend.
We salute the Homecoming Committee for the effort that they put
into organizing this weekend - it looks like a lot of fun .
The Alumni will note a great many changes in the physical structure of their "Alma Mater" - but the biggest change of all is not
for the eye.
By this time next year the New University of Wii1dsor will be a
reality - and Assumption's Alumni will become Alumni of this new
university.
We all hope that the traditions of Assumption will not vanish with
the change in name - nor do we wish to see the name Assumption
die.
We take this opportunity to wekome all the Alumni who are here
for Homecoming - and to wish Alumni and, Students a Weekend to
Remember.

During the past week aspmng young politicians on campus have
been campaigning for election to the student model parliament to
be held next week. Today even as you read this editorial you will be
called upon to exercise that time worn cliche known as "your right t o
vote." In the past this popular movement to the polls has been t he
rather limited extent of student participation. This year with the
addition of a new party Imperial Body of Monarchists billed as a
satire on the Liberals, Conservatives, and New Democratic Party,
and the innovation of an extra week between the election and the
first sitting in order to allow more time for the drafting of bills and
formulatio"n of party platform things promise to be more lively.
However in all likelihood there will be no decided increase in student
attendance at the parliament. This is probably another example of
student apathy and yet we have it from a reliable source that students on campus are no more apathetic here than any where else in
Canada or any where else in North America for that matter.

,-

Perhaps we live in an apathetic age. In any event the Student·
politicians will engage themselves in harmless amusement for two
weeks and get very excited over matters which no one else gives a
damn about. After a lot of preparation they will conduct their
government of the people for the people and by the people and will
find that they only lack "the people" as an audience. This is the way
it has been in the past and this is the way it will be next week. Who
says that times change?

FROM THE MAILBAG

"·

Dear Sir:
From our "little corner of the
world" we have been observing the
progress of the spirited attack on
the "getting-to-know-you" cult. The
champion of this "new frontier,"
Mr. K., has himself amazed us with
his extraordinarilv courageous activity in the formal lounges and on
the well-lit dance floors of this institution and others. (By the way,
did anyone notice the industry of
said champion last Friday night at
Western?!)
His "appreciation of the fine facilities the good fathers have provided
us with," has led him to a few suggestions as to their improvement:
I. Padlocks should be placed on
all light switches.
2. Next year the members of the
"getting-to-know-yeu" programme
will fine Argus guards stationed at
the entrance to our recreation rooms,
dances, and formal reception rooms,
checking Marian club membership
cards.
Surely, these could only be a few
of the imaginative safe-guards proposed by Mr. K.
Yes, it's a noble crusade this vigilant guardian of our morals has
undertaken. He has set about to
insure the integrity of our little flock
of high-chool graduates.
Let us give Mr. K. our wholehearted support in protecting us
from the "ardent members" of t his
"foreign techniques" cult. For never
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has so much been owed by so many
to so fe\"'. (one). "BJ;', the way, care
to dance m the dark?
Sincerely,
D.G.A.M.

* • • • •

Dear Sir:
Last week it was reported by the
.
·
'Lance' news service concernmg
campus elections that the Liberals
had won five of seven elections.
This must obviously have been an
outdated report for the P.C.'s have
already won nine elections out of
the sixteen held. This number is the
highest since the Conservative vietories in the 1958 campus elections.
The Progressive Conservatives
have won victories at Western, MacMaster, Ryerson, Osgoode, Brandon,
Regina, Dalhousie, Ottawa, and
York.
L en Varrasso.

*
Dear Sir:

* * * *

Since the entire school 1s concerned with the new name and
new administration coming onto our
campus I would like to bring up an
important topic - school packets.
To date we have a multi-colour system and many varieties of styles. In
the interest of school unity I would
like to propose one style and one
definite clour scheme for school jackets. It wuld be a very great
achievement for S.A.C. to support
and spearhead this m ove.

In the book-store we see one type
and colour of coat, while from the
sport shops in town as well as Detroit we seemany other varieties.
Would it not be more effective if
one place was given the exclusive
right to deal in the jackets and,
since no other competitors wou ld be
present, a fair price could be initiated.
Since the name is going to change
but the colours are going to remain,
a new and constatn colour design,
as displayed by the large universities of Canada and the U.S. would
be one means to effectively unite the
student body.
Yours for unity,
Gerald McNeil.
* • * * *
It is increasingly apparent, sir,
that much opinionated and editorial comment in the Lance is frequen tly based on hearsay and not
the truth. Now the value of opinion
cannot be denied; but such opinion
in order to be valid, must be based
an o thorough investigation of the
problem. Investigation provides facts
and from these facts, conclusions
can be drawn.
As a case in point, I would like

to emit a loud (and documented)
roar in answer to the quiet (and misguided) blast of a week ago (Feb. 1,
1963). The article attempted to r eveal the vistas of the new Canadian
Television Network while taking
wild pot shots at the C.B.C. It will
be difficult to attack Mr. Kirvan's
statements without appearing to defend the C.B.C.
I do not question his right to
blast the C.B.C. or anyone; but I
do suggest that any attack in our
press should be substantiated by
evidence and true facts.
A statement about "the complete
lack of consideration that the C.B.C.
has for the Canadian viewing publie who are supporting them" shows
the complete lack of factual appraisal that Mr. Kirvan offers the
reading public who are occasionally
supporting him. Another irresponsible statement concerns entertaining the Canadian audience, " . . .
something the C.B.C. has been failing ·to do since its inception."
In 1962, the official journal of the
N ationa1 A cademy of Television
Arts and Sciences in its commissioned appraisal said of the C.B.C.,
" . . . Admittedly its mass-appeal
shows, apart from a hockey game,
a country music show, and a panel,
rarey appeal to the masses as effectively as top-rated U.S. programs.
But C.B.C.'s middlebrow and rea-

'U N HUNG
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sonably highbrow offerings mixed
with its general entertainment shows
·make it probably the best-balanced
network in the world.'' Earlier, the
C.B.C. had walked away with six
of thirteen awards for excellence of
programming and production in all
of North American television.
In regard to C.T.V.'s Canadian
version of "To Tell the T ruth,''
Mr. Kirvan queries, " . .. why the
C.B.C. never thought of doing such
things?"
Rather than glibly imitate the
American prototypes, the C.B.C. originated such popular (check the 1961
ratings) panels as " Live A Borrowed Life," and "Front Page Chatlenge." Instead of trying to provide
"a Canadian answer to the Johnny
Carson's Tonite Show," as Mr. Kirvan deems so essential, the C.B.C.
originated such informative and documented programs such as "CloseUp" and "Newsmagazine."
In the latest editorial of Maclean's (Feb. 9) the C.B.C. is praised
as "one of the few honestly original
and clearly valuable things ever
made in Canada."
As regards the public pocket-book
to which Mr. Kirvan makes oblique
parenthetical reference, be it known
that every broadcasting outlet in
Canada {with the possible exception
of Assumption University Radio) is
(continued on page ten)
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Homecoming Programme
Friday, February 8, 1963
8 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m.
Annual Reunion and Registration
- the place to meet your classmates and friends from in-town
and out-of-town. Uni v er s it y
Centre.

L A N. C 'E •
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In My Little Corner
Of·- The World

• Club and University displays ·
• University's own glass-making
exhibit
• Jazz Sessions
• Coffee
• Alumnae vs. Assumption Lancerettes 2:30 p.m. St. Denis Hall

By PAUL KENNEDY

The W.U.S. SHARE campaign
that was announced recently certainly has some good objectives,
ones that hit home.
SHARE apparently goes to help
other university students and professors. They are asking me to give
a few cents a day. That doesn't
seem to hit too hard.
No one can tell anyone else that
he should give. Giving is up to the
person doing it. But it might be
worth thinking about.
Sometimes even an effort is all
the success a project of charity
needs.
So here is good luck to the
SHARE campaign chairmen. And
here is good luck to the Assumption
students who have to consider the
worth of the project.
And good luck to the needy university students and staffs around
the world.

An American G. I. wrote to t h e - - - - - - - - - -- - - -Little Corner recently and it seems their toes. We risked a tour into
8:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
pertinent to quote some of that let- this part of town just out of curiThe Homecoming committee, in 4:30 p.m.
osity and I could heardly hold back
Alumni Mass - College Chapel ter here at this time of year.
co-operation with Assumption
The young American fellow ,wlio the tears. It's incredibly poor and
- Celebrant, Rev. E. C. LeBel,
University of Windsor's Music
C.S.B., president and vice-chan- wrote me this is serving in Vietnam. miserable with people· · living in a
and Chorale Society, present the
His description of Saigon was parti- mass heap of putrescence."
cellor.
Hart House Glee Club, of the
cularly striking and gives everyone
Canadians and Americans get tired
University of Toronto, radio, elecause to reflect:
of being reminded how well off they
vision and recording stars. Audi- 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
"In other parts of town it is a are, but then sometimes it seems
Sherry Party. Faculty Alumni
torium, University Centre.
Lounge .
disgusting sight . . . whole blocks like a good idea .
of run-down thatched huts (that's
All students in the school and proSaturday, February 9, 1963
~actly what they are) with family ..fessors as well are being asked to
5 :45 p.m. - 7 p.ni.
12 Noon
Buffet Dinner. Auditorium, Uni- piled upon family, children running dig in .to give again, and the first
Students' Homecoming Parade arouhd naked with dirt caked around reaction is often going to be "to hell
versity Centre.
starting at Dieppe Park at the foot
with if."
of Ouellette Avenue to University
7 p.m.
Centre.
•••••••••••••••vvvvvvvv~vv~~~~~~~··•~•
Annual Alumni Association meetI)
ing and presentation of Alumni
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
>
A wards. Auditorium.
Alumni Hockey All-Stars vs. As)
)
sumption University of Windsor
)
All-Stars. Windsor Arena.
8:30 p.ni.
>
• • • • •
Lancer-McMaster
Homecoming
)
)
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Basketball Game. St. Denis Hall.
"Assumption Omnibus." Univer• • • • •
The Homecoming Committee, in )
sity Centre.
10 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m.
co-operation with the Music and '
• Crown i n g of Homecoming
Post-Game Pretzel Party. Audi- Choral Society, is presen..ting the :
Queen
torium, University Centre. .
Hart House Glee Club tonight in >
• Meet the President ·Reception
• • • • •
the University Centre Auditorium.· :
On behalf of the people of Windsor it is indeed
• Campus Tours
.
10 p.m.
The i;vening of entertainment, be- ,
* Around the Coffee Table, faculStudent-Alumni Dance. Univer- ing presented by the men's voices ·•
a
pleasure to extend a welcome to Assumption
ty, alumni, students
sity Centre.
·from the University of Toronto, be- :
graduates
on the occasion of this Homecoming Celegins at 8:15.
,
The · Glee Club, conducted by :
bration.
Walter Kemp, will sing religious, ,
1
1
classical, spiritual, and folk. songs. '
;
The City of Windsor is acutely aware of the
Among the various selections are :
Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's De- •
important place that the New Assumption Unisire," Vaugh William's "Linden :
versity and affiliated colleges occupy in this comLea," and Brahms' "Rhapsodic, ~
Opus 35."
·
.:
munity and we are proud that we can now refer to
'.I'he Rev. John Fiore, C.S.B., >
For just a moment take a critical the GLAMOUR Magazine contest
VJindsor as a, University City. Your devotion to
look around you. How many girls for "The 10 Best-Dressed College director of Assumption's Music i'
and
Choral
Society,
remarked
that
~
your former ,s chool and the teachers who guided
that you see could qualify for the Girls" across the country.
students "who wish to have a pretitle "Best-Dressed Girl on Camyou
along the paths of learnfog indicate that you
,)
The only thing asked of you is view of the Hart House Glee Club
pus?" These girls have an oppor>
should
borrow
the
Univenity
appreciate
the sacrifices they made to help you
that
you
nominate
the
girl
you
con)
tunity to compete on campus for
)
such a title. They will appear in a sider to be the best-dressed here at Centre's copy of "An Evening )
achieve
your
·goals m the world of business and
with the Hart House Glee Club."
Fashion Show sponsored by some of Assumption.
>
industry.
And
this homecoming will be for you 'a
)
These contestants will be judged
the ladies' shops in the city. The
winner on campus will then enter on their good taste and appearance. An extensive wardrobe is not re- !
wonderful opportunity to meet and visit with friends
quired. The judges ·will make th eir =
of pleasant memories.
decision by considering how the ,
girls manage the wardrobe they. al- '
May you all enjoy your visit to Assumption and
ready possess.
Tl:re selection will be made on the .;
to
Windsor and we trust you will plan many more
basis of figure, posture, well-kept
homecomings because there will be an ever
hai r and over-all good grooming.
I,,
The national winners will be ~
panding Assumption to see in the years ahead.
photographed for the August issue =
Prescription work a spedalty. Druga, Drug Sundries, Cosmetics,
of GLAMOUR Magazine, and they "
will also visit New Y-ork as the '
Tel-Vision Process Photo Finishing.
Michael J. Patrick,
guests of the Glamour editors.
:
Give the fash ionable young ladies .,}
Mayor
on campus an opportunity to vie for )
top honours by submitting their
City of Windsor.
names to Ron Kirvan in care of "
"
)
CL 4-8533
CL 4-1410
The Lance by February 15.
~----

•••••

•••••

• • • • •

. ... . ......

• • • • •

• • • • •
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Hart House
Glee Club
Here Tonight

• • • • •

============================

Glamour Comes
To Assumption

TAM.BLYN · DRUG STORES

I

,,
>
,,>
>

,,>
I

ex-

*

.........•..............................

~---------------·-------------1
Reynolds Picture ·Framing
- 1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

Interviews will be conducted on the campus

CL 4-4115

by the Naval University Liaison Officer
Compliment.

o/

Date: January 18

THE PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Time: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PARK AND OUELLETTE

-----------··-----------------

: _P lace: Unlv.e rsity Centre

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT . NOW AT THE

Cor. University & Huron Line

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

Right Under The Bridge
l

,
>
>
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•
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Not since Aphrodite, H era and
Athena vied for the golden apple
has suc.h a bevy of beauties been
assembled. One of this Year's candidates for Homecoming Q ueen is
Martha Gosling. Martha hails from
Roche ter, New York and is a
scholarship student in Second Year
Arts.
As everyone in the Press office
will vouch, she has been very busy
thi year working on the 1963 Ambassador. The chorale society has
al o found her a valuable member.
Music, ewing, camping(?), tennis and swimming are listed as her
main interests. Sticking strictly to
the facts, there is NO me ntion of
dating!
Obviously elated, as were the
other candidates at being named a
finalists in this year's contest. Martha had this to say: "I was extremely pleased to be considered as a candidate. As a matter of fact, I still
have butterflies in my stomach."

MARTHA GOSLING

Ginny McHugh is also a twenty
year old Arts Junior from Rochester.
A very busy girl, she is a member
of the Ski Club, the Liberal Club
and the W.U.S.C. Added to all
th ese she is the Secretary-Treasurer
of the Hou se Council at E lecta Hall.
Ginny lists her interests as "meeting people and talking with them,
fashion designing, swimming, water
ballet, golf and music." She is also
an avid Lancer fan and a leading
member of the cheering section.
Her reaction at being nominated ?
''Being a nominee for Homecoming
Queen was to me an honor, but to
be one of the finalists is a privilege
which will always make my years
here at Assumption memorable!"

GINNY McHU GH

JUDY KOWSINAC
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Phyllis Peterson, also twenty
years old, comes all the way from
Dalhousie, New Brunswick. She i
a mathemat ics major and a scholarship student. The Women's Activities Council finds her a helpfu l
member.
Skating and skiing are her two
111ain hobbies. This mav sound ordinary. However, Phvllis like a
par ti cula r kind of skating, speed
~kating. Her specialty is barrel
jumping. She can jump 1614 barrels!
Altho ugh it is a difficult thing to
put into words such an exciting moment, Phyllis too was questioned
about her reactions to th e nomi nation. Her answer was short and to
the point: "Being a candidate is not
only an honour, but one of the biggest thrills in my life."

PHYLLIS PETERSON

Ju dy Kowsinac, a twenty-year-old
Arts Junior has come from Sa mia,
Ontario to grace the Homecoming
festivities.

Danielle Renier i also a twentyyear-old Arts Jun ior. She hails from
Detroit, Michigan.

She is a membe r of the U.N.
Club , the Liberal Club, the swimming team and the Food Committee
of the House Council.

Being an active member of the
gro up advocating physica l education,
she enj oys her activities in Women's Athletics. In addition to being a member of the Athletic Council , Danielle is also the \Vernen's
~w imm ing coach.

She lists as her interests, "people
(talking and listening), music, good
books, swimming, hockey, skating
and a good joke." Her interest in
hockey has led to many va liant a ttempts to understand the N .H.L.,
hut her pecialty is the A.H.L. (Assumption Hockey League).
When questioned about her reaction to being nominated, Judy, obviously excited, bubbled, exclaimed :
"'I was very flattered to be nominated as one of the ten candidates an d
more than excited to be one of the
five finalists. The ten of us were a
close group, and the five of us remaining are even close r. They are
all fine kids and I'm very happy · to
be one of them. This is quite an
honor, and because I'm so excited I
don't know what else to say."

Her interes ts are lis ted as psych ology, music, reading and sewing.
l n keep ing with the excited reactions of the other candidates,
Dan ielle also was pleased to accept
the nomination. She had this to say :
·· r was very pleased to be picked as
one of the nom inees and was very
fla ttered considering the groups of
g irls that the five choices were
made from ."

DANIELLE RENIER
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Horvath, Rizak Star

Huskies Nip Lancers
AS§\lmption University Lancers +-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
ran into a sharp-shooting Yvan
lead exchanged five times in
Coutu Huskies from -Montreal and theThe
first half with Rizak being the
came out on the losing side of a culprit
on several occasions as far
89-77 score before 1500 fans Satur- as shaving
a Lancer rally. Former
day njght in St. Denis Hall.
Western star Barry Howson also
Moi;t of the fans came to see for- did
his part as he hit for two quick
mer Assumption cage star Gene baskets
around the 2.30 mark of the
Rizak perform and the little gun- firs t half
propell the Huskies
ner didn't disappoin t them. Rizak ahead 41-40.to Two
baskets by
sparkled from the floor with a daz- Sutton along with more
a hoop by Alex
z li ng 22 point effort. The diminutive Garrow gave the Huskies
48-41
guard hit 9 of 13 attempts from the bu lge at the half. Bill Hassetta added
floor and added 4 of 4 free throw a foul shot for Assumption's 41
attempts.
point effort.
Rizak's performance was matched
The Lancers put on a determined
by Assumption's ace guard, Bob
Horvath. Horvath totalled 22 points effort in the second half as they
also but couldn't spark a win from came close on several occasions.
They came within three right away
his Lancers.
The Lancers jumped to an early as baskets by Horvath and Brown
lead in the first half and seemed to made it 48-45 for Montreal. Sutton
have things pretty well under con- ended the rally with two quick bastrol as the H uskies missed shot af- kets. The Lancers came back again
ter shot. But then the formidable near the 12.00 minute mark when
pair - Gene Rizak· and high scor- Bernie Friesmuth hit two in a row.
Two unanswered baskets by Bob
ing forward Warren Sutton came
ahve. Rizak tossed in 14 points in Horvath and Ed Petryshn put the
the first half and Sutton clicked for Lancers behind by two 68-66.
But, once again Mr. Rizak and
8.
Mr. · Sutton took over. Rizak collected two fou l shots and Sutton
added two quick baskets. With a
74-66 lead, the Huskies were never
more threatened again. They opened
up a ten point lead at the 3.07 mark
and held on for the win.
Lancer pressing tactics caused
Assumption's Crusaders dropped four players to foul out. Petryshn
another ball game last Saturday left at the 7.30 mark, Brown at 2.54,
night in St. Denis Hall to the Sarnia Green at 1.28, and Horvath with
Teen-Towners. The hapless Cru- only 26 seconds to remain. Rizak
saders fell 94-66 to the visiting was the only Huskie to foul out. He
left at the 20 second mark.
cagers from Sarnia.
Bob Horvath led the Lancer scorSharp shooting guard, Ron Vernoche paced the Sarnia crew to the ing with a 22 point effort. Green
28 point victory as he led both teams totalled 12, Brown 10, Friesmuth 8,
in scoring with 38 points. These Hassett 8, Petryshn 11 and Henderother visitors made the double figure son 6.
For the Huskies Rizak and Sutcolumn . . . Bowling connected for
17, Cordew pumped in 16, and ton paved the way with 22 points
apiece. John McGibbon added 15
Shurkey clicked for 13.
Best for Assumption was Claude and Barry Howson clicked for 17.
MacMillan with 13 3points. Perry
Man and Bob Bellaire were the only
other Crusaders to collect double
figures. Man had 11 and Bellaire I 0.
The loss was the second in a row
for ,the Crusaders.

Crusaders
Clobbered

February

Women's
Sports
By MARY JANE THORPE
The Lancerettes, the Womens
Intercollegiate basketball team came
out on top once again last week.
This time Patterson fell beneath
the Assumption squad.
The game was nip-and-tuck all
the way with neither team getting
more than a five point lead at any
time. During the first half play our
gi rls couldn't quite reach the ;coring level of the Patterson squad.
The half time score was 18-14 for
Patterson. However, the tables
turned and this time Assumption set
the pace with their opponents at
their heels for the remainder of the
game. The final score was 30-25.
Ingrid Stahl once again provided
the bulk of the scoring for Assumption with 16 points. Carmen Eaton
tallied 6 points for second position.
Jo Ann Chamberlain led Patterson's
scoring with 8 points. Six point effo rts were chalked up by Sherry
Morgan and Veronica Baretsky.
In the weekly Intramural action
th e Seniors retained top position by
taking a meagre one point win over
the Frosh. It was a hard fought battle all the way, with the winning
point being scored on a foul shot by
Carol Wilkinson. Watch these
Freshmen l They may be the team to
cause an upset.
The Juniors soundly defeated the
Sophs, in the second game of the
night. It looked like a possible Soph
victory for the first half but once
again the Juniors J?egan to click late
in the game to win. Hermine Coopman was tops in the scoring department for the Juniors, while Linda
DeLellis sparked the Sophs.

By BRIAN NOLAN

We see that the Varsity, the undergraduate newspaper of the University
of Ton,nto is sounding off again.
A few weeks ago one of their over eager reporters was claiming a new
0.-Q.A.A. B.asketball League scoring record (still- held by the Lancers)
for the V <1rs1ty Blues.
No~ Rick ~ollins, sports editor of the Varsity, is claiming that the first
Canadian natto!lal basketball championships, to be held at Assumption
March 15-16 wilt be an overly ambitious flop.
·• ... don't count on t he finals being a success ... And it would not
surprise me in the least if these finals don't even take place this year"
are his gloomy procrastinations.
'
Mr. Kollins st~tes that t~e eve_n t has not been publicised by the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union, and that it has not been confirmed
that league champions from across Canada will be able to be present.
. S~d to say, M_r. Kollins_ is ~ehind the times. Dick Moriarty, Assumpt!on s hard working Athletic Director, assured this writer that representanves from the Western, -0.-Q.A.A., Ottawa-St. Lawrence and Atlantic
C<;>nferences will ~e on hand. As a matter of fact, the Lancers are plannmg on represen ting the 0.-Q.A.A.
1 he Varsity sports writer also predicts that no one will come to see
~he games, - all the way to Windsor, you know. Well, we can not speak
for the rest of Canada, but we know that Assumption students and Windsor fans, the best in Canada, will pack St. Denis Hall to the rafters to see
an event of this calibre.
Mr. Moriarty also announced that ticket arrangements for the tournament have been finalized. All .seats will be reserved. Student tickets will
sell for $1.25 and $1.50. Tickets for the general public will be $2 25 and
$2.50. All tickets will go on sale tomorrow.
·
It all looks pretty definite from here. Perhaps it is just bitterness that
the Toronto Varsity Blues will not be competing in the classic that galls
Mr. Kollins.
• * • • •
The word from the Montreal Yvon Coutu dressing room after last
Saturday's game is that "Big" (22 points) Gene Rizak is marrying a girl
from London, Ontario this week. Congratulations Gene.
Rizak was as deadly as ever, pumping up nine field goats and sinking
four foul shots without a miss.
Gene _calls _himself a "gunner," but nobody minds a gunner who hoops
them with his uncanny accuracy. A lot of people make the mistake of
laughing when they first see Eugene Rizak step onto a basketball court
but the smiles do not last long.
'
Gene was telling us about the two game series with London Fredericks
for whom. he was playing then, took from the_Lethbridge Broders last year'.
Lethbndge players laughed at Gene the first game, and let him shoot.
He got 38 points. The next night they guarded him. He potted 43 points.

Ron Kirvan, Editor-in-chief of the
Lance, announced that two major
changes have been made in the editorial board of the Lance. These new
appointments will be effective immediately.
George Fraser, Sports Editor announced his resignation las t week.
He stated that his resignation was
necessitated by academic pressures.
This is a perennial problem at this
ti111e of year and the Lance is indeed sorry to lose the services of
George Fraser in the capacity of
Sports Editor, but are pleased to say
that he will continue to write for
the Lance when time permits.
The new Sports Editor will be
Brian Nolan, a 3rd year Honours
English and History major who will
also remain as the Managing Editor.
The second change involves the
resi gnation of J ohn T rott, the Feature's Editor, who was also forced
to res ign by the pressure of studies.
John will likewise stay on, and write
for the Lance when he .has the time.
The new Feature's Editor is Mary
Gerace, a 1st year Arts student, who
joined the Feature's staff this yea r.
Miss Gerace is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School and while there
served as co-editor of-the St. Mary's
High School paper.

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
CL 3-3551

•

"But, I tell you, there !! no powder room.
What do you think this is, TCA?"
Next time she will choose TCA and enjoy the comfort of the DC-8 jet,
Vanguard or Viscount. Fast, luxurious and economical, too.
Windsor to 1uontreal $80
Return Economy Fare
Ask about even lower group fares for groups
of 10 or more flying in Canada
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SPORT BITS

Two Lance
Editors Resign
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0.-Q.A.A. Next

Ba.d minton Team Takes

0.1.A.A. Championship
On Saturday, February 2, at W.+-~.- - - - - - - - -- -- F. _Herl?an Colle~iate,. Ass~mption
U mvers1ty \ on its first mtercollegiate badminton tournament.
Assumption captured first place in
10
•
the OJ .A.A. tourney with 10 points.
By JOHN ROBERTS
Osgoode Hall was second with 8
Last weekend Fred Luxford Horpoints, f o 11owed by Ryerson, nets defeated the Ohio University
W.O.I.T., VVaterloo, and Hamilton Bobcats from Athens, Ohio by a
Institute of Technology.
9-1 score at Essex Arena.
Members of the winning team
Bill Gurnick played a.n outstandwere Eric Pertsch, Tom Gordon, ing game in the Ohio net, turning
Roland Herbst . and Richard Dupuis. aside 44 Assumption drives, c6mPertsch won the singles champion- pared to 17 for Ray Cavers.yan. Of
ship, defeating Ross Lundy of Os- these 14 shots came in the first
goode Hall, 15-4, 15-13.
period.
Pertsch an d Gordon were runnersJohn Muble and Harvey Barsanti
·
h
· I led the Hornets attack with 2 goals
up in the doubles, 1osmg t e tit e apiece. Larry Simonini, Brian Turmatch to Lundy and K. C. Wood of ner, Bruce Bjorkquist, Arnold GodOsgoode, 15-2, 15-3.
in and Larry Sexton scored the
Gordon advanced to the quarter- others for Assumption.
finals in singles losing to Dennis
The game was played under InHoch of W.O.l.T., 15- 6, l5-l.
ternational
Hockey
Association
Herbst and Dupuis lost in the rules. Referees were Sam Sisco and
semi-finals of tb doubles to their Medo Martinello.
team-mates Pertsch and Gordon,
The Assumption University intra15-6, 15-2.
mural hockey semi finals began last
The team with Dave Powell re- week with the Engineer Wizards the
placing Tom Gordon as No. 2 only team out of the action.
player, journeys to Kingston this
1n the first game the Arts I parweekend for the 0.-Q.A.A. meet.
tans trounced the Commerce WarFinal Standings
riors 7--0. For the winners Larry
Pts. Sexton tallied 4 times. Harvey Baranti, Paul McNamara and Larry
10
Assumption
8 Simonini each scored singletons.
Osgoode Hall
Pat Nardini recorded the first shuts out
Ryerson
of the season for the Spartans.
4
W.O.l.T.
In the second game of the night
2 Science Telstars outhusteled Arts
Waterloo
0 II 3-1 to take a 1-0 lead in their best
Hamilton Institute of Tech.
of three semi final series. For the
Telstars Joe Yagar scored twice and
Bill Lottman picked up a goal to
round out the scoring. Brian Turner netted the only marker for
Arts II.
On Sunday, February 3 the econd games of both semi final series
Basketball comm1ss1oners Jack were played at the Windsor Arena.
Wiley and Jerry Scherer announce Nardini scored his second sh utout
that the Intramural "All-Stars" will in as many games with an 8-0 drub(continued on page ten)
play an exhibtion basketball game
against Western Ontario Instit.ute
of Technology on February 11, 1963
at the Herman Collegiate gym starting at 7:15 p.m. Also, on February
16 the "All-Stars" will play the
Assumption 'Crusaders' prior t.o the
'Lancer' vs. 'Queens' game. All are
invited to come out and see the "AllStars" in action.

Hornets Plaster

Oh• U

All-Stars To
Play W.0.1.T.

Meet the Lance.r s: From left, Bob Samaras (Coach), Greg McCullough, Bill Hassett, Dexter Robinson; Back
Row, Ed Petrichyn, Joe Green.

Lancers Battle Marauders
McMaster University J\{araudePs,
current fourth-place team in the
Senior Intercollegiate Basketball
League, will move into St. Denis
Hall this Saturday night (February
9) to te t the league-leading Assumption U niversity Lancers.
Ass umption leads the sollege cage
circuit with a perfect 5-0 record. McMaster, coached by Bill Fowler, has
won three and lost two. The
Mar au de r s have defeated the
Queen's University Golden Gaels

twi ce (66-43 at Hamilton and 65-54
at Kingston) and toppled the University of Waterloo Warriors once
(65-63 at Waterloo). On the debit
idc, they've dropped a 67-55 decision to the University of Western
Ontario Mustangs and a 73-69 verdict to the University of Toronto
Varsity Blues.
The Macs rank fourth-best in
team offence with an average of
64.0 points per game and secondbest in defence with a points-against

•

Saturday

average of 60.0. They lead the intercollegiate league in field-goal percentgae with 134 baskets in 304 attempts for 44 percent accuracy. ~t
the free-throw line, they're 52-for-97
for 54 percent efficiency - fifthbest in the six-team leagu1r In the
team rebounding category, they've
picked off 236 in five games for i,.n
average of 47.0 per game - thirdbest in the loop.

''H.OMEC,OMING 1963 ,,

Intramural Basketball Standinp
of January 31
Team
Redeycs
Raiders
Sureshots
udsmen
Hustlers
Royals
Dynamics
Perverts
Wahbeens
Comets
Test-Tubes
15 Centres
Top
Player
Waechter
Fallenbach '·
Kolb
Dean
Diem

FEBRUARY 8 and 9

W L PF PA Pts.
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
l

0
1
2
2
2
2
3
2

278 161
178 145
254 194
226 166
185 137
146 185
222 250
151 117
3 134 190
4 139 184
4 136 272
O 4 OOO OOO
5 Scorers
G FG FT
4 30 7
5 29
0
5 25
6
5 24
6
4 24
4

10
8
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
2
2
0
Pts.
67
58
56
54
52

*
*
*
*
*

Hart House Glee Club
Queen Coronation
Hockey

Jazz
Displays

Homecoming has always been a big event
on our c~mpus and the preparations this
year have even greater promise than in
former years.

Lancers
Bury D.l.T.

.... The Homecoming parade, the Variety
Night, and the basketball game are all
events to look forward to. The enthusiasm
on campus is very encouraging and I predict a weekend of fun for all.

Assumption University Lancers
ran over the Detroit Institute of
Technology ball club last Wednesday, January 30 by a convincing
92-66 score.
The Lancers got double figure
efforts from five of their players
with Bernie Friesmuth leading the
way. Friesmuth tallied 17 points,
Greg Mcullough had 13, Joe Green
11, Bob Horvath 10, and Bill Hassett 14.
Tech's centre Terry Rolan hooped
up 22 points in a loosing effort.

Bob DeMers
Co-Chairmen

*
*
*
*
*

Homecoming Parade
President's Reception
Basketball
Dancing
Reunion

Alumni have always looked forward to
coming home to Assumption, seeing their
former teachers and members of the staff.
Never before, however, have I seen so much
enthusiasm on the part of the students to
welcome alumni and to take such an active
role in Homecoming. I personally welcome
it and I hope all members of the university
- faculty, staff, alumni and students have a Happy Homecoming.
Bill Carpenter '51
Co-Chairmen

Homecoming is sponsored by The Assumption University of Windsor Alumni Association
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Series Brings
U. of T. Prof.

Sunday
Herbert Marshall McLuhan, fo rmer Assumption professor and currently :Professor of English at St.
Michael's College, University of
Toronto, will lecture Sunday evening at 8 :20 in the University Centre
Auditorium as part of the Christian
Culture Series.
Dr. McLuhan, a previous speaker for the Series, will talk on
"Man, Media and Politics," the
t itle of his forthcoming
ok.
The Culture Committ ee will hold
an informal coffee gathering with
Dr. McL uhan in the Formal
Lounge at 7 :30 p.m.
The Rev. J. Stanley Murphy,
C.S.B., said that Mr. McLuhan is
the typ e of person who is concerned with the present ; whenever he interprets the past, it is
always with reference to the present. In their overall education,
Assumption students will b enefit
great!}> fr om contact with such an
educator, author and man."
Dr. McLuhan, born in Edmonton,
Alberta, received his Ph.D. from
Cambridge University in 1943, a
year before he joined the staff of
Assumption College for a two-year
teaching engagement.

Hornets
(continued from page nine)
birtg of the Commerce Warriors.
The big guns for the Arts I were
Harvey Barsanti and Larry Sexton
each with two goals apiece and two
assists. Bob Heath, Dave Dean,
Paul McNamara and Joe Monroe
scored singles for the Spartans.
In the second game, science defeated Arts II 1-0 in a very close
tight checking game. Jack Masters
was superb in the Science net while
recording the victory. A goal by
Vern Mandolisi won the game for
the Telstars.
This Saturday at the ·windsor
Arena the Assumption Hornets will
face an alumni team at 1 o'clock.
Fred Luxford will coach the old
boys while John Duff will handle
the reigns for the Hornets.

LETTERS
(continued from page four)
subsidized by the government. Five
of the 33 million dollars of the
C.B .C.'s advertising revenue last
year was distributed to the ·295 private radio and television affiliates.
And through the smoke of the blast,
Mr. Kirvan sees the solution as cutting their budget - a rather trite
conclusion to an unfounded tirade
against something as big and complex as the C.B.C.
Informed students will realize that
my defence rests strongly on the
facts presented in Maclean's ("The
Big Heat on the C.B.C., Feb. 9,
1963, p. 13). Factual material can
also be obtained from C.B.C. Information Services in Toronto. From
such fa cts, proper insights and fairly
logical conclusions can be drawn.
In the same vein, kind sir, little or
no benefit can be gained by attacking symptoms and ignoring the root
causes. I refer, in passing, t o the attacks on book store prices and Mr.
Kennedy's abortive attempt to repress the French arts in the Formal
Lounge.
I t would seem tha t over-zealous
columnists pulled off a few price
tags and crusaded emotionally to
blackball the book store. T wo enterprising Radio Club members undertook a scientific investigation of the
actual invoices and unearthed this
fact: The university store pays more
for the books than other Windsor
merchants. Evidently much more investigation is required. But before
implications of mismanagement arc
made, let there be a thorough analysis of the facts in the case.
If some care and thought are put
fo r th on complex and controversial
issues and the fact-s made clear,
then conclusive arguments can be
presented. Blatant inaccurate statements and failure to attack the roots
of a problem are neiher a mark of
logical analysis or good journalism.
Having roared thusly, I will now
r etire to lick my wounds and await
the echoes.
yours sincerely,

Jos. Kell7.

Old Vienna aging cellars really are in the cellar
Old Vienna is a mellow beer. We blend five different kinds
of non-bitter seedless hops to make sure of that. Then we
convey Old Vienna carefully to our aging cellars. And here
is where Old Vienna gets its mellow flavour. Tiine does it.
Time in those dark, cool, quiet places to mellow. No harshness, just a clear, sparkling mellowness. A lager that's had
time to relax lets you relax while you're enjoying it. That's
Old Vienna. You try it.

reach for an Old Vienna
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TH ·OMPS ,ON VISITS A. U(.
Duo-Pianists
Here Tonight
Ass ump tionites, treated the last
two F ridays to the musical genius
of fellow students as well as the
Har t House Glee Club, will have the
opportunity of hearing J oyce and
Joanne Weintra ub in a Duo P iano
Concert in t he U niver sity Centre
Audito rium tonight at 8: 15.
The Rev. John F iore, C.S.B ., described t he Detroit twins as "delightfu lly delicate, technically perfect,
and remarkab le fo r their precise unity of mood."
A few of their recital appearances have been at Vassar College,
Michigan State University, and
Genese University Teachers' College in New York. They have also played ·With the Detroit Symphony and the Eastman Rochester Symphony. Last April they
made their debut in a Carnegie
Hall performance.

Socred Chief
Explains Party
Platform
It was not surprising that a large
audience gathered to hear Bob
Thompson, leade r of the Social
Creditors, on T uesday afte rnoon.
The speaker had been well-advertised; the camp us was till excited
over last week's political campaigns,
and, for many, it was a unique opportunity to gai n knowledge of the
Social Credi t policies. U nfo rtunately,
never were so many disappointed by
so m uch. F or 100 eternal minutes,
from 2:00 to 3:40, Mr. Thompson
hedged about his topic, constantly
switching sides, dis claiming previous statements, obviously afr aid to
take a definite stand on any question
of national inter est.
T hough he was quick to assure
us t ha t the Social Credit P arty had
no r ight to be t ermed a political
party, si nce it is "mainly a state-

ment of personal feelings as to how
a political party shou ld be run," Mr.
Thompson made constant prp of of
his own " dyed-in-the-wool, experienced parl iamentarianism" by following all the accep ted precepts of
political discourse. He constantly
dam ned the spineless actio ns of the
Conservative government, approved
of t he U.S.'s undiplomatically-stated
reproof, yet just as vehemently announced, "I main tain t hat it was the
respo nsibility of the thr ee minority
parties to allow the Conservatives
to govern."
Throug hout th e fi rst par t of his
speech, while referring to the Conservatives, he used a meaningful
"we" whe n discussing government
policies. Yet, he also was surprised
and almost hurt when asked w hether
the Conservatives and Social Creditors could ever come together in
policies and aims.

LIBEil4.LS SCORE HUGE VICTORY
White Interviewed
,By Lance

benefits might be derived. For
those whose interests lie in the
field of humour, the house is normally filled with enough wit and

barbed comments to satisfy even
the most uninterested.''
Parliament wilJ be in session all
day next Wednesday an d Thursday.

The Ass umption L iberal Club
scored a resounding victory in las t
week's model elections, attracting
mor e votes t han all the other parties
combined. T he official r es ults wer e:
Liberals, 466; Conservatives, 161;
Ass umption U niversity's com--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- I.B.M., 125; N.D.P., 77. I n addimittee of Wo rld U niversity Service
- Nearly 80% of Indian stution, there were 49 ballots that w ere of
Canada (W.U.S.C.) is condu cting dents are in a state of ill health.
marked "Social Cr edit," which w ere a SHARE
Campaign to raise funds W .U.S. is undertaking to build a
disqualified, since no Social Credit
candidate was runnin g. It shoul d for the International Plan of Ac tion Student Health Centre at the Uninot, however, be ass umed by any of W.U.S. T he campaign runs Mon- versity of Delhi.
February 18 to Friday the 22nd.
.._ W .U.S. had played an acreal Socreds on campus, that this day,
An appeal is being made for con- tive role in providing treatment
is a sig n of th eir party's streng th.
tributions from both s tudents and for the thousands of Japanese
The day befor e t he election, a satir- facu
lty.
university students suffering from
ical leaflet was circulated supposedly
World
U
ni
ve
r
s
it
y
Service
TB
in past years, through the
backing Social Credi t and containconstruction of students' TB
ing such proposals as war wit h St. (W.U.S. is an international univer- wards and rest centres. Cause of
Pierre and Miq uelon and the a n- sity organization active in more than
SO countries t hroughout the world. the high incidence of this disease
nexation of Canada by Q uebec.
It encourages students, professors among Japanese students has
In an exclusive interview with and administrators to wo rk together been poor housing conditions and
the victorious Bill White last to improve faci lities fo r higher edu- inadequate and improper food.
Monday, this reporter was in- cation arou nd th e wor ld.
W.U.S. sponsors ma ny program s
such as these in various less-p rosformed that the acceptance of nuThe studen ts are asked to make a perous parts of t he world. Do your
clear arms was to be the first and
most important point to be pro- contribution of 30 cents, which, par t in helping provide muchposed by his government. At the spread over the week amounts to needed improvements for less-fortime, other bills were still in a six cents a day. Your contribution tunate stu dents. SHAR E . 6 cents a
nebulous state, since Bill, having will help in the following situations: day.
just returned from a national convention, had not had time to work
everything out yet. The priority is
to be given to nuclear arms " in
consideration of the federal situation and the necessity for confidence in the stand of the national
L iberal party. A bill presenting
our policy on nuclear arms would
seem to be in order.''
Bill also brough t up a point that
answers charges that the Assu mption Liberal cl ub is a do- nothing
outfit. A t the just-complet ed convention of the Canadia n U nive rsity
Liberal Federation, An n Booth, a
member of the Assump tio n L iberal
club, was elected national vice-p resident of C.U.L.F.
In addition, Tom D unn, vicepreside nt of the Club, was elected
treasurer of the O ntario U niversity
Liberal Federation.
With regard to the conduct of
the Parliament next week, Bill
said, "The government (the Liberal Party, that is) shall do everyWorld University Service has played an active role in providing treatthing in its power to assure the
affairs of the House are conduc- ment for the thousands of Japanese University students suffering from
ted in a way representative of a TB in past years through the construction of Student TB Wards and
'model' rather than a 'mock' par- rest centres. Cause of the high incidence of this disease among Japanese
liament. The Liberal party at As- university students has been poor housing conditions and inadequate and
sumption urges every student to improper food. Desiring to attack student TB at its source, W.U.S. in
take advantage of this opportunity 1959 constructed a Student Centre and Hostel in Tokyo, where the probin order that the full educational lem of accommodation for students is particularly acute.

SHARE Next Week

Homecoming Success
Parade, Concert;
Game Thrill
Alumni
A new era is about to begin on
this Campus and if this year's
Homecoming Weekend was a preview of what is to come, students
at th is University are going to have
tnuch to be proud of. The show put
otl for the r eturning a lumni was on
fhe scale of a larger University and
it may be that as the University
g rows, so does th e atti tu de of t he
students. The Glee Club Concert
and Variety Show, the parade and
all the other events were well
p lanned spectacles and not just the
ambitious bumbling of kiddies at
play.
The Hart House Glee Club of
the University of Toronto helped

Assumption get its homecoming
off the ground with what was perhaps the best concert ever to be
heard in the young Student's
Centre. The variety show that
followed was also unique in that
Jim Stoner, Nellie Hirsch, and the
Sundowners were able to entertain their audience rather than
hold them in an anxious and uncomfortable state.
The Homecoming P arade was a
resounding success. It was not the
lines of cars and t4e yelling we have
come to expect but an enjoyable affair which fea tur ed everything from
a heavy duty tank to a garbage
truck.
Several alumni-student sports encounters and a cocktail party were
also on the agenda for the surprised
alumni.
A few improvements could have
been made. Events like the crown( continued on page four)
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Editorials
More Of The Same

F ebruary 8, 1963

Parliament Elections Mocked
• • •

The elections for this years model parliament are over.
Sometimes it is referred to as a Mock Parliament.
This year the whole affai r was MOCKED.

"A Un iversity Spirit Is Born." That could very well have been t he
title given to this year's Homecoming Celebrations and in particular
t he parade.

It "~as mocked by the students who decided to vote for the I.B.M.
knowing full well that it was not a party at all, but an idea.
The the Engineers mocked it when they cast over fifty ballots, all
marked Engineers and therefore counted as spoiled ballots.

We have heard a great deal of talk in the past few years. Much of
it has been concerned wiih the lack of a University Spirit at Assumption. When one speaks of a Uni versity Spirit, he usually inclu des
such ideas as wi ld ' week-ends .(every week-end), parades, part ies,
radicalism, demon stratior..s against anything and everyth ing, etc. We
acknowledge the fact that this type of spi r it has been dormant for a
long time at Assumption.

If this model parliament is supposed to have any real significance,
it wou ld be well if the students demonstrated the fact that they recognized its value and wor ked and voted accordingly.

The interest a roused by the I.B .M. was a good thing. But the
I.B.M. should never have been allowed to be placed on the ballot. We
read the propaganda put out by the I.B.M. and we listened tu the
I.B.M. leader state over and over again that it was an IDEA not a
PARTY.

This year's Homecoming parade demonstrated to our mind at least ,
that this spirit does exist, but just doesn't get aired too often.
Maybe a new spirit has been born in the Assumption student. We
hope so.

Some 850 students cast ballots in the election. This is encouraging.
But why waste you r ballot ?

But, as in mo st other activities, the participation by the students
in the Homecoming parade could have been much greater. T here
were well over a th ousand students who probably never even saw
the parade, much less participated in it. Those who did participate in
it and those who witnessed it will certainly agree with us when we
say that th is was one of the most enjoyab le events of the year.
Let's hope that thi s is just the beginning!

We wouldn't like to suggest that the model parliament be abanddned as a useless idea, because it does render a valuable service ...
but only if it is used properly. This year' it wasn't. Whether this w ill
be the case in the future, we don't know. But we hope that some steps
are taken to make sure that this year's mess won't happen again.

FROM THE MAILBAG

-iASSUMPTION PEANUTS
AND · POLITICS-

• • •

To the Student Body:
I would like to thank all those
who contributed the ir time and effort to the Homecoming weekend
and gave it the measure of success
that it attained.
We have established a few pr ecedents which I hope w ill become
time-honoured traditions of th is
University which, when expanded,
will give us an even bigger and better Homecoming in the years to
come.
Once agai n, thanks to t he many
individuals, clubs and organizations
who contributed to the Homecoming
prog ram, however small their part
might have been.
Thank you,
J erry LeRoy
Social Director,
Students' Admi nistrative Council.
Dear Sir :
May I take this opportunity to
congratulate the Homecomi ng Committee and in particular, Social
Director Jerry LeRoy who did such
a g r eat job in o rganizing and super-

vising such a successful undertaking.
The parade was a start toward something better in the future and many
feel that it was quite successful as
it was. To all those who worked so
hard and participated so actively in
it, the congratulations and plaudits
of t he people of Windsor and th e
Homecoming Alumni are yours.

unusual dances. Of course it is
much easier to call the radio club,
a few posters and rake in the dough.
But wouldn't it be different if we
threw a party instead of a dance and
provided the music ourselves? I am
obviously suggesting alternatives to
stereotyped
(and
stereotaped)
dances as one means to more varied

One of the more important results
of the parade was the enthusiasm
and excitement it created. No one
can deny the increased spirit at the
Basketball Game a nd already one of
the flats in Men's Residence is
planning a few surprises for the

and interesting College fare. But
the end result is a good time for
ALL, regardless of faculty, interests,
or age group. There are ce~tainly
oth er ways to further th is notion.
P erhaps Samuel de Champlain's
"Order of Good Cheer" has to be
formed on this campus. Perhaps the
closes t we ever got to this was the
worthy C.A.B. who were act ive in
years past.
The challenge is there and can be
met and deve loped without much
difficulty and a lot of fun. Want to
give it a try ? It's better than sitting
around doing nothing.
Yours tru ly,
J oe K elly.

Western game. Several clubs are
already planning for a greater effort in next years Homecoming
parade.
It wou ld certainly be a disappointing loss if such $pirit were allowed
to die. The amazing thing is that it
won't be if students don' t want it
to. It seems that the clubs who
sponsor the various dances should
try to introduce novel or established
ideas to provide more exciting and

(continued on page six)
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Many observers have expressed
With th e calling of a Federal
E lection in early Ap ril, an ugly doubt that th e Prime Minister
situation has developed. Anti- would agree to keeping the quesThis would be extremely un- tion out of the spotlight entirely.
fortunate an d I believe that it
The background of American
shoul d be avoided like t he plague.
Americanism may become a n criticism of Canadian Defense
policies which precipitated the
issue!
over-t hrow of the mi nority DieTop officials of all three op- fenbaker government leads many
position parties have expressed observers to think that it wou ld
the hope t hat this will not be be impossible to keep the issue
the case and have stated that they in the dark.
will do every t hing possible to
prevent it fr om becoming an
Word comes from th e New
issue.
Democratic ranks t hat Mr. DiePrime Minister D iefenbaker's fenbaker intends to "stress it a
emphasis on "made in Canada" great deal," while attempting to
policies is all righ t, but it wou ld picture Liberal Leader Lester
appea r that he favours bring ing Pearson as being on the Amerianti-American feelings into the can side. This could be true, bespotlight in the for th coming elec- cause of the statements of t he
tion campaign.
Prime Minister which indicated
It has been r eported that a that t he American cnt1c1sm
number of cabinet ministers have sounded very much Ike the ideas
let t he Prime Minister know t hat expressed by Les ter Pearson. A
they will not support him as party . high official of the New Demoleade r if he attempts to exploit cratic Party said that while he
recent differences of opinion be- hoped Canada's firm determinatwee n Canada a nd t he Uni ted tion to run its own affairs will be
demonstrated, he would not like
States.

to see Canadians led on a Yanke;::~t~:g :::y~een said to indicate that this iss ue of An t iAmericanism could very likely
rear its head in the coming campaign .
Any party that brings this into
th e election campaign will lose
more votes than they gain. B.ut
the results won't stop there. R ela tions between Canada and her
neig hbour to the south are very
close to being derailed. A n election campaign on thi.s subject
would only widen the breach at a
time when the Wes t must stand
united.
Another Cuban crisis might
crop up over night, and the Berlin situation is always hot.
Canada certainly cannot afford
to widen the breach, a nd it is my
firm hope that all parties will see
their obligation and look beyond
the immediate future before
bringing any part of the Canadian-American situation into the
campaign.
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THE CRUCIBLE
I

"The Crucible," the play by A r - + - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - - thur Miller, author of "Death of a see the pins: The pins the spirits
Salesman," which the Assumption stuck the children with. The pins
Players are presenting at the Cleary are in the courthouse, they are told.
Auditorium on March 1 and 2, is They look about at the books, the
taken from a momentous page in faded fragments of paper that once
American history that left a scar on meant Proctor must hang tomorrow,
our annals - the Salem witch-trials. paper that came through the farmNo character is in the play, Miller house door in the hand of a "friend
has declared, who did not take a who had a half-determined, halfsimilar role in the events of 1692.
ashamed look in his eyes.
In an , article in the New York
"The tourists pass the books, the
Times during the six-minth run of exhibits and no hint of danger
''The Crucible" on Broadway, Mil- reaches them from the quaint relics.
ler told of a visit he made to Salem I have a desire to tell them the siga year before his play opened, to nificance of these relics.
comp lete his research on the actual
"Day after day in the courthouse,
happenings.
until the evenings begin to arrive
"I already knew the story I meant with forebodings in the night breeze,
to tell, from reading I had done in the locations of the old farmhouses
New Yqrk libraries," he wrote. "But are in my mind, their directions
I had never been in Salem. Since I'd from the spot on which I stand; on
been thinking about the story for a Essex Street was a house, perhaps
long time, as I drove alone up the a few yards from here, where Revebrand new superhighway I felt a rend Parris lived and at night disshock at seeing the perfectly ordin- cussed with certain others who in
ary steel sign reading 'Salem 3 mi.' the town was acting suspiciously,
Some part of my mind had expected who might have shown sig11s of the
to see the old wooden village, not Devil's touch. Salem was taken from
railroad tracks, factories, trucks.
the Hebrew, Sholom, meaning peace,
"I drove into the famous old town but now in my mind and in the
and came to the courthouse. I asked streets it is a dark word.
the clerk for the town records for
"The stroll down Essex Street I
1692. A lawyer-looking man in an remember, and the empty spaces
overcoat asked for 1941. A lady who between the parking meters, the
looked as if she were planning to dark storefronts - but further down
sue somebody asked for 1913. The
· h d
d
·
A
d
clerk handed over a volume to each a hg te store, an noise.
can y
store. A mob of girls and boys in
of us, and we sat at separate tables. their teens running in and out; a
"The lawyer began copying ·
11
· h
h · d
ossibly from a deed. The woman )alopy pu s up wit two wet- a1re
P
boys, and a whispered consultation
read - perhaps a will - and got with a girls on the running board ;
angrier. I looked into 1692. Here she runs into the store, comes out
were wills, too, and deeds and war- with a friend and off they go into
rants sworn out, and the usual de- the night, the proud raccoon tail
bris a town leaves behind it for the straightening from the radiator cap.
legal record.
And suddenly, from arQund a corner,
"And then ... dialogue! Prosecu- two girls hopping with a broomtor Hathorne is examining the 72- stick between their legs, and a genyear-old 4ighly respected Rebecca era! laughter going up at the special
Nurse, who had eleven children and joke. A broomstick. And riding it.
26 grandchildren. The court is full
of people weeping for the young
"And I remember a feeling of
girls who sit before them strangling love at seeing Rebecca Nurse's house
they say, because Rebecca's spirit is on its gentle knoll; the house she
out tormenting them. And Hathorne lay in, ill, when they came, shufsayd 'It is awful to see your eye fling their feet, ashamed to have to
dry when so many are wet.' And ask her to come to court because
Rebecca replies 'You do not know the children said she had sent her
my heart. I never afflicted no child, spirit out.
'
never in my life. I am as clear as
"And the great rock, standing
the child unborn.' It is all there in mum over the Bay, the splintered
the records more than 260- years precipice on which the gibbet was
old.
built. The highway traffic endlessly,
"They hanged her. They had hesi- mindlessly humming at its foot, but
tated to go and arrest her because up here the barrenness, the vast
of her high reputation; but they view of the bay; here hung Rebecca,
took her from her sickbed, they took John Proctor, George Jacobs her from her lovely house that people more real to me than the livstands in the countf ysid,e yet, and ing can ever be. The sense of a terthey hanged her by the neck over rible matvel again; that people
the long Salem bay.
could have such a belief in them"The lawyer in the overcoat was selves and in the rightness of their
copying his deed; the lady was back consciences as to give their lives
at the counter, asking the clerk for rather than say what they thought
1912. Did they know what had hap- was false. Or, perhaps, they only
pened here?
feared Hell so much? Yet, Rebecca
"In Salem's museum, full of relics said, and it is written in the record,
of the witch-hunt, all is silent. An ' I cannot belie myself.' And she
old man, looking like a retired pro- knew it would kill her. They knew
fessor, is reading a document. Two who they were.
middle-aged couples come in from
"The rock stands forever in Salem.
their automobile outside and ask to They knew they were. Nineteen."

A SALARIED
ASSISTANT
FOR S.A.C.
A young .man just walked into the
S.A.C. office, a typewriter slung
over his right shoulder, a bottle of
Mr. Clean tucked under his left arm,
and an I.B .M. machine dragging behind. This ladi es and gentlemen is
our new E xecutive Secretary.

He is supposed to relieve our
S.A.C. boys of a great deal of pressure by answering phones, keeping
the files neat and legal, and generally put himself at the beck and call
of the S.A.C.
' It would be wise if he was attending Assumption, so he would
know the big-wigs and feel right at
home. He would have no authority
over S.A.C. but would be a member
of the S.A.C. , and would be at the
disposal of the S.A. C.
He would receive a small fringebenefit in the form of a - salary.
The position would at first be a
part-time one and gradually evolve
into a full -time responsibility.
++++++++•fo++ 1' 1' Jo++•H 1'+ I ++++++++++++++•1•++++++++1
In other words our future Executive Secretary will have the champion of "Joe-Job's."
But really the position must be
created, as unglamorous as it is, it
is a necessity and every university
should have one.

r
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DRAMA CLUB PREPARES FOR "THE CRUCIBLE"

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT
ZELLER'S OF'.FERS YOU:

• On the job training leading to store management
and other executive positions.
• Rapid Advancement.
• Liberal Benefits.
Visit the student placement office for information
and to arrange for an interview with a Company
representative on:

SEE PAGE 4
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In My Little Corner
Of The World
By PAUL KENNEDY
Don't read this column any further th is week if you expec t to read
something sensational because it is
fu ll o f no thing m ore than a thoug ht
that came this week t hat seemed to
be interesting.
,
In one o f the history classes j t
becam e a pparen t t hat medieva l history was g etting ou t of hand. No
one k nows exactly where it is a ny
more.
Not even T revelyan.
A ncient his tory cov ers t housands
of years, but s ince there is on ly a
little informati on on it, it's o.k. like
t hat.
M edieval history, ab out whic h w e
k now much m ore, covers, . . . w ell ,
no one k nows how m uch . A sk
someone when the middle ag es
ended. T here will be a differe n t
answer for ever y person you a sk.
H ow abo ut modern his tory?
W hen does it begin? That may help
us fi nd out when t he middle ages
ended. But a gain the answer is not
readily a ttaina ble.
In fa ct, I suspect that the answer
w ill change as t ime goes on. I sus-

pect further that before too tong,
modern h is tory will cover only
several decades and something called
T he Age of Nationalism will co nstitute the third era of historical
r esearch.
Modern history will be the Atomic
Age and will begin in the year 1939.
Aga in, th is is an arbitrary dat e but
it is the best, conside ring the relative cha racte ristics of the last fo ur
centuries with th is one.
It is fri g htening to t hi n k that
time is moving on, that the neat
littl e categories into which we have
managed to insert all the events of
th e pas t will soon change.
But it is probably ,more interest ing than fright ening. Perhaps a n
Ass u mpt ion p rod uct will write tht!
firs t t ext-book w ith t he new divisio ns and really put this university
on the map.
There' s the incentive . . . to rewrite history. Many men have tried
it, a nd now its up to o ur own histor ians.

Dateline Feb. 15, 1963

News In Brief
Bagdad, Iraq - University and
secondary_ school _ stud~nts in Iraq j them. More strikes were called in
a r1: ent ermg thei r th1r~ we ek of two seco nd a ry sc hools and women's
stn ke_s as a protest agamst th e re- orga nizations d em o nstrated again st
p re~s1ve meas ures of the Kass em th is new exam ple of oppression.
regtm e.
S
II
·
h ff t f K
•
T he N. U.I. · h~s ea! Ied upon ~
a ssem s f
d d
t
I t
t
D esp1te a 11 t e e or s o
m ilitar y police, at attempting to r ee a ~
e1~1ocra ic peop es o ass1s
break t he res istance of the stud ents, them m th eir stru ggle and has asked '
the strike has go ne on and has since tha ~ lett ers of protes t aJ?d conde1;11 been su pported by t he Teachers' natio n be sent to Iraqut em~a~stes
and W o men's Unions.
and Cons ul a tes, t~e prnne mm1ster
of I ra q,. the . Offic e of the Arab
In a stat ement issued by the Na- L eague m Ca iro , ~nd the _Secretary
tional U nion o f lraqui Stu de nts Genera l of the U mted Nations.
(N.U .I.S.) and circu lated by the
* * * * *
Coor dinat ing Secretariat of N ati ona l
Wolfville, N.S. - Acadia UniUnions o f Students (C.O.S.E.C.), vers1· ty !1eld its a n nua l modA I Par11·athe st uden t st rike s are de scrib ed a s
~
.
m ent last w eek. The Athenaeum,
a "major crisis facirig the regime Acad ia's st ud ent pub lication, called
today."
the event "The farce tha t is
T he studen ts of Iraq have been a Model P a rliam ent." T he pa rties that
constant sou rce of op posi t io n to th e were rep rese nted on cam pus d id no t
m ilita ry dic ta torship o f Gen era l K as- re fl ec t the policies of their provinsem since it came to power in 1958. cia l a nd federa l counterparts. Blaine
D es pi t e Kass em's promises, th e Allaby, repo rter fo r t he student pacou ntry is no nearer to dem ocracy per, cha rg ed th e polititions with
t han it was b.efo re the 1958 revo lu- run ning "campaig ns on such an
tion. R epresentative governm ent, ama teur and base level as to be a bpolitical parties, free elections, a per- sur b.'. '
man en t Constitution, a Nationa l AsR efering to "atte ntio n getting possembly, all these necess iti es of a te rs," and the method of election,
stable a nd d emocratic r eg ime are he said they wcr-e not in conformity
unk now n in I raq. The series of with the practices on a provincia l
s trikes have been called by N.U.I. S. or fed eral level.
a s a result of an attack aga in st
Since the Parliament did not live
several members of N .U . I. S. by th e up to its ideals, the reporter sugcoun try's Military Poli ce Guards. gested the attempt at Model ParliaSince t hen, a large number of stu- ment be s crapped " unless in the fu d ents a nd teachers have been ar- t ure an effort is made to fulfill the
r ested, but the st rikes go on.
purposes of Model Rarliament."
On January 1, a few days aft er
* * * * *
the a ttack, N.U.I.S. called upon th e
London, England A form er
stude nt sector to continue th eir psyc hology stude n t of t he Universt rike until t he admi nistration re- sity of L ondon conducted a survey
leased all imprisoned stud ents an d of stude nts and report ed that a
agreed to the holding o f fr ee stu- thi rd of the couples who a re living
dent elections. The authorities re- toge ther are not married. Th e reaacted by attempting to close th e son, he claims, is economic.
schools an d r eopen regi strati on in
"The avera'ge student couple Jivorder to blo ck the ap plications of ing tog eth er em erge as a very sober
st udent s th ey wanted to ke ep out.
pa ir, hig hly aw are of the ir so cial
T he same demands were put be- respo nsibilities and are sincerely
·
f B hd d
try1·ng to 1·1 ve up to tl1e1·r own 1'deals."
fore t h e pr esident o
ag a
nt H e We nt o n to say tha t man y
b y 200 stu7
h
versity o n J a nuar
y
t
,
·
JI
Af
" have vague 1·nte11t1'ons o f gett1·ng
dents f·rom hvanous
co
eges.
ter
· d
d
h
ma rri ed, although few of them
presentm g t e1r eman s, t e students r efused to leave the adminis- would say they were engaged, an d
tration building o f the Univers ity mos t of the mreg ard their relatio nand went on a hu nger strike until s hip as a perfectly adequa te s ubsuch t ime a s the students' rights stitutc for marriage."
would be reasserted. That same eveOne student said: " I t is an acning, t he Military police assau lted ce pted way .of life here. T he stu den ts
the buildi ng a nd attacked the s t u- concerned .neither boast about it nor
dents, inj uring a great n umber of t ry to hide th eir relationship."
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WHY NOT JOIN

OUR STUDENT ORCHESTRA
SPRING CONCERT MARCH 22nd

L A N C E .;

February 15, 1963

S,ONG CONTEST ANNOUN CED
1

1

A con test with $300 in prizes for .+--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - new songs and cheers for the new John J . Stuart, board chairman, told j ta nce o f faculty, staff or al umn i in
University of Windsor is being the Lance. " We hope that this new submi tt ing entries, but st uden ts m ust
jointly sponsored by the University im pression will not neglect the tra- ass ist in composition, a nd prizes will
of W indsor Board of Governors and d itions of Ass um ption, nor the mo re be awarded only to st uden ts. Credit
by the Students A dministrative recent contributions of E ssex and for m usic or lyrics may be s hared
Cou ncil of Assumption University ot her affiliated colleges. Our pri- with collaborato rs.
A g rant of $300 for prizes, has mary aim is to deve lop ~cade mic ex 5. Publicatio n of w inning entries
been mad e by the Board of Gover- ce_llence on the found ations alrea dy will be underta ken joi n tly by the
nors of the Univers ity o f Windsor lai d, but . w e. should_ r eme m~er t hat S.A. C., thro ug h student publicatio ns,
A committee of seven judges, in- th ~ special mt er-faith relations on and by the Development O ffi ce
eluding faculty and staff members th is ca?1Pu~. have cemen ted these thro ugh other pub lications.
.
U mver.
foundation
s. the contest have been
6. E ntn·es s I1ou Id b e _su b m 1tte
· d
an d s t u d en ts o f A ssump t 10n
Rul es for
sity, has been jointly appointed by es ta blis hed as follow s:
to J ack ~ 1ley, S.A. C. office_ or t_he
R ev. E . C. LeBel, C.S.B., firs t prel. The · contest will close Friday, In fo rma t1on
Desk, . U n1vers1ty
sid ent of th·e Un iversity, and by the March 2 ?, w ith results to _be an - en tre, o n or before F riday, March
2
S.A.C.
nounced m The Lance, Ap n l 5. If
·
Judges are: Rev. John J . Fiore, entries of either cheers or songs are
T he new colors o f the U nivers ity
C. S.B., head of the music depa rt- dee m ed un satis factory by the corn- of W indso r, approved by the Board
n1 ent; Rev. Jan1 es Daley, C. S.B. ; niittee, th e closing date n, ay be pos t- of Governors a nd endorsed by the
Jack Wiley, activities chairman, poned until early next fall.
S.A. C., a rc blue a nd gold.
S.A. C. ; Ann Delaney, representing
2. Music for song s need not be
The ,Ath :etic Departm ent advises
Ass um ptio n cheer leaders ; Ron K ir- original, but original music, if ac- tha t inter-collegiate teams of the
van, editor of The Lance; R. Mori- ce ptab le, will be preferred.
U n iversity o f Wi ndso r wi ll r eta in
arty, a t h letic dire ctor, and H . Wi l3. Three prizes for songs will t he names of Ass ump t io n Uh ivershire, d irector, University Centre.
tota l $200; three prizes for cheers, sit y's team s: the L a ncers and Cru"The Board is pleased 't hat the $100 ; the allocatio n in eac h catego ry saders.
students of Assumption University to be determined by the judges on
Edito rs of T he L ance and The
have taken the initiative in realizing the basis of individual m erit.
A m bassado r a nticipate tha t their
th e need to create a new impression
4. Students m ay s eek the assis- publicati ons w ill retai n th eir nam es.
for the University of Windsor,"

i

A Real

Vlth National N.F.C.U.S. Seminar

T he applicatio n deadline for the and s hould be picked up as soon as
Vlth Nationa l N .F .C.U .S. Semina r possible.
has been set at February 28 and
with very few applications having
bee n received so far, the field is
(contin ued from page one)
"- and then I received my de- snll wid e open for Sen ior hop efuls.
ing of the H omecomin g Queen
gree." Assumption's 1963 Gradua tyears' Sem inar will be hosted could have been better timed and
lllg Class eag erly anticipates that byThis
t he Federa te d Colleges at Guelph
memorable day. Bu t wha t th en ? and will extend from August 31 to others like Father D aley's concert
Pau l Macko, National Emp loyment September 6, 1963. The theme of the in the lounge could have been better publicized.
Service Student Placement Officer Sem inar will be "Tech nology and
T hese were the few complaints
1s helping prospective graduates to Man."
amo ng the ma ny pla udits but we
answ er that question.
Qualifications for' applicants are mus t r ecog nize th a t th ere 1s still
Last fall, eighty local and nationwi de organizations accepted an in- as follo ws; interest in the theme of plenty of room fo r improvement.
vitation to interview J·ob-seeking t he Seminar, academic standing, and L as t week's s how was a step in the
stu dents on campus.
participa tion in extra-curricular ac- righ t direction howeve r and if the
Eac h interest ed employer filled tivities. Selection will be limited to academ ic grow th of t he new Uniout a questionnaire specifying th e studen ts returning to University ve rsity is as p romising as the ex tracurricular, the futu re looks brig ht.
type of student he was interes ted in
seeing, and the dates on which he next year. Application ·forms a re Co ng ratulations to the H om ecom ing
prefe rred to interview.
available now in the S.A.C. office Com m itt ee fo r a pleasa nt surp ri se.
Allotting fifty days for on camp us
interviews, a tenta tive schedule was
drawn up in early November and
sent to all prospective graduates
U ·
·t D
t
t H d
ntverst Y epar men
ea s were
also informed of the coming interviews so as to be prepa red to lend
assis tan ce to inquiring students.
Brochures and literature outlining
co m pany policies, benefits and op. P rescriptic;>n work a specialty. Drugs, Drug Sundries, Cosmetics,
po rtunities w ere made availab le,
and six s trat egica lly located N . E.S
Tel-Vision P rocess Photo F inishing.
P lac ement Bulletin Boards ·w ere
plaster ed with additional information.
By the -end of the first term, a
completed interview sc hedule coverCL 4-1410
CL 4-8533
ing J anuary an d February was
posted, and student~ were assigned
specific times to meet company representatives.
During t he month of J anuary
alone, 345 individual inte rviews were
he ld in t he University Centre, with
each company representative meeting an av erage of 13 slicked-up stu1352 WYANDOT TE E AST
dents.
.._
By mak ing an o n campus contact
CL 4"-4115
for students with compa ny r eprese ntatives, some of whom vis it many
Canadian Universities looking for
suitab le personnel, the Government
sponsored National Employment
Compliments
Service provides a· real service. Cam pus in terviewed students save t hemselves both time and money which
migh t otherwise have had to have
bee n spent on making contacts on
their own.
This year's run of on campus interviews is almos t over. But, the
"
N. E . s. s tuden t p lacement O ff 1cc
PARK AND OUELLETTE
· open t h roug h out the sc h oo I
remams
·
year, o ff enng
to t h e stu d ent qua 1·1r·1e d emp Ioyment ass ista
·
nce.

Service

Homecon1ing
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TAMBLYN DRUG STORES

*

Reynolds Picture Fra~ing

_____________________________
of

THE PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL

•

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
CL 3-3551

•

2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .

Cor. Unive.rsity & Huron Line
Right Under The· Bridge
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Queens,
Western
Next

Beat Macs,

ARTS I
CHAMPS

'Edge Tech

1

The Lancers will put th eir perfect
league record on the line Saturday
against the equally perfect record
(no wins, seven losses) of The
Queens University Golden Gaels
Saturday night.
Since the University of Western
Ontario has a record of six wins
and one loss, a victory will also give
th e Lancers (6-0) undisputed posession of first place.
The Lancers have already defeated
Frank Tindall's Gaels 67-43 at
Kingston, and have bowed to Lancer
teams in St. Denis Hall ten straight
times.
Last week Queens lost to Waterloo 63-52 at Kitchener, and to Western 79-51 last week. Al Raisbe ck,
Bruce Engel, and Mike Jackson
have paced the Gaels' scoring this
year.
While Queens has no contenders
in the individual scoring races, the
team leads th e league in foul shooting percentage, and Andy Klinas is
currently the best individual foul
shooter in the conference.
This will be the traditional "High
School Night" and all g rade 12 and
13 students in Essex County will be
admitted free of charge upon presentation of th eir student activity
cards. All other stud en ts will be admitted at special reduced rates.

By JOHN ROBERTS
Bob Gagne's Arts I Spartans became the 1962-63 Intramu ral Hockey Champions last week by virtue
of a 11-1 victory over the Science
Telstars.
The win was the second straight
for the Spartans in the finals and
their fourth straight in playoff
competition. It was also their sixteenth win in a row, including the
regular schedule.
J ohn Duff's Telstars were outmanned and outplayed throughout
the enti re game. They did, however,
score the first goal against Spartans
goalie Pat Nardini in playoff competition. This goal came off the stick
of Vern Mandolisi. Scoring for Arts
I were Larry Sexton with S goals,
Harvey Barsanti with 3, and lone
markers went to Dave Dean, Ken
Long and Paul McNamara.
The Assumption All-Star Hornets teak to the ice Saturday
against the Alumni All-Stars and
defeated them 4-1. The Hornets,
coached by John Duff, got goals
by Barsanti, Burkhart, Turner,
and Maisonville. The lone Alumni
marker was scored by Windsor
Bulldog Tom Micallef. The penalty free game was watched by
about 300 spectators. Referees
were Martinello and McNamara.
The Hornets, this time coached
by Fred Luxford, will take on the
Western Michigan University Broncos th is Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in the
\Vindso r Arena.

Going Formal?

BARBARA WOOD
Secretarial Service

RENT A
WHITE FUR STOLE
Also Hoopskirts & Crinolines

504 Victoria Ave.
Windsor
CL 3-6341

BRIDAL SERVICE

CL 2-5112
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By PA UL ALLEN
Assumption University Lancers
rolled to their 14th basketball win
of the 1962-63 campaign and their
sixth straight confere nce victory as
they defeated the McMaster University Marauders 72-52 Saturday
night here in St. Denis Hall before
1800 homecoming fans.
Lancer forward Bill Brown treated
the St. Denis Hall patrons to some
nifty shpoting to highlight a some
what dull Intercollegiate contest.
The lanky junior from Rochester
hooped up 10 field goals and two
free throws for a total of 22 points.
The Macmen were never really in
contention throughout the g&me
excepting the opening minutes. Near
the eight minute mark of the first
half, baskets by Larry Hall and one
each by the Girard brothers Glen
and Leo, brought Mac to a two
point deficit 16-14. Then "Brownie"
took over.
In the , next three minutes the
Lancers opened up a 26-14 lead.
Brown · scored two in a row, Bo.b
Horvath stole a pass for two points
and then Brown connected for two
mo re quick buckets to shatter any
hopes for the visiting Hamiltonians.
Assumption held a 9 point bulge at
the half 32-23.
In second half action, Lancer defence held the Marauders to only
29 points while they added 40 more
to their scoring column. The Lancers shot a respectable 41 per cenf
from the floor and Mac hit for a 33
per cent effort.
Best for Assumption was Brown
with 22. Joe Green pumped in 13
points and Bill Hassett connected
ior 11.
Most effective for McMaster was
Leo Girard. He hit on five shots
from the floor and three foul shots
for 13 poi nts. Guard Larry Hall was
the only other Macman to score
double figures. He totalled 12 points.
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Less than SOO fans turned out to
see the Assumption University Lancers win a hectic one point victory
over the Lawrence Tech Blue Devils
las t Wednesday night (February 6) .
T he Lancers edged the Blue Devils
83-82 here in St.' Denis Hall in one
of the most exciting and crowd
pleasing games played this season.
It took two free throws by guard
Jack Kelly to put the Lancers
ahead with only 20 seconds to play.
Kelly .climaxed the scoring as he
calmly potted his foul shot to tie
the game 82-82 and then connected

....

Interviews will be conducted on the campus

by the Naval University Liaison Officer
Date: February 18

Time: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Place: University Centre

Page Five

SPORT BITS
By BRIAN NOLAN

Are you looking for something different and exc1tmg in sports? Rev.
M. A. Re cord, C.S.B., of the Psychology Department, an avid " bug" on
aviation, dropped some interesting information about "soaring" and sailplanes on my desk the other day.
A group of men and women in this area have formed a club to fly
gliders. The Windsor Soaring Council is affiliated with the Windsor
flying club, and the group has purchased a Schweizer S-222-C and are
preparing it for soaring in a few weeks.
Soaring and gliding, though both involve flight without pow~r are
somewhat different. The launching is the same, but a sailplane is much
more refined and has a much higher gliding ratio than a glider.
A high performance sailplane with 5000 feet of altitude and in still
air will glide · forward about 35 miles without having to touch down.
Drag is reduced to a bare minimum, and the wing design is such that
with its low drag and high lift characteristics, the sailplane will climb
when it enters a rising column of air.
One of the most fascinating forms of flying, soaring is also one of the
safest, as history has shown.
Says Fr. Record, " The glider pilot realizes the thrill of quietly sailing
from one upward draft to another. There is no roaring engine to offend,
just the quiet hiss of air gently wafting the aircraft along.
A lthough the motto of the glider pilot is "if you wish to go from one
pl~ce ~o another, take an airplane - if y~u wish to truly fly, take a
gl~der, . one memb~r of the Bcantford Soaring Club actually glided 320
miles simply by takmg advantage of the proper wind currents. Fr. Record
did not tell me how he got back, though.
Advocates of the sport point out its safety in comparison to powered
flight and also that it only costs about a 1/ 10 the amount of powered
flight.
Any young men or women looking for thrills are urged to see Fr.
Record at the Psych. Department within four or five days. There will be
a meeting in about a week here at the University.

* * * * •

Freddy Luxford, coach of the Arts II club in the Extramural hockey
league, is a little down in the dumps these days, since his powerhouse
was knocked out of the playoffs by an upstart Science crew.
~rts I, league leaders all year, performed ;as expected, though, and
pohshed off the ambitious Science crew in convincing fashion to win the
championship.
Freddy, who must rank as the "hard-luck" coach of all time - it
seems that some underdog knocks off his favorites in the playoffs every
year - brightens when talks gets around to his Extramural Hornet
team.
Coached by Luxford and John Duff, the Hornets have compiled an
overall record of five wins, one loss and two ties. In college competition
the team has defeated Ohio University and Port Huron, twice. A tie with
the University of Waterloo and a licking· at the hands of th e Mustangs of
Western Ontario round out their record.
The team has two strong lines - the first composed of Harvey Barsanti, Arnold Godin, and captain Bill Burkhart, and the second of
Larry Sexton, Lloyd Atkinson, and Brian Turner - which have been
carrying the brunt of the scoring.
A hockey team is only as good as its goaltending, and Pat Nardini and
Ray Caverzan are both capable and experienced between the pipes.
Luxford also pointed out the strong defense play of blueline stal,warts John Sanko, Clem Giovannatti, and Tom Micallef, who is on
leave of abscence from the Windsor Bulldogs.
The Hornets play the tough Western Michigan University Broncos
tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 p.m. at th e Windsor Arena, and on Sunday,
February 24, Laurentian University of Sudbury will be in town. This
game will be played at 9 p.m. at the Essex Arena.

• * •••

Q.n the basketball front there was an unfortunate incident at last
Saturday's game which should not be repeated. Nothing aerioua or
malicious, but it could have harmful after effects•
Some individuals threw first a live chicken on the court, and her appearance was quickly followed by the appearance of a thoroughly greased,
and thoroughly petrified, pig on the floor. Everybody thought it was
hilarious except the referees; they threatened to forfeit the game to MacMaster, who were trailing by twenty points· at the time. It would be a
hell of way to lose a championship.
So when Western comes to town next week, beat drums, blow duckcalls, ring bells, and cheer your lungs out, but keep things off the floor.
on the bonus toss for the eventual
win.
The remaining twenty seconds
were filled with excitement as Tech's
Bob Alexy missed a set shot with
15 seconds r emaining and then
team-mate Tom Korbutt missed the
rebound tip. With only two seconds
to go the Blue Devils called a time
out and tossed the ball in from beneath the Assumption basket. Jack
Kelly got a finger on the ball and
then Bill Brown scooped the ball
down court as the buzzer blew.
Ed Petryshyn sparkled offensively

for Assumption as the big lefty
connected for 23 points. Bob Horvath played an outstanding game as
he sparked the Assumption comeback in the second half with his
ball hawking. Horvath counted 10
points before he fouled out with 56
seconds remaining. Joe Green threw
in 12 points and Bernie Friesmuth
scored 11 to round out Assumption's
double figure scoring.
Tech's Bob Alexy was top scorer
of the night as he tossed in 27
points in a losing effort. Team-mate
Tom Korbutt added 21 points.

For That New Fal.l Hat
SEE

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW AT THE
I

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFF1CE

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
131 PARK WEST

CL 6-7702
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"THE LANCE"

NAVAL NEW.S
O n February 4, Assumption Uni- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - versity Naval Training Division held a sea phase about the ships of the
its annual inspection in the H. M. C.S. R.C.N. Where they go on for this
H unter. The inspection was carried training depends on the commitout by L.C.D.R. L. H. Langham, ments of the ships. In other years
R.C.N., staff officer U.N.T.D. from the cruises have gone to Preenland,
Hamilton.
Iceland, England, or the Bahamas
The Assumption division consists to name a few spots.
of 36 naval cadets includ ing some
While on these cruises the cadets
R.O.T.P. cadets. L.C.D.R. J. Metcalfe is the Comman di ng office r of are familarized with the fundamen the unit while L.C.D.R. B. Waldron tals of seamanship and Nuclear,
is the Staff officer in charge of Biological, Chemical and Damage
R.O.T.P. cadets. Th ese officer ca- control. Some cadets even get to
dets train every Monday evening know what it is like to be seasick
throughout the school year. Inclu ded if the squadron is fortunate enough
in their course of study are th e fol- to hit rough seas.
T he culmination of all this trainlowing; navigation communications,
parade training, and a study of naval ing is a Queen's commission in the
R.C.N.R. with the rank of Subk nowledge.
During the Winter months the lieutenant. The cadet is also given
the option of transfering to the accadets also take part in some acti v- tive
force at any time during or afities with H.M .C.S. Hunter of which ter his university education. For
it is a tender. Some such events arc anyone interested in a career with
the annual Remem bra nce Day
parade and the ship's bi-annual R.C.N. a representative w ill be on
church parades. Also the cadets take camp us February 18, 1963, fr om 9
part in the Remem brance Days Ser- to 6.
During the year the cadet's Gunvice here at the University.
The highlight of the training room sponsors or helps to support
comes dur ing the summer when the
cadets head for the coast. For the
first two summer phases the cadets
go to the east coast. On th e coast
t hey spend about 12-14 weeks at
H.M.C.S. Cornwallis on the Bay of
Fundy. Here they go through the
Today's your last chance to nomvarious courses of navigation, com munications, supply and administra- inate your choice for best-dressed
tion, engineering and leadership.
girl on campus.
For the remaining five w eeks of
The fifteen finalists will appear
their training the cadets embark on
in a campus Fashion Show on
February 25th. These girls will be
judged on their over-all good
groomi ng, and the imagination they
display in managing t heir wardrobe.
The w inner will then be photoThe appointment of Miss Evelyn graphed to be entered in the NaCrey MacLean to the positio n of tional Contest. Now, while there is
Dean of Women w ill mean many still time, submit the name of the
beneficial changes on the campus girl you feel fits the "Glamour"
for women students.
qu alifications. She may just be the
Although Miss MacLean's new candidate to grace the pages of the
pffice and responsib ilities w ill in- August issue of the magazine.
volve disciplinary measures when
necessary, the main task ahead of
her will be one of organ ization.
The formation of rules for the
new women's residence in cooperation with t he Director of Residence
Compliments
will be her most immediate undertaking.
It is Miss MacLeans greatest desire and responsibility to develop in
the near future a new idea that involves the format ion of "hobby"
groups. Facilities will be provided
for women to enjoy various skills
and crafts such as ceram ics, silk
screen des ign, sewing, and whatever other hobbies or interests th e
girls have already.
The purpose· of these extracurr icular activities is to promote interest among the women stud ents
in cultural activities and in the arts.
In addition, they will encourage
unity and co-operation between residen t and day students.
Miss MacLean will be spend ing
Red and Russ
her summer work ing out the deta ils
of these plans in conjunctio n with
the S.A.C. and the Women's Activ2075 Wyandott e St., W.
ities Council.
Since she is studying for a Masters Degree in Fine Arts at Wayne
Phone 252-5705
State University, our new Dean of
Women is most qualified for her
new position.

Glamour
Contest

New Dean
Plans Changes

of

February 15; 1963

Mail Bag ,(continued)
Dear Editor:
What would your reaction be if
you read in the papers that Queen
Elizabeth was running for parliament? What if she had got herself
a super-slick campaign committee
that spent its days grinding out
propagandist paper napkins, "I like
Liz" buttons, and slogans like
"There's no Business like our Lizness ?" How about if she were running against Queen Wilhelmina, or
some radical upstart like Princess
Grace? Whatever your views in the
monarchy, we think you will agree
that it would certainly not be in
keeping with the usual customs of
royalty.
Why, then, do we approve of our
own campus princesses the
Homecoming Q ueen candidates stamping the Assumption riding as

if they were political candidates?
Why do we allow their understandably enthusiastic admirers to regale
us with poems and slogans, lowering
the dignity of both the Queen and
her court?
At Quebec's annual winter carnival, the queen is chosen by lot from
among seven "duchesses," because,
in the opinion of the carnival committee, it is " axiomatic that all the
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

A

will conduct campus interviews on

·Career
various social events. Recently along
with the other two services presented the Annual Tri-Service ball
in the University Centre Ballroom.
This dance was attended by several
senior officers and provided a chance
for the services to get together for
a social evening.
The Cadets have also entertained
at several parties. One of these parties will be held to-night in t he
Wardroom at H.M. C.S. Hunter.
This party is open to all
and cost is $2.00 a couple.

duchesses are .equally beautiful."
This method 1s certainly more
chivalrous and more considerate of
th e six girls who do not get to be
queen.
I think the next year's Homecoming Committee would be well advised to consider switching from the
political circus atmosphere in which
this year's queen was chosen to the
more reasonable and dignified
method that is used as a matter of
course in Quebec.
Yours truly,
Dick Stracke.

•
•
•
•

FEBRUARY 18th

In

For Graduates in :
ARTS - SCIE NC E - COM MERCE

•

·P ublic

•

Service

For interview appointments in connection with P ermanen t E mployment,
please contact the St udent Placement
Office.

Assumption Universilr of Windsor Music and Choral Society
Secretary : Nellie H irsch

President : James Loiacono

Treasurer: Garnet Mennell

Vice-Pres. : Catherine Comuzzi

Moderator: Rev. J . Fiore, C.S.B.

Assistant Larri Umbdenstock

Presents

Tonight

JOYCE and JOANNE WEINTRAUB
DUO-PIANISTS

NANTAIS
SPORT
SHOP

JOANNE

JOYCE

UNIVERSITY CENTRE AUDITORIUM
8 :15 P .M.
PROGRAMME

NOW IN PROGRESS!

Sonata No. 4 in E Minor ............. ......... ............... .... ............... ... ....... ... . Bach-Babin
Sonata in C K 521 ..... ... .

First Annual

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
P rices slashed on Referen ce Books, Current Fiction
and Non-fict ion
Winter Jackets and a host of other items.

.. .... .... ... .... .. .... .

... ... ......... ..... Mozart

Variations on a Theme by Haydn ...... .. ... .

...... ................ .. .. .. ... Brahms

Intermission
Rondo op. 73 ............................ ...... .. ... .. .... ........ .................... .... .... .

.................. Schubert

Variations op. 82 No. 2 ..... ........ ... ............... .

.. .. .. ... ... ..... ... .. .... .. Copland ·

Danzon Cuban(? ..

General Adimission $2.00

A.U.W. Students 75c

UNIVERSITY ~TORE

~
..... Chopin

...
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HEALTH SERVICE· HOAX

Maintenance
Man Refused
Aid

Mike Ciccotello, maintenance
worker for the University Centre,
suffered what appeared to be a
heart attack on the second floor of
the Centre last Fri. The nurse's
aide then on duty in the infirmary refused to come from the infimary to the Centre, and asked
that Mr. Ciccotello be brought to
her. Since it was feared that movement would aggravate his condition, Mr. Ciccotello was kept in
the Centre and watched over for
an hour and a half until the arrival of a doctor. The doctor ordered that he be kept in bed until
Monday, when he could get an
electrocardiograph in hospital.

Students Billed
For Aspirins
The Lance visited the University
infirmary last Friday for confirmation or denial of reports that students are billed for aspirins, BandAids, etc. Mrs. Chisholm, the nurse's
aide then on duty, confirmed the report and gave this reporter a sampling of current prices in the infirm-

~

ary. Aspirins are a nickel each as
are 222's. You can buy cough n;edicine for ninety cents, and receive a
whole nickle if you bring the bottle
back. This refund compares very
favourably with bottles of soda pop
which are only worth two cents'.
Mrs. Chisholm did not mention the
price of Band-Aids.

Girl Given Wrong

Medication
Sue Callaghan, second-year Arts
student from Electa Hall, recently
visited the University infirmary.
She was perturbed about a cut or
infection of some sort - she didn't
know exactly what it was - on her
face. The nurse's aide then on duty
gave her a medication called Ozonal
to put on her face. The infection
spread. And spread and spread.
Finally Sue decided that it was time
to see a skin specialist. This done,
she learned that she had impetago.
The visit to the doctor, the pills, the
drops, salve, and the nose spray cost
Sue $13.00.
Other stories from the infirmary
include the following items.
One student spent twenty-five
minutes getting a thermometer. After filling out the numerous requisitions, fishing his I.D. card out of
his wallet, etc., he had spent nearly
a half an hour doing something that

would be expected to take about
five mi nutes.
One boy in residence spent two
hours one night trying to get hold
of the key to the infirmary.

How To Reach Infirmary
As a public service, the Lance is
printing the following set of instructions for students wishing to find the
infirmary.
I. _If you are in the Student
Centre, use the Student Centre tunnel to get to the Dillon Hall-St.
Michael's Hall tunnel.
2. Turn right and fo llow the tunnel to St. Michael's Hall.
3. Follow the hall into the Administration Building until you
reach the Office of Development
(formerly the Registrar's Office) .
4. Turn right until you come to
the first hall on the left.
5. Turn left and follow this short
hall into the vestibule of the smaller front door of the Administration
Building.
6. On your left, next to the fusebox, is an unmarked door. Go in
through this door.
7. At the end of the hall beyond
this door is an arrow marked "infi rmary" and pointing left down another hall. Follow this arrow to the
last door on your left. This is the
infirmary.

Remember this picture? We ran it last week for the World University
Students. W.U.S. claims, and rightly 10, that we should contribute to the
welfare of students in underdeveloped nations. O.K. But what about the
students of Assumption University? Before we start worrying about
Tokyo, perhaps we had better see to it that our own fellow students
have proper health care. We are not saying that you shouldn't give your
thirty cents, to W .U.S. But we are saying that you'd better make sure
you always have a nickel in your pocket in case you need an aspirin.

Editorial

Governors To Be

Something Must-Be Done

Briefed On

In following up the report of a man having a
heart attack in the University Centre, the Lance has
uncovered the cruelest and the most unnecessary
hoax ever to come to the attention of this newspaper. This hoax is embodied in the section of this
University's calendar on page 29 entitled "Health
Services." In this section, the calendar says, "an
infirmary with a nurse and a visiting staff doctor
is provided for the administration of first aid and
the treatment of minor ills."
.
ITEM: The two women on duty are not nuran
at all, but only nurse'• aides.
We fee l that the University has a duty to employ
Registered Nu rses, not only to fulfil the letter of
its calendar, but also because a University this size,
employing as many people as it does, needs the
services of a competent Registered Nurse whose
education in medicine has gone beyond the St.
John's Ambulance stage. The high school we attended had a registered purse on duty all day. And
there were only 900 of us there, including the
priests. This school counts over 1500 students
alone, not to mention our huge faculty and staff.
ITEM: It was an hour and a half before a
doctor came to. see Mike Ciccotello.
This fact seems hardl,y a true execution of the
calendar's promise of a "visiting staff doctor."
What if this ma n had died in the long interval between his alleged seizure and the arrival of the
doctor?
ITEM: Students are charged for anything
used in their treatment in the infirmary, including aspirins, bandages and medication,.
ow, when a university promises to provide for
"the administration of first aid and the treatment
o ~minor ills," it is naturally assumed that this is
part of the "package" offered by the university
when you pay your tuition. Charging for such
petty a ticles, even at such petty prices, is not only
ludicrous but a failure to live up to the spirit of
the proiu1se made by this university to prospective
students. ·
ITEM : The nurse'• aide in the infirmary baa
1lipped up at leaet once in the lut few weeb in
the adlllin~il.tt:ation of firet aid.
Let's ho~c. it's only once! The "slip-up" in question took Blace when Sue Callaghan went to the
infirm ary to get some medication for her face, was
given the wrong kind of medication, and ended up
in worse trouble than. she had had in the first

place. For all we know, this sort of thing might
be going on all the time. This is a further argument for the use of a Registered Nu rse in the
infirmary.
ITEM: The infirmary is much too far from
the main body of students.
In the last few years the centre of the University
has shifted from the original Assumption College,
which was built in 1857, to the University Centre.
Yet the infirmary is still housed in the most out-ofthe-way section of the original building. It is a
long walk from Dillon Hall or Memorial Science
Building to the infirmary, especially if you are sick.
And if it is night-time, you are out of luck. There's
no one there, and only Father Roberts and one
scholastic have keys.
We feel that it is time some drastic changes
were made in the health 1ervice1 provided for
this school.
The most pressing need is for the hiring of
Registered Nurses by the University. In addition,
it seems logical to make sure that at least one of the
prefects at E lecta Halt is one of the many nurses
who is taking her B.Sc.N. at the University. Prefects at Cody and St. Michael's could be supplied
wit h keys to the in firmary for use at night.
Second, the infirmary should be moved from
its present quarters inside a virtual labyrinth to
the University Centre. Situated in the geographic
centre of the campus, the Centre is within easy
access of all buildings on campus. Furthermore,
it doesn't take very sharp eyes to see that a
quarter of the student body is in the Centre at
any given time during the day.
Third, bandages, aspirins and other minor medical necessities should be provided free of charge.
If our struggling, poverty-stricken University is
unable to supply the few dollars needed for this
service, then perhaps the S.A.C. can vote the money
out of its budget.
Fourth, it should be made clear to whomever
is on duty in the infirmary that they muat answer
calla when someone is stricken in aome part of
the University and cannot be moved. In going
to a heart-attack or a broken leg, the nurse might
be absent long enough to deprive someone with
a headache of service, but this ii better than ignoring the heart-attack or broken leg altogether.

Problem
(Editor's Note: This is a digest
of a brief to be presented shortly to
the Board of Governors on the subject of Health Facilities at Assumption U niversity by John Morand).

• * •

* •

Several events during the past
months have precipitated the investigation of health facilities on campus. These events prompted the
S.A.C. to take the followin g action.
A motio n was passed which urged
the Administration to place adequate
first aid facilties in Electa H..ll.

John D. Morand, Director of External Affairs, undertook the preparation of a brief which is to be
presented to the Board of Governors of the University. Dr. Howie
of the Windsor Board of Health was
contacted and asked if his department would survey health facilities
on campus, but he informed the
Council that they were not equipped
to make such a survey. He recommended that a questionnaire be sent
to other Universities inquirying as
to the extent of their health facilities. This questionnaire is presently
being prepared and will be mailed
to all Canadian Universities. The replies will be compared and a recommendation based on this comparison will be forwarded to the
Board of Governors.
(continued on page three)

Series Plans Symphony, Award
Professor Matteo Glinski of As-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- sumption University's Music De- Detroit Symphony's concert. The
partment and Mr. John Quincy
Adams of New Tersey will be the programme includes Schubert's Unnext two men presented as part of finished Symphony, No. 8; Wagthe Christian Culture Series.
ner's overture " Rienzi"; and ChopDr. Glinski wi ll be a guest con- in's "To My Fatherland" and
ducto r for fhe Detroit Symphony Tchaikowski's "Pathettique," SymOrchestra for the Detroit Symphony phony No. 6.
Orchestra's th ird and final concert
of the current season on Sunday
evening, March 3, at 8 :20 in Cleary
Auditorium.
Next Sunday evening at 8:20,
Dr. Victor Paschkis, noted scienMr. Adams, President of the Cold tist and lecturer, will give a talk
Storage Co. of Jersey City, will be this Monday in the New Confe rence
presented the twenty-third annual Room of the University Centre at
Christian Culture Award by the
Rev. Eugene Carlisle LeBel, C.S.B. 8 :00 p.m. on the topic of "The
Following the award, Mr. Adams Responsibility of Scientists in the
will give his "Address of Accept- Nuclear Age."
ance."
Dr. Paschkis, a graduate of the
Mr. Adams follows such well
known A ward winners as the Hon. Vienna Institute of Technology, is
Paul Martin, Christopher Dawson, a member and past president of the
Henry Ford II, Jacques Maritain, Society for Social Responsibility in
Etienne Gilson, and many others Science and Chairman of the Conwho are known for their provocatinuation Committee Friends Contive Christian actions.
ference on Race Relations.
Dr. Glinski and Valter Poole will
share the podium on March 3, as · Everyone, including Artsmen, is
they each conduct a part of the invited to hear Dr. Paschkis.

Scientist Speaks

-,.
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Editorial
(Editor's note ... It is almost ti~ne _for the. annual S.A. C. elections. and for this
reaso n we print the above ed1tonal which appeared rece ntly m the S heaf
(Univer sity of Sask. Undergraduate paper) .)
Elections are held to choose people to fi ll offi ces.
It follows that it is important to know what t he office entails.
T hen it is important to dec ide what qualities a candidate should have that will
best fit him fo r carrying out the duties of the office.
So each candidate shoul d be considered agai nst this list of qualities.
And the candidate who best fits should be voted for.
And if everybody does this it should end up with the best man in the job.
ASSUMING the best ma n was nominated-another impor tant question.
WHAT DOES A POSITION ENTA IL ?
Aside from listing duties in detail it is accurat e to consider two inter-related
aspec ts of any positio n :
(a) D ecis10n-making.
(b ) Implementing tha t which is decided upon. ·
D E CI SION MAKING ... necessitates considering the pros and cons of any
issue, considen ng them thoro ugh ly, t houghtfully, and as quic~ly as nece.ssary,
Included in the pros and cons are, or should be, problems hkely to anse m
implementing t he decision- in carr_Ying_ the decision thro1:1gh; and ~lso inclu~ed
should be consideration of all the implications of the dec1s.on. Dec151on making
shou ld depend on know ledge.
IMPLEMENTING DECISI ONS .. . necessitates either personally doi ng, or
orga ni zi ng others to do, all tha t t he decision made r eq uires.
WHAT QUA LITIES SHOUL D A CANDIDATE HAVE?
(a) T he ability to make th e best decision possible, in the t ime available, for
any problem.
(b) T he abili ty to imp lement decisions.
The second is necessary in most positons, as there are very few, if any, that
are sole:y decis ion-making. Also the person who can carry out the decision is i_n
a better posit ion to make it, fo r in cons idering th e pros and cons he or she 1s
aware of the problems an d implications of the decision. A nd oft en you have to
do things yo urself jus t to get t hem done.

Dr. Zitta
Speal{s

nasi um at Pancova, the H ungarian
Gymnasium at Novi-Sad. He ma tricu:ated at t he Universi ty of Budapest. D r. Zitta studied S lavo nic and
Ge rman languages from 1946 to
1947, when he left Hungary at th e
time of the commun ist takeover.
F.rom 1952 to 1953, Dr. Zitta
I studied economics a n d E ng lish
literatur e at Assump tion College and
1
, there obtained his B.A. I n 1954 he
i received a scholarship from Free
/ E urope, Inc., wh ich he used to study
at the U nive rsity of Michigan, where
I he obtained his M.A. in Po litical
Scence. Since 1961, Dr. Zitta has
,,. . been Assistan t Professor of Politica l
·,~ J Scie~ce at ~arquette U n\versity_. _He
received his doctorate m Political
.,. Science in 1962.

I

J

Letter From Hart House
Dear Father Fiore:
T he warmth of our reception in
Windsor stands out as a real highlight. On th e return trip all th e
m embers of our c!ub were loud in
t heir'· apprecia tio n of th e cordiality
of your reception . .
As you ar e aware, it is my hope
that som ehow or another Toronto,
Assump tion and th e Unive rsity of
Wi ndso r may maintai n a close personal liaison in the years that lie
ahead.
A nd our very best wis hes, specifically, to you and your young
musicians.
Sincerely yours,
Joseph Mc Culley.

I
I
" Dr. Zitta"
Today, at 4:00 p.m., in Dillon
Hall, a . facu lty seminar is being
given by· Victor Zitta, P h.D. A ll students are urged to at tend.
D r. Zitta was born in T itel, Yugoslavia ; he at tended elementary
schools at Titel, the Serb ia n Gym-
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HOW CAN YOU TELL IF A CANDIDATE HAS THESE QUALITIES?
Often you can't. You have to take someone's word for it. Sometimes you can
find out in advance. Som etimes, and possibly more often, you find out after the
election.
(a) EXPERIENCE-Has the candidate done anything in the past? Done
it well? Or not?
(b) EDUCAT I ON-Sometimes important-an illiterate cannot cope with
m uch volume of material.
(c) TIME AVAILABLE-If t he position is not full time this is important.
The student worrying about passing cannot devote as much time as a
better student. Has the candidate given enough of his time in the past?
(d) ABILITY TO EXPRESS ONE'S SELF-Sometimes important, e.g.
if other people have to be dealt with.
(e) ABILITY TO IMPLEMENT DECISIONS-Necessary. Has the candidate demonstrated such ability in the past?
(f)
KNOWLEDGE-Does the candidate know what must be done? H as he
worked near the position? Does he know about the different groups with
whom he will have to dea l ?
(g) I MAGINATION- Does the candidate have enough to bring in new
ideas?
(h) INGENUITY-Can the candidate think up means for overcoming
stumbling-blocks?
ri) GUTS-Will the candidate stal)d up to protect and/ or obtain your
inter ests?
(j) FREEDOM- Does the candidate owe anyone any favours? Is he one of
a clique?
(k) RESPECT- Does the candidate command respect from those who have
worked with him? From his superiors? From his prof's? From you?
(I)
MOTIVATION-Why is the candidate ru nning?
(m) WHO NOMINATED THE CANDIDATE? WHY?
(n) QUICKNESS-Can the candidate handle the vo lu me?
YOU have to make decisions
-to choose the qualities you think are impo rta nt.
-to choose the candidate best able to meet these.
-to vote for the candidate.
As the UBC motto reads: Tuum Est-It is Up to You!

Catholic Retreat
Schedule

0

8 :00 - 9 :00 - Breakfast, University Centre Cafeteria.
9:30 - 10 :15 Conference, U niversity Centre Auditorium.
10 :15 - 10 :35 - Coffee Break, in
Si lence.
10 :30 - 11: 10 - Confession s, Private Read ing and Devotions.
11 :15 - 12:00 - Confere nce, University Centre Auditorium.
12:00 - 1:15 - Lunch , in Si le nce,
U ni versity Centre Cafe t eria.
1:30 - 2: 15 - Confere nce, U niversity Centre Auditorium.
2:15 - 3: 10 - Confessions, Private Readin g and Devotions.
3 :OS - 3 :25 - Coffee Break, in Sile nce.
3:30 - 4: 15 - Conference, U niversity Centre Auditorium.
4 :15 - 5:00 - Confessions, Private
Reading and Devotions.
4:50 - Rosary fo r Wo rld P eace,
As sumption Church.
·
5 :00 - Dia log ue Mass, Assumpti on Churc h. (On Friday, Retreat
end s here with Papal Blessing) .
THURSDAY ONLY
,
5 :30 - Supp er, Talking Permi tted. University Centre Cafete ria.
7:30 - Quest ion - and - Answer
Period with Retreat. Director, U niversity Centre A ud itorium.
Di rector: Rev. Raymo nd E llis,
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,
Archdiocese of Detroit.
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Canterbury
Retreat Schedule
Time: Febru ary 28th and Marc h
1st, 1963.
Place: St. Jo hn's Church, Sandw:ch, Cor. Sandwich and Brock Sts.
Conductor : T he Rev. E. S. Bull,
B.A., B.D ., Re ctor of St. Peter's
Church, Cobourg.
T ime-Table: February 28th.
8 :30 a.rri. - Holy Eucharist.
9: 15 a.m. - Breakfast.
10 : I 5 - Matins and First Address.

12 noo n - Litany and I ntercessions.
12 :30 p.m. - L unc h.
2:30 p.m. - Second Add ress.
4 p.m. - Evensong and Thir d
Address.
March 1st.
8:30 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
9: 15 a.m. - Breakfast.
10: 15 a.m. - Matins and Fou rth
Address.
12 noon - In tercessions, and F ifth
Address.

\""Y!

12 :30 p.m. - Lunch .
2 p.m. - Sixth Address.
3 :45 p.m. - Closing Address and,,
E vensong.
Our Lord said, " Come ye apar t.
with Me, and rest a while." T his is
exac tly what a Retreat is - a chance:
at the beginning of Lent to get our
sights raised and our m inds clear.
It is an opportunity no one should
omit.

Governors Briefed

were made by John Morand after prefect of E lecta Hall each year,
his investigation of health faci lities. thus guara nteeing the availab ility of
(continued from page one)
I. T hat t he location of the present a registe red nurse after hours.
At present the Infirmary is staffed infirmary be made known to the
7. That t hermometers, crutches
wit h Nu rse's aides. It is out of t he student body.
an d other first aid materials be obway and many students are unaware
P roduction Staff
tained free of charge upon presenta...... Dick Stracke
that we have one, much less of its
2. That a fu ll ti me register ed tion of one's I.D. car d and a signing
New E<!itor .. .
location.
The
infirmary
is
very
small
nurse
be
on
duty
fr
om
8
:30
a.m.
to
,
....
Mary
Gerace
of' a simple voucher.
Features Editor
and wou ld be unable to hand le mo re 5 :00 p.m.
·
...... ........ .. .... Brian Nolan
Sports Editor ................. .
8. That first aid kits be placed in
than two cases of illness at any one
3. That the infirmary faci lities be the library, University Centre,
.. ... .................... .. .. ......... John Roberts
.Assistant Sports Editor ...
time. To fu rther comp licate t he pie- located to a mo re central positio n Scliool of Commerce, and Canter..... .... .. .. ........ Mary Jane Thorpe
Women's Sports Editor
ture, only two keys to th e infirmary and that they be enlarged and irn- bury College as well as Electa Hall.
.......... ...... .. .... Heather Milne ' are availab le after five o'clock in the proved .
Circulation M_a nager
afternoon and th ese are often very
...
.
9. That a yearly vaccination prodifficu lt to obtain·.
.
4.. That a key_ to t he ·mfmna:r. be ·gram be· conducted in conjunction
Staff Members
Trie prefects in me n's residence available at all t imes t o the pr efects. · . h h. w · d ·
d f H Ith
·
I 1· l
· ·
· f t
wit t e . m so _ oar o
ea .
I1~ve · as
Sue I>; ziel . 'l.'rev Collier 'Drew Gillis, Maty Ann e Martin; Ann
a ru e itt e· -tramm g m irs
5. That a ll prefect§. be .- g iven · 11 .· .
•.
'
S ·BI d
aid
Th
ey
are
howeve
r
aware
of·
b
ff
'
.
t
·
·
.
f'
t.
10
..
'Fhat
the
N.F.C.U.
,
oo
·
.
'
. '
s11ort ut su 1c1en course m irs
.
.
·,
o·Ra"yrke, Mary Ann Ma~Donald, Peter 'Knowlton, Claire Thibault,
those havmg cars and m ca~e of an aid p rior to the commen<;enlen~ · 9 f l)nve! c)'i~st.•.;-:c-ray and T .B. tests
Lar ry Finke, C.&.J3., Glen Campbell, Allan Anderson, Pau~ Allen,
eme'.gency . there wou ld be little de- the academic year.
be m~pe: _a~n_nual . occurences supFlora Jane Har.tford, Bob Taylor, Ian Reid, Judy Noel, Phil Della
lay 111 gettmg someone to the hos-1
. ;. .
·
.
· £ I b h
h I d · · _
pita!.
.
.
6. T hat a reg1st~red nurse· from por1;ed m u I Y- t e w o e- a mm1s
Valle, Rick McNair, Paul Kennedy, 'Mary Aniela Marr, Stan Fraser.
The follow ing recommendations the School of Nursing be appointed tration.
.
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hich
Arthur Miller's play, "The Crucible," which is to be performed at
th e Cleary Auditorium for the Assumption University Players o n
March 1st and 2nd is the story of
th e persecution of people accused of
witchcraft in Salem, Mass., in 1692,
when a mass hysteria swept over
that colonial village that sent scores
of innocent people to jail, and nineteen who refused to "confess" to
black-art dealings with the Devil,
to the gallows.

educated men like Cotton Mather
accepted "Satanic molestations," as
he called them, as facts of nature.
Everything was ready for the cruel
frenzy that swept the town and
came to a climax in the year covered
by "The Crucible."

Page Three
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Players Plan "Crucible"

As a matter of historical record,
the community quickly recovered.
The next year the Governor released
from jail everyone accused of witchcraft. And five years later the jurors
who had condemned their neighbors
publicly confessed that they had
been deluded. But that did not restore the lives of 19 innocent people
who had been put to death for not
co nfessing to something they knew
to be a lie.
,,

Playwright Miller, who is also the
author of the notable Pu!itzer Prize
winner "Death of a Salesman," has
declared that every one of the 22
characters in his play, while changed
somewhat to fit the dramatic necessities of the story, actually took a
Telling its hideous story of a
similaJ role in the grisly events that
dark, bigoted episode in American
occurred in Salem.
history, "The Crucible" inescapably
Though Miller's story has been seemed to have a current significshaped to have an obvious relevance ance when it was first presented in
to the political investigations of our New York in 1953.
time, it is still an accurate portrait
of the terror and ferocity with
The nation was then being rocked
which, long ago, a few Americans, by one relentles rnvestigation after

Left t o Right: Frank Guerrasio, Gerry Mydon, Jim Payne, Mike O'Regan

But these parallels, while arousing
vigorous controversy during the
play's run in New York, are only
coincident to "The Crucible." Its
central excitement is th e horror of
the witch-hunts of more than 260
years ago.

Iknow

is a lie, and at last, the roll of bigotry to save his own position.
of the drums at the foot of the
gallows.
Others in the large cast include
Loran Carioni as the malevolent
Michael O'Rega"n will be seen as wanton whose lies launch all t he
the young farmer with his stubborn hideous persecutions, Mary Armes
search for justice in a time of fear, as an intimidated ally, and Mary
and Jackie Meharry will enact the Thaslem, Linda Mackie, and F lora
''The Crucible" f o 11 ow s th is role of his rigidly upright wife. Bob Jane Hartford as other girls who, to
souple, John and Elizabeth Proctor Seiden will appear as the unctuous, escape persecution for having dared
through their whole ordeal-first over-bearing deputy-governor of the to dance by night in a forest, cast
vague suspicion, then arrest, the colony who presides over the trial, fateful suspicion upon scores of
implacable trial in which any de- J im Payne will portray a minister harmless villagers.
fence from civious charges is re- who becomes apnalled at the hysgarded as an heretical attack upon teria that overwhelms the colonial
"The Crucible" is being directed
the court itself, and to the final village, and Frank Guerrasio will by Mr. Kelly and its four settings
oppo rtunity for Proctor to save his appear as anothe r minister who, represent the interior of houses, a
neck by confessing to something he J panic-stricken, whips up the orgy court-room and a jail in old Salem.

Jim Payne, Jackie Meharry

mostly God-fearing men, once ac- another into the loyalty of men and
cused each other of allegiance to the women who usually claimed to be
devil.
innocent victims of a "witch-hunt."
The production of the play raised
Shocking as this story appears in the question whether those investiour present time, things like this did gations were possibly parallels to
happen in fact in Salem in 1692. The the Salem events.
time was ripe for an explosion. After
about 70 years of religious and civil
Just as in Sa4!111, the men and
omnipotence in the Massachusetts women subjected to investigation in
colony, the Puritan theocracy was the 1950's claimed that they were
breaking up. For two new genera- being hounded on flimsy testimony,
tions of colonial Americans had and without an opportunity to decome in. The mood was fanatical. fend themselves against "the authThe nearer the thocracy came to its ority of the first to accuse," that
end, the more desperately it insisted they were at the mercy of informers
on conformity.
willing to besmirch others to cover
their own tracks. And those who
Thirty years before the Salem prosecuted them similarly regarded
trials the Puritans had hanged four hemselves as upholders of a true
Quakers in Boston for heresy. A nd faith (or true patriotism) and right·

at the time of the Salem trial even eousness.

Mike O'Regan, Jackie Meharry
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World Wanderer
Visits Campus
By DICK STRACKE
Truck driver, icebreaker mechanic,
paratrooper - all these jobs and
many more have been filled by an
extraordinary young man who presented himself at the desk of the
University Centre last week, asking
to be interviewed by· the Lance.
Michel Martin is a world hitchhiker, of Belgian birth. He first
came to Canada as an icebreaker
mechanic in 1958. He had just left
the Belgian Congo, which had been
his home for sixteen years. When
the trouble started in the Congo,
Michel enlisted in the Belgian Army
as a paratrooper. In one action, he
suffered two broken legs and a
broken arm, lost a finger, and was
bayonetted by the Congolese.
A fte r a long spell in hospital with
these wounds, Michel was released
and decided that walking would be
just the thing to heal his still weak
legs. So he began a grand tour of
Europe in March, 1962. He has been
touring ever since. Working from
place to place as a truck driver,
farm worker, dishwasher, etc. Miehe:
has seen France, England, Germany,
Italy and Spain, all of whose languages he speaks.
Michel found Italy the most interesting of all the countries he
visited. Wh en asked what his impression was of the situation in the
Congo, he could only say in despair,
"It's finished." Michel's father was a
copper miner in the Congo until he
r etired a few years ago and moved
back to Belgium.
During the time that I was with
him, Michel's ·chief preoccupations
seemed to be to get an Assumption
crest to put on his jacket, and to
find a job.

Blue - Gold
In an effort to assist the transition
from Assumption University of
Windsor to the new University of
Windsor, which becomes effective
July 1, the Board of Governors has
approved the colors of the University of Windsor as blue and gold.
The ~tudents Administrative Council has endorsed the new colors,
which eliminate only white from the
colors of Assumption University.
Rev. E. C. LeBel,, C.S.B., first
president of the new University of
Windsor, told T he Lance that t he
new colors had been chosen to
represent the two main elements of
Assumptio n University which are
being merged to create the new
University of Windsor; blue, as the
traditional color for Assumption,
and gold as one of the two colors of
Essex College.
"It has been said that, in recent
years, change has been the most
constant factor on this campus," Fr.
LeBel commented. "And perhaps
that is in keeping with the constantly increasing demands and
challenges in the fie ld of education."
President LeBel pointed out that
purple and white had been Assumption's colors until 1959, when blue,
gold and white had been selected to
emphasize the association of Assumption's affiliation with the University of Western Ontario, which
had earlier adopted Assumption's
purple. Deletion o( white was also
intended to emphasize the change
from Assumption to University of
Windso r, while preserving the traditions of Assumption and Essex.
The Board of Governors of Assumption University, Fr. LeB el said,
had appointed a committee to name
a few areas and rooms on campus to
commemorate some of Assumption's
traditions.
Areas which might be so named,
he said, included the new Mall running from University Library to
Dillon Hall on the east side of University Centre, part of which was
once known as Storey Park in memory of the late Rev. William Storey,
C:S.B.; the main auditorium,
lounges and other rooms of University Centre; and the double floors
of Cody Hall con nected by a shared
lounge, designed to be named as
a "House" after well-known Assumption leaders of the past.
"I believe the students already are
calling the lounge on the ground
floor of University Centre,, 'The

(continued on page six)
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Essay Contest
Announced
The Canadian Foundation for
Education in World Law (C.F.E.W .L .) has launched a nation-wide
Essey Contest in English or French
for Canadian university und ergraduates to stimulate in terest in the
development of law and order in the
world.
The subject of the contes t it "Toward a System of World Order."
Contestants are being asked to discuss problems of world security, national sovereignty, and the transition
to a system of law and order in the
world. Students are also encouraged
to consider the contribution tha t
Canada has made and can make toward the evolution of a law-abiding
and peaceful world.
A panel of qual ified judges from
diverse academic fields will review
the essays and award six prizes
totalling $1,300. The first prize will
be $500.
Essays may be sent to the Foundation between February 15th and
June 15th at its address at 2425,
Grand Boulevard, Room No. 10,
Montreal 28, Que. Winners are expected to be announced in early October. The first prize essay will be
publ ished.
The C.F.E.W.L. is a non-profit
organization form ed to sponsor Can adia n education on th e legal and
political problems of world order.
The Directors of the Foundation
include such leading educators as:
Dr. Leonard Brockington, Q.C.,
Rector, Queen's University, Dr. G.
Brock Chisho!m, Former Director
General, World H ealth Organization, Professor Maxwell Cohen, Faculty of Law, McGill University, Dr.
F. C. Cronkite, Former Dean of
Law, University of Saskatchewan,
Dr. N. A. M. Mackenzie, Former
President, University of British
Columbia, and Dean Ivan C. Rand,
Q.C., Dean of Law School, University of Western Ontario.
Further details are posted on the
Bulletin Board in the Student
Centre.

Blood Drive
The second blood drive of th e
year will be held at the University
on Thursday, March 7. Many cases
of jaundice, ma!aria and leukemia
should mysteriously clear up when
1t is learned that all blood donors
will stand a chance to win a round
tnp t icket to Mexico sponsored by
the Red Cross. In add ition substantial door prizes will be awarded
to 5 lucky donors. Moreover a new
blood donor plaque will be awarded
to the faculty with th e g reatest turnout.
Lorne Brandes, chairman of the
blood drive enthusiastically expects
at least 550 pints of blood to be
do nated within the six hour period
beginning at 10 :00 a.m. in the Student Centre.
Blood is precious There is no
substitute for it. Please heed the
call and donate one pint of your
blood on Thursday, March 7.

THE MAILBAG
Dear Editor,,
The ideas expressed in your editorial, news feat ures and cartoon
las t week indicated your resentment
at the mock made of Model Parjiament by the I.B.M. Although mention was made of the point that
I.B .M. is an idea-not a party, it is
evident that it made no impression.
Obviously we were not deserving of
support on the face value of the
p:atform presented yet 125 students
saw fit to vote for us. What were
they s upporting? First, our protest
aga inst the mactive self-centred
political clubs who at the appropriate moment produced detailed literature on any subject imaginable. This
1s not wrong per se, but where was
this material throughout the year
when it could have been put to
better use than as mere vote bait?
Second we felt that the students
shou ld be given th e opportunity for
a truly individual vote in the parliament. As the 15 or 20 people who
watched the Parliament last year
can testify th e parties voted en

masse according to p a r t y line
whether an individual member objected or did not understand the
issue involved. Surely this is the
height of mockery and not an
attemp t at honest expression of student opinion as is the opinion of
I.B. M.
Granted this Parliament's purpose
is to familiarize us with the political
system, yet was it not our own
Windsor Star that recently asked
for politicians who w o u I d place
national good above party affilianon ? This was our purpose to offer
others the opportumty to vote inte:tigently on issues of personal conviction This is not degradation or
mockery, it is the ideal of a democracy.
Sincerely.
Sue Callaghan.

planning displayed by the Economics-Political Science Club justifies the term Mock Parliament. Will
in advance of the election the leaders
of the three Political clubs on campus as well as the I.B.M. mee.t with
the executive of the Economics
Club ? At the time, the hours of the
sittings, the selection of the speaker
of the House and other salient details were discussed and the days,
hours, and choice of speakers was
agreed upon.
All these discussions have been
changed. The hours of the sitting
have been shortened considerably,
the days have been changed and two
local politicians on the verge of
opening thei r campaign have been
invited to become speakers. All these
changes made without consultation
with th e leaders of the pa rticipating
* * * * *
parties. What is going on?
Dear Editor:
Sincerely yours,
Surely it will be a Mock Parliament. 'l he lack of organization and
A. Mock

Student Worl{-Travel Program Announced
In a brochure sent to college a n d ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - university placement direct or!! transportation and tours. I.S.T.C. time, there will also be a Middle
throughout the country this week, travel thi s year wi ll be h;mdled by
the International Student Travel S.I.T.A. Founded in 1933 as the East Seminar in I srael. Round trip
Center outlined a stepped-up pro- Students International Travel As- jet travel to Tel Aviv will include
gram for studen t work and travel sociation, S.I.T.A. is one of the stopovers in Rome and Paris. A
abroad in 1963. Among the innova- largest and most experienced travel two-day seminar in Tel Aviv on the
tions offered for the summer ahead organizations in the world. More
will be job opportunities outside of thai. 25,000 persons from 50 states culture and history of the r egion will
Western Europe, travel grants, and and 46 foreign countries have parti- be followed by a five-day tour of
a two-way exchange program where- cipated in S.I.T .A. trips. S.I.T .A. Israel and a month's work on a
by I.S.T.C. members can obtain travel grants up to $500 are avail- Kibbutz.
travel expense reductions by pro- ab le to I.S.T.C. members.
viding work or room and board for
The brochure, " S TU D E N T
fo reig n students visiting th e U .S.
One of the more extensive Euro- J;>ASSPORT for WORK, CULThe goal of the I. S.T.C., the book- pean tours I.S.T. C. has planned, in TURE and KNOWLEDGE Alet points out, is to provide stimulat- collaboration with S.I.T.A., is the BROAD," can be obtained by sending work, study and travel experi- Road-to-Rome Seminar, a 21 -day,
ence aboard as an essential part of 7-country tour that precedes the job ing 20c to I.S.T.C., 39 Cortlandt.
ed ucation and a means of furthering assignments. This year, for the first Street, New York 7, N.Y.
good will. In the past both students
tages 16-35) and teachers (no age
limit) have participated in such programs, which include paying jobs,
orientation seminars and tours.
For the most part, job openings
are in unsk illed categories with miniIJ1al language qualifications. They
cover s uch occupations as farming,
co nstruction and factory work, child
care and hotel-resort work. Wages
are based on the standard rates in
the various countries and may range
from room and board in 'a Spanish
work camp to $190 a month in a
Wes t German factory.
I.S.T .C. members are at liberty
to make their own travel arrangements or sign up for a seminar program that includes low-cost jet
a

I
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Going Formal?
RENT A
WHITE FUR STOLE
Also Hoopskirts & Crinolines

BRIDAL SERVICE
CL 2-5112

TO-NITE

WONDERLA D BY
NIGHT. Tickets $2.00. Roundabout. Bill
Richardso n Orches tra.

Reynolds Pictm·e Framing

SUNDAY BOOK DISCUSSIO .
GROTTO. Dr. Deck - The Phenomenon
of Man.

____________________________
1352 WYAND OTTE EAST

..__

CL 4-4115

SUNDAY 2:30 - ACTIO N SOCIETY
MEETING: HISTORY CLUB . Guest
Speaker, Rev. D. J. Mulvihill, C.S.B.,
Ph.D.

"":'::=:;::=:;:::'::::::'::=;::::'::::::::=:;::;::;:::;:::':;:;::;::=:;:::':;;::::;:;:::;::;:~

NOW lfl PROGRESS!

FEBRUARY 27 -

" BRIDG E NIGHT
OUT," 8:00
12:00. Cash Prizes.
School Championship to be a warded.

First Annual

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
Prices slashed on Reference Books, Current Fiction
and Non-fiction
Winter Jackets and a host of other items.

UNIVERSITY STORE

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

THE

CIGARETTE
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WESTERN HERE TOMORR·OW
Pertsch Takes

SPORT BITS

Singles Crown

By PAUL ALLEN
I wandered over to the reserved
seat section last Saturday night at
half time and corner ed L eo lnnocente for a few minutes. Leo is
presently enrolled in Law ~t the
University of Wes tern Ontario and
was a member of last year's Intercollegiate champion Mus tang squad
from Western. He also toiled on the
courts of St. Denis Hall for his
stay at Assumption and is hailed
as one of Assumption's best.
I asked Leo wha t he thought of
Assumptio n's team th is year and
this is what he repl ied ...
"A coach certainly makes a difference in a ball club. I'd say that Bob
Samaras has done a t remendous job
with this ball club. He has improved
th em by 70o/o from last year. You
know he has ten men on that ball
club who want to play ball for him
and it's tough to beat 10 men."
When questioned to compare Mustang coach John Metras with our
"Sam", Leo said that the two were
alike in that they both stressed the
fundamental of basketball-this is
"good defence and ball handling."
According t_o Innocente, ,;· ~. o u
can't underestimate Metras.
He
has the uncanny ability to get his
players up for a game. The Mustangs have a good ball club and
have a lot of pride-that's going to
make them especially tough.
So the voice of the man who
played on an Assump tion basketball
club that won a Intercollegiate title
and then played on the Western club
that also went "all the way."

the courts again. Barry T romblay
played for the A ll-Stars and looked
just as good as ever. Barry got only
five points in_ the game but as
severa l fans pointed out, " has still
got th e moves of a good ball
p!ayer." I know Crusader coach Ed
Chittarow could have used him this
year.

* * * * *

One little thing about that
Q ueens-Ass umption game. At one
time in the game, Coach Samaras
had fi ve forwards out on th e court.
Bob Hanson and Ed Petryshyn were
bringi ng the ball up court and Bill
Brown, Tom Henderson, and Frank
Gibli n were playing up front.
Believe it or not ever since the
"B ungling idiot" and the "Schenely"
awards were dropped from th e Lancer vocabulary, the top team in the
In te rcollegiate league have taken up
a new ai r of team spirit. Unofficial
rumours have it that several of the
Lancers have been pinned by th eir
team-mates wit h nick-nam es.
Everyone knows that Bob Hanson
is known as "Gunner" and many
know Bob Horvath- as " Bronco"
and Giblin as "Sp ider." But, what
about Bill " Buzz" Hassett., D exter
"Mouse" Robinson., Ed "Bird Man"
Petryshyn and J oe "Donut" Green.

* * * * *

Say., it looks as if the Univer ity
of British Columbia T hunderbirds
will be representing the . West in
the all-Canada tourn ament to be
held here March 15 and 16. The
T'B irds wrapped up their conference league with a 78-54 win over
*
*
*
*
*
In that prelim game last Saturday the University of Manitoba Bisons.
night, it was nice to see a former The Birds had a 9-1 conference reCorpus Christi bask~tball player on cord.
Accor<li ng to the newspaper from
the U.B.C., this ball club plays a
fast-breaking and running game.
Home Cooked Meal.I
John Cook and Mike Potkonjak are
the club's top scorers with an 11
po int average. Cook seems to be
DINER
the mainstay of the club as he is
2424 University
the leading rebounder and owns the
best shooting percentage- a respectPhone CL 3-0626
ab le 46% from the floor .. .

SUNSET

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Patricia at Wyandotte

Phone CL 4-4 722

For That New Spring Hat
SEE

ANNE LE'ITNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
CL 6-7702

131 PARK WEST

Ass umption University Badminton team tied for second place in
the Ontario - Quebec tournament
held last weekend in Kingston, Ontario. Queens University hosted the
ga la tournament.
The tournament drew entrees
from McGill University in Montreal,
Waterloo Unive rsi ty from Kitch-·
ener-Waterloo, Mc Master U niversit y from Hamilton and the University of Wes tern Ontario from London.
Eric Pertsch wo n the individual
singles crown and th en teamed up
with Dave Powell to also capture
the doubles championship.
Pertsch just recently won the
Ontario Intercollegiate si ng I e s
champ ionship in a meet here in
Windsor then he added the OntarioQuebec title with 10 wins in 11
games. His only loss came at the
hands of Queen's Dan McDermott.
Pertsch was the first A sumption
tud ent to ever wi n an 0.-Q.A.A.
badminton singles title.
In the doubles round Powell and
Pertsch defeated Queens (15-7,
15-4), Toronto (15-1, 15-4), McGill
( 15-3, 15-8), McMaster ( 15-1, 15-0)
and Western by default.
In final standings, Queens won
the meet, and Assumption and Western tied for second spot.

Co-Ed Sports
By MARY JANE THORPE
The Freshmen moved into a
second place tie with the Juniors
in Intramural basketball by downing the Juniors 9-5. It was a rough
game all the way, but the Juniors
were no matc h for the determi ned
F rosh.
Once again the strong defence and
accurate scoring of the Freshman
proved to be the Junior's downfall.
The Juniors shooting was off and
they just couldn't get up the strength
for their usual last quarter effort.
Mady Lori led th e scoring for
the Frosh, while Hermainee Coopma n was the Junior top scorer.
The Seniors won the second game
against the Sophs by default. Standings to the present date are as fo llows:
Team
Wins
Losses
Seniors
5
0
Juniors
2
3
Frosh
2
3
Sophs
O
5
Coming up in the Intramural activities is a hockey game which will
take place Thursday, March 14, at
4 :00 in the Windsor Arena. The g irls
team, the Blue Tyrons will take to
the ice against th e Hornets. It
shou ld be exciting. Also on the
agenda is a ping pong tournament
so watc h for further details.
The Lancerettes put on a tremendous fourth quarter drive las t week
to squelch the St. Pat's squad from
Wyandotte, Michigan, 28-15.
The game was close all the way
with St. Pat's on Assumption's tail
unti l th e final quarter. At halftime
the scoreboard showed our girls
with a mere one point lead. By the
third quarter the tight St. Patrick's
defence had till held th em down to
a small 16- 14 advantage. Then the
Lancerettes broke loose to score
twelve points while St. Pats scored
onl y one.
Lancerette Ingrid Stah l was tops
in the scori ng bracket for Assumption with 13 points. Pat Desmarais
with a 10 point tota l was not far
behind. Sue O'Connor was the mainstay for St. Pat's coring 14 of th eir
15 point total.

•

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

CHECK.ER CAB

Is Offering You The Winter Special

10 Lessons for $15.00

WINDSOR LTD.

CL 4-8654

CL 3-3551

International Ballroom Dancing
Director: N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette

...........................................

~
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Lancers Can Take
Command Of 0.-Q.A.A.
By BRIAN NOLAN
Tomorrow night is the real test. Seven victories and no defeats could
mean nothing at all if the Lancers do not wallop the frisky Mustangs
from We tern.
Immediately after Assumption defeated Western at Thames Hall a
month ago, Johnny Metras, longtime mentor of athletic fortunes at
Western, promised revenge._ He predicted that his Mustangs would
clobber the Lancers here in Windsor.
However, we should not forget that just prior to the initial LancerMu tang clash, the outspoken Metras boasted that his "plough-horses"
would handle the Lancers with ease. Unfortunate ly for London fans hi
boys played like plough-horses in that contest.
But sin ce then the Mustangs have acted like they mean business. Most
impressive was their astonishing 84-54 rout of the Toronto Varsity
Blues. It was "astonishing" because the game was played in U. of T.'s
" Calcutta Hole," otherwise known as Hart House. It is hard to indicate
how tough Hart House is on visiting teams, but the defeat was
Toronto's first in their home gym that makes a cigar box look roomy.
The Mustangs have also run r_ough hod over the University of Waterloo
and Queens Universi ty as expected, lost to the powerful University of
Detroit Titan 86-70, and bowed to Lawrence Institute of Technology in
a tight one played at Detroit. T he Lancers nip ped L.I.T. at St. Denis Hall
two weeks ago on Jack Kelly's last second foul shots, but is must be
borne in min<l that we enjoyed an important home court advantage.
The Mu s tangs, who made about 50% of their shots from the floor
aga in st U. of D. and who lost to L.I.T. at the foul line, outscoring th e
Techmen in fi eld goa ls, have been paced by high scorers Tom Williamson,
Larry Ferguson and Barry M itchelson. Latest r eports show that Williamson has moved into a tie with Toro nto's Dave West for the league's
individual coring championship. Both po rt a 19.8 points per game
coring average for eight league games.
The Toronto victory had Metras in good voice again, and once more
he predicts an easy victory for his Mustangs, claiming that his team
beat itself in London. However, the same things that made the
Mustangs beat themselves on their home court, the superior depth
and the better defence, the league's best, of the Lancers, should see
the Blue, Gold and White trounce Western at St. Denis Hall.
What is worrying some people almost a much as \¥ estern is the
poss ibility of another thought less demonstration of poor taste such as
;::,ccurred at the McMa ter game. The Lancer players, coach Bob Samaras,
and Athletic Director Dick Moriarty urge fans to keep things off the
floor and let th e Lancers play Basketbal l. The Lancers will murder them,
and Metras will eat humble pie for the second time this year.
One consolation for Metras will be that ·he will have company on the
way home-Stinky the Skunk, who has been smelling things up around
Assumption for too long now.

~ancers, Crusaders
Drop Gaels, All-Sta1~s
Assump tion Lancers romped to
an easy 103-50 win at the expense
of th e Queens University Golden
Gaels last Saturday night before
1500 St. Denis Hall fans.
The hapless Gaels winless in eight
confer ence starts were completely
outclassed by the high-flying Lancers. Coach Bob Samaras' cagers
are presently enjoying one of best
records that an Assumptio n team
has had in many a year. Samaras
piloted his crew to their seventh
consecutive Ontario Intercollegiate
win and racked up their sixteenth
season victory.
The Lancers showed no mercy to
the weak Queens' team as they contro lled both offensive and defence
boards. The Lancers seemed to be
rolling towards a new conference
scoring mark as they led 61-22 at
the half.
The Gael were far from being
Golden as the Lancers lead was
never threatened from the opening
whistle. The scoring in the first
half went something like th is; 21-6
within five mi nutes of play, 30-10 at
the 12.20 mark, 45-17 at the 7.14
ma rk and then 61-22 at th e half.
The Lancer machine rolled on in
the second half with students
clamoring for a hundred point effort.
The score steadily mounted (65-26,
82-35, 90-88 and 99-47) when Bob
"Gunner" Hanson tallied the 101st
point.
Hanson tallied the hundredth
point back on th e eve of December
15 against the Waterloo University
Warriors and turned the trick again
to the deligh t of the partisan crowd.
The gun ner hit on a long jump shot
at the 1.47 mark and triggered the
crowd to their feet.
Mike Jackson was the most. effective for Frank T indalls' .Gaels as
he shared scoring honours with Assumption's Bob Horvath . . Jacl$:son
tallied 21 points as did Horvath. The
only Queens players to score more
than 3 points were Bob Howes with
9 and Bruce Engel with 7.

Joe Gr een was second to Horvath' s 21 point output as he connected for 15. Bernie Friesmuth
totalled 14, Frank Giblin 13, Bob
Hanson 10, Bill Hassett 8, Ed
Petryshyn 7, Tom Henderson 3 and
Jack Kelly 2.
As umption hosts the University
of Western Ontario to-morrow night
in their final conference game of
the season. Game ti me is scheduled
for 8 :30 in St. Denis Hall.

* * * * •

Assump tion beat Assumption 8954 last Saturday night in the preliminary game to the QueensLancer game. Assumption won but
Assumption lost.
In a rather unusual if not unique
basketball contest, Ed Chittarow's
Assumption Crusaders ran roughshod over Lancer star Bob Hanson's
Inter-Faculty All-Stars.
The best from the Inter-Faculty
league played the Junior Varsity
and the game pitted former Crusaders aga inst the present Crusaders
and student against their former
coach.
The Hanson All-Stars including
former Junior Varsity players, Rick
McNair, Barry P epper, Bob Issell,
Pat Cassella and Pete Barkitch were
no match for their forcer coach and
hi present cagers.
Chittarow's J. V. squad fell to an
early 5-0 deficit at the hands of the
upset minded All-Stars but soon
regained their poise and superior
conditioning to completely rout the
th e Hanson men.
Every player in the Crusader lineup stru ck for pqints and Bob Bellaire and Doug Kane led the way.
Bellaire hooped up 18 and Kane
totalled 16.
];'at Cassella was the gun for the
AIL-Stars as.. the former Crusader
and Lancer struck for 16.
Tl1E:. Crusad<:rs next game is tomorrow. night when they will try to
avenge an earlier loss to the University of Western Ontario Colts
Game time i 6:30.
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Fellowships Announced
The Government of the Province+-...--.- - - - - - - -- - - of Ontario announces that it will candidate's expressed interest in, or
provide annually a number of post- commitment to, university teaching.
graduate awards to be known as T he Fe!lowships are available only
'"The Province of Ontario Graduate to full-t ime students.
Fellowships." For 1963-1964 these A Fellow may receive an amount
Fellowships will be available in the not .to exceed .$1,500 for one acahumanities and the social sciences dem1c year (eight months) or an
with some assistance possibe in the amount. not to exceed $2,000. for an
pure sciences. The awards will be for academic year . and the period begraduate study leading to career.s in tween academic ye a r s (twelve
university and college teaching.
months). The actual amount of any
.
.
.
. award will be based on the recomThe Fello~sh10s . pnmanly w1!l mendation of the university.
s~pport can~1dat~s m the humamIn accepting an award a Fellow
tie.s and social sciences •. Some pure pledges that he will give serious
sc.1ence and . mathem:i-tics maJ<;>rs, thought to a career in university
with a clear mteres_t m a teachmg teaching and that during tenure he
care~r, may be nomm:i-t~d. S_tudents will undertake a full-time prosee~mg g~aduate trammg m pr<;>- gramme of graduate study. A Felf~ss1onal ~1elds sue~ as .law, medi- low may hold other awards or may
c.me, dentistry, eng1.neen!1g, ed?ca- accept a part-time teaching or
ho~, home ~c~no~1cs, Journah~m, demonstration appointment that does
busmess a1~m1s trat1on a1;1d t~e hke, not interfere with his Fellow's status
are not ehg1ble for nommation for as a full-time graduate student, prothese awards.
vided that the total amount paid to
Eligible for nomination are men any Fellow within a period of twelve
and women of outstanding intellectu- months shall not exceed $3,000 for a
al promise, graduates of, or final student working at the Master of
year students in, honour courses in Arts level or $3,500 for a student
colleges and universities.
working at the Doctor of Philosophy
A Fellowship will be awarded on level.
the basis of the candidate's underThe candidate should apply for a
graduate record and other relevant Fellowship on the prescribed form,
evidence, the maximum academic copies of which may be secured
prerequisite being an Ontario Hon- from the office of the Registrar or
ours Bachelor of Arts degree or its from the office of the Graduate
equivalent. Fellowships are intended School. The student should apply
for candidates entering upon studies for entrance to the Graduate School
leading to the Master of Arts or of an Ontario university and should
Doctor of Philosophy degrees and submit at the same time his applicawill normally be taken up in the tion for consideration for a Provin.ce
year in which they are awarded. of Ontario Graduate F ellowship.
Fellowships are tenable only at Applications fr 1963-1964 FellowO ntario universities and most of the ships should be submitted by March
awards will be made to candidates 15, 1963. No assurance can be given
who are residents of Ontario. Con- that applications received after this
siderable weight will be given to a date will be considered.
-
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THE GLAMOUR CONTEST

11

For Best Dressed Gi rl
UNIVERSITY CENTRE
MONDAY, FEB RUARY 25 - 8 :30 p.rp.
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Hornets Sting
Broncos

Blue - Gold

""
(continued from page four)
Grotto,' " F r. LeBel said. "T his is :
an example of student initiative, and ~
Compliments
seems to be an apt name. The corn- :
Assumption University Hornets mittee will certainly welcome sug- >
swamped Western Michigan "U" gestions for other areas and rooms." \.)
o/
Broncoes 12-0 in an exhibition hockey game played in the Windsor
Arena last Saturday afternoon.
In an interview with the Lance ~
All 16 of coach Fred Luxford's yesterday, Mr. Lloyd M. Thomp- "
ice men played fine hockey as they son, · Manager of the University "
dominated play throughout the en- Book Store, said that the amount :
tire game. Tom Micallef£ returned to of "rubber cheques" may lead the •
bookstore to stop accepting "
the Windsor Bulldogs again and cheques.
>
along with regu lars, Larry Sexton,
Mr. Thompson said: " It is not so >
Lloyd Atkinson and goalie Ray much the amount involved, but the :
Caverzan, out with the flu, Lux- nuisance caused to the Treasurer's "
ford's Hornets played remarkably Office."
He then said that the actions of a >1
well.
few individuals may affect th is side- ~·
f'
Joho Mickle, Larry Maisonville line service.
Red and Russ
"
and Brian Turner paced the Hornets
Telephone CL 6-8544
"
as they flashed the red light twice.
<' 2075 Wyandotte St., W .
DON GLOVER
Bruce Bjorkquist, Ken Schiedel,
)
Jewellery
Kirk McKinnon, Arnold Godin,
"
)
P hone 252-5705
Guaranteed Repairs
Harvey Barsanti, and Larry Simon)
2055
Wyandotte
St.
West
ini netted the other ·goals.
"
Windsor, Ontario
"
• • • • •-• v v v- v v v ·~ ~
Pat Nardini replaced Ray Cazervan in the nets and recorded the
shut-out. Nardini was called on to
Compliment,
make only 18 saves as he led the
Hornets to their sixth win in nine
starts. Opposing goal-tender Tom
Pfinest made 55 saves for the Broncoes.

NANTAIS
SPORT

SHOP

.

-------------·

oJ

T he Hornets next game is Sunday morning when they face Laurentian University at the W indsor
Arena. Game time is scheduled for
8 o'-clock in the morning.

THE PRINCE ·EDWARD HOTEL
PARK AN D O U E LLETTE
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NOMINATIONS
FOR

>
>
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>
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ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
Presents

>
>

.- "".

Arthur Miller's

THE CRUCIBLE

ELECTED S.A.C. POSITIONS
Must be made by 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAR. I - SATURDAY, MAR.2

Monday, March 4, 1963
in the S .A.C. office in the University Centre
Nominations must be in writiing with one nominator
and two seconders. Any fee payiing student may be a
candidate providing that he or she is returning to
school next year as a full time student and has, at
least, a C average. Postions open for nomination for
election by t he student body are: President (3rd or
4th year); Director of Finance (has taken Bus. 250);
Director of External Affairs; Director of Cultural
Affairs; Director of Social Affairs; Activities Chairman; Arts Represe.n tative (seeking a B.A .); Pure
Science . Representati_v e (seeking a B.Sc.); Applied
Science Representative (seeking a B.A.Sc.); W.A.C.
. President (Female Senior)
ELECTIONS ARE ON
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1963.

"
"
""
"

Cheques Bounce

....

See The Campus Fashion Show
J

February 22, 1963

Cleary Auditorium
' Curtain T ime 8 :20

P R I CE S - $2.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00

Tickets at Main Desk - University Centre

After February 24, at Box Office - Cleary Auditorium

-

•
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S.A.C. ·voTE TOMORROW
We Want

Blood!

THE CANDIDA TES
Vital Statistics

Changes
Announced

daring financial vent ure
2. Better
co-ordina- that is, staging "The tion of all fields of stuCru cible" at the Cleary dent activi ties, including
Auditorium in order to social, cul tural, athletic,
recreational and politmake the Drama Club ical activities.
into a top-league ama3. To work for all segteur theatre; made this
ments of the student
ven ture success f u I
body with no partiality
through a n all-out pro- to any specific g roup.
motion campaign and
4. To promote the
wise spending; has been
University of W indsor
ac tive
in ' intermural
in external relationsh ips
sports.
and to build its name

the Drama Club; member of the Bridge Club;
fee ls his club activities
have been hampered by
the fact that he works
pa rt-time.

Peter Clark, 25 years old ;
II
Honours
Commerce ;
born in Wi ndsor; attended
Riverdale Collegiate in T oronto; intends to teach U niversity.

and rep utation in order
to put us on the map,
as Assumption was.
/

D irector of External
Affairs on this year's
S.A.C., member of the
P. C. club last year,
member of Radio Clu b
!as t year, member p resently of U.N. Club,
Founder of both the Debating Society an d the
I mperial Body of Monarchists, active in swimming and basketball.

I

JOHN MORAND
J oh n Mora nd, II Honours
Psychology, born in Windso r, attended Assumption
High School in Windsor,
intends to enter Law School,
has a ttended U. of D. and
U . of T.

Platform

H as recently brough t
I. St u cl en t governto successful completion ment for the s tu de nts
the Drama Club's most and by the students.

Has done co nside rable
"wor d of mouth promo tio n" for the Commerce Club; belongs to
the Economics a nd P olitical Scie nc e Club;
Business Manager of

N.F.C.U.S. Drive
Held Today
Today the Red Cross is here to
receive your blood donations. What
does this mean to you? Probably
not a thing, but if you were ill, a
blood transfusion could spell the
difference between life and death.
Sure, you can sit back and say,
''They don't need my blood, let
someone else give his." It has
been estimated that an average of
one bottle of blood must be given
every 15 seconds of every working
day in order to maintain an adequate
blood supply. So what? So the time
to donate your share of blood is
right NOW!
John Lindblad of the Windsor
Star says, "It seems a sad commentary of the times when it takes
a gimmick to make healthy people
give blood that may save a life." If
all other reasons fail to move you,
and it takes "gimmicks" to make
you part with your blood, here are
some good ones;
(1) Door prizes to be given to
blood donors, including a trip to
Mexico, thea tre tickets, two free
dinners, a case of "suds."
(2) A plaque will be donated to
the faculty which donates the most
blood, (Arts donated the most blood
last time, but Commerce hopes to
win this time) .
(3) A local award will be given
to the area school which donates
the most blood. (Assumption is low
on the list).
Our last blood drive indicated
that 80% of the students did not
donate blood. This is discouraging,
since all the students have to do is
walk up a few stairs to reach the
Blood Donor Clinic.
(continued on page two)

Contributions

Clubs

Conducted an extensive inquiry into the
Health Services Scandal
in this University and
· f on 1t
·
prepare d a 1)rte
for the Board of Governors, as well as conducting a Canada-wide survey of other university
health services; organized
the
Leadership
Forum earlier this year;
organized the Assumption - Leeds-Oxford Debate; organized a lifesaving clinic; delegate
to national N.F.C.U.S.
seminar and chairman of
selection committee; has
represented the S.A.C.
at the C.I.A. U .; is presently working with
Rev. F. J . Bola n d,
C.S.B. on having st udent parttc1pation m
Can~dian
American
cm mar.

I

L. Full implem,entation of the new constitution, which is soon to be
presented to the student
body for ratificatio n,
thus increasing S.A. C.student co-operation.
2. Improve health facilities on campus.
3. A bus fare equal to
that paid by student
nurses; paving of the
University St. bus stops.
4. Improve fac ilities
of the Student Activities
Area and the Grotto.
5. Petition for a study
week similar to t hat in
force at Western.
6. Redesign the S.A. C.
financial system.
7. Ask that $100.00
fee for fo reign students
be dropped.
8. Better social program - more organization in Frosh week, a
big-name group to entertain at Homecomi ng.
9. I n c re a s e cl communication, thro u gh
twice weekly publicat ion
of the Lance.

Several changes will be put into
effect next year, in line with the
continued expansion of the University.
Successful prime 111 inFeels his most imporI. Investigation of the
The Senate last week approved
istcrial candidate for the tant contribution is his possibility of health inthe appointment of Dr. Rudolf Helsurance for full-time
ling to the directorship of the new
Liberal Club in this "personal contribution" students.
Sociology and Anthropology Departyear's elections. Mem- as a prefect in charge of
ment. T he Sociology and Anthro2. Make S.A.C. more
plogy Department had previously
ber of Economics and a flat of fifty-four men. representative of all stuhee n a section of th e Economics and
dents, through more
Political Science Club. Has also made a signif- general student assemP olitical Scien ce Uepar tment. Dr.
Helling wi ll now be a mem her of
Member of S.A.C. Con - icant contribution to the blics, better-publicized
th e Fa culty Council in hi s new posi S.A.C. activities, more
stitution Committee . Re- formation of the new communication
wit h
tion.
[n addition, a new course proconstitution of the Un- clubs.
sidence Prefect.
gram, Honours English and Philos3. Increased use of
dergraduate S tu d en t committee system in
ophy, Latin Option, is to be added.
This is the first time in some years
Federa tion. Has been S.A.C. proceedings, esthat this University has offered an
ecially program cornchosen
by World Uni- P
honours program in Latin. More
mittee for activity cohonours courses in Latin and in
versity S tudents to re- ordination.
Greek will be offered later if there
present this U niversity
4. Greater variety in
is sufficient demand. It will also be
possible next year to take Honours
BILL WHITE
at its seminar in P akis- S.A. C. social ac tivities.
Mathematics leading to a B.A. deBill White, 20 years old;
5. Expansion of the
gree.
II Honours Eco nomics a nd
tan.
Arts BalJ into a weekNew courses to be offered next
Political Science; born in
end omnibus of activyear include "Chaucer and His Age"
Kenora, Ontario; attended
ities.
(English Department), " CanadianKenora-Keewa tin
District
American Relations" (History DeHigh School ; intends to pur___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
partment) and "Turbulent Flow" __ _
sue_study
in _
Economics.
(Mechanical Engineering).

Four Posts
Won By
Acclamation

A disappointingly poor tu rnout
caused the cancellation of the Nominations Assembly for the S.A. C.
elections last Monday. Hope has
been expressed tha t this apa thy
will not carry over into tomorrow's
elections.
In order to give the students a
better look a t the candidates, and to
enable them to eval uate the candidates well in advance of the election,
the ''Lance" has come out to-day,
instead of the usual Friday.
There ar e three nominees for Director of F inance - Doug Pearson
( Riverside, II I Commerce), Gerald
McNeil (Windsor, I Engineering),
a nd J erry Scher er ( Galt, II I Commerce).
R ichard Burkar t has won the post
of Social Chairman by acclamation.
Nominees for Cul tu ral C hairman
include Marty Brodsky, (Windsor,
II Science), Bill H adley (South
Windso r, II Arts), a nd Ca thy Comuzzi (Port Ar thur, II Arts).
Lloyd Atkinsc;>n has taken the post
of Activities Chairman by acclamation.
Sue Callaghan has also won by
acclamation - this time for the post
of Director of External Affairs.
Don Roszman (Simcoe, I Arts)
and Lary Mosely (Windsor, I Arts)
are contesting the Arts Representative job.
For Science Representa tive, Dave
Balaishas (R ochester, I Science) is
running agai nst Suellen D uchesne
(W indsor, II Science).
The position of Applied Science
Represe ntative has gone to Dennis
Lauzon by acclamation.
There are four men run ning for
the position of Commerce R epresentative - Fred Schinners, Jo hn
Gajda, Mike Hayes and Lorne
Duguid.
Mary-} o Gleeson (Kingsville, II
Arts) is ru nn ing against Joan Spinks
(Leamington, II Arts) for W .A.C.
Chai rman.

Rumors Wrong
Seminar Is On
Rockefeller
To Speak
Rev. F. Boland, C.S.B., director
of the annual Seminar on CanadianAmerican Relations has quashed
rumors that there would be no seminar next year by announcing plan
for next year's agenda.
Among those present for the day
long conference held last week were
Mr. R. Farquharson, Minister of
Information, Canadian Embassy,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. R. J. T olmie,
Q.C., Ottawa; a nd General L. Bork
· E conomtc
· Cl u b.
o f t h e D etrott
Next year's seminar will be held
on the 7th, 8th a nd 9th of Nov. To
he1·g h ten inter
·
·
·h
es t f ewer sessions
wit
more time fo r discussions and student participatio n have been planned.
Among the participants at this,
the F ifth Annual Seminar on Ca nadian Relations, which Fr. Boland has
built into the top meeting of its kind
in North America, will be Nelson
Rockefeller, Governor of New Yo rk
State, a nd a potential pre iden ti al
candidate in 1964, Jea n L..;f,age,
and
the chiefs
of N orad
Premier
of Q uebec,
Ma.so n vv ad e,
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Editorial

And, of course, the greatest credit must go to Mr. Kelly, who has
buil't the Drama Club into a first-rate amateur theatre.

We wish to congratu late th e Assumption University Players on
the performance they gave at t he Cleary Auditorium last week-end.
To be true, we weren't expecting a whole lot. After all - an amateur
group from some small univers ity - what cou ld you expect? We
were wrong. The P layers put on a per formance that makes us proud
to be from the University that fostered them .

* * * * *
We have just returned from St. D enis Hall, where a massive
nominations assembly was to have been held for tomorrow's S.A.C.
elections. The massive assembly counted about forty people. Among
th is vast throng were such spectators as the nom inators, the seconders,
the candidates, and part of this year's S.A.C. Strangely enough, the
general student body was poorly represented. Oh, well, it doesn't
really make much difference, does it?

Mike O'Regan, in the starring role, put forward perhaps the best
performance of the g roup. It would be foo lish to make such comments as "he understood his part," or "he was really for real." Mike
O'Regan has transcended these amateur criteria by giving an interpretation of his part that was worthy of a true artist.

After all, what difference does it make if the students don't see
the candidates elected? In fact, its rather silly that there should be
a campaign at all. Why bother ou r poor, frustrated, test-ridden student body with such immateria l considerations as who their next
S.A .C. will be? Why don't we just pick our President, etc. on the
basis of length of name, or po. ition on the baliot, or number of blond
curly locks? I t would be so much eas-ier and save us all so much time.

The Players took a very bold step in mov ing out of the huts and
into Cleary Auditorium. Renting Cleary costs quite a bit, and the
only way to make it up is t hrough ticket sales. But the reputation of
the Assumption U niversity players has apparently spread fa r enough,
and the zealous efforts of Pete Clark, busi ness manager, were sufficient to make the play a financial success as well as an artistic one.

And, besides, we would have a good excuse next year if S.A.C.
turns out to be a pack of bums. We can say, "Well, I didn't know• he
would turn out like this when I voted fo r him. I hardly knew him."

The Players were fort unate to have so many members of the University who were wi lling and able to help t hem in the production.
Sister Mary Romana, of t he Home Econom ics Department, supervised the making of the vari ous· period costumes needed fo r the play.

O r perhaps, just pe rhaps, it might do some good to look into t heir
qualifications. Maybe we should take a look at the candidates and
find out w ho we're voting fo r .

EMPLOYMENT FORUM
TI-IE INFORMAL-

. 1~

LOUNGE

An opportunity to learn more about various industrial and
professional occupational areas is being made available to
undergraduates and the graduating students.

·~

Authoritative speakers will discuss requirements and opportunities in : Salesmanship, Personnel, Production, and A ccounting on March 20. On the following day, March 21, profess ional persons representing: 'T eaching ,and Legal professions, Scientific Research, and Government w ill be present .

/

The speakers will be pleased to answer any questions concerning t heir respective occupations.
The employment clinic is being arranged to acquaint all
students with a greater insight into various business and professiona l careers.

Blood

-

SIX

~~ OF

MORI: WEEKS

~REW

(continued from page one)
Comparatively, it was announced
at Windsor Teachers' College that
blood was needed, and, that same
afternoon, the Red Cross Blood
Centre in downtown Windsor was
' literally swamped with students
wishing to give blood. A few patient

ones were still waiting to donate
their blood at 6 o'clock that evening.
What conclusion are we to draw
from these facts? Could it be t hat
30% of Assumption students are afflicted with jaundice, malaria, scurvy,
or hepatitis ? NO, rather a chronic
epidemic of "indifferentitis" has
struck the campus. Our quota for
today is 550 pints .

•

SCl-tOOL-

Music At Midnight
The L a nc e la publi shed weekly by and fo r the students of A ss umption
Un ive rsi ty of W indsor (Onta r io ). Preas Offi ce la located on the second floo r

of the Un iversi ty Centr e. Subscri pt ion r ates a r e $1.00 a year.
Ente re d a s second c lass mail at the Poat Office of Canada, the Lance Is
a m em be r of th e Associated Collegiate P reas. Ed itori a l opin ions are those
exp ressed by t he atud ent wr iter and do not necessarily expreaa the v iews
of the University,

Edit.o r-in-chief - Ron Kirvan
Technical Advisor
Faculty Advisor
Advertising
John i,:. Sullivan, Ph.D.
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
Managing Editor - Brian Nolan
Phone 253-4232, Ext. 221
Post Office Box 54
Prodtiction Staff
New Editor ................ ,,......... ................ ..... ................................ Dick Stracke
Features Editor ......... ............................ ... .. ............ ................. Mary Gerace
Sports Editor ....................... ,... ............................. .. .... ................ Brian Nolan
Assistant Sports Editor ............................ .. ............... ,............ John Roberts
Women's Sports Editor .............................. .. ................ Mary Jane Thorpe
Circulation Manager .... .. .. .. ...................... .... ........ .. ... .. ......... Heather Milne

Staff Members
Sue Deziel, Trev. Collier, Drew Gillis, Ann O'Rourke, Claire
bault, Larry Finke, C.S.B., Glen Campbell, Allan Anderson,
Allen, Flora Jane Hartford, Bob Taylor, Ian Reid, Judy Noel,
Della Valle, Rick McNair, Paul Kennedy, Mary Angela Marr,
Fraser.

ThiPaul
Phil
Stan

"Music at Midnight," the bri lliant
new p.lay by Peter Howard and Alan
Thornhill, comes to the Shubert
Theatre, Detroit, Monday, Ma rch 11 ,
for a one-week engagement. It ran
for seven months in London, then
was brought to America fo r a crosscountry tour, beginning in Los
Angeles.
"The Stanford Daily," student
paper of Stanford University said of
it, "The play is a cleverly written
treatise designed to show a new approach to wor.ld problems for the
Communist and the non-Communist
world alike . .. . This play may provoke a regenerate spark of life in a
Christian democracy. It is the beginning of something new in the
theatre."
"M usic at Midnig ht" is played by
a distinguished cast of Britis h actors. Norah Swinburne is one of the
best know n of t he actresses of the
British stage and is also known on
Broadway and in films. With Walter
Fitzgerald with whom she stars in
"Music at Midnight," she appeared
last week in the television ru n of
Walt Disney's "Three Men on a
Mountain." O thers in the large cast
include Derrick Sherwin, John For·(continued on page four)
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LANCERS TOP 0.-Q.A~A.
Beat Toronto, A.U.W. Hosts
tMcMaster I Extramural
Assumption University Lancers
earned the rig ht to represent the
0.-Q.A.A . in the first All-Canada
Tournament March 15 and 16 here
in St. Denis Hall when they won
their last three conference game .
The Lancer fin ished up their regular schedule with an 89-65 drubbin g
of the Universi ty of Western Ontario Mustangs, nipp ed the Un iversity of Toronto Va rsity Blues and
then tripped the McMa · ter niversity Marauders 89-73.
Coach Bob Samaras'
cage rs
wound up th eir 1962-63 seaso n with
a perfect 12-0 record in conference
play and an over-all .20-3 record for
the season. The only losses cam e at
the hands of the Un iver sit y of Detroit (twice) and the Mont real Yvan
Coutu Huski e .
The Lancer win against th e U niversity of To ronto (March 1) was
the clincher for the Lancers. A stubborn Blue squad led by sharp-shoo ting Jerry Wes t almost upset the
league-leaders and it wasn't until the
nine second mark of the game when
Bill Hassett sank a couple of free
throws, that the game was decided.

Dr. Thibault
To Conduct
Paris Trip
For Students

Basketball
Tournament

Hig hland Park Jr. Co llege, the
Univel1S ity of Detroit, L aw rence
T ec h, a nd Assum ptio n U niv er sity
a ll-star int ramural team competed
in the E xtramura l Ba ketba ll To urna men t held at S t. De ni Ha ll la ~t
week.
In t he firs t ro un d Ass ump tion defeat ed H ig hl a nd Pa rk 58-45, w hi le
L.I. T . edged U. of D . 60-5 1, settin g
the stage fo r an As umpt io n-L. I.T.
ba ttl e fo r th e champ ionship .
. of D. defeated Hi g hland Pa rk
65-56 to cla illl th e co n o la ti on
champio n hi p.
T he cha mpio n hi p game
aw
L.I.T., who acco rdin g to reliable
so urce ha d two mem be rs of th ei r
intercoll egiate qu ad o n th eir ros ter,
na rrowly edge th e A s ump tion A llStars 58-52.
1:ahfet led all sco rer fo r the
tournament, scorin g 42 points in
two games. H e also s co red th e mos t
point in on e gam e, 22 agains t U.
of D . lss el paced the Assumption
All-Stars with 13 fi eld goals a nd
two foul shots for a 28 poin t total
for th e two games.

A ·sum pti o n U ni ve rsit y s tu dents
and their fri end will ha ve a n opportu nity this sum mer of expe ri encing Li vi ng F rench . D r. T hiba ult,
Asso iate- Profes o r of F ren ch, is
offe rin g to brin g a lim ited g roup of
30 stu dents to Paris a nd he lp the m
enjoy the Ville Lumie re fo r 54 clay .
T hey will be fr ee to a ttend beginners· or intermed ia te classes in Co nve1·-a tio n a t th e Sorbo nn e and tas te
the bea uties of F rance's F ine A rt .
T hey will have th e fulle, t use of
time· avai labl e not onl y to enjoy
Pari but a lso to ra dia te to a ll corners of F ra nce a nd, if desired to any
pa rt of E urope.
T he price of $839.00 inc:l ucles co mplete tra nspo rtati on fro m vV inclsor
to I aris return, acco mm odati ons in
Pa ri th roug hout th e sojo urn plu s
the co urse a t the Sorb onne if so
desired. To a llow g rea ter fr eedom
of m ovement, meals are not incluctecl
bu t di nn ers may be had for as little
a 60 cents at stu dents' res taurants.
The group leaves M ontreal on th e
S.S. R ynclam, J un c 28 and L e H a vre,
A ug ust 28.

The Lancers were down at the
* * * * *
half 37-31 and fell behind 47-36 with
only three minutes played. Samaras'
cagers rallied a nd enjoyed a 76-68
lead but buckets by Bordas, Maguirre, and McElroy made it 76-74
Mike Stokya, University swimwith only seconds remaining. With
nine seconds to play Hassett was ming commiss io ner, repo rts that a n
VOLLEYBALL
fou led and the diminutive guard mter -faculty swimming mee t is bemg planned for Sa turday, March 9,
A ssumption fa r ed better in vo lleysank two charity tosses.
at the A. U. vV. pool. T here will be ball in last week's extramural tourJerry West led th e Vars ity quin- seven events - five individuals and nam ent as th e team, represented by
tet in scoring. West gunned up 35 two relays. D is tan ces fo r th e in- t he Commer ce boys fr om the interpoints and near th e end of the game dividual races will be SO yards, w hi le fac ulty leag ue, defeated the U nihis Toronto fans playfull y booed th e relays will be longer.
ver sity of D etro it in two out of
Any male s tud ent interes t ed in three gam es.
their hero when one of his shots
failed to go through the hoop clean- entering this meet can get complete
Mike H ackshaw an d Jim McFarinformation from the entry form s lane paced the As umption team to
ly.
posted around th e school, or con- their 15-11, and 15-8 triu mp hs.
For Assumption, Bill Brown tact your athletic representative.
hooped 20 points and Bernie Friesmuth and Joe Green each canned 19
points. Bill Hassett was the only
other Lancer to collect double
figures as he hit for 10 points.
464 University W .
CL 4-4934
NON-ALCOHOLIC NIGHT CLUB
Assumption had a relatively easier
Open
time w ith the McMaster University
Tuesday - Sunday - 6 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Marauders the following night
Entertainment Nightly
(March 2). Mac went down 89-73
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday - 9 p.m. . 2 a.m.
as all ten of Coach Samaras' players
got into the scoring column.
Friday and Saturday - 10 p.m. - 3 a.m.

Inter-Fae
Swim Meet

CAROLYNE WALLING -

Best-dressed girl on campus.

Compliments of

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4 722

Patricia at Wyandotte

THE HOUSE OF AMEEN

• • • • •

Sunday - 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Don Macrae led McMaster scoring as he connected for 21 points.
Leo Girard followed with 16 and
John Wouters scored 11.

WINDSOR'S ONLY AFTER-HOURS
ENTERTAINMENT SPO,T

Bernie Friesmuth was game top
scorer as the big Lancer forward
pumped in 24 points. Joe Green
tallied 12, Bob Horvath 10 and Ed
Petryshyn 10.

Reynolds Picture Framing

Debating Society Sponsors Debate

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

ENGINEERS vs. NURSES

CL 4-4115

Resolved that:
I
I

Compliment•

•

o/

of

--

~
~

••••-

Red and Ru11
, 2075 Wyandotte St., W.
Phone 252-5705
-

Rooms 1 and 2 - second floor
University Centre

-

SUNDAY - Book Discussion in
Grotto - Mr. Fantazzi reviews
"The Leopard."

-

•

SHOP

-

4:30 p.m.

PARK AND OUELLETTE

SPORT

-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1963

THE PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL

NANTAIS

~

WOMEN IS TAKING THE
UPPER HAND.

Complimenta

•
••••--

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Facuity
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

MILDEST
BEST·TASTING

TH•

CtOARETTa

.. THE LANCE*
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Hornets
'.Stung

Science
Open House
Sunday

"Cleverly written . . . the beginnig of something new in the
theatre." - STANFORD UNIVERSITY DAILY.

The University of Western Ontar io Mustangs walloped the Assumption University H ornets 9-1
Saturday at the Windsor A rena. T he
Hornets were minus 10 of their
regular guhners due to. t\1e long
weekend. W estern was miss ing t "'."o,
one of them their big man Brian
Conacher and thei r regu la r goalie.
Western led 2-1 after the firs t period
and 5-1 at the close of the second
stanza. Both Hornets goalies w~r~
pressed into service. Pat
ar dm1
filled in for the Western goalie a nd
R ay .Caverzan for the l_osers. The
big guns were star left winger D~ve
L eeson w ith a hat trick and an assist.
Star centre man and U . of Michigan
star Allan Hinnegan potted t ~o
goals and assisted on two. Brian
Bennett also notched two markers
with the singles going to K en
McPhail and John Corbett.
Earl McDonald, a newcomer,
scored the Hornets lo ne marker
in the first stanza assisted by .C! em
Giovanatti. Caverzan was b nlhant
in the Assumption nets being called
on to make many brilliant saves.
Nardini made 20 saves to Caverzan's 40.
R eferees Skeets Har rison a nd
Harold Peire called only seven
minor penalties, four g:_oing to the
Mustangs.
This was likely the Horne ts last
scheduled game. Howeve r there is
a chance one more game may be
played with W.0 .1.T. next week to
round out the season. The H orn ets
ended up with an overall r ecord of
7-2-2, both losses coming at the
hands of t he Mustangs.

.

MUSIC AT MIDNIGHT
'nburne and Walter Fitzgerald
1 :~·:~SATURDAY, MARCH 1~

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday -

i

i+

SHUBERT THEATRE -

.

i

A ssumption
University's
best
scientific brains and some ol the results of th eir endeavor will 6e on
display this Sunday, March 10.

Assumption
University's
first
Science· Open H o use will begin at
2:00 p.m. at the Mem orial Science
Building with exhibits by t he Ma th
a nd Science Clubs.
To urs have also been arranged for
visiting high school studen ts and
t he general public of the Memorial
Science Building a nd of Essex Col:.
lege.

2 :00 p.m.

I

DETROIT

l Special Student Prices - Enquire at Main Desk
i
+++•:o:O,t•<{-O:•++++>t•++++++++++++<t-+.+>?• +++•lo+++++++++++++++
For That New Spring Hat
SEE

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
131 PARK WEST

·•
•

1

CL 6-7702
EXCLUSIVELY ON @Warner Brothers Records
AT

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

WINDSOR ARENA
Sunday, March 17 - 8:30 p.m.

(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

Is Offering You The Winter Special

10 Lessons for $15.00

Music At Midnight

CL 4·86M

(continued from page two)
rest Charles Cameron, George Corma~k Carol Marsh, H ilary Wontner ' Edward Waddy,
Richar d
ow'ens and Doug las Wells, a ll of
whom played in the L ondon run.
The authors take a familiar stalemate situation, reminiscent of Hungary or Cuba. Th_e Prime. Mini.ster
of a Western nation, hav ing given
vocal support to an upris ing in . a
country behind the Iron Curtain,
faces the fact that armed support of
the rebels co uld only lead to a major atomic war with the totalitarian
power. But with humor and passionate conviction the au thors outline a new approach to the urgent
questio n on wh ich human su rviva l
depends.
"Music at Midnight" was produced by Moral Re-Armame nt. P erformances at the Shubert Theatre,
Detroit, begin Monday, March 11
and run to Saturday, March 16, each
evening at 8 :30 p.m. Matinees are
vVednesday, March 13 and Satur day,
March 16, at 2:00 p.m.
A special rate of $2.00 has been
arranged for students who buy the_ir
tickets in a group through. the Mam
Desk, Un iversity Centre 111 Assuption University.

International Ballroom Dancing
Director: N. M. Saab

Reserved Seats $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
Tickets Available at
UNIVERSITY CENTRE DESK
HEINZMAN'S
BAILLIE'S MUSIC STORE
ARENA BOX OFFICE

302 Ouellette

.............................................

~

Telephone CL 6-8544

DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, Ontar io
Home Cooked Meala

SUNSET
242~~~!ity
Phone CL 3-0626

•
CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
CL 3-3551

•

I

j
"If he makes it there by six o'clock,
I'll eat my bustle!"
But getting there fast is no problem at all, by TCA. Economical, too.
WINDSOR TO MONTREAL
$80 RETURN
Economy Fare
Ask about even lower group fares for group, of 10

or more, fiyinc in Canada

(i) TRANS•CANADA AIR LINES
~AIR CANADA

LANCE
CANADAS BEST ALLC.I.A.U.
SET

Assumption University of Windsor

~29
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Tests
Start Today

A Word On
The ,c.I.A.U.

The
Canadian
l ntercollegiate
thletic Un ion, an organization
formed to promote the nationa l competition of intercollegiate ports, will
hos t t he fir st annual National Basketball Championship at A sumptio n University o f \Vind sor on
March 15 and 16.
The C.I.A.U., representing 37
universities across Canada was
organized in 1952, in answer to
increasing demands for dominionwide play-offs for intercollegiate
sports.
The fo ur div isional ath le ti c bodies
that compose th e C. LA. . are the
On t:irio-Quebec Athl etic Association.
M aritim es
In tercollegiate
Athl etic Conference. Ottawa - St.
Lawrt>nce lJ1terco llegiatc Athletic
~sociat ion, a nd \\'estern Canada
Interco!legiatc Athletic Uni on.
Each of th e divi ·ional association
have two represe ntativ e. on the
Board of Governors of the C.I.A.U.
O ne athletic director from each of
the four divisions compose the admi nstrative board of the national
un ion.
Defending champions of the
Ontario-Quebec Association, the
Assumption University Lancers
will face the University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds, Loyola
University Warriors of Montreal
and the Acadia University Axemen of Wolfville, N.S. for the
national title.
Assumption Univers ity. who ent ered its bid for the play-off last
year, was chosen accord ing to union
officials becau se of its central location and outstanding facilities which
make one of the best gymnasiums in
the province.
U ni versity offirials he re have also
assured the C.I.A.U. of an excell ent
gate to make the tournam ent a
financial success. Cost of transportatio n and accommodat ion for the
visiting teams hav e been estimated
a t close to $10,000.
T he C.I.A. U. are pr esently sponoring a national intercollegiate
hockey to urn ament in Kingston.

The
Basketball
has

been
•
gomg

for over

24 hours
MAKE IT
30 HOURS

Jack Kelly, George Barnowski, Bob Hanson, Bernie
Friesmuth, Joe Green, Tom Henderson, Ed Petryshyn, Bill Brown, Greg McCullough, Bob Horvath,
Following is a brief thumb-nail
de cription of the probable starters
for the Ass umption University
Lancers . . . .
BILL BROW , 6' 4" ce ntre
born October 16, 1942. Probably,
th e mos t improved Lancer in the
1962-63 campaign. One of the
toughest men und er the boards in
the 0.-Q.A.A. conference, Brownie
has dev eloped into a fine offen sive
µlayer. Bill ranked th ird in Lancer
conference
coring with a 12.0
ave rage.
BERNIE F RIE S.MUTH 6' .f'
forwar d born November 8, 1943.
Bernie ra nk ed as th e Lancers' top
sco rer in th e 23 game schedule as
he canned 315 points for an average
of 13.7 poin ts per game. He special-

Dexter Robinson. Flanking coach Bob Samaras are,
on the left Bill Hassett and Chester Ciupa.

iz es on a long jump ~hot from th e been rated a~ Assump tio n' greatest.
corner and has developed an ac- Bob comb ines fine ball handling
curate hook shot with either hand. and passing abil ity with a s parkling
JOE GR EEN, 6' 3" forward one hand jump ·shot from the top of
born Uarch 3, 1943. Green ra nk s as the key to be one of th e mainstays
Ass ump tion's
top
intercollegiate in Coach Samara s' a ttack. Ho rco rer in conference play hooping vath' de termin ed man to man d ea n average of 14.7 points in 10 fence co ntinually harasse th e opconference game . Hi best efforts posi ti on.
came aga inst the U niversi ty of TorBILL HASSETT, 5' 11 " born
o nto when h e hooped 19 and th e Janu ary 3, 1943. Bill Buzz Hasse tt
11 :versity of Wes tern Ontario as is th e smallest man in th e Lancer
he co llected 18. Green often amazes lineup. He ma de the jump from
fans with his quickn ess and finesse Junior Varsity to Vars ity ball and
under the basket. Primarily a good t0und himself a sta rting position at
driver, Green owns a fine jump shot g uard. Hasse tt has a very capable
as well as being a top-notch re- , left-hand jump sho t. His speed and
bou nde r.
defensive ability fits ni cely into the
HOB HORVATH, 6' l " guard pressu re type ball that Coach Saborn April 4, 1942. Bronco Bob has maras uses.

T-Birds, Axemen
Warriors
Darl{horses

The niv ersity of Britis h Columbia Thunderbirds promise to be one
o f the leading conte nders for the
Canadian Intercollegiate Basketball
Champion hip which ope ns tonight
in t. Den is Hall.
The T-Birds finished out their
regu lar sc hedule with two wins over
the U niversity of Saskatchewan at
Sa katoo n last weekend to end the
season with a confere nce reco rd of
12-4. The University of Alberta at
Calg ary followed on th eir heels w ith
a 11-4 sea so n.
The T-Birds are coached this
season by Australian-born Peter
Mullins, who now faces the problem of who to start at centre following the injury of Mike Potkonjak who was carrying a 12.1 point
scoring average when he was injured in Calgary on February 15.
He has his three forwards picked
out - John Cook, Keith Hartley,
and Ron Erickson - but he hasn't
figured out yet which one will
start at centre.
Hartley s tarted thi year at centre,
and Erickson was playing seco ndstring ce ntr e, but lately Mullins has
been experime nting with Cook in
th e pivo t s lo t.
·' He's looked real good, too," Mullins added.
Mullins is " high" on his teams
chances, despite the absence of
Potkonjak, and even without him,
the T-Birds shape up as a serious
contender for the Canadian Crown.

T h e Loyola U niversity Warriors
took the Ottawa Valley
St.
Lawrence At h I et i c Conference
championship with up set playoff
victories over Bishop's University
a nd Sir Geo rge Williams College.
The Warriors might be underdo gs, but Assumption, Acadia,
and U.B.C. had better beware of
the upset minded Montrealers.
Like A sumption, Loyola has a
new coach this season. Jack \,\'inters, w ho has played with the Harlem Globetrotters and in recent
years with the Northern Oiler in
Mo ntreal, has led his cha rges into
th e Dominion final s in his fr eshman
coac hing year.
George Langvari, six-foot, four inch center, ranks as one of the
country's top scorers with a twenty point p er game average over the
season.
Langvari has paced the Maroon
and White to a n overall 18-6 record,
a nd a winning 12-4 co nference
record. The Warriors a lso played
nin e games in the Montreal C.I.B.L .,
winning five, losi ng four, and finishing second to McGill, who we re un<lefcate<l in that league.

Strong
Coa ch Stu . Aberdeen has brough t
his Acadia Axemen to Windsor with
high hopes of taking a Canadian
champ ionship back to Nova Scotia.
T he Axemen copped the Maritimes Intercollegiate Athletic Association title by disposing of the
St. Francis Xavier X -Men in two
straight playoff games.
In the first game Acadia showed
that they can come through when
the ch ips are dow n, nippi ng St.
Francis at th e buzzer 57-55. In their
next en cou nt er t he Axemen ran
roughshod over the outclas sed XMen, 56- 24.
Every team will be pointing for
big six-foot, ten-inch Charlie
Thomas, who scored thirty-three
points in the two game playoff
with St. Francis. 0 pp o sing
coaches respect his rebounding
abilities more than his shooting,
however, as h e has been chiefly
responsible for his team's domination of offensive and defensive
backboards all season.
Ed Aim. sports editor of the
Athe naeum tells us that Aberd een
will probably start sevent een year
old freshma n Dan Parrinelli, an excellent defensive ballplayer in place
of injured star Ronnie Ayes. Along
with the speedy Parrinelli in the
backcourt will be Richie Spears who
in his las t nine games has ave raged
points per game.
. Up front the Axemen will have its
big tr io o f P ete Simmonds, Charlie
Thomas and Jim Kr eutz er.
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The first annual Canadian Intercollegiate Basketba ll Champ ionships
bigges t event of its kind ever held
in \\1 in dsor, moves into St. Denis
Hall on t he A sumption U n iversi ty
camp us thi. Friday and Saturday
Ofarch 15 and 16).
Vieing for the title honors in
this two-day competition, sponsored by the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union will be
Assumption University Lancers
of the Ontario-Quebec Athletic
Union, Acadia U niversity Axemen
(Wolfville N ova Scotia) of the
Maritimes Intei;:collegiate Athletic Association; University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds
(Vancouver, B.C.) of the W estern
Canada Intercollegiate Athletic
Association; and Loyola University W arriors (Montreal) of the
Ottawa Valley - St. Lawrence
Athletic Association.
Two sud den - death semi - final
games will be played on Friday
night. T h e champio nship contes t for
the W. P. McGee Trophy is schedu led for Saturday night, preceded
by a consolation contest between
Friday' s losing quintets.
In Friday nigh t's opener at 7:00
p.m ., U.B.C. will clash with Acadia.
In the nightcap at 9:00 p.m. Assum ption will tangle with L oyola.
Saturday night's first game is
set for 6:30 p.m. The championship contest will commence at
8:30 p.m.
Bob Samaras' Assumption quintet is the winningest team in this
two-day classic, having won 20
games and lost three. Acadia
boasts an overall season's record
of 18-4, Loyola stands at 18-6
while U.B.C. is 18-9.
Both As umption and Acadia are
u ndefeated in ten games against
Canadian college opposition. Loyola,
and U .B.C. clinch ed their conference
championships with identical 12-4
marks.
\,Vh ile th e L a ncers and Axemen
have been established as co-favorites
for the title, anything is liable to
happ en in a short playoff series such
as this tournament.
Assumption is undefeated in its
last eight games while Acadia has
a 15 game winning streak going.
The Lancers are recognized as one
of the best defensive besketball
teams in the country. Superb
scoring balance and reserve depth
establish them as a power to be
reckoned with.
Acadia w ill present the tall es t
player in the tournament in th e
perso n of six-foot, 10-inch Charlie
Thomas. Coach Stu. Aberdeen rates
his five starters - Thomas, Pete
Simmonds, .Richie Spears, Ronni e
Ayes a nd Jim Kreutzer as the best
cage quintet, man for man, in Canada.
Six-foo t- seven Keith Hartley an d
six-foo t-four John Cook will lead
the U .B.C. Thunderbirds into action.
serious injury to team Captin and high scorer, Mike Potkonjak,
"shook up" th e T-Birds one month
ago but Coach Peter Mullins has regrouped his forces and expects to
make a serio us bid for the C. T.A. U .
cage crown.
Loyola is considered to be th e
weakest en try in the even t b ut sixfoot, four-inch George Lengvari,
who is averaging 20 points per
game, ca n be expected to be one of
the meet's top performers. C harlie
Smith, at s ix-foot-three, and Ron
Markey, at six-foot- two, are other
key players with the Warriors from
}fontreal.
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A.U.W. Orchestra
To Be Featured Wayne State Prof
Mu ic will fill the University Addresses Actons

Azay-le--Rideau, one of many chateaux that line the banks of the
River Loire.

Paris Tour Planned
For A.U.W. Stude11ts
To help in the campaign for pro-,+---- - - -- - -- - - - -gress being inaugurated with the admire their works of art, or even
coming changeover from Assump- as they cry out to advertize their
tion to the University of Windsor, wares, there is about them a sense
this school is offering a Study Tour of obligations to fulfil!, of honorof Paris for the summer of '63. The aple proprietorship, found only ·in
tour is to be conducted by Dr. A. A. one of the most cultured peoples of
Thibault of the Modern Languages the world.
Department and is to take place
Parisians are, of course, known
from June 28 to September 6. The
main purpose of the voyage is to for their women and their sophisencourage the study of French. Stu- tication, but what is little qublicized
dents participating will be able to is a native courtesy and good-will
attend · Summer School at the Sor- towards foreigners. This summer,
bonne, for which courses they will however, students in the Study Tour
receive credit towards their degrees. will have a chance to find all this
The tour will leave Windsor, Fri- out for themselves. In keeping with
day, June 28, to arrive in Montreal the plan to encourage fluency and
in time to board the s/s Ryndam of love of French, Dr. Thibault prothe Holland-American Line, sailing poses to leave individuals as much
for France. During the next seven
days, participants will enjoy such a fre e· t ime as desired. They will be
life of ease as only a luxury-liner able to spend most of the day on
can provide: complete room-service, th eir own, wandering where they
delici6us food, deck games, movies, wish, ordering th ei r own meals, seea library, nightly dancing to excellent bands, and well-mixed drinks ing the French as they are. Never(these are extra). Having been de- th eless, Dr. Thibault will always be
dicated to relaxation and free of at hand to offer any assistance withresponsibilities, they will arrive in in his power. Since he is a veteran
Paris, on Sunday, July 7, rested and
ready to thoroughly enjoy the 54- trav eller, and well-versed in things
French, he will hav many practical
day sojourn still ahead of them.
tips
a s to the best way to see and
Included in the fee of $839.00
Canadian, are hotel accommodations kn ow Paris and its surroundings.
and the tuition fee. Of course, if the
To reach points outside Paris,
trip is taken simply to learn more there are projected bus tours. These
about Paris and to enjoy a vacation, will be left to the preference of the
courses can be eliminated. Those individual who may prefer to rent
wishing to follow Summer Courses a car or a scooter to do his travelwill nevertheless find plenty of time ing. However accomplished, moreto visit the beauties of Paris and its over, travel is cheap and fascinating
surroundings, and there are many in France.
things of interest to be visited.
The fina l excursion outside Paris
Without paying special attention will be on Wednesday, August 29,
to the more famous places in Paris, when the group will return to the
there are fascinating bits of life at ship for its homeward voyage, arevery corner, along each -boulevard, ri vi ng in Montreal on Friday, Sepon front of any one of the centuries- tember 6, and in Windsor on Sepold buildings. Parisians do every- tember 7.
thing Canadians do, but they seem
to do it with a flair. Their every
Anyone interested in further degesture is twice as expressive, and
certainly ten times · as dramatic as tails will please contact Dr. Thibault
that of a North-American. Their in the Modern Languages DepartApproval
for
projected
walk has a certain arrogance of me nt.
pride in their city, doubly beautiful cours es can then be obtained from
since De Gaulle enforced the " Clean Rev. C. J. Drouillard, C.S.B., head
Paris" laws two years ago. As they of the department.

The Board of Publications
is accepting applications for the following positions:

Editor-in-chief of the "Lance"
Editor of the "Ambassador"
Editor of "Kaleidoscope"
Editor of the "Student Guide"
Applications must be submitted to the Chairman of the Board
of Publications, in care of the Lance Office, Second Floor,
University Centre, no later than 4:00 p.m., Wed., Mar. 20th.
Applicants should include such pertinent information as previous newspaper experience, work in other fields of Student
Activities, and proposals for improvement of the publications
concerned.

Arts Ball
March 29th
In spring a university student's
fa ncy turns to thoug hts of love . . . .
and the Arts Ball. As the snow
melts and exams approach Jerry
Leroy, Social Chairman and the
oth er members of the S.A.C. are
busily arranging the annual Arts
Ball to be held this year on March
29 in the ballroom of the Prince
E dward Hotel where couples will
dance from 9 till 1 to the music of
Ray Douglas and his 12-piece orchestra. Tickets cost $5.00. These
are tickets to a night of enchantment and will also bring a "very
special favor" when redeemed at the
door of the ball room on the night
of the 29th.
"Every year we try to find
somewhere big enough that will
be suitable to such a dance, and
each year it gets harder" commented Jerry. "This year the
Prince Edward seems to be the
best bet. Couples will dance in the
ballroom while seating will be arranged on the balcony, in the
parlours across the hall and in the
cafeteria downstairs."
" We have auditioned the band and
it is excellent," ass ured Bob Demers, President of the S.A.C., "A
local band, it has real good sound
and I think everyone will enjoy
them."
A changing university must also see some changes in the annual
events such as the Arts Ball. This
year's Ball will be strictly a
"Black tie" affair. The number of
tickets will also be limited, to
safeguard overcrowding. Only
250 tickets will be sold, and after
that they are out of luck, said
Bob Demers. "You might say that
it is a case of "many called (1500
students) but few are chosen (250
tickets)."
Another added attractio n sure to
interest this year's students will be
a bar which will be serving during
the dance, "All in all this year's
dance promises to be the best yet,"
said Jerry, " but yo u had better get
your ticket early, as the number is
definitely limited."
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Student Concert Tonight

Auditorium toni g ht at 8 :20, as the
As umption Un ive rsity Music and
Choral Society present the annual
Spring Concert.
Tonight's concert featur es the Assumption University Orchestra, directed by Maestro Matteo Glinski,
the Assumption Glee Club, directed
by R ev. John Fiore, C.S.B., stud ent
performers, and g u e s t artists
Thomas and Joan Hamilton of the
Windsor 'Light Opera Company.
Assumption's Orchestra will perform Mozart's Serenade No. 6 (Haffner) and Rameau's Dance Suite,
arranged by F. Mott!.
Following the Orchestral performance, the twenty-five member
Assumption Glee Club will sing
sacred and popular music. Included
.n their programme are excerpts
from "Forgy and Bess," Mozart's
"Ave Verum," and "Big Brown
Bear."
Student performances are being
given by Gloria Hewus and Artem
Lozynsky playing a piano arrangement of a Hyden Concerto and by
the Assumption Ukrainian Dancers.
Thomas and Joan Hamilton,
sp ecial guest stars of the Windsor
Light Opera Company, will sing
excerpts from the works of Rudolph
Frimhl and Sigmond Romberg.
T hey are being accompanied by
Anita Hamilton.
The last concert of the year will
be on Friday, April 5. The programme includes Dorothea Buchalter of Indiana University singing
selections froin Broadway stage
shows. Concert pianist Jacqueline
Jo Schmitt of Michigan State University is also scheduled to perform.

~~

Dr. Goldwin Smith, Professor of
History at Wayne State University,
wi ll be g uest speaker at the first
annual banquet of the Lord Acton
So.ciety, this Sunday, March 17, at
7:30.
Dr. Smith received his Ph.D. fr om
Corn ell University, and has taug ht
at th e University of Washing ton at
Seattle, the University of British
Columbia, and the University of
[owa. During the Second World
\Var, he was director of the Priorities Division of the National Selective Service, at Ottawa, and was
later appointed Assistant to the Secretary of State for External A ffairs.
Dr. Smith has written several
book , including "The Treaty of
Washington," "A History of England," and "Towards General Education."
Tickets, at $2.50 each, may be
purchased at the desk of the University Centre, or from any member
of the Lord Acton Society executive.
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*

* * * *

'rhe International Union of Stu. dents which makes its headquarters
in Pragu.e, and var ies in colour from
deep pmk to crimson, is up in arms
because one of its boys has been
nabbed by the cops.
In a poster receive d by the student council th e !.U.S. claims that,
"Americo Matin, President of the
Federation of U niversity Centres,"
was th rown in th e can by the
Venuzuelian government. Demand
his release at once the pos ter says.
end cables of pro test it implores.
Could this wild eyed young man
be another commy red herrin g. We
are inclined to think so. Certainly
his title is as Canadian as crowds
in the cafeteria and necking in the
grotto. That a lone is likely to strik e
a sympathetic cord in the hearts of
our more liberally minded collegues.
Don't be sucked in comrades - we
ace in the battle of our Jives.

*

* * * *

We wonder how much the new
S.A.C. constitution is going to be
worth. A constitution is only as
powerful as the people who uphold
it. Ho hum - well scratch one constitution.
* * * * *
Remember the good old · days
when elections around here used to
be worthy of the name. Pretty girls
would hang on your arm begg ing
for your vote. Candidates would ply
you with pizzas, _pop and p~mpernicle. You were kmg controllmg the
paths of men's destiny with a sweep
of your pen on the ballot. Ah. Those
were the days.
What a contrast to last weeks cut
and dry affairs.
o screaming for
votes and no colourful under handed
dealings at the ballot boxes. Humour
was traded for piety; imagination
for bombast. Roll in next year.

* *

*

* *

Congrats to Bill White and his
new brood of full-of -ambition S.A.C.
members. May you do a better job
than people hop e yo u will. Condola nces to the losers - maybe you
are luckier than you think.

* * * * *

Stand by for a new look around
the University Centre next year.
Word has it that the administration
is actively recruiting for a fu ll time
assistant to the director. Let's hop e
that this new fella can get us a T.V.
et, open up the Arts and Craft area
and get a room where young lovers
can pursue their studies in peace.

Botanical
Gardens
Proposed
The Botany D epartment of Assumption University has proposed
the creation of an Arboretum and
Botanical Garden in Yawkee Bus h,
a t the corner of Machette and Alberta streets in Ojibway. An arbor etum is a tract used for the cultivation of trees and shrub s for scientific or educational purposes. The aim
of the gardens is to cultivate tree
a nd shrubs for th e residents of
Windsor, and to prov id e a n area
where stud ents ca n s tudy pla nts in
their natural environment. All tr ees
and shrubs wU I be outdoo rs, with th e
limited use of a greenhouse for
very young plants. Part of the di splay would be left in the wild state,
and part will be a cleared-out area.
Botanists at the University will take
care of the gardens under the supervision of Father Grant, and a full time groundskeeper will also be em ployed. Father Grant would also
like to build a small office cabin
and a garage to house a tractor. The
arboretum will contain main ly trees
and shrubs native to Ontario and
Canada. No set date has been given
for the commencement of this project although it is hoped that it will
be 'i,egun some time in the near
future.

Basilian Profs
Trans£erred

Cursillos In Tlie South West

Oddments
By WI LT WA LTMAN
verneard at local high school:
" Where did you go ?'
" O ut."
"\Vhat did you do ?"
"Kicked the hell out of Assumption Student Centre."

Page Three

(Editor's Note: Father Rus ch, a
former student of Assumption Uni- 1 Bo th laymen and priests give Curvers ity, is now stationed at St. John's sillo conferences. Delivered in a
Catholic Church in Borger Texas. na tural. matter of fact 1anncr with
H e is very active in the Cursillo no particular stree given to evoke
movement) .
tea rs and emotion s. Sometimes men
B R E V DON ALD p RUSCH arc mov ed when they learn of th e
y
·
·
sacrifices that other Cursillis tas are
You have all had the experience making to gain grace for them.
of watching a favorite televis ion
Som e shed a tear or two during
show when the picture suddenly be- th e vocal prayers before th e Blessed
came cloudy and jumbled. It prob- Sacrament.
ably s eemed hard to believe that
Certainly a ll are particularly sensiyou could have a sharp, clear pic- tive to the solemnity of the closing
ture on e minute, and a dark one the ce remonies. Perhaps the real cause
next.
fo r an emotional response comes
T his is similar to what has hap- from the conviction of the strenght
pe ned to the Chris tian religion for a nd beauty of the Catholic faith and
m a ny in this, the twentieth century. the need for living a more devout
T he Christian religion has been apostolic life. "I 'm leaving h\! rC with
g row ing constantly throu g h mis- co nvictions," one man remarked,
siona ry action in our country. The '' real ones. In a world li ke this,
Ch urc h has mad e steady prog ress tha t's worth everything."'
he r e in Am erica in th~ educational
T he theolog y of g ra ce, the sacrafield as well as becoming a mi s- me nts, and th e spiritual life in terms
sio nary center.
unde rstood by all is explai ned by the
T he picture tube of Catholicism dir ec to r of the Cursillo. He clarifies
i glowing brightly here in our what was vag ue, defines term s careg reat count ry, but we mus t see to fully, and uses examples and comit that it do es not suddenly lose this pariso ns to bring out th e main
brig ht picture. For just as your points.
Sing ing takes place throughout
televis ion show loses it's bright picture, the Church in America can th e Cursillo and the men's voices
g ro w stronger with each session.
lose its bright picture too.
Throug h God's grace, a spirit of
Can we meet the Challenge ?
un ity is remarkably shared by all.
Today a wave of apostolic CathoT his unity is mos t evident as the
licism has rolled over many sections men join for common prayer and
of our country which were a strong- during the Dialogue Masses. In the
hold of rabid fundamentali sts and in- Curs illo atmosphere men find themdifferent Catholics.
s elves an swering the responses with
This spiritual awakening stems strong, clear voices.
It is hard to believe of the marked
from the Cursillos conducted in a
number of the dioce·s es in the United chan ges whi ch take place m men
States. (In states of California, wh o attend the Cursillo.
l\[ en who were inactive m the
Kan sas, Mas sachusetts, New M exiChurch before, find themselves
co, Ohio and Texas).
fired by a new zeal, s tirred by a
Many who have tak en part in the spiritual o utlook previously un Little Courses iq Christianity will realized.
happily testify that they have been
O th ers change from a lukewarm
di fterent than anything experienced Catholicity to a deep devotion which
befo re.
has continued after the Cursillos are
The e courses were begun 25 over. Some find in the Cursillos the
years ago in Spain and today the g ra ce to break with a life or serious
oirections are adhered to strictly sin.
just as when these courses were
At the conclusion of the Cursillo,
mitiated.
the participants are encouraged to
ma ke resolutions for the future.
T he adaptation of the Cursillo to They are cautioned that their plans
the temp erament of the different be simple and workable ; to choose
groups of men is done rather easily spi ritual practices they know they
1t makes a strong appea l to the inf f" Ab
I h
d
tellect and i a n irresistible tool in can ul 11 1• · ove a I t ey are urge
to be prudent to make changes in
the hands of an able priest and his th ei r lives with intelligence and care.
assistants.
The Rosary and its role in the
Jn the liocese of Amarillo, these lives of Catholics and m melding
co urses are given by Father Michael Catholic home life is given special
Kavanaugh, 0.P., who is the spirit- emphasis.
ual director of the English Cursillos
In the days that follow the Little
in this diocese. With friendly, in- Courses the men are reminded that
forma l, de licate wit, he so presents th ey are on the way to perfection.
the truths of Faith that he encour- Your task is more than simply
ag es thro ugh, but simple way of avoiding mortal sm. It is to seek
living, the hfe of grace.
ways of increasing sanctifying grace
T he re was some question as to in your souls through prayer, study
whether the Cursillo might be too an d action .
emotional for American temperaT he Cursillo movement is effecments s ince it was designed origin- ti ve among the English speaking
ally fo r ::;panis h speaking people.
Ame ri can s with varied racial, econf om ic an d edu cation backgrounds. In
\Vith a hig hly successful series o th e T exas Panhandl e it is proving
meeti ngs, th e fir st Curs illo in San
Ange lo, T exas answered this doubt
__
__
__
_
_
There was emotion, for some deep 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~
to the point of visible tears.
:
. :,
Som e who attended were con- )
:,
cerned 1cst the emotional reactions :
Compliments
would detract from future courses )
and in the long run be of little last- )
ing valu e in the lives of participants :
Actually there is nothing wrong )
with emotio n if it has a rational :
basis, and this is the approa ch which )
is emp loyed by th e director of the )
Ama rillo Cursillo.
:
T here is emotion, but it de pends )
upo n the individuals. !'lo one can :
pas through the three ·days of in- )
st ru ction, meditation, liturgy and >
p raye r without exp eriencing some- :
thing. One of the Cursillis~as h~d )
th is to say, " I've a lways believed Ill ~
the h!y stical Body, but thi is the >
first time I've felt that I could touch )
it. I've always believed in grace, but ~
this is the fir st time I've been cer- >
)
ta in it was working in me."
)

effe c tive right now. It is a source of
g race un equalled in our times.
It is a living lesson in positive
spirituality based on a blending of
t wo great gifts to man; reason and
faith.

Art Contest

Rev. Hugh V. Mallon, C. S.B.,
Rev. James Daley, C.S.B., and Rev.
Dr. Elliot B. Allen, C.S.B. have
been transferred from Ass umption
University to other Basilian institutions, effective at the end of th is
academic year.
Father Mallon has been executive
vice-president of the University a nd
professor of E nglish at Assumption
since 1961. He is being moved to
St. Michael's College of the University of Toronto.

Winner
Announced
The winner of the N.F.C.U.S. art
dis p lay was recently announced by
N.F.C.U.S. Chairman Bob Totten.
Pa t Diedirich a second year Science
s tud ent won the ten dollar first
prize with an oil painting.
}.fr. Saltmarche, Curator of the
\Villi stead Art Gallery and Dr. DeLauro, head of the Fine Arts Depa rtment, here at Assumption were
very displeased at the so-called
arti sti c endeavours which found tl{eir
way into the exhibition .
l\ .F.C.U .S. Chairman Bob Totten
expressed the hope that next year's
exhi bition would show a vast improvement over this years display
a nd encouraged Assumption stude nts to do some art work over t he
summ er months to enter in next
year' s contest.

Arts, Commerce
Programs Altered
Several important rev1s10ns of
academic regulations have been announced by Rev. N. J. Ruth, C.S.B.,
D ean of Arts and Science. These
changes will take effect next year in
th e new University of Windsor
Most important fo r Artsmen, it
will no longer be required for graduation to take Psychology 15, Economics and History. Instead, a sequ ence of at least two courses in
one of the social sciences will be required.

Father Daley has been a member
of the Faculty since 1959. In addition to his duties as Lecturer in
Philosophy, he has been moderator
of the Radio Club, Director of
Radio-Telev ision Programs, and was
instrumental in the formation of the
Assumption Jazz Club. Father Daly
is now going to pursue further
graduate studies.
Father Allen has only been with
th e University this year. He is being
trans ferred from his present position
in the p hilosophy department to St.
Basil's Seminary, Toronto.
In addition, r estrictions will be
placed on the number of Preliminary
Year and First Year Arts subjects
that can be counted fo r a degree.
Not more than one Preliminary
Year course (numbered A to 1-9)
may be credited beyond the Preliminary Year. There is also a restriction on the number of F irst Year
subjects which may be counted as
second or third year options.
Within the degree course leading
to the Bachelor of Commerce, there
have been changes made among the
options to allow for a sequence of
three courses or a minor within one
field in the Arts and Science courses.

THE HOUSE OF AMEEN
464 U niversity W .

CL 4-4934

NON-ALCOHOLIC NIGHT CLUB
Open
T}lesday - Sunday - 6 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Entertainment N ightly
T uesday, Wednesday, Thur sday - 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
F riday and Satur day - 10 p.m . - 3 a.m.
Sunday - 8 p.m . - 1 a.m.
WINDSOR'S ONLY A F TER-HOURS
E N TERTAINM E NT SPO-T

r---- - - - ---------------------Reynolds Picture Framing
1352 W YANDOTTE EAST

---

CL 4-4115
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THE PR'INCE EDWARD HOTEL

NANTAIS

PA R K AND OUELLETTE

SPORT
SHOP

,

Prince Edward Beauty Salon
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)

PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
Students and Faculty
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-
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T elephone CL 6-8544
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DON GLOVER
Jewellery
Guaranteed Repairs
2055 Wyandotte St. West
Windsor, Ontario

)
)
)
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>
)
)

Red and Russ

~

2075 Wyandotte St., W .

~

~

•

Phone 252-5705

••

___________________________
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are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - fo r expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481

Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

,
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Editorials

Editors Needed

A Funny Thing

Months have passed and 21 issues of the LA 'CE and the LANCE
PICTORIAL have gone to press. There are only two more issues of
the LANCE before exams move in.

• • •

A funny thing happened to us on the way up to the Lance office
one morning. We saw three 12 or 13 year olds playing games in the
University Ceq.tre tlevator. Iow thi s wasn't the fir st time we had
seen thi s or similar incidences
A funny thing happ ened to us when we reached the Lance office
that same morning . A m em ber of th e S.A .C. was sitting there waiting to see us. H e had some good news for us. Some hig h school
students had caused app roxi mately $150.00 worth of damag e in and
around the U ni versity during a hi g h school dance the nig ht before.
A funn y thing happ ened to us on the way to class that same morning. One o f the mil der t ypes on campu came walking up to us. He
had a complaint. "Why is th e U ni versity Centre being used for so
many ont. ide activities by orga nizations and high schools from
Wind so r?"
A funn y thing happened to us just a week before these happenings.
A mem ber of ,t he S.A. C. was sitting in our office with some more
g ood news fo r us. Some hi g h sch ool students had caused some
dam age in the boys la \·~tories in the Centre.
A very funn y thing happened t o greet us about three weeks ago.
Someone had stolen a H i-Fi set from one of the music listening
booths in the University· Centre.
We laug hed fi ve times. W e're through laughing. We're not happy
about this Are You?

• • •

The Lance as well as the other publications, The Ambassador, The
Kaleidoscope, The Student Guide, etc. are looking for new editors,
for next year.
Each of these positions carries a great deal of responsibility. Each
positi on demands experience. Each publication demands time. The
Lance demands more experience, more responsibility, more time,
than do the other publications.
Elsewhere in this issue, applications are being called for these very
important positions. We hope that you will give some consideration
to these needs. Perhaps you could be the next editor of one of these
publications.
We have enjoyed putting out the Lance this year. We have made
many friends and perhaps many more enemies. We have learned how
to deal with people. We have learned how to lead . We have learned
to see both sides of every situation. Sometimes we have presented
both sides of a question, sometimes we have presented only the side
that was news. We have learned respect for the printed word. We
have become much more conscious of the failings of ourselves and of
our university . But most of all we have learned to appreciate this
University.
Apply if you want to learn. We did and we learned.

THE MAILBAG
Dear Editor:
May I express my congratulations
to th ose politically-conscious students who last week assiduously
cam paign ed for the man they
thoug ht most capable of fulfilling
th e pres idential position next rear.
Cong ratu:ations to the candidate
wh o petitioned honestly by the fact
that he thought him elf the best
perso n for the position .
H oweve r, keeping th ese principles
in min d, allo w m e to throw a little
lig ht o n th e political situation of
las t week. Indeed, it was a great
fig ht. T hree ca ndidates contested
th e hig hl y priz ed office. On e was a
"politi cal" speak er ( I cri ed ~hen. I
hea rd him ); anoth er was an idealist
( noth ing but th e fact s man); and
the ot her , well .. .. . Iv turn s out
tha t he began hi s campa ig n in a
bl itz fa shion at mid-night on the
eve of th e election - at least that's
th e fir st tim e he raided Cody.
L et me also di sclos e another fact
abo ut this indefati gable candidate ;
his manager portrayed that certain
fe llow well - he was a great man,
I decl~re, for he epitomized a true
laudable Liberal in our campus
politics. Maybe with a little effort,
.dREW
you might see a connection here.
vVhat's m o re, when untiring can·
- I THINK I HAVE JU&T ABOUT GOT
didate ta lked to me so eloque ntly
that eve before the election, he ha G
MY PARKING SPOT PP.OBLE.M
me thoroughly convinced of his imSOLVEDmenent victory. However, after the
elections, this illustrious individual
admitted that he - like all of us
fe lt - realized the futility of his
"pre-eminent" campaigning.
Fis h, fool, or officious, what is
the bes t word to describe him ? 1
The Lance Is published w eekly by and for the st udents of A ssumption th ough t Toronto and Ottawa were
Univ ersity of Windsor (Ontario) . Pr es s Office is loca t ed on the second floor
the pastures for punk politics. But,
of the University Centre . Subsc r ipti o n r at es a r e $1.00 a year.
af ter reviewing the situation w~e.re·
Entered as second class ma i l at th e Post Office of C anada, th e Lance is
a member of the A ssociat ed C o ll egiat e Press. Ed itoria l opinions are thos e in erupted not only subtle conmvmg
exp ressed by the stud <, nt w ri t er and d o not necessari ly express the views but th e brazen despoiling of signs,
of the Univers i ty.
black-board slogans, etc., I see a
" liberalism" has pervaded our own
pious domain. How sha ll we gage
Editor-in-chief - Ron Kirvan
it ? There unscrupul ous demeanou rs
Faculty Advisor
Technical Advisor
of the past will indicate a divi sion
Advertising
John F. Sullivan, Ph.D. be tween ideals and politics with the
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
fo rmer negated for the benefit of
the latter.
Managing Editor - Brian Nolan
E xcuse me for the outburs t, I sup Phone 253-4232, Ext. 221
Post Office Box 54
pose I'm indispose~ to p~litics,
Production Staff
insoluble to collaboratmg candidates.
News Editor .. .. ....... .. . .... ........ .. .
.. .. .. .. .. .... ...... Dick Stracke
Fer Playe.
Features Editor ........ .... .. .. .. .. .... ..
.. .... ......... .. .. .. .... .. ... Mary Gerace
•
*
•
•
•
Sports Editor .............. ... .. ... ........ .. .......... ....... ............. ..... .......... . Brian Nolan
Assistant Sports Editor .. ...................... .... .... ... ..... .. ........ .. .. .... John Roberts
Dear Editor:
Women's Sports Editor .
... Mary Jane Thorpe
The Argus guards were stationed
Circulation Manager
............ .. . . .. .... Heather Milne
at strategic points, the maintenance
men prowled, the University Centre
desk man trembled with anticipation,
Staff Members
the elevator was shut off and access
Sue Deziel, Trev. Collier, Drew Gillis, Ann O'Rourke, Claire Thito th e upper regions was by permisbault Larry Finke, C.S.B., Glen Campbell, Allan Anderson, Paul
sion o nly. Yes ! It was High School
nig ht in the University Centre.
Alle~, Flora Jane Hartford, Bob Taylor, Ian Reid, Judy Noel, Phil
Last Friday, March 9, for the
Della Valle, Rick McNair, P aul Kennedy, Mary Angela Marr, Stan
second week in a row the University
Fraser.

N

Centre was und er seige. Hoards of
neglected, un!oved, five foot tall,
long haired, loud mouthed, cigar ette
smoking fourteen and fifteen year
aid s roamed through the base.ment
of th e University Centre.
Let us state some of the damage
they cau sed over the past two weeks:
Mirrors smashed, towel recep.tacles
ki cked in, disinfectant units smashed,
a tree and planter in the wall garden
smash ed. It is unfortunate that the
more mature teenagers must suffer
the consequences of Joss of the University Centre. But this is o ur Unive rsi ty and we have a rig ht to
expect that such childish des tru ctiveness will not be tolerated.
In the futur e, if the Athletic D ept.
wis hes to spon sor a Hig h School
nig ht th e Centre s hould be declared
off limits and kept that way.
Yo urs si ncerely,
J 01111 Morand
Robert Totten
Jerry LeRoy

• • • • •
Dear Sir :
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate my opponents on the high calibre of their
campaigns. I would also like to
thank those people who worked so
hard on my campaign. T he Direc:or of Finance is a position of great
responsibility a nd I will do my utmost to see that it is performed properly.
Yours sincerely,
Jerry Scherer.

* • * * *
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Father Hussey and
Dick Moriarty for a ll the time they
gave to hockey duri ng this pas t season. I wou ld particularly like to
tha nk Dick Moriarty for allowing
us to have a 12 game schedule this
season.
I would also like to thank Tom
Kennedy and Bob Caron, the Trainers, Diane DeRoller and Sue Dezeil,
time keepers and scorers, and every
hockey player for their splendid cooperation and effort which enabled
this un iversity to have a top-notch
hockey team.
I had a wonderful season and it
was a pleasure to be associat ed with
such fine fellows and see hockey
progress as it has here at Assumptio n. I am looking forward to next
year when we will have an expanded
sc hedule, with more games with
Canadian and American Universities.
Sincerely,
Fred Luxford.

Dear Sir:
I want to express my sincere
thanks to everyone who gave me his
support in last Friday's elections.
It is gratifying to note that the
campaign evoked sufficient interest
to result in a record turnout at the
po ll s.
L et's hope that the percentage
rises steadily in the years anead.
Sincerely,
Marty Brodsky.

• • • • •

Dear Editor,
Regarding the letter of A. Mock" ing Bird" which appeared in the
Lance, I would like to correct a
fe w misconceptions and errors which
that individual has presented in
cri ti cizing the organization and planning of the Model Parliament by the
E conomics and Poli tical S cience
Club.
To begin, he fails to note that
th ere were two major meetings betw een the organized political parti es on campus and the Executive
of the Club - at the first meeting
in December a representative of the
·'idea" was absent as it had not yet
formed; perhaps the political aspirations of its leader on campus had
not quite been realized. In any case
the dates chosen and the Speaker
were tentative and understood as
such by all concerned. At a later date and prior to the
second meeting, it was realized that
the dates for the Natio na l Conventions of the two major parties had
been chosen and conflicted with the
original and tentative dates which
we had chosen. At the second meeting, r epresentatives of the 'Liberal's,
P.C.'s and one representative by
their mutual consent for the "idea"
a nd the N.D .P. parties attended. At
this time the changes in dates were
ag reed upon and since the gentlema n (and such a qualified person is
diffi cult to find) who had agreed
a nd accepted to be Speaker found it
necessary to decline because of
overriding committments the meeting was thrown open to other suggestions. The names of a number of
prominent legislators were put forth
and subsequently contacted. In the
end we were honoured to have as
Speakers, the Hon. Paul Martin
and Herb Gray. True they were
Liberals but there had been agreement, and besides, the Rules of the
Model Parliament state, " tfie Speaker selected by the Government immediately after the election results."
E arlier thes e rules had been scrutinized by all and accepted.
The da ys and hours of sitting had
bee n chosen by all representative at
least in principle. Is A. Mock so ill
(continued on page eight)
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RADIO CLUB

By .PA U L ALLE N
F r. C. P. Crowley can be credited
as the founder of Assumption radio
when he headed a 1955 program
called "camJ?US magazine." The program was done live in th e studios
of C.].S.P. radio in Leamington and
was heard for 52 weeks on the 710
dial.
,
In 1956-57, Assumption purchased
their firs t radio equ ipment (a tap e
recorder, one turntable, two microphones, and a speaker) and produced a how entitled "Meet the
Professor.'1 This program was
heard over the air lengths of
C.K.L.W. radi o and was produced
and directed in the present C.0 .T.C.
room in th e adm inistration building.
This room formerly known as the
coral room and the boarders televi ion room was a hive of activity
for radio person nel. "Meet the Professor" was heard every Saturday
night at eight o'clock a nd listen er s
could easily identify Assump tion' s
program as the theme of the sho w
was appropriately, Halls of 1vy
sung by Fred Waring' chorus.
T he 1957-58 production fr om Assumption studios saw a new program
change. Campu s Forum was presented over the same C.K.L. W. station and a fellow named Larry S tout
did th e announcing. Stout is currently employed as news announcer
for Toron to station C.K.E.Y. (dial
560).
The present location of Assumption U niversity Radio (adjacent to
the placement office in the administrat ion) was remQdelled and decor~ted by Walter Arms and Pete Freel
in 1959. That same year, the Assump tion Radio club was formed .
Since th e birthdate of Assumption
Radio, membership has increased
to nearl y 25 members and rad io
equipment is valued at $ 10,000.
According to the present president of the club, Tony Smythe, "All
our eq uipment is of professional
broadcast qu a lity ."
Smythe cited the club's most recent acqu istions as an example of
the fin e equipment used.
"Our two new portable turntables
accelerate to full sp eed at 45 or
33)1 R.P.M.'s in Ysth of a revolution."
W ith name equipme nt such as
McCurdy, Ampex, R.C.A. and
E lectro- Voice in the cl ub studios,
record er spinners, announcers and
technicians work with th e finer
equ ipment and are thu s abl e to
s trive for perfection in radio broadcasting.
In the record libraries, over 700
long play albums a re available for
the various clubs on campus. These
albums provide the music for the
majority of Ass umptio n dances. The
clubs on camp us have only to make
an appointment with a radio club
member, come to the radio studios
and pick out the music for a dance.
But, radio club members do more

than spin-records. They assist wi th
taping and broadcast facilities at
th e annual Canadian-American seminar held in the University Centre.
E ach year, the radio club tapes prominent speakers that address th e
famo us seminar. A lso in permanent
file with the radio club are recordings of events in Assumption's history as an University. These inelude, every convocation held on
camp us, speeches heard at the
ope nin g of Essex college including
ex-Premier of Ontario Frost's rema rk s, Governor-General Vanier's
visits and former Arch-Bis hop of
Canterbury F ischer's address. These
reco rding provide a permanent hi story in keeping with the day to day
development and progress of Assump tion.
As umption Radio efforts are
heard o n three station s a t the prese nt t im e. 400 Huron Line is heard
over C.J .S.P. radio from 11 :05 to
11 :45 eve ry Saturday morning,
Kaleidoscope is aired over C.K.L.W.
radio Sunday evenings at 6 o'clock
and a o ne hour program is hea rd
over C.B.E. radio (dial 1550) fr om
11 to 12 p.m. Wednesday evening.
Th CB E
e · · · radio program takes
on the form of psychology 15 lecture . The lectures a re recorded live
in th e lecture rooms of Dillon Hall
d h
d
an t en are prese nte on th e air.
Speaking about these psychology
lec tures, director of Radio and television Pete Freel sa id, "The most
sig nifi cant thing that we have don e
sin ce we started is the prese ntatio n
of these in-class-lectures over radio
for the benefit of anyone who wants
to listen." This is a very effective
way to invo lve th e University in the
life of the community."
A nd right ly so, as the aim of Assumption radio is to present somethi ng to th e public that will represe nt the teachin gs and pri nciples
that the University represents. Have
the efforts of the C.B.E. program
bee n accep ted by the public ?
Freel answered. " The present
C.B .E. program appears to be very
successfu l and will probably lead to
more of th e same type of broadcasting."
So, th e services of Assumption
Radio to the University itself and to
the Windsor community are many.
Maybe in the future Assumption
Radio an! Television will play an
eve n more active part. Already in
the U nited States, certain states
are airing state-wide radio and television programs designed to bring
high s chool and co llege level instruction to the listeners and viewers.

1963-64 S.A.C. - President Bill White instructs his
newly elected aides - left to r ight, Sue Callaghan,
D irector of External Affairs; ~athy Comuzzi, Cultural

The Elected Eleven For 19·63
Assumptionites came out in full r
force last Friday afternoon to elect
th e 1963-64 members of the Student
Admini strative Council. Despite the
fact that the major ity of the students
were unable to attend he nomination
assembly because of conflicting classes, there was still an eighty percent
tu rn out at the polls. This year's
president, Bob DeMers, stated th at
it was very gra tifying to see so much
parti cipation o n the part of the students and that he would like to ee
this interest co nti nue in the future.
A ll of th e elected eleve n members
will be new to the S.A.C. this year.
The President Aide who is chosen
from the present council, will be the
only member who has been on the
Assumptio n student governme nt.
Bill White received top honours
and will be th e first stud ent presiden t of the University of Windsor.
After the election Bill said, "I was
in deed most happy that the student's saw fit to support me on Friday, I can on ly assure them, that
my efforts throughout the next year
'w ill be directed towards a maintenance of that confidence.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Director of Sudent Affairs and he
new Programme Director in the
Univer it y Centre. This wou ld be
an effective precursor, I believe, to
co-operati on and harmony next
year."
Jerry Scherer, a 3rd year Commerce studen t, was elected the new
Director of Finance. He stated that
he was very happy w ith th e results
and that he is looking forward to
work ing with the other members
on the S.A.C. next year.
Cathy Comuzzi, the Cultural
Chairma n, was also t hrilled with her
election. " I wou ld like to take this
opportunity to thank the students
for their support, I intend to fulfill
this posi tion in the best way possible
next year."
Three of th e executive positions
were acclamations. Sue Callaghan a
seco nd year honours psychology
student is the Director of External

Too pooped to participate. Not+-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - o ur glassblower or for that matter g uides led their respective groups
ou r Science Council who put on a throug h the
Bio logy,
Physics,
succ ssful ope n house last Sunday. Chemistry and Mathematics dep artScientific Blood was implanted into ments. One reg retful thing was the
the many visitors who ranged 'from walk from Memorial Building to
two year to eighty-two years and Essex College, but even this added
it didn't come from th e coffee and to th e scientific mood that was precookies th ey enjoyed; it came fr om valent because of nature's beautiful
the well hand led tours.
su nsh ine. The special attract ion was
Beginning with the observance of th e Assumption glassblower. Science
chirping birds and dead cats th e triumphs again.

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W .
Cor. University & Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

Ri chard Burkhart, is the new Director of Social Activities. He has
already begun ext ensive planning for
next years social events, beginning
with Frosh ·week. He stated that,
"With the interes t and co-bperation
of the tudent body I can guarantee
a well-balanced and integrated social
programme for the next school
yea r.''
The fac ulty rep resentatives on the
new council are: Don Roszman,
Arts; Dave Balaishis, Science; John
Gajda, Commerce; a nd Larry Liebrock, Engineeri ng .

LYLE WAY'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION
Phone CL 4-4722

Joh Tall{

L eading authorities from business
a nd professional fields will participat e in th e annua l S.A. C. sponsored
Employment forum to be held
Ma rch 20-21. On both days, beginning a t 2 :30 brief ten minute talks
will be given in the Student Centre's
new Meetin g room outlining job opportunities.

Patricia at Wyandotte

For That New Spring Hat
SEE

ANNE LETTNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON

Talk o n Wednesday, March 20
wi ll be directed primarily at th ose
s tudents inter est in business careers.
Students will learn about such business skills as salesmanship, perso nnel administration, production co ntrol and accounting.

131

PARK W EST

CL 6-7702

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO

A series of talks on Thursday will
acq uaint professional minded students with career opportunities in
law teaching, scientific research a nd
gover nement se rvices.
Significantly this years Forum will
permit interested stud en t s to personally di cuss their occupational
goa l with the Forum's speakers.
Speakers will conduct individual
interviews in the Centre's interview in g rooms following'. their talk

Affa irs. The pos1t1on of Activities
Chai rman will be held by Lloyd
Atkinso n a seco nd yea r tud ent in
honours Economics. He feels that
with the new U niversity of Windsor
a great deal of co-operation is going
to be needed between th e athletic
depa rtme nt and the S.A.C. I hope
that I can do the job adequately."

Compliments of

In regards to S.A.C. - AdminisWith steps being made to further
the educational broadcasting cap- tration co-operation, I am hoping
that th e S.A. C. may be consulted as
abilities of the Un iversities in On- to the appointment of the next
tario, it s very concevable that Assumption Radio and Television will
assume eve n a more impo rtant role
in Educational Broadcasting.

Science Open House

D irector; L. Atkinson, Activities Chairman; R. Burkhart, Social D irector ; J erry Scherer, Director of
Finance.

(Formerly Arthur Murray's)
Is Offering You The W inter Special

10 Lessons for $ 15.00
CL 4-8654

International Ballroom Dancing

···~···~*··~................ ........
,.

Director : N. M. Saab

302 Ouellette
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Samaras Has Lancers
Ready For Contests
Ass um ption University has prepared for th e biggest athletic event
to hit the camp us in its history. The
s tage is set a nd to-night at 6:30 the
fi rs t basketball game in the fir t
Canadian
Senior
In terco llegiate
Tou rna ment w ill make history.
Four teams rep resen ting the fo ur
maj or districts in the dominio n of
Canada w ill pair off on the basketball courts of St. D enis Hall to-night
to determ ine the finali sts for the
All-Ca nada Senior Intercoll egiate
title to-morrow night at 8 :30. The
consola tio n ma tch will also be played
Saturday nigh t at 6:30.
Headlining the entrees will be
the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Association winners the ~ ssumption
Univer sity Lancers. T he L ancers
had an over-all season record of
20-3 including double wins over
American power-houses East ern
Michigan Brocos and the Lawrence Institut e of Technology
Dynamoes. T he only losses came
at the hands of the U niversity of
Detroit (twice) and the Montreal
Fvan Coutu H uskies.
The L ancers topped the OntarioQuebec league with a perfect 10-0
mark ending t he Un iversity of Western Ontario Mustangs 00 year
dominat ion of the leagu e. Coach
Bob Samaras' cagers upset the defendin g champions 61-49 in London
and 89-65 in Windsor.
The Lancers head into the tournament boasting an 80.2 point
average in conference games while
holding their opponents to only
57 .4 points. In conference statis-

ties, the Lancers shot 42.0 per cent
in attempting field goals and shot
00.0 per cent from the free throw
line.
Lancer coach Bob Samaras indicated t hat he would go along with
the same tarting fiv e that he has
u ed throughout the season. ( Guards
Bob Horvath, Bill Hassett, Forwa rds Bern ie Friesm uth, Joe Gree n
an d centre Bi ll Brown.) and will
continue to ubstitute fr eely in keeping with his Blitz offense a nd defence.
T he Lancer have had a lay-off
since their last confer ence ga me
agains t the McMaster U niversity
l\Ia rauders, Ma rch 2, but Coach
Samaras fe lt that th is lay-off would
not affect team play as he has kept
th em busy work ing out in t. Denis
Hall.
Samaras worked the Lancers
hard Friday afternoon as he
brought 6 foot, 11 inch R eg Harding over to St. Denis Hall. Harding toiled fo r Samaras at Eastern
H igh School in Detroit and is
currently sitting out for a year to
become eligible for court service
with the D etroit Pistons of the
National Basketball Association.
Ha rdi ng worked the pivit spot in
a n inter-squ ad scrimmage a gainst
::iamaras' proposed s tarters in tonig hts tourname nt play. Samaras indi cated tha t Harding's appearance
was to g ive the Lancers an opportunity to face " a big man" before
the tournament. (Acadia's Axemen
have a 6 foot 10 centre Charlie
T homa s) .

·-

THE ACADIA UNIVERSITY AXEMEN Front Row, left to right: Coach Stu. Aberdeen, Richie
Spears, Charlie Thomas, Captain Pete Simmonds, Jim
Kreutzer, Ronnie Ayes, Ian McMillan, -

Eyes Of Nation On Assumption
By PAUL KENNEDY
If the I des of Ma rch were dangerous times for Cae a r, March 16 a nd
16 at As um pti on University of
W indsor will be a time of hope for
fou r basketb all tea ms entered in the
Canad ian Intercollegiate ba ketball
tou rna ment.

Bob Sama ras' hig hly touted Lancers will squa re off wi th three of
the na tions top intercollegiate squads
CONFERE~CE GAMES
to determ ine th e Canadia n I nterGP FG FS Pts. A vg. co llegia te Athle tic Unio n BasketGreen
10 50 47 147 14.7 ball Champions.
F r iesm uth 10
58 22 138 13.8
T he ta r-s tu dded weekend has
Giblin
1
5
3 13 13.0 a ttracted atten tio n fr om coast to
Brown
10 47 26 120 12.0 coas t across Canada.
H o rvath
10 35
29 99 9.9
Acadi a U niversity in Nova Scotia,
Hassett
10 34 21
89 8.9
Petrys hyn 10
19 18 56 5.6 winners of the Maritime Provincial
Kelly
10 22
9 53
5.3 crown, have arranged to have their
Henderson 9
15 10 40 4.4 games broadcas ted to the fans back
Hanso n
7 11
7 29 4. 1 in Wolfville.
McCu llough 8
4
3
11
1.4
Robi nson
7
2
3
7 1.0

Lancer Final Statistics
ALL
GP
Fries muth 23
Green
23
Horvath
23
Brown
22
Hassett
23
Petrysh yn 23
Henderson 22
K elly
23
Giblin
5
Hanson
18
M cCulloug h 19
Rob inson
17
TOTALS

23

GAM ES
FG FS
133 49
109 88
93
70
87 49
74
53
60 42
61 23
53 22
7
4
23
11
17
7
3
7

Pts.
315
306
256
223
20 1
162
145
128
18
57
41
13

Avg.

13.7
13.3
11.1
10.1
8.7
7.0
6.6
5.5
3.6
3.2
2.2

0.7

720 425 1865 81.0 I TOTALS

10 302

198 802 80.2

Piel{ Your Winner
ASS U MPTIO N U NIVERSITY
City: Windsor, Ontario
Nickname: L ancers
Colours: Blue, White and Gold
Over-all Record : 20-3
Conference Record : 10-0 ( Ontario-Quebec)
Men-to-Watch: J oe Green, Bob Horvat h, Bernie
Friesmuth
UNIVERSITY OF BRI TIS H COLUMBIA
City : V ancouver, British Columbia
Nickname: T hunder birds
Colours:
Over-all Record: 18-9
Conference Record : 12-4 (Western Canada Intercollegiate)
Men-to-Watch: John Cook, Keith Hartley

ACADIA UN IV ERSITY
City : W olfville, Nova Scotia
Nickname: Axemen
Colours: Red and Blue
Over-all Record: 18-6
Conference Record: 10-0 ( Maritimes Intercollegiate)
Meen-to-W atch: Richie Spears, Charlie Thomas
L OYOLA COLLE GE
City : Montreal, Quebec
Nickname : Warriors
Colours: Maroon and White
Over-all Record : 18-6
Conference Record: 12-4 (Ottawa-St. Lawrence)
Men-to-Watch: George Langvari, Ron Markey

Back Row, left to right: Frank Pires, Manager,
Dan Parrinelli, Paul Caron, Pete Travers, John Olinto,
Steve Konchalski, Bob Forsythe, Mike Harris Mgr.

Tournament
Program
Visiting coaches, teams, and dignita ries of th e Canadian Intercollegia te A th letic Unio n will be kept
busy th is weeke nd.
Yesterday there was a briefing
for all vis iting coaches and an orga nizational mee ting of the atio na l
[ntercollegiate Basketball Coaches
Associa tion.
Stu. Aberdeen of Acadia and Bob
Sa maras drew up the age nda; the
na ture and goals of th e Coaches'
A'Ssoc iation, powers. membe r sh ip,
and projects.
A ll fo ur tea m practiced las t night.
A t 10:00 a. m. this mo rning visiting players and coaches wer e taken
on a tour of points of interest in
W indsor and Detro it, including
Cobo Ha ll and Cleary Audi torium.
T his evening the Championship
competitio n, a one roun d knock out
tourn ament will begin. The firs t
game w ill be played a t 7 :00 p.m. and
the second will begin at 9 :00 p.m.
Saturday t he Students' Ad minis trative Coun cil of Assum ptio n U niversity will sponsor a Luncheon for
the visiting teams, tournam ent officials and th e press, at the Elmwood Casino.
Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m. the
Co nsolation Champ ionship game will
start and the C hampionship game at
8 :30 p.m. will highlight the even ing.
Im mediately following the las t
game there will be the presentation
of the W. P . McGee Trophy and
other awards. Following this there
will be a dance in the Grotto of the
University Centre, and a rece ption
at the Press Club, Norton P almer
Hotel, fo r coaches, press, radio and
T .V., and tou rnamen t offi cials.

Press cove rage includes not onl y
th e major pape rs fr om th e province
but it is expected by Athletic Director D ick Moriarty tha t Canadian
Press and Britis h U nited Press
representatives will be on hand.

U. B.C. T hunderbirds are coached
by P eter Mullins.

Several coaches from the Lancers'
own 0 .-Q .A. A. league will also be
present. W es tern's John Metras,
vVaterloo's
and McAs well as crowning the na tional Master's
are exintercollegiate champions, tourna- pected to attend.
ment off icials will select a five man
all-s tar team. Radio and Press perAfter the final game on Sa turday
sonalities will select t his dream ni g ht, the winners of the tournateam fr om the mos t outstanding ment will be pr esented with the W .
perfo rmers in the two day tourna- P. McGee trophy symbolic of the
ment.
C.I. A.U. cham pionship.

E very player in
will receive a crest
his participation in
ment of t his kind
tory.

the tournament
Also up for g rabs in the fierce
in recognitio n of competition over the weekend is the
the first tourna- trop hy for the Most Valuable Player
in the tournament.
in Canada's hisRi ch ie Spears, last yea rs top scorer in Canada, from Acadia, J oe
Some of Canada's top rated Green and Bob Horvath from Ascoach es will be piloting their teams sump tion, John Cook from the
towards the conveted national U .B.C. and George La ngvari from
championsh ip. Bob Samaras directs Montreal's L oyola Colleg e a re all
the Lancers, Jack Winters coaches me n to watch when the whistle
the L oyola Warriors, Stu. Aberdeen blo ws F riday night for the opening
heads the Acadia Axemen an d the of th e C.I.A.U . classic.

EXCLUSIVELY ON f Wamer BroUters Records

AT

WINDSOR ARENA
~unday, March 17 - 8:30 p.m.
Reserved Seats $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
Tickets Available at
U NIVER SI TY CE NTRE DESK
HEIN ZMAN'S
BAILLIE'S MUSIC STORE
ARENA BOX O FFICE
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AT RANDOM
By BRIAN NOLAN

He has not s hared in ·much of the publicity the Lancers have garnered
this year, nor ha ve a lot of the fans recognized his ta lents,' but popular
Jack Kelly played a vital part in his teain's success.
Jack reflects th e overall completion of the Lancers; they are a team,
a nd that is their greatest weapon. Kelly was noted in the two previous
season for his potent scoring, chiefly with his excellent two hand set
shot and hard driving und er the basket. T his year K elly has become the
Lancer's best playmaker, su rprisi ng and delighting Assumption fans
wi th ome sli ck ball handli ng. Sources close to the team call him the
smart est basketball player on the team.

Betcher

Hartley

Erickson

U.B .C. ST AL WARTS

Athletes To
Be Honored
The Athletic Department will hold
its annual banquet and awards dinner Wednesday, March 27, in the
Ballroom of the Prince Edward
Hotel, at 6:45 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Major Danny McLeod of the Royal Military
College, Kingston, Ontario, who is
secretary of the Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union.
An informal reception for students, faculty, a nd officials will be
held in the Victo ria Room of the
Prince Edward at 6:15.
Highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of the DeMarco
Trophy, donated by the DeMarco
brothers of Sudbury by Dr. Frank
A. DeMarco, Ph.D., to Assumptions
top male athlete and the be t fema le
athlete.
"A" awards will be given to other
outstanding Assumption athletes.
Mo t Valuable Player trop hies for
the various intrafaculty sports wi ll
also be give n, a nd the cherished
prize of intrafaculty competition, the
Dr. Roy Perry Memorial Challenge
Trophy will go to one of the faculties.
The real climax to the evening
would come if the Lancers shoulcf
happen to win the C.I.A.U. Basketball Championship, with the presentation of the W. P. McGee
Trophy.

D.I.T. Drowns Assumption

H e does not appear to be six-feet, one- inch tall, unless you happen to
be standing next to him, and is not blessed with great speed, but he is
an excellent dribbler and rarely makes mistakes.
A real take charge guy, Kelly quarterbacks the Lancer attack when he
is on the floor. On more than one occasio n Bob Samaras has sent him in
from the bench to spark a Lancer rally. Jack is just one example of th e
depth of the Lancers which has allowed them to literally run their opposition off th e court.

A real leader, respected by his team mates and fellow students, he has
been Co-Captain of th e basketball squad for two seasons, and has done
A strong D .l.T. swimming team troun ced the Assumption Intercol- a n excellent job as President of the Men's Athletic Council.
legiate swimmers by a 21-49 score at th e A.U.W. pool on February 26.
Currently in the bes t condition of his career at Assump tion, Kelly
D.I.T. moved into th e lead early in th e mee t as th ey easi ly picked up promises to stage one of the biggest St. Patrick's Day celeb rations ever
t wo firsts in th e 50 yard freestyle and 50 yard butterfly events. Dave shou ld th e Lancers win the C.I.A.U. championship. Next year the
Lancers wi ll miss th e big Irishman, with th e short hair that never stays
Lindsay and Jon Fell paced third and fou rth behind Plewa and Williams combed, who hails from Rochester, New York.
of Detroit. Plewa won th e event with a tim e of 24.9 seconds for the three
* * * * •
length course. Lindsay, with a 27.0 race, was the bes t for A ss umption.
Captains
Jack
Kelly
and
Bill
Brown will lead the Lancers into their
In the 50 yard butterfly event, Ron Scheidelmann of A.U. W. placed
stiffest tests of the season tonig ht and tomorrow. And since sports
third behind Joupi and Biglin of D.I.T. Scheidelmann's ti me was 37.1 writers are universall y expected to stick their necks out and make preseconds compared to the winning time of 28.7 D.I.T. led 16-8 at this point. dictions, even when th ey have no t seen th e other fellows play, we see no
reason not to follow suit.
F rank Feely, Assumption's star backstroker, came wi th in .9 seconds of
Both t he University of British Columbia and Acadia will floor much
a win in the 50 ya rd backstroke event. Feely's ti me was a superb 31.9
seconds compared to the winning time of 31.0 seconds flat. Bob Cacarell taller qu intet , but this is nothing new to the Lancers. Besides mos t of
th ei r American opposition, Wes tern, McMaster, and Toronto all had a
of Assumption placed fourth with a time of 34.2 seconds.
height adva ntage which did not inordinately bother the Lancers.
Assumption could only manage a third and a fourth in the 50 yard
Charlie Thomas of Acadia, at six-feet, ten-inches, is a big threat for
breaststroke event. Felix Wui and Chan Sun Tam put on strong efforts the Axemen, but it will be interesting to see if the lanky lad will be able
but could not surmount an early dista nce lead of Moosekian and Mer- to withs ta nd the fierc e board play of sho rter but aggr e sive Bill Brown,
anuck from D .I.T. T he winning time fo r the breaststroke was 33.3 Ed Petryshyn, and Bernie F riesm uth.
seconds. D.I.T. had increased th ei r lead to 31-12 after th e individ ual events.
The Thunderbirds from B.C. have a coup le of men measuring six-feet,
lleven, but "Ju mp ing" J oe Green has been_giving taller opponents lessons
The 66 yard ind ividual med ley, a combination of backstroke, breast- in rebounding all sea on.
stroke, butterfly, and freestyle was swam by Lindsay and Fell of the
No one eems to know m uch about Loyola, but the Warriors finish ed
A.U.W. Mermen. Lindsay p laced th ird in this event wi th a time of 46.1
a distant second to McGill in the Montreal City L eague, and the Lancers
seconds. T he winning time was 43.4 seconds, turn ed in by Pleve of D.I.T. plaster ed the Redmen in their own gym at the beginning of the year.
The 200 yard freesty le relay was won by D.I.T. with a time of 1.11.1.
Call it loyalty if you will, but we think the W. P. McGee trophy is
Close behind was Assumption with a time of 1.11.3. Swimming th is event goi ng to remain around As umption this year.
for A.U.W. were Dave Lindsay, Rrank Fell, John Feely and Roal
Scheidelmann.
The last event of the day, th e rugged 200 yard medley relay, was
captured by D.I. T. with an 8 second margin over the Assumption boys.
Turning in a 1. 28.6 time for th e Merman were Felix Wui, John Roberts,
Bob Cocarell, and Julian.

NOW IN PROGRESS
First Annual

Women's
Sports
By MARY JANE TH ORPE

By virtue of their taking the
championship, the Commerce faculty picked up valuable points in the
ba ttle for the Dr. Roy Perry Challenge Trophy, awarded annually to
Commerce captured the men's the faculty far ing best in all interPrices slashed on Reference Books, Current Fiction
interfaculty volleyball championship faculty competitions over the year.
la t week by defeatin g runner up
Commerc e added 1,000 points to
and Non-fiction
Arts I I.
the ir tota l for winning th e championMike Hachshaw, Jim McFarlane, ship, while Arts II, cu rrently leadW inter Jackets and a host of other items.
and Commissioner Terry Devlin ing the point race, received 600 for
have paced the Commerce crew all their second place finish.
UNIVERSITY STORE
season long.
In regu lar eason's play ComHome Cooked Meala
merce topped the league with a 13-3
SUNSET
++~++++++++++-~++."++++-++-:~·+++++++++++++ +++++++-+++++
record, with the Engineer , Science,
and Arts II netters all tied for
DINER
second spot with 9-7 records. Win" Cleverly written . . . the beginnig of something new in the
2424 University
less Arts I fin ished in the cellar.
theatre." - STANFORD UN I VERSITY DAI LY.
Phone CL 3-0626

_Inventory Clearance
Sale

Commerce

Tops!

T he und efeated Sen iors came out
on top again by taking a mere one
point victory over the Frosh. The
freshmen put forth a valiant effort
in what was the most exciting game
of the season to this date.
The lead was taken by the Seniors
in the first minutes of the game and
held throughout. The Frosh paced
th em all the way bu t th ey just
couldn't get over the hump. At half
th e score was 7-4. The Seniors maintained this three point lead until the
fourth quarter when the Frosh outscored them for the first time in the
game. However they could only
make up two of the three points close one for the first quarte r and
needed and the fi nal score was 13-12. th en A sumption began to ro ll. For
the remainder of the game our girls
Senior high scorer was Carolwn had the situation well in hand.
Wilkinson with 6 points while Mary
Lori led the Frosh with 5.
The score at the half way mark
was 19- 11 for Assumption. In the
The Sophs de.faulted the second thrilling final quarter the strong
game to the J umors
Lancerettes defence held the St.
Last Monday evening the Seniors Ma ry 's gi rls to four points whi le
continued their w in ning streak by Assumption totalled 14. The final
defeating the Juniors. The Fros h score was 39-22.
won over the last ()lace Sophs by
Carmen Eaton took top scorin g
default.
honours this time with a 13 poi nt
Turning to the Intercollegiate effort. P at Desmarais with 5 points
scene Assumption Lancerett es once was nex t on the list. Beth N eele was
again downed the squad from St. the St. Mary's mainstay providing
Mary's Academy. The game was a 19 poi nt out of th eir 22 point total.

II

i

Table Tennis
Tournament
MARCH 20
Submit Entry To
F RED L UX F O RD

II
Il

I
+

MUSIC AT MIDNIGHT
Starring Norah Swinburne and Walter Fitzgerald
MONDAY, MARCH 11 through SATURDAY, MARCH 16
8 :30 p.m.
Matinees W ednesday and Saturday -

SHUBERT THEATRE Special Student P,ices -

2:00 p.m.

DETROIT

Enqufre at Main Desk

i

!
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Page Eight

Letters

..

'-v

(contin ued fro m page four)
informed of Parliamentary procedure that he does not know that it
i the Government of the days prerogative to decide its sessions?
The purpose of the Model Parliament is to enable the students to
evaluate political parties through
their campaigns, and opinions in the
House and to present an opportunity
to observe the workings of a parliament and participate in its activities.
If the Model P a rliame nt this year
was a Mock for A. Mock, I am
suspicious that it was made _so
through his obstructionists tacttcs
ani:l disregard of the purpose and
piri t of that body.
human institution or organi~a0
tion is perfect; the M_odel Parliament at Assumption, )S Y~>Ung, 3
years in age and there 1s sttll ~uc~
to be learned by thos_e con~u~~mg it
and participating in its act1v1ttes to err is human. But there has been
progress; attendance was up SOo/of
over last year and tht; number o
ballots cast was approx u~ately 46%
larger than last year wh1c_h 1s still
encouraging in light of. the mcreased
registration. The quahty of deb.ate
and maturity in procedure has 1~proved as attested to by one who 1
qualified to speak, the Hon. Pau
Martin. Perhaps if the au~ho_r _who
may not have been the_ md1v1~ual
who submitted the letter m quest.ion,
had signed his own name we _m ight
be in a better position to see his real
motives and true colours.

1

Sincerely,
F. M . Mulkern .

.. * •

•

•

Dear Editor,
A few issues ago there was mention of Assumption University's illustrious flag lowering ceremony. I
hadn't really observed_ this m?st
au spicious ritual, but ~mce readmg
the article, on occasion I wo~ld
glance over to the flagpole s hopmg
to catch a few moments of the ceremony. On Friday, of the last week,
I observed this ritual.
I thought that after the article,
the party in charge of the flags
would be informed of his wrong doing. I guess I was wrong.
The ceremony followed this pattern . After the flags were taken
down and bunched together like
rags. our flagman, gently, yes
ge ntly, tossed them to the ground
while he climbed down from the
roof. I feel this is a real disgrace,
not only to the Canadian flag, but
also to our school colors.
Being an American I was brought
up with the idea that my coun try's
flag was a reverant thing. I have
never seen my flag come close to
touching the ground, but if I did I
would make sure something was
done about it.
I'm sure there are a few Canadians who have the same feeli ng towards their flag, as I do towards
mine. So why don't my Canadian
friends do something about it?
One more thing, let me repeat
what was once stated, that St. Denis
is no longer the center of the campus, but that the Student C entre
has taken its place. Wouldn' t it be
nice if he flags were located in the
center of the campus, where everyone could watch the flags be thrown
to the ground.
An observant American.

Old Vienna aging cellars really are in the cellar
Old Vienna is a mellow beer. We blend five different kinds
of non-bitter seedless hops to make sure of that. Then we
convey Old Vienna carefully to our aging cellars. And here
is where Old Vienna gets its mellow flavour. Time does it.
Time in those dark, cool, quiet places to mellow. No harshness, just a clear, sparkling mellowness. A lager that's had
time to relax lets you relax while you're enjoying it. That's

•
CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.
CL 3-3551

•

Old Vienna. You try it .

reach for an Old Vienna

Congratulations To The Lancers And Best Of Luck This
Weekend - from O'Keefe's
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Constitution Ready
Assembly To
Meet Tuesday
For Discussion
Of Charter
After months of painful wrangling and dedicated effort, the Students' Administrative Council has
finished the preparation of the new
Undergraduate Student F ederaition Constitution.
Text of tb e Constitution appears
on page six of this issue in its
entirety. Now is the time for all
students to decide what they want
in the way of a constitution. Read
it over. If you have any beefs,
then beef! There will be an open
meeting of all s tudent s Tuesday on the second fl oor of the
Unievr sity Centre to hear student
opinion of the new constitution.
If these are no serious complaints,
the constitution will be adopted as
such, If there are, these will be
considered at th e S.A.C. meeting
Thursday and ,act ed upon accordingly. Bob D eM ers, Pre11iden t of
the S.A.C. says " under the -new
constitution, the amendment procedures are r ather involved, so we
would like to make the necessary
changes before we adopt the constitution to save trouble later."
If there is a g reat deal of opposition to the constitution shown
by the student s, it may be necessary to hold a p!ebiscite.

A.U.W. Chefs
To Display Work
1

Mr. Rene Va nde rvelde, ma nager
of Food Services at Ass umptio n
University, w ill be leading a delegation of culinary· artists from the Assumption kitche n to t he seventh ann ua l Culina ry A rt Show in Toronto.
The Show is sponsored by the
Canadian R es taurant Association,
and is schedu led fo r Su nday, March
24 at the Ca nadia n Room of the
Royal York Hotel. The competition
is open to a nyone in Ca nada; however, it is expected that most of the
entries wi ll be from O nta rio, an d,
especiall y, the Toron to area.
Member's of the Assumption
F ood Service have put in a tota!
of over seven hundred hours of
their own time preparing the Assumption display. Main feature of
the display will be the huge gumpaste centrepiece shown at right.
T his gumpaste was prepared by
Mr. Martin Loomans, assistant
manager of the Assumption Food
Services.

piece, a stuffed turkey wit h all the
trimmings, salmon, h;i.m, cornish
hens, aspic, a rib roast, two L a ngust
Lobsters, seve n stuffed chickens,
an<l a croque en bouche.
If the fo od has not deteriorated
too much during th e judging Sunday, it will be shipped back to Ass um ption for display here in the
Un iversity Centre.

The display is a joint effort of
the kitchen services people and
Vendomatic, Inc.
At the Show in Toronto, entries
will be judged in sixteen categories,
which include hors d'oeuvres and
canapcs, salads, French pastries,
poultry and game, and so on.
When asked how he thought Assumption would fare in the competition, Mr. Vanderve lde commented
that ''we do n't go the re with the
intention to draw a prize." Rather,
Mr. Vandervelde feels tha t the comA lso fea tured in the thirty-two
foot Jo ng disp lay tab le will be a petition affords h is staff a n excellent
hoc key game gu mpas te, a -chocolate chance to show their ability.

T he R ev. J. Stanley Murphy,
C. S.B., fo un der and director of the
Christian Culture Series, said of
Miss Ward that she is "notable for
the clarity with which she makes
complex issues intelligible to the
general public.
Henry and Edsel Ford Auditor ium
At pr esen t, Miss Ward is workin D etroit at 8 :20. Students of the ing with Afri ca n governme nts. At
Universit y will be admitted to h er one time s he was invited by the Inlecture on " Unity of the F r ee dian government to study their
W orld Further Considered" for Five Year Pla ns.
twenty-five cents. Professors' doThe Sun day fo llowing, the CanaAssum ption U niversity st udents nation is $1.00, and non-member dian Opera Company w ill prese nt
and pro fesso rs once agai n have the dona tion is $Z.OO.
the Englis h ve rsio n of Mozar t's
oppor tu nity of hearing M iss Ba rbara
Orvill P resco tt of the New York " Cos i Fan T utte" (Women Are Like
Wa rd, a specia list in bo th eco nom ics Times wrote (before the strike) that That) at 8:20 in t he Cleary Audia nd foreig n affa irs a nd the autho r Miss \Vard is "one of the mos t cha!- toriu m.
of s iX' book on these topics.
leng ing a nd infl uential of contemAssumption students can obtain
Miss Ward, former editor of porary wr iters on econo mi c and tickets to this opera at the main
The Economist, of London, will political subjects . . H er industry, desk of the University Centre for
· lecture for the Christian Culture versati lity, learn ing and ea rn estness $1.25. R egular donations are $2.00
Series Sunday evenin:.::g==
in====t=
h==
e===a=r=c=a=l=l=i=m=p=r=e==s=si=v=e=.'='========a=n=d= $::.:2=.5=0=·==========

Series Brings Speaker,
Opera Company

Barbara Ward,
Canadian Opera
Coming

1

Mr. Mar tin Loomans and Mr. R ene Vandervelde pose with the centrepiece to be used at the Culinary Arts Show in Toronto.

STUDENT CONCERT
TiONIGHT
Students
1

A.U.W. Orchestra
To Be Featured

1

Awarded
Scholarships

Music w ill fil l the University
Auditorium tonight at 8:20, as the
ext year, A r ts students Suzanne
Ass umption Unive rsity M us ic a nd Deziel a nd Denis Brad ley wi ll proChoral Society present the a nnual fit by schola rsh ip gr an ts totalling
Spring Co ncert.
$4500.
Tonight's concert features th e AsMiss Deziel, the daughter of Mr.
sumption Universi ty Orchestra, dir- and Mrs. L. A. Deziel of 179 Sunected by Maes tro Matteo Glinski, set Street, W indsor, is a 20-yearthe Assumption Glee Club, directed old F r ench and E nglish major
by Rev. J oh n F iore, C.S.B., stud ent graduating out of the general arts
performers, a nd g u e s t artis ts course in June. She was awa rded
Thomas and J oan Hamilton of the $1500 by the Canada Council to
\\"incisor L ight Opera Company.
pursue graduate studies towards
Assumption's Orchestra will per- her M aster of Ar ts degree in
form Mozart's Serenade No. 6 ( H af- modern French literature. She
fner) and Ra meau's Dance Suite, will embark in the fall on the twoyear M.A. programme at the Uniarranged by F . Mott!.
ver sity of T oronto, planning eventFollowing t he Orchestra l per- ually to teach.
form an ce, the twenty-five m ember
Assumptio n Glee Club will sing
Denis Bradley, 8583 Wh itcomb
sa •2 rcd and pop ular mus ic. Included Avenue, Detroit, is graduating this
n their programme are excerpts June with a Bachelor of Arts degree
(rom "Forgy and Bess," Mozart's in Philosophy. Mr. Bradley earned
'Ave Verum," and "Big Brown his degree and his righ t to the
Bear.''
$3000.00 scholarship awa rded by the
Student performances a re being \\' oodrow \Vilson Foundation a fter
g:vcn by Gloria Hewus and Ar tem only three years following his grade
Lozyn sky playing a piano arrange- 12 gradua tio n. T his J une, he w ill
111e11t of a liyden Co ncerto a nd by begin at the University of Chicago,
t!t e Assumption Ukra inian Dancers. earning the Master of Arts degree
Thomas and J oan H am il ton, in ,·iew of later gai ning a doctorate.
~pccial guest stars of the W indsor
Light Opera Company, will sing
The remarkable aspect of both
excerµts from th e works of Ru do lph these grants is not so much the
Frimhl and Sigmond Romberg.
They are being accompanied by high quality of the students, for
all winn ers of such scholarships
Anita Hamilton.
Tlt e last concert of the year will must be exceptional ; what is spehe on Friday, April 5. Th e pro- cial is that both grants were agramme includes Dorothea Bu ch- warded to students in the general,
alter of In diana U niversity si ngi ng rather than Honour s courses. This
selections fr om B roadway stage
shows. Concert pia nist J acq ueline is a rare occurrence, and both Miss
The new addition to E lecta H all will not only provide quarters for 300 girls, but it will also boast a Jo Schmitt of Michigan State U ni- D eziel and Mr. Bradley a re to be
" §:lass.ed solariuzn,_sun ,deck and .1!-,. ballroom,
ve rsity is also sc heduled to perform. cong ratulated.
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Editor's Report
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---------------The last issue of the Lance goes

to press next week, and because the
year is almost over, we think that
we should give a report to the students of what has been accomplished
this year, and make a few observations, as well as a few recommendations for next year.
When The Lance concludes
publication for the year next week,
there will have been 21· newspapers and two Lance Pictorials
over this past year. This is a
couple more newspapers and two
magazines that weren'f published
last year. We added more pictures
to the Lance, more editorial material, expanded sports coverage,
and cut down on the feature
material.
We added a little national and
international tudent news, to put
our own campus news in perspective.
And while we're on the subject of
natio nal news, the question of C.U.P.
membership should be discussed . At
the beginning of this year, we were
members of the Canadian U niversity
Press and the Associated College
Press. After a few weeks of the
C.U.P. news service we came to the
conclusion that it wasn' t worth the
money and that we could cover the
national scene adequately for our
space requirements without any outside help. For this reason, the editorial board of The Lance voted to
stay out of C.U.P. A couple of
months later, C.U.P. upped their
fees and we were even happier that
we weren't a member. The Associated Collegiate Press provides us
with just as much service, and even
throws in a critical service besides,
all for $14.00. We have been criticized for belong ing to an American
press organization, and not to C.U.P.
C.U.P. didn' t provide us with the
service we wanted and their fees
were way out of line. A.C.P. gave
us good service, provided us with
an excellent convention, and all at
a really low price.
We tried to organize a photographic department this year, but a
li ttle thing called money prevented
,ll S. We did, however, make some
progress in this area. We purchased
some developing equipment and
some camera equipment, which
should provide th e basis for expansion next yea.r.

Perhaps, one of our biggest steps
forward this year, is still not realized to the full. This is the formation of a Board of Publications to
handle all of the student publications, and to appoint the new editor's at the end of the year. This is
a vast improvement over the former system of selection of editors
by the S.A.C. strictly on letters
submitted. This system will go into effect with the adoption of the
new constitution. On this matter
we urge your support.

The appearance of the Lance was
al so drastically changed this year
with the adoption of a new masthead and new layout techniques.
T he Lance now appears more like a
tabloid than a newspaper, but th e
reaction has been favourable.
More colu mns were added this
year. Some were dropped during the
co urse of the year, others were retained. This increase in colum ns was
an attempt to bring more personal
opinio n into the paper to replace
other types of features. The degree
to which this succeeded is still debatable. Some columns were lousy,
oth ers were top-notch. But this is
the case in almost every newspaper
and with every col umn.
Intramural sports activities got
better coverage this year than in the
past, but as usual Intercollegiate
sports took up the bulk of the sports
space. Not too much can be don e
abo ut this, a nd perhaps this is the
way it should be.
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The suggestion that The Lance
go to twice weekly publication
next year does have merit. The
present practice of producing an
eight page Lance once a week
could easily be altered to two
issues a week with onl;r four pages
without a great increase in cost.
This would make possible better
news coverage and perhaps correct our present deadline problems. The big problem comes in,
in the matter of staffing a twice
weekly publication. We had a
great deal of difficulty holding an
adequate staff all this year under
very good working conditions. The
pressure under which The Lance
staff would have to work, if the
paper was to be produced twice a
week, would be tremendous. The
job of editor-in-chief would be
full time. This year it took about
forty hours a week. Two issues a
week could make the job a sixty
hour a week job. This is impossible for anybody, let alone a student.
* ..
* *

T he introduction of a Lance Pictoria l, also during the first week of
school to announ ce the change in
name of the University proved to
be a great success and most of the
student body expressed the hope
that more pictor ials will be published
in the future. The Christmas Lance
was an answer to these hopes and
perhaps it was the best issue that
we put ou t this year, although it
wasn't strictly speaking a newspaper.

T he formation of the Lance Editorial Board to make all decisions on
A feature of the Lance this year
editorial policy was also an improve- were the cartoons which made a
ment over previous ways of hand- big hit, once we found Drew Gillis
ling th is matter. The editor lost a to do original cartoons with direct
little of his power, bu t it improved applications to our own. campus.
the relations between th e varjous ?e- A real vote of thanks goes out to
partm ents of the paper and we thmk Drew for his fine contribution to
the paper was improved as a result the editorial page of the Lance.
of this. It does have one disadvantage in that controversial issues are
You may have· noticed that th e
sometimes sidestepped because of news on campus didn't get quite the
lack of agreement of th e members amount of emphasis that it used to
of the editorial board.
get. Th is was intentional, and was

-~.

• • • • •

For the first time, the Lance
was published so that it could be
presented to the FROSH during
FROSH WEEK. This proved to
be a good idea and we hope that
this will be continued in future
years because it is an excellent
means to welcome the FROSH
and to bring all of the students the
news and announcements which
are always so important and
numerous during the first week of
school.

We established the Lance Medallion and have awarded it to four
outstanding students so far this
year. We hope to see this continue in the new year.

r:"

part of our effort to make the paper have a fine time doin 6 it.
Also, we would lilt~ \to~ thank
more exp r essive of personal opinion,
Dr. John Sullivan of tb~~ nglish
rather than of outdated news.
Department who did a sµ_p.erb job
A School of Journalism should
These were the things whic h we be established within the new Unias faculty advisor to .
Lance ;
did this past year. Whether the re- versity of Windsor. A brief outthis year. His suggestjon11 -made ;
sults were ·p leasing to the student lining the possibility has already
many improvements possible.
•
body . . . this is a matter of per- been presented to the Board of
sonal taste. We hope the results Governors and is receiving conWe woµld also like to thank all
were good .. . we think they were. sideration.
the students who took time to writ{
As for recommendations . . . we
• * •••
letters to us criicizing The Lance.
have a few.
We would like to thank all those Their remarks also helped to make
We would like to see a new pub- who have helped us put out The
lication established along the lines Lance this year and we hope that the paper more interesting tQ _the
< .,
of this year' s Lance Pictorial. A they will continue to support us student body.
magazine which. could be published next year.
If anyone has been left out,
3 or 4 times during the year would
,,
A particular vote of thanks goes apologize.
provide valuable magazine experito Mrs. Perry who made our exence for the students working on
We
worked
hard,
and we enjoyed
pansion possible this year by her
it. It was proved that it is finanit.
efforts
with
the
Advertising
cially feasible with the two Lance
Pictorials almost paying for them- • Bureau.
Ron Kirvan,
selves by advertising. Such a publiBrian Nolan, the Lance Managcation could go to press later in the
Editor-in-chief of The Lance
year than the yearbook and thus ing Editor and Sports Editor did an
\
take up the slack left by the Am- excellen t job in both departments
and
no
wo
rds
can
express
our
thanks
bassador and cover in pictures
Telephone CL 6-8544
such important events as the Art's for his fine job.
Ball, the end of the Basketball
DON GLOVER
All the other editors also worked
season and other such late break- hard and deserve a vote of tha,nks
Jewellery
ing events.
as do the various reporters who
Guaranteed
Repair,
worked under them. There are just
2055 Wyandotte St. West ·
* * * • *
too many names to mention but they
Windsor, Ontario
We wou ld also like to see a sup- know who we mean.
plement to The Lance published perhaps once a month, which wo ul d be @IWJ/MIMIM1WJ:M1MIMIN!IM\MIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIM'IW.filf.
a featur es a nd -entertainment section. This would provide space for
such t hings as book reviews, film ,
drama, and television news, feature
articles by g uests from other universities on co ntrov ersial topics, etc.
The Varsity of the Unive rsity of
Compliments
Toronto has such a supplement as
does th e McGill Daily.

·Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce
SANDWICH BRANCH

Sandwich & Mill Sts.
Windsor, Ontario

G. C. Cuthbert, Manager

We would also recommend that
the chairman of the Publications
Board be made a member of th e
S.A.C. This would increase the flow
of information and improve cooperation between the t wo _bodies.

* * * *

N
The Lance Is publ is hed weekly by and fo r the students of Assumption
University of Windsor (Ontario). Press Office Is located on the second floor
o f the University Centr e. Subscr i ption rat es are $1.00 a year.
.
Entered as second class ma i l at the Post Office of Canada , the Lance ia
a member of th e Associated Collegiate Press. Editorial opinions are those
expressed by the stud ent writer and do not necessarily express the views
of the Universi ty.

*

We would also strongly recommend that some provision be made
to provide either a scholarship or
a salary for the Editor of the paper. The job takes a lot of time,
and involves a great deal of responsibility. Other Canadian Uni•
versities pay their editors . . . .
salaries ranging from $50.00 to
$1500.00 plus expense accounts.
This year has seen the passing of
provisions of salaries for the President and Treasurer of the S.A.C.,
because it is claimed that the job
of S.A.C. Pi;esident takes almost
ten hours a week. Now the job of
Lance editor takes anywhere from
30 to 60 hours per week. Think it
over.

Editor-in-chief - Ron Kirvan
Faculty Advisor
Technical Advisor
Advertising
John F. Sullivan, Ph.D.
Mrs. C. Perry, M.A.
N
Managing Editor - Brian
olan
Phone 253-4232, Ext. 221
Post Office Box 54
* • * * •
Production Staff
The amount of student parttc1paDick Stracke
tion on The Lance was very poor
News Editor ....
Mary Gerace
this year. A student newspaper can
Features Editor
Brian Nolan
oly be truly representative of th e
Sports Editor
student body if a good number- of
Assistant Sports Editor
· ·· ·· John Roberta
students work on the paper. The
Women's Sports Editor
Mary Jane Thorpe
primary purpose of a University
Heather Milne
newspaper is to inform the student
Circulation Manager
body and to he lp to mould opinion
o n campus. Students with good
Staff Members
minds and the ability to express
their ideas are essential to a fine
Sue Deziel, Trev. Collier, Drew Gillis, Ann O'Rourke, Claire Thinewspaper. The Lance can always
bault, Larry Finke, C.S.B., Glen Campbell, Allan Anderson, Paul
use more writers. We urge th e stu Allen, Flora Jane Hartford, Bob Taylor, Ian Reid, Judy Noel, Phil
dents to think about this and to
Della Valle, Rick McNair, Paul Kennedy, Mary Angela Marr, Stan
consider working on the Lance next
year. You'll learn a great deal, and
Fraser.
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Congratulations
to
The Lancers
from

Sterling Building Material ·
Ltd.
2494 Riverside Dr. E.
CL 2-7241
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THE TRIDENT

Lance Medallion

TWO GRADUATES H·ONOURED
Two Lance Medallions were·--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Bob also organized th e two blood
awarded this week for th e months tion to this he takes part in th e
of February and March to two As- Cultura l Committee of the U niver- drives held on campus this year and
sum ption Students who will gradu- stiy Centre which co-ordin at es the the N.F. C. U.S. art co ntest which he
hopes will become a year ly event.
cu ltu ra l activities in th e centre.
During his three years at Assump- As a member of N.F.C.U.S. he
helped to establish the Stud ent Distion he was a member of the Lance count
which enables students to
staff. Many students may remember benefit
from a 10% discount at many
the sports editorial s by "trev" which of the local stores.
appeared in last year's paper.
In his spare time, Bob enjoys fly A native of England, Trev came ing. He received his pilot's license
to Windsor when he was 14 years whe n he was 17 years old. In addiold. He is a graduate of Walkerville tion to this, he also enjoys doing art
High School and during the five work. Some people are still trying
years he was there he played foot- to decide w hether he will become
ball and soccer and participated in another Picasso or maybe a Reno ir.
public speaking.
Bob believes that extra-curricular
Upon graduation this year, he will activities within the university are a
take up a position in the advertising necessity for a well-rounded educadepa rtment of Proctor and Gamble tion. " I am grateful to the Un ivers ity fo r providing outlets both acain Toronto.
demic and extra-curricu lar."
* * * * *
The Lance Medallion for the
During his five years at Kenn edy
month of Marc h went to Bob Totten, Collegiate, here in Windsor, he was
a 22 year old psychology student.
an army cadet in charge of the preAs N.F. C.U.S. Chairman he has cision squad and a lso held the posirepresented Ass um ption at two na- tion of head prefect.
Upon graduation, Bob plans to
work in the personnel department
of the London Life Insurance Com TREV COLLIER
pany in London Ontario.
ate this year. They received this
award on th e basis of their contribution to the university.
The Lance Medallion for the
month of February went to Trev
Co llier, a 22 year old English major.
This year, Trev has devoted a
great deal of his time to the S.A.C.
Besides holding the position of Presidential Aide, he was chairman of
the committee which form ulated the
new constitution of the Underg raduate Student Federation for the
U niversity of Wi ndsor. Last year
he was Cultural Director of th e
S.A.C. He regards his three years
at Assumption as very rewarding
ones, especially the time he spent
working on the S.A.C.
Trev is also very interested in
Canadian politics. He was president
of the New Democratic Party o n
campus in his Junior year. This year
he lent a g uidi ng hand in directing
the activ ities of the party and participated in the Model Parliament.
As a member of the University
Centre Committee, he works in the
centre three nights a week. In addi-
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On Saturday, the 23rd of March+----- - - - - - -- -- at 7 :30 p.m. the "Trident" shall pre- be rs form three distin ct choruses
sent "The Ukrainian Chorus Tr'em- will certainly do the music justice
bita of Detroit" at the auditorium as th ey have the ap preciation, th e
of the University Centre for an eve- ex perience and a very capable conning of Ukrai nia n folk, religious and ductor in the person of Mr. Kyrolo
clas. ical songs. The co ncert will be Cependa.
held in honour of the poet Taras
Shevchenko whose 103rd anniverT hrou g h this concert the "Tridsa ry i ce lebrated this month and
ent" wi hes to provide the staff and
will include some of his poetry set
th e s tudent body with a musical exto music.
pe ri ence which is not always avail The Slavs have an honourable ab le to non-Uk rainians.
mu ical trad ition and the Ukrainlan's are unique since their music
Un fo rtunately the expenses inis not too we ll known and since it volved require an admissio n: Stu possesses a definite lyric tradition of dents 50c, others $1.25.
pathos, sentimenta lity, lust for life
R efres hm ents wi ll be served and
- as it were - "laug hter through
a
n
opportunity shall be provided to
tears.''
meet the members of the choru s and
. " T r embita" whose 90 odd mem- chat.

Congr,a tulations

A Little Bit
Of Paris

to

" Paris in the Spring" is the theme
of the Arts Ball, '63. Amidst a Paris ian setting couples will dance from
9- 1 to the music of Ray Douglas
and his 17 piece orchestra, with the
add ed attractio n of a "special su rprise." Mr. Douglas is renowned in
the area for his choice of fine mus ic
and good sou nd.
This year's da nce, to be held in
th e ballroom of the Prince E dward
H o tel, promises to be a gala affair.
The choice of the Prince Edward as
a suitable place for the Arts Ball is
an excellent one. Bes ides having a
beautiful ball room it has the add ed
advantage of spacious comfortable
BOB TOTTEN
parlours, a bar serving during the
tional congr esses. He was instru- dan ce, seating arrangements on th e
menta l in developing " Operation balcony and a cafeteria downstairs.
Outreach," an ed ucational proThe Arts Ball is approaching a
gramme which acqu aints high school
students with th e benefits derived quick ly as spring, for March 29 is
on ly a week away. Tickets are $5.00
from a college education.
and only 250 tickets will be sold, in
order to safeguard against overcrowding. Jerry LeRoy assures that
a few tickets are still available. Get
your tickets right now and make
Arts Ball '63 the best dance yet.

The Lancers
DR. M. BERNSTEIN

ON THE TOWN
By STAN FRASER
Last Sunday evening the students
of Assumption University and
the people of the city of Windsor
were exposed to a singing group,
Peter, Paul, a nd Mary. Here was a
group t hat literally had the audience
in the palm of their hand from start
to finish.
T he program was varied and contained something to suit every taste.
It moved from true folk songs to
satirical renditions of old favourites
to sign-a-long and then topped off
with the sou nd reproductions of
Paul.
One of the h ighlights of the night
was Paul's portrayal of a young boy
asked to perform before his mother's
bridge club. T he only trouble was
that the boy had only one talent
namely the use of his throat to
imitate the sounds of thing around
him. In this instance the young boy
was going to perform an old American standard. The resultant noise
was that of a toilet being flu shed.
"\,Vhen this was heard the reaction of
the audience was that they had
mistakenly walked into the wrong
room.

of Mitch and get the audience to
sing along with him. This fell flat
on its face as the spectators were
chilled and didn't give complete
participation.
On th e whole the program was
tops and anyone who missed it
s hould, if they have the opportunity,
some day hear this fas t rising group.

Going Formal?
RENT A
WHITE FUR STOLE

BRIDAL SERVICE

The Progressive Conservatives on campus will be holding their annual banquet,
Wednesday, March 27th, in the Press
Room, Norton Palmer Hotel at 7 :30 p.m.
Guest Speaker for the evening will be
Dave Gourlie, Progressive Conservative
candidate for Essex East.
Tickets may be obtained for $1.00 from
members of the P.C. club.

CL 2-5112

----------------------·----·- Reynolds Picture Framing
1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

JAZZ CONCERT

CL 4-4115

A Jazz Concert will be presented at
2 :30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, April 7th,
in the University Centre Auditorium. The
admission is free.
The concert is presented courtesy of
the Windsor Federation of Musicians.
The concert will feature Gord Welsch
and his Added Notes. Also appearing will
be the Gerry Brannagan Quartet. The two
groups will combine to form a ten piece
group which will feature the music of
Shorty Rogers and Marty Pasch. Arrangements will be by Dave Pell Style.

NOW IN PROGRESS
First Annual

Inventory Clearance
Sale
Prices slashed on Reference Books, Current Fiction
and Non-fiction

Though the evening was superb
there were perhaps two faults in
their appearance. First the Windsor
Winter Jackets and a host of other items.
Arena was not the ideal spo t to
feature a group such as th is. The
building because it was still being
UNIVERSITY STORE
u ed fo r hockey was cold and very
uncomfortable. The second thing
was the use of Peter to play the r o l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

TH•
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- - BASKETBALL
DICK MORIARTY
Director of Athletics

Assumption

53

Acadia

50
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CHAMPS - BOB SAMARAS
Coach

I •••

Bob Samaras and his happy Assumption University Lancers whoop it up in
their dressing room Saturday night after winning the Canadian intercollegiate
basketball championship. Seated, from the left: Bob Horvath, Co-Captain, Bill
Brown (holding the 0.-Q.A.A. Trophy) , Coach Samaras, Co-Captain Jack Kelly

Lancers

(holding C.I.A.U. Troph.y) , Athletic Director Dick Moriarty. Standing, from the
left: Assistant Coach Eddie Chittaro, Bernie Friesmlith, Billy Hassett, Tom
Henderson, Greg McCullough, Ed Petryshyn, Joe· Green, Bob Hanson, Manager
Bob Carson. Assumption downed Acadia, 53-50, in the thrilling title game.

The Constitution Of The
Undergraduate Students' Federation
Of The University of Windsor
ARTICLE I
Name and Objects
Section 1
The organized student body of the
University of Windsor shall be
called the Undergraduate Students'
Federation, henceforth to be referred
to as the U.S.F.
Section 2
The objects of the U.S.F. shall be:
(a) To serve as a bond of union
among faculties and affiliated colleges of the University.
{b) To promote the general
interests of the University.
(c) To encourage an awareness
of the students of the full range of
academic, athletic, cultural and social activities available to them in
the University.
(d) To encourage a~ awarenes.s
in the students of their responsibilities in the national and international university student community.
ARTICLE II
Membership
Section 1
,
Members shall be known as (a)
honorary and (b) ordinary.
Section 2
T he Chancellor, Board of Governors and Senate of the University
and affiliated colleges shall be "ex
officio" honorary members.
Section 3
Any graduate of the University
shall be eligible for honorary membership.
Section 4
All underg raduates registered as
full tim e stud ents and paying student activity fee shall be ordinary
members.
ARTICLE III
Rights and Privileges of Members
Ordinary members shall h<iJ.ve the
right and privileges: (a) To vote at
the election of officers of the U.S.F.
(b) T o hold office within the structur e of the U .S.F .
ARTICLE IV
Administration and Powers
Section 1
The legislative and administrative
powers of t he U.S.F. shall be vested
in an executive and administrative
council known as the Students' Administrative Council, henceforth referred to as the S.A.C.
Section 2
The S.A.C. shall possess the
powers of control, supervision and
sanction over all student activities
or manifestations in which its own
interests or those of ordinary members of the U.S.F. may be involved.
These powers are vested in the
S.A.C. by the Senate of the University of W indsor.
Section 3
The S.A.C. and only the S.A.C.
shall r ep res ent th e entire membership of the U .S.F. in dealings with
the University authorities, with
other student societies and with all
other bodies and any congress or
meeting at which the S.A.C. sees fit
to be represented.
ARTICLE V
Members of the S.A.C.
Section 1
.
(a) The members of the S.A.C.
shall be ordinary members of th e
U. S.F . and shall be chosen for a
term of one year. They shall take
o ffic e on th e first day of July in the
year of their eleGtion. The Freshmen
Representative shall take office within one week of his election.
(b) The members of the S.A.C.
designated in Sections 2 and 3 of this
article and the Presidential Aide and
the Fres hman Representative shall
be th e officers of the U.S.F. and in
that capacity shall be voting members of the S.A.C. They shall be entitled to discuss and vote on all issues brought before the S.A.C. except as otherwise provided in this
Constitution.
(c) The members of the S.A.C.
not referred to in subsection (b) of
this section shall be entitled to discuss but not vote on all issues
brought before the S.A.C.
Section 2
The following members of the
S.A.C. shall be elected in March of
each year by the entire ordinary
membership of the U.S.F.:
(a) The President, who shall be
in third or fourth year during his
term of office.
(b) The Director of Finance,
who shall have successfull y completed Business Administration 250
before the commencement of his
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term of office.
(c) The Social Chairman, who
must have attended the U. of W.
for one year prior to taking office.
(d) The Cultural Chairman, who
mu st have attended the U. of W. for
one year prior to taking office.
(e) The Recreational Chairman,
who must have attended the U. of
W. for one year prior to taking offi ce.
( f) The Director of External Affa irs, who must have attended the
U. of W. for one year prior to taking office.
Section 3
The following members of the
S.A.C. shall be elected in March of
each year as specified in thise section.
(a) The President of the Wom ens' Activities Council, who shall
be entering- her third or fourth year
of studies. She shall be elected by
th e female ordinary members of the
U.S.F.
(b) The Arts Representative who
shall be registered in an academic
programme leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. He shall be elected by the ordinary members of the
U.S.F. who are registered in programmes leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.~
(c) The Pure Science Representative, who shall be registered in an
academic programme leading to the
degr ee of Bachelor of Science. He
shall be elected by the ordinary
members of the U.S.F. who are
registered in programmes leading to
t he degree of Bachelor of Science.
(d) The Applied Science Representative, who shall be registered in
the F aculty of Applied Science or in
the School of Nursing. He shall be
elected by the ordinary members of
the U .S.F. who are registered in the
Faculty of Applied Science or School
of Nursing.
(e) The Commerce Representative, who shall be registered in the
School of Business Administration.
H e shall be elected by the ordinary
members of the U.S.F. who are
registered in the School of Business
Administration.
Section 4
The following shall also be members of the S.A.C.:
(a) The Presidential Aide, who
shall have been a member of the
S.A.C. for the year preceeding his
term as Presidential Aide. He shall
be elected in March for the following year by all of the outgoing
voting members of the S.A.C.
(b) The Freshman Representative, who shall be a freshman as defin ed in Article XVI, Section 2 of
t his Constitution. He shall be elected in October by the ordinary members of the U.S.F. who are freshm en
as defined in Article XVI, Section 2.
(c) The Chairman of the Na·
tional Federation of Canadian University Students Committee of the
University. He shall be chosen in
March by that Committee with the
approval of both the outgoing and
the incoming President of the S.A.C.
(d) The Public Relations Officer,
who shall be appointed by the incoming members of the S.A.C. at
their discretion.
(e) The Recording Secretary,
who shall be appointed by the incoming !)'lembers of the S.A.C. upon
receipt of applications from ordinary members of the U.S.F.
( f) The Corresponding Secretary, who shall be appointed by the
incoming members of the S.A.C.
upon receipt of applications from
ordinary members of the U .S.F.
Section 5
The immediate past President of
the S.A.C. shall be a non-voting
honorary member of the S.A.C. in
office.
Section 6
No member of the S.A.C. shall
be permitted to retain his membership in the S.A.C. if he is repeating
more than one subject from his previous academic year, or if he has
not advanced to his next academic
year.
Section 7
All applicants for positions mentioned in Sections 2, 3 and 4, must
have at least a C average. Approval
of the Dean of their faculty must be
obtained before applicants shall be
allowed to run for office.

ARTICLE VI
The Advisor
A Faculty Advisor, appointed by
the administration of the University
shall also be a member of the S.A.C
serving in a consultative capacity,
informing and advising the S.A.C
on matters which pertain to the
faculty and administration. He shall
not be regarded in any way as an
intermediary between the S.A.C
and the administration.
ARTICLE VII
Duties of Officers
Section 1
The duties of the officers of the
S.A.C. shall be as follows:
(a) President : He shall represent the U.S.F. and the S.A.C. in
its relations with the University
administration, its relations with
student bodies of other universities
or with any other public or private
bodies. He may delegate this power
to any officer of the S.A.C. He shall
be an " ex officio" member of all
committees within the S.A.C. and
have the right to convene any committees of the S.A.C.
He shall preside over and convene
all U.S.F. and S.A.C. meetings. He
shall be the chief returning officer
for all S.A.C. elections and plebecites.
An hororarium of $200 shall be
given to him in two equal payments,
one at the end of each semester.
(b) Presidential Aide: In the absence of the President the Presidential Aide shall assume the duties
pertaining to the office of President.
He shall perform such duties as
the President from time to time
assigns him.
He shall be head of a committee
which shall review annually this
Constitution.
(c) Director of Finance : He shall
be responsible for the accounting of
the U.S.F. finances. He shall be
signing officer, with either the President or F aculty Advisor, for all
expenditures.
He shall be bonded up to a maximum of $1000.00.
An honorarium of $50.00 shall be
g iven to him upon the completion of
his term of office.
( d) Social Chairman : He shall
be chairman of the Social Committee. This committee shall be responsible for Frosh Week, Homecoming and shall encourage and
supervise a well balanced programme
of social events during the academic
year.
( e) Cultural Chairman: He shall
be chairman of the Cultural Committee. He shall lead this committee in encouraging and supervising
a well-balanced programme of cultural activities. He shall be the
representative of the S.A.C. on the
U niversity Centre Cultural Committee.
(f) Recreational Chairman : He
shall encourage and supervise the
recreational activities of the University. He shall be the official representative of the S.A.C. at meetings of men's and women's Athletic
Councils.
(g) Director of External Affairs :
He shall be directly responsible to
the S.A.C. for the adequate representation of the U.S.F . at any conferences, meetings or other gatherings to which delegates from the U .
of W . have been invited. He shall
be in charge of all the arrangements
for the visits of students from other
universities. He shall be responsible
fo r providing representatives of the
U.S.F. at visits of dignitaries to this
campus. He shall be chairman of the
Selection Committee.
(h~ President of the Worl!,en's
Activities Council: She shall perform
those duties and responsibilities as
specified in the constitution of the
Women's Activieies Council. She
shall inform and advise the S.A.C. of
matters pertaining to female undergraduates.
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(i) Arts
Representative:
He
shall inform and advise the S.A.C.
on matters pertaining to members
of the U. S.F. who registered in programmes leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. He shall be responsible for th e formation and chairmanship of an Arts Council.
(j) Pure Science Representative :
He shall inform and advise the
S.A.C. on matters pertaining to
members of the U.S.F. who are
registered in a programme leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
(k) Applied Science Representative : He shall inform and advise
the S.A.C. on matters pertaining to
members of the U.S.F. who are
reg istered in the Faculty of Applied
Science or in the School of Nursing.
(1) Commerce
Representative:
He shall inform and advise the
S.A.C. on matters pertaining to
members of the U.S.F. in the School
of Business Administration.
(m) Freshman Representative:
He shall inform and advise the
S.A.C. on matters pertaining to
freshmen. He shall assist the Social
Chairman.
(n) N.F.C.U.S. Chairman : He
shall inform and advise the S.A.C.
on matters directly pertaining to the
N.F.C.U.S. He shall work in cooperation with the Director of External Affairs.
(o) Director of Public Relations:
He shall be responsible for all publicity for functions which are authorized by the S.A.C. He shall be -responsible for the release of information on student affairs to all news
media.
(p) Recording Secretary : He
shall be res ponsible for the proper
recording of minutes for all S.A.C.
meetings, regular or special, and for
all meetings of the U.S.F. where the
President of the S.A.C. presides. He
sha ll keep the S.A.C. records in
proper order.
(q) Corresponding Secretary: He
shall be responsible for the processing of all mail coming to and leaving the S.A.C. office.
Section 2
Responsib ility for clubs on campus may be delegated by the Preside nt of the S.A.C. to officers of the
S. A. C. Club presidents shall be inform ed of these appointments.
ARTICLE VIII
Meetings
Section 1
There shall be at least two general
meetings of the U.S.F. during the
year. One shall be in the first week
of the academic year. Another shall
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be the nomination meeting which
shall be held before th.e election of
S.A.C. officers. Other meetings shall
be called at the discretion of the
S.A.C. president.
Section 2
Regular S.A.C. meetings shall be
held not less than twice monthly. At
least t,wo of these meetings shall be
open to members of the U.S.F.
Section 3 ·
Special meetings of the S.A.C.
shall be called at the discretion of
the president. Notice of these meetings shall be given to all members
of the S.A.C. at least 24 hours before the meeting.
Section 4
At the discretion of the chairman
discussion may be opened to all
members of the U.S.F. present at
the meeting of the S.A.C.
ARTICLE IX
Section 1
All committees shall at all times
be responsible to the S.A:C. Any
motion passed by a committee is subject to the approval of the S.A.C.
Section 2
T he standing committees of the
S.A.C. shall include:
(a) The Social Committee.
(b) The Cultural Committee.
(c) The N.F.C.U.S. Committee.
(d) The Selection Committee.
Section 3
(a) Standing committees of the
S.A.C. may be established at any
time by a two thirds (2/3) vote of
the S.A .C.
(b) Other committees may be
set up at any time by a majority
vote of the S.A.C.
ARTICLE X
Section 1
T he U.S.F. and the S.A.C. shall
be governed in all their meetings by
the rules and procedures set forth
in Bourinot's Procedure of Public
Meetings and Parliamentary Practices and Procedures."
Section 2
A quorum for a meeting of the
S.A.C. shall be eight voting members.
(continued on page eight)
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Lancers -M~k~
All-Stars

SPORT BITS
By PA UL ALLE N
Well, the st udents here at Assumption · really rolled out the carpet for
the best baskeball teams in Canada for this Canadian Interco11egiate
Basketbti.11 T ournament. T he students did everything from climbing to the
heights of the Ambassador Bridge to bouncing a basketball for over a
day. The students displayed the finest example of school spi rit that this
writer has seen in a lbng time - especially at Assumption.
Never have I seen such a pep rally as the one that was held in St.
Denis Hall Thursday. Never have I seen so many people actually cheering so loud at a Pep Rally. T he effort that went into this C.I.A. U. tournament certainly will leave a lasting· impression in my mind for many years.
Some ingenius students climbed over 570 feet to affix a GO A.U.W.
sign right undern eath th e fla shing letters of the Ambassador Bridge sign.
The bridge officials are reported to have taken the incident all in good
stride and seemingly ha ven't found out how our bridge-climbers scaled
t.(J.e International Bridge.
I can't express in words how everyone pitched in to make this a truly
championship weekend. Ju st witness the press, radio, and television coverage that the tournament got. Look at the tremendous car cavalcade
that pia.ked up the visiting players at the Windsor Airport.
Some students even placed a GO LAN C ERS GO banner on two poles
in front of the Windsor Cjty Hall. This has been quite the weekend.

• • • • •
A lot has been said about the Acadia Axemen. They have been accused
of being slobs, hicks, boors and a pile of stuck-up rubes. The Acadia
coach Stu. Aberdeen created the impression of being a little sawed-off
ham1r:er-head. BUT, I think that the p.eople in St. Denis Hall now realize
that the Mr. Aberdeen pilots one of the best teams in the Dominion of_
Canada. His lfas ketball players from the insignificant town of Wolfville,
Nova Scotia played a fine brand of basketball. .
Ever since their arrival, they were tagged as snobs . . . . even the
Loyola and British Columbia players who travelled with the Maritimers
on the Tournament bound T .C.A. Special Charter said that they were
unfriendly to the point of nausea. They didn't have too much too say to
the other players on the tour arranged by the Tournament committee
either.
But, one thing is ce rtain . . . Acadia Axemen know how to play basketball. Never before have I seen such a formidable ,defence and never
before · have I heard of such dedication to the game of basketball. The
members of that team have been keeping a 11 :30 curfew throug hout the
entire basketbal1 seaso n. T hey even hit the sack at 11 :30 on New Years

eve.
Acadia's fie ry coach will never be a good will ambassador for Acadia
University. He is not running a win-a-friend campaign; he is running a
basketball team that was out to g et the Canadian championship. The little
canon-ball with the loud mouth certainly has the respect of his players.
The other coaches didn't say too much about his personality but th ey
did rate him as a good coach.

• • • * *
I had the opportunity to get together with . some of the basketball
players late Saturday night or early Sunday morning (take your pick)
and we had quite a talk. Of course 'i t was about basketball. Loyola's student manager Bob Daily, players Harry Hus, Stan Wasserman, Neil
Lavoie and Acadia's Richie Spears along with Pat Gleason, Phil Arbour
and myself of Assumption sat in an insignificant room in the Prince Eddie
and shot the breeze.
Richie Spears stru ck me as a very intelligent and good-natured guy.
Spears was pretty tired after that final game and you could tell just the
way he talked that he had taken quite a beating in the Canadian final.
Spears is really a likeable guy once you get by that attitude of aloofness
that seems to be common among the Maritimers. He talked about Acadia's
style of play and said that Assumption had a great team.
There was no sign of bragg ing fr om the Canadian All-Star. He performed well in the tournament and certainly deserved the M. V.P. award.
His teammates played well and they almost won the whole shot.
Spears sat on the dresser with his hands crossed on one. knee and softly
spoke about Acadia's chances next year. He felt that they would be back
in the Canadian finals and should be cons iderably bolstered bv the addition of Warren Sutton. Sutton plays with the Montreal Yvan Coutu
Huskies and is planning on enrolling at Acadia next academic session.
Spears display ed an uncanny abil ity to break a silent spot in the conversation when he reiterated the thought, " I know . . . . We Lost." One
player who was just returning from a get-to-gether with some of the
Lancers stuck his head in th e door and offered congratulations to Ritchie
on a fine game. He tried to console Spears as he said that Acadia would
have won if th ey had played in any other place except the partisan St.
Denis Hall. Spears non-chalantly moved a tooth-pick from side to side
in his mouth and said, "maybe so ... but . .. the fina l score still shows
the results."

* * • * *
It's been a fine weekend. The players from Loyola and U.B.C. had a
great time. I'm certain that Assumption University will be known as a
g reat place when those players return to their respective colleges across
Canada. The words of Loyola's George Langvari sum up the courteous
and congenia l spirit displayed by Assumption students this past weekend.
"When can I register."

AT RANDOM

Coaches and sport. .-riters may .
tend to disagree on the finer points
By BRIAN NOLAN
of basketball but they think the
same when it comes to picking the
all -stars in the Senior Intercollegiate
Leagues Western Division.
Big Bill Brown had himself quite a weekend. Sure everybody knows
In the First Canadian All-Star
Poll the writers placed one Lancer that he .paced the Lancers to the C.I.A.U. basketball championship; he
on the First Team and two on the was high scorer for the squad in both games, and the second highest
Second. Representing Assumptio n
on . the fir st team was J oe Green. point getter in the tournament. But that was nothing. Willy scores
Joe is a 6', 3" sophomore and led lots of points lots of times.
the balanced Lance.rs attack with a
As us ual everybody noticed that Bill played his usual aggressive (you
14.7 average and was one of the
m os t versatile players in -the league. get in my way and I ' ll run you over ) game on the backboards. By the
A ss umption was represented on end of the game he had pushed Acadia's gangling centreman, Charlie
the Second team by Bernie Fries- Thomas, around so much that the poor boy must have thought he was on
muth and . Bob Horvath who both roller skates. But Billy has used his weig ht and strength to good advanturned in top notch performances tage aginst a lot of good ballplayers this year.
during the year.
The crowd saw \,V illy dump in four of the Lancer's last five points to
During the C.I.A.U . tournament
Assumption again stood forth as break Acadia's back and win the ball game for our side. And not a soul
they placed two more players on the missed see·i[!g Brownie neatly block out Thomas, out jump the Acadia
All-Star team. The Lancers were re- boy who stands six inches taller, and grab that last vital rebound with
presented by Bill Brown and Jack seven seconds left in the contest and us leading by two points. That was
" Old Irish" Kelly.
ni ce - as a matter of fact Coach Samaras thought it was all very nice.

Red-Eyes
B.B. Champs I

Little Dan Parrinelli, brilliant ball handler of the Axemen, at one point
wanted to trade punches with Brown. Silly boy. It would have been
interesting - for a while. T hen, of course, as everybody knows Willy
was named to the All-Star team. Brown was thrilled. Naturally. But we
kind of figured he would be so honored ; he is a good , basketball pl~yer
The Red-Eyes representing the and was great in the tourname.nt.
Arts II men have taken the IntraBut what is it that every body s eems to have forgotten ? Well, Bob
mural
Basketball championships
as everybody knows is the accepted clown prince of the Lancers
from the Perverts representatives of -Hanson,
and he deserves ·it, mind you - " Gunner" is the people's choice. But
Arts I. The final score was 86-46. Bill Brown hit the heights th is weekend and challenged Hanson.
T he hig h scorer of the game was
Bill Hadley of the Red- Eyes with
Yessi r. Brownie showed himself to be quite a wit. And on television too.
23 points followed b,· Charlie Green- Now Hanson thinks this was gi ving Willie an unfair advantage, and
wood a nd Barry Pepper who potted would like equal time. But that's the way the cookie crumbles as they say
17. High scorer for the Perverts in show business, or somewhere. To get back to Brown, Bill was mugging
was Jim Go ldin with 13 points.
it up on the Jingles show last F riday. Sample. After asking George
The officials Bob Hanson and Langvari, the Loyola star, about his favorite shot and having him demonNorm Lavoie called 35 personal foul s strate his hook shot, Jerry Booth, al ias Jingles, put the same question to
with the Red-Eyes picking up 19 our hero.
and the Perverts 16. Paul Habib
was the only player to foul out of
"A layup," replied Bill. Jin g les looked at him but did not ask 1him to
demonstrate. Langvari shoots his fou ls with a two hand underhand shot.
the game.
'' Why don 't you use two hands, Bill ?" " I'm bad enough with one haµd, "
Jack Wiley and Jerry Scherer are replied Brown, truthfully, "I would be twice as bad with two hands." This
to be given a lot of credit for the nonsense went on for some time, with the others acting as good straight
exceptional job they did in organiz- men for Brown. Finally Jingles asked if there were any seats left for the
ing and running this years Intra- ,:hampionship. Bill said th ere were some rush seats left. Jingles asked
mural Basketball league with great what rush seats were. He should have known better.
suc cess.
Anyway, Hanson fans were happy to s ee their hero redeem his tai:nished
Red-Eyes
reputation when the television cameras fo cused on the victorious Lancers
Barry Pepper
17 after
the game. Gunner stuck his thumbs in his ears, wiggled his fing~rs
Charlie Greenwood
17
Ri ck McNair
.... .. .12 vigorously, and s tuck out his tongue. Bill Brown was busy holding all
·
Jim Cole
15 his awards.
Bill Hadley .... ... .... .
.. 23

I

Total

86

Perverts
Brian Stead
B. Marynyk
Jim Goldin
John Matheson

.. 11
.. 10
....... . 13
··········· ·· . 8

Total 46
Half-time score Red-Eyes 42, Perverts 21.
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NON-ALCO HOLIC NIGHT CLUB
Open
Tuesday - Sunday - 6 p.m. - 3 a.m.
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Sports

• * * * *

o maybe we will see the Axemen back again a nd yo u can guess who
will be the leading player on that team again.

J

By MARY JANE TH ORPE

Complimenta

o/
The Frosh captured second place
in the Intramural basketball league
last week and won for themselves
a n opportunity to become Intramur.11 champs in the . playoffs. They
romped all over th e previously un/
defeated Senior squad to win 19-9.
PARK AND OUELLETTE
The Seniors were not in top form
a nd th e spirited Frosh took full advantage. After an unbelievable hook ·
shot sunk by Marge Checaloski, the
senior team seemed to fall apart.
From then until the final buzzer
the Frosh dominated play. Their
strong defence prevented the Seniors
from displaying their visual scoring
ability.
·
·'
Mady Lori led the Frosh to vicStudents and Facuity
tory with · an eleven point total.
are invited to visit our
Ciirolyn Wilkinson backed the..
Seniors with six points.
Beauty Salon - for expert hair styling
In the second game the Sophs
Call CL 6-4722 or CL 3-2481
once again defaulted to the Juniors.
The playoff game will be held
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau
t his week when the Frosh and . t he 1.
Seniors clash for the championship. ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- '---
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Constitution

ARTICLE XIII
Finances

(continued from page six)
ARTICLE XI
Publications
Section 1
The official publications of the
U.S.F. shall be:
(a) the Lance a newspaper.
(b) the Ambassador, a yearbook.
(c) Student Guide, a directory.
(d} Kaleidoscope, an annual literary collection.
Section 2
The above publications shall be
supported by S.A.C. grants upon
presentation of an itemized budget,
but not to the full cost of the publication.
Section 3
The S.A.C. is the publisher of the
above publications.
The S.A.C. shall guarantee the
freedom of official U .S. F. publications against any pressures that may
be brought to bear against them.
The S.A.C. shall not intervene in
the editorial policies of any of the
official publications.
Section 4
The editors of the above pulications shall be chosen at a meeting
of the Board of Publications in
A·pril. The Board of Publications
shall consist of the editors of the
offi cial publications, the advisors to
those publications and the Director
of Advertising and the outgoing and
incoming pr esidents of the S.A.C.
Applicants for any editorial position shall be ordinary members of
the U .S.F .
Section 5
The S.A.C. shall be free to insert
without charge any announcement
in the Lance which it considers to
be' of importance to the U .S.F.
Section 6
If the S.A.C. feels that an editor
is incompetent and / or guilty of mismanag·ement it may call for his dismisal. The editor shall be dismissed
from office after a vote of the Board
of Publications in which 75% of the
membership vote to dismiss him.
The editors shall have an opportunity to defend his position at a closed
meeting of the .Board. ·
ARTICLE XII
-Campus Organizations
Section 1
All campus organizations of an
extra-curricular nature shall be under the jurisdiction of the S.A.C.
and shall obtain formal sanction
ft oin -tlie S.A.-C.
-Any campus organization seeking
formal recognition from the S.A ,C.
must file a copy · of · its constitution
with the S.A.C.
Any campus organization which
fail s to apply for recognition within
60 days of its formation may be deprived of the use of university facilities for meetings and publicity.
Section 2
No campus organization shall incorporate into its constitution any
clauses not in keeping with the letter or the spirit of the U.S.F . constitution.
Section 3
No campus organization shall be
exclusive in its membership requirements on ground of race, colour or
social status.

Section 1
The administration of all funds of
the U.S.F. is the sole responsibility
of the treasurer of the S.A.C.
Section 2
The allotment of such mon ies of
the U.S.F. is to be· carried out by
the S.A.C. as it so determines.
Section 3
The treasurer of the S.A.C. shall
keep books and prepare such statements as those that conform to
generally accepted accounting principles.
Section 4
The treasurer of the S.A.C. is
authorized to make expenditures up
to 1% of the total budget of the
U.S. F . Any amounts over this must
be authorized by a vote of the S.A.C.
.section 5
T he treasurer of the S.A.C. shall
submit to the S.A.C. within four
weeks after the beginning of the
academic year his proposed budget
to r t he current year.
Section 6
T he following organizations are
not eligible for S.A.C. grants.
(a) Clubs that concern themselves with the study of one particular academic discipline.
(b) Clubs that are of an athletic
nature.
.
(c) Clubs whose constitutions
have been approved or clubs whose
constitutions have been approved
but have not been in existence for
one year.
(d) Clubs that are primarily
religious in nature.
Section 7
The organizations seeking grants
from the S.A.C. shall submit a copy
of their proposed budget including
all revenues and all expenses, a
statement of income expenditures
for the past years operations and a
list of their proposed activities for
the coming year.
Section 8
All monies spent by the S.A.C.
shall be used with the ultimate
benefit of the U.S.F. in mind~
Money shall not be given to any
organization which the S.A.C. considers not to be in the best interests
of the U.S.F .
Section 9
All clubs shall be responsible to
the U.S.F. through the S.A.C. for
the safe and proper utilization of all
monies that they handle.
Section 10
The treasurer of the S.A.C. shall
have published a copy of the final
l,udget, a mid-year statement and if
at all possible an end-of-year statement.
Section 11
After the final budget is set a 2/3
majority of the voting members of
the S.A.C. is required to authorize
any changes in budgets and/or additional grants.
Section 12
The S.A.C. reserves the right to
negotiate the amount of student fees
with the University.

ARTICLE XIV
Regulations For Social Functions
Section 1 ·
·
A social function shall be deemed
to be any gathering of students (and
public) which has as its principle
object the entertainment of its participants and is sponsored by a:ny
organization recognized by the
S.A.C.
Section 2
In the allocation of dates for social functions the following shall be
the scale of preference, in descending order.
·
(a) S.A.C.
(b) Campus organizations recognized by but not financially supported by the S.A.C.
(c) Campus organizations recognized by and financially supported
by the S.A.C.
Section 3
The allocation of dates shall be
the responsibility of t~e Socia! Chairman and shall be subJect to approval
by the S.A.C.
Section 4
After receiving the alloted date
each group shall be completely responsible for the organization, conduct and functioning of their event.
ARTI CLE XV
Queen Selection
Section 1
The S.A.C. shall bear full responsibility for the selection of candidates for Queen elections. This
authority may be delegated to a
committee of ·the S.A.C.
Section 2
(a) For Frosh Queen any female student attending the University as an undergraduate for the first
time shall be eligible.
(b) For Arts Ball Queen any female student in her graduating year
shall be eligible.
(c) For Homecoming Queen any
female student who is ineligible for
Arts Ball Queen or Frosh Queen
shall be eligible.
Section 3
(a) For Frosh Q ueen one female shall be chosen by the males
of her frosh group. The Frosh
Queen representatives shall be
chosen by a vote 0£ the male members of the freshman class.
(b) For all other Queens, nom inations shall be submitted in writing
by a nominator and two seconders
within the period designated by the
S.A.C. The period designated shall
be publicized by written and posted
notices and in the official student
newspaper.
Section 4
The S.A.C. shall decide the maximum number of candidates. Selection of the final candidates shall be
made by the S.A.C. or a committee
of the same. This committee shall
meet all nominees at an informal reception pfior to their selection of
the candidates. Each member of the
committee shall choose nominees,
based upon how well each satifies
the requirements of beauty, personality and participation in the U .S.F.
activities.
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SCIENC.
E TAKES.
...
SWIMMING CROWN
A surprisingly strong science-- - - -- - - - -- ----.....
swimming team grabbed an early
lead in the men's interfaculty swim- for the Intercollegiate team, was
ming meet last Saturday and held followed .by S. Blackshaw of Scienc
on to win the meet by four points. and B. Cocarell of Commerce.
A Science man again scored a first
The meet was a replica of the
Intercollegiate meet last week with in the SO yard breast-stroke. R.
four individual events and three re- Schleidelman, butterflyer star, of
lays making up the contest. Arts I the 1 ntercollegiate team showed his
and Engineers, who did not have skill in the breast stroke as he won
enough men turn out to make up a wi th a time of 36.0 seconds. F . Wai
team, were joined with the Com- and Jon Fell, also of the Intercolmerce and Arts II faculties. Com- legiate team, placed third and fourth .
Commerce scored their initial first
petition was keen and very close
as Commerce had to win the final place finish in the 66 yard individual
relay to force a 22-22 point draw for m edley. D. Lindsay swam the four
second place. Both teams finished length course with a combination of
foor points back of the champion- backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly
and freestyle stroke in 46 seconds
ship Science team.
Science swam into an early lead flat. P . Love of Science and D.
in the SO yard freestyle as S. Black- Robinson of Arts II finished beshaw copped the event with a 26 hind Lindsay.
In the 200 yard medley relay Arts
second time, 1.4 seconds off the
pool record. Close behind him was II voiched the pool in 1.24 :0 minutes
L. Pococh of Arts II and intercol- to wrap up a first in that event.
legian J. Fell of Commerce. Science Science assured themselves of a fi rst
increased their margin to 5 points place finish in the meet by finishing
as P . Love swam the SO yard butter- second in the medley relay. Memfl y event in 30.5 seconds, an excel- bers of the winning Arts II team
lent time for the three length course. were F. Feely, L. Pocock, D. Rob·
P . Lindsay and L. Pocock, of Com- inson.
merce and Arts II respectively,
Faced with a possible last place
fin is hed second and third to form a finis h in the meet Commerce came
second place tie for the two teams up with a 1.13 :0 time for the last
with five points apiece. Science had event, the 200 yard freestyle relay
ten points at this time.
and forced a second place tie with
Frank Feely, Arts II backstroker, Arts II. Racing for the winners
streng thened Arts II 's hold on se- were Intercollegiate D. Lindsay, J .
cond place as he won the SO yard Fell, J. Roberts, and Al Dairdson.
backstroke event with a time of Arts I I and Science finished third
JJ.O seconds. F eely, who also swims and fourth in that event.
T he nominees receiv ing th e greatest number of votes shall be the
final candidates for the election. In
case of a tie for the last position the
committee as a whole shall vote to
break it.
Sectlon 5
T he rules for campaigning and
elections shall hold true for Queen
election also.
In the election of the Frosh Queen
only freshman shall be allowed to
v.ote. The entire membership of the
U.S.f. shall be eligible to vote at the
oth er Queen elections.
ARTICLE XVI
Frosh Orientation
Section 1
All Freshman Orientation programmes shall have the following
objectives :
·
(a) That the fre shmen be helped
to find their place and purpose as
students within the University :
(b) That the freshmen be impressed with the friendliness of the
University.
(c) That the fr es hmen be made
to r ealize the seriousness of all aspects of education within the University, and with their responsibility
for self-government within the University.
Section 2
(a) Any student who is attending the University for the first time
as a member of the U.S.F . as a
regula r student shall be deem ed to
be a freshman.
(b) There shall be no initiation
which is physically dangerous or
degrading to the fr eshman.
(c) T he emphasis of all orientation should be positive and should
include constructive projects when
possible.
(d) All orientation and initiation
shall be carried out only on campus,
unless authorized by th e S.A.C.
Section 3
(a) lnitations by th e campus organizations are a part of the overall
orientation of each student and must
not detract from th ese objectives.
To ensure his, all plans for such
initiations must be appr.o ved by the
S.A. C. T his shall not be construed
to mean that the organizers of such
activities shall be absolved from
responsibility for any infraction of
orientation rules occuring wh ile the
fr eshmen are in th eir charge.
(b) A copy of the initiation programme from each campus organization shall be presented to the Social
Chairman from whom advice and
guidance may be sought.
(c) The S.A.C. shall be responsi bl e for seeing that th e freshmen
are made aware of all the regulations
and activities of the programme
prior to the beginning of the programme.

( d) T he freshmen shall - not be
required to conform to rules and
regulations other than those outlined to them and approved by the
S.A.C.
Section 4
No restrictions or impos1ttons
which violate the spirit or the letter
of this article may be imposed upon
the fr eshmen. Any persons who
break these regulations may be liable to charges before the Student
Disciplinary Board.

ARTICLE XVII
Elections and Plebiscites
Section 1
All elections and plebiscite·s involving the entire U.S.F. shall be
subject to the approval of the S.A.C.
Section 2
(a) Impending elections shall be
publicized at least one week before
nominations are declared open.
(b) Impending plebiscite shall
be publicized at least four days befo re the voting.
Section 3
All nominations shall be submitted
to th e S.A.C. no later than four days
prior to the day of voting. Each
nomination shall include the names
of a nominee, a nominator and two
seconders.
Section 4
N o election or plebiscite shall be
held unless three days of campaigning have been provided for prior to
th e day of voting.
Section 5
All voting shall be by secret ballot and ballots shall be marked with
an ··x " or ·· v ".
Section 6
.
In th e eve nt tha t only one nomination is submitted for any of the
S.A.C. positions, the S.A.C. president may declare the nominee elected to th e ofHce or reopen the
nominations for the position.
Section 7
If within 48 hours a ft er the results of an election have been published and declared, a request for a
recount, sig ned by 20 ordinary members of the U.S.F., is submitted to
th e S.A.C. pr esident, a recount shall
be decla red and carried out as soon
as possible.
Section 8
If th e question of the validity of
an election or plebiscite arises the
S.A.C. shall investigate the validity
of th e election or plebiscite and if
it deems it necessary shall declare
another election or plebiscite as the
case may be.
Section 9
1 here shall be no campaigning of
an y kind on the day of any election
or plebiscite.
The remaining articles up to Article XXI are omitted because of
lack of space. T hey will be available Monday at the S.A.C.
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Dill on Hall D 1sappears

..

DASTARDLY PLOT
BLAMED ON
ENGINEERS
Interpol,

R.C.M.P.,
F.B.I.
Investigate

·''

-:.--

--·

Early this week, persons as yet
not positively identified brought to
a successful completion what may
well be the most wicked and shameful project in the history of this
University. Dillon Hall has been
stolen. T he building was last reported seen late Wednesday nig ht,
when a Mr. Michael Brode ( II
Chemical Engineering), returning
home after a peaceful evening at the
D.H·, reported a force of. about three
hundred leprechauns marching on
the building. Mr. Brode conscientiously telephoned his account of this
phenomenon to the local police, who
laughed it off.
When the building was again reported missing the follow ing morning by several early-morning Art men and a group of janitors, an intensive search for the leprechauns
was undertaken by the Windsor
Police. Unfortunately, the search
oon had to be cancelled. Patricia
Road a nd Sunset Avenue householders became strangely indignant
at being asked wheth er they had
recently seen three hundred leprechauns carting off Dillon Hall.
It is now allegedly suspected that
the robbery was carried out by the
same Mr· Brode who reported the
little green men, in league with certai n colleagues from Essex College.

Prior to the robbery, rumours had
been spreading that the Second Year
Chemical Engineering Class had
been working on a substance that
s hri nks solids to one hundredth of
th eir normal size. However, lacking
evidence, the police have as yet been
unabl to lay charges.
Meanwhile, the R.C.M.P., th e
F-B .l., and Interpol are investigating the ea e.
Don Roszman, new S. A.C. A rts
R epresentative, has promised that
no efforts will be spared by the
S.A.C. "to ensure the prompt return of Dillon Hall to the glorious
a nd his toric Faculty of Arts·"
[n th e public interest, a reward of
5000 back copies of the Lance (or
th eir m onetary value, 37c) has been
offered by this newspaper for info rmation leading to the discove ry
of th e building and the appreh ension
of the guilty parties. The description
of the missing Hall runs as fo llo ws:
larg e, three-storey, red brick building, abo ut forty years old, with
tower in centre and large, im posing
front entrance. Has two s ide entrances and one back entrance. Contai ns rotunda in centre of second
a nd third floors. Dri pping with tradition.
U nti l D illon Hall is return ed,
classes will be temporarily held in
other campus buidings. English will
be taught in the offic es of th e
La nce; Ancient History, in the infirmary : Econo mics and Politi ca I
· cience, in the S.A ·C. chamb ers;
Mode rn Languages, at the Windsor
City
Market;
Psycholog y and
Philosophy (as a lways) in the Coffee Shop, Home Economics will be
offered in the Dominion House until
further notice.

.L
Lance staffers Judy Noel, Brian Nolan, Bob Erlinson and Paul Allen vent their anger on Editor-in-chief,
Ron K irvan, who suggested that truth be printed in the Lance.

DITOR ASSAS SINA JED
ENRAGED STAFF
CAN-AM
GOES BERSERK
SEMINAR
CANCELLED
I

Las t week, the whole of the journa listic world was sorrowfully
shocked at the brutal murder of one
of their most eminent members, Mr.
Ro n Kirvan, Editor-in-Ch ief of the
awa rd-winning "Lance-" of Assumption Univers ity of Wi ndsor.
Mr. Kirvan had been mysteriously
an d brutally stabbed 49 times
throug h the heart on his way from a
Press meeting held in the U niversity's Student Centre.
When he had not arrived by
10:00 p.m·, his usual bartender
ca lled from the D.H. to th e Student
Centre only to hear that Mr. Kirvan
had left his home away from home
at approximately 7 :30. A care ful
sea rch of all pubs within a radius of
three mi les was immediately under taken. When this yielded no Mr.
Kirvan, the bartenders became
thoroug hly alarmed and notified the
police of th e disappea ran ce of their
favo rit e and bes t customer·

Detective Inspector J. L. Hermann was put on the case and withou t delay began questioning all
those who might have an inkli ng as
to Mr. K's whereabouts. Hermann
fo und that the man had indeed, left
the Press Room at the reported
time, but that he had not been seen
since. Luckily, all those members of
the "Lance" who had attended the
Press Meeting were still on the
premises. Ironically enough, they
were enjoying a surprise party wmch
had begun, as far as the Inspector
could gather from their incoherent,
d runken ba bbling, as a result of
so me trick played on their venerable
Dick Stracke, next year's Lance Editor-in-chief, has promised to get ed itor. From these worthy emp loyees th e police was able to gleen
to the "bottom" of the problems confronting the Lance.

I

th e following : Mr, Kirvan had attended the party, and, feeling in
good form, had partaken liberally of
th e refreshments. Accordi ng to one
pie-eyed observer, at about 7: 15, the
ed itor had felt suddenly ill and soon
afterwa rd s had left the room. This is
the last that his staff had seen of
him. Nbne of the revelers seemed in
the leas t worried about his chief and
indeed some rejoiced at the mention
of his disappearance.

Guided by this minor clue and by
knowledge of the intricate workings
of the evi l minds found in mos t
journalists, Herma nn quick ly located
Kirvan's hideout. Where would a
devilishly clever journalist hide a
body but in a closet? Inspired by a
nudge from his carefu lly-trained
police-mind, the Inspector found Mr.
Kirvan, his body slashed by 49 stabwounds. It was then noticed that
there were 49 " Lance" members prese nt that night· A message written
in the blood of the victim spelt out,
in German lettering, •· Et tu, Brute !''
As a result of quick thinking and
even quicker act ion, the police soon
rounded - up the black - hearted
scrou ndrels who had robbed the
world of its great journalistic leader.
\Vhen asked why they had committed such a dastardly deed and,
even more s urpr isi ng, why they had
taken pictures to commemmorate
the event (see cut) the mas ter-minds
of the slaughter, editors Brian Nolan,
D ick Stracke, and Mary Gerace
answered as of one : " He wanted to
print the truth I Who ever heard of
a college newspaper printing a sing le
word of truth ?" Such is the Epitaph
of o ne who soug ht R ight in the face
of every Adversity and got tabb ed
fo r it.

Next year's Seminar on CanadianAm erican Relations has been cancelled, due to t he current war betw een Canada a nd the United States.
Du cking bullets fired from the other
shor e of the Detroit River, Rev. F.
J. Boland, C-S.B., didn' t re,illy have
this stat ement to 111ake:
"It is regrettable that we have
bee n compelled to call off the semina r in view of current hostilities betw ee n the United States of America
an d the Republic of Canada. Howeve r, if we win the war, the History
De partm ent intends to start another
a nnu a l seminar - this time on Canadian -Ru ssian Relations."
urpr ising ly, little mention has
bee n 111ade of the war in the daily
pre s. In the interest of the public
good, th e g loriou and public-minded
'' Lunce" presents the following capsul e summary of the war.
Aft er his seizure of power last
week, our new Pres ident, R eal
Caouette, pushed for immediate
uni on with St. Pierre and Miquelon,
the French fishing islands off the
Canadian coast. K ing Charles XI of
France, however, insisted that it
was not worth the paper used to
make a treaty to acquire ''a few
ac res of snow·" In retaliation, our
g lo riou s President took it upon himself to set right this insult to our
Rep ublic and seized St. Pierre and
.Miquelon for Canada. Enraged, " le
grand Charley" ordered that hi
colonial governor in Washingto n
decla re war on our Republic. Washing ton . of course, obeyed the order.
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Page Two

Editorials

New Policy Announced . . .

Lethargy Reaches New Height

T he announ cement of a new p !icy by our .. in their for you , the swdent,"
bookstore has caused quite a se nsation on campus.
T he new po licy which woul d l.> an the use and sale of paperback books (because
th ey are cheaper) in favour of hardback books (more expens ive) has been ap proved by th e administration ·
·
When qu es tion ed o n th e new po licy, th e book ·tor e manager Mr. Tumson said,
"T his is in line with our policy of ha nd ling only the highe t priced lines of any
items. This is in line with a req ues t from the S.A.C. which earlier this year asked
for the higher priced and higher quality school jackets in preference to the lower
priced jackets which th e stud ent bod y preferred."
T he Lunce praises thi act ion by the boo kstore, ma inly becau e it indicates
tha t they have the interests of th e stud ents at heart. Just think- Hardback books
co t more. They la t longer, an d go out of dat e sooner. What more cou ld a
student ask for ?
In additoin. this new po licy will make the oon-to-be announced change in
texts for all courses. in order to rende r all books purchased this year obsolete,
even more hilariou s fo r the hig h percentage of rich s tudents on campus.
Congratulations on a job well done. T he bookstore really does have the s tudents
best interests at heart after all.

Reports reachin g The Lu nce office th is week ind icate that the lethargic attitude
so prevalent amongst the Assumption student body during the past few months,
has reached new heights.
T he lates t figures on the number of tolen and mutilated books from th e uni ve rsity library has reac hed a new low.
T he Lunce can no longer support such an attitude amongs t the student body.
1n line ,vith our policy and obligation to lead the students and to mould opinion ,
we hereby beg all the students who have any pride in their alma mater to become more active in th e traditional Assumption sport of stealing and mutilating
books in the library.
1
When the n umber of stud ents taking part in the Canadian-American Relations
S eminar was disappointing we weren't surprised. In fact we expected it· But,
jus t becaus e the higher up have posted a Argo Guard at the exit of the library,
there is no real reason why the students hould give up the cau se without a
fight. If we had the s pace, we could surely think up a dozen or so new ways of
beating the Argo Guard. Any student worth his salt, could do likewise.
T he time ha com e to act. L etharg y can no longer be tolerated.

0
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRANK D. BROCKENSHIRE
MEM ORIAL AW ARD WINNERS 1963
First Prize $30.00 Prose Fiction - Michael O'Reagan for a
short story entitled " The Party Trick"
First Prize $30·00 Poem - Rick Homsey for a poem entitled
"'Green Winds"
Second Prize $20.00 Prose Fiction - Bob Garen for a short
story entitled "The Old Woman"
Special Prize $20.00 Prose Essay - T. M. Viswanathan for his
essay entitled " On Talking Through

One's Head"

*

* *

* *

SONGS AND CHEERS CONTEST
Because of the small number of entries, the deadline for this
contest has been extended to October 15, 1963.
Prizes totalling $300.00 will be awarded at that time.
Colours for the University of Windsor will be Blue and Gold·
The New University of Windsor will retain Assumption's
motto - Teach Me Goodness, Discipline and Knowledge.
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Lancers Licked By Sackmen
Lose Postseason
Contest 283-71

Conference Won't Recognize
Basketball Lancers As Champs
B B 36 22 36 For

ssumption

Univer ity

Assumption Lancers (the Pres edition) got clobbered by the Sackers
-the S.A. C. edition of the Student's Council in a poor exh ibition of basketball to-night. T he final score aw the Sackmen troun ce the Pres boy
283-71.
Trev, the dunk, Collier paced - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Sac to their first win of the I poorly mann ed Press club. Bryant
season in as many starts as he was accused of turn ing tra itor to the
hooped up six points. Collier Sac team as he wa , until game time,
amazed fellow team-mates with his public relations direc tor of the men inexperienced dribbling and incon- tioned group. Editor-in-chief Ronald
sistent shooting. At one time in " swis h" Kirvan, recruited Bryant
the crucial contest???, Trev gun- to field a team. Bryant, playing for
ned one .off the top of the sup- the Pres played brilliantly in winporting wire that holds the basket ning for the acup and broke a 70-70 tie. From
Jerry "crazy legs" u roy, madly
then on in the Sac men with their
dressed in flaming red shorties alslow break and non-passing game
so played well in the Sac masdominated the scoreboard.
Bob " fingers" B rya nt, helped out a sacre. Leroy was tenacious under
the boards. He nearly tripped Am------ ------bassador editor, J im "goose" KesDeck, professor of Metaphysics
commented to th e Bored Governor's: selring, and then succeeded in
" I'm try ing to bring my students up fo uling team-mate Jack, " Butterwell and it's part of their education fi ngers" Wiley. Wiley left the
to associate with all species. This game due to the pressure exerted
naturalistic a ttitude is characterist ic und er the boards. Wiley is presentof Dewiean E.d uca tion and think it ly spor ting a pair of crutches as a
result of his beating.
should be stopped."
The Rev· R obert Fer C.B. . , wa
Bob •· Hips" Totten teamed up
th e third to introduce an amendment with President Bob Demers for a
to the univer ity programme. H e two man up court atrocity. Demers,
sugges ted that the nationall y ac- passionately known as " the dar esay
claimed sport of football be intro- boy," was fou nd guilty of pushin g
duced as a requ ired credit cou rse in and shoving, better known as the ilE ngineering in order to "prevent legal use of ha nds, but as t he Sac
the who lesale frust ration of man president had arranged for the game,
forced to live and exist in the dark ther e were no referees. Team-mate
womb of Essex.''
John ''little Capone" Morand bugged
Joh n T homasin , Director of De- oppo ing guard Paul " Oink" Allen
ve lopmen t, opposed t he move as not to the point of passing th e ball ·
being in the interest of Develop- A llen non chalantly fed Jerry
me nt.
Scherer, alias money bags, who in
The Bored members, af ter hours turn gu nn ed for the rest of the
of discussio n vote! t he motion tabled game. Scherer led the Pre
men
unti l next meeting.
with two points.

Lancers

ran into a shocking experience at
the hand of M· M.A . ath letic associ•
•
•
•
ation. The board of directors for the
.M.M.A. group told the Lunce that
the 0.-Q.A .A· and All-Canada
Champions were not in the immediate plans of the M.M.A. schedule
T here will be a new phy. ical education course offered nc.,ct year, acnext year.
cording to unr eliab le repor ts from Dick Muliarty, Ath letic Director·
B. B, 36-22-36 will be offered as a
Lancer s tars were s ubjected to
the biggest humiliation of the entire full year, six credit course. O nly
basketball season as the M-M.A. rea l he-men, or unu sually strong
board of Governors refu sed to re- females need apply, as the D ea n in cognize the 22-3 record basketball forms us th at admi ssion s tandard
. eason. Chairman of the board, Ed- will be quit e high , a nd the course
win R. Bounce, told the Lunce ; quite intensive.
" W c don't recognize the Lancers ...
The Office of the Registrar, m
A suitable site for the co urse is
We never saw them and if we did now being sought. As can be well co njun ction with the new Board of
we till wouldn't know them.''
imagined the loca ti on mu t have Governo r's of the U niversity of
Windsor, revealed today tha t three
Bounce continued with his des- some degree of privacy.
attempts were made during th e past
cription of an idea l Lancer. He said
Reports from the J udo Club in- academ ic year to revamp the unitha t his concep tion of a Lancer wa dicate that th ey will g lad ly donate versity ca lendar.
one who rode on a grand horse and their mats to break any hard falls.
Th e Birch Society introduced a
was costumed in Kn ights armour
Muliarty mis informs us that a programm e to include a cou rse in
and carried the appropriate shield,
spear and sword· The recognized, new instructor, an expert on the Pastoral Communism based on
Lancer, according to the M.M.A. subject, with a long time acquaint- recent findings among th e Ame rican
annual report, stated that, "The ance with B.B· i to be impo rted clergy.
Mr. John Whitewall, membe r of
ordinary Lancer doe · not waste from the deep South.
time playing the game known as
Advance reports indicates that th e new board, said in a n interview
basketball."
thi ge ntl eman, while not too tall. "The idea is good, but I do not
i a n extremely sharp dresser , hav- thi nk the students of this un iversity
M.M.A. vice-chairman, Arthur L , iu g a n inexhaustible supply of tuxe- or any university are interested in
DingDong also told the Lunce in do (pe nquin suits) .
th e pastoral life- communist or
the excl usive interview that "Basotherwise."
ketball was a ridiculous game that
Reports from the T reasurer's ofA second programme was fo rhou ld be abolished." The L un ce in- fi ce, if true, show that th e meager warded from 'Was hingto n D .C. by
quired as to a game to take its athletic budget, in its entirety, will the Ame rica n Society for t he Preplace a nd th e vice-chairman unhesi- be channelled into this stimulati ng ventio n of Nudity in Animals detatin gly called for the beginning of cndcavor.
mandi ng that the Biology and
Intercollegiate Jousti ng TournaP ter P. Penquin , the new in- Psychology Departments allow o nly
ments immediate ly. He stated that stru ctor, would caution s tud ents that " per so ns of such moral sta ndi ng as
athletic directors, Dick latymor of the course, exotic and romantic as g uaranteed by the T heology DepartAssump tion, John Sartem of the it may at first appear, could be ment to experiment with undressed
University of Easte rn Ontario and dangerous a nd physically draining animals·"
Atu Saberdcen of French Acadia, in o n anyone not in the best of shape.
The organization cited Book I I, ·
Foxville 'cova No tia were contacBea r Baiting 36-22-36 promises to Art. 3, I. a. of the Summa, which
ted.
be a n exciting, if dangerous addition tatcs "morality resides in all beings
All o f the affo rc-me ntioncd direc- to the physica l education program. irregar_dless of species." D r. John
tor refused comment. It is reported
that Montreal, \Ne tern, Eastern,
Toronto and K ingston Universities
have a game known as kickball th at
is fast approac hing the J ousting
Tou rna me nt stage, .. ... .

Physical Education

Calendar
Innovations
Nixed

I

r----- ---------- ---------------
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Prince Edward Beauty Salon
PRINCE EDWARD

Culture
Committee
Brings
Daneer
. The Assumption University Cultural Committee will be presenting
"A n .Even ing of Exo tic Dances,"
starring the famou s European artist,
H oll y Hock, who i currently engaged at the Stone, a Detroit art
theatre. Miss Hock is a graduate of
the world-renowned Las V cgas
cademy of Modern Dance, and
has done post-graduate work a t the
Folies Bcrgercs in Paris.
The pe rformance wi ll take place
in the University Cent re Aud itorium
tomorrow nig ht at 8 :20. Admittance
is restricted to person eightee n
years of age or over·
I n lhc interes t of Culture, this repo rter visited Miss Hock a t her
temporary offices in the Stone
T.hca.tFc in .ordec. to gain .an exclusive
interview for the Luncc. We asked
her what mode of da nce- she planned
to prese11t at the U niversity mime, ballet, classical, or niodern.
''Modern, sweets/' she replied,
'·ve ry modern."
\Ve wiped the steam from our
glasses and respectfully inquired
what s he meant by "very modern."
\V e were very co nfused at the
knowing smile that Miss Hock
made, but arc quite sure that to·
morrow's performance sh nld open
new vis tas in Cu lture at Ass umption Universi ty. ,¥e' II be there.

Students and Facully
are invited to visit our
Beauty Salon - fo r expert hair styling
Call CL 6-4 722 or CL 3-2481
Mrs. Mary Charbonneau

_j

RENDEZ-VOUS
Last and probably biggest University
party this year. Ultra casual, it features
folk singing by campus music-makers, an
hour of jazz, a big sing-song, free refreshments, and Bob "Gunner" Hanson as
M.C· Dancing follows. Join in the fun
Saturday, April 6 at 8 p.m. in the Grott-0.
Nominal admission charge.

r----R-e_yn_o._l_d_s_P-ic_t_ur_e_F_r_a_m_in_g___

l

1352 WYANDOTTE EAST

JAZZ CONCERT
A Jazz Concert will be presented at
2 :30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, April 7th ,
in the University Centre Auditorium. The
admission is free.
The concert is present ed courtesy of
the Windsor Federation of Musicians.
The concer t will feat ure Gord W elsch
and his Added Notes. Also appearing will
be the Gerry Brannagan Quartet. The two
groups will combine to form a ten piece
g roup which will feature the music of
Shorty Rogers and Marty Pasch. Arrangements will be by Dave Pell Style.

CL 4-4115

ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY

Music and Choral Society
Presents

Dorothea Bu.chalter
Exciting, versat ile song stylist - Spirituals, Folk
Songs, Musical Comedy, Jazz
and

Jacqueline Jo Schmitt
Concert and Jazz Pianist

UNIVERSITY CENTRE
APRIL 5 at 8 :15 P .M.
Admission : 75c

MILDEST
BEST-TASTING
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POLAR BEAR

Don't look twice if you see a
po lar bear sunn ing herself o n th e
s teps of the U niversity Centre or a
Urkutz, North Sfortzistan - , g roup of his colleagues who had fal - pe ngu in taking a dip in t he fou n50,000 rampaging students from the len prey to the t errors of the vend- ta ins they have been enrolled
U niversity of Urkutz stormed th e ing machines· These incl uded one here by Father Roberts.
Parliament B ui ldings, the I mperial poo r chap whose ha nd had been disPalace and the Brewery today in solved away w hen the door slammed
F ather E- A. Roberts, treasurer
flaming anger over repr essive mea- shu t in the Coke machine befo re he of the University, was faced wi th a
sures set upon them by the unen- could take it out, another · student
lightened Administration of the Un i- who had been nea rly drowned in a problem when he arra nged with the
versity of U rkutz. Said the leader of flood of milk when· he put a plugged Bro nx Zoo to ship a female polar
the s tudent uprising, Mr- Makin Wu ru ple in the milk machine, and a bear and a fema le penguin to the
Pey, " the st udents of the University you ng girl who was assau lted by a U niversity. He didn' t know. wha t to
of U rku tz will not su rre nder t heir lecherous candy machine.
do with them.
arms until they have been promised
.
* * * * *
that t he unenlightened Adminis traLondon, England - Studen t riots
T he shipment was arranged so
tion will let them have P ep Rallies here have been desc.ribed by r eliable that the " Kitchen" could prepa re
during class time for our L ancer- reporters as the worst uprisings exotic dishes for the Culinary Arts
vitskies, ou r championship yak-rac- since Oliver Cromwell outlawed Show in To ronto last week. A seing team, or until they break down necking. I t appears that the riots condary purpose was understood to
the walls of the ·Royal Brewery, in a re in protest over insufficient health be the enrichment of the studen t diet
which case, they will be able to rally facilit ies at t he Royal U niversity of - since the left overs were to be
their own pep."
Lo ndon. T housa nds of studen ts. served for Sunday break fa sts.
It is expected that the uprising stormed the Infi rmary last T uesday,
wil l result in t he fa ll of the right- each demanding an aspirin. When
Father Roberts tried to stop shipleft-of-middle-outer-centre r egime of the crowd had been dispersed, of- ment w hen he learned that R ene
·P remier Urki n Saq, w hich would be ficials fo und thousands of nickels Vandervelde, affable manager of
a serious blow to th e present middle strewn on the grounds, each in- food services, was unable to find a
eastern balance of _power.
scribed, " this is for a bloomi n' as- cook who knew how to prepare
* * * * *
pirin." F rom then on, the riots be- " Polar paws au fromage" or even
Moscow, U.S.S.R. - University came worse and worse, terminating that exotic dis h " P enguin a la mode."
- -of Moscow students yesterday yesterday in a fr uitless attempt to
Unfortunately to the Bronx Zoo
s tormed the Bureau of Vending Ma- move the entire infir mary from its
chines in a frenzied attempt to have present position at t he bottom of co uld not stop shipment on the
changed the present vending ma- the Thames to a more accessible items. As a result of this the animals
chines at t he Universi ty of Moscow. location on campus. On hearing of are expected to arrive on cam pus
A t the tomb of the Unknown Trac- the riots, Lord Bertrand R ussel had Mo nday.
tor Driver in Red Square, Comrade this to say, "those nickels could have
·•we tried to arrange for fellowIvan Vendomatsky presented a been used to give to the poor."
ship for our furry friends," said a
source in the Registrar's office- "We
thoug ht that the bear would make
an excellent expert in residence on
northern affairs and the peng uin
was all set to start a department of
D ear Sir,
Vv e would like to take this occa- distinguished itself especially well. marine biology."
sion to congratulate you on the Leading the way with such thrilling
T he thorny problem was solved
fine job that you and your staff have articles as "The Languages of Bardone in publishing this year's celona," and " Abbiegail," the by enrolling the polar bear, known
" Lance" Features Depa rtme nt set to her friends as Betty, in Mr. De" Lance·"
Rarely in the history of man does new standards of excellence in t he Lauro's course in Eskimo art. Bubbles, the name of the pe nguin, is set
such excellence, such perfection, fie ld of University J ournalism.
And best of all was the news to begin postgraduate studies in th e
su"c h- creative genius on the part of
every member of the t eam manifest coverage this year• W hat vividness ! P ure Science F aculty. Her thesis
itself in tl'le creation of a newspaper vVhat perceptiveness I What un- will be on "Fis hing prob lems on
Yo u all have shown the perception, biased accuracy! I t is a wonder that the Great Lakes."
the d rive and the courage necessary the News Editor and his staff did
It is to be pointed out that it was
not accept when they wer e offered only by the personal intervention of
fo r great journalists.
In reading over the sports pages jobs with the New York "Times." Father Roberts that these two new
this year, we thrilled to the panor- T he re are no wo rds to describe the stud ents were permitted to enroll
ama of collegiate sport, as some of infinite subtlety and intelligence dis- here. However, Father Roberts now
the world's best writers brought to played by your news staff. They has a new problem - he has pledged
vivid reality the exploits of our were certainly th e stars of the en- to provide them with dates fo r next
teams on the pages of the "Lance." ti re paper.
years Arts Ball.
R on Kirvan
T he life of a university newspaper
Dick St racke
is in its features pages. It is here
Mary Gerace
th a t a ne wspaper lives or dies. And
Brian N olan
it is in this fie ld that the " Lance"

I

Letters To The Editor

Beards Beware!
An y s tu dents on the Assumption
campus who have been sporting
beards, goatees or r easonable facsimiles have been warn ed by the
S.A- C. to beware a gang of masked
barbers who have been roaming the
halls of this mighty institution,
a rmed with sissors and razors.
The leader of this group disting uishes himself by wearing a dark
green paisley ascot and carrying a
blac k umbrella. His quiet, aloof
mann er masks his passio nate desire
to rid this campus of anything that
even remotely r esembles the noto rius Fidel.
He stated that this shave campaig n was begun two months ago by
making notorius phone calls to t he
offenders. However, the bea rded
wonder s failed to heed the warnings
and no t only did they maintain their
ow n beards, but also encouraged
others to fo llow their example.
F aced wi th the fa ilur e of his antibeard campaign, the leader decided
th at more dras tic measures would
have to be tak en. One dark rainy
evening last wee.II'. the gang assembled in the s hadow of the Sunset
Diner· W hen the first bearded victim emerged from the restaurant,
he was seized by 6 armed s tudents
and then was stripped of his beard
by means of sissors, razors and as
a last resort, sandpaper. H e was
then rushed to our well-equipped infirma ry to receive first aid on his
severely cut face.
The leader, who wishes to r emain
anonymous, because of the antagonistic fe elings which are developing
in th e student body, said that he
would not rest until the faces of all
th e males on campus are clea n
ihaven. He looks upon the results

of their first attemp t as a n unfortunate incide nt on the road to success. " This may show -any people
who are still bearded that we are
serious in this campaign, and no
means are too dras tic to enforce
the ultimate res ults. I will .raise my
razor as often as is necessary in defense of thes e ideals."

The Student Administrative
Council is accepting applications for the position of :

1. Recording Secretary

Corresponding
Secretary
Applications should be submitted to the S-A.C.
before April 8.

'63 FROSH
THEY WW THEM AT

LAVAL
YORK
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
CARLETON
LAURENT/EN
McGILL
WATERLOO
TO NAME A FEW
AND
NOW THEY
ARE WORN AT
ASSUMPTION
ORDER YOUR JACKET AT

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
RUDY'S BARBER SHOP
2840 UNIVERSITY A VE. W .
Cor. University & ·Huron Line
Right Under The Bridge

•

Compliments of

CHECKER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

LYLE WAY'S

CL 3-3551

ESSO SERVICE STATION

•

l

Patricia at Wyandotte

Phone CL 4-4722

------For That New Spring Hat

Compliment,
SEE

of

NANTAIS
SPORT.

ANNE LETfNER'S
CUSTOM HAT SALON
131 PARK WEST

CL 6-7702

Home Cooked Meala

SUNSET
DINER

SHOP

WINDSOR DANCE STUDIO
(Formerly Arthur Murray's)

2424 Univeraity

Phone CL ·3..()625

Going Formal?
RENT A
WHITE FUR STOLE

BRIDAL SERVICE
CL 2-5112

Is Offering You The Winter Special
Red and Russ

10 Lessons for $15.00 ·

2075 Wyandotte St., W .

CL 4-8654~

Phone 252-5705

International Ballroom Dancm,
Director : N. M. Saab
.
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